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Short List of Key Individuals and Entities for Demonstrative Purposes

Corporations and Entities:
Athletic Performance Institute and the Utah Baseball Academy: Utah corporations owned or
controlled by Robert Keyes. (FOF 1-4).
Cameo Construction, lnc.: General contractor on the API construction site. Filed a mechanic's lien
in the amount of$308,000 on May 4, 2005.

v;)

KeyBank National Assocation: A national banking association who provided API its initial SBA
504 construction loan and committed for a 20-year long-tenn loan for the API indoor athletic facility
in 2004. (FOF 5).
Midwest Excavating: First subcontractor to file a mechanics lien on the API construction site. The
lien was for $1,022 and filed on March 29, 2005. (FOF 38). It was for the unpaid retention. On May
3, 2005, KeyBank cited this lien as the basis for denying disbursement of Draw 6. (FOF 42, 137).
Three Peaks, LLC: An entity controlled by Roger Preston. (FOF 71 ). Robert Keyes believed that
Three Peaks, LLC, was the real estate ann of KeyBank. (FOF 76).

Significant AP] participants:
Robert Keyes: Plaintiff, Owner of Utah Baseball Academy and API. Mr. Keyes was involved in
obtaining financing on behalf of API and would submit Cameo's draw requests to KeyBank for
approval. (FOF 131-32).
Russell Naylor: API's architect. He was involved in inspecting the construction site and notifying
Cameo of punch list items. (FOF 143, 153).
Mark Hashimoto: Expert forensic accounting witness for API.
Robert "Chip" Morrow: Banking expert witness for APL
Roger Griffin: Attorney assisting API in Cameo dispute.
Charles Gruber: Attorney assisting API who handled the Arbitration hearing.
~

David Overholt: Attorney for API involved pre-loan advising APL
Robert Anderson: Construction liaison for API dealing with Cameo.
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Significant Cameo Construction, Inc. participants:
Clark Smith: Controller for Cameo Construction. His responsibilities included billings, collection
and handling mechanic's liens. Smith was the individual who contacted Roger Preston on April 29,
2005 to inquire whether Keyes had approved of Draw 6. (FOF 40).
Cameron Treat: Cameo Construction's project manager. He signed all of Cameo's draw requests.
(FOF 101-103, 127). He was involved in negotiations between API and Cameo. (FOF 154).

Sienificant KeyBank, N.A. participants:
Joseph Ariola: Roger Preston's supervisor at the time of Preston's resignation.
Jeffrey Breese: Relationship Manager at KeyBank and worked directly on the API loans. Managed
all of APl's draw requests from 2004 to early 2005. (FOF l 08) Mr. Breese also deducted the
interest payments due on the loan from API's accounts. (FOF 164-66). KeyBank terminated Mr.
Breese in February 2005, at which time KeyBank assigned Melvin Miller to adminster the API
loans. (FOF 116).
Dale Conder: KeyBank employee in KeyBank's Asset Recovery Group. He was Ms. Troszak's
supervisor.
Melvin Miller: KeyBank employee who worked as a business banking officer. He took over Jeffrey
Breese's role in adminstering the API loans when Key Bank terminated Mr. Breese. He handled the
API loans from February 21, 2005 to March 9th , 2005 at which time Roger Preston took over
adminstering the API loans. (FOF 116-122).
Jacqueline Nowak: KeyBank Senior Crimes Investigator. Headed the internal KeyBank
investigation of Roger Preston involving the $15,000 payment. (FOF 85).
Mr. Piechowski: KeyBank employee who informed Mr. Breese of the delinquency of interest
payments on the API loans. (Rec. 21703, 27:16-25, 28:1-21).
Roger Preston: A KeyBank Vice President at all times during the API_ loan. He worked with Mr.
Keyes in taking SBA loan packages, assisted with closing the loans, and administered the loans as
the third relationship manager. In 2006, Mr. Preston resigned froJ.?l KeyBank after he learned
KeyBank was invetigating him for fraud. (FOF 91-92).
Sharon Troszak: KeyBank employee in KeyBank's Asset Recovery Group who serviced loans that
were assigned to the group the group in late 2005. (FOF 6). She was involved in providing API final
payoff amounts during the time API was seeking replacement financing. (FOF 185).

Drew Yesso: Senior construction specialist at KeyBank. Mr. Yesso was involved in draw
2
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administration. One of these duties included conducting the "checklist" which included lien searches
prior to approving draw payments. (FOF 108-112). Mr. Yesso discovered the Midwest lien ·on
May 3rd, 2005. (FOF 137).

Jami Henderson: KeyBank teller who received draw request submittals.
Dirk Rasmussen: Expert forensic accounting witness for KeyBank.

Individuals Not Associated with Parties:
Robert Edminster: Employee of Mountain West Small Business Finance (formerly known as
Deseret Certified Development Company). Assisted Robert Keyes in obtaining replamcent SBA
financing in 2006 - 2007. (FOF 173).

3
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Brief Chronology of Significant Events
August 11, 2003: KeyBank declined API's loan because it determined there was inadequate cash
flow to service the debt. (FOF 10).
March 22, 2004: Zions Bank declined AP I's loan because the appraisal returned an inadequate value
prompting API to return to KeyBank. (FOF 16-17).
June 15, 2004: API entered into a construction contract with Cameo Construction on June 15, 2004
to construct the API facility. (FOF I 8).
June 16, 2004: API and Cameo signed the "Draw Process Overview". (FOF 27).
June 22, 2004: The SBA conditionally approved the KeyBank loans to APL (FOF 19).
July I, 2004: API obtained loan approval from KeyBank and KeyBank issued a commitment letter
dated July I, 2004, with the total maximum principal amount to be $1,992,844. (FOF 20-22).
July 7, 2004: The KeyBank loans close. (FOF 30).
July 8 & 9, 2004: Dates of checks that API deposited with Key Bank to fund its Construction Equity
Account in the amount of $125,026. AP] deposited these funds with KeyBank before KeyBank
funded the first construction draw. (FOF 66-68).
July 19, 2004: Mr. Keyes visited a KeyBank branch where Roger Preston was working and signs
a KeyBank check approvals Roger Preston had prepared, which included among the checks one in
the amount of $15,000 payable to to Three Peaks LCC. (FOF 31 ). Keyes believed Three Peaks was
affiliated with KeyBank.
August 7, 2004: Monthly unpaid interests payments first became due and all subsequent payments
due on the 7th of each month following. (FOF 55).
January I 0, 2005: Cameo signed Draw Request No. 5 and shortly thereafter delivered it to Keyes.
(FOF 115).
January 20, 2005: Mr. Breese faxed Draw Request No. 5 to Mr. Yesso. (FOF 115).
February 4, 2005: South Jordan City issued a Conditional Certificate of Occupancy for the API
Facility. (FOF 32).
February 8, 2005: Mr. Naylor, API's architect, sent a list of punch items for the API facility to
Cameo that needed to be addressed. (FOF 143).

vJ

February 11, 2005: KeyBank terminated Mr. Breese after he returned from a week long vacation.
Mr. Breese had been managing the API loans from July 2004 to the time of his termination.
Responsibility of the loan shifted to Mr. Miller. (FOF 116). Mr. Miller initially commented to
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KeyBank that the API loan file was in complete disarray and documents were missing. (FOF 125).

February 18, 2005: Cameo signed and submitted Draw Request No. 6 for payment. (FOF 36). This
included Cameo's work performed through January 31, 2005 in the amount of $151,094.00. (FOF
127-28). Mr. Keyes submitted this request to Cameo multiple times between February 18, 2005
and April 29, 2005. (FOF 131-32).
February 23, 2005: Mr. Mi11erofKeyBank followed up with Mr. Yesso concerning Draw 5. That
same day, Mr. Yesso paid the draw by check. (FOF 115).
March 14, 2005: Mr. Naylor sent a second list of punch list items to Cameo. (FOF 143).
March 29, 2005: Midwest Excavating filed its lien for retention in the approximate amount of
$1,022.00. (FOF 38).
April 4, 2005: Cameo wrote API and denied responsibility for construction problems and delay.
(FOF 143).
April 27, 2005: Mr. Preson delivered a copy of Draw Request No. 6 by Fax to Drew Yesso and
states "Drew I blew this! I though I sent it last week. Anything you can do to expedite would be
greatly appreciated! Thanks!" (FOF 131 ). This was the first time Mr. Yesso received Draw No. 6.
(FOF 134).
April 29, 2005: Clark Smith (Controller for Cameo) ca11ed Roger Preston ofKeyBank and asked
if API had approved Draw Request No. 6. Roger Preston replied with a knowingly false statement
that API had NOT approved of Draw Request No. 6. (FOF 40, Rec. 20578).
May 3, 2005: KeyBank refused to fund Draw No. 6 after learning about the Midwest Excavating
lien for $1,022.00 and informed API. (FOF 137).
May 4, 2005: Cameo filed a mechanic's lien for $308,000. (FOF 41, 147).
May 27, 2005: Mr. Keyes wrote Cameo a demand letter to resolve the differences between API and
Cameo. (FOF 145).
June, 15, 2005: Cameo wrote API that they will tear out the concrete floor and repour the vapor
barrier at considerable expense if a reasonable contract settlement could be reached. (Rec. 6 at pg.
161-62).
July 6, 2005: The API loans matured, but were extended by agreement until November 6, 2005.
(FOF 44).
August 25, 2005: Mr. Naylor wrote to Cameo stating he was not authorizing payment of Draw
Request No. 8 for the project retention. (FOF 153).
September 15, 2005: Mr. Treat of Cameo wrote to API that API is obligated to continue to pay for
construction pending final resolution of claims. He also acknowledges API has approved draws 2,
2
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6, 7.
October 24, 2005: Cameo filed suit against API and KeyBank to foreclose its mechanic's lien on
the API facility. (FOF 45, 155).

November 2005: After the API loans matured, KeyBank elected to foreclose its Construction Loan
. Trust Deed on the API facility prompting API to counterclaim, alleging various theories of lender
liability. (FOF 47).
February 6, 2006: AP] filed its Answer, counterclaim, and Third Party Complaint against Cameo.
June 2, 2006: Trial court ordered Cameo and API to arbitrate.
August 21, 2006: KeyBank scheduled an interview with Mr. Preston to ask about the $15,000
payment. Mr. Preston submits his resignation, informing one supervisor that he "saw the writing on
the wall" in light of the investigation and that informed another supervisor he was resigning to take
care of his sister who was suffering from a critical illness. (FOF 90-94).
November 29, 2006: KeyBank filed its answer, Counterclaim, Crossclaim, and Third-Party
Complaint.

VP

December 26, 2006: Ms. Troszak of KeyBank became aware of a demand for immediate payoff for
the API loans and immediately sent payoff information to a title company. Hours later, she adjusted
the payoff amount she sent by $15,000. (FOF 186-187).
Early 2007: KeyBank determined it would not waive and instead would collect the five percent late
charged provided for by contract when API failed to pay the loan in full at its maturity date. The
amount of this 5% late fee added $140,979.95. (FOF 191-93, 196-99).
February 16, 2007: API filed its answer to KeyBank's claims and demanded a jury trial.
March 21, 2007: API refinanced its KeyBank loan. To do so required it to escrow funds sufficient
to cover the Cameo mechanic's lien. API obtained these funds by selling Mr. Keyes' father's home
and by borrowing $450,000 from hard money lender Mr. McMullin. (FOF 50). This refinance
resuted in dismissing KeyBank's foreclosur~. (FOF 51 ).
June 20, 2007: KeyBank's foreclosure claims and request for a receiver to take over API are
dismissed. (FOF 51 ). .
August 27, 2007: KeyBank moved to strike API's request for a jury. (Docket No. 166).
January 7, 2008: Trial court granted KeyBank's motion to strike API's request for a jury but notes
it is willing to revisit this issue ifit is established KeyBank breached its contract as a matter oflaw.

VP

December 9, 2008: The trial court denied Defendant Evergreen's motion to bifurcate. (Docket No.
459).
3
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January 22, 2009: KeyBank's counsel tenders API a check for the sum of $3,720.39 which
represented interest due on the $15,000 payment and late fees assessed to API based on its late
installment payments. (FOF 98).
January 23, 2009: API Parties' counsel returned both the check and the letter. (FOF I 00).
March 15, 2011: Trial court dismissed API's loss profits claim against KeyBank and refused to
reinstate a jury. (Docket No. 731 ).

4
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IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
LEGAL ANALYSIS

CAMCO CONSTRUCTION, INC., a

corporation,

CASE NO.

Plaintiff,

050918901

Judge Anthony B. Quinn

vs.
UTAH BASEBALL ACADEMY, INC., a
~

corporation; et al.,
Defendants.
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSSCLAIMS AND THIRD PARTY CLAIMS.

Trial in the above-entitled matter took place over an eleven day
period

between May 21, 2013

and June

7,

2013 .

Plaintiffs

were

represented by Denver C. Snuffer, Jr., Daniel B. Garriott, and Tahnee
L.

Hamilton: Defendants were represented by

J: Mccardell and Michael S. Malmberg.

R. Stephen Marshall, Steven

The Court received testimony and

exhibits and heard the arguments of counsel.

Now, being fully advised,

the Court enters its Findings of Fact and Legal Analysis, as follows:

'
FINDmGs OF FACT
I.

Parties
1

Athletic Performance Institute, LLC ( ''API") is a Utah limited

l·iability company.
VD

2

· Utah Baseball Academy, Inc. ("OBA") is a Utah corporation.
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CAMCO CONSTRUCTION V.
UTAH BASEBALL ACADEMY
3

FINDINGS

PAGE 2

&

LEGAL ANALYSIS

Robert K. Keyes owns or controls API and UBA (referred to

collectively hereinafter as the "API Parties"}.
4

The API Parties' athletic facility is located at 3B9 West

10000 South, South Jordan, Utah 84095.

API owns the facility and leases

it to UBA.

5

KeyBank is a national banking association.

6

Sharron

Troszak

was

a

KeyBank

employee

who

worked

in

KeyBank' s Asset Recovery Group and had responsibility for servicing
loans for API after they were assigned to that group in late 2005.
7

Dale Conder was a KeyBank employee who worked in KeyBank's

Asset Recovery Group and had responsibility for servicing loans for API
after they were assigned to that group in late 2006.

Mr. Conder was Ms.

Troszak's supervisor .
. 8

Roger Preston was a

KeyBank employee from January 2002

through August 22, 2006.
II.,

Chronological Overview

9

Mr. Keyes first approached KeyBank for a loan in 2003 to fund

construction of a building to be used for baseball instruction and
general athletic training.
10

KeyBank declined the loan by letter dated August 11, 2003,

because it found that there was ninadequate cash flow to service the
debt."
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CAMCO CONSTRUCTION V.
UTAH BASEBALL ACADEMY

a

FINDINGS

PAGE 3

&

LEGAL ANALYSIS

11

In the summer and· fall of 2003, API approached Zions Bank for

loan.

One of the primary disputes between the parties is who

primarily assisted Mr. Keyes with the Zions loan application.
12

Mr. Keyes testified that his primary assistance came from

Howard Swapp, a former officer of Zions Bank, who was a friend and
acquaintance.

This testimony was corroborated by Mr. Swapp, who stated

that he assisted in preparing a loan package, and introduced Mr. Keyes
to a former colleague at the Bank.
13

Mr. Preston testified that he spent approximately four weeks

assisting Mr. Keyes in preparing a loan package and submitted it to Tony
Wand, a loan officer at Zions Bank.

That testimony was corroborated by

Mr. Wand, who testified that he passed the Preston loan package on to
the appropriate channels for approval. .
14

The significance of this dispute relates to the $15,000

payment discussed in more detail below.

Mr. Preston testified that he

h~d an agreement with Mr. Keyes that he would be paid the $15,000 in
exchange

for

his

efforts

in

securing

a

loan

from

Zions

Bank.

Conversely, Mr. Keyes testified that the $15,000 payment was made for
the purpose of locking in a·fixed five percent interest rate for the
Construction Loan and permanent financing .
. 15

It appears,

submitted to Zions Bank:

in fact,

that there _were two loan packages

one in early

2003

by Mr. Swapp, and one later

in the summer of 2003 submitted by Mr. Preston.

It was the Preston loan
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package that received tentative approval from Zions Bank subject to
approval of an appraisal of the project.
On March 22, 2004, Zions Bank decli~ed the loan because the

16

appraisal re~urned with an inadequate value.

Thereafter, Mr. Keyes made another attempt at obtaining a

17

loan from KeyBank, assisted by Roger Preston {"the Construction Loan"
or "Loan") .
18

· When approval of the Loan appeared likely, Mr. Keyes entered

into a Construction Contract with Cameo Construction on June 15, 2004,

for construction of the API facility.
19

The Loan was intended to be an SBA 504 loan.

The SBA

conditionally. approved the Loan on June 22, 2004.
20

KeyBank subsequently approved the

Construction Loan and

issued a Commitment Letter, dated July 1, 2004. 1
21

The Commitment Letter.provided, among other things, that the

Loan·was subject to approyal from the U.S. SBA under the SBA 504 loan

program.
22

(Commitment Letter, at 1, first full paragraph and~ 2.a.)

The total maximum principal amount of the Construction Loan·

was $1,992,844, which was the sum of the two construction lines of ·
credit, each to be initially financed by KeyBank, as described below. 2
1

The Loan Commitment was submitted to the Court as Exhibit D-22.

2

Copies of the relevant Loan Documents were submitted to the
Court as Exhibit D-1.
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The Commitment Letter provided in paragraph 15 .m. that, among

other pre-closing requirements: "Approval is subject to the borrower
depositing $100,000 into·an escrow account prior to the loan closing.
The borrower will not have access to these funds until the following
events occur: certificate of occupancy is issued, CDC has funded it!a
[sic) portion of the construction loan term-out and Key Bank has termedout it's [sic] portion of the construction loan.n
. 24
form

of

The Commitment Letter stated in Section 18 that: "The Bank's
Loan Documents

including

but

not

limited

to

the

Note,

Mortgage/Deed of Trust, Construction Loan Agreement, and Guarantees
shall be used in this transaction." The Commitment Letter also provided
in S.ection 21. that: "The terms and conditions of this commitment may not
be modified, changed, waived, or extended unless agreed to in writing
and executed by all parties."
25

In order to conform to the requirements of the SBA 504 loan

program, the Construction Loan was divided into two portions, designated
vJ

by KeyBank as Loan 10001 ("Loan 10001") and Loan 20002 ("Loan 20002"),
in the amounts of $1,078,000 and $914,844, respectively.
26

After API' s Loan qpplication had been approved, but prior to

the issuance of the Cornmit~ent Letter, KeyBank requested that API and
its general contractor Cameo Construction, Inc. ("Cameo") each sign a
document entitled "Draw Process Overview."
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signed the Draw Process

overview and dated their signatures June 16, 2004.
The Draw Process overview stated, among other things:

28

This is a general overview and may be adjusted when necessary
for specific transactions.
The lender may at its sole

~

discretion temporally [sic] or permanently waive any of its
requirements.
The

29

Draw

Process

Overview also

included

the

following
~

provisions:
The owner will submit the request to the lender for payment
approval and release of ·loan and/or owner funds. The typical
time frame from receipt of the request to payment approval
is 5 to 7 business day~. However the first and last draws
may take 10 to 14 business days.
30

The Loan closed on July 7, 2004.

31

On July 19, 2004, Mr. Keyes returned to KeyBank to approve

three checks.

One of tnose checks was a $15,000 check payable to Three

Peaks, LLC, an entity controlled by Mr. Preston.

The proceeds of that

check were used for Mr. Preston's personal benefit.
.32

On February 4,

2005,

the City of South Jordan issued a

Conditional Certificate of Occupancy for the API facility.
has . significance for two reasons: First,

This date

the original construction

contract with Cameo contemplated completion of construction by midGiv

December of 2004.

Mr. Keyes counted on construction being finished by

that date so that he would have income from the use of the facility
during the winter of 2004-05.

Second, this is the date from which Cameo
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computed the 90 day period in which it was required to file any
mechanic's lien on the property.
33

A

dispute

arose

between

API

and

Cameo

regarding

the

timeliness and quality of Cameo's construction work.
34

The API Facility included an area known as the "Annex" or

"Indoor Field." The Indoor Field was intended to be used for indoor
sports

activities

and

to

be

rented

to

teams

and other

athletic

o+ganizations for use.
35

API claimed that Cameo was responsible for the elevation

differential between the artificial turf and the surface of a cement
\OJ)

slab to be used as a basketball court.

API claimed that this problem

regarding the artificial turf and the basketball court rendered the
entire Indoor Field unusable because of the risk that a player would
trip and be injured.
36

On February 18, 2005, Cameo signed and submitted Draw Request

No •. 6 for payment.

One of the principal areas of dispute in this cas~

reg~rds the timing of that submission to KeyBank.
37

API contends that it promptly submitted Draw Request

to KeyBank for payment and, in fact, did so multiple times.

No. 6

According

to API, it received no respqnse to Draw Request No. 6 until some time
after April ~9, 2005.
-

38

Midwest Excava~ing filed a lien in the approximate amount of

$1,022 on March 29, 2005.
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KeyBank claims that it received Draw Request No. 6 for the

39

first time shortly after a copy of it was signed by Mr. Keyes on April
19, 2005.
On or about April 29, 2005, Clark Smith called Roger Preston

40

and asked him if API had approved Draw Request No. 6.

Hie response was

that they had not.
On May 4,

41

2005,

Cameo filed its mechanic's lien on the

property in the amount of approximately $308,000.
42

Also,

Request No.
43

6

in early May 2005,

KeyBank denied payment of Draw

because of th~ filing of the Midwest Excavating lien.

Negotiations to resolve the construction and payment issues

continued over the summer of 2004.

44

The Loan matured on July 6, 2005, but was extended until

November 6, 2005 .

. 45

On October 24, 2005, Cameo· filed suit against API and KeyBank

to foreclose its mechanic's lien on the API Facility.
-~ · 46

API filed Coun~erclaims and Cross-Claims seeking damages for

incomplete construction, construction defects and consequential damages
resulting from the delay in_ponstruction.
47

After the Loan matured in November 2005, KeyBank elected to

foreclose its Construction Loan Trust Deed on the API Facility.
Counterclaimed, alleging various theories of lender liability.
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The claims between Cameo Construction and API were referred

48

to arbitration pursuant to an arbitration clause contained in the
construction contract.

In the arbitration, API was denied any recovery

for its consequential damages and Cameo recovered essentially all of the
money it claimed it was owed, along with attorney's fees.
49

During late 2006 and early 2007, API attempted to refinance

its Construction Loan into permanent financing.

In connection with the

refinance it requested KeyBank verify certain facts with respect to the

status of the construction and the Construction Loan.
to

the

provide

verifications

on

the basis

inconsistent . with the required verification.

that

KeyBank declined

the

facts

were

KeyBank also provided

various payoff amounts to API during this period.
50

vP

API refinance4 the KeyBank Trust Deed on or about March 21,

In order to complete ~his refinance, API was required to escrow

2007.

funds sufficient to cover the Cameo mechanic' a lien.

API obtained these

funds by selling Mr. Keyes' father's home and by borrowing $450,000 from

Mr. McMullin.

51

As a result of the refinance, KeyBank's foreclosure claims

were dismissed,

leaving the claims set forth in the Second Amended

Couneerclaim as the only claims in this case.
52

Th~ Court heard numerous Motions for Summary Judgment that

narrowed the ·claims in ~he_ case to those identified in the Pretrial
Order, dated August 12, 2012.
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Key Loan Provisions

I I I ..

53

Loan 10001 was in the maximum principal amount of $1,078, O00.

Loan 20002 was in the maximum principal amount of $914,844.
54

Each Note provided,

at page 1,

both in a box entitled

"Maturity" and in text: "Borrower will pay this loan in one payment of
all outstanding principal plus all accrued unpaid interest on July 6,
2005[]," that the Note would mature in one year, on July 6, 2005.
55

Each Note also provided, at page 1, that "Borrower will pay

regular monthly payments of all accrued unpaid interest due as of each
payment date, beginning on August 7, 2004, with all subsequent interest
payments to be due on the same day of each month after that."
56

Nowhere in the KeyBank files or documents relating to the

Construction Loans is there any agreement pursuant to which "KeyBank
agreed to set up and maintain a[n] automatic withdrawal system, whereby
necessary payments

were

al.\tomatically withdrawn from API

Parties'

designated account" as alleged in paragraph 166 of the Second Amended
Counterclaim of th~ API Parties.
57

Each of the Notes provided, at page 1, under the beading

qLATE CHARGE" that "[i)f a -payment is 10 days or more late, Borrower

will be charged 5.000% of the unpaid portion of the regularly scheduled
payment or $25. 00, whichever is greater."
58

Each of the Notes provided, at page 1, under the heading

"DEFAULT" that it would be in an Event of Default under the Note if
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"Borrower fails to make any payment when due under this Note."

59

Each of the Notes provided, at page 2, directly above the

signature line, in all capital letters and in bold face type:
PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL
THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE, INCLUDING THE VARIABLE INTEREST
RATE PROVISIONS . BORROWER AGREES TO ALL TERMS OF THE NOTE.
BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS
PROMISSORY NOTE.
Each Notice

60

of

Final

Agreement

included

the

following

language, in all capital letters and bold face type:
BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT EACH PARTY REPRESENTS AND AGREES
(A) THE WRITTEN LOAN AGREEMENT REPRESENTS THE FINAL
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES, (B) THERE ARE NO UNWRITTEN
ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES, AND ( C) THE WRITTEN LOAN
AGREEMENT MAY NOT BE C0NTRADICTED BY EVIDENCE OF ANY PRIOR,
CONTEMPORANEOUS,
OR
SUBSEQUENT
ORAL
AGREEMENTS
OR
UNDERSTANDINGS OF THE-PARTIES.
THAT:

61

Each of the Construction Loan Agreements contains identical

provisions under which KeyBank had no obligation to make any advances
against the Loan if liens had been recorded against the property that

secured the Construction Loan.

(Exhibits 4 and 15).

The pertinent

p:r;ovisions of each of the Construction Lo_an Agreements are as follows:
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES.
Borrower represents and
warrants to Lender .•. as of the date of. each disbursement of
loan proceeds, as of the date of any renewal, extension or
modification of any Loan, 'and at all times any Indebtedness
exists:
'

~

vi

Litigation and Claims.
No ... claim ... against
Borrower is pending or threatened, and no other
event has occurred which may materially adversely
affect
Borrower's
financial
condition
or
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properties, other than .•. claims, or other events,
if any, that have been disclosed to and
aclmowledged by Lender in writing.
Lender's obligation
to make the initial Advance and each subsequent· Advance under
this Agreement shall be subject to the fulfillment to
Lender's satisfaction of all of the conditions set forth in
this Agreement and in the Related Documents.
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVANCE.

Satisfactory Construction. All work usually done
at
the
stage
of
construction
for
which
disbursement is requested shall have been done in
a good and workmanlike manner and all materials
and fixtures usually furnished and installed at
that stage of construction shall have been
furnished and.installed, all in compliance with
the Plans and Specifications. Borrower shall also
have furnished to Lender such proofs as Lender may
require to establish the progress of the work,
compliance with applicable laws, freedom of the
Property from liens, and the basis for the
requested disbursement.
Lien Waivers. Borrower shall have obtained and
attached to . each application for an Advance,
including the Advance to cover final payment to
the General Contractor, executed acknowledgments
of payments of all sums due and releases of
mechanic's and materialmen's liens, satisfactory
to Lender, from· any party having lien rights ,
wh1ch acknowledgments of payment and releases of
liens shall cover all work, labor, equipment,
materials done, supplied, performed, or furnished
prior to such application for an Advance.
No Event of Default. There shall not exist at the
time of any Advance a condition which would
constitute an Event of Default under this
Agreement or under any Related Document.
The following provisions related
to the disbursement of funds from the Loan Fund.

DISBURSJ;:MENT OF LOAN FUNDS.
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Application for Advances . . . . Each application for
an Advance shall be deemed a certification of
Borrower that as of the date of such application,
all representations and warranties contained in
the Agreement are true and correct
, and that
Borrower is in compliance with all of the
provisions of this Agreement.
Construction Default. If Borrower fails in any
respect to comply with the provisions of this
Agreement or if construction ceases before
completion regardless of the reason, Lender, at
its option, may refuse to make further Advances,
may accelerate the indebtedness under the terms of
the Note, and without thereby impairing any of its
rights, powers, or privileges, may enter into
possession of the construction site and perform or
cause to be performed any and all work and labor
necessary
to
complete
the
improvements,
substantially in accordance with the Plans and
Specifications.

CESSATION OF ADVANCES. . If Lender has made any commitment to
make any Loan to Borrower, whether under this Agreement or
under any other agreement, Lender shall have no obligation
to make Loan Advances. or to disburse Loan proceeds if: (A)
Borrower or any Guarantor is in default under the terms of
this Agreement or any of the Related Documents or any other
agreement that Borrower or any Guarantor has with Lender ....

Borrower covenants and agrees with
Lender that, so long as this Agreement remains in effect,
Borrower will:
AFFIRMATIVE COVEN.ANTS.

Notices of C1aims and Litigation. Promptly inform
Lender in writing of (1) all material adverse
changes in Borrower' a financial condition, and (2)
all existing· and all threatened litigation,
claims, investigations, administrative proceedings
or similar actions affecting Borrower or any
Guarantor which could materially affect the
financial condition of Borrower or the financial
condition of any Guarantor.
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Upon demand of Lender, promptly correct
any defect in the improvements or any departure
from the Plans and Specifications not approved by
Lender in writing before further work shall be
done upon the portion of the Improvements·
affected.
Defects.

Project Claims and Litigation.
Promptly inform
Le.oder of ... (2) any litigation and claims, actual
or threatened, affecting the Project or the
General Contractor, which could materially affect
the successful completion of the Project or the
ability of the General Contractor to complete the
Project as agreed; and (3) any condition or event
which constitutes a breach or default under any of
the Related Documents or any contract related to
the Project.
Payment of Cl.aims· ·and Removal of Liens .
( l) Cause
all claims for labor done and materials and
services
furnished in connection with
the

Improvements to be fully paid and satisfied in a
timely manner ... and (4) take all reasonable steps
necessary to remove all claims of liens against
the Collateral, the Improvements or any part of
the Collateral or Improvements, or any rights or
interests appurtenant to the Collateral or
improvements.
Upon Lender's request, Borrower
shall make such demands or claims upon or against
laborers, materialmen, subcontractors, or other
persons who have furnished or claim to have
furnished labbr, services, or materials in
connection with the Improvements, which demands or
claims shall under the lawa of the State of Utah
·require diligent assertions of lien claims upon
penalty of loss or waiver thereof.
Borrower
shall, within ten (10) days after the filing of
any claim of lien that is disputed or contested by
Borrower, provide Lender with a surety bond issued
by a surety acceptable to Lender sufficient to
release the claim of lien or deposit with Lender
an amoW1t satisfactory to Lender for the
poasibili t:y that the contest will be unsuccessful.
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EFFECT OF AN EVENT OF DEFAULT; REMEDIES. Upon the occurrence
of any Event of Default and at any time thereafter, Lender

may, at its option, but without any obligation to do so, and
in addition to any other right Lender without notice to
Borrower may have, do any one or more of the following
without
notice
to
Borrower .... {c}
Withhold
further
disbursement of Loan Funds ....

(Emphasis added.)
62
things,

Each Construction Loan Agreement
under

the

beading

"AFFIRMATIVE

provided,

COVENANTS"

among

that

other

"Borrower

will ... promptly inform Lender of ... (2) any litigation and claims actual
or threatened, affecting the Project or the General Contractor, which
could materially affect the successful completion of the Project or the
ability of the General Contractor to complete the Project as agreed; and
(3) any condition or event which constitutes a breach of default under
any of the Related Documents or any contract related to the Project."

(Emphasis added).
63

Each Construction.Loan Agreement further provided, under the

heading "LIMITATION OF RESPONSIBILITY,u that KeyBank's making advances
or conducting inspectio11;s could not be used or interpreted as an
approval by KeyBank of work done or any representation that there were
no construction defe~ts:
[t]he making of any Advance by Lender shall not constitute
or be interpreted as either (A) an approval of acceptance by
Lender of the work done through the date of the Advance, or
(B) a representation or indemnity by Lender to any party
against .any deficiency or defect in the work or against any
breach of the contract.
Inspections and approvals of the
Plana and Specifications, the Improvements, the workmanship
and materials used in the Improvements, and the exercise of
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any other right of inspection, approval, or inquiry granted
to Lender in this Agreement are acknowledged to be solely for
the protection of Lender's interests,· and under no
circumstances shall they be construed to impose any
responsibility or liability of any nature whatsoever on
Lender to any party. Neither Borrower nor any contractor,
subcontractor, material man, laborer, or any other person
shall rely, or have the right to rely, upon Lender's
determination of the appropriateness of any Advance.
No
disbursement or approval by Lender shall constitute a
representation by Lender as to the nature of the Project, its
construction, or its intended use for Borrower or for any
other person, nor shall it constitute an indemnity by Lender
to Borrower or to any other person against any deficiency or
defects in the Project or against any breach of any contract.
(Emphasis added}.
64

Each Construction Loan Agreement further included an anti-

waiver provision, barring AEI from relying on any unwritten waiver of
rights

or

remedies,

under

the

heading

"MISCELLANEOUS

PROVISIONS"

stating:
"Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under
this Agreement unless such waiver is given in writing and
signed by Lender. No deiay or omission on the part of Lender
in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such
right or any other right. A waiver by Lender of a provision
of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver
of Lender's right otherwise to demand strict compliance with
that provision or any other provision of this Agreement."
APX Construction Equity Account

65

The Commitment Letter contained a provision at paragraph 16

requiring API to deposit funds in an equity account (the "Construction
Equity Account") at KeyBank:
REQUIRED EQUITY FUNDS. At the time of closing, the Borrower
will provide funds in an amount equal to the difference
between the amount of the Loan and the estimated cost of
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constructing the Improvements. Required equity funds will
be disbursed in the same manner as advances of·the Loan and
will be disbursed prior to any advances of the Loan. If the
Bank at any time determines that the remaining undisbursed
portion of the Loan is insufficient to pay all Project costs,
Borrower will within seven (7) days after written notice,
deposit with Bank such funds as Bank may require.
66

Pursuant to this requirement, on July 14, 2004, API deposited

the sum of $125,026 in the Construction Equity Account at KeyBank,

vJ

Account No. 440570022754,

No.

in

the name of API.

·67

Tlie funds for this deposit came from two sources: (a) Check

1447,

dated July 9,· 2004,

in the amount of $100,000, drawn on

Washington Mutual account number 3933659738, in the name of WCS Property
Limited Partnership, and with the descriptive information "Bob Keyes
Loan"; and (b) Check No. 1902, dated Julye, 2004, in the amount of
$25,026, drawn on KeyBank account number 442651002341, in the name of

OBA, and designated "Down Payment API."
68

The two checks

that: funded the opening deposit for the

Construction Equity Account were drawn, and the deposit was made, before
the date of the first advance on the Construction Loan.
IV.

The $15,000 Payment:
69

on July 19, 2005, Mr. Preston visited KeyBank and authorized

the issuance of three checks.

One of those checks was a $15,000 check

payable to Three Peaks, LLC.
70

The $15,000 payment was drawn on KeyBank and was funded from

API's construction equity account.
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Three Peaks, LLC, was an entity controlled by Mr. Preston.

The $15,000 was used to pay Mr. Preston's personal expenses.
72

Mr. Keyes testified that shortly before the Construction Loan

closed on July 7, 2005, he and Mr. Preston had a conversation in which
Mr. Preston told him that interest rates were rising and that, in order
to lock in a five percent fix~d interest rate for both the Construction
Loan and the permanent financing, Mr. Preston would have to pay $15,000.
73

According to Mr. Keyes, he was only concerned with whether

the payment of the $15,000 for a lower interest rate would save him
money in the long run.

Mr. Keyes also testified that Mr. Preston took

out a sheet of paper and illustrated how payment of the $15,000 would
save him money over the course of the Loan.
74

(Page 2 of Exhibit D-148).

Mr. Keyes also, testified that he told Mr. Preston that h~

would need to run the issue by his advisors and would let him know his
final decision.
75

Mr. Overholt, Mr. Preston's lawyer; Mr. Swapp, Mr. Keyes'

banking advisor; and Mr. Gates, an investor, all testified that they bad
conversations with Mr.

Keyes shortly before the Loan closed about

whether it was in his interest to buy-down the interest rate on the
Construction Loan and permanent financing.

Mr. Gates recalls seeing

Exhibit 148 and testified that that was the document he was shown to
evaluate the ·interest rate buy-down.
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Mr. Keyes testified that he never knew that Three Peaks, LLC,

was an entity controlled by Mr. Preston.

He stated that he believed,

based on statements made by Mr. Preston, that Three Peaks, LLC was the
real estate arm of KeyBank.
77

Mr.

Preston testified that the $15, 000 resulted from an

agreement that he personally had with Mr. Keyes that the money would be

vi

paid to him for assistance he provided in preparing the Loan package for
submission to Zions Bank ..
78

The Court finds Mr. Keyes' account of the $15,000 payment

incredible for the following.reasons:
(a)

Mr.

Keyes- made

Exhibit

148

the

linchpin

testimony regarding the $15, 000 payment.

of his

In fact, tba.t

document does not support Mr. Preston's testimony.
vJ)

The

handwritten calculations are on the back of a document
called "Commitment Letter Request," which sets forth
the

vJP

terms

of

a

proposed

Loan

with

material .terms are a fee of $16,170,
interest

rate

calculations

of

on

one

percent

the back

above

of . that

KeyBank.

The

and a variable
prime.

document

The
clearly

illustrate the difference between a loan on the terms
expressed

on

the

contrasted with a

front

side

loan on the

of

Exhibit

terms

of

148,
a

similar

Commitment Letter Request marked as Exhibit 149.
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calculations show that the Loan requested, according to
the terms on Exhibit 14 8, saves the borrower $33,325 in
interest and fees during the first six months of the

Loan.

Importantly, the difference in fees alone is in

excess of $22,000.

If a borrower could save $22,000 in

f eea by paying $15,000,

there would be no need to

consult advisors to determine whether to accept the
offer.

Nothing in Exhibit 148 demonstrates the effect

of a $15,000 payment.

(b)

The

documents

admitted

at

the

trial demonstrate

conclusively Mr .. Keyes' Jmowledge that his Loan was, in
fact, a variable rate loan.

(i)

The· Loan Commitment states in bold on the first
page: "Variable interest rate; Wall Street Journal
prime rate."

(ii)

The ·Note signed at closing has in bold at the top:
"Initial Rate: 5. 250%" and has a subheading in
bold on the first page stating: "Variable Interest
Rate."

{iii) Mr. Keyes was sent monthly statements to his home
which clearly indicated the applicable interest
rate, which was never five percent.

(iv)

In May of 2005, Mr. Keyes wrote Mr. Preston and
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stated the following:
Roger: Could you please let me know
what the interest rate was in January
when we were hoping to close our loan?
I would also like to know what the
rate is today and how much it's gonna
cost me over the course of the loan.
This letter clearly reflects an understanding that the
Loan was at a variable interest rate, or there would be
no reason to ask what the rate was in January,

as

opposed to the present time.
(v)

On May 20,

Keyes'
interest

2005,

letter
rates,

Mr.

and

Preston responded to Mr.

set

forth

which were

the

applicable

clearly variable.

{Exhibit D-129).
(c)

Notwithstanding Mr. Keyes' knowledge of the interest
rate terms of the Notes that he signed, no complaint
was made about the $15, 000 payment until August 1,

vJ

2006, over two years after the Loan closed.

D-8).

(Exhibit

That letter only complains that it was improper

for an officer of KeyBank to have required a kickback
or side payment and does not complain that Mr. Keyes
did not get the appropriate interest rate.

That claim

did not appear until API' s pleadings were filed in this
case.
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Mr. Keyes' explanation for the documentary history that
seems

to

demonstrate his

knowledge

of

the

actual

interest rate is that he never looked at the documents
and would no~ have understood them anyway.

There is a

consistent pattern in this case that Mr. Keyes vividly
remembers any couveraations or documents that appear to
help

his

case,

but

cannot

recall

documents

or

conversations that appear to hurt his case.
(e)

Mr. Keyes' testimony has changed with respect to the
time he contends he reached an agreement with Mr.
Preston to pay $15,000 in exchange for a five percent
fixed

interest

rate.

The

Court

granted

summary

judgment on ~PI's claim for breach of contract relateq
to the $15,900 on the basis that the undisputed facts
in the record at that time demonstrated a complete
executory contract to obtain the five percent fixed
interest rate pri9r to closing on the Construction
Loan.

Given ~hose undisputed facts,

signed at

the agreements

t;:.he time of closing supersede any prior

agreement, even though the $15,000 was paid at a later
time.

The testimony of Mr. Keyes that was brought to

the attention of the Court on the Motion for Summary
Judgment wae as follows:
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Q.

And then you've had a chance to
look at the other documents under
Exhibit 12 and Exhibit 13.
Are
those all documents that you
signed?

..1)

A.

These loan documents?

Q.

Yeah.

A.

Yeah, I signed them, but never
read ~hem after my conversation
with Roger.

Q.

Okay.
At the time you signed
them, did you believe the loan
would be at a 5 percent fixed
interest rate?

A.

I did.
to me.

Q.

Did you review the two notes to
make sure the loans were at a 5
percent rate?

A.

I never read anything after my
conversation with Roger.

Yi

vJ

&

LEGAL ANALYSIS

That's what he indicated

(Keyes Depo. p. 65, lns. 3-17.)
At trial~ Mr. Keyes' testified he did not expect the
Loan· documents to reflect the five percent interest
rate becaus~ he had not yet paid the $15,000.
79
Keyes'

Beyond the documentary evidence that is at odds with Mr.
position in this case,

common sense dictates that anyone who

thought that they had an agreement to achieve a certain interest rate
for a $15,000 payment would be interested in following through to make
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Mr. Keyes' statement that

he simply relied on everyone to look out for his interest further
undermines his credibility on this issue.
It appears likely_that at some point there were discussions

80

between Mr. Preston and Mr. ·Keyes regarding a fixed rate loan.

Without

such discussions, there would be no reason for Mr. Preston to include
the following as the second sentence of the Commitment Lette;r: "At the
present time, Bank policy does not permit the offering of a 90% loan to
value with a fixed interest rate for 20 years."

It is also possible

that whateve~ had been discussed about the possibility of obtaining a
fixed interest rate loan was also discussed with Mr. Preston' a advisors.
Importantly, this had nothing to do with the $15,000 that Mr. Keyes
ultimately paid Mr. Preston.

After Mr. Keyes received and signed tha

Commitment Letter, he could·not reasonably believe that a fixed rate
loan was still a possibility.
81

The Court also finds Mr. Preston's account unbelievable for

two reasons: First, as API argued,

$15,000 is a lot to pay for

the

submission of a loan package to Zions Bank that did not result in any
funding.

Second,

if

the payment was earned when the package was

submitted to Zions Banlc, w~y was the $15,000 paid only after the Loan
closed?

The evidence at,trial was that API had six figure balances in

its bank account throughout this period, and could have paid Mr. Preston
at any time.
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Preston to use his influence to obtain preferred loan terms at

KeyBank (under this scenario, Exhibits 148 and 149 would have been used
by Mr.

Preston

to

illustrate

the possible

difference between the

preferred and non-preferred loan terms), or that Mr. Keyes agreed to pay
Mr.

Preston if he was instrumental in finding a

loan that actually

closed, regardless of the source of that loan (which would explain why

""

the· payment was made shortly after closing) .

In either case,

the

payment would have been understood by both to be made to Mr. Preston,
personally.
83

Mr.

Preston's

acceptance of

this

$15,000 payment was

violation of KeyBank's Code of Ethics and Mr.
Contract.

a

Preston's Employment

In accepting the payment, he was acting on his own and

contrary to KeyBank' s interest.·
84

In short,

the Court believes that both Mr. Keyes and Mr.

Prest.on have ~illfully testi·fied falsely regarding the circumstances of
the $15,000 payment.

The fact that the payment remained secret for so

long demonstrates that both parties were aware that the payment was
improper regardless of its purpose.

The Court therefore disregards the

whole of the testimony of both of these individuals with respect to this.
payment.
85

After being notified of the $15,000 payment in August 2006,

KeyBank conducted an investigation headed by KeyBank Senior crimes
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Investigator Jacqueline Nowak.
86

KeyBank

did

not

charge

the

API

Parties

for

this

investigation.
87

KeyBank's former attorneys, Wes Harris and Scott Brown, did

not conduct the investigation.
88

Ms. Nowak' s inves"tigation showed that the $15,000 payment did

not come from the Construction Loan or from funds advanced by KeyBank

or borrowed by API and instead was paid from API's construction equity
account, which consisted of API funds not borrowed from KeyBank.
89

A construction equity account is treated under the Loan

documents as Loan proceeds,

such that only KeyBank could approve

disbursement~ from the construction equity account.
90

On August 21, 2006, KeyBank scheduled an interview with Mr.

Preston for the following day to ask him about the $15,000 payment.
91

On

investigation

August

21,

concerning

2006,

his

and

after

conduct,

Mr.

being

notified

Preston

of

notified

an
his

supervisor that he was submitting his resignation as an officer and
employee of KeyBank.
92

Prior to his resignation on the 21st,

cqnversation with his supervisor, Joseph Ariola.

Mr.

Preston had a

Mr. Ariola reported

that .Mr. Pres.ton said, "that there was a company in need of financing
and that he agreed to help them obtain financing in exchange for a
dollar amount that he could not remember.

He stated that it was a bad
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judgment call on his side and that he regretted doing it."
further told

Mr. Preston

Mr. Ariola that he desired to resign because he \\saw the

writing on the wall" as a result of the investigation being conducted
VJj

by KeyBank's Human Resources Department.
93

Mr. Ariola was the first person Mr. Preston told at KeyBank

~out the $15•, 000 payment.
94

On August

22,,

2006,

Mr.

Preston

emailed

his

KeyBank

supervisors, Joseph Ariola and Sheila Camarella, stating that he was
tendering his resignation du~ to the critical illness of his sister and
a pending career change with the Tour of Utah.
95

In connection with API's payoff of the Loan in March 2007r

KeyBank determined, out of an abundance of caution, to grant API a
credit for the $15,000, plus interest in the amount of $3,553.75.
amount was c~lculated by Sharron Troszak.

That

Starting with $15,000 as of

July 18, 2004, KeyBank added int~rest at the same rate applicable to the
Construction1Loan, through.March 21, 2007.
96

Interest so calculated, along with a late fee of $750 and an

additional one day of unaccrued per diem interest in the amount of
$585.25 paid by API, were paid to API by check dated.March 23, 2007.
97

Accordingly,

API

has

recovered

the

full

$15,000,

plus

i~terest, at the same rate applicable to the Construction Loan, which
ranged £ram a low of 5.25% in July 18, 2004 to a high of 12.25%
beginning June 29, 20 o6.

vP
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By a letter from KeyBank' s counsel to the API Parties'

counsel dated January 22, 2009, KeyBank unconditionally tendered to the
API Parties the sum of $3,720.39, which was the total of the following
amounts:

Cit.

x. $536.90, which represented the amount of interest
that KeyBank calculated would be due on the $15,000 at 10
percent per annum in the event it were found to be liable to
the API Parties for interest in an amount greater than
previously calculated by KeyBank (the previously calcula_ted
amount was based on the contractual interest rate applicable
to the API loan).

~

y. $3,183.49, which represented the late fees that
KeyBank assessed to API based on late installment payments,
together with interest at 10 percent per annum.
99

Th~

letter from KeyBank's counsel, dated January 22, 2009,

was hand-delivered.
$3,720.39.

It enclosed a cashier's check for the amount of

The letter stated:

Please find enclosed a check payable to API in the amount of
$3,720.39, which is tendered unconditionally to your clients

Athletic Performance Institute, L.L.C., Utah Baseball
Academy, Inc., and Robert Keyes (the "API Parties"). This
check is comprised of (1) the additional interest that would
have accrued on the $15,000 at 10% per annum and (2) the
refund of monthly late fees plus interest, as described in
further detail below.

~

I

Additional Interest on the $15,000.
First, the check includes the sum of $536.90, which is being
tendered unconditionally as a payment of interest that may
be due on the $15,000 that was withdrawn from the API
construction equity account and paid to Roger Preston's
company Three Peaks, LLC. The $15,000 was withdrawn from the
API conetru.ctioµ equity,account on July 19, 2004. On March
21, 2007, KeyBank reduced the amount of the construction loan
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payoff by the principal amount of $15,000 plus the sum of
$3,553.75, which represented interest that had accrued on the
$15,000 from July 19, 2004, to March 21, 2007. In its ruling
of November 21, 2008, the Court left open the issue whether
the $3,553.75 was sufficient to cover all of the interest on
the $15,000.
Specifically, the Court held that the
conversion claim was dismissed except with respect to the
claim that KeyBank converted the $15,000: "In the event that
it is determined that KeyBank converted that sum, the claim
shall be limited to whether the $3,553. 75 in interest
previously credited to the API Parties was the correctly
calculaced amount of interest to which the API· Parties would
be entitled on the $15,000.00." Order of 11-21-08, ~ l(d).
The Court issued the same ruling on the API Parties' claims
for breach of fiduciary duty and for constructive fraud. Id.
11(g)&(j).

vJ

Consistent with the Court's Order, we have calculated the
amount of additional interest that would be due on the
$15,000 in the event that it were determined that KeyBank is
liable on the conversion, breach of fiduciary duty, or
constructive fraud claims. We calculate that interest at 10
percent per annum on $15, 000 from July 19, 2004, to March 21,
2007, would have been $4,006.85. Subtracting the $3,553.75
credit against the loan payoff would leave a balance of
$453.1D·as of March 2~, ?007. Interest at 10 percent per
annum on $453.10 from March 21, 2007, to January 23, 2009,
would have accrued in the amount of $83. BO. The sum of these
two figures ($453 .10 and $83. BO) equals $536. 90, which
represents the balance of the interest due as of January 23,
2 009, calculated at a rate of 10% per annum.
Under the
Court's ruling, even if KeyBank were liable on the
conversion, breach of fiduciary duty, or constructive fraud
claims, the API Parties' damages would not exceed this
amount .
If you disagree with accuracy of this interest
calculation, ·please advise.
Refund of Monthly Late Fees. Plus Interest.
Second, as set forth in Exhibit 6 to the Second Affidavit of
Sharron A. Troszak, six late fees were charged as to late
monthly payments. These total $2,365.85 and were incurred
on the dates indicated in the table below, which also
indicates the interest we·have calculated from the date the
fee was incurred (also'set forth below and in Exhibit 6 to

~
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the Second Affidavit of Sharron A. Troszak) through January
23, 2009.

Date Late Fee
Charged

Amount of Late
Fee Charged

Interest at 10%
From Date Late
Fee Charged
Through January
23, 2009

Sum of Late Fee
and 10%
Interest

10/27/04

$

67.13

$ 28.49

$

95.62

10/27/04

$

25.00

$ 10.61

$

35.61

11/15/04

$

44.20

$ 18.53

$

62.73

11/15/04

$

25.00

$ 10.48

$

35.48

B/31/05

$1,507.24

$512.46

$2,019.70

B/31/05

$

697.28

$237.08

$

Totals

$2,365 .. 85

$817.64

$3,183.49

934.36

If you disagree with any of the amounts or calculations,
please let us know immediately.
Mr. Hashimoto' s report
refers to only $2,205 in late fees. We believe he erred by
only including the late fees of August 31, 2005, and,
accordingly, we are including the correct, greater amount.
As you know, KeyBank disputes Mr. Keyes' allegations relating
to this matter, such as the assertion that KeyBank was under
a verbal contractual obligation to make API' s interest
payments, automatically or otherwise. However, the amount
involved does not justify further litigation.

~

Disclaimer.

.

KeyBank · has determined to make this payment to API, not
· because it believes that it is liable to API on any of the
claims that API has pursued in the court case, but simply
because it is less expensive to pay this amount than to
litigate the liability' issues.
KeyBank denies, in the
strongest. tenns, the cl.aims that the API Parties have pursued
against it including the claims relating to the $15, ODO
payment and the claims related to so-called "automatic
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interest payments." The bank recognizes, however, that, as
a practical matter, it is more cost effective to pay this
relatively small amount rather than to incur additional fees
and costs in resolving that issue in court. With the payment
of this amount, the claims for conversion, breach of
fiduciary duty, and constructive fraud, as well as all claims
pertaining to the alleged breach of contract as a result of
the alleged "automatic interest payment" issue should be
dismissed since your clients have been made whole with
respect to any damages that they could prove under the
Court's Order. It was on this same basis that KeyBank gave
API the credit of $15,000 plus interest in connection with
the loan payoff.
100

On January 23, 2009, the API Parties' counsel returned both

the check and. the letter 0£ January 22, 2009, but made no further
response.
V.

General Procedures for Construction Draw Requests.
101

After Cameo and its subcontractors performed work on the API
I

Facility and Cameo was ready to seek payment out of the Construction
Loan, Cameo signed the Draw Requests and submitted them to Mr. Keyes for
his approval on behalf of API.
102

vo

Cameo's Draw Requests were submitted on a form entitled

"Application

and

Certificate

for

Payment,"

each

of

which

was

consecutively numbered (e.g:, Application #1, Application #2, etc.).
103
~

Cameo would complete the Application and Certificate. for

Payment form by identifying the original contract sum, the net change
by any change orders, the contract sum to date, the total completed and

stored to date, a ten percen~ retain~ge, a total earned less retainage,
the amount of previous Certificates, and the current payment due .

..
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Each Application and Certificate for Payment form was signed

and dated by Cameo and notarized.
105

Attached to each Application and Certificate for Payment was

a spreadsheet identifying budget items, subcontractors, and amounts.
106

Cameo and API' s architect did not use the section on the

Application and Certificate for Payment

form

that called for

the

architect's Certificate for Payment.
107

Once Keyes

approved an Application and Certificate for

Payment, he would deliver it to KeyBank'a Sandy branch.
108

The relationship manager,

initially Mr. Breese,

then Mr.

Mi,ller and, after Mr. Breese and Mr. Miller, Mr. Preston, would transmit
the Application and Certific~te for Payment to Mr. Yesso in KeyBank's.
offices in Ohio.
109

It was Mr. Yesso's responsibility to review and approve o~

not approve all draw requests by determining whether all conditions had
been met, including inspections and a lien search to determine that
there were no mechanic's liens recorded against the subject property.
110

Mr. Yesso would order a title report from a Utah title

company and ap exterior insP.ection from a Utah appraisal firm and, based
on the results, would c.ontinue processing the request,

following a

disbursement checklist.
111

As s.et forth in the nnisbursement Checklistn form, Mr. Yesso

would perform steps such as verifying information, making calculations,
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and obtaining Mr. Keyes' signature on the form entitled "Construction
Loan Draw Request Number
112

II

Once Mr. Yesso was satisfied that all conditions for payment

of any draw request,

incl~ding appropriate lien waivers,

bad been

satisfied, he would notify the relationship manager (Mr. Breese, Mr.
Miller, or Mr. Preston) of the amount approved for payment, after which
a check in that amount would be drawn against the Loan, payable jointly
to API and Cameo.
113

KeyBank obtained verification of API' s

approval of each

Application and Certificate for Payment either by having Mr. Keyes sign
a form called "Construction Loan Draw Request Number _ _ " or by having
Mr. Keyes sign the Application and Certificate for Payment itself.
Draw Request No. 5

114

Draw Request No. 5 is not directly at issue in this case.

The handling of Draw Request No. 5 is nevertheless important, because
of certain statements alleged to have been made by Mr. Miller in
connection with P+Ocessing this Draw Request, and as context for Draw
Request No. 6, which is at issue in the case.
115

Draw.Request No. 5 was signed by Cameo on January 10, 2005;

delivered or faxed by Mr. Keyes to KeyBank on an unlmown date; faxed by
Mr. Breese to Mr. Yesso on January 20, 2005; and, after inquiry by Mr.
Miller, authorized on February 23, 2005 for payment by Mr. Yesso; then
paid by check.dated February 23, 2005.
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Mr. Breese was terminated by KeyBank upon returning from a

one week vacation on February 11, 2005.

After several days, the API

account was transferred to Mr. Miller.
117

In his first meeting with Mr. Keyes, Mr. Miller had not yet

gathered all information relevant to the Loan and therefore was not
aware

of

certain

information,

such as

the

amount

available

for

disbursement, the $100,000 escrow deposit, and the file information.
118

KeyBank files within the Business Banking Group are not kept

locally, but, rather, are kept centrally by various credit and loan
servicing groups.
119

KeyBank files.kept by local relationship managers (known as

nsbadow files") do not require any particular content or organization,
because loan files are kept.centrally, not locally.
120

As

a

result,

relationship managers

as

documents

kept

working or

for

"shadow"

reference
files

by

KeyB~

may not have

contained all relevant documents.
121

These facts were not initially Jmown by Mr. Miller, who from .

his work at another bank with a different filing system with a required
specific fo~at (U.S. Bank)~ had expected more documents to be in the
materials he initially rec~ived.

There is no evidence of destruction

of documents by KeyBank.
122

In spite of his c9ncerns about file organization, Mr. Miller

was able to process Draw Request No. 5 for $208,105 within a very short
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period of time, in his words, "like greased lightning," and deliver it
to Mr. Keyes.
123

As a result of Mr. Miller's lack of initial information, he

made comments to Mr. Keyes that Mr. Keyes took to mean (or his attorneys
later claimed meant) that there was no money left in the Loan, that
documents were missing frqm the file,
\/J

and that the $100, 000 escrow

deposit was lost (the claim that the $100,000 deposit was nstolen" was
included in the API Parties' Second Amended Counterclaim in this case).
In fact, the $100,000 remained on deposit with KeyBank throughout the
Loan and was returned to API following the refinance.
124

However,

Mr.

Miller identified and obtained all of the

necessary information thereafter, including the spreadsheet maintained
by Mr. Breese showing Loan amounts and amounts drawn and remaining, and
v.ii

organized the file information.
125

Later, while on probation at KeyBank for performance related

issues (which he testified was unjustified) Mr. Miller wrote a memo
asking for credit for the time spent on the API file, and, in that
context, made comments that the file was in disarray and that he had to
o:r;ganize it.
126

Mr. Miller did organize the file and did not remove or

destroy any documents. Further, Mr. Miller did not personally receive
any ~aw requests that he did not process for payment.

It is likely

that Draw Request No. 6 was submitted about the time that Mr. Miller was
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assigned the API file, but that it never came to his attention.
Draw Request No. 6
127

Cameron Treat of Cameo signed Cameo's Draw Request No. 6 ~n

February 18, 2005, and submitted it to API.
128

Draw Request No. 6 was a request for a payment in the amount

of $151,094 for work performed through January 31, 2005.
129

Each Draw Request included a form "Continuation Sheet" that

itemized 40 categories of construction work, amounts sought for each
category, and percentage of work completed to date for each category.
continuation

sheet

also

identified

the

various

Cameo

subcontractors.
130
6

Cameo completed all of the work for which Draw Request No.

sought payment.

Draw Request No. 6 was not intended by Cameo to pay

for work that bad not yet been completed.
131

Mr. Keyes testified that Draw Request No. 6 was submitted to

KeyBank several times between February 18, 2005 and April 29, 2005.
KeyBank contends that Draw Request No. 6 was submitted for the first
time shortly after April 19, 2005.
132

The Court finds API' s evidence more persuasive on this point.
~

because:
(a)

API produced witness~s who were present when copies of

Draw Request No. 6 were submitted to representatives of
KeyBank;

.•
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there are at least four different non-identical copies
of Draw Request No. 6 that have been produced in this
case and entered into evidence; and

(c)

there was a lack of continuity in the Bank official
responsible for this Loan during the critical time
period.

At the approximate time Draw Request No.

6

was

pending, the first relationship manager, Mr. Breese,

vJ

was on vacation and then terminated immediately upon
his return.

After a gap in time, Mr. Miller took over

as a relationship manager and served in that capacity
for only two weeks.

It is clear that,

during this

time, he was never able to get up to speed on the Loan
or on draw r 7queat procedures.
in time,

Mr.

After an additional gap

Preston took over as the real estate

manager. Given this lack of continuity, it would not be
surprising that copies of Draw Request No. 6 failed to
make it to the appropriate person.
133

Mr. Preston did deliver a copy of Draw Request No. 6 by fax

to Drew Yesso on April 27, 2005.

On the fax cover sheet, Mr. Preston

wrote:
Drew, I blew this! I thought I sent it last week. Anything
you can do to expedite would be greatly appreciated. Thanks!
(Exhibit D-250).
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The Draw Request attached to the fax cover sheet in the KeyBank files
is an original bearing original signatures.
134

Mr. Yesso had not previously received Draw Request No. 6.

135

It was Mr. Yesso's responsibility to review and approve or

not approve the Draw Requests for the Construction Loan by determining
whether all conditions had been met, including inspections and a lien
search to determine that there were no mechanic' s liens recorded against
the API property.
136
6,

he

After Mr. Yesso received the faxed copy of Draw Request No.

went

through

all

of

the

items

on

the

standard

KeyBaiu;

"Disbursement Checklist" to determine whether all conditions had been
met for the disbursement of the Draw Request.
137

Mr. Yesso commissioned a title search, which by facsimile

transmission on May 3, 2005, at 10: 22 a. m., notified him of a lien which
had been filed by Midwest Excavating on March 29, 2005.
VI.

Causation.
138

Perhaps the key issue in the case is whether any mishandling

of Draw Request No.

6

on the part of KeyBank resulted in any damage to
.,

API.

139

API contends that Mr. Preston's statement to Mr. Smith on

April 29, 2005, that Mr. Keyes had not approved payment of Draw Request
No. 6, together with KeyBank' s unreasonable delay in paying Draw Request
No. 6, caused the filing of the Cameo Construction lien, which began a
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chain of events which caused litigation between Cameo and API, and
caused API's default on the Construction Loan.

As a result, API seeks

damages for all sums they incurred as a result of any technical default
under the Construction Loan and for all sums incurred in litigation with
Cameo.
140

KeyBank

contends

that,

because

of

problems

with

the

construction, and because of API's loss of use of the building and the
resulting consequential damages, litigation between API and Cameo was
inevitable.

They

further

contend

that

the

filing

of

the Cameo

mechanic's lien would have taken place regardless of any of the actions
of KeyBank or of Mr. Preston.
141

The partial Certificate of Occupancy for the facility was not

issued until February 4,

20 05. The original construction documents

re@ired construction to·have been completed by December 2004.

Mr.

Keyes was depending upon the construction schedule being met so that he
could obtain needed revenue from the facility during the winter months,
which were his most lucrative time.
142
his
~

Mr. Keyes admitted on cross-examination that after he lost

J'season," API' a very survival depended upon recovery of lost

profits.

When asked what he meant by the "season," he stated it was the

months of December, January and February: of 2004-05.

The following day

on re-direct examination, he identified the "season" as the entire
calendar year. of 2005.

The Court finds his initial testimony on cross-
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examination to be more credible.
143

On February 8, 2005, Mr. Naylor, the project architect, sent

a list of problems with the facility to Cameo that needed to be
addressed.

On March 14, 2005, Mr. Naylor wrote another letter to Cameo

where he pointed out significant problems with the construction and with
the time of completion.

(Exhibit D-39).

In that letter, he stated:

Early last summer when Bob awarded the project to Cameo
Construction, be communicated to your staff that his two
highest: income months were December and January, and tba t be
didn't want to proceed unless your people were certain that
the facility could be completed for training activities
scheduled for December.
Mr. Naylor continued:
As a result of these delays, all anticipated revenue in
December and January were lost.
In addition to the lost
revenue, construction interest has continued to accrue in the
amount of $6,000 per month.
This was the first indication that API was claiming consequential
damages as a result of the construction defects and completion delay.
Cameo responded to that letter on April 4, 2005, denying responsibility
for

the

most

significant

construction

problems,

responsibility for the delay in construction.
144
directly,

This letter

.
prompted

where be states:

as

well

as

(Exhibit D-41) .

return correspondence from Mr. Keyes

"The delay in finishing

correctly has been devastating to my business.

the building

We have missed two of

our biggest programs and lost most of the indoor baseball season.
Additionally, we have been prevented from generating revenue from the
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basketball court--which was designed to produce revenue all year long."
(Exhibit D-42).
145

On May 27, Mr. Keyes again wrote to Cameo, stating: "Because

it is in everyone' a best interest to lessen my damages and correct these

problems so that I might have full use of my building, I submit for your
consideration the following demand.

Please note that this demand and

the· acceptance·of the same should not be considered as a waiver of any
other claims I may have."
146

(Exhibit D-46).

It is likely that it was th~s letter that prompted Mr. Smith

at Cameo to contact Roger Preston and ask if Draw Request No. 6 had been
approved by Mr. Keyes.
147

On _May 3, 2005, ·cameo filed its construction lien in the

amount of approximately $308,000 on the API Facility.

This amount

included not only the amourit of Draw Requea~ No. 6, but the remainder
qf the contract price as adj~sted by change orders.
148

Mr. Smith and Mr. Treat both testified credibly that the

reason the mechanic's lien was filed was because Cameo had to file the
construction lien within 90 days of completion of work,

which they

deemed to be February 4, 2005, or they would forever lose their lien
rights.

Add~tionally, both testified that they would have filed the

lien in light of the ongoing disputes between the parties, regardless
of any actions of Mr. Preston or KeyBank.
~
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Key representatives of API and of Cameo met on May 10th and

attempted to resolve the construction issues.

Those negotiations

continued in meetings and via correspondence throughout the summer.
150

dispute

It is clear that the issue that prevented resolution of the
was API's

consequential

insistence

damages.

API

on
was

reserving

its

right

willing to accept

to

recover

fixes

construction· issues that it considered "less than ideal."

to

the

Cameo was

willing to provide work which it believed was beyond the scope of its
contract.

Neither side, however, was willing to budge on the issue of

whether resolution of the construction issues would include resolution
of the claim for consequential damages.
151

on July 19, 2005, API, through its counsel Roger W. Griffin,

made an explicit demand for recovery of consequential damages.
152

Cameo responded to that letter, through counsel.

(Exhibit

The involvement of attorneys at this point demonstrated the

53)·.

deteriorating relationship between the parties and the steady progress
towards litigation .. No one ~uring this period identified KeyBank or the
failure to pay Draw Request No.
153

6

as the problem.

on August 25, 2005, Mr. Naylor again "1Z'Ote to Cameo and

stated definitively that he was not authorizing payment of Draw Reque~t
No.

a.
154

(Exhibit D-56).
Mr. Treat responded, by letter dated September 15,

(Exhibit D-57.) .

2005.

In that letter, Mr. Treat pointed out that API is
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obligated to continue to pay for construction pending final resolution
of the claim.

He also stated that: "Applications 2, 6 and 7 were

certified by you for payment .... ," demonstrating that Cameo was not
laboring under a misconception, at least by this point, that Mr. Keyes
had failed to approve Draw Request No. 6.

Because of Mr. Naylor' a

failure to approve Draw Request No. 8, Cameo terminated all work on the
project and demanded full payment.

Importantly, this kind of a letter

was not sent after the conversation with Mr. Preston on April 29th.
When Cameo believed that a failure to make payment was a significant
problem, it lmew how to say it, as they demonstrated in Exhibit D-57.
It was the failure to certify praw Request No. 8, and not the failure
to certify Draw Request No. 6, that resulted in this action.
155

Th.ereafter, negot.iations continued between the parties until

.

Oc.tober 24th, when Cameo _filed this action to foreclose its mechanic's
lien.

The action was filed only a few days prior to the date when the

180 day statute of limitations would have run, again demonstrating that
Cameo was acting to preserve its rights.
156

API's claims of causation are further undermined by_the fact

that, in any event, construction defects would have prevented further
advances on the Loan.
-157

As part of the draw request process, KeyBank required a

Certification from the owner, which included the following:
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(1) Work is progressing on schedule and in accordance with
the construction contract, and the plans & specifications
previously provided to·KeyBank, and;
(2) There is no default under the construction loan agreement
or the construction contract, . . . .

158

This. Certification was intended to be signed at the time any

draw request check was delivered by KeyBank to the representative of
API.

With respect to other draw requests, the Certification was made

at a later time, but was in;ariably ultimately required.

159

M~. Yesso testified that any check that had been issued in

response to Draw Request No. 6 would have been delivered to API, subject
to the verification being received at the time of delivery, or, in any
event, prior to any further monies being advanced under the Construction
Loan.
160

Had Mr. Keyes disclosed to KeyBank that there were material

construction defects in the facility, Mr. Yesso would not have approved
Draw Request No. 6.
161

In light of the ~onstruction delays which API alleged had

devastated i~s business and. in light of construction defects which_ it
al.leged rendered the fac,;i.l;i.ty unusable for its intended purpose, API
could not have honestly provided the Certifications necessary to receive
the. balance of the construption funds.

In order to get additional

funds, API would have had to enter into an agreement with Cameo to solve
the construction problems,

which was not possible so long as

it

continued its insistence on reserving its claim for consequential
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damages.
VII. Interest

162

API also alleges that KeyBank acted improperly with respect

to the handling of interest payments on the Construction Loan.
163

The Loan documents are silent as to precisely how interest

payments on the Construction Loan would be handled.

It appears,

however, that the Construction Loan was large enough to include amounts
to pay ongoing interest during the construction phase.
164

There was confusion at KeyBank with respect to how interest

payments were to be handled.

From the outset of the Loan, a default was

technically existing on a monthly basis because the interest payments
were not actually being made.

The default would be brought to the

attention of the relationship manager, who would simply pay the required
interest payment as an advance on the Construction Loan.
165

For a period of time, KeyBank routinely made the monthly

interest payments automatically by advancing sums sufficient to pay the
vj

interest from Construction Loan proceeds.
166

For reasons that are not completely clear,

that process

stopped and KeyBank showed the Loan as delinquent for a few months.
When the delinquency was brought to Mr. Keyes' attention, he immediately
brought the interest payments current.
167

As·• a result of _this technical default, KeyBank accrued late

payments for the interest payments that had not been paid on a timely
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Those late fees were included as part of the payoff of the

Construction Loan.
168

When KeyBank understood what had happened, it unconditionally

tendered a refund of the late payments, plus interest at the rate of ten
percent to API.
VlII.

Loan Refinance and Payo~f Matters

169

The Loan Documents contain no provision that required or

obligated KeyBank to execute the Lender's Certification or otherwise to
"provide certifications to the long term lender regarding the project
in question"

as

alleged

in paragraph 127 of

the

Second Amended

~

Counterclaim.
170

When API requested KeyBank's Certifications in connection

with its proposed refinance, KeyBank could not make those Certifications
because they were inaccurate.
171

These included the Certification that there was no default

on the Loan, construction had been completed "in accordance with final
plans and specifications," bhat there were no mechanic' a liens, and that
all disbursements on the interim Loan had been made: each of these
~tatements was incorrect.
172

KeyBank

notified

the

API

Parties

in

writing

of

its

willingness to cooperate with efforts to refinance.
173

KeyBank had been informed in writing

(in an email dated

January 24, 2007) by Robert Edminster of the Certified Development
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Company working with the API Parties on their financing that "it is
imperative that this whole transaction be squally [sic] clean and all
information or knowledge disclosed no matter how trivial you or I might
think it."
174

KeyBank informed the API Parties that it could not certify

that which was not true and accurate.
175

For example,

Section 1. 3 of

the Lender's Certification

required that "Construction of the building has been completed in
accordance with final plans and specifications.

No mechanics liens have

been filed and none are expected."
176

KeyBank did offei; to provide the Certifications it could

truthfully provide.
177

Further, an initial markup of the Certification was provided

to counsel for the API Parties' review, comments, and suggestions, and
was not intended to be submitted to Mr. Edminster of Mountain West or
the SBA.
178

That Certification was not initially provided because the AP~

Parties failed to execute and deliver a release of information form.
179

Counsel for the API Parties not only requested that KeyBank

withhold material informatior.i about the construction dispute and liens,
but admitted that the API Parties had withheld information (even though
that informat~on was, as .set forth above, explicitly required to be
addressed in the Certification Form the API Parties are now suing

~
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KeyBank for not signing): "First, we do not want the pleadings to be
sent to the SBA.

The pleadings will be confusing and unduly lengthy and

will serve to delay rather than advance the process.

They do not need

them and we don't want them sent.

Second, certify everything you can

and be silent on what you cannot.

The 'liens' issue is being filed

tomorrow. We expect that will be addressed by us directly with the SBA
through tomorrow's motion."
. 180

Further, counsel for the API Parties stated: "First, you are

incorrect that we have told 'our side of the story' to Mr. Edminster.
He has asked us a limited number of questions and those have been
answered.

He ~is not interested, nor is it important to the loan, to

know about any disputes between the Baseball Academy and KeyBank."
181

KeyBank properly refused to be a part of withholding material

information or making false Certifications,

demands for which were

accompanied by thinly veileq threats from the API Parties' counsel of
criminal prosecution and civil claims if KeyBank did not comply.

(See

Exhibit F to: the Second Amended Co~terclaim, Letter from Denver c.
Snuffer to Wes Harris dated January 30, 2007: "We expect to continue
cooperation with the FBI, SijA and others investigating this matter,
along with continuing to evaluate any civil claims these parties have.
We are trying.to resolve KeyBank's claims.

We have never claimed this

will in turn resolve all of our client's claims.

Those remain a matter

for future consideration, and are affected by the bank's conduct in this

··"
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payoff").
Because

182

KeyBank

was

to

unwilling

provide

the

required

Certification, API could not qualify for SBA Section 504 permanent
financing and had to rely on less advantageous financing.
The Loan documents contain no provision that required KeyBank

183

to provide a payoff amount for the Construction Loan within a specified
period of time after a request for a payoff amount had been communicated
to KeyBank.
184

In

calculating

and

stating

the

payoff

amount

for

t:he

Construction Loan, KeyBank did not: (a) include amounts not borrowed by
API; (b) include the $15,000 Payment (which did not come out of the Loan
proceeds in the first place); and/or (c) deduct the $100,000 Escrow
Deposit held by KeyBank under the Commitment Letter.
185

December

After
2006

providing
KeyBank,

information to API.

several

through

prior Loan

Sharron

payoff

Troszak,

amounts,

provided

in

payoff

By this. time, KeyBank had decided internally, and

out of an abundance of caution, to grant API a $15,000 credit, plus
interest, against API' s obligations on the Construction Loan.

KeyBank' s

payoff amount included accrued interest and late fees.
-.:JP

186

On December 26, 2006, Ms. Troszak became aware of a demand

for immediate payoff ~nforma-tion from API and, in an attempt to assist
API, sent payoff information to API'a title company.
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A few hours later, she realized that she had not included the

credit for the $15,000 Payment, so she sent a revised payoff to the
title company.
188

Because the $15,000 Payment had not been paid out of the Loan

proceeds, however, the initial payoff information given on December 26,
2006, was correct.

Because KeyBank had determined to grant the credit,

Ma. Troszak sent the second payoff amount, which was also correct, given
the credit.
189

Ms. Troszak provided these payoff amounts in December 2006

in good faith.
190

Later, KeyBank provided, at the request of the API Parties,

payoff amounts as of later dates.
191

The amounts of the payoffs increased as a result of the

aecrual of unpaid interest.
192

In addition, .in early 2007 KeyBank determined that it would

not waive, an.d would collect the five percent late charge provided for
by contract.
19.3

The amount of the Final Late Charge assessed by KeyBank and

paid by API on March 21,

2007,

was $54,236.12 fo:r Loan 10001 and

$33,040.74 for Loan 20002, for a total of $86,743.83.
194

KeyBank assessed these contractual amounts in good faith and

in accordance with applicable contract terms.
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Each of the Promissory Notes signed by API provided that all

principal and accrued unpaid interest would be paid on their maturity
date, which was initially July 6, 2006, and later extended by agreement
to November 7, 2005.
196

API paid the full amount due and owing under the Promissory

Notes on March 21, 2007, more than one year and three months after they
were required to be paid on.the November 7, 2005.
197

API did not pay the Promissory Notes on their extended

maturity dates.
198

Each of the Notes also provided that if a payment was ten

days or more. late, A.PI would :be charged five percent of the unpaid
pOJ;'tion of the regularly scheduled payment, or $25.00, whichever was
great:er.
199

Because API did.not pay all outstanding principal, plus all

~ccrued interest on the Promissory Notes on their extended maturity
date, KeyBank was contractually entitled to assess the five percent late
~

fee on the payment of principal due on November 7, 2005.
200

KeyBank did assess,

in the final payoff amount, the five

percent fee in the amoupt of $54,236.12 for Loan 10001 and $33,040.74
fqr Loan 20002, for a total pf $86,743.83.
201

KeyBank assessed this amount in good faith and in accordance

with the provisions of the applicable Loan documents.
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Although KeyBank assessed this amount after learning that the

API Parties intended to sue_KeyBank and would not waive claims against
KeyBank, the amount assessed was a contractually determined amount that
KeyBank was entitled to assess under the terms of its agreements with
the API Parties.
203

The assessment of the five percent fee did not cause the API

Parties to fail to qualify f~r a loan under the SBA Section 504 program.
204

4v

The amount available to the API Parties under the Section 504

program was determined by a percentage applicable to SBA lending.
205

An increase of

the amount payable to KeyBank to over $2

million did not disqualify the API Parties from borrowing under the SBA
Section 504 program because the eligible amount for SBA participation
was -limited to a percentage and the API Parties were not even close to
the SBA limits because of the percentage limitation on eligibility.
206

KeyBank did not assess or collect a $125, 000 late fee or

penalty, as alleged by the A:PI Parties.
207

Payoff funds were wired to KeyBank on March 21, 2007 in the

amo~t of $2,047,577.76.

KeyBank issued an official check, number

840193917, dated March 23, 2007, in the amount of $1,335.25, payable to
API.

This amount represented (1) $361. 72 in unaccrued per diem on Loan

No. 10001 which was paid but not demanded; (2) $223.52 in unaccrued per
diem on Loan No. 20002 which was paid but not demanded; and (3) $750
representing a cautionary, but not contractually required, recalculation
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and refund of a five percent penalty on the principal on Note 10001
(five

percent

Accordingly,

on

$1,078,000

vs.

five

percent

on

$1,063,000).

the total payoff received and retained by KeyBank was

$2, 0·46,242.51.

:z:x.

Damages
208

The Court's

finding with respect

to

causation makes

detailed discussion of API's damage claims unnecessary.

a

However, the

Court determines that there has been a failure of proof with respect to
some specific items of damage, to wit:
(a)

Fee and costs award~d to Cameo - This amount reflects sums
that were awarded to Cameo by the arbitrator for Cameo's
attorney's fees ,and costs incurred in the arbitration. The
sum

includes

not

only

the

sums

incurred by

Cameo

in

arbitrating the construction claims, but the defense of API' s
claim to consequential damages.

Had this sum been awarded,

the Court would have had to make some reasonable allocation
to

approximate

the

fees

incurred

in

the

construction

litigation that could have been avoided bad Draw Request No.
6

been paid.

Based upon the record in this case, such an

al+ocation would pave been difficult.
(b)

Fees and costs i~curred by API - Thia sum represents API's
fees and costs _incurred in the arbitration.

The

Court

believes that had causation been found, a similar allocation
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would have had to have been made which would have been
difficult based upon the record in this case.
(c)

Additional wages paid to employees from December 2006 through
January 2009 - In the Court's judgment, API did not provide
an adequate explanation of what these employees did and why
their services were made necessary by the arbitration.

(d)

Loss of sale of the home on March 14, 2007 - API sought
damages in this case from the farced sale of Mr. Keyes'
father's home.

Mr.

expedited basis

in order to raise

Keyes sold his father's home on an

complete the refinance.

sufficient

funds

to

Mr. Keyes claims that the house was

sold for less than the home was worth because of his need to
complete the refinance in order to stave off the KeyBank
foreclosure of the API facility.

The amount claimed is the

di£ference between the amount for which the home actually
sold and the amount of an oral offer Mr. Keyes claims to have
received by someone.who drove by and noticed that the house
was for sale.

The Court finds this testimony insufficient

to establish the fair market value of the home on the date
that it was sold.
LEGAL ANALYSIS

I.

First Cause of Action - Breach of Contract

209

API's breach of cont~act claim asserts that the Draw Process
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overview created time frames in which KeyBank was required to take
action with respect to any draw requests.
processing Draw Request No.

6

API claims that the delay in

was a breach of this express contract.

The Court has found that-the Draw Process Overview was not intended to
create an express contract requiring any draw requests to be processed
within a fixed.period of time.

The Court does find, however, that the

Draw Process Overview creates expectations that are protected by the
covenant of good faith and fair dealing. Those expectations include that
KeyBank will _act on any draw request within a reasonable time.

The time

frames set forth in the Draw Process overview create a framework against
which any delay in processing can be examined.
The faqta

set forth above suggest an unreasonable delay. in

processing Draw Request No .. 6.
v:)

Notwithstanding this finding, the claim

fails because API has proven.no damages that resulted from the delay.
II.

Fourth Cause of Action - Conversion; Seventh Cause of Action -

Breach of Fiduciary Duty; and Tenth Cause of Action - Constructive Fraud

Each of these claims relate to the $15,000 payment to Mr. Preston.
In order to prevail on any of these claims, API must prove,

at a

minimum, that it intended the money to go to Mr. Preston personally, and
~

did not approve the way the-funds were used.

Because the Court finds

Mr. Keyes' testimony incredible on both issues, he has not established
any·claim.
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Beyond the failure to prove liability based upon the $15,000
payment, there is also a failure of proof with respect to causation and
damages.

KeyBank returned the $15,000, together with interest, at the

Loan rate at the time of the refinance.

Thereafter, KeyBank tendered

a return of additional interest at the rate of ten percent.

There has

been no show~ng that API was damaged beyond those amounts.
III.

Sixth Cause of Action - Intentional Interference with Existing

Rela·tions and Perspective Economic Advantage
To recover for intentional interference with prospective economic
relations, a plaintiff must ·show "(1) that the defendant intentionally
interfered with plaintiff's existing or potential economic relations,
(2) for an improper purpose or by improper means, (3) causing injury to

plaintiff."

Leigh Furniture

(Utah 1982).

&

Carpet Co. v. Isom , 657 P. 2d 293, 3 04

A plaintiff may show the defendant's interference with

another's contractual relation is intentional if the actor desires to
bring it abo~t or "if he 'knows that the interference is certain or
substantially certain to pccur as a result of his action."
(Second) of Torts

§

766B cmt. d (1977).

Restatement

Intent: can be shown even if the

interference iij incidental to the actor's intended purpose and desire
"but known to him to be a necessary consequence of his action."
cmt.

j.

In addition,

interference

with

for

another's

interference must be improper.

liability

to

performance

arise
of

Id. at cmt. e.

the

from

Id. at

intentional

contract,

that

The improper purpose_
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theory of recovery "is established by a showing that the actor's
predominant purpose was

to injure

[the complaining party]."

St.

Benedict's Dev. Co. v. St. Benedict's Hosp., 811 P.2d 194, 201 (Utah
1991).
(a)

Did KeyBank intentionally interfere with the API Parties'

relationship with Cameo by misrepresenting to Mr. Smith that Mr. Keyes
had not approved Draw Request No. 6?
vJ

Based upon the Court's finding Mr. Preston's statement to Mr. Smith
that Mr. Keyes had not approved Draw Request No. 6 was false, and was
known by Mr. Preston to be .false at the time it was made, the Court
finds that Mr. Smith's motivation in making this statement was to cover
his own delay in the su1?.mission of Draw Request No. 6, and was not
specifically intended to injure the API Parties.

Yet Mr. Preston knew,

or should have known, that damage to that relationship could result from
his misstatement, and therefore the liability elements of the claim are
met.

This claim, however, suffers from the same lack of causation as

the contractual claims.

Cameo would have filed its mechanic's lien

regardless of Mr. Preston's statement or the Bank's payment of Draw
Requ.es t
\jjp

No.

6•

Litigation resulted not because of Mr.

Preston's

statement, but because API insisted that any resolution of the contract
issues

reserved

their

claim

for

consequential

damages

construction delay.
~
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interfere

in matters

of

with

the

API' s

payoff

and

refinance?
KeyBank was under no legal duty to verify facts that were not true
in connection with the API Parties' desire to refinance the Construction
Loan.

The only amounts that were improperly included in the payoff were

a few late fees based upon interest payments that were not paid timely
during the Construction Loan phase.

Ultimately, KeyBank returned those

late fees, plus interest at the rate of ten percent.

There was no

evidence of any ongoing damage to the relationship between API and its
takeout lender.
KeyBank is ordered to submit a Judgment consistent with this ruling
for the Court's review and signature.

Dated tllis

7

/'1:aay of June,

2013.
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MAILING CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the
foregoing Findings of Fact and Legal Analysis, to the following, this
_J.1__day of June, 2013:
4)

R. Stephen Marshall
Steve J. Mccardell
Michael Malmberg
Attorneys for Counterclaim Defendants Keybank
National Association, Troszak and Conder
111 E. Broadway, Suite 900
P.O. Box 4050
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110-4.050
Denver C. Snuffer, Jr.
Daniel B. Garriott
Tabnee L. Hamilton
Attorneys for Defendants Utah Baseball
Academy, Athletic Performance Institute
and Robert Keyes
10885 S. State Street
Sandy, Utah 84070
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KEYBANK EXEC. QFFICE

141001

,04 Loan Program
Sources and U.ses of Funds

Company Name;
Bank

Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.

Loan Officer=· _R_o-g_er_P_r_e_,_to__,n.,...·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: 2/18/041

PROjECT COSTS (USES OF FUNDS)

.

LAND.

.

· _325,000 ...
· 1~693,151 ·.
448,638 ..

.·

. ·. ?_6,052 · _:

.

~ BUILDING(NEW CONSTRUCTION)
-"-MACHIN~Y/i!OUrPMfNT .

· .· =..

P~OF~SIONAL Ff!~ _·.

··.•CONTINGENCY · . · . : : -

. • INTEREST ON INTERIM LOAN.& BANK
·.
' .. .·.T9TAL PROJECT COST·.

FEES: !ITC.._·.
·.

..

.' ·2.1,000-- . . ..· · ·_ ·

.

· · 2,613,841_ .·

·,•

•••••,

a

. PRO~ECT FJNANClNG (SOURCES .OF' FOND~ ·:··

· ·· · · ~ · .·. .·

EJ~n.k _ . ·

· ·_. :· · :4l.2J

·. . . ·. . '~DC/SBA.

.

: 35.0%

.Equity

. ·. ·23.8% '•

· . Ottier ·

0.()% ·.

. ..t.tT~D·2ndT.D•. ·· .- .

. 1~078,000
.. ,..
· .914,844: ·
.
. 620,997.',.:•,: .. ·
0
'

DEBENTURE ANO F-EES
· · N~t Proceeds · ·

FINANCED

.·. (?DC_Fa~·c1.si%) .
·

. PAIP AT CLOSING

914,844.35

13,72~,67 ·.

. . .. Reserve (.5%) . .
·. .' ·Aitorri&y's Fees.

\/9

•.··.

4,574.22
2,300~00·;

Fun<fl'ng.Fee (.. 25%) .

2,287.1]
2,426.00

.. Titre lnaurarica !& Recording FeiH .(Mt) .
· Undo~ting F'H (.~.20yr, ~375%,llOyr)
. Total.
.
.

· GROSS. DEBEtfTURE (rounded up):.

4,726.. 00 .
944,819.35 .

. ·. 0.00

. . 945~000.00

.-•. R~IDUAL PAID TO BORROWER:
··. . . ·

.

· l'f,_;terest
· · ·. · Rate·

•,'

Amol;int ..

.· . 1,o7a,ooo·

· SA;NK· .CDC/SE3A

.. 945,000
.

. OTHER· .

£QUtt'f. ·

.. 0

. 620.997

_· TOTAL.

'· .. ·~

Term
(Years)·

7.00

16.

:.6.70.·

20

·Total·,New D.ebt Service/Month;
... Tobtl_New t>eln Servi~/Year:

·.·.·.

. . CONSTRUCTION LO»f REQUJRED •••• ~ •••••.•.• ~ •.•••• - ••••
. . =.~llATERAL REQ.~IREMENT_(~inimum) .• ~ ••• ~ ~ -~ ••••••••••. ·
··csppi'alsed value of all collateral ~red) .
·
...

-

.

. ,

.

.

._.

.

:

·.· . .

,.·

.

,,

. . --~~~8-4:7: .. .-:.· . .
. i02,1s1. :..

=. . . ·

_

. ·. .

.·

.. ·.

KB00656
.-

. ·. t lto--£617-108: xe.:I
I:,
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6/02/2004'
KeyBank
Business Banking

Robert Edminster
Deseret Certified Development Company
2595 East 3300 South
Salt lake City, Utah 84109

Mailcode: Uf-Sl-TW-2013
50 South Main. Suite 2013
Post Office Box 3081 5
Salt ~e City. Utah 84130

Dear Robert,
This letter is intended to serve as a commitment letter by Key Bank to provide long teJill
·financing on the commercial building being Athletic Performance Institute, LLC~
We are anticipating that Key Bank will fund a 1st trust deed loan in the amount of
$1,078,000. Term of this loan.will be for 20 years.
Key Bank also intends to make a bridge loan in the amount of$914,844, se~ed by a
second deed of trust which vrould be.paid off by Deseret CDC when its funding becomes
ffill~k
.
.
.
This commitment is subject Jo Key Bank receivmg an SBA Authoriza~on stating the
· . terms- inqjcated above.
·
Key Bank's commibneot is contingent on the.SBA participation due tp _the fact that we do
not offer 85%-90%. :financing on conventional term or any fixed rate components that the
borrower is requesting. But for SBA participation, we would be unable to provide this .
financing.
·
We appreciate the opportunity to work witli you in providing our client with viable
financing options.
Sincerely,

~~"°~
Roger Preston

Vice President
~

vJJ •
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:· lT.s. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
APPLICATION FOR SECTION 504 LOAN

'ARTB

SB,\ Loan

OzrtD uf Application

I. AppPcarrt Dewlopm.nt Compal'\1 CCC

Number

Deseret Cartlfied Devclopment Company
Telephone (801)474.3232

Ccnt.Da Po~an

FAX: (801)493-0111

Robert Edminster

Employer IP Numbat

II, 8llm)wer's Na11111 (Elialbl• P11ulwrCllnc8RI)
Athlellc Pcrformunca lnst(bl.tc.

87-0476332

UC

N1m11 of OperirtfnB Ccmpany (CC) (lncluda OBA) (Guiirarrtor)

Rctarrnd by

Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.

vJ

bank

Talophone:

Name of Principal In dlata11 al \he Operating Compi,ny

561-170D

FAX:. 571-5965

Robert Keyes

633-4972

,Cou~

Clty

oc

Corp. YD Cha~nid
LLC, Ommnbr:t11

EPC

1

Chy
Zip
84095 South Jordan

l.Dcatlon:

Chad\ If applicable:

X

l ·UrbM
2 • Rural
·3 ,Metru
NAICS Cede

-

Proprfaton;!ilp
~YOO of

Businau (plD1Se Cfosatbo)
Bueb1U tra!nbii a11d pnctlat c:eater

vJ

Utah

State

Salt uke

Sooth Jordan
Ill·

Phone

389 w. 10000 s.

8385 S. Allen SL

vJ

eon

Stnet Addrus ol Pnilcel r1 dHfoaol)

OC-.s Addn=ss

611620

H.1u OC had prior 11avamilll'lt loan?

Yes

If Yes, pe

X

No

d~II~,

County

Sbltl!

Salt Lake

Utah

Affll'latlon:
5()%Woman_ (0) Independent
Vcrtensn (Era.,_ (l)parenJ
\WJII, ~ n , Vial, etx:.
(2) SubSldlary

(3) AfflOate
Chock Appropr{trta De1criplion
eu,1neu __!_ (4)fnmchbe
Hw Business

jfzistJna

Fogs

D11111 Est.rbH5fic,d

1984

X

-

Minority Coda

El
flDlacatfon

· Yns
No

X

I

JV. A. Namc(s) of Partlclpotlng lcnd01(1)

Koy Bank
Amount:

$1.(J7B.OOD

va

IConmct PlfSGfl

Ttlephona:

Roeer Preston

535-1253

FAX: 535-1167
r:mt l-B0l-835-3339

B. Namo !A Other Sourcus ("5udlna any othar fadeni.1 saiirc:os.)

Amount:

$0

other

c. Name af lntarim ~ (II adtinm trom IVA)

-

I

Amount

vu

lolephonn:

Coot&ct Person

f'AX:

V. P,un,cs11. Elllllbllltv. ,nd Economic lm1111ct
Bob Kqas i,wm; Utah Basoblll Academy ,rhlda ~ In te bualaoss or pruyldlng nmaczd trab.llnr l11r baseball player, at tho hlzh achoo!, collqe and minor h:Dpe l~el He k curreatly
In lc.ued qzia: which UYerelJ limits the tn.lnlag be an gtve ind the dlelltl he cio bko on. He ha, IUlmerous: hllih ac:bac.1 buab11II ten ms that waut hi, tnbing. but nt!41!& tbc brser
facility tD aa:Dmnmdato tllo lpcreued business.
OCDC ha& BXSIPlnc:d Iba 0C I.lid f111ds I~ Dllilble far 110 SB.\ 504 Joan. Thon! was: one afflH1~ bualncsH:s olhar tbn the OC called Blo-Kenetlcs, R ■ nd D Jo1nt Vclltunl. Bob Keyes
was SI)% twimf:I with ttie ~ 50j. being ea lcdmdu&I wbo was anrabted tu_ the DC at EPC la aay other "DJ. Dlo-J<cnetlc:5 bu h■d ao ■ diYity dace 20112. tta 2Dll2 tax rctwn la !n
the file, but duce It baa cmsd budneu_ ~ docs not c;onddd It aa ,cttve pfflllate for purJI"" crf SBA ahe sndards. Tha EPC wUI bo acswly formad and u sad, baa 110 not
wvsth or pn,flt bldXJry. Tlln OC bas• llet wot1h of $398,786 and avenF aot proDts GI US,2CO. Tbk wdl bolDw the ma:dmum of S7,000,0DO and $2.500,000.. Bob Kcym bu liqlatd
a ~ of $40,00ll. Th1' Is ~n bdow the maximum of $2,643.997.
..

OWNERSHIP OF 8.IGIBLE P"5SIVE CONCERN
Namflls\

Robert Keyes

OWNERSHIP OF OC

Pen::ent 0wn11rshla Na.mefll

P11n:ont Ownushlo

100.0% Robert Keyes

l.OD..D%

~
SBA USE ONLY
~ b y D . o . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

F u n d l n a A P ~ - - - - - - - - - - Date _ _ __
·l•

I.a
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VI. A. lmpactonJobs

e.

CDC's merall portfolio job ra~ . _
as Gf tlla datt of tho fDst Annuat'keport

J Job per.

$32,.331 Dab Amt

s.o

1- Pre-p,,Ject Empleymeot

C. Economic ~clopmcnt Objec:tivas

2. Numffl cf Jobs tD be cn:atad
ln the next two yaa~

_ L Communl\y or Ania Development

10.0

3. Humbar of jobs ta be rotaln11d

_

Public pof,cy genie

---

becau.re af pro)ect

4. Tab! ~ ta bo auatmt lltld
nrtalnlld (2,t-3)

Buslr,ess dlsbtct revttnllz.atlon
~nsion al exports
J,ilnority budncss dwelopmant

10.0

Ellhmd economic competition
Changas necessltru:d by fedBf}II budset artbadts
Buslriess resbuctwfng from Federally
manmtad policies Bffecttng Ute envlrcnmimt.
employca safety or hBBlth

5. Debontum Amt./PS,000

(504 proJeds only)

27.0

6. Does pmled ma£l jcb nqutrement

YcS
No

oJ l Jcb per S35,000

xx
Amount Requested VIIL Debentun! Pricing (504)

VIL Prnposea Usas of Funds

$325,000

euslll\B bulkflng. If ap~tsble);

B. Building (naw constnn:tlon, remedslllna.
lslsehold lrnpmoment. et~

1,693,lSl

C. Mac:hlnc,y & equpmMl

448,638

(pUrchatt. \nstzlllellon, lltl:.);

O.Prolas$Icnalfea

76,052

(appra~, architect. kgB!, etz:.):

E. Other Expenses (Cantinemcy,

-------,.._

~·

f. TOTAL PROJECT COST
(Not !ndudlna 504-rdnid fees)

........ __

$2,613,841

B. Admlnls!nJtlva Cosb
1. ResaM Amount (Al:Q.005)
2. Fundll18 Fee (Ax().0025)
3. CDC P,ocesslng Feo (AI0.015)
4. Oos!n9 Costs
s. To1al (B.l. thru a4.)
6. Unde,wrlters Fee7. lotal (B.5.. plus a&.)
• C. Total Debenture Amount (A. pl~ B.7.,
rounded up tD neat thousand)

4$74
2,287 .

13,723
-~24
2.3i008
3.776
943,929
$944.000

D. Batmai to BDffllWer (C minus CA + a1 .))

$71

~-

. -

IX. Sourcas or Funds (504 projects 01lly)

lntautRatn

1£ Proiect

[)pl!/ilf"
. R5uest

~

$91A,844

.35.0$)

C

71.000

Jn'tarest en lntarlm financlne, etc.):

A. Net Ollbentunt (VIILA.)
O,oas Dabpfihire (VIII.C.)
8. Pdvabs Sector

Requestnd

A. SBA Shato of Prolect Cost

A. land (and purchase of

Cost

{Pi:n::ent) .

Matur1!l

35Jl$

$914z844

m

XXX

XXX

-

Ucn
Position

XXX
2ndT.D.

20 Ye.w

6.70

~

15 Years

7.00

lstT.D.

.D.9%

Yeazs

0

~
~

Years.
Years

0.00

3rd T.D.

620,997

~

~000
$~01;000

C. Other Anandng (sp11cif)'}
Other
D. Bom,wcr Infection

(c:ffeck one balcw)

Rural dS\'dopment

-

E. CDCJ'1ectlon

nx

xxx .

XXX

Y8011I

.Q.0$,

F. T-OTAL PRO.IB:T

ANANONC-

$2,613,841

X. rro)ect & Project Casts. Sauret of Equll;y lnJect.lon
Amount af injection to be provided from:

~
Exlstini Working Capital:

New Equl\y:

$620,997

Comments:
The Injection wlll bo Ill the fonn of lend equity (llhout ~US.COO cl the tlmo this Jaian n,quMt was pn:1>11ntd) ~ on the 1ppnilKd fDW of the subject proper\)'. Bob KDyes hea:
CW11ml the land lor more than 2. yaan, henca DCDC )$ lm:lud~ tho laDd at lta: FMV of $325,000 for projoct cost pLITf)O•cs end Injection pu,po£U. Tho rvmolner or thtt lnjcctlon

wlll l,o lrom pcn-scnal rcis.ourcnofthe ow,ia-• .

-·
• Unde,wrltv's ftt cclc:ufau:d as follows: Sum of A and B.S divided by D.99375; round tbls number up to the next highest thousand; rnultiptythis
number by 0..00625.
·
- This dooS not 'Include 504-rdetr.d fees and CDSts.
- .Estimu1r:d

'I
'.

\
'\

\
\

'I.
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XL Anandal Summary ·

l2/31

FiEal Year End?ng:
BALANCE.SHEEl

--

Statements (check on11}

I

ASOF

. 3/31/04

.Acct CcmpJlatlon
• M&f Compilation
ADJ. AHANCIAl DATA
(Pro fomra}

Aud~
Rnvlewud

ADJUSTMENTS
Credits

Debits

ASSETS

0

204,677

C:Mh
Acaiunts Racclvabl11
Inventory
Ot!)er
Total Curront.Auats
fjJed Assets
lntanglbla Assets

204,677
219,966

D

0

204,677
0
D
D

204,677

2,642.997

2.862.!363

2.,642.997

0

3,500
3,0~140

0

0
0

0

3,500
428.143

other Assets
Tot.alAssm
LIABILITIES & NErWORTH
Account& Payable

• Notes Pey3ble

a

Tlllt8£/Accruats

7,020

- Privsto Lender (current portion)
SBA (cumnt portion)

42,l.4B
23,.255

Othar
Total Current Uebllltios

7,020

65,403

0

49,168
23,255
0
72,423
0

0

Notes Payable

22.337

Privam lDRdct'(l.•T portion>

1.035,852
920.745

SBA (l•T portion)

Nctas Payable, Officers

Net Worlh
rJ'obl Uabllltles & Net Worth

0

..

Other

!Total UablllUes

1,058,189.
920,745

29,357
398,786
428.143

D

2.022,000
620,997
2,642.997

0

0

2,051,357
l,m.9,783
3,071,140

XII. R.a-tJo Analysls (US& pza 1orma column)
No comparahla RMA flaunis

s
Debt/Nat Worth Ratio

Nat WorlciniJ CspJ1Bl.
Current Ratio
Qutc:k Ratio

SBAUsoonly

RP>4A Medlnn

2.01
$132,254
2.83

2.83

-

XIII. Bulanai Sh11at C.omments/Alfnmments lftlf. rmortwlll. lntansnbles etc.)
The i.tateina~ 'leaded na adJustmaqt u presenti:rd..

OISlt ID the ll~fy spedalb:ed nAblre pf Iha ~IIIU!t!SSo there •111 na carnpiifiiblo RMA ffgur111. nor Is them a rnntchllll' SIC code. Tho Nf'JCS coda_~ for a:por1B tralnlnt fai:Uttle&.
Oeqlta tbe lade of lndudly cumpanible flgures, 1he CC has an accoptablc lovanip raUa 11ad ioad liquld)ty. all well wlthhl the hClrmal llmlts of DCDC lendln&-

Comme:rrts on Hlslorv and Mana!ffme:n\ Abllllv

.-

v.Jj

Tho •lneu ~s started by Bob Ko.Ye$ ~ 1!190. This buslne$& really fl'1JW out 11r &bs personal ICM of bueb11ll and hh; lnYclYem~l wllb taachi,c the sport since 1976. Bo~
and his mff to nlalng- lor many of !ho high ,choal and collage tenms In tho 11roa, 11S wall 11£ Individual trnlnlnf to pJaye~ ~ ~IIJ DP ezwtnslvc network of coocha:s nlm\t: ,ha
'Wii?.h:h fJ1ll'll who arc an:dam tD ~In at his facJJJty.
.
. •
•
·

..

• NotEs Payable: Include any exlsllne 01,nnt portion o1 long-mrm debt.
- For landa".& stian o1 504 project on1)'. 69A's shara af 504 proJeds should be lttmlzed 1111dcr SBA.

.

.3-

\"

\

<.:JP

\

\

\

\

~
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XlV. lnccme
statement

Jilstvricll
12/31/0Z
$297.013

Cost cf Goodr. Sold
Grms Pralit
GLA.EllpensM

l

188,1.32

108,881
36,682

CUrrcnt Im'- .

Historical
Yr:ar &Ide.IS

'YasrEnded

0

l

---

l

12/31/03
$459.357
355,458

5'
IDD..D%
61.l~
36.)%

12..4%

3 Months

$

3/311D4

lffll..M

$164.458

77.4~

103.1199
49,997

22.6~

55.7DS
108,753

10.9%

41.210

·D.K
D.1%

3,387

310

,.
100.~
!l.99{,

Pro)ection

Year Ended
ldyear
$777,675

66.1'%
%5.l~

RMA
$
lDO.D%
0.0$

777,675
338.000

lOD.O%

188,964

24.3%

~

43.&L

other &psn!l8S:

O.K

OapRda!lon

Interest

I

170

D.l~

30.168

10.2$

o.~

WID & Offlca- Comp.
Rent
Other

I

Net before Taxes

0.1)$
14.1%
D.~
14.1%

41.861

Income l;w,s

41,861

Net afhrTaxas

o.o,;.
25,054

5.5%,
0.0%

28,538

6..2ClC.

'IN. Cush flaw Available for P&J

Exls!JnR

· A.. Eam!nss Bafore Tans

-

B. +-Dzpn,dstlon

+ Rent ~nes
E. +-other

$28,538
0

310

C. + lntel'esl Expense
~

D.K
G.D'I.
0.0$

0.0%
64,156

64,156

39.01;
0.0$
39.f>S

250,711

:tt.2%

250,7ll

0.0%
32.2%

Prolectlon

Yaar: 12/31/03

n.

~

O.O'I.

O.QAX.
.D.01,

lJ.0%
28,538

z.1s

o.~

25!054

Year: 1st lear
$250,7ll
D
188,964
0

l Q.tb~ i~dl [flli!ttil 10,l!mf (uml !!D Rm lD§ll
2

F. Total Cash Row

53,902

G.. Existing Debt Semo, (NJ)
H. -t Pn,JIM;t Debt Senrlce {Ptl)
l.+Olher

439,675

8,220

8.22()

202,070

2~070

l

12.
J. Totzl Cnsh Requirements (G+H-tl)
K. Cash Margin (f minus J)
L Cash f1Dw"Covesngo Ratto(fdlvlded_ by J)

210,290

ZlO~

(1561388~

229.38S

0.26

2.09

XVL Comments en Abllttv to Reoav. Onclade WorklM Cei,ltal AnalvsJs\
AJthoup tho OC has n&Yer had 1hD space lo aacmmoda~ the level of bu1lnnss that would mMttbe df;bt sani?, It k nhle 1D cavnr about l.l~tb of lt lmAd on alr.ltlng buslne5s
lcvok. Tho 11aw,, largu spa.a, will allow Bob to offer ln-demun~ ~lcs& wblcb he cannot nDW do. Bob bas. 11 gmat m:twork of h!gb sthoal tind fOQf cc!lep, CClldw;s who em
anxious tDvEB tho new facUlty, 11t1d.bu fMm DCDC Jetton; from the various coaches aJFenlng it,alr lnlenls;t apd Intent to tn,111 tholr teams art UH: new faclllty•

..

Commenls on Credlt Hlstorv/Bank Emttlena·

....

A cn,dft check of Bab l<cJa:s·diaws o FICO sccro of 763, llD public ~ord~ aad lllJ lam paymank. Thir. ls perfect credlL
Desphe 1he somcwbal unusrml nature of lhJs .busir1ess,, Kay Brank hH b111:n nry supj>ortfn of UBA 11nd thinks hl.i:hfy ol Bob

KBJcs..

:

I
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I
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XVII. Ust ct Pro}i;Cl Collateral

~

Cos1 or N,:t Bogk YillYR

Senior Lien

Land (and/or purchase af el(lsfing buBdlna:)

$325,000

$0

Buhding(naw construction, n:mDd111irs,
lca:iohold Improvements, etc.)

1,693,151

l.078,000

:

Appraised Value

•✓

$1,900,000

..
358,910 111160$ CJf cast

448,638

Machlllery mtd equipment
(purchase, lnsuUBtion. etc.)

..

Accounts ~ecclvable/lnv11nto,y
;

Resfdenti.BI Real Eslata

:

$1,078,000"

$~6,789

TOTALS

$2,258,910

..
Corporate/

PerSOstal Net Worth

Pcrsanal/COrpor.nn Guanmtof{s) and/or Dbnsurts)

1,296,011

Robert Keyes

Pledged Securlty(lt appl!able)

Minority Coop

Outside NW: $996,0ll

.£.__

---------

.

---

------/,nalysls of Collateral Adequacy. (Include &ummary of environmental analysis, It aeyJ

Total Loan to VaJw £$):

~

504 Debenture Co»erasc RnUo:

~

: l

Dua to the soincwhi,l spc:clallzcd naturtt of tho buUdlDg, the zippraisal carnet ln bali:,YII con. DCDC is of.con izlkln~ tho equipment at Bil$ of cost. Tha borruwnr ls putting up
a«Qrly 24% down tu rct SBA tll an aa:aptlble collatuul rntio,
·
A phase 1 codn,nmon'lal-dudy wirs conducted by W ~ Geologic. It conctu~ad that there was no BV!denco of recognized nnvlrona11mbl condlUoris ot 1h• subJod srm.

vi)

Dlhar Comments:

,

..

t·

I$

i

~

I

I-

XVUL C£lC!lDC Notffiatlon&
Hus arr, member, officu, director or prutesponaf staff of CDC changed since last debenture
rcqucctl
If so, has Form 1081 and resume been wbmltted to SBA7

~--

Ytt.._ _ _·

-5-
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IP~rsonal Rnandal Stnt8ment A n a t v s t s . . . _
,__________________

_,i,-------------------

.I Bob and Jennifer Keyes show person11I assets of ~l,438.200. This lnclµde:s $565,000 of nltle In the DC. DCOC normally remDves business value ti, get a.n accunite
• >lc;\urc or personal, Dlltslde net worth- The Keyes• hDYe ash of $40.000, and real esbte valu11d at ~814.000. The n,aJ ellita'le consists of thelr honte ($200,000), n
house In FUimore ($US.ODD) a nrnch In Cora. Wyo,plng ($300,000) and a cebln site In Knmas ($27,()00). Vehicles are worth $19.200. This toblls: $1.438,200. Their
llnbllitl~ Include $19,200 owing on wehlcles and $175,000.owlni:: on the home (their Dther properties are fr~ and clear). This gives a net worth of $1.249,0DO or an
outside the DC net worth of $684,000.

Personal Resources lUauid Assets) Available
The Key~ show p~onal liquid assets of .$40,000. The limit In this

CllSe

ls $~643.997.

Creolt Else~cn:
Due to the spedallud nature of the building and the la,ee mp this ls for ~e bqsineu. Key Biink has asked Desoret CDC to partldpate with thom using the SBA 504

proi,am..

(t.,
Appraisal AnalYsls

Tho appralsaJ was done at the request of Ka1 Bank by John Cook. His woric ls weU known within the banking comm1pdty end by DCDC and Ii: well respaded. The
appralRJ valu8' tho exlstlni land al $325,000. Bob Keyes has owned the land for nbout 2.5 narG. This allows the land to be built into project cost at Its appntsed
value. Althouih a .email amount of s;pace wUI be leased out to some tenants whose businesses compllmont. the OC, the appralstir dld not take the leases into aa:ouot
in the valuatioL The final.value of $1,900,000 dk:bsto tt,at thn lnJectlon be much more than the minimum 1.0% down. In thk °'a about 24%-

-6-
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~IX. CDC Agreemimts and Ccirtffic:atlons
The CDC states, to the besJ of tu knowlsdil! and bead, that tf any
fun<h hava bean paid or will be paid tD any person for lllffuandnir or
atmnpUna to llllluo/lCO 111 ottJcar or cmpl(l)'ll:O of a Memt,cr cf Conaruss
in IXll'lnectian wrlth this commitment pravfding tor the UnJtcd Statas tu
Insure or SU11111ntee 11 10110, It 5hefl complete and submit Standard
Farm-LL, "Disda,un fonn to Report Lobbyfns: In accord!WZ with Its
ll'l$tructlaiu. &ubmluion af this sbtement Is a pre~uisite for making
or entering Into this trnn.sadion Imposed by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Anyone
who fails to nle the niqulrad stiitument shall be sub)sct to a civil pan:alty
rrf not less thun SlD,000 and not more than $100,000 for each :such
bllure.

The CDC llgrt:eS that tt SBA appn:,ves this ;appllcation, It will nut for
at least tw1> yaBrs ntter the cfisbummesrt of~ debenture hi~ an
employee 9r consult anyone wha was emptayed by the SBA durl11s the
~a-ytW period prior to tho d"~b11rserm:nt af the debcnw~

The CDC certJties that It ~ocs rJ~ own 11ny stodt or Dqulty In the
OC and no affi~r. dirac:tor, ct i:,enon within a canlrolling sroup of the
CDC ls an cflicar. director°' holder of 11111 dinct or Indirect
pccuniaiy Interest In tha OC.
The ':i>C authorizes discfosun: of all lnforma1lon submitted In
cooneetlon \'tllth th!& applicaUon to the flnandal IJ"lsUtution agreeing lo
par1icipate with the SBA's gUIJlanteed del>fntura or Joan.

Tha CDC In consld•n~ion for asslstam:e from SBA hereby •Brees
that It wtll comply with all federal laws and regulaHons cnfura:d to the
extant that they an applicable to .such assistnnce. Including conditions
S!!t tCJrth ln lhlS •PP Dartlon.

Tha C0C CBrtlf181 ttlat II WIii comply with 13 C.FJl Sec6ons

112,113. and 117 whleh prohibit dlsa!mlnatioo en the srounds of race.
color, sm.. reDslon. merit.al status. handicz,p, &ge or natlcnal oriBln by
recipients of Federal fipa,icing assistance; and will requl111 appropriate:
J'IIPM\s and aa:85S to books and records. Th~ .requlrem~nts ani also
applic:nble to nnyonc who buys or IDhm control or 1h11 b~lnes5.
Ha/she rearms that If ha/aho does not comply ..,.,tti these
nondlscrlmlrp,tlon req1,1lramanh, SBA can cal~ terminate, or eca>larata
repayment on hlsl)Jer loan.

The undersigned certifies that all Jnfonnatlon In ttlls appllatlon afl(f the
uhlblts Is truo and aimplde to the bat of his/her kncnwledge 11nd Is
submitted to SBA so that SBA can decide whether to appnm this
uppllcalion.
11)e CDC understands that whoever~ !l"Y &taloml!flt knowing

it to be fain, or whoever wlllrully cwervaluas any 1ecurfty for the
purposo o1 obtaining any loan, or extension thereof by ranwal,

As consfdera5on for any M.inalJ?fTienl and Tl!Chnlcal Assl~bna! that
may be provided, the ~C waJvas all daims aaalnst SBA ana its
a:insulturts.

deferment af action. or olherwt:se, or Iha &CC11pb111ce, release. or
sub511tutlon of stautty therefor. or tor the purpose of Jn1!uendng In any
way the zction of SBA. or for the purpose of obtainina money, proparb',
or anything or value, under tile Small Business Investment Ad. as
amandnd. may be punished by a fine of l'}Ot more than $5,000 or by
imprisonment for not ,nora ~ two ye~ or both. pursuant t0 tha
Federal Law at JB U.S.C. 1001.

iThe CCC artllies that It has not paid anyone a>nnected with the
Fedcrzl government for hdp In adtJng 1h15 financial assistance. It MD
qrus to report to the SBA Office of lnspector-Genenil, Wmhll)gton,
D.C. 20416 'lJlTJ FedctBI government alnployee who affe~ In n:lum for
11ny type of compensation to help set this applleatJon approved.

Tha CDC certifies lhat the credit analysis has been reviewed zind
approved by the CDC Board or Director.; and/or appropriate committees
of the Board of Directors..

The CCC undctmands that It neud not pay anyone to deal with
SBA. He/ahe hns n:ad SBA fonn 159 "'hidl 111plaines SB>. policy on
~pre:sentstlv~ and fees.

Ne.me of DeYelopment Compony

DESERETCERTIFJED DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

Date:_?_/;_7_µ_tJ_f__

By:-

Attested

Vi)

-------------------------

PLEASE NOTE: ·The estimated burden hours tor the comphrtlon of this form ls 2.25 hours per ,:csponse. You are not required ta n!5Pond to Any
collecUon or Information unless It displays a cunsn111 YBlld 0MB 11ppnr,al number. Comments on the burden 11ohould bo sent to U.S.
Smell Business Administration. Chisf, AIB. 409 3rd SL. S.W., WashlngtDn D.C. 20416 and Desk Officer fo, the Small Bus!ness
Administration, Office of Management and Budget. New Executlvo Offia Building. Room 10202, Washington, D.C. 20503.
0MB Appn,vaJ (3245-0071). PLEASE DO NOT SEND FORMS TO 0MB.

.7.
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CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
· .
~-.
No overlapping relationship exists bE;twea,.
b1:1slness concern, including its a&socll
CDC, Including ]ts
associates, or any other lender providing finf!m::·.~-1/-for the project that could create an appeara'iiai·~~;dlict of Interest as defi~ed In 13.
• CFR 12O.102-1Oorvlolate 13 CFR 108.4(d). No such relationships existed within six months of this appllcaJion or will be permitted to"
exist whlle assistance is outstanding.

./1.,....,,

~(~11

OTH~R AGREEMENTS AND CERTIRCATIOt-lS
I authorize dlscJosure of all Information submitted in connection with this application to the financial Institution agreeing to participate .
with SBA'& guaranteed debenture,

·1 wefve all claims against SBA and its consultants for any management and technical ass~tance that may be provided.

In consideration for assistanca from 1h~ Small Business Administration, I hereby agree that I will comply with all Federal laws and
regulations to the eµent that they are applicable to such assistance, Including conditions set forth in this ~pp!ication.
l, my spouse, or any rnember of my household. or anyone who owns, manages, or direct,s the business or their spouses or members of
their households do not work for the SBA, Small Business Advisory Council, SCORE or ACE, a11y Federal agency, or the participating
lender. If someone does, the name and address of such person end where employed Is provided on an attached page.
·

Applicant Notffications
I or any of .the officers of my company___ have/
attached copies of the proceeding5.
I or my business _ _ is/

_L

have not been Involved In bankruptcy or Insolvency proceedings. If so. I have

-X-,J6 not Involved in any pending lawsuits. If so, I have attached a descriptton.

Applicant's Acknowledgment
.
My sfgnsture acJmowledges receipt of this form, that I have read it and that I heve a copy for my files. My signature represents my
agreement to comply with the requirements the Small Business Admlnistration makes in connection wrth the approval of my loan
request ~nd to comply, wher:1ever applicable, with the limitations contained In this notice.
·
(Each Proprietor, each General Paltner, each Limited Partner or Stockholder owning 20% or more, and each Guarantor must sign.. Each
person should only sign ~nee.)

If Applrcaot Is a proprietor or partnership, sign below;

If AppHcant Is an LL.C. or corporatloi:t, sign below:

Utah Baseball Academy~ Inc. dba
Athletic Performance Jnati tute
Corporate N~me

Name of Business

By.---------

Date ..

------

~~/
k1
K.;;;,:P r e s i d~ete1
nt~
.Cele

By.

?obert
Attested by:

Addttlonal Proprietors, Partnera, Stockholders or Guarantors as requ[fll!d.

Slgnafura

..

------------

(seal if required)

~

Date

Signa~re

Date

Signature

Date

Signature

Date

SSA, Ferm \24-4 (02-02) P~cus l!ciition is obsolete

~
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.-:,, Agreement of Nonen:iployment ci._~Personnel
.
.
I agree that If SBA approves this application, I will not for st Jeasttwo ye~ns hire an employee or consult anyone who was employed by the
SBA during the :one year period prior to the disbursement of the debenture.

Certification as to Payment for Financial Assistance

.
I cartify: l have not paid anyone connected wlth the Federal government for help getting this firntncial as~lstance. I also agra~ to report to
the SBA Office-of Jnspeppr 13imen:t~ M>9 Third-Street S.W., Washington,_ O.C. 20416, any Federal govemmant employee who offers In
return for any type of comp~nsatlon to help get this appllcation approved. I understand that I need not pay anybody. to deal With SBA. J
also und~rstand that a Certified Development Company may charge the applicant a percentage of the loan proceeds es set forth In SBA
.. .
regulations as a fee f~r preparing and processing the loan ~ppficafions.

Cettlflcatlon as to Non-relocation
.
.
Regulations issued by ~BA prohll:>lt the making of loans that wlll result ln signHlcant Increase of unemployment· in any area ttae country
(13 CFR 1OB.3(a)). Jn the event that proceeds from this loan are used to provl de a facfllty for relocation of the beneficiary small business
concern ftncludJng any affifiate,· subsidiary rir other business entity under direct, indirect or comrm;>n controO, "the und~rsigned certifies
that such relocation will not significantly increase unemployment in the area 9f the original loca~'?n~ ·
·

of

Debarment. Suspension,· Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusior:i for lower Tier Cov~red Transactions
Thls certification Is required by the regulaUons implementing Executive Order 12549, Debarment and Suspension. 13 CFR 14~:
... ....... . . .. :....-- .....

-

~

1.

The prospecUv~ lower tier participant certifies, by submission of lhfs loan application, that neither It nor Its principals are presently
debarrnd, suspended, prormsed for debarm~nt, declared inelJglble, or voJuntarDy excluded -fr9m partldp~tion in thls 1ransaction b_y
any Fe~eral dep~rtment or ag!?f)cy.
·.
· · .
·

2.

Wh13re the prospective lower tier participant is unable to certify to any of the ~lements in this cer:tfficaUan, SL!ch prospective
particlpahtirshall attach explanation to-the loan.appllcation.
. .
.
':.,

♦

•

an

•

Certification as to Application Accuracy
All l~fonnation

-

.

!" this application,J.nclu_r;fing exhibits. ls true and complete to the best of my !{nowledge and ls submlt\ed to SBA so that ·

SBA can·detide Whelherto appro'ie this appflcation. ·1 agree to pay for or relmbun;e SBA for the cost or any surveys, title or.mortgage
examinations, appraisals, etc., pertormed by non-SBA personnel provided that I hav.e given my consent Whoever makes any statement
knowing It 1D be false, or whoe~willfully DVBIVBIUes any security, for the pUfP.ose.of obtainlng any loan, er substitution of security
therefor, orfq,: ~e p~rpose ~ ln.~µ~m;lng lfl ~ny way the action of SBA. or for the purpose of obta~ng money, property, or anything of
-~lu~, under th~ Sm~ll.81}$ii1~~ l.(IV~SIDJ~nt~J)S ~ITlen~ed, ~y.be_punisfledpy ~ fine ofnotmQre th~f1 $5,000 Qfby Imprisonment
for not more than two ye~rs. or both, pursuant to the Federanawet 15 U.S.C. 645.
·
··
Whoever in any matter within the Jurisdiction of any department or agency of the United States knowingly and willfully falsifies, ·conceals
or covers up a material fact by any triclc. scheme or device, or makes any false. flctffious or fraudulent statements or representations, or
makes or uses any false writing or documents knowing the same to co_ntaln any false. ficiftious or fraudulent statement or entry may. be
fined up to $1 o1C>OO or imprisoned fo! up to 5 ye~rs. or both, pursuantto_ the_ F~d~ral laY' at18 U.S.C. 1001.

..

Debt CoUection Act of 1982 Deficit Reduction Act of 1984
(31 U.S.C. 3701 et seq. and othertltles) . .
.
These ic!ws reQuire· SBA to aggressively·conect any loan payments.which become delinquenL SBA must obtain your taxp~yer . . : .
fdentificaoon ·numberwh~n you apply fora IQen. ff you receive a loan and d.onotmake p~ments as they come due, SBA may take one or
more· of the following actions:
·
·
·
• Report the status of your loan(s) to credit bureaus.
• Hire a cpOection agency to collect your loan.
• Offsetyour.iacome tax refund orott,er amounts due to you from the Federal Govemmenl
• Suspend or debar you or your c~mpany from doing business with the Federal Government
.. R$ your I oan to the Department of Justice or other attorneys for litigation.
• Foredose on collateral or take other action pennllted in the lean instruments.
• m~ose the-status of yQUr loan(s) to other Federal agencies for the purpc;se of cor."µ,_rter rnat;;h:ng. tJ.atching may be used to
in.=ti ate offsets or limJt your ecce3s to F~eral benefits.
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Certlflcatlo n as to· -Coinpllanca with f\1-~discrimimltion Laws
. •.
I give the ~ssurance thetl will comply with!.
1121 1131 end 117 ofTrtie 13 of the Code' (~pral Regulations, which prohibit
discrimination ~n the grounds of race, color,L:. ../religion, marital s1atus, handicap, age pr natior.J}6rigin by recipients of Federal
financing assistance and require appropriate reports and access to books and records; These requirements ere applicable tn anyone
who btzys or takes control of the business. I realize that tr l do not comply with these nondiscrimination requiremem.s: SBA cane all~
terminate, or accelarato repayment or suspend any or ell Fe,deral financial assistance provided by SBA.

r~s

lmmlgratlon Reform and Control Act of 19B6
(Pub. L ~9-603)
Jf you are en aUen who was In thls country Illegally since before January 1, 1982, you may have been granted lawful temporary resident
status by the United Stales Immigration and Naturalization Service pursuant-to the lmmigratlon Reform and Control Act of 1986 (Pub. L
99-603). for five years from the date you are granted such status, you· are· not eligible for financial assist&11ce from the SBA in the form of
a loan or guaranty under Section 7(a) ot the Small Business Act or Section 504 of the Small Business Investment Act un)ess you are
disabled ore Cuban or Haitian entrant When you s1gn this document. you ara making the certification that the Immigration Reform and
Control Act of 1986 does not apply to you, or If It does apply, more than five years have elapsed since you have been gran1ed lawful
temporary resident status pursuant to such 1986 legislatian.
Oceupatlonal Safety and Health Act
(15 u.s.c. 651 et seq.)

This legislation authorizes the Occupatlonal Safety and Health Administration In ~e Department of Labor to require bu~inesses to
mocfrfy facllitles and procedures to protect employees or pay penalty fees. In some instances the business can be forced to cease
operations-or be prevented from starting operations In a new facility. Therefore, In some instances S13A may require additional
Information from en applicant to determine whether the business wllf be In comp11ence with OSHA regulations and allowed to operate Its
facillty after the loan is ~pproved and disbursed.
·

Flood Disaster Protection Act
(42 u.s.c. 4011)
Regulatlons have been Issued by the Federal Insurance Adminlstration (FIA) and by SBA implementing this Act and fts amendments•
. Th~se regulations prohibit SBA from making certain loans ln an FIA designated floodplain unless· Federal flood Insurance is purchased
as a condition of the loan. Failure to maintain the required-level of H~ insurance makes the applicant ineligibte for any future financial
assistance froJJl SBA undet any program, lnduding disaslar assistance.
·
·

Execµtive Orders - Floodplain Management and Weiland Protection
{42 F.R. 26951 and 42 F.R. 26961)
. The SBA discourages any settlement ih or development of a tloodplaJn or a wetland. This statement ls.to notify ijU SBA loan applicants
that such actions are hazardous to both life and property and should be avoided. The additional cost of flood preventive construction
must be considered in addition to the possible toss of all assets and lnvestmen~~ In future floQds.
l;:xecutJva Order 11738 - Environmental Protection
(3B_ C.F.R.2~161)
.
The Executive Order charge& SBA with administering tts loan prQgrc;1ms in a manner that will result In effectlve enforcement of the Clean
Air Act. the Federal Water Pollution Act and olher environrnent?J protectipn legisla~on. SBA must. therefore, impose condiUons on some
Joans. By acknowledging recelpt of this form and presenting the appflcation, the principals· of all small businesses borrowing $100,000
or more in direct funds stipulate to the following:
1. That any facility used, orto be usep, by the sub]ect firm ls notllsted on the EPA list of violating facilities.
2. That subject firmwlU complywlth aJlthe requirements of Section 114 ofthe Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7414) an~ §>ectlon 30B of
lhe Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1316) relating to insP.ection, moni1orlng, entry, reports an!i lnfc;,rmatJon, a6 well as all other
requirements specified In Section-114 and Sectton 308 of the respective Acts, and all regulations and guidelines lssued ·
thereunder.

3.

.

That subjed firm Will notify SBA of the receipt of any communication from the Director of the Environmental Protection Agency
indicating that a f~c!llty utifrz.ed, or to be utllized1 by subject firm.is under consJderation to be listed on the EPA list of violating
facilities.
·
-

Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act
(42 U.S.C. 4B21 et seq.)
•
Borrowers using SBA funds for the construction or rehabilitation or a residential structure are prohibit.ad from using lead-Based paint (as
definP-c! in SBA mgy!ations) on all interior sur1aces, whether accessible or no~ and exterior surfaces, such es stairs. decks, porches,
raUlngs, windows and doors. which are readlJy accessible to children under 7 years of age. A "'residential structure• is any home,
aparbnent. hotel, motel, orphanage, boarding school~ dormitory, day care center, extended cars facility, college or other school housing,

~

hospital. group practice or community facility and ell other residential or institutional structures where persons resJde.
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~~- ~.MALL BUSINESS AD~INlST_R..a.•f )N
t~~-~p1jcATJON FOR SECTiON 504 1...JAN
PART C ·
Statements Required by Laws an"d Executive Orders.
Federal executtve agencies, Including the Small Business Administration, are required to withhold or llrnlt flnancfal assi51anc~, to
Impose special conditions on approved loans, to provide special notices to applicants or bonowers, and to require special reports and
data from.borrowers.in order to comply with legislation passed ~ythe Congress, by Executive Ofders issued by the President end by ihe
provisions of varloµs inter-,agency agreements.. SBA has issued regulations and pn::icedures·that implement these laws and executive
orders,·and they.are contained In Parbi 112, 1·13, 116;1md 117, end 140, Tltle13 Code cf Federal Regulations, Chapter_1, or Standard
Operating Procedures. This form contains brief summary of the·various laws and ,executive ortlars that affect SBA's state and local
davelopment company loan programs and gives-applicants and borrowers
the notices r~quired by law or:otharwise. ·
.
..
..

a

0P

Freedom of Information Act
(5 u.s.c. 552)
This law provides, with some exception&, that SBA must supply information reflected In agency files and records.to a person requesting
It Information about approved Joan& that wUI be automatically released Includes, amon!{otherthlngs; st~_tlstlcs on our loa_n programs
(indlvldual borrowers are not Identified in the statisUcs) and other lnr□rmaUon:such as the names of the borrowers (end th_eir officers,
·stockholders or-partners), 1he collateral pledged to·secure the fi;,an,·the amount ofthe··1oan 1 ·1ts porpose In general terms, and the
maturity. Proprietary. data.on:a borrower would not routinely be made available· to-third peflles. -A~l requests_ un_d~r th!~ Act are to be
addressed to the nearest SBA office·and must be identified as a Freedom of Information request
· :

Right to Financial Privacy Act of 1978

u.s.c.

(12
3401)
.
This is ootict:fto you, as requlred. lhe Rjght of Financiai
lnstitutlon61:haf are'. or have been •.tlolng business with you

lo~m gua'ranty.

by

:

.

... ·

. .

P~acy ~ of 197.8, cf SSA's accef?S -~-ghts to finapcia! re.cord![ih1;1ld by financial

.or your b~sjness~ in~iuding any. financial institution participating in· a Joan or

The laW prcrJides tnat"SBA shall tiave a rigHt.of acces~ to .your_fir@nciai"r.ecords in connectiQn wi1h its consid.eretion or
loan

adrJ!in1stration of assist:anc~ to you In lhs fonn of a G?Vemment loan or
guaranty agreement. ·saA provides a certification of Its •
aimpfiance with the-Act to a financial lnstibrtion in connection with im first request for access to your financial records, after which no
further certfficsfion is required for subsequent access. The law also provides· that SBA's -access righ1s continue for the tenn of any
approved loan or loan guaranty agreemenL No further notice to )'DU or SSA's ac:cess rights ls require,;f during the tenn of any such
agc~em~t, The law-also.authorizes:SBA-.ta transfer to another Government authority any financial i-eco·rds·Jncluded In ao a'pplication for
a lca!l .. ~T concerql9g an ~pproved Joan or I.o~n gua~nte.e, ~i;; m~ce~sl!ry to prpc:ess,·~·ervJce or forsdose -on e·loan loan !11:Jaranty or to
. cone~ qn a p~~lteQ lo~n or loan guaranty. No oth ertra nsfer:.of your financial rscords:to·another Government authorlfy will be permitted
by SBA except as requiract or permitted by law.

or

Privacy Act of 1974 lnfonnation
Ce~n Information such as personal balance sheets are used to evaluate your appDcatlon. Such lnformation may be.given· to Federal,
state or local i;igencie& ~r law enforc~ment purpose. Omlsslon·of an Item me_ans you_r application mi~lit not receive fu~I consideration.

Equal C~dlt Opportunity Act
c1s u.~.c. 1691)
The Federal Equal CrecfdOppo~~lfy Ad prohibits creditors from discrtmlnating against credit applicants on the basis-of race, color,
religion. national orlgln, sex, manlal status or age {provided-that the applicant has the capacity to enter into a binding contract): because
all or part of the appficanfs income derives from any pubnc assistance program. or because the applicant has in gopd faith exercised
any right 1:1nder.1he.COnsumer Credit Protection Acl The Federal agency that adminisiers compliance with this law cqncernlng this
·crBdltoristhe_FederalTrade Commission, Equal Credit Opportunity, Washington, D.C. 40580.

Civil Rlghts Legislation
.
AU businesses receiving SBA financial assistance must agree not to discriminate in any business.practice, including employment
practices and services to the pubHc, on the ha sis of categories cited in 13 CF .R.. Parts 112; 113, und· 1-17 of SBA regulations. This
Jnctudes making their gbods and services avallable to handicapped clients or customers. All bustness borrowers wiJl be required to
display the "Equal Employment Opportunity Poster" prescribed by SBA.

vii
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Athletic Performance Instinne, LLC

Bono-we:

P.01.-"09

Draw Process Overvie~r

Key~
Property:

801 265 9922 8920007

SBU # 2896044-

To Be Dote:rmirn::d .
I

1bis is a general-ovecvic.w end J'11I1J be adjusted when necessary for &peclfic1 tmnsnctions, The
lender may at its sole discretion tcmpomlty or permonently waive any of irs:rcquiro:acats.
A paym.::nt request for work COJDplet~d, prepared by the gcacrnl oortlrr.ctot is presented to th~ owner.
a) The request will typically conmlrr an A1A G702 (-application) nnd AJA G703 (cominuatioo/dcmil)
forms. The 0703 wjJ! d.eWl wotk completed for the prc:vions1IDd the alrront periods.
b) The .itams detailed on the 6703 for the current paiod may .havt> alr~dy been paid from the
gcnc:r.al cootnlCtotS own woddng capital or will be pa.id by 'the ~neral contta.ctor when rhc
. rcqw::sted draw ls approved and pmd to ltim from. the oWDallcodcr funds.
2.. · The owntt will subnlit. tlw :requestto·tbcs..:Jcndi:r-£0r.p3yme:nt approval zmd releass of loan aml/or owner
funds. The typical time frame
the rcqucst1Q payment apProvnl is s w 1 burincss .dttys.
.However the fust·ond lest draws~
O"to-·.Z.4--bLiibrcss days.
.I .
a.) . The: lender VfiJl rcvi~ the ~w requast and ll1B)'j
·
.}>
Ordc:r a.foundation chcclc and.a. title lien tpdn.tc;
► Order a property inspc:c:tion from &D irupector to vmfy the work is completed, and;
► Any otbc:r actions ttL,t the; lender dCCJllS appropriBic.
: .
b) lbe· londer m1I orily pii}' for work completed and ma1aials ~ - P~ymentS· of u.down .
pay.mc:n1.s>1 m advanco payments" will not be pcnn!ttcd. No pa}'D'>l:ttlt for "stored or dclivecerl
ms:tc:rial1 ' will be approved for payment umil .it i~ incorporated into the bmlding.. ·An e,c~on for
~ angincart:d buildings may be made when· a 'Wrlnan rcqtx::st js mai;le '1 ~vance, . · .
·
c) Ret.einege of 10% (tmlessmodificd by local law) is withheld until theprojccl. isl 000/2 complete
. B.Dd tbe UOccupanoypemtlt" is ~d. Exc.eptio~ (uncommon) to r.hlshquiremcntmll8t bo
obtnined in writing prior to project comm~ent.
d) When satisficq, the lc:ndc:rwilJ approve: tho request for pnymcnt nnd issue a. check:; .
► A general contract~ affidavit con:firining that all 6Ubs, ·suppliers and labor.s havo been paid in .
· 'full for the provious drow ~ must be o ~ d in exchanga
tho check, and; .
.
► _When the next paymcm/draw tcqlll!st is p ~ d , a· lien walv~ mhst accompany it from cncll
and r;verr sub mid supplit.ir for whom payment ,-,us reqt1ested ic:thc: prior draw.
• · Allowances in tm: lien waivc:r mnou.nts will bo roade for recainago and Gcnoral contractor
·. . Pro.fit & Q,c,,e:rhc:Dd that.ma.y be built into lino item.runounts, ,
·
.
► The General Contractor should sul?mit a. lien waiver for ooy labor ~L' simDac .i:tcms. perfonued
by "hi~ direct employoes. .
.
·
. . .i : . , .
► For c:larifica.tion. oaah Uen waiver tnould mcludo the ch:aw number nod line itCJll it pcrtai.ns 10.
► Failure to providi:·a:ffidovits ·aod/ot lien waive~ :will cause my future draws 10 be withheld
until the mis!ing items are received •
..
·
J. · Sample, gc~eric.copies. of lien waivers, genc:ml-~or affidn.v,j~ an~ ~bstirute draw requesc detail
fo~,.,.j,e ~le:from lhe lender upoD rcqn,,,,L
.·
1
Br-:
~
»~tc: · . ·G -/{,:-() Y .
1.

fro~·f

-

11

i .·
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u~ ·

oc:n~'~17L ~
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Prc>Ci~slng C L package .
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,
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.Attachm~t ~
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DATE:
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CJUCourt, LLC
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Pre Closing Package

KeyBank

To: Roger Preston
Company:
Phone & FAX:
From:
Assigned CL Specialist:
Phone & Fax:
Date & Pages with Cover:
RE:

KeyBank
8001-535-1161
National Construction Loan Team
Drew Yesso
216-813-5125
216/813-1675
17 June 2004
11
SBU # 2896044

BORROWER: Athletic Perfonnanc~ Institute, LLC,

Construction loan $1,981,097.00 ($1,077,713 Key Portion, $903,384 SBA Portion), 12 month
construction, 20 year permanent mortgage
The C L Team has attempted to consolidate all the requirements and forms to complete yom real estate
transaction. Below are the steps that need to be completed and attached are forms to help complete them.
~ review this material and please call Drew Yesso with any questions. If Drew Yesso is not available
contact any other C L Team member for assistance.

v;j

Construction Specialist

National Construction Loan Team
Peggy Kushner

Construction Specialist

Crystal Ferrini

Construction Specialist

Melanie Omas

216/813-5104
216/813-5127

Senior Const Specialist

DrewYesso

216/813-5125

Construction Manager

Ter~ce R. Walsh, VP

216/813-5116

216/813-5187

I.

COMMITMENT LEITER: KeyCorp policy (190. l 0) requires all loan commitments to borrowers be in
writing. The attached form, CO:Mlv.fITMENT LETTER REQUEST (attachment AA) is used to create a
commitment letter for you that meets KeyCorp requirements.
RM ACTION: Complete and fax or e-mail the request form to the CL Team. The CL Team will
prepare the letter and e-mail it to you normally within 24 hours. If any changes are needed, please e-mail
them to the C L Team, we will make the changes and send you the revised letter. When all changes are
complete, you may sign and. deliver the letter to your borrower. A copy of the borrower signed last page
should be forwarded to the CL Te~. Deposit the Non-Refundable Loan Fee to the GL & CC designated
byyourTSL.

2.

LJMITED OR COMPLETE SUMMARY APPRAISAL. The BB Appraisal Officer must obtain bids

vi

and engage all appraisals. Whenever possible, the appraiser will also be used for progress inspections for
draw requests. Complete building plans, _a site plan and specifications will be needed by the appraiser to
complete the appraisal. Obtain and hold the Plans & Specs for pick-up by selected appraiser. DO NOT
SEND THE PLANS & SPECS TO CLEVELAND UNLESS REQUESTED
RM ACTION: To order an appraisal> complete the attached APPRAISAL REQUEST FORM
(attachment BB) and fax to the Appraisal Officer. The Appraisal fee must be collected prior to the
appraisal being engaged. Deposit the Appraisal Fee to the Appraisal GL (8 81100) & your CC. The
appraisal fee will automatically be deducted from yom CC after the appraisal is reviewed and accepted.

Pre-Closing C L package
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3.

SOURCE & USES of HARD & SOFT COSTS: THE SOURCE & USE FOR HARD & SOFT COSTS
form (attachment CC) is a listing of ALL project costs and where the funds to pay them are coming from.
_
Some of the items are lmown fixed amounts (building contract, appraisal fee, exc.) and some are
estimates. Any and all costs (both paid or to be paid) should be included. Only items, which are included
on the S & U and paid by the borrower, can be counted toward the required borrower equity. This form
will also be used to help establish any amotmt, which can be released at closing, or the amount the
borrower must deposit at closing.
RM ACTIQN: Assist the borrower in completing the fonn as much as possible and submit the un-signed
form to the C L Team. The CL Team will complete, review and return the form to you for the borrowers
signature. Contact the C L Team with any questions.
a)

4.

PROOF of OWNERS EQUITY: Based in part on the Source & Use and the loan approval
requirements, additional funds from the borrower may be required. Verification of these liquid funds
is required prior to closing. In all cases, owners funds will be used (for closing and draw needs)
before any bank loan funds are used.
RM ACTION: When requested by the CL Team, provide proof of equity funds and deposit those
funds in a KeyBank controlled account at or prior to closing.

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES CHECKLIST: All of page I and section I of page 2 of the
ENVIRONlv.fENTAL ISSUES CHECKLIST (attachment DD) must be completed.for all loans (KeyCorp
policy 440.31 ). In addition, if a current Phase I BSA is obtained, section II of page 2 need not be
completed. If no Phase I ESA is obtained, then section II, page 2 must be completed. KeyCorp policy
requires A PHASE I FOR ALL LOANS $1,000,000 AND GREATER and FOR ALL LOANS
$500,000 AND GREATER IN SENSITIVE INDUSTRIES (KeyCorp policy 440.32 & .33). The
borrower, not the bank, must order any ESA's (K.eyCoip policy 440.36). A current list ofbank approved
ESA consultants is available upon request.
RM ACTION: Inspect the property, complete, sign and submit the form to the CL Team prior to closing
for review and acceptance.

CONTRACTOR ITEMS:
a) CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT: A written construction contract signed by both the borrower and
General Contractor is required for all construction loans. The contract must be FIXED PRICE,
STIPULATED SUM or GUARANTEED MAXIlvfUM types (KeyCorp policy 440.36) and approved
by the bank.
.
RM ACTION: Obtain a complete, signed contract and submit to the CL Team prior to closing for
review and acceptance.
b) DETAILED, LINE ITEM HARD COST BREAKDOWN. The General Contractor normally
supplies a line item detailed cost breakdown and the total will equal the contract amount. It is
typically on an AIA G703 or similar form, however a generic form can be provided if necessary.
This breakdown will also form the base amount that will be used to support draw requests as
construction progresses
RM ACTION: Obtain and forward to the CL Team the cost breakdown.
c) CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR: The Bank must approve all General Contractors (KeyCorp
policy 440.36). As most contractors are reluctant to release their financial statements for review, the
bank will rely on a current D & B report. References for recently completed projects will only be
necessary if no D & B is available or the D & B contains negative information.
RM ACTION: No action initially. RM will be notified if and when references are needed.
The C L Team will obtain and review a current D & B report on the contractor AFTER the C L
Team receive a signed contract (item #5-a).
d) RETAINAGE: The bank requires retainage be held on all hard cost draw requests (K.eyCoxp policy
356.4). The industry standard is 10% but maybe adjusted by local law. The Contractor may submit
evidence that the he has furnished a I 00% performance bond issued by a corporate surety approved
Pre-Closing C L package
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by the Treasury Department utilizing an American Institute of Architect's form or comparable
coverage in lieu of the retainage requirement. Reference to the retainage is often part of the
construction Contract but may be addressed in a separate Jetter signed by borrower and contractor.
Retainage is also noted in the bank's Draw Process Overview (see form FF)
6.

FLOOD DETERMINATION: The CL TEAM will order A Flood Zone Determination from a national
vendor. If the property is Jocated in a FEMA designated flood zone, the RM will be· notified, supplied
with a Notice To Borrower Jn Special Flood Hazard Area. The form must be signed by the borrower
and returned to the C L Team with proof of flood insurance prior to closing.
RM ACTION: Obtain Flood Insurance when required.

7.

TITLE INSURANCE and SURVEYS: An ALTA Title Insurance Policy is required in amount of the
mortgage with a Mechanic Lien Endorsement for all construction Joans. Surveys consisting of 2 Trip
Location/Map Survey, As Built Survey or other types of surveys may be required. Requirements for
surveys are determined by the Title Company to eliminate the ~'Survey Exception'' clause from the title
policy. A Commitment for Title Insurance must be received, reviewed and accepted by the CL Team
prior to closing. The CL TEAM will work with the RM on who will place the title order and the company
to be used.
RM ACTION: E-mail your recommendation ofTitle Company {rep name & phone) to the CL Team.

8.

PURCHASE CONTRACT: If the land which is to be built on is being purchased as part of the
transaction, a complete, signed copy of the Purchase Contract is needed for review.

RM ACTION: Obtain a copy of the Purchase Contract and forward to the CL Team for review.
9. JNSURANCE REQUIREMENTS: The insurance requirements for all construction loans are as follows:
a)

All-Risk-Builders-Risk in an amo~t sufficient to cover collateral value (net of land value) or loan
amount, whichever is Jess, converting to Hazard Insurance when building is complete. This is
norm.ally supplied by the borrower but sometimes is suppli~ by the contractor;
b) Proof of Liability coverage from the Borrower with a minimum of $1,000,000 per occurrence;
c) Proof of Liability coverage from the Contractor with a minimum of $1 >000,000 per occurrence;
d) Contractor must submit evidence of Worker's Compensation Insurance earned by Contractor;
RM ACTION: Obtain copies or proof of the required insurance and forward to the CL Team prior
to closing for review and acceptance. KeyBank to be named as ''Loss Payee,, or "Mortgagee):, on 9a
and as "Additional Insured" or "Certificate Holder', on 9b.
10. DRAW PROCESS OVERVIEW: A detail of the bank's Draw Process attached {attachment FF) to help
the borrower and contractor to understand the bank's process in paying Monthly Draw Payment Requests.
RM ACTION: Obtain borrower and contractor signatures on the Draw Process Overview and forward to
the C L Team prior to closing for review and acceptance.
11. CONSTRUCTION PRE CLOSING TRACKING: This sheet is used by the CL Team to track your
transaction and is included for your use "if desired.
RM ACTION: None required. You may use if you want or throw it out.

J
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Post closing and otherrequirements to be aware of are:·
♦
All disbursements must be approved by the CL TEAM
♦
A Building permit will be required before the first draw and an Occupancy permit will be required
before ]ast disbursement.
♦
Draw requests will be limited to one per month and must be submitted on AJA G702 & G703 or
equal forms.
♦
The building, when complete, must conform to all State & Local building and zoning codes.
The RM is encouraged to review all the above pre-closing requirements with all parties so all parties can proactively collect the items required in a timely fashion.
Pre-Closing C L package
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To·-.

.

. N:atSmBus RealEstatc, Dre~ :Vesso ·:·. ·

·- , ·
.. .-: :. :_~·.. / FROM:

-· ·E-MA..IL: (;onstnlction, NatSmB~ .:
- Roger.Preston

• .· ; '. . SBU

_•. ·.- · · .:- .-

#- 2896044

·. :._; --~--- ._ ..·· ·. _.-: !FAX! 21.6/&l3-l615

···:· (····:-··: . ·: .:::. _:. PHONE 8001-535-1161.· ·

.· · .. • rnE FOLLOWING INFoRMAr10N'is NEEDED BEFORE A
-COlvfMJTMENT LETTERJiAiJBE-·CREATED··
.
. . . - . :: ·: ·•J.•:··.. ... . : ■•

..

•

Construction ·

-.Type Of Loan
••

·.

_,,

•

!

. ijorrowcr Nam~(s):
) · ·, _·. _··.. · · ·Borro;w~r ~ailin_g Address:
·-:

. . ·, · . J>roperty Address:

. ··•:< •:

' .Loaii Anioimt:

· ·: · .

.- - ·. :· :.... - .

A~.<t?CJ!:os~.
~ e;l~f~t:!. ~-·>_\,">d,tn~.=
-. .
~ 2 fl.
~
~e:f::~ £
.· Sa.nJ.y, m,1v. tg~l)10 :, :;•: ':l · .·,· .
.·
2__ _

Kc_

"'- ~t_v-1

v

.i!.

Tei Be D~te!mi~ed:, ~ :
$ ; ~i<IJ; Jon/11~ i
. •. . . $I, 981 ;09i.00 ($ I,Oj7,iiJ:K£y Pcirti~i:i,' $903,:384 SBA POrtion)

1;.(:J~O?O: :

r,k/r,J,i
i lf 088

ii:H>:::i;\l~cti~:Ll>~F.ees..>:: ..· : ·.: :,:. ./:/>..::ij··,o/J.t)k~~'.ifi. .:\t .··. · · ~ · ·.
'-' \:.. . ' :" ;>: .., ci;nYenii~~ ·&.s04:, _. s w;· i'llo
J.'.s %~.C~~~t~;~iiri_i;~;; f~.-,i~ ~qlilie . . oree
·· -. for.penn.
fee.
:.< .: ,, _
_
•· ,. . 0-- credits
ice.ti> fu~~: CC. f~r. ll)~eru_Cntal revtnu~ .. ·
(no:,;i-refun~ble ~-p~. of _copstruction fee) · ·._ -· .. ,. - ,
J'SL ~~ivc.r.-is·reqnii;cd·to reduce

~ .. Commrtn~ent (ALL)~ . · $ ·
·
: •.. :... ·.. •:··:.-.-SBA 7a &c'SBA ·Express·oNLY · .. · _:.: -.--:·
:i;... .;.? : ·Packa~ . .. .. ·.·.~$ : ~ ·
.·::·-=· . ::~ ·. . .. . .

<.': ./

.:;//.,.:: .<:.·. . l3xtraprdimny. S~cing

$.

·

RM

:=::.)'··· ... ::· _. .-·- .:_._ . . · ·:~·: ._:-_._.,._. =. • · - · ·-::: ·:· ·.. .- •

-<·'s~o:oot~·MaltiiOOlibo': .· =>:<< -> . , , ...' ' :·
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Commitment Letter Request

~

KeyBank
TO:
FROM:

NatSmBus ReaJEstate, Drew Yesso

SBU # 2&96044

E-MAIL: Construction, NatSmBus

FAX: 216/813-1675

Roger Preston

PHONE 8001-535-1161

.

THE.FOLLOWING INFORMATION JS NEEDED BEFORE A
COMMITMENT LETTER CAN BE CREATED
Type Of Loan

Construction

Borrower Name(s):

Athletic Performance Institute, LLC

Borrower Mailing Address:

. '-

13 ~ £ 5~ IHlevi zfrt2e:r,..1fto3
3iq w /0000

s

~,di. :TorrlaYI I

Property Address:

To Be Detem1ined

Loan Amount:

$1,981,097.00 ($1,077,713 Key Portion, $903,384 SBA Portion)

I o/o d"'

Construction Loan Fees
Conventional & 504:

$

\ 011'i0

lf..;i,,/ Po ~

uM
~L{·088

~

1.5 % Construction ~oan fee is equire~1+1-r--o fee
for perm. TSL waiver~ required to reduce fee. RM
credits fee to their CC for incrementa] revenue
(non-refundable - part of construction fee)

Commitment (ALL):
$ - 0...SBA 7a & SBA Express ONLY
Packaging
$ t:JjA$250.00 to Max $1000.00
Extraordinary Servicing $_rf;,___,._..,4:..___ Max 2% of CONSTRUCTION costs (Repletes C/L Fee)
Rate: Construction

Rate: Permanent

I. GO>/o Above Prime

-rn_ l)

% Above _ _ C O F KEIS

Term: Construction

12 months of interest only

Term: Permanent

20 Year Term With a 20 Year Amortization

Prepayment Penalty

All loans greater than $50,000.00, both.fixed and adjusJable rate.are subject
to a prepayment penalty. Penalty language will appear in the conmitment
letter fJl1fJ. note unless waived Waivers must be obtainedfrom yo.tr TSL.

Has A Prepayment Penalty Waiver Been Obtained?
Officer Name:

Roger Preston

Officer Mail Address
Special

.

□Yes

~No

Officer Title

SC) SC)vd-k ~ I n

s& Liv6L (Nfy

-lf -z.o I J ,_
U-laJ._

tf t<Jt..

.,.

_

fl:eS91 d-&1.i~

~if ()L/D

Instructions:

Pre-Closing CL package

Attachment AA

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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LQttrJ .':Jii.viif~

m:·11
~

U.S. Small Business A~nistration

AUTHORIZATION FOR DEBENTURE GUARANTEE

(SBA~~

~-'I CDC
~ --=754-600-4001 UT

f,~'2._

Loan#·
SBA Loan Nema

I Utah Basoball A.cndemy,lnc..

Approval Date

j Jnne 22. 2004

CDC:
Deseret Cartifiod Development Company
25 .95 E. .33 00 South

Utah District Offico

SaltLal.c City,. ur 841318-1195

S11ltlaJ:o City, UT 84109
.

.

f

125 South State Stru:t - ·Room 223 I

.

II .

. .

.

SBA will guar!!Iltce, Under the following terms and c:ond!rlons. a ~Debenture ("Debenture") in tbs
amount of$944.00Q_OQ to be Issue.cl by CDC and used t.o fund a !oa.n ("504 Loim") to assist:
Borrower: {EPC)

Operating Comp.my;

J. _Athletic Performance !nstlrute, LLC
389 W )0000 S
South Jordan, UT 84095

l.

A_

Utah Baseball Acadqmy,lnc. (Guarantor)
389W 10000-S
;
.
South Jordan, UT 84()95

l>.ROJECT TO Bli! FINANCED
1.

Project Propeny ("Project P~porty")
_ ris

part of tho ~~-~:,..:"' .;....,.,
1

mt of real esti'

~.11,,,~J.
,,

½JV

~ft) ~t,,.__/ -

,1::~ 1

; include:

-~

. 6 -//-;?~{,

/YL/. (jroA"~e._:__ -

Sl

.,,,.

r

. ; cl)4v PyJ /1~1

;,,(. / If}

/,

, intaim in~

/4. ~_j;L

;V- -

~

ur
SBA Loan Name: Utan 11~Dllu J'\=.uon:iy,Jno.

7n • J

--··

1"17• I

·- r"P'
· · -,...,_,.
·-· ~("\..,.

...... .:i.'.....: ..

VTT,._

_ _.._

....... ,,.,.

•- •
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B.

PROJXCT-FINANC.IN'G

l.

@002

-r-

I

Debebtun, P..-~~d:1: Debenture Procced9 "Will bo used to pay Admfrustrative Com and tbo
· flnaJ ~ of tbo total Project Cost. Prior to the l)cboJJtun, sale, tlie CDC eonducts a 504Loan Closing ("5~4 Loan Closing"), and forwards tho closing docunlents to SBA: After review
and approval, SBA f<>n'Vards·me closing dOCllments for Debenture Sdle. At or pnor ~ the 504

Loan ClosingJI Bom?wot> Opm-ding Company and CDC must sign a Servicing Ag-mt
Agreement certifying as to tho. a.cmal use of-tbc Deben~ Proceeds and ~ u t h o ~
Sorv~cing Agent C'CSA") to handle all df.gbursemenu and paymcn~ under the D ~ _
\
a.

SBA/CDC Share: 35.00¾oftotalProjootC~
("N~ Debentun, Proceeds")

b.

Administrative Costs (..Administrative Costs")
(I) SBA Guanmteo Fee (3.. x .005)
(2) Funding Fee (L x_0.0025)
(3). CDC rr~ingFea(2. x.OlS)
(4) Closing Costs

CDC Closing Fee (notto exceed .$2,5D0)
(ii) Other Out of Pocket CJos.ln8 Costs
(I)

· (excluding legal fees)
(5) SufaotaJ (b_l through b.4)
(6) U~derwdters Fee•
{7) Total (b.5 plus b.6)
e.

S914.. 844.35

.

sµoo.oo
$~.424.40

.$4.,724.40

125.308..40
Sl,776.oo
$29,084.40

Total Dl!lbeonm, Amount ( Gro.ss Debenture Proceeds")
11

$944,.000.00

(a. Plus b~7, roun~d op to nc:xt tl)ou~zmd)

d..

S 7) .2S

Balance to Bonowcr (c. minus (a. plus b. 7))

s!,,.

'Cb,dm,ritvs fo4 calculaled cufoU(Y)JIS.' For 201"D' Debemura. ths
ofa. f1l1d b.i dbfd,ed by ·
0..99600; round thb mu,iber up 10 du! nJUt 1zighe:sl thoiamzd: 11n1ltlply ih~ mirnbv by 0, ~00•
. Far JOyear Dsbmbln!s. rha $1J11' tfa. ond b.J dMdgd by 0.9P62S:. rw,,,d rJ,i, m,m~r up u, 1h, ~ ,
hizliu1 thousand: ma,l~y dJiJ- nwnbar by ().00J"JS.

·

e. · Disbutsanene CDC .must issue a Dcb¢.rduro and tho Dolxmtunf Proceeds mu:;l b.
disbmsed no J.atertmm lZ months from the approval date ofthis,Autborlzatlo~ UJ>Jcss
CDC or SBA exusn~ tha time In writing.
2.

L:dcnaq Financing (paid off b1 the Debenture):
a.

l~terlm :i,e11der. An irrtarlm loan iD tho totalprinpjpal amollJ:I, ~f.$914,844.35 will be:
. provjdc-d by the fo&'Wing lc:xidOJ(s) f'lnt.cmn Lmdsr"):
(1) Key Bank in thcprlncipzd iunountof$914..B44.3S.
..
I
.

iJwn

b.

AppJkatloJi o!Net X>ebeuiu.ni J>roeeedli to Interim ioai.:
saJo of~ ~bcn~, .
tbi, N~ I>obenture ~ds (tho portion ofDebenture P.roc:eeds ibat financt Project Co.st)
wi~ be applied to pay ~ff the balance ofthe mterlm JC>mi. H' the ~terim Lender is el&a tho
,:him Party Lend.et. dm payment will reduce the total balance o"'9d to Third Party Lcndoc
to thD amquut specified In Paragraph B.3.a. below.
1

c,

Required Certilicatiom &fore 504 Loan Cio,ing: FolJC>Wlngkoxppletion oftho Project.
CDC must oausa Int.e.rim Lender to ~ the ~ount oftbo ~ 11:>ua db,blJ::t&Cdp that

SBA Loan Number. CDC 754-608,.4001.UT
SBA Loan Name: Utah Bas~ball J\Dadcniy,Ino.

....,..

.

..

,....,,.

..

._.._.... "

Pap2
($Of ~.f.1, SRI)

-- ....
_.,._
KB01138
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. .l ...
.j

..

. .,.

•

I

)

I

.I

tha int.crlm Joiin has been diibursed in romon.abl~ compliance with this AuthorlzatJo~ and
that it bas no knowledge, of· any 1l1U'Cmedied mbsnmtiaJ udvers~ C11umge ln the coodition of
the Borrower and Operadog Company since the_ da1e of the Joan application to the Interim

Lender. .

3.

rcnnant:nt Third F_srly Lender Lo2n:
a. Key B!Pk ('rthird Party Lcndcl') 'Will provide _pMnanont proJqctfirumcing in tha amount

of $1,078 000,00 (°Third Party Lender Loan"). This amount is 41.24% ofthL►• total proj~t
cost

b.

The Third P4rty Lend~., note aod loan docmncntS must not:
(1) ~llow future advances except .advances made for the reasonabJe costs of collection,
rnain~nance, and protectum of the Third P'arty Lendr:r'9 lifm; .
(2) be cross-collaterall2ed with other financing provided by Tlrlrd Party Lender;

(3) have~ enrly. call fcatUM;
.
•
(4) bo payable on demand unl~ tho Third P.an;y Lend~& no~ is fn deault;
· (5) bave a tenn less than. or require a ba.Jloon payment prior tp, ten years.

c.

At or prior t.o 504 Loan Closing, Third l>arty Lender must axecµte a Third Party Lender
A~ttbat:
i

(1) Confitms
.

•

thu tba ThiTd Pariy
Lender Loan has been &lly Jadvancod;
.
I

·

·

(2) Confirms that the Third .Party Lender note and loan docu.tnents comply with paragraph
b. aboyc. or waives it's right to enforce any provwons in ihe note and loan documents;
that do not comply
with these SBA requirements;
.
•
.
.
I
(3) Subordinates any prepayment -penalties.: late fees, and· lnerpased dcfauH interest to the
CDC/SBA lifm. AJly advances made fut tho reasonable costs of collection.
.
m.aintcnanO", and protwt:ion of tho Third Party Lenders
need not be su~dlnatcd;
(4) Waives u to the CDC/SBA lien any pro'VisiQ~s in-ib llo.o Jnstrumonts pf9hi\">lting
fwther enoumlmmces; and
.
. •
•
•
I
(5) Thlrd Party Lender will provide written notice to CDC and SBA of default withfn 30
· days of any delinquency upon which Third Party Lcmder intends to tako action, and 60
dayi notice prior to forcclo~urc.
·
·

Jim

d.

Third Party Lender Fee. Any Third "Pany Lender In a scnlor jien position on prujcc~
ooJlatetal tO SBA rnust pay SBA a one-moo fco equal to onr.-.b.allf of <ino p"10C!lt of the
. prinr;ipal amom1r of the Third :Party Lender Loan nsed to fuµmcfe the S04 J»roject.

4.· Borrower's Contribution (i3orrowors Contn1Mionj:
11.
AI or prior to 504 Lonn Closlng, Boiram:r must coDtrib
Thi~ amount is la,76% oftbc total project coat.
0) C(>ntrlbutiPn ~ .b@ in: cash. land or other~ acc.e
o to SBA;
(2) Contrlbutlo.n may oome -Crom }:3om>wot'.s own :resources,
or another so\lrce;
(3) If~ ol tho contributlou b bcmowcd .and sCCUJed by any of the PtojectProparty, the

'F•

msnJ.thm obUgalion mun be expressly subordfnale to 1ho Ji~ securing tb:cJ Promwory
Note ("Note") iD favor of CDC md
net be repaid a faster rate rhm the Note
unless prior writtan approval is obtainod from SBA. A ooif! of any debt bmnuncnt .
evidW>efntrths obl~on m'lbt be S1lp]>Jicx] to CDC at or PlpOJ' to 504 Loan Closing.

may

at

SBA Lonn Nwnbu: CDC 75.i.608-4001 UT
SBA Loan Name: Utah B.eocball Aoadcmy)nc.

-·
.... .. ...---.. - .·--

- . ...
,......

_._.

'\.

......
KB01139
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b.

C~ts in Excess of Project Cost: BortOWor mUBtpn)' any cos~ in OltOCSS o:fthc; total .
Project Cost ref~ to In Paragraph A.2 which Borrower inOU!f in comploting the Proj~c:L

c.

Closing Com: At or prior to 504 Loan Closing. Borrower ~\J~ p.a)' all oJosin&_costs,
including but not limited to till& msuranca premiums. recordmgicost:9, and pn,xnrums for

~

insurance .required by tbls Authorization. ·

Borro..,.·u's Fees ("Borrower•s .Feesj-Borrower must pe.y:

5.

a..

b.

An ongoing guarB.Dtea foe equal to 0.393 of onio percent p e r ~ of tht principal babnce
of tho Note calculatod at fivo-year _intervals beginning with rhe first payment. Tok
.
guaranteo fe~ wDJ l>a rnade until the Joan is tQJlllllmted 1t will b~ inc]udcd with the
payment on tho Not& ma® oacJ> month 1o the CSA;;
. ·

A servicing fee» as stated on tho Servioing Agent Agreement at

the time of 504 Loan

wm

CJo~ins. oalculatcd on~ ,outstanding principal ~ C o at flvo-,year .blt~als. 11w fee
be incJudcd in the monthly loan lnstallment paid to tho CSA. ·

c.

A late fee of s percent of tho late paym.ent or Sl 00.00, whitilicver b ~ r.. for payments
rocoivcd by the CSA a:fttrthe 15th dzy of the month.

CDC Fee-CDC must pay 11!1 ongoing gu~tea ~ equal to on~~th of oner porcont ~
ammm ofthe princjp,tl balanoo oftheNotc caJoulbted on the bahmce!outstanding atfivc:-year ·
lDtorv~. It will _be d~m:tr>d fi'om tb~ .servicing fee colleoted monthly by the CSA for tha CDC.

6.

The CDC wiJl retaln a m~um servleing fee as roqmred by SBA regulations and po~icJes.

C. THENOTE
;
At or prior to S04 Loan Closing, t.he Borrower must e ~ a Note in navl>r of CDC. The CDC must
assign the Note to SBA. Borrower must makG paymr:nts by Automated Qcarh>gbouse (ACH) or
win, transfer.
·
The Note and Debenture will include tho foJJowing ~ :
1.

Ainount: $944,000.00

2.

Tonn: 20 YCSJS

J.

Repaym~nt Terms: At the dare th~ Debenture b sol~ the intl\J"Ut .-. will bo set and tho
amount ofthD monthly prmcip~ and interest lnstallm~nt for tho term pf the Noto and tho 3emJ•
annual prinoipal and int=at lnstalbnent tbr .tlio term o! tho Dcbcnturo will be established..

4.

Prep!'-yment: lfBorrow~pre~ durlng tha .first half of tho Rated twin; thoro will l,Q a
prepayment pJ'ellllum. oalculated by applying a. declining porccntqc 6fthc: Debenture inmrcst
ran: to the outs1andfog prlnc!paJ balance of the Note.. A .schedule of the dollar amount oflhc
premium will ~ prOYideJd a&r tho saw of tht, Debenture.

•

•

t

•

j

Tho Bom>wor may pt~1Lo Nam or Lcuso in full .. :PamaJ prepaymfllI .ts not allowed.
Botrowcr most pay lhe,swo of:
•

•

.

.

. • • . . • ..••.•.

. . .

.

.

..

.

t.

.

.

nU•iitfi:oipaf and 1nfeiest ~ t s . setVfclng..agent f~ an$I SB{l guarante<J feas -op to and
including the data oftha next lleJlU-Pl)JJIW d~nturo paymerat ddte;
·
b. .all CDC ~oiog.:feM tbbt nowuo boforo BoJ'J1)WC;I" prepays,: · r
c. aJJ Jam fees .incwred bofuro Boimwec pre~
•
d. all cx_pcasas Incurred by CDC for which .Boxrower is rcspo.nsibl~
c. tha balance owing on tho Nota as oftha next smni..annual ~ntUrc payment date; and
f.. any prepayment premium rcqaircd undea- tho Note Jmd.Doben~

· Ii. ·

SBA Loan Number: CDC 754-60$-4001 UT
SBA Loan Nam~ .Utnh.Ba,oball.A.AsdcinyJng.

rn•

1
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I

wriden

•
5 da
rior
not~. At least l O days
To ptq)ay. BO(ToWer must givo the CDC a~=!! de~ir ofSJ,001> to tho Servicing Ag~nl. lf
before the prepayment dale, Bom>~er m\1S
ly tho· deposit tbc prcpnynwnt. If
the Bon-OWCF prepays, the
The preplO'Jllont!must 1akt J)lace on tlte third
13offl!wcr _t1Uc5 nor prepay. thcthlrUl,,r---d
Tht da: 0 fths moDth is not" business day. the payment
Tbu.rwv of the month. If tho
ms ~
. • .
·
must be ·made on the next business cb.y.

td

Scrv!~}:r~!!eT

D. coLLATERAL coNDmO.NS
1
.
.
eraJ AU llateill1 JD~ b¢ assigned to SBA. CDC
The Note must be: soeuri;;d by the f?llowu1g .eothlJstfuD~wingc~ollzsteral artd proper}y perfect all lien
must obuin a Jien on l 00% of the mteres~ m
po&idons:
I.

e

_

i

.

Second D.ed ofTrwot (Including due on Wo clause, warer rights
IBlld and improvements Jocawl at )S9 W l 0000 S, South Jordan

.

.Ind S:r.;::1 ~~ ' : ; );n

U'f i4

commercial.

p p

~--

as

11.

Subject only to prior_llcn(s) foll
.
.
(1) First: Key Bank in the amoWJ of SJ,078,000.00
· ·
.
.
that i, (aro) op~ m d as to r..i
adva.ELcJ must be closed. m writing,.

b,.

-::;,:;:

• r

be

c.
d,

·

:~!ucabta ~law.Th& rwo vmg line(s) of cre4it s~t out above. if any. must

lbn:itea in writing to the mnouut stated.

CDC ta fllo a Request for Notice pursuant to state law.

nom.prlor

•

.

••

·

.

.

•

~)<,l)~ r~=~~r~;:O~ on pn_or

written

CDC must obtain
Iicnholdas
veriflcatld
obligation. (2) that BOITI?'v« ls cUJTCDI on paymcnts, 8D ""'
othcrwisc In defalllt.

e.

.

·

0

"C-

'

·

, ·. -•ont.Y of lien mUS,t t>-1 ~.......pon:
• .:-.
Evidence ofti'
...t-.. CDC d
i
• th ~ni,
f
·
•.J.J.
..,.oan p-o11oy.
,wiw.1.1.15
im ass gns, m c ...... \ount o $944.000.00, W1u1

(1) ALT~16 endoDC1Dents., policy to be Without .smndvd exqeptio~ ('extended ALTA')_
JOO,
.
t
·

f.

iJSt obtafn in recordable fonn wri&n subordination 88feemr:nts fi-om any teruuim
CDC ~ing .Bl)y of the, Projeot real property ~uired as colbwral. Appmpriate
0
~dination language may be incJuded in tho LOSlSC a, an altpmdvo. •·

sv'

a
,r

At~ tim~ of Closin& either: . .
·
f
(1) there must be bO oontn~r'5> mechanic;'.s or matorialn,an11 lien on the Property~
im:luding a Jn whlcli might possibly be filed after Closing, wbich would impair tbc
statod priority o!the CDC/SBA lien, Md there must &.,· no other ~lrc~ccs
a.dveneJy affecting tho VM.lLJ of tho proJ>Grty; or,
.
(2) no exception for these In tbs titlo lnsunnoo oomrnltmozit/Jou~, or
(3) Tho tido UJSIDilllCD ~ompaoy must provide afthmativc coverage to CDC and SBA ove,.
Mey ~ch

exceptions. affordingreasonably adequate proteq.tion-a33Wt m ~ lo;$

arising from suoh exeaptfons.. In additio~ Ibo titlD ~~ wmpany mmi provide
suoh cnde>Dements .as CDC or SB.A deems .necessary to pa:>teot CDC and SBA

reasonably agmmt rr,atma) )OS$ arblng from any other exi:sprlol1$. Jn state! where a
survz,y JJ cnstomarlly provided for title bumianoe coVl:ng~ Bonowa must also
provld~ a survq cerlificd to SBA/CDC, or a·prior survey ,=eptabJc to SBA/CDC and
the tltlc .Insurer and a satbfaclory survtJy affidavit o"fno ebimge,.

SBA Loan Nurnbon CDC 754-608-4001 UT
SBA Loan Name: Utah Baseball Aeadcmy,,Jnc.
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1

ft
2..

.-

soco»d J>crfcctcd Secority Interest in the following personal properly (including any proceeds
and products), whether now owned or latar aoqulrod, wherovcr Jocatcxf: Equipment & Fixtures.
a. Subject only to ihc prior lion of Key Bank in the: amount ofSl,of»ooo.oo;
· b. Any prior llen that jg opan ended m t~ future tlllwncc:s mun l->6 c;Jp:,ed, in writing,.
~cord.in~ to appJioab]o ~ la.w.

; . ·
CDC must obtain a list of all eqnlp:rncut and fixrur~£ tba.t are coll~teral fot the Loan. For
items with ri unit value of $500 or more, the list must in'llude a d~c.riprlon and-serial
nU:OJber, if11pp)ic.\blo.

c.

CDC must ob~ an appropriate Uniform Commercial Codo iion!s~ch ~vidcnclng aJJ

d.

,cqufrtd Ji~ p0sitiom.

i

.

At the time ofCfosfng, there must be no oirc~c8$ adversel,Yiaffe~ng tho value oflhc
pro-pcny. ~ m~ bet no Hon on th-o Propdt_y, lncl"u~ ;s ll~1whicb might )Xt.j:lit:,ly be
filed after Closing. which impairs the ~ttd priority of the: CDC/~A lien.

c.

J_

As!ignment of Rents rrom Eligible ).>asstve Company. CDC must obtain a perfected
as.si~ent of all ronts paid tDldor the J~c on the project property be1iween the Elfgible Passive
Compmiy and the Operating Company. The wm of les&ie., with optiorjs to renew excri:isabl~
solely by Wes Oper.ating Company.,. mun l,o !ot at Jonst di0 tcnn .oftho Loan. The lo~ must bo
subordinata to CDC'~ So~unty-I.Dtb.roSt, DINd ofTnm or M0rtpgc. (Joaso payments must bo
no moro than is n~cessary to emortlzB debt plus pay expen,~ related tb holding tbr: property.

4.

Guarant~ on SBA Form 148 ~xecuted by lJtim Baseball Acadeniy. Inc., a Utah coipOration.

5.

Guanntee OD SBA Form 148 oxe~utad by Robtnt ~ . a Utah l'C.Siclcnt.
.
!

!

Assipau~at to SBA. CDC mmt e x ~ a satisfactory written assfgnmentto SBA ofits interbst in
the Note, leasa and all collateral doC111119.111s executed by the Bo_r.rower 111W

r=tor:s.

.

The folJowing languago must appear in all lieu instruments including Mortgages, Deeds of Trust., and
Sv0urlty Aircomcnts: ·
.
!
.

J

..The Lo@ SBCW-ed by tht, Uen war made under a Un:/ted Stat.es SmallfBu.rine.u .Admlnfstration
(SltV 1Wtlom,,jd1 p,ogra,,, -which sau·fax dolllll"s Jo o.t~l 3"1ttll lnuirius </Wner.J. Q"th" United
Surw u. s1u1lcing to eefor"" thu J~cnJJ; tl,m umlor SIU ,v;gulationd;
a) . When SllA u the holder ofthe Note. th1Z document and 4J/ a()cumdnu evidsneiing o,,.
.rel!Jl1'fng tbJs LoDn Will
bs comtruad In ow:01'do'1tJ11 -..,;,h fed11'al ui:w.
•
t
b} CDC or SBA may use local or statl pl"Oa!dureJ/or,PJJ1'JJ(XSe.r such 'as.filing papers.

·

recording documentJ. giving no~.Jor~closing llel?9, and othu pb,-poses. 1ly using thtsi
prucedvru, ·siu does not wal-Pll anyfadsrol 'immuntrj_from loeaJ J,. !1$ conrrol, penalty,
1ax o,- llcbllily. No Ilurruwu o,- <Juqrantor ,nay claim or as8ert agplnst SBA. a,o, local or
· SIDie lmv 10 deny tD9' obllgtJ_lil>n of:Borrowsr, ordsfaat an-i clt,t,n efSJU with respect ID

thuLcaw.
i
Any claUK in Jim c/ocul1U1Jl nguiri,,g arbJJrarion Is 1Wl u,Forcutbk w/,t,.n SBA /J th• holdr of
the Nole ~~ur~ by°thls /n::rtnlment."

SBA Loa'Q Ntrmbcr: CDC 7SU08-4001 UT
SBA Loan Name: Utah Baseball Acadcm)'Jnc.
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E.

1

ADDmoNAL coNDmONS
lDBUranca R.eqwrements

).

.

I

Prior to 504 Loan Cle>sing. CJ)C mnst require Borrowar to obtain tho .!following insu,anee
coYcrage and ma.mtaln this cov~ for the lifo of Loan:
vJ)

a.

Flood lnau.rauPS. lfF.EMAForm 81 ..93 reveals that.any portioq ofthe coHatcral is
located tn a special flood hA2Brd zone, CDC inust ~re Borro-,,ar to obtain Federal flood
insurance, or other appropriaw speolal ha.lard imurzmce .. in amotmU cqn,J to the )es$~ of
tho i.osurab}c-valucs of the propeny or the msaxi:al'Um limit of coveJra.ga avail~. lllS'Urancc
oov.er.a~ mun contain a MQR'raAG:EE CLAUSEIL:BNPRR'S t,oss PAY_t\'BLE
CLAUSS {or substnntW equivldem) In favor of Cl)C md SBA.. 1(Borrower will be

Ineligible for any fill11te SBA ~~r assJstanec or businoss 1081.l assistanca if Borrower

do~ not maintain any ·requited flood inmranco for- thi;J cnnre tenp of the Lo.an.)

.

.

b.

·

Real ~tan: Hazard Jasurance coverage on all busme.ss rcaJ esiata that ii collateral fur

the~an in the amo\lnt of the, fu1l replacement cost Jffi>U replapcmcnt cost insurance: is
not avails.1,lo_. ooverago .should be for maximum insLIJ'BbJc vaJue.: Insmance coverage mun
contain a MORTOA(ffle.,CLAUSE (or-substantial equivalent) ill favoc of CDC a.nd SBA.
Tins oJaw;e must pJOYidc th.at any aot or.ncB!ect of tho monpgor or owner of tbc lnsUrod
propmy wm .not invalidate tho Interest of CDC and SBA.. The P4licy or endoBements
must provides fot at least l Odays
prior written notice to CDC of Jolley
cancellation. .
.
..
c.

·2.

on

Pm-sonal hoperl;y 11:u:ard lnsu~ce coverage a)) equip~D?t, .flxtUres or Inventory
that i3 collattml for the Loan. in the amount of tun repbicemm1 c~.. If fidl replacement ·
cost insurance Is not awilable, coverage should ba £or JIWrlnmm!insunbl~ value. ..Insurance eowrap must c:outain a LBND.mt•s LOSS PAYABLE·CLAUSE in &.vol" of"
CDC md SB~ Thls cla~ must provide th~ any act or ncglect~f the debtor or owner of
the insUred pro~rty w:111 not invalfdatc the !ntotcst of CDC and ijBA. nu: polir;;y or
endorscmenb must provldc for at )CB$t 10 ~ prior written no?ibe to CDC of poJJcy
cancollatlon..

Environmental Reqnbtmcim

a.

CDC must .not close thci $04 Loan UDIJl it has:
•
(1) oomplotcd tbo re:vlcw for pc;iendal cnvlromnental contamimltion reqnlred in SOP so
10(4) ("En\iromnental Iuvestigatlmi'} 011 each busineas reallproporty sita that is:
(a)· ncqulrcd or improved w i t h ~ from Loan, or
'.

(b) takco as coJlafaal Irtbe site reptusenrs over SO% of tbei value of all collJltcraJ
seoUJing the Loan; and
f
(2) sufficiently minfmiz&d tbs risk from any adverse cn'vinmmcpt.al findings discovered ln
tho Bnvironmental Jnvmigaoon, or othmvhc; as required bf SOP SD 10(4), Subpart
A. Chapter 5, .Paragraph 7 (F.nvironmental Conditions).

b.

I
.
CDC should Cbn&Ult with tbe lotal SBA office whcro tb rw property collatoral is Jooated
t o ~ any stat~ or local CJ:wironmcntal ~romcnrs.
•
I.

~

SB.A Loan Number: CDC 754-608-4001 UT
SBA Loan Nexne: Utah Baseball Academy,lnc.
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Borrower, Guarantor and Operating Co~psany Docume11f5
a..

laiooa
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I

•
l
•
Prior to 504 Loan Closjng. CDC must obtain from Borrower, Guarantor and Operating
Company~ currcmt copy ofeaoh_ofth~following 8Jl appropdatto::
(1) Corporate Do~mcnts-Artlcles Qt Cenificxte oflncorpo~lon {with amtmchnents),
any By.Jaw~ Certificata of Good Standing (or equivalent), fCotp0rate Borrowing
R,e$0Jut10~ and, if a foreign oorporotion, cnnent authority
do bu.sines~ within this
. .mite...
I
.

uf

(2) •Limited Uablllty Conipauy (LLC) Docnments-.Artioles

pf

Organi:zation (with
amendml!lnts)» Fat:t Statement or Cc.rtlficatc of Existence. Opcmrt:ing Agn~cmcnt,
Borrowing Rcsolntion. end evidoncc ofregistration with the1appropriate 11.uthority.
(3) Ge.ne~I P~·Bl'ShJp Doaume'll~-Pamlwip Agree.men~ Certlficm as to PaJ1nets,
and Ccrrificzato of l-~miip or Good Snmdl~ (or cqulvalpnt), as applicable.
(4) Limited JjariJ1enahlp J>~eamlm'b-httoor.shJp Agree.men~ Ccnific:aJC as to Pann~.

and CcrtifJCatO of P2Jt:nelshlp 1>r Good Standhig (or equivale>trt). as appliciwli:.
Certificsta of Limited Partnership, mid wld.cneo of tz:Jglsuatfon with the approprim

mtho~

•

(.5) Limited Liability Partncnhlp (LLP) l>ocumen13-PZU1ne6hip Agrument,
Certificate es to Partners. Cc:rtifioato o.f Partnc:rsbip or Go4:>d;Standing (or cquinJr;nt)
as applioal>Ja. and GVidenoc of re&3tration with tho npproprlatc authorlry.
(6) Trustee CertiflcatloA-A Cortiiicate from _tho tna~ wamlnting that:
(a) The trust will not bo mroked or substantially amended for rha term
the Loan

· without tht: consent of SBA:

i

(b) Tho tnlPtea- has authoril:y to "&.ot;

,

of

{e) The trmt ha, tho authority to bom:>w funds, guarimtee.lfens• DDd pledge trUSr
nssets•

in.st Is an Eligiolc Passive Company. th~ trustee &as authority to Jeasi, the
property to the Operating Company;
. ,
.
(c) There is nDth~ng In the trngr agrC'?me:nt that wo'1ld prev~t CDC from realizing
· on ·any secumy ioh,n,,t in trust assots;
.
;
{1) The trust apeme.bt h.u specific laugu.aae c o ~ g t&e above; and
(g) Tho tmsteo has provided and wW continue to provide SBA with a lnl! and
. . oomplate list of all trmt~ra an~ donom.
·
(d) If the

(7) TFAd-= Namo--Documontatfon that Bom>wor has COlllpli;d ~

st.ale rcqunmcms

for nrgist:ratlon ofl3onow=r's c:.r- Operating Company•, tradq D2llllC (or fictitious

name), If'one Js used.
b.

.

·

Prior to 504 Loan CIO$mg. CDC rn\1St obtam »om Borrower and ~erating Co~any:
(J) Ow.ncrship-Ev.idcmco 1.bat owncnhip and maoasernont ha~e not changed without
CDC's approval since tha application w:li 9ubmitted.

SBA Loan Number: CDC 754-608-4001 UT
SBA Loan Name: Utah Baseball Academy~.
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4.

O~rat:mg In.fonnstion

Prior to 504 Loan Closing. CDC must obtain:
a.

I

Verification of.Fins-ncbtl lllformsttion--CDC must submit IRS form 4506 to th~ Internal
Revc:nuc Stm,ioe to obtaio ~ fncom~ tax infonnation on Bon-ower or> U' Bonoi.\"Cr is
an BPC. then the Operating Conipauy. for the last 3 years (nnlcss!Bon-ower or Opeming
Company ii a stmt-up buslness). If tho business has hcon opcralijlg for lc.ss than 3 Y~~
CDC must obtain the Information for al1 y~ in operation. Thli(requlr:ement dOi~ not
.lnolade taX Information for th& most recent fiscal year !f tho :fiscal year-end i, within 6
months or lb.e due SBA reoeived tho application. C'DC must coolparD the tax data retbived
from the IRS with rbe financial data or tax returns submitted witJ{thc Lo&t 11pp1ication, Dlld
reUed upon in approving the Loan. Bon-ower must r-osolvQ any si,gnific:nnt diffmmccs 10
the satllmction of CDC·and SBA. F&)urc to ~o1vo diffetcn~ may TCSDlt in caneellatlon
oF the Loon.
f
·
'

If the Loan involves purchase of a business w chango of own~rs¥p, CDC must verify.
finnm;jll1.inform11tion provided by th~ seller of the business in th~same ~anner as abo\1e.
If CDc doca notreeeuvc a:respons~ .&om tbe IRS within 10 bm~ days ofsubmitting the
SBA version of IRS Form 450~ then CDC may cl~ the 504 to}m prior to completing
thI$ verlficatlon, provided that CDC bu submitted IR.S Form 4S06 to ~o IRS no later than

JO business days .from the date ofthjs Authorlz.atlon. At the tiniJ.the information is

rcocived, CDC must still podon:n the verification and rescJvc ~ cigoificant difrcrances
discovered, even Jflht Joan is fully dlsbm-sed.

•

.

b.

I

Authority to Cond1tat lJuslneas-E'rid@co that the.Borrower

and Operati~ Company

· have an ~mpJoycr Identification N11mber and any authori.zatfon npces5e.ry to legally ·
-operate the business.
c.

i

FJood Hai.ard Dtttnnfn.ation-A completed Standard Flood ~ d Dere.rminatio-,
·
· :

(FEMA Form 81 -93).

j

5. · Con.,truction Prov.lsi~as

a.

Buildina Sbb.dards= In 1h~ construotion of Jl ~w building or~ addirlo.o to ao existing
building, 1ha cormn.1etio11 :inust oonfomi with the, IINationnl EartliP,Wlb Hazards .Reduction
Programllecomrnended Prov.lslon; for 'lb Devolopment ofSe~~ Regulations for New
Buildinpb (NEHRP), or a buildfng codb lhat SBA has identified f. having subst3ntially
•equJvalcnt provls!ons.. At-or prior to 504 Loan Closing, CDC mllft obtain from Borrower
evidence of COtnJ)liance with these reguiremena The evidence mut b& ~ithr1r a certificate
issued by a licensed buildJng architect, oon!ltrucnon engineer or sfmilar profcssiona)_. OJ' a
)BlttJT &om a stato or Jooal govCIJllllcnt agency stating that an C>CCllpancy pcnnlt k rcqlll1'ed
and tbat t1m local buDdlng s.:od~ upon whlch tbt permit Is based lnoludo the Seismic
standards.

·

•
I
The foJJowing CodC3 lmvc beon identified as substamially cquivaletat ro NEHRP:
·{l) Unifonn Bui1dlna Code o.ffhc.Interoatiooal Congress ofBwidingOfficlals (ICBO), a1:

Dmended.

..

;

(2) Buildin& Otracials and Code AdminimatOD {BOCA) Nationr'l Building.Cod~ as
amonded,
. .
(3) Southern Building Code Congress (SBCC) StandJu-d Bnildln~ Code, as amanded.

ur

\JP

SBA Loan Nuaiber: CDC 75+608-4001
SBA Loan Name: Uiab :&sebalJ Acadcmy,Ino.
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b. · ~uired Documentalfo~At or J)T(or to 504 Loan Cloalng, if
prooocds will bo used
· to n,pq Interim comuuctlon rmancfn& CDC mU$t obtain a copyiof thc Occupanoy
~.t1catc; final inspection report, or other ovidenoo that the ~npctor has substantially
eompJatsd construction and ths property complies wJth aD zonlnj_zmd necessary
governxncntal .permit and llcendng t"equiremeJJ:ts. CDC nnlSt cerflify thal comtruttfon has
been completed in accontan~.-witb the flnaJplans andspeclficatipns. CDC may rely upon
a cm:ifivntion by th~ Intorlm Lend~r.
6.

Cen:HiCAtiom And AgreGnttnia

a.

At or prior to 504 Lo4D Closing, CDC must reqlrir~ Borrower and Operating Company to
certify that
;
·
{l) ·No Advenc Change-SlnCG the dale of appJicatlon there h-i5 been ·no unreroedi~
substantial adv«se change .in the financlal tondldon ofBom:nver and Operating
Company or Ib~fr 11bllity to repay the Project financing. fncl,<ling thu Note. Bouowcr
and Operating Company must slso suppJy to CDC llCCllrflto .financial statl!mlOJits,
current within 90 days of S04 Loan Closmg.
:
.
(2) Child Support-No prini::ipal who own3 at least 50¾ of tho ownership or voting
interest rn the company ls delinquent m.ore than 60 days under the temis of any (a)
administrative order, (b) court Ol'der, OJ' (t;) repsyment :agrce!nent rcq~ng payment of
chful support.
·
·
.
I
-(3) Current Taxes-Bon'Ower and Opcrathig Company arc cwtent o.n all federal. Statep
and local ~ . ·w:)wliog but not limhed ID innome taxe5- p11}'J'Oll ta,ces, r=\l Ntute
taXes, and sales mxes.
.
I
(4) ~nvh-oltlDc~tal--For Jeal
loeared at 38.9 W-J 9000 S. pouth Jordan UT 84.095:
{a) At the time BoJTOwer submitted the Loan application, l}orrower and Opeiatmg
Compcny wore :in cOl'J)pl.iance with all local. slate, and .fedeml enviromnenmJ
. laws and rcpladom pertDmins to envfromnantal coniamination;
(b) Borrower and OpcratiJJg Company bave and will contbiuo to comply with these

estatt:

laws and ~guJalfons;

,

.

(c) Bonower and Operating Company have no knowledge br any ~nvironmcntal

las

contamination of any .re.al or pononal property pledged collateml for the Loan
which violates aey ~b Jaws and tep1Jatfon9~ (other than what wu dbelosed in
C01UlC4ffiOD wlth the Bnviron:aumtial .Ynve11tip:i011 at tho fpropc:ny);
(d) Dol'rowo.r ,md Opmldng Company 8"1.lmb full respons~llity for aii com
incuncd in aey ~lean-up of environmental conJat.Oloa~ and agree to indemnify
CDC and SBA against payment of any such coats (COG or SBA ma.y rcqnJre
Borrower.and Operating Compmy to exacute a separat! indminification
agreem~t);
- -1
·(e) Until full repayment ofLo11n, Borrower and Open1lng ~mpany wJIJ promptly
notlfy CDC 2nd SBA If It.knows, st1SJ)CCt9 orbolleves there may be any

environmental crmumrnatfon in or around tho real prop~ny .seeming tho Loan. or
ffBorrower, Operating COmpaey or such J)fDperJy are spbJect to any
iuvosdption or ~cuient action by any GO'Ve:mmcntal agency pertaming IO
~ ctiv.ironmontal Contmrlnation of the properiy.

SBA Lom Numbei-: CDC 7S4-608-4001 UT
SBA Loan Namer: Utah Baseball Acadomy,Jne,
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KEYBANK EXBC. OFFICE

-.-

__

~OH

I

f·
I

)

I

I

b.

At c,r prior to 504 Loa.o CI03ing, CDC m'USt require Bo~wer Pll~ Opcnt;ng CoJnpeny to
ccibfy that they wllJ;
··
;·
·.
·
(l) Reimbursable E¥ponses--Raimbursc CDC for cxpomcs i.ncun-cd in the mskug and
a ~ o n of the Loan ..
1
(2) Boob, Records, ~d Reports-.
·
•
(.a) Keep proper books of aecount in a manner satisfactory \o CDC:
(b) Furnish ycar~nd sta~menb to
wiihin 120 da)'3 ot fiscaJ year end;
.
(c) Furnish additional IIJWl~ial statetnents or n:pons whon~er CDC rcquttsts them;
(d) AJJow CDC or SBA, at Bonower's or OperatingComppny>.s cxJ)CJlSe, to:
[l} Inspect mid audit boob, J;'OOOrds zmd papas relating to Borrowe.(9 and

·eve

Oper.atlng company's financfal or bumiess condi&n; and
[2.l Inspect and appraisa, any of Borrowor'a and Operating CompaIJY s as:se~;
and
I
1

[~) Allow aJ1 govcmm.c,m ~ ~ e 3 10 fumish .ropo~ o-r cxamin:u:fom. or any
reco:rds pe1bining to Borrower and Opcnttlng Company, upon request by

CDqorSBA.
(3) EquaJ Opportunity-Post SBA Fonn 722,·Equal Oppo~ty Posttt, where it is
clearly vfslblc to cmployeesa applicants for employment and the general public..and ·
• comply with the requlremenu of SBA Fonn 793, Notico to ljrcw SBA Jlorrowo~.
(4) American-made Product&-To the extent practicabl\\ purchase on}y AmericaD-made
cq11ipmont and products with tho proceeds of the Lonn.
.
(5) Tnes-Pay aJJ fcdm,J .. :rtatc; and local taxe.1, lnoluding lncQme, payroll, ieaJ estate
and sn.1~ taxes of the business when tbey ~me due.
.
.
1
(6) Occupanq~mply wi1h the followiDg provjsiODSi (a.)'Bor:rower must Jc~ 100%
of the rcntabJe propon;y to Ope:atl.os Company; (b) Op=gCompany mmt
·
immedia.tdy ooenpy itt least 60% of the rentablo p.ropeny; ( Operating Coxnpany
will Jcasc long term no more than 200/n of the rentablo prope to one or mote tenants;
~d) Oper~ting Company mUBt plan to oec:upy within three yelirs some of th.cs ~maining
. rent.able property not immedia~Jy occupi~ or leased long trfnn; (e) Operating
Company mmt plan to DCCUp)' w!thm ten years alJ of~ ~b?o property oo~ Joascd
Jongterm.

c.

.

·

.·

Prior to 504 Loan Clo3in&, CDC mlUl teqUin, borrower and opc.fatlng Company to Urtify
that they Will no~ without prior written consent of CDC ad SM:
0) Dbtrlbudo~Dany d[&ta"bution of company
wiJI advers:eJy affect th~
financla.l condition ofBorrower rmdlor Oporallng C0mpun~
.
(2) Ownership Clnurges-Chaugo the ownttabip strootuto or
in tho business
during the tnrm otthe Nate provldod that. oommenofng six· piontbs after lbes
·
Debenture 5aJc_ Borrow"r or Operating Compmiy m~y have pne or moro changes in
ownar~p without app~val c1f SBA so long as tho romulativc c;himp; ·over the ~ of
tho Note is Jess than five: percent (5%).
·
'

~thpt

*tuesl3

7

I

•

(3) Transfer of' Aaeb-Soll, )cue,, p.lt:dg~ cinc;umbcr (coa:opt by purchase money liens
on propaty acquired after the date otlha No10'7 or odierwiSy· dispose of any of
Borro'\\l&r•$ properly or auets, except In the ~ coUTSerfbusmess.
(4) Con.flict--Or arry of its affil~ acquire, dlrectly or Jnd~. In excess ofa 10%
owucrship or fnterosi Io CDC during the 1rJrm c,f the; D ~ . . I! this type of

acquisition OCCID'IS tbu Debcn~ will .bnmcdiatclj' become dtlc and payable in .full.

Pagall
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F.

DRBENTUJlt SALE CONDITIONS
.

s

SBA will not authorize tho sab of tho D&bentun, until SBA is sarisiie4 ~t:

l.

a.

b.

c.
2.

thorc has hero no unremed~ ach.ie.rs& ~ e I!) the finGneiaJ condition, organization,
mansgerntnt, opcrat(o~. or assets of Borrower imd Operating Company;
. .
! .
all the tcnns md conditions of th£, Autborizarion ha\le been mes;,Jnnd;
•
I

Borrower, Operating Company end tho CDC bav, compJied wi~ their responsibilities as
listed below,
.

ITIS BORROWER'S RESPONSIBILITY TO:
.
.
I .
a. Compo- wlth other conditions. outside.the Authorization.. tJmt a.rel J"CAsonably lmpoaed by

enc.

b_

Coopcra!b fully with CDC and SBA in cJosmgtho 504 loan andpbtain~g DOOessaJ)'
cattificatfons and documents..

C.

Comply with the o)osfng mstructiOJl5 provided by CDC and SBAt

d.

Bxc,cutc all doc:umQlts req~ by CDC and SBA. AU documen4 required to be produced
by the. BoJroWr;r must be sati:Jfaototyto SBA iD fbrm and snbstaifcc.

c,

Submit all required doCUJDon~ fo CDC oounscl .sufficicutJy In ·adJ,ancc of ~04 Loan
Closmg (as dlreoted by CDC counsel).
.

f.

Certify that all elements of Project Costs havD been paid in full aud how they were paid.

g.

Certify that any banbuptcy or insolvency proceeding involving, pr pranding lZLwsuit
against, Borrower. Operating Company or any of their princip2lb (lla.s bec:n dlsolosed in
writing to CDC. ·
.

'

.

3. · IT IS CDC'S RESPONSIB.ILfri TO:

yf thls Au~orizatlon.

a.

Close 1he 504 Loan.in aoc~ce with tho terms and conditions

b.

Obtain valid and enforceable Loan documents and all required Ji~sitions. Thk
includes obtaining tho sJgnato.rcs or wrlttcm consent of Al\)' oblig!: spouse if such consent
or oigoattll'C is Jleoc:ssn:ry to bind the .marital communJty or cteata!a valid lien on marital ·

_property..

.

c..

Obtain all ooc~ cc;rtl-ftcatfons.

d.

Obtam a lepl opinion
CDC counsel or Bonowm cQUDSeJ !ithcn: is Oilt, acc~ptDblo
to CDC and SBA. vctilylng:
1
(1) that 411 BQrrower or goa:rantor entitles (other than natural ~ons) are properly
organized. 111 good standing.-vaJidly existiug. and ~...,e the apthot1ty to bOJTow or
guar:mtell:
•
(2) ~ the documcnu uecvtcld by th~ Borrower and
have; been authoriud>
exec:.utod, aad ~flYCn:d by an authoriiod parson, and ate vaJ&d and binding

nom

I

guaramod

oblJ,goiions. mfon:cabic macconbncc wnh thoit r-eq,ectfve la~; and
(3) opbrlon, as to such other ~J'S aJ CDC and SBA may r + .

e.

Cc::rtify to SBA that thorc bas been no nmcmedJed advelsc ohan~ in tho Borrower's or
Operating Company's financial wndition. organization. man&geqlent, oporBlion, or assets,
as set fnrth on tha CDC Certlflcation (SBA F'tmn 2101).

SBA Loan N\lrnbcr. CDC 7'54-608-4001 UT
SBA Loan Name: Utah .Dmuball Aoadcmy.,Inc;.
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KEYBANK EXEC. O ~ .

Certify !hat all eleml:IID ofProjoot Cc,$1,i bvo been paid in full id that tho ln111rbn Lender,
Thtrd Party Landu. Borrower> IUld CDC hvc each oontributcd to r.bc Projcet ln the amount
JlJld manner author=d by SBA. .
·.
.
I
Properly complcrc all closJog docum.c:DU usibg SBA Required Fbn»s. coc· may usi: Its
own foJ'Dl$ except as othe:wise ~ctcd in this Allthorizatfon. cnc must use the
1
.
I
fo llowins :forim. for tho Loan:

Opinion or CDC CoWlSel (Appendix D to tho NationaJ S04 Autbo~ization
Boilerplate}
:
SBA Form 2101. CDC CenifioatJon
SBA .l'onn 150S> SBA Note

SBA Form 1504, Debenture.

~

--:----·····-.

~

'·

SBA form 1591 Compensation Agreemen~ or aach rt1pro11cntativo_
SBA Fo.rm 1528, CDC Boud Resolution
--:-. . :
..---·
S:SA Fotm 15061 Servicing Agent Agreement

SBA Form 722, Equal Oppomm:lty Poster
SBA Perm 793. Notl.co to New Borrowe~
SBA Form 14~ Guarantee

h.

IRS Form w.9
CDC .may use· computer-generated versions of mandat01y SBA torms,. as long as ch~
vc;rsions arc exact reproduetions.
.
;
Submit these documants u wall u other required docum~ imfcoplcs. sueh as a CJosing
Checklist and Collateral Listing. to SBA for flfView aPd I>ebenup,, sale by rhe dr:adllnes .
&StBbllshed by SBA.
.

~

4.

Compcn.sation Agnn:mnnt. At Closi.ng. CDC and Borrower must pipvJdtt an SBA Fonn JS9
from each agent (Including an anomey, accolmtant, consul~ manufacturer's rcprese»tative,
packager,. lender service pro-rider, or any other person repmcmting a Borrower or CDC) that
amsted the Borrower-to obtain the 504 ! ~ Indicating the amount of ea1;h fee.
I

·s.

Co~pletlon ofl>4bontlll4& A:nd Noto Tonns. Boll'O'Wer> Op~g 9ompm>y and CDC
authorize CDC, SBA and/or CSA to date and otherwise complete Pn:V:• tz:mU of the DebcDtura,
Noic, or Loan PocumC'llts which were incomplete ~ the time ·of their bxecuti~n as soon as ,uch
tcnns b"omc known to thtm.
AD:MINJSTRATO:R
SMALL BUSINESS AD:MINISTRATION
June 22. 2004

• Price. Assist.ant Disttict Director

SBA Lom Number: CDC 754-608-4001 UT
SBA Loan Name; Utah Bascb&ll Acadcmy,Inc.
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A,cc:tPTANcr Bx Bo@oWER, oPElUTmo t20MPANY AND
.

.

end
i

-

In oonsfderation for 1hc provisfon by SBA of finsnohll assistsnoe to CDC for th~ benefit of Borrows,. and
intending to be bound, Bom>wet1 Operating Company and CDC accept and a~ to cmnp]y fuDy with thri
terms and conditions ofthis Authorizanon for ~b~turo Guarantee.. Each par.son gjg:ohJg below
represents and· warrants that he or she 1$ fully authorlud to ueclifo this .Authori'iamon in the capacity
indbted.

·

·

:

·

enc, .Borrower and Operating Company mmr confirm theh- .receipt o:f thesb t~~ and condnions by
signJng this Amhoriz:Iltlon and returning rt to th1s District Office wJthiD ten ( l 0) ;days after receiving J~
i
Tha ~ and conditions of this Authorindon mrvive 504 Loan Clo.sing and ~bvnturc wo.
D~ERET CBR.TlPJED :DSVELOPMHNT COMPANY

:-4~

By:
Namo:
TJrli::

fL

P~,s,cl'-..-f

,

i}~

...I

q/-z1.. ;,~,i

1

Dato

-

A~~LLC
By:
«<
Namo:/
·
.
Trtlc;

;_:~4:c
Title:

I·

SBA Loan Number. CDC 7S4-603-4001
SBA

ur

Loan Name: Utah .Bmoball ARdcmy.Jnc.
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U.S. Small Business Administration

AUTHORIZATION FOR DEBENTURE GUARANTEE

(SBA 504 LOAN)

SBA Loan#

CDC 7 54-606-400 I UT

SBA Loan Name

Utah Baseball Academy.Inc.

Approval Date

June 22, 2004

CDC:

U. S. Small Business Administration (SBA):

Deserel Certified DevelopmenT Company
2595 E. 3300 South .
Salt Lake City, UT 84109

Utah District Office
125 South State Strt:et - Room 223 1
SalcLake City, UT 84138-1195

SBA will guarantee, und er the fo llowing tcm1s 1l.lld conditions, a 20 year.Debenture ("Debenrure") in the
amount of$944,000.00 to be issued by CDC.and used to fund a Joan ("504 Loan") to assist:
Borrower: (EPC)

Operating Company:

l.

l . Utah "BasebaJl Academy,Inc. (Guarantor)
389 W 10000 S
South Jordan, UT 84095

Athletic Performance lnsiirute, LLC
389 W 10000 S
South Jordan, UT 84095

A. ·PROJECT TO BE FINANCED
I.

P roj ect Property ("Project Property'·' )
Debenture Proceeds will be used as part of the financi ng for:
a.

2.

the purchase and improvement of real estate, located. at 3 89 W I 0000 S, South Jordan. UT
84095.
.

Project Co&ts (":Project Costs") include:

a.

Purchase Lrnd

b.

Construction/Remodeling

c.

Pm:chase/lnstall Equipment

d.

Purchase/Install Fixtures

e.

[

Professional Fees
$76,052.00
Other Expenses
$7 1,000.00
( construction contingencies, interim inte;rest)

g.

TOTAL Projecl Cos1

SBA Loan N umber: CDC 754-608-4001 UT
SBA Loan Name: Utah Baseball Academy,Inc.

$325,0Q0.00.
$ 1,693,151.00
$448,638.00

$0.00

Jl,613,841.00

KB00776
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B.

~

PROJXCT FINANCING

Debenture Proceeds: Debenture Proceeds will be used to pay Administrative Costs ond the
final 35.00% of the total Project Cost. Prior to the Debenture sale> the CDC conducts a 504
Loan Closing (''504 Lorui Closing"), and forwards the closing documents to SBA. After review
and approval, SBA forwards the closing documents for Debenture SaJe. At or prior to the 504
Loan Closing, Bon-ower, Operating Company and CDC must sign a Servicing Agent

I.

~

Agreement certifying as to the actual use of the Debenture Proceeds and a u t h o r i z i n g , ~
Servicing Agent (uCSA'') to handle all disbursements and payments under the DcbcnJU~.
\
a.

SBA/CDC Share: 35.00% of total Project Cost
{'~et Debenture Proceeds.,)

b.

Administrative Costs elAdministrative Costs'')

$914,644.35
~

( J) SBA Guarantee Fee (a. x .005)

$2.,287.11

(2) Funding Fee (a. x 0.0025)

$}3:722.67

(3) CDC Processing Fee (a. x .015)
(4) Closing Costs

$2,300.00

CDC CJosing Fee (not to exceed $2,.500)
(ii) Other Out of Pocket Closing Costs
(i)

$2.424.40

(excluding legal fees)

$25.308.40

.(5) Subtotal (b. I through b.4)

$3>776.00

(6) Underwriters Fee•
. (7) Total (b.5 plus b.6)
c.

Total Debenture Amount ("Gross Debenture Proceeds'1
(a. Plus b.7, rounded up to next thousand)

d.

Balance to Borrower (c. minus (a. plus b,7))

$4,724.40

$29,.084.40

$944,000.00
$ 71.25

Underwriters fee calcu/a/ed as follows: For 20 year Debentures, the sum ofa. andb.5 divided by
0.99600; round 1hu number up to the next highest thousand: multiply this number by 0.00-100:
For IO year Debentures. rhe sum ofa. and b. 5 divided by 0.996,25; rorou:I this number up 10 the next
highesT thnusand; multiply this number by 0.003?5.
e.

Disbursement: CDC must issue a ·Debenture illld the Debenture Proceeds. must be
disbursed no later than 12 months from the approval date of this Authorization, unless

CDC or SBA extends the time in writing.
2.

·

Interim Financing (paid off by tl~e Debenture):
a.

Interim Lender; An interim loan in the total principal amount of $914,844.35 will be:
provided by the folJowing Jc.nder(s) ("Interim Lrmder,.):

· (I) Key Bank in the principal amount of$914 ..844.35.

b.

App)kation of Net Debenture Proceeds to Interim Loan: Upon sale of the Debenturet
the Net Debenture Proceeds (the portion of Debenture Proceeds that finance Project Cost)
will be applied to pay off the balance of the interim Joan. ff the Interim Lender is also tl1e
Third Pany Lender, this payment will reduce the total balance owed to Third Party Lendor
to the amount specified in P~agraph B.3.a. below.

c.

Required Certifications Before 504 Loan Closing: Followi~g completion of the Project.
CDC must cause Interim Lender to certify the amount.of the interim loan disbursed> that

SBA Loan Number: CDC 754-608-4001 UT

SBA Loan Name: Utah Baseball Acadcmy,Inc..
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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the interim Joan has been disbursed in rorumnabJc compliance with this A uthorizarion> and
that it has no knowledge of any unremedied substantial adverse change in the condition of
the Borrower and Operating Company since the date of the loan application to the Interim
Lender.

'-..:0

Permanent Third Party Lender Loan:

3.

a.

Key Bank ("Third Party Lender") will provide permanent projecr financing in the amount
of $1.078,000.00 ("Third Party Lender Loan"). This amount is 41.24% of the tot:aJ project
cost.

b.

The Third Party Lender's note and loan docwnenrs must not:
(]) aUow future advances except advances made for the reasonable costs of collection,
maintenance. and protection of the Third Party Lender's lien;
(2) be cross-collateralized with other financing provided by Third Party Lender;

(3) have an early call feature;

( 4) be payable on demand unless the Third Party Lender's note is in default;
(5) have a tem1 less than, or require a balloon payment prior t0 ten years.
7

c.

vii

At or prior to 504 Loan Closing. Third Party Lender must execute a Third Party Lender
Agreement that:
( 1) Confirms that the Third Party Lender Loan. has been fully advanced;
(2) Confirms that the Third Party Lender note and loan documents comply with paragraph
b. above, or waives ifs right to enforce any provisions in the note and Joan documents
that do not comply with these SBA r~quirements;
·
(3) Sub~rdinates any pr~ayment penalties,. late fees, and increased default interest to the

CDC/SBA lien. Any advances made for the reasonable costs of collection~
maintenance, and protection of the Third Party Lender's lien need not be subordinated;

(4) Waives as to the CDC/SBA lien any provisions in its lien instruments. prohibiting
further encumbrances; and

·

(5) Third Party Lender will provide written notice.to CDC and SBA of default within 30
days of any-delinquency upon which Third Party Lender intends to take action, and 60
days notice prior to foreclosure. ·
·

~

d.

4.

Third Party Lender Fee. Any Third Party Lender in a senior lien position on project
colJatera.1 to SBA must pay-SBA a one-tirno fee equal to one-haJf of one percent of the
principal amount of the Third Party Lender Loan used to fiqance the 504 Project.

BorrolYer's Contribution (uBorrower,s Contribution>')~
a.

At or prior to 504 Loan Closing, Borrower must contrib te $620,996.65 to lh
This amount i_s 23. 76% of the total project cost-

roject.

()) Contribution may be in cash, I.and or other property accep

(2) Contriburion may·come from Borrower·s own resources, CDC, or another source;
(3) If any of tht:i contribution is borrowed and secured by any of the Project Property, the
resulting obligation must be expres.sly subordinate to the liens securing the Promissory
Note ("Note,,) in favor of CDC and roay not be repaid at a faster rate than the Note
unless prior·written approval is obt:¢ncd from SBA. A copy of any debt instrument
evidencing the obligation must be supplied to CDC" at or prior to 504 Loan Closing.

SBA Loan Number: CDC 754-608-4001 UT
. SBA Loan Name: Utah Baseball Acadelily,Inc.
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5.

b.

Cost'- in Excess of Project Cost: Borrower must pay any cosb in excess of the total
Project Cost referred to in Paragraph A.2 which Borrower incurs in completing the Project.

c.

Closing Costs: At or prior to 504 Loan Closing. Borrower must pay all closing costs>
including but not limited to title insurance premiums, recording costs, and premiums for
insw-ance required by this Authorization.

Borro'"·cr's Fees ("Borrower•s Fees.,}--Borrower must pay:
a.

An ongoing guarantee fee equal to 0.393 of one percent per annum of the principal balance
of the Note calculated at five-year intervals beginning with the first payment. This
guarantee fc~ wiJJ be made until the Joan is temunated. lt will be included with the
payment on the Note made each month to tht= CSA.
·

b. . A servicing fee: as stated on the Servicing Agent Agreement at the time of 504 Loan
Cloting, cs)culated on the outstanding principal balance at five-year intervals. The fee wiJI

be included in the monthly Joan instalJment paid to the CSA.

c.
6.

A fare fee of 5 percent of the late payment or $100.00, whichever is greater, for payments
received by the CSA after the 15th day of the month.

CDC Fee-CDC must pay an ongoing guarantse fee·equal to one-eighth of one percent pe.r
annum of the principal balance of the_Note calculated on the balance outstanding at five-year
inter.vals. It will be deducted from the servicing fee col1ected.monthly by the CSA for the CDC.
The CDC wilJ retain a minimum servicing fee as required by SBA regulations and poJicies.

C. THENOTE
At or prior to 504 Loan· posing> the Borrower must execute a Note in favor of CDC. The CDC must
assign the Note to SBA. Borrower must make payments by Automated Clearinghouse (ACH) or
wire transfer.
The Note and _Debenture will include the following terms:

I.

Amount: .$944,000.00.

2.

Teno: 20 years

3.

Repayment Terms: At the date the Debenture is sol~ the interest rate will be set and the
amount of the monthly principal and interest installment for the term of the Note and the semiannual principal and interest installment for the tenn of the Debenture will be established.

4.

Prepayment: If Borrower prepays during the first half of the stated t.cmi, there wilJ be n
prepayment premium, ca]culated by applying a declining percentage of the Debenture interest
rate to the outstanding principal balance of the Note. A schedule of the dollar smo'unt of the
premium wiJJ be provided after the sale of the Debcnrure.
The Borrower· may prepay the Note or Lease in fulJ. Partial prepayment is not al lowed.
Borrower must pay the surn of:

a.. · all principal and interest payments. servicing-agent fees,, an~ SBA guarantee fees up to and
including the date of the-next semi-annual debenture. payment date;
b. all CDC serviciog feos that llCClllC bc;forc Borrower prepays;
c.
late fces incurred before Borrower prepays; ·
d. all expenses incurred by CDC for which Borrower is responsible;
e. the balance owing on the Note es of the next semi-annual debenture payment date; and
f. any prepayment premium required under the Note and Debenture.

an

SBA Loan Number: CDC 754-608-4001 UT
SBA Loan Name: Utah Baseball Academy,.Inc.
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To prepay Borrower must give the CDC at least 45 days prior written notice. A~ l~ast10 d?slf
before the.prepayment date~ Borrower musr wire a deposit of $1_,000 to the Servicmg gen ·
the Borrower prepays, .the Servicing Agent wlll apply the deposit to th c prepilyment. lf
h. d
11e t tr
ower
docs
not
prepav
che
deposit
is
forfeited.
The
prepayment
must
take
place
on
t
Borr
·
day • ch e Paymcnt
Thursd.av of the month. -If• the third Thur.Jday of the month ·1s not a b usmc:ss

must be -made on the:: next business day.
D. · COLLATERAL CONDITlONS
The Note must be secured by rhc following colla1eral. A!l collateral must be assi~cd t~ SBA. ~DC
must obtain a lien on 100% of the interests in the fo}lowmg coHateral and proper!) pertect al} hen
positions:

l.

Second Deed of Trust (includino due on sat'e clause, .water rights and assignm~nt of rents)_ on
land and improvements located a~ 389 W 10000 S-~~!h Jordan UT 84 095. Tors prop_erty is
commercial.
/.,
'\_ •- --- ·-----...._
a.

Subject only to prior lien(s) ~s folio
.(1) first: Key Bank in tbe.arnoun of $1,078,000.00

b.

j
/

· 1· ( ) th t 15
· ("'-) open en d as 10 fu
advances must be closed, in writing,·
a
a....
.
•
·r
A ny prior 1en s
according to appHcable state law. The revo vmg line(s} of credit set out above, 1 any, must

·

. be limited in writing to the amount stated.

CDC to file a Rcquc:st for Notice pursuant to state law.

c.

.
0

d.

CDC must obtain from prior lienholders written verification (I) of amounl .:vi:~ on prior·
obligation~ (2) that Borrower is current on payments, and (3) that 8 orrower 1 n
.
othenvise in default.
·

e.

Evidence of ti'"

( 1)

- ' ~

_. . ority of lien musr oi;
.
.

Oa!>.. ..., ....pon:

•

.

_.,oan Pobcy, ·msunng CDC and assigns> m the amo.unt of $944 ..000.00, wibJ
~ l 6 endorsements, policy to be without standard exceptions ('extended ALTA').

~c!{

jsr ·obtain in recordable fonn written subordination agreements from any temims
CDC ~ing any of the Project real property required as collateral. Appropriate
occqrdination language may be included in the Lease as an alternative.

f.

·

s11'

g.

At the

time of Closing, either:

(1) there must be no contractor's, mechanic's or materialman's lien on the Property,
i~cluding a lien which might possibly be filed after Closing, which would impair the
·seated priority of the CDC/SBA lie~ and there must be no other circumstances

adversely affecting the va)ue of the ·property; or,
(2) no exception for these ·in the_ title insurance commitment/policy J or

(3) The title insurance company must provide affirmative coverage to CDC and SBA O'-'er
any such exceptions,. affording.reasonably adequate protection.againsr material loss
arising from such e~captions. 1~ addition. the title insurDDce company must provide
such endorsements as CDC or SBA deems nccc:ssary to prorect CDC and SBA
reasonably against material loss zuisjng from any other exceptions. In states where a

survey is customarily provided· for title io.surance coverage. Borrower must also
provide a survey certified.to SBA/CDC, or a·pnor survey acceptable to SBA/CDC and
the title insurer and a satisfactory survey affidavit of no change.

vib
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2.

Second Perfected Security J.nterest in the following personal property (including any proceeds
and products). whether now owoed or later acquired, wherever Jocatod: Equipment & Fixtures.
a.

Subject only to the prior lion of Key .Bank in the amount of $1 1 078,000.00;

b.

Any prior lien that is open end a~ as to future advances must ·bo closed, in writing.
according to applicable state law.

c. · CDC must obtain a list of all equipment and fixtures that are collateral for the Loan. For
items with a unit value of $500 or more, the list must include a description and serial
number~ if applicable.

d.

CDC must obtain an appropriate Uniform Commercial Code lien search-evidencing all
required lien positions.

e.

At the time of Closing, there must be no circumstances adversely affecting the value of the
property. There must be no lien on tho Property, including il lien which might po~~jbJy be

filed after Closing, which impairs the stated priority of the CDC/SBA lien.

J.

Assignment of Rents from Eligible Passive Company. CDC must obtain a perfected
assignment of all rents paid under the lease on the project property between the Eligible Passive
Company and the Operating Company. The term of lease, with options to renew exercisable
solely .by .the Operating Company, must be for at least the tenn of the Loan. The Jease must be
subordin.:u., to CDC>s Security Interest, Deed of Trust or Mortgage. Lease payments must be
no more than is necessary to amortize debt plus pay expenses related to hoJding the property.

4.

Guarantee on SBA Form 148 executed by Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.• a Utah corporation.

5.

Guarantee· on SBA Form 148 executed by Robert Keyes: a Utah re'Sidcnt.

Assignment to SBA. CDC must execute a satisfactory written assignment to SBA of its interest in
the Note, Jease and aH collateral documents executed by the Borrower and gu~tors. •

The foIJowing language must appeDT in aH lien instruments inc]uding Mortgages, Deeds of Trust, and
Security Agreements:

· "The Loan secw-ed by this lien was made under a United StateJ Small Business Administration
{SBA) nationwide program which uses lax dollars to assist small business owners. 1/the Uni red
SratB.f is s2eking to enforce this document, then under SBA regulatiorn:

a) When SBA is the holder ofthe Note, this document and all documents evidencb1g or
·
securing this _Loan will be construed in accordance_ with federal law.
b) CDC or SBA may ·use local or state procedures for purposes such as filing papers.,
recording documents, giving nofice,foreclosing liens, and olher purposes. By using these
procedures, SBA does not waive any federal immunity from local or state conrrol, penalty,
tax or liability. No Borrower or Guaranror may 'Claim or assert against SBA any local or:
srate Jaw 10 derry arry obligation ofBorrower, or defeat any claim ofSBA with respect to
this Loan.
Any clause in thi.s document requiring arbitrarion is not enforc,wble when SBA is the holder of
the Note secured by rhis instrument.''
~
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E.

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS

I.

ln.surancc Requirement&

Prior to 504 Loan CJosing, CDC must require Borrower to obtain the .following insurance
coverage and maintain this coverage for the life of Loan:
n.

Flood lnsunrnce. IfFEMA Form 8.l-93 reveals chat any portion of the collateral is
located in a special flood hnzard zone, CDC must require Borrower to obtain Federal flood
insurance, or other appropriate special hazard .insurance. in amounts equal to the lesser of
the insurable value of the property or the maximum limit of coverage avaiJabk. Insurance
· coverage mu.st contain a MORTGAGEE CLAUSE/LENDER 1S LOSS PAY ABLE
CLAUSE (or substn.ntial equiva.Jent) in favor of CDC and SBA. (Borrower will be
indigiblc for any future SBA disaster assistance or business Joan assistance if Borrower
does not majnuin any required flood insurance for the entire term of the Loan.)

b.

Real Est.ate Hazard Insurance coverage on aU business real estate that is coHateraJ for
the Loan in r.he amount of the full replacement cost. If full replacement cost insurance is
not available, coverage should be for maximum insurable value. Insurance coverage must
contain a MORTGAGEE CLAUSE (or substantial equivalent) in favor of CDC and SBA.
This clause must provide that .any act or neglect of the mortgagor or owner of the insured
_property wilJ not invalidate the interest of CDC and SBA. The policy or endorsements
must provide for at least 10 days prior wt1tten notice to CDC of policy cancellation.

c.

Personal P~operfy Hazard -Insurance coverage on all equipment~ fixtures or invenrory
that is collateral for the .Loan, in the amount of full replacement costs. ·If full replacement
cost insurance is not available, coverage should be for maximum insurable value. ·

Insurance coverage must contain a LENDER'S LOSS PAYABLE Cl.A USE in favor of
CDC and SBA. This clause must provide that any act or neglect of the debtor or owner of
the insured property will not invalidate the interest of_CDC and SBA. The policy or
endorsements must provide for at least l 0 days prior written notice ro CDC of policy
cancellation.
\(jy

2.

·

Environmental Requirements
a.

· CDC must not close the 504 Loan umiJ it has:

( 1) completed the review for potential environmental conr.a.mination required in SOP 50
10(4) C'Environmental Investigation>l on each business real property site that is:
(a) acquired or improved with proc~ds from Loan, or

(b) taken as collateral iftbe site represents over 50% of the value of all collateral
securing the Loan; and
(2) sufficiently minimized the risk from any adverse environmental findings discovered in
the Environmental Investigation. or otherwise, as required .by SOP 50 l 0(4), Subpart

A~ Chapter 5, Paragraph 7 (Environmental Conditions).
b.

CDC should consu}t with the local SBA office where the real property collateral
to ascertain any state or local environmental requirements.

is located

KB00782
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3.

Borrower, Guarantor .and Operating Company Documents
a.

Prior to 504 Loan Closing,· CDC must obtain from Borrower, Guarantor and Operating
Company a current copy of each of the following as appropriate:
(]) Corporate Documents-Articles or Certificate oflncorporation (with amendments).

any By-laws, Certificate ~f Good Standing (or equivaJent), Corporate Borrowing
Resolution, and, if a foreign corporation, current authori_ty to do business within thi~
state.

(2) Limited Liability Company (LLC) Documents-Articles of Organization (with
amendments), Fact Statement or Certificate of Existence. Operating Agreement,
Borrowing Resolution.. and evidence of registration with the appropriate authority.
(3) General Partnership Document-s-Partnership Agreement, Certificate as to Partners,
and Certificate of Partnership or Good Standing ( or equivalent): as applicable.
(4) Limited Partne..:-Ship Documcn~PAttnernhip Agreement, Ccnificate as to Partners,
and Certificate of Partnership or Good Standing (or equivalent), as applicable,
Certificate of Limited Partnership, and evidence of registration with the appropriate

.authority.
(5) Limited Liability Par.tnership (LLP) Documents-Partnership Agreement,
Certificate as to Partners,Certificate of Partnership or Good Standing (or equivalent)
as applicable, and evidence- of registration with the appropriate authority.
(6) Trus.tee Certificatlon~A Certificate from the trustee warranting that:
(a) The trust-wil1 not be revoked or substantially amended for the term of the Lo~m
without the consent of SBA;
(b) The trustee has authority to act;
(c) The trusf has the authorlt)• to.borrow funds, -guarantee loans, and pledge trust
assets;
(d) If the trust is an Eligible Passive Company. the trustee has authority to lease the

property to the Operating Company; ·
(e) There is nothing in the trust-agreement that would prevent CDC from realizing
on any security interest in· trust assets; ·
(f) The trust agreement has specific language confirming the above; and
(g) The trustee has provided and will continue to provide SBA with a tme and
co~plete list of all trustors and donors.
(7) Tr.nde Name--Documeotation that Borrower has complied with state requirements
for registration of~orrower's or Operating Company's trade name .(or fictjtious
name), if one js used·.
b.

Prior to 504 Loan Closing~ CDC must obtain from Borrower and Operating Company:
( l) Ownersbip-Evidcncc that ownership and management have nor cllang~d without
CDC's approval since the appHcation was gubrnitted ..

KB00783
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4.

Operating Information
Prior to 504 Loan Closing, CDC must obtain:
a.

Verification of Fimrncfal Information-CDC must submit IRS Form 4506 to the Internal
Revenue Service to obtain federal income tax information on Borrower or, if Borrower is
an EPC, then the Operating Company. for the last J years (unless Borrower or Operating
Company is a stBrt-up business). If the business has been operating-for less than 3 years~
CDC must obtain the information for all years in operation. Thi~ requirement doe!: not
include tax information for the most recent fiscal year if the fiscal year-end is within 6
months of the date SBA received the application. CDC must compare the tax data received
from the IRS·witb
financial data or L'lX returns submitted with the Loan application, and
relied upon in approving the Loan. Borrower must resolve any .significzmt differences to
the satisfaction of CDC and SBA. ·Failure to rc:mlve diffcrcncos may resulr in cancellation
of the Loan.

the

If the Lo:81) involves purchase of a business or change ofownership, CDC must verify
financial information provided. by the seller of the business in. the same manner as above.
If CDC does not receive a response from the IRS within IO business days of submitting the
S~A version of IRS Fonn 4506, then CDC may close the 504 Loan prior to completing
this verification, provided that CDC has submitted IRS Form 4506 to the IRS no Jater than
IO business days from the date of thjs Authorization. At the time the information is
-received,·CDC must still perform the verification and resolve any significant differences·
discovered~ even if.the Joan is fully disbursed.

b.

c.

Authority to Conduct Business-Evidence that the Bqrrowcr and Operating Company
have an Employer Identification Number and any authorization necessary to -legaJly
operate .the business.
Flood Hazard Determination-A completed St.andsrd Flood Hazard Determination

(FEMA form 81·93).
S.

Constn1ction Provisions

a.

Buildinf Standards: Jn the con&truction of a .new building or an addition to an existing
building, the construction must conform with tho uNationnI Earthqllftke Hazards Reduction
Program Recommended .Provisions for the Devel~pment of Seismic" Regulations for New
Buildings" (NEHRP), or a building codo that SBA h~ Identified as having substantially
equivalent provisions. At or prior to 504 Loan Closing, ·CDC must obtain from Borrower
evidence of compliance with these requiremen~. The evidence muct be eith~r a certificate
issued by a licensed building architect, construction engineer or similar profcssional1 or a
letter from a state or local :,government agency stating that an occupancy permit is required
and that the local building codes upon which the permit is based include the Seismic
standards.
·
The following Codes have been identified as subsrami~lly equivalent. to NEHRP:
(l) Unifonn Building Code of the International Congress of Building Officials (JCBO)~ as
amended.
·
(2) Building Officials and Code Administrators (BOCA) National Building Code, as
amended,
(3) Southern Building Code Congress (SBCC) Standard Bwldjng Code=- as amended.
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b.

Required Documentation-At.or prior to 504 Loan Cloeins, if any proceeds will be used
to repay interim cons011ctton f manclng, CDC must obtain a copy of the Occupancy
Certificate, final inspection report, or other evidence that the contractor has substantially
completed construction and the property complies with aJJ zoning and necessary
governmental permit and licensing requirements. CDC ·must certify that construction has
been compJeted in accordance with the final' plans and specifications. CDC may rely upon

a certification by ~e Interim Lend~r.
6.

Certific2tiom~ !.Ind Agreements
a.

At or prior to 504 Loan Closing, CDC must require Borrower and Operating Company to
certify that:
(1) No Adverse Change--Since the date of application there has been no unrc:medied·
substantial adverse change in the financial condition ofBorrower and Operating
Company or th~ir ability co repay the Project financing, including the Note. Borrower

and Operating Company must also supply to C:OC accurate fmanciaJ statcmenrs,
current within 90 days of 504 Loan Closjng.
(2) Child Support-No principal who owns at least 50% of the ownership or voting
interest of the company is delinquent more than 60 days under the terms ·of any (a) .
administrative order, (b) court order, or (c) repayment agreement requiring payment of
child support.
·

(3) -Current Taxes--Borrower and Operating Company are current on aJI federal, state~
and local taxes. including but not limited to income ·taxes, pay.r.QIJ taxes, reai estate
truces. and sales taxes.
··
(4) Environmental-For real estate located at 389 W 1_000~ s. Soutb Jordan UT 84095:
(a) At the time Borrower submitted the Loan applfoation; Borrower and Operating
Company were in compliance with all local, state, and federaJ ef!vironmentaJ
laws and regulations pertaining to.environmental contamination;
(b) Borrower and Operating Company have and wilJ continue to comply with these
.
laws and regulations;
(c) Borrower and Operating Company have no knowledge· of any environmental
contamination of any real or personal property pledged as-collateral for the Loan
which violates any such laws and regulations, (other than what was disclosed in
connection with the Environm·ental lnvestjgation of the property);
( d) Borrower and Operatln,g Compmiy assume fulJ responsjbility for alJ costs
-incurred in any clean-up of environmenta) contamination and agree to indemnify

CDC and SBA against payment of any such costs {CDC or SBA may require
Borrower and Operating Company to execute a separate indemnification
agreement);
.
·
·
(e) Until fuU repayment ofl.,oan, Borrower and Operating Company will promptly
notify CDC and SBA if it knows, suspects or Qelieves there may be any
environmental contamination in or around tl1e real property securing the Loan~ or

if Borrower, Operating Company or such property are subject to any
investigation or enforcement action by any Governmental agency pertaining to
any environmenta~ contamination of the property~
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b.

At or prior to 504 Loan Closing., CDC must roquire Borrower and Operating Company to
certify that they will:
(l) Reimbursable Expenses-Reimburse CDC for expenses incurred in the making and
administration of the Loan.

(2) Books) Records, and Reports(a) Keep proper books of account in a manner satisfactory to CDC~
(b) Furnish year-end statements to CDC within 120 days of fiscal year end;
(c) Furnish additional financial statements or repons whene\•er CDC requests them;
(d) Allow CDC or SBA, at Borrower's or Operating Company's expe11se. to:
[ I J Inspect and audit boob, records and papers relating to Borrower's and
Operating Company's financjal or business condition; and
{2] Inspect and appraise any of Borrower's and Operating Company's assets;
and
[JJ A How all government authorities to furnish reports of examinations, or any
records pertaining to Borrower and Operating Company, upon request by
CDCor SBA.
(3) Equal Opportunity-Post SBA Fonn 722. Equal Opportunity Poster. where it is
clearly visible to employees. applicants for employment and tl1e_general public, and
comply with ·the requirements of SBA Form 793~ Notice to New SBA Borrowers.

xJi

(4) American-made Products--To the e>..1ent practicable, purchase.only American-made

equipment and products with the proceeds of the Loan.
(5) Taxes-Pay aJl federal, state: and IocaJ t.axes, including income, payroll, real estate
and sales taxes of the business when ·they come due.
.

(6) Occupancy-Comply with the following provisions: (a) Borrower must lease l 00%
of the rentable property to Operating Company; (b) Operating Company must
immediately occupy at Jeast 60% of the tentablc property; ( c) Operating Company
will lease long term no more than 20% of the rentable property to one or more tenants;
(d) Operating Company must plan to occupy within three years some of the remaining
rentable property not immediately occupied or leased long term; (e) Operating
Company must plan to occupy within ten years all of the rentable property not leased
long term.

vi

~

c.

Prior to 504 Loan Closing, CDC must require Borrower and Operating Company to certify
that they will not, without prior written consent of CDC and SBA:
(1) Distributions-Make any distribution of company agsets that will adversely affect the
financial condition of Borrower and/or Operating Company.
(2) Ownership Changes-Change the ownership structure or interests in the business
during the tem1 of the- Note, provided that,. commencing six Irion tbs after the
Debenture sale> Borrower -or Operating Company may have one or more changes in
ownership without approval of SBA so long as the cumulative change over the term of
the Note is less than five percent (5%).
·

(3) Transfer of Atiseb-Sell, lease, pledge., oncumber (except by purchase money liens
on property acquired after the date oftbe Note),. or otherwise dispose of any of
Borrower•s property or assets, except in th~ ordinary course of business.
( 4) Conflict-Or any of its affiliates acquire, .directly or indirectly> in excess of a 10%
ownership or interest in CDC during the term of the Debenrure. If this type of
acquisition occurs the Debenture wiH immediately become due and payable in fuJJ.

SBA Loan Num~er: CDC 7S4-608-4001 UT.
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F.

DEBENTURE SALE CONDITIONS
l.

SBA will not authorize the sale of the Debenture until SBA is satisfied that:
a.

there has been no unremedied adverse change in the financial condition, organization,
management, operations, or assets of Borrower and Operating Company;

b.

aIJ the terms and conditions of this Authorization have been met) and;

c.

Borrower, Operating Company and the CDC have complied with their responsibilities as

listed below.
2.

IT IS BORROWER 1 S RESPONSIBILITY TO:
a.

Comply with other conditions. outside the Authorization. tliar are reasonably imposed by
CDC.

b.

Cooperate fully with. CDC and SBA in closing the 504 Loan and obtaining necessary
.certifications and documents.

c.

Comply with the closing instructions provided by CDC and SBA.

d.

Execute all documents required by CDC and SBA. All documents required to be produced
by the Borrower must be satisfactory to SBA in form and substance.

c.

Submit all required docum~nts to CDC counsel sufficic:ntly in advance of 504 Loan
Closing (as directed by· CDC counsel).

f.

Certify that all elements of Project Costs have been paid in full and how they were paid.

g.

Certify that .any bankruptcy or insolvency_proceeding involving, or pending lawsuit
against, Borro'"•er, Operating Company or any of their principals has been disclosed in
writing to CDC.

3.

IT IS CDC"S RESPONSIBILITY TO:

a.

Close the 504-Loan i·n accordance with the terms and conditions of this Authorization.

b.

Obtain valid and enforceable Loru1 documents and alJ required Hen positions. This
includes obtaining the .signatures or written consent of any obligor's spouse if such consent
or 3jgnature is neces~nry to bind the marical communiry or create a valid lien on marital

property.
c.

Obtain a 11 necessary certifications.

d.

Obtain a legal opinion from CDC counsel or Borrower's counsel if there is one, acceptabk
to CDC and SBA, verifying:
(1) that all Borrower.or guarantor entities (other than natural persons)aJe properly
organized. jn good standin&» validly eristing, and have the authority to borrow or

guarantee:
(2) that the documents executed by the Borrower and guarantors have been authorized,
executed: and delivered by an authorized person. and arc valid and binding
obligations, enforceable in accordance with their respective terms; and
{3) opinions as to such other
as CDC and SBA may require.

matters

e.

Certify to ·sBA that there has been no unremedied adverse change in the Bor.rower's or
Operating Company's fmanciaJ condition. organization. management, operation, or assets,
as set forth on the CDC Certification (SBA Form 2101).
·
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f.

0
t:,•

Certify that all elements of Project Costs have be~n pnid in full and that the Interim Lender,
Third Pany Ltmder, Borrower, n.nd CDC hove each contributed to the Project in rhe amoum
and manner authorized by SBA.
Properly complece alf closing documents using SBA Required Forms. CDC may use its

own forms except as otherwise instmcted in this Authorization. CDC must use the
following forms for the Loan:
Opinion of CDC Counsel (Appendix D to the National 504 Authorization
Boilerplate)

SBA Fonn 2101. CDC Certification
SBA Form 1505, SBA Note

SBA Form 1504. Debenture
SBA Form 159,. Compensation Agree,nen~ for each representative
SBA Form 1528, CDC Board Resolution

~

SBA Fonn 1506, Servicing Agent Agreement

SBA Form 722. Equal Opportunity Poster
SBA Form 793, Notice to New Borrowers
SBA Form 148. Guarantee
IRS Form W-9
CDC may use computer-generated versions of mandatory SBA Forms, as Jong as these
versions·are exact reproductions.

Submit these documents as welJ as other required documents and copies. such as a Closing
Checklist and Collateral Listing, to SBA for review ~nd Debenture sale by the deadlines
established by SBA4.

Comperu:ition Agreement. At Closing, CDC and Borrower must provide an SBA Form.} 59
from each agent (including an attorney, accountant, consultant, manufacturer's representative,
packager, lender service.provider, or any other person representing a Borrower or-CDC) that
assisted the Borrower to obtain the 504 loan, indicating the amount of each fee.

5.

Completion of Debenture ~nd Note T~rms. Borrower, Operating Comp~ny and CDC
authorize CDC, SBA and/or CSA to date and otherwise complete any terms of the Debenture,
Note, or Loan Documents-which were incomplete at the time oftheir execution as soon as such

terms become known to Ihem.
ADMINISTRATOR
SMALL BUSil{ESS ADMINISTR-.<\ TION

June 22, 2004
Date

~
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ACCEPTANCE BY BORROWER, OPERATING COlvlPANY ANl> CDC:
In consideration for the provision by SBA of financial assistance to CDC for the benefit of Borrower. and
intending to be bound, Borrower, Operating Company and CDC accept and agree to comply fully with the
tenns and conditions of this Authorization for Debenture Guarantee. Each person signing beJow
represents and warrants that he or she is fully authorized to execute this Authorization in the capacity
indicated.
CDC~ Borrower and Operating Company must confinn their receipt of these terms and conditions by
signing this Authorization and returning it to this District Office within ten (10) days after receiving it.

The terms and conditions of this Authori~tion survive 504 Loan Closing and Debcntme sale.
DESER.ET CER TIFT.ED D.EV:ELOPMl::NT COMPANY

u.:.,

c1-/4::

Datef

AT I I L E ~ INSTITUTE, LLC
By:
Name:/
Title:

«

UTAH ~DEMY,INC.
By:
Name:·/
Title:

~¢'

~
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CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT

l

Borrower:

Athlellc P~~r~nca lnstltute.
1277 East Plantation Drive .
Sandy, UT 84094

LLC.

Lender:

-KeyBank NaUonal Ass()clatlon
UT-BB-Salt Lake City S. Main
SO S. Main Street
s·uIte- 2013 ·

Sall Lake Cl~, UT 84144 .

f

~

THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT dated July 7, 2004, is made and executed between At'1IeUc Performance. Institute, Lt..C.
C-Borrower") and KeyBank National Association ("Lender") on the foltowlng terms and conditions. Borrower has applied to Lender ror one or
more loans· for purposes of constructing the Improvements on the Real Property described below. Lender Is willing to lend the loan amo.l:lnl
to Borrower solely under the terms and conditions specified In this.Agreement and In the Related Documents, to each of .which Borro~er.
agrees. Borrower undMstands and agrees that: (A) In granting, renewing, or extending any Loan, Lender ls reJylng upon Borro~s
representations, warranties, and agreements as set forth In this Agrooment, and (B) all such Loans shall be and remain subject 1o the .term~
and conditions ot this Agreement .
·

if

f

i

l.
~

:i:

I

TERM. This Agreement shall be effective as of July 7, 2004, and shall conUnue In full f01c9 and effect untiJ such time as all ol Borrower's Loans In favor
of Lender have been pald In tul. induding principal, lnteresl costs, expenses, attorneys· lees. end other lees and charges, or untB such llrn8 as-.
parties may agree in writing to terminate this Agreement
·
·
·
_. .' ··

ADVANCE AU'fttORfTY. The following parson currently Is authorized lo request advances and authorize payments under the line of credh untJI Lender
receives :from Borrower, at Lender's address shown above, written notice of revocation ol his or her ~uthorlty: Robert K Keyes, Member of .AthJeU~ ·.

viJ

.P.er.for.mance4Rs:tltute, LLC..

-~

~-

L:OA'N. Thei.-oan :shall be .in an amooot oot·to exceed 1ha principal sum of ttS. $1~B787')00.00-and -shaU·hear interest on ·so much of the .principal'-.sum.
as shall :be atlMm08d pursuant 10 the terms of 1his Al)reement and lh9 flalsted Doounerrts. The.toan shs!.I tear :.iR1arest -on each Advance mm :the
date of 1he Aiwaroe In accordance whh the :terms at .the Note. Borrower s11Sll ose "t>8 loan Funds solely ifDr the.fstlawhg :specifk: puij)Oses: ,Oon~~
Sports/ Recreation -FacBity located at 389 West 10000 'South, Soulh Jordan, UT. 84095. ~e. Loan mnount =shall "be subject at alf times· to aJI ~1Jnum .
limits and conditlons·set forth in this Agreement or in any of the Related Documents, Including wilhout1imltatioh, any limits relaling lo loan lo value•ratios
and acqulsltlon end· Project costs.
·

§.

t

l
<

!:,·

PROJECT DESCRIPTION. The word "Projecr as used in this Agreement means the constructlon .and C0lJllletion of all lmprovemenls contampla~ Pr
'lls Agreement. :mciudlng without limitation the ~rection .of the buDding or structuFe on -the Real Property tfentriecl to !his •Agreement by ·e.or.cowerttrRCS
_ender. ·lns:tanatloA .of equipment and. fixtures, landscaping. and all other w~ ·'A008SsaJY to make :the Project-usable .and complete for t h e ~
· -· purposes. ~~eel lnclud~ the followil'll) work:
·

j

:!°•

f

~!Sport&/ Reor-eation -FaclRty :tocated ~ S89 W8$t 10000 Soa:rth, South Jord:lA, tlJlf'."84095.

f:

The word "PmpeJty" as used In this Agreement means the Real Property·togelher with all Improvements. an equipment. flldures, and other arti<rles~
personal property :rDN or subsequently attached or affixed to Iha ReaJ Property, togethor with all acces&lons, parts, and additions to; all r.eplacemerrts
of, and all substftutfons tor any .of s4Ch property, and an proceeds Qncfudlng-insurance prpceeds and refunds of ·premfums) from any saJe or .ether

'

disposition of-such property. The real estate described below constitutes the Real Property as used lrt thJs Agreemenl

v.JP

The real estate legally described as:
Parcel 1:

I

Beginning at a point on the South llne of 10000 South Street and also the West line or the D & RGW Rallroad, said point being North
1324.412 feet; and West 460.574 feel from the South Quarter comer of SectJon 12, Township 3 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake ·aase
and Meridian, and running thence South 22 22•29• East along said -West line 308.66 feet; thence North 89 27'04" West 109.64 feet;
thence North 18 56'47'" West 301.573 feet lo the.South line or 10000 South Street; thence South 89 27'04" East along said South line
90.037 feet lo the point of beginning.

Ir

i

f.

:t.

ParceJ 2:
Beginning North 1326.137 feel and West 640.637 feet from the South Quarter comer of Section 1Z Township 3 South, Range 1 W~t,
Salt Lake Meridian, thence South 89 2T04" East 90.037 feet; thence South 18 56!4r East 301.573 feet; thence North 89 27•04• West
109.62 feet; thence North 15 21'58• West 295.615 feet to beginning••
Its addres.s Is commonly known as::
·
Real Property located at 389 West 10000 South, Solllh Jordan, UT 84095.
FEES AND EXPENSES. Whether or not the Project shall be consummated, Borrower shaB assume and pay upon demand all out-ol-poclcal exp~es
Incurred by Lender In COMectlon with Iha preparation of loan documents and the making of It)~ LDan, Including whh::lut llmltallon the following: (A) all
closing costs, loan fees,
disbursements; (B) aD expanses of Lender's legal counse~ and (C) an tiUe examination fees, tJUe insurance premiums,
appraisal fees, survey costs, required fees, and fif111g and recorcfing fees. ·

and

NO CONSTRUCTION PRIOR TO RECORDING OF SECURITY DOCUMENT. Bonowar will not permit any work or materials to be furnished in
connection with Iha Project untn (A) Borrower has signed the Related Documents; (8) Lender's mortgage or deed of trust and olher Security Interests
in the Property have been duty reco,ded and perfected; (C) Lender has been provided evidence, satisfactory to Lender, lhat Borrower has obtained
all insurance required under this Agreement or any Related Documents and that Lender's nens on Iha Property and J~provemenls are valid petfecled
first liens, subject only to such excepUons. II any, acceptabta to Lender.

~

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Borrower represents and.warrants to Lender, as of the date of this Agreement, as of the date of each
disbursement of Joan proceeds. as of the date of any renewal. extension or-rnodttlcation of any Loan. and at all times any Indebtedness exists.:
Organization. Bo,;ower Is a linlted fiability company which •is, and et all .limes shall be, duly organiz9:d, vafldly existing, and in good standing
under and by virtue of lhe Jaws of the State ot Utah. Borrower Is duly authorized 10 transact business In all other states In which Borrower is dofng

KB00443
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'

business, having obtained en necessary filings, governmental· ilcerises · and approvals for each state In which Borrower Is doing busrness.
Specifically, Borrower Is, and at an limes· shall b(t, duty quafmed as a. tor1;1lgn limited fia~Uity conv,any. in all states In which the failure to so qualify
wou_fd have a material adverse effect 011 Its busliless--or financial condition: Borrower has lh8 full power and authority to own Its properties and to
p~ently p,oposes to engage. Borrower maintains an office at 12'n East Plantation
transact the business In which lt fs presently engaged
~rfy~~ ~ndy,_ l!-J, -~~4.- U~~ ~~r~ower- has deslg~tad otherwise h wrftl~g; ~e principal office Is the offi~e at ~~h Borr~ar keeps 11s;¥<>k8·
and'reco~s ncfoofng Its recorij~ concerning the CollamraJ. Borrower will noufy Lander prlor to any change Ill U"l9 locatfon·of Borrowe(s state of·
org~tion ~: ·a-ny ·(?hangs .. lri 8~,:row~t-f: name. Borrower .shal, do all things necessa,y to ·preserve and to keep In_- full· force rurl·effec·t fts"
exis·t~nce,· ·rights end pnvDeg,es, a~ shal) comply with all regulatJons, rules, ordinances, statutes, orders end decrees of 8f'rf governmental or
qu.asJ..gov~mmentiJ authority or cbl:Jrt app_lip'able ~ ·~~r and ~i!owe(s business activities~

°'

Assumed Business Names. Borrower has t,1ed· or remrdad all documents Of filings required by law relating to all assumed business names used
by Borrower. Excluding· the ·nama·of Borrower, the following ·1s a complete 11st of all assumed business names unoenVtllch Borrower does
business: None.
·
·
·
AuthorlznUon. B01TDwets execution, delivery,· and per1orrrance of this Agreement and all Iha Related Documents have been duly ·authorized by
all necessary action bi/ Borrower end do not conflict with, rosult In a violation of, or constitute a default under (1) any provision of (a) Borrower's
articies of organization or memberahlp agreements, or (b) any agreement or other Instrument binding upon Borrower or (2) any Jaw,
govemmentaJ r&gulallon, court decree, or order appllcable ro Borrower or to Borrowe(s properties.

Financial Information. Each of. Borrower's flnanclal statsments supplied to Lend9r truly and completely dlscJosed Borrower's financlaf c_ondillon
as of lh9 date or the staramen~ and lhere has been no material adverse change In Borrowe(s financlaJ condlllon subsequent lo the data of the
mosr recent llnanclal statement supplied to Lander. Borrower has no material contingent obligaoons except as disclosed In such flnanclal.
statements.

.

.

Legal Effecl · This· Aoreement constitutes, end any Instrument or agreement Borrower Is required to give under !his Agreeinenf·when delivered will·
constitute legal, valid, end binding obligations of Borrower enforceable. against Borrower In accordance with their respective IBITJlS.
Properties. Except as conlemplafed by lhis Agreement or es prwiously dlsclosed·ln Borrowats financlaf statements 0t In-writing to ~er and ~s
accepted by Lender, and except for property tax liens for truces not presently due and payable, Borrower owns· and· has good tiUe to all of
Borrower's properties free and clear of.all Soourlty Interests, and has not executed fJflY s~lty documents or financing statements relallng to such
properties. AO of Borrower's properties are titted In Borrower's legaJ·name, and Bo,rowar has nol used or med a financing &talemanf under any
other name for at least the last five (5) years.·

Hazardous Substances. Except as dlsdosed lo end acknowledged by Lender In writing, Borrower represents and warrants that (1) During the
period of Borrower's ownership of Bonowet's Collateral, there has been no use, generation. manufacture. storaoe. treatment. d"isposel, release or.
threatened release of any Hazardous Substance tJlj any person on, under, about Of from MY of the Collateral. (2) Borrower has no knowledge of,
or reason to believe thal there has been Ca) any breach or violation of any Environmental Laws: {b) any use, genaration, manufacture, storage,
lreatme~t, d"rsposaJ, release or lhr~tened release of any Hazardous Substance on, under, about or ·rrom the CollaJ~ by any prior owners
occupants of any of the Collateral; or (c) ant actual or threatened lltigatfon or clams of any kind tJlj any person relating to such matters. (3)
Neither Borrower nor any tenant, contractor, agent or ether authortzed user of any o( fhe Collateral shall use, ganerare, manufacture, store. treat,
dispose bl or refease any Hazardous Substance on, t.nder, about or from 8rtf of the Collateral; and any such activity shall be conducted In
compf'iance with afl applfcable federal, state, and local Jaws, regulations,. and ordinances, including without limitation aD Environmental laws.
Borrower authorizes Lender and Its agents to enter upon lhe Coltateraf lo make such Inspections and ·tests as Lender may deem appropriate to
determine compflance of the COiiaterai with this section· of the Agreement. lvly inspections or tests made· by Lender shall be at Borrowe(.s
expense and ·for lender-s purpose~ ·only and shall not be construed to create any responslblllty or liability on the part of Lender to Borrower or-·to
any other pe,son. The representations and warranUas C011ta!nad herein are based on Bon-ower's due dlligency in investJgatilg the Collateral for
hazardous waste and Hazardous Substances. BorrON8r hereby (1) releases and waives BllY future claims against Lender for lndmmfW or
contribution 1n the event Borrower becomes flable for daanup or other ·costs under any such laws, and (2) agrees to iridermify and hold
hemlless Lender aganst any end an clalms. losses, lfabDIUos; damages, penallios, and expenses which Lender may directly or Indirectly sustain or
suffer resulting from a-breach of this section of Iha Agreement or as a consequ&ne9 of- any use, generation, manufacture, storage, disposal.
release or threatened release of 11 hazatdous waste or substance on lhtfCollateral. ·Toe provisions of this sec1Jon of lhe Agreement, lncludln_g th!3
obligation lo Indemnify, sharl survive 1he paymoot or lh9 fndebtadness- an<f th&· termination, expiration or satJsfaotlon ·of this Agreement ani:f shall
not be affected by Lander's acquJsltlon of any Interest In any of the Cobaleral, whether by foreclosu,e or otherwise.

or

Utlgatlon and Clalms. No llt/gatlon, claim. lnwsligatlon. admlnistrallva proceecf111g or slmllar action (hcluding those for unpaid truces) against
Borrower Is peno1ng ·or threatened, and no·.other event has ~rred which may materially adversely affect Borrower's .floancial ·condition or
p,oper11es, other•than llli~tlon, claims, or other events, lf any, lhal have.been d",solosad.lo end ackno~edged by L.enderln writing. . ·
.
. I';

:

•

.

-

Tax~. To the best of ·sorrower's knowledge, an .of Borrower's tax returns and reports that are or-were required to be flied. have been med, end all
taxes, assessments and other governmental charges tiave ~en paid In full, except those presently being or to be contested by Bonowa, in good
faith In the ordinary course of business and tor which adequate reserves have been provided.
Lien Prlor)ty. Unless otherwise previously disclosed to Lender In writing, Borrower has not entered into or granted any Security Agreements, or
pennitted the filing or artachmenl of any Securtty Interests oo or aff8C11ng .any of the Collateral directly or Indirectly securing repayment of
·Boriower"s L:>an and· Note, that would be prior or that
In itny way ba superior to Lender's .Security Interests and rlghts In and to. such
Collateral.
·

may

Binding EtfecL This Agreement, the Note, aJI Security ~greements (Jt any}, and an Related Documents are binding upon the signers thereof. as·
well as upon their su:cessors, representatives Bild assJgns, and are legally enforceable in accordance wlth their respective tenns.Title to Property. Borrower hes, or ori the date of, first dls~rsemenl of Loan.proceeds wnt have, good and mar1<elabfe_ fi1!s•to the Cbllateial free
· and cfea, of afl defects, Dens, and encunbrencas, axceptfng only liens for taxes, assessments, or governmental ch4rges or levies not yet
dellnquent or payable without penalty or Interest. and such Jlens end encumbrances ~ may be approved In writing by the Lander. The Cpllalaral
is contiguous to pubfdy dedicated streets, roads, or highways provkfrng access lo the Collateral.

•

I

Project Costs. The Project costs are lru~ and accurate estimates or. the costs necessary to complete Iha lnl)f"ovemoots In a g_ood end
wo1'<manffke mamer accorcring to the Plans and Specifications presented by Borrower to Lender, and Borrower shall take au slaps necessary to
prevent lhe actual cost of _the J~rovaments from exceeding tbe Project costs.
Utility Services. NI utility se,vices appropriate to the use of the Project after completion of construcllcn are available at the boundaries of the
Collateral.

Assessment of Property. Toa ·co11ateral is and w!I continue to be assessed and taxed as an Independent parcel by all governmental authorities:
Compllance with Governing Authorities. Borrower has examined an~ ls fammar with all the easements, covonants, conditions, restrictions,
.resetvalions, building laws, regulations. zoning orcfinances, and federal, state,.·and local requirements anecllno The Project Th9 Project will at all
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times- and fn en respects conform to ~ comply with the requirements of such eas8fTl6f)ts, covenants, condfllom, restrictions, reservallons:
buflcflllO Jaws, regulaUons, zoning ordinances, and federal, stats, aro local requirements.
·

'sutyJvai ~, Repr.esentaUons and Warranties..

Borrower understands and agrees that In extending Loan Advances, Lander is relying on· all
represen~_tloll:J, wa~rantias. and ~enant:5 made by Borrower In this Aoreemant or in any certificate or other Instrument delivered by Borrower to
LBA"d~:~!,~th~~ A.Qree'!'lent cir: thri Related· tfool!'Tients. B~rr'?Wer further agrees that regardless ·of any lnvesligalion made by· Lender, B.!I ~~ch
representatfoos.-warrantles and covenants will survive the extension or Loan Advances and delivery to Lender of the Related Documents, shalf be
continuing In nature, shall be deemed made wid redaled by Borrower at the time each Loan Advance Is made. and shall remain In fuJI force and
effect ~P.J .su~.Jil;ne.as..Borrowet-s• lnd9bt~ness shall be paid In full, or until this Agreement shall be terminated· In the manner provided above,
whlcbever-ls-lhe1ast to.~cur,. -

TO·

CONDfllO;;.-~:RECitt>ENT-·
EACH ADVANCE. . lender's obligation to make the Initial Advance and each subsequent Adv~e under this
Agreement shaU be subJ_ect to lho ~lftllment to Lenders satisfaction of
of Iha condHlons sat forth In this Agreement arid In ·the Aei~ied Documents.

all

Approval of Contractors. Subcontractor&, and Materlalmen. Lender shan have approved·a llst of all contractora epployed in co·nnectlon:w1th
Iha construction of Iha Improvements, showing the name. address, end telepho,:ie number or each contractor, a g~neral description of ~e nature
of the work to be done, the labor and materials to be supplied, the names of materlalman. If known, and·lhe approximate dollar value of the labor.
work. or materials with respect to each contractor or materlalman. lender shall have lhe right to corTVT1Unicate with any person to verily the facts
d!scJosed by lhe fist or: by any appllcation for any Advance, or for any other purpose.
Plans, Specmcallons, and Permits. Lender shall have received and accepted a complete set of written Plans and Specifications setting forth all
Improvements for Iha Project, and Borrower sha!J have furnished to Lender copies of an pannils and requisite approvals of any govemmentaJ body
necessary for the construct!on and use of Iha Projecl
Architect's and ConstructJon Contracts. Borrower shall have furnished In lonn and substance satisfactory to Lender an executed copy of the
Architect's Contract and an executed copy of the Construction ContIBcl
Related and Support Documents; Borrower shall provide lo Lender In form satisfactory to Lender the.following support d~fTl8nts for lhe Loan:
A$Slgnmant of CoMtrudlon Contracl.
·
.
Budget and Schedule of Estimated Advances. Lender shall have approved detaBed budget and cash flow projections of total. Project cosls.-and
a schedule of the asllmaled amount and time of disbursements of each Advance.
Borrow.er-:S Autf:lorlzaUon.

Borrower shall have provided in form and substance satisfactoiy lo Lander property certified resoll:ltions, duly

.authorizum the ·COASU!Jl1ll8tion of the Project and ·duly .authorizi~g the execution and dellvery of _1hls Agrsement. .the Note and -the ReJated
:Documents. ifn mfdlllon, Borrower shall :t.ia.vs pa;wlded StJCh olhar resolutions, authorizations, -documeGts .and Jnstruments-as :L-.ern:fer .or..its

oounset, ~~sole-dJsctetion.~ mqulre.

·

B'Of.ld. lf 11equested by lender. Bomi>w8f'Shafl ilava ftnR~ed a :p&lfurmance and,paymant bond iA an :emowrt..-eql:IBJ :to 100% of 1he amgunt ~-e
Construction "Contract, as weU as a mateAaJnal•s-arxhnecbanlcs~ :payment bond. with such riders .and stippfements.as °Lender may requlra,--each
In fonn and substance:satisfactory to Lender, naming 1ha General ·Contractor as principal and Lender as an additfeAaJ .obligee.

Appraisal -If required bf .Lander, 'B1l appraisal shafJ be prepared .for the Propeny, al BoTrower's expense. which· In fonn and substance -shall-lb&
satisfactory to Lender, In Lendets sole cfJSCretion, including .applicable r~gulator.y requirements.
-Plans. and:SJH!01flcatlons. If requested ;by L-tiader. .Borrower shall :have ,ass{gr,ied to-lender on lender's -forms :the .Plans and·s,pecifica1ionsfol'>tha
~ojact.
.
.

&ivfR>Amem:.tJ ~rt. If reques!ed !e;,' lBAder., Borrower Shall :have Jfurriished to :lander. at Borrowaf.'s ~ . 1m-envlr.onmentaJ ~ s n d

0911iflC&t9--0A~P-mperfy in fonn .and stJbstunoe satisfoctoly :to Lender. prepared by an eni;Jinear .a 'Ott-ler ~ c t o r y to Landers~
the Proper.ty1:CA1'fies with all appJicable provisions mtd r~uirements-of :the "'Hazardous Substances• paragi:aJ:h seHorth !n"thls Agreement . ·

·Re,x:,rt.

SolJ
4f ffqussted .by Lender, Borrower shall· have furnished to lender, at Borrower's expenses, a ·soD japan for the Property ,l{i form~·
substanc& ·satisfactory to Lender, prepared by a registered engineer satisfactory to Lander stating that the Property ls free from-soi or-~ei ·
g~loglcal ~ that would preclude 11s use·or development as contemplated without extra expense ror precautionary, correctJva onernedlaJ
measuras.

Survey..'" If requested by Lender, Borrower shall have furnished to Lender a-survey of recent date; prepared and certJffed by a qualified suiy.eyor
and proy.ldfng thal·fhg_ Improvements, -If constructed In eocordanco with the Plans and SpeclficaUons, shall lie Yo!floDy witfliri the bounclarla~ ot<the.

or

any

Collatefai. wfthoui sncroactvnenl vlolatlon of
zoning ordinances, building codas
other Jnformation as Lender fn Its sole cf&SCration may require.
·

01'

,egulations, or setback requirements, together with such .
·
· ·

Zoning. Borrower. shall have furnished evidence salisfactory to Lender that the Collateral Is duly and validly zoned for Iha· cons~n.
maintenance, and operation or the ·Prqecl
.
Title Insurance. Borrower shaa have provided to Lender an ALTA Lender's extond9d cove,age policy ot Ilda insurance with such end&~emefits
as Le~der may require, lssue:tt by a UUe insurance company acceptable to Lander and !n a form. amount. and conte,:i_t .satisfacto,y. to l.srper,
lnsui'tng or ~greelng to Insure that lend9(S-- s9CUflty agreement or other securJty document on lhe Property Is or wDJ be- upon recordatbn a- .valld
first lien on'tho ·Property free and clear of all defeclS, liens. encumbrances, and exceptions except those ~ spaclficaJly BCC,!:lpted by· tendePin .
wrHing; .ff requested by Lender, Bcirrowenshall provide lo Lender. at Borrower's expense, a foundaUon endo_rsement to the lltle policy-upon the
completlon of ·each foundation lor the Improvements, showing no encroachments, and upon completion an endorsement. which· lnsures •lha
lien-free
of the Improvements.

COf11P!etlon

tnsuran~e. Unless WBNed by Lender In writing, Borrower shall have delivered to Lender Iha following insurance policies or evidence thereof: -~a)
en all risks course-of conslrucoon insurance pc;,lit:y (builde(s·rlsk). wltfl extended coverage covering the Improvements lssued-fn an amount ~!Kt
by a

company w:ceptable to Lender, contalnlng a loss payable or other endorsement satisfactory to Lender lnsurfng Lender as mortgagee. ·

together wlth·such other endorsements as may be required by Lender. including stipulations lhal' coverages wDf not be cancelled.or dlminislied.
without at least tan (10) days prior written notice ·to Lender. (b) owners and General Contractor general llablllty Insurance, public llabVlly Md
workman's compensation lnsu,:ance: (c) flood Insurance If required by Lender or applicable law; and (d) an otner ~urance ~urrett by ·this
Agreement or !JY Iha Related Documents.
Workers• Compensation Coverage. Provide to lender proof of the General Contractor's compliance with all applicable wQf1cers' compensal!Clh
laws and regulations with regard to an work J?8rfOnned on the Project

of

Payment
Fees and Expenses. Borrower shaD have paid to Lander all fees. charges, encl other expenses which are then due and payable"•ils
specified in this Agreement or ony Related Document
·
Satlsractory Construction. · Alf work usually done. at the stage of construction for which disbursement fs requested shall have been done In -a
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good and workmanllke manner arid all materials am nxtµres usually l\Jmlshed and Installed at that stage of construct.bn shall have been fumlshed .
and installed, all In compliance with· the· Plans and Specifications. Borrcr,yer sha!f also have furnished to Lender such proofs as. Lend_er. may
req~ira to esta.brish lhe progress of lhe work, compliance with applicable laws, freedom of the Property from liens, eJ)d the basis for the requestod
disbwsamont
·

CertJfJ~lon•. Borrower ~hall have tumlshed to Lender a certHlcalion by an engineer, archltact. or other qualified lns~tor acceptable to Lender
tha~ the construction of· the Improvement& ~s complied and will continue to comply with all appllcabla statutes, ordinances•. codes, regulations,
and slmllar raqufremants: .
Llen..W.al~~(~:· Boiro~~r: shall have-obtained and attached lo each application for an Advance, hcluding the Advance to cove~ final payment to
the General Conlracior, executed acknowiedgments of payments of an sums due and releases of mechanic's and materlalmen's liens; satisfactory
lo lander, from any party having llan rights. which acknowledgmonts of payment end releases ol liens shell cover all work, labor, equipment.
materials done; ·supplied, pelfo~ed. odumlshed ·prior· to such application for a.n Advance.
.
.
. ·
No Event of DefauJl

There shall not exist at Iha line of any Advance a condition ~I~ wouJd constitute an Evant of- Default under this

Agroemenl'or under.any Related Document

'

·

·'

·

DISBURSEMENT OF LO~N FUNDS. The following provisions relate to the cfisbursemant of funds from the l:oan Fund.
Applicatlon for Advances. Each application shaU be slated on a standard AJA payment request foon or other fonn approved by lander,
executed by Bonower, and supponed by such evidence as Lender shaff reasonably require. Borrower shall apply only for disbursement with
rospec;:t·to work actually done by the General Contractor and for materials and equipment octuehy Incorporated Into the Project Each appJlcatioil
. tor an Advanca:shall be deamo(f a certification of Borrower that as of the .date of such applicatloo; all representallons and warranties contaJned in·
the Agreement are true and correc.t, and that Borrower Is In compllance with ~I ot Iha provisions of this Agreement
Payments. At the sole opUon of Lender, Advances may ~ paid In !ho Joint nam9s of Borrower and the General Contractor, ·subcontractor{s), or
supplier(s) in payment of sums due under the Construction Contract. At Its sole option, Lender may directly pay the General Contractor and -any
subcontractors or other parties Iha sums duo under the Construction Contract Borrower appoints Lender as lts attomey-fn-fact to make. such
payments. This power shall be deemec:I coupled with an interest. shaD be Irrevocable. and shall suNive·Bn E~ont of Defaull under this Agreement
Projected Co$l Overruns. H lander at any time detennines In l!s sole _djscretif?.n that the amount. In the loan Fund Is Insufficient, or will be
Insufficient. to complete fully and to pay fm the Project. then within ten (10) days aher r9Ceipt of a written request from Lander, Borrower shall
deposit in the Loan Fund an amount equal lo the deficiency as delennlned by Lender. The'Judgment and determfnation of Lender under this
section ~haU be final and ooncluslve. Any such amounts deposited by Borrower shall be disbu~oo prJ~r ~ any Loan proceeds.
Flnal P~yment to Generai Contractor. Upon completion or the Prq~r ~~i turmiment of the Construction Contract to the satlsfactJon of lender
and provided sufficient loan Funds are available, Lander shall make en Advance to cover tho flnal payment due to the General Contractor upon
delivery to Lender of endorsements to the AlTA title insurance poflcy followirlg the posting of the completion notice, as provided under applicable
law. Constructk>n shall not b9 deemed complete tor purposes of final disbursement unless and unUI Lender shaff have received all of the
followlng:

(1) , Evkfonce satlsfaclory to lender lhat all work under the Conslruction Contract requiring lnspectbn by any goverrvnental aU1hority with
Jurisdiction has been duly Inspected and approved by such authority. lhal a certrfscate of occupancy has been Issued, and that all parties
perfonnlng work have been paid. or wllf be paid. for such wonc;
(2) A cartlficatlpn by an engineer, architect. or other qualified inspector-acceptable to Lendor that the Improvement, have been·compJetad
substan6ally in accOldance with the Plans and Speclf1CBtJons and Iha Construction Contract, that direct ~neclJon has been made to aB
r..rtnities set forth in lho Plans and Specifications, and that the Project Is ready for occupancy; and
(3) Accaptance of the completed lmpr(!\fements by Lender and Bo_rrower.

Constructlon DefauJL· If Borrower falls In any respect to comply with tho provisions of !his Agreement or ff construciIOfl ceases before completion
regardless ·of the re!!Son, Leoder, at ~ opUon, may refuse ·to make further :Advances, may accelerate the ln(1ebtadness under the terms .of the
Note, and wtthout thereby lmpa!rlng any of Jts rfghts; po""'.ors, or prMleges, r'flSY enter Into possessfon of the ~trucllgn site and perform or-ca.use
lo be performed any and e!J work and labor necessary to complete the Improvements, substantially In accordance with the· Plans and

SpeclflC8tlons.

.

.

.

Da~ag~ ~r D~lruc_tfon. If any at. th~ CollaJeraJ or Improvements Is damaged or destroyed by casualty of any naiure, wllhln sixty (60). ·days·
!hereafter ~rrow~ ·shalf.restore· itu~ Collateral and Improvements to Iha condltlon In which thay were before such. damage or destroolion wfth
. funds other lhan !hose In
lool)· Fund.- 'Lender shall not be obligated to make d'isbursements· under lhls ·Agreamenfunll,-such restoration has

~n accorrprished.

the.

.

Adequate Security. When any event occurs that Lender determines may endanger complefion of the Project-or •Iha 'tulffllmant of any condition or
covenant In this Agreement. Lender may require Borrower to furnish, within ten (10) days after (,iellvery of a·wrltten:rgquest, adequate security to
eliminate, reduce, or lndermlfy Lender against, such danger. In addlllon, upon sue!) occurrence, Lander In Its sole cfisc{Stlon may-advance funds;
Qr agree to Wldartake to adv8:flC8 funds to any party to eliminate, reduce, or indemnify L9nder against, such dange~ or to,conl)le18 the Project AJJ
sums paid by" Lender pursuant to such agreements or undertakings shall be for Borrower's account ·and ·shall be wflh'out preJudlca. to BorJ'.ower"s
r1ghts, if eny~ to receive s1,1ch _funds from the· party to whom paid. All 3ums expended by Le~er In ~e ex:~rcise'. i:,( 11s option to. complete ttie
Project or protect lsnder"s· Interests .shall. ba payable. to l.snder on demand togelher with Interest from the da~e..pf the Mvance at the rate
appllcabfe to the Loan. In- addition, any Advance of funds under lhls Agreement, lncludlng wltJ:lout J~tlon dire~f alsb~ements ta the General
Contractor or other parties fn payment of sums due under Iha Construction Contract, shan be deemed to hav~ been expended by. or on behalf of
Borrower and to have been secured by lender's Dood of Trust II Blly. on the Collateral

OF

~t

CESSATION
ADVANCES: If lender has~~e any
lo make any Loan lo Borrower, whethe; U!}der lhls Ag;eemant or under arr/ other
agreement, Lender ~half.have no-obligation to make loan.Advances or to disburse l.Dan proceeds ff: (A). Borrower or any Guarantor ls In default
under the terms of this -Agreement or art/ of the Related Documents or any olher agree~t !hat Borrpy1e~ or _any euarantor has. Wllh. Lender; (B)
Borrower a any Guarantor dies,. becornas i~ompetent or becomes insolven~ files a peUlion In bankruP.lcy or similar proceedings, or is adjudged a
bank,upt; (C) there occurs a materfaJ adverae change In Bonower's llnanclal condition, In Iha frnanclal condi1Ion of any Guaiantor,.or In tha·vaJue of
any ConateraJ s8CUring any l..Dan; or (D) any Guarantor seeks, claims or otherwise attempts to limit, modify or revoke such Guarantor's guaranty of the
loan or any-other loan wi1h l.Bnder; or (E) lender In good falth deems itself in.secure, even ihough no Event of D_efault shall have occu,rad.

as·

LIMITATION OF RESPONSIBJlJlY_ The making of. any Advance by Lender shall. no( constitula or be Interpreted
either (A) an approval or
acceptance by Lender ol the w~f'!c done through the. ~te of the Advance. or (~) a representation or indemnity by Lender to any party against any
deficiency or defect In the work or against any breach of any contract. Inspections and approvals of the Plans and Specifications, the l,nptC?Yements,
Iha workmanship and materials used In the Improvements, and the exorcise ol any other right of Inspection, approval. or lnquhy granted· to lender in
Agreement .are acknowledged to ~ solely for the protection of Lender's lnt~e~!-5· and Ulldsr no clrcumstanc.es shaU they be construed. to Impose

''\is
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any responsibility or liability of any nature wh~tsoevar on lander to any party. N~lther Borrower nor any contractor, su~tractor, matellalman,
laborer, or
olhec person shall rely, or have·any right to rely, upon Lender's defermlnat!on of the appropriateness ol any Advance. No disbursement
or approval by Lender shall constitute a representation by Lender as to the nature of tha Pltject, Its cons~tlon, or Its Intended use for Borrows, or for
any other person, nor shall It constitute an Indemnity by Lender lo Borrc:mer or to any other person against any deficiency· or defects in the Prefect or· ·
against any breach.of any c.ontract
.
.
·
·
.
.

any

AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS. Bonowar covenants and agrees wllh Lender lnat, so long as this Agreement remaJns In effect. Borrower wlll:
Notl~es of. eI~Ims_ and· Litigation. Promptly Info~ Le'ntler in wrftlng of (1) aJI material acfverse changes in Borrow~s financial condltlcn, and
(2) aJ~•-~lsting and all threeterl°ed-lltJgatlon, clal~," lnvestfgations, a~lnlstralive proceedings o~ slniffm actions. affecting Borrower or any Guarantor
which co~ld'materfallyaffect Iha fmanciaJ concfition of Borrower or~-~ ~111a"':laJ conditl~ofariy Guarantor.
Financlal Rec<>rds. _Maintain its books and records In accordanc1:t with GAAP., applied on·a consistent basis, and pennlt· Lender
aucfrt Borrower's books and records at alJ reasonable times.
·

to examine and

FlnanclaJ Statements. Fumish Lender with sLCh f1nancial statements and other related Information at such frequencies and In such detail as
lender may reasonably request
·
Addition~• Information. Furnish such additional information and statements, fists ot assets and nabfiltles, agings of receivables and payables,
inventory.:scheduJes, budgets, forecasts, -tax returns, and other reports with respect to Borrower's financial oondilion and business operations :as
Lender may request from time to time.
Other Agreemenu:. ·Comply with all terms ·and condiUons of ell other agreements, whether oow or hereafter existing, between Borrower and-agy
other party and notify Lender lmmedlately in wrftfng of any default In C01V1ection with 1µ1y other such agreements.
·
Insurance. Maintain lira and other risk insurance, half, federal crop insurance, public IJablJ!ty Insurance, and such other insurance as Lender may
require ~llh respect to Borrower's properties and operatbns. In form, amounts, coverages and with fnsurance companies acceptable lo L-endar.
Borrower, upon request of l.ender,· wRI derNer lo Lender from time lo·t/me the pollc/es or certlflcates.of.lnsurance In form salislaclory ro lentleF,
including· stipulations that coverages wlll riot be cancelled or diminished without at least ten (10) days prior written nolica lo Lender. Eacll
insurance policy also shalf inch.de an endorsement providing that coverage 1h tavor ot Lender wlll not be.impaired in any way by any acl ~ion
or default of ·Borrower or any other person. In connection with all pollcles covering assets In which lender holds or Is offered a security Interest' tor
the Loans, Borrower w!U provide Lender with such lender's loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may require.
Insurance R~poi:ts. Furnish to Lender, upon request of Lender, reports on each existing lnsur~nce polic.y .showing such lnlormation as Lender
may r-e~bly -reqi.est. includjng wilt.lout limitation the following: (:1) the· name of the insurer; (~) 1he 'Jlsks Insured; (3) the amount of-fue
policy; if4) . t h e ~ Insured; (5) 1he 1heQruaent prope,ty vaJues oo 1hB basis of which lnsumnoe :has 'been obtained, and the manner -of
:detarmiRing.:IRDS&·-ualues; ,end -(6) 1he ~!ration~ of the pellc;y. ·fn .addition, .upcn request :Of Lender.(howa.vsr .not more often thoo·.aruiua1)rJ,
Bom>WSr"!AAIJ 'hiwa ~ .fm:iependent appralsar saJisfacto,y to Lender rlstemme-. as applicable, :the ;actual ·DaSh value or ·reptaoement-cast of.-any
Collateral. "ftle-cost -Of ,such appraisal shall be paid by Borrower.
GuaranUes. Prior to disbursement.of any Loan proceeds, lumish eKecuted guarantJes of lh9 Loans In favor of lender, executed by th8:91:1arantors
named below, on lende(s forms, end In the amounts and under the condffions set for1h In lbose guaranties.
Names of .Guarantors

Amounts

acbectJC.Keyec

UJiflmHed

Utah Saseball Academy, inc.

UnUmlled

Loan~ Cbarges.a»d 6cpenses. Whethor:ernot 1he Pro.loot b completed, Borrower.also :sijaD P8Yl:IJ!ICl'Jl uemand-all out•of-pockm e,cpe:nses
lncuiied lby '1.:eRUer in ?COMection wilh tt.ie rpR!paretioA of loan doctlmems and the making of:lhe Loan. ·indud1r.rg, wlthout llmitation,~1lD dosmg
costs, 'fees, ?tnd rlisbursements, eB axp.enses of l.ender's fegal couASel, ,and all lltle examinatioo fees, 1111e Insurance premiums, ·appraisal :1ees,
survey costs, required fees, and fding and recording fe_es.
·
··
·
·
Loan -Proceeds. Use all Loan proceeds safely for the fo!lowlng speclfl; purposes: Const_ruct Sports/ Recrea~lon Faclllty loca_ted at 369

10000 So~lh, South Jordan, UT. 84095.

·

West_

·

Taxes, Charges and Uens. Pay and discharge when due aJI of· Jts Indebtedness and obligal!ons, Including without llmltatJon an assessments.
taxes, governmental charges, levies~ ll90S, of fNery kind and nature; Imposed upon Borrower Of its properties, lncome, or profrts,-pric~r_~o,the
date on .which penaltJes would attach, and all lawful clalms that, If unpaid, fT)Jght become a Den or charge upon any of Borrower's properties,
income, or profits.
·
·
·
Performance. Perform and comply, In a timely manner. with 811 tenns, condlUons, and provisions set forth ln this Agreement, in the Related
Documents, and In afl other Instruments and agreements between Borrower ,and Lender. Borrower shall notify Lender immedately in WTftln9 bf·
any default In COMection with any agreement
•.

~

Inspection. Permit employees Qr agents of Lender at any reasonable lime toJnspect any and all CoflataraJ for the Loan or Loans and Borrower's
other properties and to examine or audJt Borrower'& books, accounts, and records and to make copies and memoranda of Borrower's .books,
accounts, end records. If Borrower now or at sny llme hereafter maintains any records (lnch.xflnO without lfmitatlon computer generated .records
and coroputer software programs for lhe generalJon of such records) in the possession of a third party, Borrower, upon request of Lender, shall
notify such party
permit lender free- access to such recards et eD reasonable tines and to provide Lender with· copies of any racords it may
request, all at Borrower's expanse. ·
·
·

to

Compliance Certmcates. Unless waived in writing by Lander, provide Lender at least annually, with a certificate ex&CUted by Borrower's cllief
financlal·officer, or other officer or person acceptable to Lender, certifying !hat the representations and warrantl~s set forth In this Agreement>are
true and correct as of the date of Iha certificate and further certifying that, as of the date of the certificate. no Event ot Default exists under this
Agreen:,enl
·

Con.structJon of lhe Project Commence construction of the Projact:no later than July 7, 2004, end cause the Improvements to be construoted
and 8Ql.Jlpped In a dlllgant and order1y mann9r and In strict accordance with Iha Plans and Specllications approved by Lender, the Constroctian
Contrac~ and aD applicable laws, orcfnances, codes, regulations, and rights of adjoining or concurront property owners. Borrower agrees:"ft>
·complete the Project for pu,poses of final payment to !he General Contractor ~n-or before July 6, 2005, regardless of the reason for any delay.
Defect&. Upon demand of Lender, prompUy correct any detect In Iha Improvements or any departure from the Plans
approved by Lender in writing bafore lurther wot1< shatl be done upon the portion of the Improvements· affected.

and

Specifications not
·

Project Clalms and UUgaUon. PrOfll)tly Inform Lender of {1) all matenal adverse changes In Iha financlaJ c:onditbn or the General Contractor:
(2) any Jitigation and claims, actual or lhreatened, affecting the Project or the General Contractor, which could materially effect the· successful
complelion or the Project or the ability of the General Contractor to complete the Prefect as agreed: and (3) any condition or event which
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constitutes a breach or default under any of the Related Documents or any cootract related to the Project
·payment otctaJms and· Removal of Liens. ·p) Cause all claims for laQOr done and materials and s91Vices furnished In connection with ihe
lmprovi:i~ts to be fr:Jlly paid juid. cfischarged In .a tfmefy manner, "(2) dqlgantiy: file or procure_ Iha ll!ng of a valfd notice of corrpletion of the
Improvements, or s~h comparable documel)t as may be pennltt&d under applcabla lien laws, (3) diJigenHy file or procure the ffllng of a noUce of
cessallon, or such comparable document as may be permitted under applicable !fen Jaws, upln the happening cif cessation of labor on· the
Improvements for a contirn,ious period of thirty (30} days or more. and (4) take an reasonat:le steps necessary lo remove all clalms of liens
aoalnst the Collateral, the· fmprovemoots or any part of the CollateraJ oi IIJl>rov81Tl&nts, or any rights or Interests appurtenant· lo the Collateral or
lmprov~~ -~pqn~r'~.r~.!.J~~--Borrowe~.st.,a11 Jna!ce ~ueh demands or cl~ upon or ao~t ~borers. ~ta~man. subcrinlnlctors; or
other
wtio have fumlsffod or cfam·1o l)aye furnJsped labor, services, or ma~rials In-connection with the Improvements, which demands or
cJ.!llms· stiafl ·under lhe laws of the State ofUtan,requlre~difgenf ~sertion~· o!
c!al~ upon ~naJty. of loss or waiver thereof. Borrower. shalf.
within ten (10) .days after lhe fKlng of any cla!m orilen that Is disputed or con~!3sted l?Y Bonower, provide Lender with a sur~ty bond ~~J.led by ~
surety-acceptable to Lender sufficient to release Iha ·ctaJm of lien or deposlt with Lootler' an amount satisfactory to Lander for the possibility that the
contest wUI be unsuccessful. If Borrower faUs to remove any lien on the Collateral or- Improvements or- provide a bond or deposit pursuiirit to this
provision, Lander may- pay such fien. or may contest the validity of !he lien. and Borrower shall pay. aB costs and expenses of such contest.
Including Lender's reasonable attorneys· fees.

~rsoos

;.·

R~.n

1

Taxes and Cl.alma. Pay and discharge when due all of Borrower's Indebtedness, obligations, and claims that, ff unpaid, might 1;>ecom9. a llen or
charge upon Iha Collateral or Improvements; provided; however; that Borrower shall nol be requlrad to pay end discharge any such
indebtedness, obllgatlon. or claim so Jong as (1) Its legality shall be contested In good faith by appropriate proceedings, (2) the Indebtedness,
obl!()ation, or clain does not become a lien or charge upon the Collateral or- lmprovem&nts. and (3) Borrower shall have established on Its books
adequate rese,ves with ,aspect to Iha amount contested In accordanca with GAAP. If Iha Indebtedness. obligatfon. or clalm does· become a nan
or charge upon tJ:ie Collaieraf or IIT'f)fovements. Booower shall remove the lien charge .as provided In Iha preceding paragraph.

or

Envlronmental Studies•. P10mpdy conduct and complete. at Borrower's expense, alf such Jnvestlgalions. studies. sampllngs ·and testings as may
be requested by Lender or any governmental authority relative lo any substance,
any waste or by-product ,;,f any subsleoce defined as toxic or
a hazardous substance under appllcabte federal, state, or local law, rule, regulation. ordor or dlroctfve.. at or affecting any property or any facility
owned, leased or used by Bonower.
-·

or

Addlllonal Assurances. Make. execute and delJver to Lend~r such promlsso,y notes, mortgages, deeds oi trust, security e9ream~Ats,.
assignments, financing statements, hstruments, documents end other agreements as Lender or Its attorneys may reasonably request to evidence
and secure lhe Loans and to perfect all Security lnte,esls in Iha Collateral and lmprovemen~.
·
RECOVERY OF ADDmONAL COSTS. If lhe inl>osltlon of or any change in any law. rule. regulatbn or guJdallne, or the Interpretation or appJicatfon-of
any !hereof by' any court or admlnistrallve governmental atilhorlty (Including any request or poricy not having the force-of law) shall Impose, modify or
make-appllcable any laxes (except federal. state or local Income or. franchise ~es l~ed on ~nder), r~eJV9 requirements, capital adequacy
requirements or other obligations which would (A) Increase tne cost to Lender
extending or mahtalnlng the credit facllltles to which this Agreement
relates. (B) reduce the amounts payable to Lander under this Agreement
lhe•Rolatad Oocumenls, or (C) reduce the rate of return on Lendef.s
capi1al as a consequence of Lender's obligations with respect to the credit facilities to which this Agreement relates. lhen Borrower agrees to pay
Lender such addltionaf amounts as wm compensate Lender therefor, within frie (5) days after Lender's written demand for such paymen~ which
demand shaB be accompanied by an explanatJon of such lmposHlon or charge and a calcuatlon In reasonable detail of the adcfrtlonaJ amounts payable
by Borrower. which explanation and caJculatJons shall be conclusive In the absence of manifest error.

or

or

4v

for

·ttm.t.

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any action or procoodng Is commencpd
wo_u!d;materlally affect Lender's lnterast In the eon~ta~ or ff Borrower
·ails to compiy with 8/l'f provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents. lnclui:llng but not limited to BOITOWer's faUure to dlscharge or pay whan
due any amounts Borrower ls required to cfrscharge <?r pay Ullder !his Agroernenl or any Related Documents, Lender on ·sorrower's behalf may (but
shall not be obllgated to) take BirJ action that Lander deems approp~te. Including but not lmlted to discharging or paying all taxes, lleris, security
rntarasts. encumbrances and other cla!ms, at.any time lev[ed or placed on any-.Coliatera.l and paying all costs for .insuring. malntalnfng and preserving
any conateraJ.. Alt· such expenditures Incurred or paid by Lander for soch-puiposes wl!J than bear interest ~t the rate· charged under the Note· from -the
date incurred .or paid by Lender to the dale of repayment by Borrower. All suci)•expansas wm become a pa1tof tt,e Indebtedness and. at Lendef"'-s
option, wnr (A) be P,Syable on domand; (B) be added to the balance of !he N'ote··and' be awortloned 81T10flg and be ~yable with e.ny l~starlment
payments to become"due·dur!ng ellher (1) Iha tsnn of any applicable Insurance policy; or (2} the remaining term of lhe Note; or (C) be treated a& a
balloon payment whfch wlH be due.and payable at the Note's maturity.

~

NEG~TIVE COVEN~. Borrower covenants and agrees with Lepder thafwhlle this Agreement ls In effect. Borrower shall not, wtthoul the prior
writtf?n consent of uriter. ·:
. . .
. .
..
. : - . .·. . . . . ·. :. : .. . .. . . .
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

· •~~ebtedness and Uens•. (1) Except for lrade debt Incurred In the normal course of business and Indebtedness to Lender contemplated by this
· Agreement, ·create. Incur or" assume Indebtedness for borrowed money, lncludlng capltal leases, (2) sell. transfer. mortgage, assign, µedge.
·c,ant a securtty•fnterest In. or encumber any of Borrower's ass9ts:(ex~~pt as a.Bowed as Permitted Liens), or- (3) sell wllb·recoorse any of
Borrower's accounts, except to Lender.
·
·

·lease;

ContlnuJty of Operations. (1) Enga9e In any business actJvftlos &ubstanUarly different than those In which Borrower Is presently engaged, (2)

;cease ·opera~, llquldate, merge; transfer, acq4lrs or conso!Jdate· with 81Y'J other entlty, change 11s name. dissolve or transfer or sell Cof/ataral out
of th~ ·ordinary course of business. or ·(3) make any dlstrfbtiJJon with res~ ·1o·eny capital account, whether by reduction of capllaJ or otherwise.
· LOil~~~ Acqul~JUo~'. ~~d Guani~uei (1) L08I\ lnv~t Ii)' b~."aci.Jaiic~ .~ey"or ~ets to any other person, entarprlsa of entfty, (2) purchase.
create or acquire.any lntaresl In any other enterprise or ·entity, or- (3) Incur any obrlgaUon as surely or gu~antor other ttian tn the or~na,y course
of business.

·

pennlt .to be.made any m;xflflca~on_ of. Iha Construc.llon-Con~acl
. Liens.-· Ciijati3 or anew to be created any lien·or charga··upon Iha ·collateral o"i the lmpiov~ents. ·
Modffl~tJon ~f ~ntracl Make or

~

GENERAL PROJECT PROVlSfONS. The following provisions relate to the construction and completion of the Project

Ch~11ge Orders.· AiJ .requests .for changes In th~ ~ '·and Spac~tion~,:oth·er than. minor changes.ln~lng no extra cost. must be il writing.
signed by.Bprrower and lhe.archltact,-and delivered ID Lender for lb_ approval.; ~ e r wlll not pe~t the performance of any worfc pursuant to
any change onfer or mpdification of the Constructfon Contract or any subcoritiact wltho~ the written approval of· Lender. Bonower will obtain any
required permJts or autt\orfzalions from governmental authorities having JurlsdlctJen'J>efore approving or requesting a new change order.

Purchase of Mat~als; .Condltl~nal Sales Contracts.: N~ material~, ~ulpment, fixtures,~ articles of ~rsonal pr9P~rty placed in-~ Incorporated
Into the Project shall be' purchased or installed under any Securlty Agreement or other agreement whereby the seller resa,ves or purports to
reserve litJe or the iight of removal or repossessfon, or the right to· consider such Jtems as personal property after their incorporation Into tile
Proj~t. unJes~folhefwlse authortzed by Lender In writing. · ·
.·
•. _·. ·
·
.
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lenders Right ot Entry ·and Inspection. Lander and Its agents s~all hav& at all times the ~ght of entry end- free access to Iha Property end .the
right to Inspect all wor1< done, labor performed, and materials furnished wllh respect lo the ProJecL Lander shaJI have unrestricted access to- and
the light to copy all recon:is, aea>unling books, contracts, subcontracts, bills, statements, vouchers, and supporting documents of Borrower
relating in any way to tf)9 Project
•
·
Lender's Right lo Stop Work. If lender in good faith datennines that any work or materials do not conform lo lhe approved Plans and
Speclfi~~ns or sound bufflfmg practices, or otherwise depart from any of Iha requirements of this Agrs_amant. Lender may require the work to be
stopped and.'wlthhold c!!sbursame_nts until the ma~er Is corrected. In such event, Borrower wm promptiy correct the-work to lsnda~s safisfsction.
No s~ch':J9~~-bt~~e,r w~.affect ~rr~ar'~ obligation to complete th9 Improvements on or before the ~etlon Date. lender Is under no
duty ~-~~rvf~_e_ ~r lilsp~1ct'th~ ~tnx:Uo~ or examtne ~ny books ~ records. Arry I n s ~ or axamlnation by Lander Is for the sole· purpose
of PTD!~~g l.ende,.s s~urltf~nd preservui~ Lender's nghts under thJS Agreemanl No de(ault of Borrower wffl be walv~ by any Inspection-by
lendef; =In no event will any !ilspectJon. by Lender b& a reprasentallon that there hes been or wnJ be compliance with the Plans end Speclfic;atlons
or that the construction is free from defective materials or workmanship.
·

pa~~

lnde,n~l!Y- Borrower ~hall Indemnify. and hold Lender harmless from any and an claims assar1ed .e~inst lender or th~ .Property by. any
entity, or governmental body, or arising out of or fn connection with the Property. Improvements, or Projecl Lender shall be entitled to appear In
any p~nos to defend itself against such clafms, and all costs and expenses reasonable attom9'fs' fees incurred by Leiider'ln connection with
such pqfense shall be paid by Borrower to Lender. Lender shall. in Its sole cfiscrellof\ be entitled to settle or compromise any asserted claims
against lt. and such settlement shall be binding upon Borrower for purposes or lhls lndemnltJcatJon. AU amounts paJd by lander undef this
paragraph shall be secured by tsnder's security agreement or Deed of Trus~ tf any, on the Property, shall be deemed an additional prlnclpal
Advance under the Loan; payable upon demand, end shall bear Interest at Iha rate appllcable to Iha Lnan.

Publicity. Lender may display a sign at the construction site informing the public that Lender Is lhe construcllon lender for the Project.

Lender-

may ot;,tain other publk:tty In connection with the Pmj~t through press releases and participation in ground-breaking and opening ceremoni83

and· slirular events. ·

·

Actions": Lender shall have !he righl lo commenc&, appear In, or defend any action. or proceeding. purporting lo affect Iha· rights, duties, or
llabllitles of the parties lo this Agreement, or the disbursement of funds from the Loan Fund. In connection with ihls right. '-:ender may ~ r and.
pay reasonable costs, expenses end reasonable attorneys' fees. Borrow8f coveNµlls to pay lo Lander oo·demand an such expense~; tagether
with Interest from the date lender incurs the expense at the rale specified In the Nore. and Lender Is authorized to cfisbursa funds from th9 ·t.oan
Fund for such purposes.

in

RJGHT OF ~.OFF. To 1he extant .pennitted by appficabfe law, l-ender .reserves a right of setotf
all .Borrower's accounts with Lender {wheU:ler·.
checkln_g, ·sat1ifms, or some .alher account). This lncJud.es .all--aocoul-lts Bonower-holds jointly with sorr:ieona ;else.and,all accounts .Sorrower may. cpel)·Jn·
the ftJtl.Jm. -1.Jow.avsr.. 11:ils lbes-not Include .any IRA .or ~ b .BOOOunts, or any 'trust accotnts 'for which S2tsff.~d :oo..prohiblted .by 4aw. &n:i3vrer
,authomes!l:..ier.1.~er.,tto~rmcteAt~rmlttedby.applicebletJaw.to-chaigeu·setoff.a:ll.sumsowhgon#'8lnda1mcfness;a;gaiRsltmyandall.suchaceeunls.

OEFtWL:T. &ch of 1he ·following shaB constitute an €vent of Default under 1his Agreement
Payment'.lt;>efauh.
Borrower falls to make any payment when due under the Loan.
.
..~,
Otner Betaults. -Borrower /aDs to corriply with or to perform any other ieRn, ~igation, covenant or concrllion contained fn lhls Agr-eement .or,,..
.lJ.llY 'Of :the f.lelated -Documents or to comply with or to pedoan .aey term. obligation, oovenant .or qonditlon contained in any olher a g ~
between.Landar-aAd .&rrower.

·

oefal11t ! } Q ~ CJt llh1Pd~

Borrower :or :a,w iGhm.rlor-dsfat:dts i.lAder af1Y Joan, .e>ct8n&ion ,of ~BCifit. securi\}' .ag,:eement, purch~'Or~ ·
,agF.OOmMI. w.:a~Gthsr .agraempm, ln ta~c,r-of ·any~ .l()JWltor 1'1'~-:that ,may ~erJallf affect aqy ~ mtmowsr's-or any G ~ . ~ ·
'Cir ·Bam>wars <0r-mty-Granto(s ability to repay It.Jo~ w :pmfonn 1hDir 16Spectiva .obrsgations tinder 1his Ag,eement or any of .1h~ ' f : { ~
·Documents.
·
·
·
·
·
False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement ma~ or rumlshed to Lender by Borrov.:er or on Bpnowe(.s be~f-.under fP.is
Agreement or the Related Documents Is false or misleading in any material tespect, either now or at the lime made or furnished or beoornas ~~
or mlsleacf'rng at any tiJ!l& thereafter.

vJ

Death or. Insolvency. The dissolution or Borrower (reoardtess of whether election to continua Is made): any member wlthdra~ from Bo~er. ,or
any other tenninatlon of Borrower's exlstenca as a going business or the death of eny member, the lnsolVency of Borrower, the appointment at.a
receiver for any part ot Borrower's property, any assignment for Iha b9n8fit of creditors, any type of creditor workou~ or the COfM'l8flcem~t of any .
proceeding unde~ any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Borrower.
·
Defective ~llaterallzatlon. This Agreement or any of the A.elated Documsnl.s ceases· to be ·In fufl force and effect (tnc!ucllng failure of any
coOateral document to create a valid and perfected security Interest or Ren) at·eny time and for any reason.

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of for9Cfosure or forfeiture proceedings, whattier by JucflCiaJ proceeding, self-he,fp,
repossession or any other method, by any creditor of Borrower or by any aovemmentaJ agency against any collateral. seculng the Loan. This
Include~ a garnishment of any of Borrower's accounts, Including deposit accounts, with Lender. However, this Evant¢ D_elault shall not apply If
there Is a good fatth dispute by Borrower as ro the valldHy. or reasonableness of .th9 claim whch Is the basfs of the credftor or forfeiture pr~ng
and tt Borrower gives Lender wrftten notice of the creditor or forlatrura proceedklD and deposits with Lander monies or a surety bond foi: the
creditor or forfeiture proceeo111g, in an amount determined by LeriderJn lts sole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute.
Breach or·conatrucUon Contract The Improvements are not constructed In accordance with the Plans and Specif1CSlionsor In.accordance with
the terms ot the Construction Contract

·

·

·

CM;auon .of Construction. Prior

to the ~pletion of construction ol tt)e improv.emants and equipping of Iha Project. Iha construclion of th8
Improvements or the equipping of Iha Project Is abandoned or work thereon ceases for a period of more than ten (10) days for Brr/ reason,. or the
fmprovetnents ore not completed for pufPOS8S of final payment to Iha GMeral Contractor prior to July 6, 2005, regardless of the reason_ for the

delay.
Transfer of ·Property. Sale. transfer." hypothecatlon, asslonmant. or conveyance of the Property or lhe Improvements or aey portion thereof or
interest therein by Borrower or 8ITf Booower without Lender's prior written consent
·
Condemnation.. AB or 8frJ material portion or the Collateral 1s condemned. seized, or appropriated without- compensation. and Borrower does not
within thirty (30) days after such condemnation, seizure. or appropriation, !nltfate and dUlgently prosecute appropriate action to contest ln good
faith the validity Df such condemnation. seizure, or appropriation.

~

Events AffecUng Guarantor. NTf or Iha p,eceding events occurs wilh respect to any Guarantor of any ol the fndebtedness or Bir-J Guarantor ·cries
or becomes Incompetent. or revokes or clispu1as the validity of, or llabBlty .under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. In the event ·or a death.
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Loocler, at its opUon. may, but shall not be required to, permit Iha Guarantots estate to assume ~ncondllkmaJly the obligations artslna lflder the
guaranty fn a. manner .satisfactory ro lender, and; in. doing so, cure any Event of Default
·
Adverse Change. A. mah,rfal adverse change occurs in Borrower's financial condition, or Looder beUev8S ·lhe prospect of payment or
performance of the Loan is In-paired.
ln~ecUfJ!)'.. Lender In gCJOd faith befieves Itself Insecure.

_

Right to·eure:. lf·any-defaiJlt, other than a default on Indebtedness, Is curable and ff Borrower or Grantor, as the case may be, has not been given
a notJce··of a slrn!I~ deist.ii Wllhfn the P.r~ing twelve (12) months,· It may. be cured (and no Event of Defaun wUI have occurred) If Bo_rrower ·or
Grantor,. as the case may•~1--aftar. ,rec~lvlng- written notlo& f ~ -lender damatiding cuia of such default .(1.) cure tho d~fauJt wlllifn fifteen (15)
days; or (2) • lf-•rhe cure· -requires mot& than· fJftaen (15) · days; ITM1ecfrately ln!Uata steps which ~dfir ·deems In Lende-,.,s sole cfiscrellon .io b9.
sufflclarit to cum the deiet:!lt 6nd thereafter continue and complete all reasonable and necessary steps suffrclent lo produca conipllance as
as
reasonably practlcal.
·
·
·· . .
.
·
.

·soon

EFFECT OF AN-EV~ OF DEFAULT; REMEDIES •. Upon the occurrence of any Evant of Default and at any ti~ lheraaftar, lender may, .at lts·opt_!.on,
but without any obligation to do so, and In addition to any other right Lender without notice to Borrower
hav~. do any one or more of lhe following
without notJce to Borrower. (a) cancel this Agreement: (b) Institute appropriate proceedings to enforce -Ilia per1ormanc,!J of. lhls Agreement; {c)
Withhold further disbursement of Loan Funds; {d) Expend funds necessary lo remedy the default; {e) Take possession of the Property and contfrnie
construction of the Project, (f) Accelerate maturity of lhe Note and/or Indebtedness and demand payment of all sums _due under tho Noto andfor
fndebledness; (g) Bring an action on the Nole end/or Indebtedness; ·(h) Foreclose Lenda(s securtty agreement or Deed of Trust, ff any, on the
Property In any manner avaDable under law; and (9 Exercise any other right or rnmedy which it has under the Note or Related Documents, or which ls
otherwise avelabla at law or In equity or by statute.
·

may

COMPLETION OF IMPROVEMENTS BY LENDER. If -lender takes possession of Iha Collateral, It may talce any and all actions necessary in its
Judgment to complete construcilon of Iha Improvements, including but not limlled to making changes In the Plans and Specifcatlons. work, or matedafs
and entering Into, modifying or termlnallng any contractual arrangements, subject to.Lender's right at any lime to disconUnue any work wilhout liabDlty.
ff Lender elects to complete the Improvements, it wfl not assume any llabDity to Bommer or lo any other person for complel!ng the Improvements-or for
Iha mannsr quality of conslrucllon of the Improvements, and Borrower expressly waives any such llablflty.' BoITower Irrevocably appoints Lender as
its attomsy-ln.fact, with rur power of subslJtutfon, to complete the fmprovements, at Lender's optlqn, either In Borrower's name- or In Its own name. In
any event,
sums expended _by Lender In compfetlng the construction of the Improvements oo· considered to have bean cfrsbursed to Borrower
and wUI be secured by the Collateral #or the Loan. Any such sums that cause the pri,cipal amount of the loan to exceed the)ace amount of the-Nola
will be considered tq be an addltlonaf Loan to Borrower, bearing Interest a~ the. Note rate and befng· secured by ttie Collateral. For these l)Wl)?S&s,
Borrower assigns to-lender all of Its rfgh~ tllte and'lnterest In end to the Pro.Jee.I Documents~ however Lender will not hav9 any obllgatJon under _Iha
Project Doouments unles& Lsndw expressly hereafter agrees 10 assume such i>bdgalklns in writing. lander wal have lhe rfghf to ~erclse any rights of
Borrower under the Project Documents upon Iha occurrence ·of an Event of Def13ult Except as may be prohibited by appfJCabJa law, an of lander's
rights and remedies, whether evideoced·by this Agreement or by any other writing,-shaD be cumulative and may be exercised singularly or concurrently.

or

au

wm

ADDmONAL DOCUMENTS. Borrower shall provkle Lender with tha following additional documents:
Artlclas of OrganlzaUon and Company Resolutions. Borrower has provided or will provide lander with a certified COP'f of Borrower"s ~les of
Organization, _together with a certified copy of res.olutions property adopted-by 1he members of the company, under which the members authorized
one or more designated members or employees to execute this Agreement, ttie Note and any Brd ell Securfty ·Agreements directly or lndlr.ectty
securing repayment of the same, and to consummate th9 borrowings and othe_r transactions as conlerrplated und9r this Agreoma~t, and to
consent to the remedles fol!owlng any default by Borrower as provided In 1hls·Agrooment and in any Secunly Agreemenls.
·

Op1nlon of Counsel. When required by Lender, Borrower has provided ·or wm· provide Lender with an opinion of Borrower's counsel certifyir}g to
and 'that 0) Borrower'& Note, any Security Agreements ~ this Agreement
V?Jld and bl'nding obligations on Borrower's part that are
enforceable ln accordanoe.wlth lhelr respective le~; (2) Borrower is valldly existing
'!l good standing; (3) Borrower has authority to 8f'ller
into this Agreement and to oonsurnmate the transactions contemplated·underthls Agreement; and (4) such other matters as may have-been
request~ by l.:.ender or by landers counsel.
· ·
· ·
.

cons~e

ana

AoomoNAL EVENT OF DEFAULT•. The followlng shaH constitute ~n additlonai Ev~t of D9fault under this Agreement
Owner-Occupied Real Property Collateral Default under any loan or o1her otx,gation owing to Bank or any of Its affiliates, Including wlttiout
fimltafion, Kay Corpo,:are CepltaJ_ lnc., by the tenant occupying the reaJ property which Is all or part of the ColJatsral for the Losn.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISION~. The following mlsc~llaneous prov~lo,:is are

apart.of rhls Ag!'"89ment

A!Jlendments~ This Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agrasment of the parties ·as· to the
matters set forth in thJs Agreement No alteratJoo of or amendment to this Agreement shall be effective unless given In writing and signed by Iha
party or parties sought to be charged or bound by lhe aJteratlon or amendi-n!3nL .
·.

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. Borrower agrees to pay upon demand all o_f Lende(s costs end expenses, Including Lenders reasonable a~omeys•
~sas and Lende(s legal expenses, Incurred In connection with the enforcemant of lhl& Agmemenl Lender may hire or pay someone else to help
enforce this Agreement. and Borrow~r shafJ pay the costs and expenses. of·such enforcemenl Costs and expenses include Lender's reasonab!e
attorneys' fee~ · and legaJ expenses whether or not lender"s salaried .employee and whether or not there ls a lawsuit, lncfudlng reasQnable
attorneys' fees arp legal expenses for banlcruptcy proce&dlngs (includlng- effom to modify or vacate any automa~ stay or JnjunclJon), appeals,
and any anticipated post-juognent collection services. Borrower aJ~o shaJI pay all coun costs and such addltlonal fees as may be directed by the

court.

~al

Authority to FIie Notices. Bonower appoints and designates lender as~ at1omey-ln--lact to ma for ·the record MY notice
Lender.deems
necessary- to protect fts interest under this Agreement This powers.hall be de~ coupled with an Interest and shelf be irrevocable while any
sum or.perfonnance ~arnalns due Bild owil'lg under BIIY ot the Related D~umen~.
· ·
Caption Headings. Caption heacfings in this Agreement are for convenience pu,poses only Bfld are not to be used to interpret or define the
provisions of this Agreement

Governing Law. Thfs: Agreement wfll be governed by, construed and enforced In occordzince with federal law and the Jaws of the State C?f
Utah. This Agr~ent has been accepted by Lender In the State of Utah.
·
lndemnlflcaUon of Lender. Borrower agrees lo Indemnify, to defend and to save and hold Lender harmless from any and aU cfalm_s, suits,
obflgatfons, damages, losses, costs al)d expenses (incfudlng, without limltalfon,-L.ender's re~~? attorneys' fees, as well as Lende(s architecfs
and angineemg fees), demands, liabD!ties, penalties, fines and rorfeltures of any natura wha½'>oever thal may be assaned against or Incurred by
Lender, Its officers, directors, ef1l)loyees, and agents arising out of, relating ·lo, or In any manner occasioned by lhls Agreement and the exercise of
lhe rights and remedies granted Lender under this. The foregoinD Indemnity provisloos shall. survive the cancellation of this Agreement as to aa
matters arisl,:ig or accruing prior ro such cancellation and the foregoing indemnity shall survive in ll1e event that Lender elects to exercise any of
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Iha remedie~ as provided under lhls Agreement following default hereunder.
Cons~t to Loan Partlcfpallon. BQnowar agrees and consents ID Lende(s S8la or transfer, whether now or later, or one or more participation
Interests h the loan to one or more-purchasers, whether related or unrelated to Lender.· Lander
provide, without any limitation whatsoever,
to any one or more purchasers, or potsntlal purchasers, any information or knowledge lsndar may have about Borrower or ~bout any other matter

may

relatlng_-to the.;loan;.,and Bo~wer hereb):·walves any rights to privacy Borrower may have wllh respect to such matters. Borrower addltionaJly
walv_8:S -~ny &fld ~JI notiqe_s of sale of partl~fpation. Interests, as well as a!I notices of any repurchase of such partlcipalJon Interests. Borrower-also
ag'r~ '!tJitt:f!1~)u~!1a~e~ of ~ ~uch ~~cl~~'1 lntetas~ will be COl!Sld9red as Iha ~bs~~a owners of such Interests in Iha Loan and will have
all_ the ·rto1i!S gnvited under Iha 'particlpat!on agreement or agreemen~ governing lhe sale of ~u=h part]clpafun interests. Borrower further waives
all .rlQh~)'.?t otts·et-or counrartjlalm that ·1t may fiave now or; lat~r aga~t Lsnc(e; or !3gal~~ ~y purchaser of such a particpatloo int!'!rest: and.
unconq!tionany agrees· that either Lancer or such PIJ!ciuiser may enfot,=a B6rrower's obllgallon under the Loan Irrespective .of the failure or
ilsolvency·ot any hcilc:fer of a~· Interest in the Loan. Borrower further agrees tnat· Iha purchaser of any such participation hterests may enforce Its
Interests Irrespective of any personal claims or defenses that Borrower may have against Lender.
No Waiver by ·lend~. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived· any rights under· this Agreement unless such waiver Is given In writing and
signed by Lender. No delay or omJsslon on the part of Lander in exercising any right shall operate as a waiver of such right or any other righl A
waiver by Lender of a provision of this Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Landats llght otherwise· lo demand strict
compliance with lhat..provisbn or any other provision cl this Agreement No prior waiver by lender, nor any course of deafing between Lender
and Borrower, or between Lender and any Grantor. shall constitute a waiver or any of Lenders rights or or any of Borrowets or any Granters
obligations as to any. future lransac,tfons. Whenever !he consent of Lender is required under lhis Agreement, the. granting of such consent by
Lander tn any Instance shall not constltuts continuing consent to subsequent Instances where such consent Is ,oquired and in all cases such
consent may be granted or withheld fn the sole dlscration af Lender.

any

Severablllty. If a court of competent Juriscfiction finds any provision ol lhls Agreement to be a1egaf, Invalid, or lln9nforceable as to
circumstance. that fincfflg shall nol make the pffendlng provision nlegal, invalid, o, unenforceable as to any other circumstance. If faaslble. the
offending provision shall b9 considered modified so lhat It becomes legal, varid and enforceable. 11 lhe offending provision cannot be so modified,
IT shall tje considered deleted from this Agreement .Unless olheiwise required by law, Iha ~legafity, lnvalipity, or unenforceability of any _provls~ .
of this Agr&efllent shall not affect the legaJlty, validity or enforceability 9f any other provision of this Agreement.
Successors and Assigns. AJI covenants and agreements by or on behall of Borrower conlalnad in !his Agreement or any Aelatad Documents
shaD bind Borrower's successors and assigns and shall Inure to the benefit of Lender and Its successors and assigns. Borrower •Shafi riot;
however. hav~ th~ right lo assign Borrowefs righ~ under this Agre~ment or any Interest therel_n, without the prior written consent of Lander.

Survlval of Repreaen1atlans .and Wammtles•. Borrower uoderstands and agrees .that in a,ctending .Loan Advances, lander is re~ing.on~U
-represer.,tations;;waffi!ntlas, ..and covenants made by Borww.ar h .this .Agreement 01 In any -oartificate!f>r-other instrument delivered by·ecmswerffi>
l-ender illVlder : t h i s . ~ or .tJ.ia "flelated Doct.mants. Boi'r.owar funhar .agrees 1hat regardless ,of ,8ff1 Investigation made by L-ender.' :alt~
-RJJ>ressr.rtawns.-:-wammties ;and covenants will sur.vlve the-extension of- Loan Advances and 'dsllveJ¥ ,to :J.:ender of 1he- ·Relatad·'ClocurJtents, 'Shal~
continuir-lg in naturG, -shall be deemed made and redated by l3orrower al the lime each Loan Advance :is ·made, aNhhatl mmain in full :foroe :aMtf
effect un'liJ such timt1i~s Bommer's Indebtedness shat! be paid In full, or un!J1 ~is Agreement shall ba terminated In the manner provided ·above.
whichever Is 'the.lasUo occur.
·
··
·
Time ls -of -1he &s~ce. Time is ol lhe essence in the performance of

this Agreement

Walv.e .Jury_ iAfJ.;padl~ 10 ~1s·.A9r.eemenl hereby waive ihe rJgbt· to .1ny jury trial In
all¼' paay .aJJab>st any other party.
·

vJ

4nv .actlon,.pr.oceedlng, or coonterclalm broug~

i··

o a ; t N ~ "$ha ;folJm1nS1g .capitalized wo~.ds .and terms shall .tiavs 1he 1ollowiAg .m_ear.1in9s when used ,in <this Agreement Unless specffica.ily
jhe ~ . all lf.'Bfer;enoes to :dollar amounts shall mean amounts :In ;Jawful money of Ule ·United States :of ;o\marica. Words aro terms used in
siflguJar shall mclude ·.tt:m ·plural, ·and ·1he :plural shall Include the sfngtJlar, es ·1he-conlext
;equire. Words and temis nol otherwise dsflnec1 in , _
Agreement sha!Jtlavelhe..meanlngs attributed to such lemlS In thetJnffonn Coomarcial·Coda. ·Accountlng wOlds'and terms not otherwise1ft.fine<r,.
this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to them !n accordance with generally accepted BC:COUntlng principles as In effect on the dale of: J);Ts
Agreement
10

may

lo

Advance. The worci •Advance" means a disbursement or Loan tunds made, ~r be made, to Borrower or on Borrower's behalf on a llnel:)f credit
or multiple advance basis under Iha terms and conditions of this Agreemsnt · ·
·
Agreement The word "Agreement• means this Coostructlon Loan.Agreement. as this Construction Loan Agreement may be amended or modlfletl ·
from time-.to lime, _togalher with all exhlbfts and schedules attached to this ~onstruction Loan Agreement from lime tct time.
Architect's Contract The words •Architect's ContJact· mean the archilecrs contract between Borrower and the architect for Iha Project

Borrower. The word "Borrower" means
LLC. and includes eU ~signers and co-makers signing the Nole.
. Athletic Perloimance Institute,
.
.
Collateral. ' The word "Collaterar. msMS all property and assets granted as collateral security ror a Loan, whether real or personal P!~)1}'.
whether granted directly or lndlrectty, whether granted now a in the fuh.!re, and whether granted In the fonn of a security lnteres~ mortgage,
collateral mortgage, deed of trust. assignment, pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chattef mortgage, chattel trust. factor's Jlen,
,;•

equipment trust, condltlonal sale, trust receipt, lien, charge, Hen or 1/Ue retention contract, lease or consignment intended es a security dovice-,=·or

any olher security or lien Interest whatsoever, whether created by law. contract, or otherwise. ·
Com'pletlon Date.; The worps "Completion Date" mean July 6, 2005.'
Construction Contract. -The words ·constructlon Contracr mean the contract dated J\Xle 15, 2004 between Borrower and CAMCO Construction.
Inc., the general contractor for the Project. and any subcontracts wllh subcontractors, materialmen, laborers, or any other person or entity ti,i
performance or work on the Profect or the delivery of materials to the Project
Contractor. The word "'Contractor" means CAMCO Construction, Inc., the general contractor for the Project
Environmental Laws. The words "EnvlronmentaJ Laws· mean any and au state. lederal and local staMes. regulations and Oldinances relating to
Iha protection of human health or the environment. lnclucfing without limitation the Comprehensive EnviroMl&ntal Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act of 1980, as amended. 42 U.•S.C. Sectbn 9601, et seq. rce~CLA1. Iha -St.perlund Amendments arid Aeauthoriza.tion Act of 1.9B6, Pub.
L No. 99-499 {"'SARA"), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act. 49 U.S.C. Sectbn 1801, et sac+, the Resource ConservalJon arxJ-Recovlny
Ac~ 42 U.S.C. Seel/on 6901, et seq., or other applicable slate or federal laws,,rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto.
Event of Default The words "Event of Default• mean any of
Agreement

the. ev81)ts_ at default set

forth In !his Agreement In the delauJt section of

tfil~

GAAP. The word ·GAAP· means generally accepted accounting principles •.

KB00451
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Gr:antor. Th~. word •Grantor" m&anS each and all of the persons or entlties granlilg a Securtty Interest In any Collateral for the Loan, inclucfmg
without llmltatlo~ an Borrowers granllng ~uch e Security lnterasl
.
.
Guarantor. Th9 wonf "Guarantor" m~ arr; guarantor, surely, or acconmodation party of any or au of the loan and any guarantor. under a
completlori guaranty agreement
·

Ci:..

G_u~r.anty. ,:J,9 word ~uanmiy- means the guaranty from Guarantor.to Lander, lncl~lng without limitation a guaranty of'aU or part of the Note.

phy~ical;

Haia~~Lis·Subsla~. The words ~!'iazardous Substances" mean materials that bs~uJSe of their quantity, conc~tration or
chemlcal
or- fnfsctlo·us ·chaiacleristfcs,·may caus_a:pr pose a presE!flt or potentJal"tlB.mn:f to human heaJit:i or the environment when lrnproperly us~ treated,
.stor~.-~~ed :~1;·:a~n~ratad;
~~rt~ ·or o~i!ie ha~~. -~ YfQrd~ ."Hazardous Su~ta,:ices• are used•_fii lhelr very
broadest ~ens9:',and _fn<:lucle whh<iut_ hmhaU~•any_~~d. ~II· haZa~-or tp~lc·s~t;>sta,:ices•. ~ter1als or w~ta as daf1ned by or ristad.und9r tho
Envitonirianfallaws. The·lsrm •AazaYdoos Substances• aJso Includes, ·without limlt.atfon, petroleum and petroleum by·produtls or any _fracllon
thereof and BSOOSIOS.
.
:·.
.
.
.
.

~lf!a~r~·

Improvements.. The word 'Improvements• means all existing ~nd future buRdings, structures, facilities, fixtures, addit!ons, and
on the CollateraJ.

slmnar construction
·

lndebtednes:~. The word "Indebtedness• means Iha Indebtedness evidenced by the Note or Related Documents, Including all prlnclpal ·andInterest together with all other Indebtedness and costs and expenses for which Borrower Is responsible under this Agreement or under any of the
Related Documents.

f
)'
.\

:;.

,.

·'A:

Lender. Thew~ ·Lender- means KeyBank National Association, Its successors and assigns.

~

Loan. The word "Loan" means the loan or loans made to Borrower under lhls Agreement and the Related Documents· as described •
Loan Fund. The words "Loan Fund" mean the undisbursed proceeds of Iha Loan under this Agreement together with any equity funds or oth91
deposits required from Borrower under !his Agreement

Note. The word •Note• means· the promissory nole dated July 7. 2004, In the orlglnaf.princlpal amount ·of $1,078,000.00 from Bonower to
lender, togetner with all renewals of; extensions of, modifications of, refinanclngs of, consofidalfons of, Lind subsUtuttons for the promissory note or
agreement
Permitted Uens. The words "Pennltted uens• mean (t) liens and security Interests securing indebtedness owed by Borrower to Lender: (2)
fiens for taxes, assessments, or simllar charges either not y9t due .or being. conlested In gopd faith; (~). liens of 'malerialmen, {n8Chanlcs,
worehousemen,·or carriers, or other Ilka liens arising fn the ordlnaty course of business and. securing obligations which are
yet delfnquenl; (4)
purchase money liens or purohas~ money security Interests upon or· In any property acquired or held by Borrower In tha ordinary course of
business to secure Indebtedness outstamlng on Iha data of this Agreement or permitted to be lncurr9d under the_paragraph of this Agreement
Ulfed •indebtedness and Uens"; (5) Dens end secunly interests which, as.of·th_e dale of this Agreement. have been dlscfosed to and approved.by

not

if

~

'
:~

~
,_\

?

Plans and Specifications. The ~ms "Plans and Specifications• mean lh9 plans ard specifications for the Project which have be~n subJnltted lo
and fnltlaJed by lender, together wllhsuch changes and additions es may be approved by Lender in wrtting.

i

Project Documents. The words ·•ProJect Documents• mean the Pians and SpecHlcaUons, aJI studies, data and drawlngs relating to the Projecl.
whether prepared by or for Borrow9l', the Construction Contract, the Architect's Conlrac~ and all other contracts and agreements relathg to the
Project or ~ cons~ of lhe Improvements.
·

Ct!v·

...:

l

In the "Pro/act Description" section of this Agreement

~

i

the Lender In wming; and (6) those fiens and security Interests which In the aggregate constitute an Immaterial arid inslgnJficant monetary amount
with respect~ 1he net yafus of BonONB(s assets.
·

Project The word •ProJecr. means th& construction proj~t as dascnbed

~

*

~-

f
f·

Property.· Tho·word •Propeny- means the property as described In the •Protect Descriplion".secilon of this ~reemenl
Reaf Property. The words ·AeaJ Property" ~aan the real property, lnteres~· and rights.as further described In tho "Project Description· section of
ltils Agroomenl
.
.
.
Related Documents. The words •Related Documents· mean all promissory notes, credit agreements, -loan agrooments, environmental
agreements, guaranUes, security_ agrooments, mortgages. deeds of trust, security deeds, collalaral mortgages, end
other Instruments;.,
agreements and documents, whether rCN or hereafter existfng, execul~ In connectlon with the Loan.

an

Security· Agreement lh9 words •Sacunty Agreement" mean end Include· without lirnltatkn BIT'/ agreements, promises, rovenants, arrangements,
understancfmgs or· other agreements. whether cmaled by law, cootmct ·or otherwise, evldenc"1g, governing, representing, or cr9atlng a _Security
lritarnsl
·

:,,
.f.:

~=-=

if-

?'
t~
!'

Security Inter~• Toe words ·s~ lnteresr mean, wltJ'!(>ut fimltatlon, ~and.all~ of coDateral security. presef!t ~ future,_whether in the
form of a lien. charge, encumbrance, mortgage, deed of trust, security deed, asstgiment, pledce, crop pJedga. chattel mortgage, collateral chattel
mortgage, chattel ~t. factots D~n. equlpmant trust, concfitlonal sale, trust receipt, Hen or lltle reterttlon contract. lease or conslgrment intanded as
a securfly device, or any other security or Den Interest whatsoever whether created by law, contract, or otherwise.
·

the

i~

FINAL A~REEMENT•. Borrowa,-Wlderstands that this Agroement -a.:id
rei~iad
.documents ~re the linaJ
·
Lender and Borrower and may not oo··con11adlcted by evlderx:_e or any ellegad or~ agroom'}nt.. · .

ex~;esslon.of Iha agreement between

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROViSIONS OF THIS CONSTRUCTlON LOAN AGREEMENT AND BORROWER
AGR~ TO ITS TER~-- THIS CONSTRUC'TlON LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED JULY 7, 2004;
.
.

~

~

m
,, ..
!-~

f··

BORROWER:

~

~!

~

j•.• :

r

•·ra
By: ·
--U~
Robert P·
..
Institute, ..........

·~

~\
·~
f ~A"~.,,...-~

f..

~

j"
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CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT

R
Ally nem above contalrung ····• has been omitted. ue to text length lim?tations.

Borrower:

-Athletic Performance Institute, LLC.
1m East Plantation Drive
Sandy, UT 84094

Lender:

KeyBank National Association
trr-88-Salt Lake City
Main
50 S. Main Street
Suite 2013
Salt Lake City, UT 84144

s:

THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT dated July 7, 2004. Is made and erecuted between Athletlc Performance lnslltute, LLC.
(·Borrower") apd Key Bank NaUonal As~oclatlon (ulender•) on the fo llowlng terms and conditions. Borrower has applled to Lender for one or
mor~ loans
purposes of constructing the Improvements on the Real Property described below. Lender Is wllllng to lend the loan amount
to Borrower solely under lhe terms and conditions· specified In this Agreement and ~n- 'the Related Documents, to each or which Bonower .
agrees. Borrower understands and agrees that (A) In granting, renewtng, or extending any Loan, Lender Is relying upon Borrower's
representatlo~s, warranties, and •agreements as set forth In this Agreement, and (B) all such Loans shall be and remain subject lo the terms
and conditions or this: Agreement

ror

TERM. This Agreement shall be effective as of July 7, 2004, _and shall continue n full force and effect until such tima·as au of Borrower's Loans in favor.
of Landor have been paid Fn fuU, Including principal, Interest, costs, expe,:is~. -attorneys' fees, and other fees and charges, or until such time es·the
panles may a,gree In writing to terminate this Aoreemenl.
' ··•
· !
·
·
ADVANCE AUTHOFUTY. The following person currenUy is authorized to request advances and aulhocize payments under the line of credit unlll Lender
recel~es ·from·Berrower, at .Lender's addres shown above, wriHen notice of revocation of his or her aulhorio/. Robert K Keyes, Member of-AlhleUc

PerJor-mancellastJtute, ·l.LC.

LOA11t l.'tle :l:Dan SRall ta man amount not t o ~ 1ha priAcipaJ-sum of tJ!S. '$9;14;.844.-00 .and :£1iiall bear·-mtor-est •on -so much of the principal :sumas .
sh&I :be advaRoed;pursuant to 'tf:le tenns ,of 1hls Agreement .aAd ltle.flela1ed,Oocuments. The Loan .shallmar'#ller-est ,sn eadl-Mvance from lha.datee1
the Aovanoo •in :accordance with the :terms of the Nola. Borrower ·shall use-'the :l.Gsn Funds solely for :the 1o'llowing SJJecific purposes: Construct Sports/
Recreation ·FaciJlty. looat~ at 389 West 10000 South. South Jordan, lJT. 84095. The loan amount shall:be subject.at all times to- all maximum-limlts-&Rd
conditions set forth In ·.this Agreement or in any of the Related Documents, including wlthwt limitation, any limits 1elating to loan to value ratios .and.
'lCQUisffion and,Projecl-costs.
(lJECT-DESORIPTION. The word "Project" as used In this Agreement means the consbuction -end completion of .all ·Improvements _conleroptatedw ·
.. ,1s Agreement, ·:udliding-wlthout ·limitauon 1he -erection of lhe :buildlAg or structure-on 'lhe ~ Preperty identlfiecNo ttlis •;.\gFeement by Borrower .end
Lender, c:JStallation fJf .equipment and .fbctures. landscaptng, and .an ICJther work ~ a , y 2o make tt-le Pmjecl usable .and. ~ t e for the ·iAtMdet:J
puposes_ Tile~~,fflCfudes the follewinuwotk

~-Spor,td~ton f.acmty la:cated at 309'Wesl 11JOOO South.~Soljth Jordan. ur. 84895.
The word "Property9 ,as .used In .this .Agreement ~ lhe Rest ·property.
with ·a11.ri:iprovements, all equipment. fixtures, and other-~--d
pe,sonaJ property AO~·or1.11lsequentty attached or aff~ed to the Real Property, together wlh all accessions, parts, and acfdltlons to, all replacemerits
ot. and all &ubstituf,ans tor ·any of such property. and all proceeds (including hsurarica proceeds and refunds of premiums) from any sale or olhef
disposition of such property. The real estate described below.constitutes the·Re2I Property as u~ed In thl& Agreomenl
.

together

Tho real ~tate legally d~crlbed as:
Parcel 1:·

Beglnnlng DI~ point ~n th~ South llnc of 10000 South ·Strcc( and also the West·llne or the D & RGW Railroad, &aid ~Int being Noiu;l'
1324.412 feet; an~ West 460.574 feel from the Soul'1 Quarter com~_of Section 12, Township 3 South, Range 1 We£t, Sall Lalce ~
and ~Mldlan, end running thence S~lh 22 22'29. East along said West llne 308.66 feet: thence North 89 2704" West 109.~~;
thence,North 18 56'47" West 301.673 feet to the South line of 10000'South Street; thence South 89 2r04• East along said Soutti7-1lne
90.037 feet to the point of beginning.
Parcel 2:
Beginning North ·1326.137 f~t end West· 640.637 feet from the South ·Quarter corner of Section 1~ Township 3 South, Range 1 W~~
Salt uke Meridian, thence South B9 27•04• East 90.037 feet; thence South 18 55•47• East 301.573 feet; thenco North 89 2704• ·w~t
109.62 feet: thence North 15 21'58" West 295.615 leel lo beginning_
·
Its address Is com~nly known as:
· _.
Re~ Property located at 389 West 10000 South, South Jordan.. lJT 84095.
FEES AND.EXPENSES. Whether .or not the Project shall be consummated, Borrowpr shall assume and pay upon.demand all out-of-pocket expenses
incurred by Lender In comectlon with· the preparation of loan documents ancnhe ~king ot,lh~ Loan, Including without limitation the following: (A) arr
dosing costs, loan fees, and d"isbursements: (B) art expenses of Lenda(s legal counsel; and (C) all title examination lees, title insurance premiums.
appraisal fees, sUNey costs, required fees, and filing and recording fees.
Borrowe, wlll not permit any wot1c or materials to be rumished in ·
or trust and other Security Interests
in lhe Property have been duly r8COlded and perfectad; (C) Lender has been p,ovidod evifance, satisfactory to Lender, that-Borrower has obtained
all lnsumnce required under this Agreemerit or any Related Documents and that L&ndafs liens on Iha Property end Improvements are vafld perfected
first liens, subject only .to such exceptions, if any, acceptable to Lendor.
·

NO CONSmUCTJON PRIOR TO RECORDING OF SECURITY DOCUMENT.

comection wllh lhe Project unm (A) Borrowor has signed the Related Documents: {B) Lender"s mortgage or deed

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Borrower represents and warrants-to L.ender, as of the date of this Agreement as ol lhe dale of each
➔isbursement of loan proceeds, as of the date of 2!ll/ renewal. ext~nsion or modifJCation ol B1!f Loan, and at all times any Indebtedness exists:
Organization. Borrower is a fimited liability company which Is, and at all ttmes shall be, duly organized. validly ex.isling,· and in good stancf1Rg
under and by virtue of tho laws of the Stale of Utah. Borrower Is duly authorized to transact business in all other stales in which Borrower is doing

KB00496
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business, having obtalned all necessary filings, governmental llc&nsas and approvals for-; each state in which BorrO'Ner is dolno business.
Specifically. Borrower Is, and al all times shall be, duly qualified as a- foreign limbed llablfcty company In all states In which the faUure to so qualify
would have a matarlaf adverse effect on Its buslnass or financial condition. Borrower has the fuJJ power-end aulhot'lty lo own Its properties and to
transact lh9 business tn which It Is presenUy engaged or presendy proposes lo engage.. Borrower maintains an office at 12n East Plantation
Drfve, Sandy, UT 84094. Unless Borrower has designated olherwlse In writing, Iha principal otfice Is Iha olflC8 at which Bol'l'ONer keeps Its books
and recor.ds lnc!udlng ~- records ~lnQ Iha Collateral Borrower wD! notffy Larx:far prior to any change In the loca~ of--Borrow~r's state of· .
o r ~ 'Or '.any chang9 In BOf!O'Her's ·nama. Borrower shall do ell lhtngs· necessary to preserve and lo keep ·fn full force ~nd-·effect Its .
exfs~, ~gh!s BIKfprwll~~;- ·~·.shaD
with aU -ragula_lfOI)!>, rules, ord~s; statutes, ·orden; and decrees of any oovemmental or
quasl-govemmantaJ-BUthority°or :cotiit 1ipp1CSble to Borrower end Bonowets business activities.

compy

Assumed Business Names. Borrower has fDecf'i:,r recon:fod an. documents or filings required by law relating lo all assumed _business names used
by Borrower. Excluding the name- of Borrower, Iha ro11ow1no Js a comple!e rist of au assumed business names under which Bonower does
business: None.
·
Authorization. Borrower's execution, defivety, aod perfonnanca of lhis Agreement and all the Related Documents have bee·n duty authorized by
under (1) any provision of (a) Borrower's
articles of organization or membership agreements, or (b) any agreement or other instrument binding upon Borrower .or · (2) any law.
governmental regulation, court decree, or 01der applicable to Borrower or lo Borrower's properties.

an necessa,y action by Borrower and do not conflict with, result in a violation of, or consdtute a default

financfar lnformaUon. Each of Borrowers financial stataments supplied to,lsnder truly and completely disclosed Borrower's tlnanciaJ condition
as of the data of the statement. and there has been no material adverse change in Borrower's financial condition subsequent lo the date of the
most recent financial statement supplied lo Lender. Borrower has no material contingent obligations except as cfJSclosed In· such financial
statements.

Legal Effecl This Ag-eement constitutes, and any instrument a agreement Borrower Is required to give under this Agreement when delivered
constitute Jegaf, val!d, and binding obligalfons of Borrower enforceable ogalnst Borrower Ill accordance wilh lhelr respective tenns. .

win

Properties. Except as contemplated by this Agreement or as previously c:Fisclosed in Borrower's financial statements or in writing to Lender and as
accepted by Lender, and except for property tax liens for taxes not. presenUy due and payable, Borrower owns and has good llUe to afl of
Borrower's properties free and clear of an Security lnlerests, and has not executed any security documents or financing statements relaUng to such
ptoparties. AIi of Borrower's properties are titled In Borrower's legal name, and Borrower has not used or filed a financing statement under any
other

name for at least the last five (5) years.

Hazardous Substances. Except as disclosed lo and acknowledged by_ Lender in writing, Borrowehepresents and warrants that (J) During. the
period of Borrower's ownership of Borrower's Collateral, !here has been no use, generation, manufacture, storage, lreatment. disposal, release or
threatened release of any Hazardous Substance by any person on, uridei, about or lrom any of Iha Conateral. (2) Borrower has no _knpwledga of,
or reason to believe that there has been (a) any breach or violation of any' Environmental Laws; (b} aft-/ use, generation, manufacture, storage.
treal~t. oisposal, release or threatened release of any Hazarcfous Slbstance on. under. about or from the Corlateral by any prior owners or
occupants_._ ol any of the Collateral; or .(c) any actual or threatened lltigatlon pr daims of any kind by any person rerallng to such· matters. · (3)
Neither Borrower nor coy tenant. contractor, agent or Olher authorized user .of ,any of lhe Collateral shall use, generate. mnnufacb.Jre, store, treat.
dispose of.or release any Ha.zaldous Substance on, under, cbout or frorJl.~ of the ConateraJ; and Brt-f such activity shaft be conducted in
compfiance with all appllcable federal. slate. and local laws, regulations, _a!)d onfinarces, including without llmltalion e!I Environmental Laws.
8orTDN9r authorizes lender and its agents lo enter upon the Collateral to make such Inspections !1ncf ta~ts as Lender may deem appropriate-to
delennfne compliance of Iha Colfateml wllh this section of the Agreement -Any •inspections or tests made by Lander shall be at Borrowets
expense and for Lender's purposes only Bild shaJI not be construed· to ·cr~ate ·any respcns_lblfrty or liabalty on the part of Lander to Borrower or to
any other person The representations and warranties conlalned herein are based on Borrowe(s due diligence in investigating th& CollataraJ for
hazardous -waste end Hazardous Substances. Bo,rower hereby ( 1) releases ll/1d. waives any future daims against Lender for Jndemnlty or
contribution in ·the event Bo"ower becomes llabfe for cleanup or other 9(>Sts .und~r -any -such laws, and (2) agrees to indemnify and hold
harmess Lender against any and all claims, losses, riablltfas, damages, penal~, ~ ~~ wh~ Lender may dJrectly or lndirecUy sustain«
suffer resutting from a breach of lhls section of Iha Agreement or as e ~uence of any use, generation. manufacture,. storage, dlsposaf,
release or threatened release of a hazardous waste or substance on tho Collataml. The provisions of this saction·o, the.Agreement, lnclucling the .
obligallon lo indem:llfy, shall survive the paymant·of Iha Indebtedness and the lennlnalion. expiration or satisfaction o( this Agroement and shall
not be affected by Lender's acquisition of any lnlaresl In any of·the Collatemt, ·whether by foredosure o~ otha,wlse.
UtlgaUon and Claims. No rrtJ~alion. claim. lnvestigaUon, administrative· p~~ing·or similar e ~ (inclu<frng those for unpaid truces) a ~
Borrower Is pending or threatened, o.nd no other event has occurred which may materially adversely affect Borrowe~s financiaJ condition or
propartJes, other 1han J!Ugation. c_Jalms, or othar events, If any, that have been disclosed to and-acknowledged by lender: In wriUng. ·

Taxes. ·To ~ best of Borrowe,>s knowledge, all of Borrowe(s tax returns and reports· that are or were required to be llled, .have heen meet. and a!l
taxes, assessments end other govammontal charges have been paid In fail, except lrose presently being or to be contested by Borrower in good
faith in the .ordinary course of business end for Which ·adequate reserves have ~ provided.
Uen Priority. Unless otherwise previously disclosed to Lender In writing, Borrowar has not entered lnlo or granted any Security Agrooments, or
permitted lhe fillng or al18chment or any Security lnl'erests on or alfacting any of !he Collateral direcUy or Indirectly secur1ng repayment of
Borrower's Loan and Note, that would be prior or that may In any way be super1or to Lender's Securtty Interests and rights In and to such
Collateral

·

·

·

·

upon

Binding Effect This Agreement, lhe Nola, all Security Agreements (H any),.and ail Retaied Documents are blnding
the signers thereof, as
we~ as upon their succesS01s. represenlalives and assigns, and ar~ legally .enforceable in acc:ordance with their . r ~ · terms.

TIUe lo Property. Borrower has, or on the date of first disbursement of Loan•proceeds will have, good and marketable Utle to the Pollaterat fr~
and clear of 811. defects. liens. end encumbrances, excepting only liens for taxes, ,assessments. or govetnmentaJ charges or levies not yet
dernquont or payable without penalty or interest, wid such tlens and encumbrances as ·may b9 approved in wrlllng by lhe Lender. The Collateral
Is contiguous to publicly de<ficated slroots, roads, or highways providing access to. the CoDateral..
·
ProJect Costs. The Pmject costs are true and accurate eslimates of Iha .costs necessary lo complete the Jrylpro'l(ements in a good ai:i<1:
workmanlike manner eccorcfing to the Plans end SpeclficaUons presented by Borrowe{ to Lender, and Borrower shall tal'<e an stops necessary to
prevent the actual
of Iha Improvements from exceeding lhe Project costs.

cost

Utility Services. All utility services appropriate to the use of the Project alter COCll)latlon of construction are available· al the boundaries of the
Collateral.

Assessment or Property. The Collaleral is end wBf conlilue

to be assessed and taxed as

an independenl parcel by all govammantal authorities.

Compliance with Governing Authorities. Borrower has examined and is,fam~iar with. all the easements, covenants, conditions. restrictions,
reservations: building Jaws, regulations. zoning ordinances, and federal, stale, and local requJraments· a~ecting lhe Project Th& Project will at aJI
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times ~ In all r9spects conform lo end-comply with lhe requirements of such easements, covenan~. condill'ons, restrictions, rasarva!ions,
buacrmg laws. reoulations, zonfng ordrnances, and fecf9ral, stale, and local requfremoots.

of

vJ

Survival
Repre.sentatlons and Warranties. Borrower understands end agrees lhal In extending Lqan Advances, Lander is relying. on -ea
reprasenta_lf9ns. warranties. and cove~ts made by Borrower In !his Agreement or In any certificate or other instnJment delivered by Borrower, lo
londer u~cf)t-lhls Agreement.or the Ael_aled Documents. B0f!ONBr further aorees that regardless of any lnvesligatlon made l;>y lend.er, an such
representalicns, warranties and covenants wnl survive the extension of Loan Advances and delivery to lander of the Related Documents, shall be
conUnulng In nature, shall be deemed made~ radated by Borrower et lhe time each Loan Advance is madep and shaR remain In full force and
effect unti sudr-Ume· as Borrower's Indebtedness shali be paid In full, or untft !his Agreement shall be tennlnaled In the manner provided above.
whlchever·ls~lhe last-to occur. ·
.
.
·.
CONDffiONS PRECEDENT TO EACH ADVA.NCE. Lender's obllgatlon to make.the lnlllal Advanca and ·each subsoqU9nl Advance under this
Agreement shall be subject to Iha .fulfallmanr to Lendor& satisfaction of an of the conditions sat lor1h lo lhrs Agreement and In the Related Documents. ·
Approval of Contractors, Subcontractors, and ·Materlalmen. Lender shall have approved a list of an contractors empbyed in connection with
Iha construction or Iha Improvements, showKlg Iha name, address, and telephone number of each contra~tor, a general description of the nature
of the worl< lo be done, Iha labor and maletlals to be supplied, tho names of materlaJmen, If known, and the approximate dollar value of the labor,
work, or materials with respect to each contraclor or materialman. Lender shaff have the right to communicate with any person lo verify Iha facts
disclosed by Iha 11st or by any appllcadon for any Advance, or for any other purpose.
Plans, Specifications, and Permits. Lender shall have received and accepted a complete set oi written Plans and Specifications setting rorta,all
fmprovemerits for the ProJecL Bild Botrower shall have furnished to Lander copies of aU permits and requisite approvals of any governmental oody
necessary for Iha construction and ustt of the Project
· ··

v)

ArchJtecl's and Con~tructlon Contracts. Borrower shall have furnish~ ·In form and substance satisfac~ to lender an executed copy cl the
Architect's Contract and an executed copy of the Construction Contract .
Related and Support Documents: .Borrower shan provide to Lender
Assignment of Construction Contract.

In fo:;;, ·s~tist~ctOIY lo Lander Iha fotlowlng support documents for lhe Loan:
·

Budget and Schedule of Estimated Adv:inces. Londer shall have appro~~. deialled budg·a1 and cash
a schedule of the es~ted amount and lme of disbursements of each Ach.rance.

\[!JI

now projections ot total Project costs and

Borrower-:& Aulhortzatlon. Borrower £hall ·have provided (n form: end '·substance satisfactory lo Lender property cert!Oed resolutioAS. ·1:f~ly
authoriwlg :fRo consummalloo ol lhe Project aAd culy authorizing the :execution and deliv8'}' .of· this A_grsement, the Note and the ·Belated
Documents. •n .addition, Borr-OWeT .shall flBV& iprovidad lSUch otner·1as0tutloos; authortzarlon&.. :dooumems .and instruments as LeAder a..iits
counsel, -u:, ilhelr sole uisCfelion. mav uiquiJe.
·
·
·
Bond. !ff :requested-by lender. BomlWBf-sllall~ve 'lt1mished .a performance· .and- payment 'bond .in:-an-amourn «µ1aJ :to l00% of the amount,d1he
Construc:tlon Contract. -as well as e materialmen's-and mechanics' payment \x)nd, with such riders arrl supplements as ·Lender .may cequlm. ,each
in form and substanoe s~tlslactory 1Dl.sAder. namilglhaGeneraJContractar as principal and Lender as an-add"rtionaJ obligee.

n required by Lender, an ~isal shalf be prepared for the Property, at Borrower's -expense, .which In form and substance : s ~
satisfactory to Lender, in Lender's sole dlscreUon. Including applicable regulatory requirements~
·

Appralsal.

P-lans~,w·Specifl.cations. II requested :b.y Lender. Sorrower shall hav~ ass~~ 1o Lenderoo Loodets forms 1ha ~ .and SpeclflcatiOAs :ii,;-"4tae

Project.

.

! : , ....

~ - . f l e p o r t . It requested~ lsAdec. Bmmwer ~n have iumisf:led .ti, Lender, .ataorrower's eJCpeASS, SA-environmental rQPQ~~
-oertificuta-on~ !Property in toonand sllbslaAOO utisfadG{y :to tslder. pr.epa'Fed by an enginoor .or o1her ~,cpea satisfactory to L~er =st&liiii9::t11at
t h e ~ - ~ i e s wi1h all applioaNoiJfOVisions ,an(heqalrements of 1he ";t1azardous Substances• paragraph set folth in Ulis Agooment.

Sofl Report. ·If ·requested by Lender. Borrower -shaa have lumlshad to Lender~ at Borrower's expenses, a s01l report ror the· Property in form and
substance satisfactory to Lander, prepared by a registered engineer satisfactory to Lender stating .that the Propeny Is free from .soil or other
geologlcal condl1Ials that would preclude Its use Of development as contemplated without extra expense for· precautionaiy, corrective or remedial

measures.

··

·

·

Survey. If requested by lender, Borrower shaD have furnished. to Lender a survey of recent date~ prepared and certified by a qualified s u ~
and providing that.the Improvements. H.:COOStructed In.accordance with tha-PJans and Speclfrcatlons~ shllfJ Ile whotly within Iha· bounclllries lhe .
Collateral without encroachmertcfr violaBon of any zoning ordinances, .bullding codes or regulalions. or selback requirements, together with such
other Information as lanc:18f In Its sole cfascrelion may require.

'°'

Zoning. Borrower sheR have furnished evidence satisfactory to Lender
mafntenanc:e, and operation of the Prbfect

that

the Collateral Is duly and validly zoned for the conslrix:mn.

TIUe Insurance.. Borrower &hall have provided to Lender an ALTA lender's e~rded coverage pollcy of tiUe Insurance with such endorsements
as Lender may requl(e, lssueo by a title insurance company ~ptable to Lender end In a form. emount. and conten_t satisfactory to .Lender,
insuring or agreeing to Insure that Lender's security agreement or o~ar -secu~lY. document on lhe Property Is or will be upon recordation a .varld
flrst Iran on Iha Property free and dear of all oofects;.llens, encumbrances., ~·exceptions except.those as speclflcally acceptsd·by Lande, h
writing. If requested by lender; Borrower shaD provkfe to Lander, Boirowets expense, a fou,jdallon endorsement to the lf1!e poricy. uponil\a
corrpletion of each fo1:1nd.11llon for the Improvements·, showing no encroachments, and upon corJ1)1elion an endorsement whJch Insures .-lhe
lien-free ~plellon of Iha lmprovemen~.
·
·

at

Insurance. · Unless waived

by Lender in ~iling. Borrower shall have delivsreci-to lsndet the ,~nowing insurBllC8 policies or avideree thered: raJ

an 811 risks course-at construction insurance poricy (builder's risk). with extended covarag~

covering the Improvements issued in an amount and·
by a company acceptable to Lender, containing a loss payable or olher ·endorsement sallsfactory to Lander insuring lender as mortgagr,
together with. such other endorsements as may be required by Lender, ln9iuding stlpulalions that coverages wlll not- be canceRed or dimin~
without al least ten (10) days. prior wrtnen notice to Lender, (b) owners and Generar Contractor general fiablllty Insurance, public liability 1Mf
wolkrnen's compensation insurance; (c) flood Insurance If required by lender or applicable law; and (c;ij afl other insurance required by this
Agreement or by the Related Documents.

oi

Workers' Compensation Coverage. Provide to lender proof _the_ Gene(al _C~tractofs compfiance with aJJ applicable workers' compensation
laws and regulations with regard to all work performed on lh9 Project. . ·
·
Payment of Fees and Expenses. Borrower shall have paid to Lender .~fl fees, charges, and olher expenses which are then due and paya?lla as
specified In this Agreement or ·any Related Document
· ·
·
SaUsfactory Construction. AU work usually done al the stage of construction for whch disbursement is requested shall have been don& in ia
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good and wori<manlike manner and an materials· and flXtures usually furnished and lnsJalled at that stage of construction shall have been furnished
and lnstaled, all h compliance with the Plans and Specifications. Borrower shaJt also have furnished to Lender such proof& as·Lender·may.
require lci estabflsh iha progress of !he work. compllanca with applicable laws, froadom of Iha Property from lians. and ~a basts for the requested
disbursement

f~
i=

i

j··

CertJncatlon. ·Borrower shall haye furnished to Lender a certification by an engineer, 8/Chitac~ or other qualified Inspector acceptable ·to Lendar
that lhe .oonstrubtion of the_ Improvements has compflad and wlil conUnue to comply with aD appl',cabla. slaMes, ordinances, codes. regulations.
and slmBar:'requlrements.
··
·
·
..
·

t·

t

r

Waly~.· .&rt~~:
Gen~

i

No Event of Default n{ere sha!I not exist at the· time of any Advance a condition which would constitute an Event or OefauU under this
or under any Related Document
'

J.

Agreement

ot fllflds from tha Loan Fun<t

.

AppllcaUon tor AdvancM. Each appflcallon shan be stated on a standard AIA payment request fo,rn or other ronn approved by Lander,
executed by Borrower, and supported by such evidence as Lander shall reasonably require. Borrower shall apply only for disbursement With
respoct to work nclually dona by Iha General Contractor and for ma·1erlals·and equipment eclua!fy incorporalad Into Iha ProjecL Each opplicallon ·
for an Advance shall be deemed a cortlfication of Borrower.that as of the date of such appllcallon. en representations end warranties contained in
lhe Agreement are true and correct. and that Borrower Is In compliance with all of the provisions of this Agreement
Payments. Al the sole oplfon of Lender, Advances may be paid In the joint names of Borrower and lhe General Contractor. sutx:ontractor(s), or
supplier(s} in payment of sums due under lhe ConstrucUon Contract Al _its sole op~ion, Lander may d"rrecUy pay the General Contractor and any
subcontractors or other parties the sums due under the Construction Con!fact. Borrpwer appoints· lander as its attomey-in•fact lo make such
payments. This power shall be deemed c.oupled with an Interest, shall be Irrevocable, and shall survive an -Event of Defaut under this Agreement.
Projected Cos:t Overn.ins. If Lender at any time detennines In Its sole discreUon that the amount In the Loan Fund Is insufficient; or wiH be
Insufficient, to complete fully and to pay for the Project, then within l~!l (10) .day·s after rece_ipt of a written request from Lander. Borrower shall
deposit In the Loan Fund an amount equal to the deficiency as determined by Lender. The judgment and determination of Lander under this
section shall be final and conclusive. Any such amounts deposited _by Borrower shall be dJsbursed prior lo Jlny Loan proceeds.
Final Payment to General Contractor: Upon completion of Iha P.rojecl a.~.· f~@lment of the Construction Contract lo the satfsfactlon of Lander
and provided sufficienf.Loan Funds are avaUable. Lender shall make· an Advance to cover the final payment due to the General Contractor upon
_delivery to Lender ot endorsements io the ALTA Ulla Insurance poricy fol~&ig:.the posting of Iha completion notice, as provided under appllcable
law. Construction shall not be deemed complete ror purposes of llnal cfisbursemenl unless end until Lander shall have received aft of the
forlowing:
·
(1) Evidence sal!5factory to Lander that an work under the Construction Contract requiring inspection by any governmental authority. with
jurisdicfioo has been duly Inspected and approved by such authority, lhat·a·certifrate of occupancy has been issued, and that aD parties
perlonning work have been paid. or wm be pakf~ for such WOik;
(2) A ceJ1iflC8lion by an engineer, architect. or other qua!ffied·inspector_acceplable lo Lender that the Improvements have been completed
substantially in accordance with Iha Plans and Spoclficatloos and the C'onstructioo Contract. that direct COMectlon has been made to all
utlfrtles set forth in the Plans and Specifications. and that lhe Project Is· ready tor occupancy; and
.

(3) Acceptance of the completed Improvements by Lender and Borrower.

f
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·
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·

Adequate Security• .When any evont occurs that lender determines· rmy endanger C0rJl)letbn or the Project or th~ fulflllme,:it of any condltlon or
covenant In this Agroement. Lender may require Borrower to furnish. within ten {10) days eher delivery of a wrttten_ request. adequate security to
efim!nate, reduce, or lndemnHy Lender against. such danger. In add!Uon, upon-such occurrerre, Lender In its GOia discretion may advance funds
a agree to undertake to advance funds lo eny party to eliminate, reduce, or indermify Lender against, such danger or to complete the Project. Afl
sums paid by leoder pursuant to such agreements or undertalclngs shell be· for Borrower's account and shall be wfthout preJudlce to Borrower's
rights. H any, to racalve such funds from the party to whom paid. Afl sums expended by .lender In the exerds& ·of Its ·option lo complale the
Pr<?Ject or ·protect lende(s klterests shall be payable _to· Lender on demand together with Interest from ·tho date· of the Advance· at the rate
eppf'ICabfe to-Iha Loan. In addltfon. ecy- Advance of-funds IJ!lder this Aoreem~t.. lnc:fucfrng without fimftalloo direct disbuisaments to the General
Contractor or other parties kl payment ol sums cue l.Wlder the Construction Con~ct. shall be doomed to have been expended by_ or.on behalf of
Borrower~ to have been secured by Lender's O~ of Trust, If imy._on_,theJ~onatarnl.
.

any

CESSATION OF ADVANCES. ff. Lander has made any corrmttment to make any Loan to·Bonower. whether oocler this' Agreement or wlder
other
agreement. Lander shall have no obllgalion to make Loan Advancas or to disburse Loan proceeds if: (A) Borrower or any Guarantor Is in default
under Iha terms ol this Agreement· or any· of the Related Dccuments or any other: agreement that -Borrower or any Guarantor has with lend9r, (B)
Borrower or any· Guarantor dies. becomes Incompetent or becomes Insolvent, fDes-.a petitio,:i kl bankruptcy or similar proceedings; o,:- is adjudged a
bankrupt; {C) , there occurs a material adverse change in Borio"{er's flnanclal concfrtir;>n, In Iha fll\llOCla.l condition of any Gua!Jllllor. or In Iha value of
any Collateral s~r!ng any Loan: or (0) any Guarantor seeks, clalins or otherwise attempts to IJmlt. modify or revoke such Guarantor's guaranty of the
loan or any 0th~ loan with Lender, or (E) Lender In good faith de~ itself insacure. evan though no Event of Default shall have ~ -

LIMITAllON OF RESPONSiBIUTY. The making of any Advance by Lander shaD nol constitute or be interpreted as efther (A) an approval or
acceptance by Lender of the worlc done through the date of the Advance. or (8) · a representation or !ndermity by Lender to any pany against any
deficiency or defect in lhe WOtk or against any breach of Drr'f contract Inspections-and approval$ of the Plans and Specifications. tho Improvements,
the workmanship and materials _used In the Improvements. ar,cf the·exercise of.any other rlgil of inspecoon, approval, or inquiry grantad to .Lender In
·:Agreemenl are acknowledged to be solely for lhe protection or Lender'~ ~tares~. ~nd under ro circumstances shall they be construed to impose
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Damage or Destruction. If any of !he Collateral or Improvements Is damaged or deslloyed by casually of any ~.ture. ~ n sixty (69) days
!hereafter BorrONer shall restore. the Collateral end lmprovemenls to the condllion. In which they were before such damage or destruction with
funds other than those· lhe loan Fund. LendGr shan not be obligated to inaks disbursements
ihls Agreement unm such restoration has

been aax>f11>11shed.

~

I

!<
:i:°·
i-;

under

tt,

,~:

ConstructJon Defaull If Borrower·fals In 8T'r/ respect to conl)fy with the _provb)ons of rJiis Agrpement or tf construction ceases before compleUon
regard!~ of the reason. Leooer. at !ls optJon, may refuse lo make further ~nc~,-~y &ccell[trala the lndeb~edness u~r the terms of _Iha
Note. and without thereby impairing Brr/ ol lts rights, powers, or pr1vDeges, may ~nler Into possess.lofl of the construction cite and perfo~ or cause
to be ·performed any and au WOO< and labor nocessa,y_ lo cool)lelo the Improvements. substanttahy In accardance !'Ith the Plans and
Speclf,cations.

n

~

I

Uen
;~U..ha-ve:obta!ned- and anaciled to. each·appf'IC8tion ror an Advanca, lndud"JW the A~vance to 0011er f111at·payment· to
l:;on~tpr.,.exacuted -ecknowtedgments ol· pajments- of en sums dll~ and releases ol mecnanlc•s and materialmen's liens ,.sallsfactory
Iha
to .Lender, from any party having lien rights, which acicnowledgmants of payment and releases al liens shall cover all wo~, labor1 equipment.
material& dono, suppli~ perfonn~, 01 furnished prior to .such ~ppllcatlonfor an Advw,ca;.
·

DISBURSEMENT OF LOAN FUNDS. The following provisions relate to the disbursement
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'Y rasponslbffity or .liability of Brrf natur& what&oaver on Lander to any party. Neither Borrower nor any contractor, subcontractor, materialman,
.>0rar, or any olhar peraon shall rely, or have any right to rely, upon LBnder's determination of Iha appropriateness of any Advance. No disbursement
ur approval by- Lender shall constitute a reprosenlation by Lender as to the nature of the Prefect. Its construction, or its intenaad use for Borrower or ior
any other person. nor- shall II: •constitute an Indemnity by Lender to 80(Jl)wer or to any oth8f person against any deficiency or defects In the Project or
against any breach of MY contract
· .
•
AFARMATl"'.'E COVE~ANi$. Borrower cov~nan~

~

agrees with Lander that, so long as this Agreement remains fn

effect. Borrower will:

Notices of Claims and Utlgatlon. ·proniplly )nfonn Lender· in wrrung of ( 1) all maleri~ adverse changes In Borrower's flnanclal condition, and
(2) all existing.and allthreataned litigation. daims, invesUgations, administrative proc98dings or similar actions affecting Borrower or any Guarantor
which could ~leriaJly effect the Hnancl~ condlUCJ!l of Borrower or the financial condition or
Guarantor.

any

Financlal (:lecords. Maintain Its books and recqr~ in accordance with GAAP, applied on a consistent basis. and,perinirLander to examine end
audit Borrower"s books and· records ·at all reasonable times.
·
Flnanclal Statements. Furnish Lender with such financial statements and other related information at such
Lender may reasonably rBQuesL

irequ~ncies and in such detail

as

Additional Information. Furnish such additional information and statements, lists of assets and liabilities, agings of receivables and payables,
Inventory schedules, budgets, forecasts. tax returns. and other reports with respect to Borrower's financial condition and business operations as
lander may request from time to Ume.
Other Agreements. Comply with all terms and conditions of all other agreements, whather now or hereafter existing, between Borrower and
other party and notify Lender Immediately In writing of any default In connection with any other such agreements.

any

ln~urance. Maintain flre and other risk i~surance. hall, federal crop insurance. public liabilily insurance, and such other insurance as Lender may
require with respect to Borrowets properties and operations, in form. amounts, coverages and with insurance companies acceptable to Lender.
Borrower,· upon request of lender; will deiiver to Lender from time to time the policies or certificates of insurance In form satisfactory to ·Lender,
including slipulalions lhat coverages wlll not be cancelled or diminished without arleast · Ian {10) days prior written· notice· to Lender. Each
insurance policy also &haD Include an endorsement-providing that coverage in-favor of Lender wUI not be Impaired in any way by any act, omission
or default or Borrower or any other person. In comectron with all policies covering assets in which Lander holds or is offered a security interest for
·
the Loans, Borrower will provide Lender with such lender's loss payable or other endorsements as Lender may require.
Insurance Reports. Furnish 10 Lender, upm request of Lander, reports on each existing insuraohe policy showing such Information as-Lender

may reasooably ,raq1:1est, -inclucfing withotJt 1imlta1ion 1he rQl!owlng: ( 1) the. ~~_me of the Insurer: (2) the risks -lnsurnd; (3) .the amount of·'lhe
policy; (4) ~ ~ lasurod; .(SJ :the 1h8A- current property values .on 1he -~is of w h i c h ~ itaas-.been .ootaiaed. .and .the manner-.d .
determiri~,w1ues;.alild :(6) ttle~IG!ataedr1he policy. ir.1.amdition, upon request.of.Leooer .(Aowa\1B"flAQt-mo1e -often "than annya}iy.),
Borrower will~ an :indepeAl!tent ~iser :satisfactory 1o Lender determine. as applicable. ~a .aotlSZ!I cam -value-or .replacemeAt cost uf :af!Y

Collateral. 1-he:cestm·such appraise1$hatlbepaidlbyBorrowar.
Guaranties.. ·Pr-ior to ·cfisbwsement of nny loan .prooeeds, furnish executed guaranties or the Loans In favor ef"benti1er. executed
named belON, on Lendets forms, and in the amounts and under the conditions set forth in those guaranties.
·
Names or Guarantors

by Ilia guai:antors
·

Amounts

--Unlimited
·Unlimited

t.:oan Fees, Chariges8ad&pet_~ · Whe1har~mt~.P.tject ls ~ad, &mower also shaD .pay q>0t1demalild:all oat-Gf-pocket ~
i n c u r r e d - ~ ~ ~ ~ -witR -Ula :pT-6j3llJlltiGn -of 1oaA docummats _.and lh& ·maku:,g of Iha 1:oaR, GllOl~. ·wttt:Jout ·lim?tation, Bll:"Eilasmg
costs. 1ees, and -~emefl!s. 911 --expens.ss -of andets legaJ oounsel, and all tIDe mcaminalion fees. ·titte 1nsuranca p_rerriums, appralshl ·fees.
survey costs, :required 109S, -and flt!mg and recording fees.
· · ·
. :..
Loan P r ~ s . Use all Loan proceeds solely for the following specific purposes:• Construct Sports/ Recreation Faclflty located at sa9·wes1
10000 South, South Jordan, UT. 84095.
·

Taxes;, Charges and Uens. Pay and dlsoharge when due a.II of its Indebtedness and obligations, fncludlng without limltatbn all assessmeiils,
taxes, govsrrvnental charges, ·levies arid ·1ians. or every kind and nature. imposed upon Borrower or its properties, Income, or profits. prior b·lhe ·
date on which penalties woufq a~ch. and ell lawful claims that. if unpaid. might become a lien or charge upon any or Borrower's properlles.
income. ~~ pn;,rrts.

'

·

Performance. Perform and comply, Jn a Umely ·mamer, with afl terms, conditions, and provisions set forth In this Agreement. In the Related·
Documents. and In aD other Instruments· end agreaments between Borrower and Lander. Borrower shall notify Lender Immediately In writing of

any default In conneclioo with any agreement

·

·

Inspection._ Perrrilt employees or agents of Lender at any reasonable lime to inspect any and aD·Collateral for the Loan or Loans and Borrower"s
other properties and to examine
audit Borrower's books, accounts. and records and to make copies and memoranda of Borrower's books.
accounts, end records. If Borrower nrm or at any lime hereafter maintains any records (including without limitation computer generated recon:ls
and computer software programs for Iha-generation of such records} 1n the·possession· of a third party, Borrower, upqn request of Lender, shaJI
notify such party to pennlt lender free access to such records at ·a.11. reasonable times and to provide· Lender with copies of any records it may
request,_ all at Borrower's expense.
·· :

or

Compliance Certificates. Unless waJved In writing by Lender, provide Lsnder at least annually. wllh a certmcate executed by Borrower's thief
flllBncial officer. or other offlC8r or person acceptabla·to Lsndar. certifying that lhe·representations end warranUes set forth·in !his Agreement are
true and correct as or the daie of the cenlflcate and furttlar certifying that. as of Iha date of the certificate. rio Event of Default exists under !his
Agreement.
Construction of the Projecl_."Commence construction of the Project no laterJ),an July 7. 2004, and cauie lhe"linprovements lo be constructed
and equrpped in a diligent and orderly manner and In strict accordance with 'the Plans and :Specifications approved by Lender. the Construction
Contract. and all appllcable laws, orcfinances. codes, regulations~ and rights of adjoining or concurrent property _owners. Borrower agrees lo
complete the eroject for purposes of final paymeot to tne General Contractor on or before July 6, 2005. regardless of the reason for any delay.
'

Defects. Upon d~mand of .Lender. promptly c0tracl any defect rn the Improvements or any departure from the Plans and Specmcatioos not
. approved by Lender in writing before further work shall be done upon the portion of the Improvements affected.
~rpJect Claims and Uligation. Promptly inform Lender of (1) all material adverse changes in the financial cpndition of the General Contractor.
(2) any litigation and claims. actual or threatened, ef1ecling lhe Project or the General Conttactor. which could materially affect the successful
completion of the Project or the ability of the General Contractor lo complete the Project l!IS agreed: and (3) eny condition or event Whlch
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constitutes a breach or default under any of the Related Documents or any contract related ro lhe ProJecl
Payment ot Clalms and Rem~val of Uens. (1) Cause all claims for labor done and malerlals and ser.rices fwnished In COfVlection wl1h the
&nprovamoots to be·fufly paid and discharged n a llmely manner. (2) diligently file or procure the filing of a valid notice of completion of the
Improvements. or such comparable document as may be permitted under applicable Den laws. (3) dlfrgently fie or.procure lhe filing or 8 notice or
cessation, or stJc!, comparable document as may be permitted· under sppl!cable lien laws. upon the happening of cessation of labor 00. the·
ltrpovemants for a continuous period of lh!rty (30) days or more, and (4) take all reasonable &taps necessary to remove all claims .cf- liens

against the Collateral, ~e .lmprov.ements 01 any part of lhe CollateraJ or Improvements, or any rights or Interests appurtenant to the Collateral or
Improvements. Upon lencler's·request .Borrower shall make such demands or claims UP.0(1 or agafnst·labQrsrs, matertalmsn. subcontractors. or
olhe,; pera00$-who have fumlshed or claim lb ·Jiava furnlsliei<f l~bQr; _serllces. ITiatarlals In COMeClbn with the Improvements, which demands or
claims .shalJ·under,the laws c>f"tne ·state of Utah require dillgapt a~sprtions. of ffen claims upon ~ of, .loss or waiver thereof. · Borrower shaR
wlthh ten (10) days after' the filing of any qalm of· lloo'ihat Is dlspi..lt~· tJi: contested ·by··eom>wer,. provfde Lender ~ surety bond issued.by a'
surety acceptable lo Lender sufficient to release Iha dalm of lien or deposit with !:.ender an amount satisfactory to nndar for the posslbffily Olar the
contest wm oo unsuccessful. 11 Borrowe< faDs to remove any lien on the Collateral or lmprovemenls or- provide ~ bond or deposit pursuant 'to lhis
provision. Ulllder may pay suc.h lien, or may contest the validity of the lien. and Borrower shall pay aJI cosls and' expenses of such conrasr.
including lender's reasonable attorneys' rees.

w.

a

Taxes and Clalms. Pay and discharge when due all of Borrower's Indebtedness, obllgations, and claims that. If unpaid, might become a flan or
charge upon the Collateral or l"l)rovements: provided, however, lhat ·Borrower shall not be required to pay and discharge any such
Indebtedness, obligation, or claim so long es ( 1) Its legality s~U be contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings. (2) the Indebtedness.
obllgallon. or dalm does not become a lien or charge upon the Collateral or Improvements, and (3) Borrower shall have established on Its books
adequate reserves with respect 10 lhe amount conlested lo accordance with OMP. If Iha fndabtedness, obl!gaUon, or dalm does become a lien
or charge upon the CollateraJ or lrll)rovemenls, Borrower $hall remove Iha .fien or ch~rge es provided In lhe preceding paragraph.
Envlronmenlal Studies. Prornpdy conduct and complete, at Borrowets expense, all such fnvestigallons. studies, samplings arrl leslings as may
ba requested by lender or any governmental authority relallve 10 any subs~nce, or any wasla or by-product or any substance defined as toxJc or
a hazardous substance under applicable federal, state, or local law, ~e. reguJatlon, c;irder !Jf"C1lrective, a~ or effecting any property or any·feicDity
owned, leased or used by Borrower.
·
· . .:.: ·: ·: :· ·. :·. :·
·
.

Additlonar Assurances. Maka, execute and deliver lo Lender such ·promissory notes, mortgages, deeds of trust. socurity agreements,
assignments •. financing statements. Instruments. documents and other agieainsnts .as Lender or its attorneys may reasonably requesl.lo evidence
and secure the Loans and lo perfect eU Security Interests In the Collateral and Improvements.
RECOVERY OF ADDmONAL COSTS. If the Imposition of or any change l;i'any.:'(aw, rule, regulation or guldef10e, or lhe Interpretation or application of
any the1eof by 8fr./ court or administrative or governmental authollty (including
request or poricy nqt having the force of law) shall impose, modify o,
make applicable any taxes (except federal, state orlocal Income qr franchi~e:tax~ Imposed on Lender}, reserve. requi,ements. capital adequacy
requirements or-other obligations whkh w.ould (A) increase lhe cost to leJ1der•for-.~ef)ding or maintaining lhe credit faculties to which lhls Agreement
relates. (B) reduce the amounts payable to Lender under this Agreement·or···t1,~ Fielated Documents,' or (C) reduce the rate of return on Lender's
capital as a consequence of Lender's oblioalions with respect to ~e cr8dit facmties to which this Agreemenl relates, then Borrower agrees ,to pay
Lender such edcfltlonal amounts as wnr compensate Lender lherelor, within flVB (5) days after Lender's written demand for such payment, which
demand shall be··accompanled by an explanation ol such Imposition or charge and a cafcuJalk>n In reasonable detafl of the additional amounts payable
~Y Borrower. which explanation and caJcutations shall be conctuslve in lhe absence of-manlfest error.

~~>'

~f

ZNDER'S EXPENDfnJRES. It any action or proceeding is conmenced
~~ materially affect Lender's interest in Iha ·eorrataraf or if Bouower
.:10s to compfy wfth arry provision of this Agreement or any Related Documents. Jnclu!fing but not limited to Borrower's failure lo discharge D(,pay when
due arrJ amounts Borrower Is required to discharge or pay under this Ag~mant or any Related Docunents. Lender on Borrower's behalf may (but
shall not be otingatsd to) lake any action that Lender deems appropr~t.a•..ln(?(uct!QQ ~ut not !united to <fischargtng or- payfng aU taxes, liens, security ·
i n t e r e s t s , ~ and olher claims. at any lime levied or placed on any CoU~teraJ and paying an.bos1s for insuring, ~ g and preservfl:lg •
any Collatootl. All StJCh expendltures Incurred or paid~ Land~ for such purposenvllf lhen·bear. lnterast at the ral9 charged under1ha J\lote f~ the
date ·Incurred or paid by lender to the date or repayment by Borrower. A!l:such ·experises-wllf ~ a p a r t of lhe ,ndebtedness arid, at Lender's
option, wW (A) be payable on damand; (B) be added lo the balance of lhe·Note· ancHlEhlWOrtion•ecf among and be payable with eny Installment
payments to become due during ohher (1) the term of any appllcable Insurance policy; or·· (2) · the remaining term of Iha Note: or (C} .b8 treated.as· a
balloon payment which will be due and payable at the Note's maturity.
· ..· ·..... ·•.
NEGATIVE

cqVENANfS.

written consent of Leridor:

Borrows~ oovenants and agrees
·
·

with Lendsr lhat
·wliBe th~ A ~ I ~ In affect, Borrow.er shaU not. without :the prior
,,
·. · ·
·

~nnal

ln!febtedness and Uens_ {t) Except for trade debt Incurred in the
course of ~slness and lndeb!edness lo lander contemplated by lhls
AQreement. c,:sata, lncvr or assume Indebtedness for borrowed monay;:lncluding capital !oases, (2) sell, transfer, mortgage, assign, pledoe.
· lease, grant .a security Interest In. or encumber any of Bonower's assets .(excep; os·aNowed es PeJmltt8d Liens), or (3) seU with raoourse any of
Bonowets accooots, except to Lander.
· • · ·.- · · · ·
ConUnulty of Operations. (1) EngagB fn MY business activities substantially-different than those In which Bocrow0r Is presendy engaged, (2)
cease operations, Jlquklale. merge, transfer,· acquire or consdfdate with any (?th~~ entity. change Its name, dissolve or transfer or s'eU Collateral out
or ~ omu:iary cour..e or buslnBSs, or (3) make mry dlstrfbutlon with respect _lo any capltal 8CCOU'lt. whether by reduction of capita) or. olher-wlse.

Loans, AcqulslUons and GuaranUes. (1) Loan. Invest In or adllBllC9 money or assets ~ any other person. enterprise or enllty, (2): purchase,
create or acquire eny ·lnteroot In any olh&r enterprise or entity, or (3) "'°ur ~ ob!lgatlon e.s sunily Of guarantor other than In the. omina,y ooorse
of btJslness.
ModJflcaUon of Contract_ Mak& or pennit lo be made any ~lficaUon of the ~truclk>n Contracl

Uens. Create or al.low to be aea!ed 8fr/ lien: or charge up::>,;·lhe Oollalerat' or'itj~•·1mprovemenls.
GENERAL PROJECf PROVISIONS. The following provbions relate to thQ conslrucllon ~nd complellon of Iha Project
Change Ordera. All requests for changes In Iha Plans and S ~ t l ~ , oth,o( ~ rn!l)l?r. c~ges lnvolvfng no extra cost, must be in writing,
signed by Borrower and Iha architect. and dalJve~acf to Lender for Jts apprOl/aJ! .. Borrower will not·permlt lho performance of_ eny work pursuant to
any charige order or- modfficallon or the Construction Contract or any subcontract without the written approval of Lander. Borrower wif obtan any
required pe_nnits or authorizations from goverrvnental authotilies having Jurisdictfon ~f~re approving or requesthg a new change order.
Purchase of Malermls; CondlUo~I Sates Contrac~. No materials, equi~nf., fixtures, or articles or personal property placed In or incorpaat~
Into Iha Project shall be purchased or lnstaned under any Security Agreement or other agreement whereby the seller reserves or purports to
reserve litle or !he rlghl or removal or repossession. or lhe right to consider such Items as .personal pcoparty after their fnoorporation into Iha
Project;unless olherwis.e authorized by Lender In writing.

·

..

·

·
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Lender's Right of Entry and Inspection. Lender and its agents shall have at all times Iha right or entry and free access lo Iha Property and the
right lo Inspect all work done. labor performed, and materials furnished with respoct to lhe Project Lender shall have µnrestricled access lo and
the right to copy all records,· ac:coun!Jng books. contracts. subcontracts. bnls, statements. vouchers. aod supporting documents of Borrower
relating In any way to lhe ProJecl
Lender's Right to Stop Work. rr Lender In good faith determines that any wor1< or materials do not conform to the approved Plans and
Speclfic;.allons .or sound building ~ctices, or otherwise depart fmm any of the requirements of this Agreement, Lender may require Iha wort lo be
stopped and withhold dlsbursemools· until the matter Is con-ected. In such event, Borrower will promptly correct the work lo Lenders satisfaction.
No such action by Le~er· will. affect Borrower's obfigatio.n to COOl)lete lhe Improvements Oif or before the Completion Data. Lender is tindor no
duly to supervise or.Inspect th.a~truclJon or examine. any books and records. Any hspecllon or examination by Lender Is for Iha sole JXJrpose
of protecting Lender's security and preserving lande(s rlohts under lhls Agreement No default or Borrower will be waived by any inspadfon by
Lender. In no event will any inspection by lander be a representation 1hal there has bean or will be canpllanca with the Plans and Specifications
or !hat the construction Is free from defective materials or workmanship.
Indemnity. Borrower shall indemnify and hold Lender hannlass from any and au claims asserted against Lender or the Property by any person,
entity. or governmental body, or arising out of or in connecllon wi1h the Property. Improvements, or ProJecL Lender shall be entitled to appear in
any proceecfngs to derend itself against such dalms, and.all costs and expenses reasonable attorneys· fees incurred by Lender-in connecfion with
such defense shall be paid by Borrower to Lender. Lender shall, in Its sole discretion. be ent!Ued lo seltle or compromise any a~sened claims
against ll and such settlement shall be binding upon Borrower for purposes of this Indemnification. All amounts paid by Lender under this
paragraph shall be secured by Lender's security agreement or Deed of Trust,. II any, on the Property. shall be deemed an addiUonal r:mcipal
Advance under the loan, payable upon demand, an~ shall bear interest_ at~~ ~ta appDcable lo !he Loan..
. PubOclty. lendBf' may display a sign at the construction slta informing the public Iha! Lender Is the coostrucllon lender f01 Iha ProJect. Lender
may obtain other publicity In connection with the Project through press releases and participation in ground-breaking and opening cererronfes
and similar events.
·
·
Ac:Uons. lender shaB have Iha right to convnance, appear in, or defend any action ~ proceeding ptltporting lo affect the rights, d~. or
liabilities of the panles lo this Agreement. or Iha disbursement of funds lroin ·the Loan Fund. In connection with this right. Lender may incur and
pay reasonable costs, expenses end reasonable attorneys' fees. Borrower covenants to pay to Lender on demand all such expenses. tooelher
with illerest from lhe date Lender incurs the expense al Iha rate specified· in tho Note, and Lender is authorized lo cflSburse funds from Iha l.oaR
Fund ~or such ·purposes.

rasery.~.

ssr.oF.F.

T.a .the .extent permitted .by applicable law, .Lo~.
a. right of setotf in aU Borrowets accounts with Lender .twt,etMr
This !Ach.:ldes .all aOC01:1Ats:Borr~.er ~al$ jointly wilh sameone.ase aAd all aca>t1nts B01Tow.er may,opeA-411
the :futLlm. i f l f ~ :tbil;-doas .net mcltlde anytCAA..or K-eogh .noootmts, isny :b:u&l a ~ ~or wl'llch sel.lPff ~Id -be :prohibited by law. ;8Da:ower .
authoJizes1:ef.lder.':to!Ula18Ktent~t>y~e.Jaw.to~,orsetlllff.31J·'SllmS•Owing-on1he~:againstanyandaRsuch111XO{£Jts.
RIGHT ,OF

~ saW1pS,:Dr :Soma o!Rer .ac:counl).

or

DEF.AULT. ·Each oJ the 1011owlnp shal constitute an Event or Default under this Agrpament

Payment DefautL =&rrower1alls lo make any payment when due under the .l..oan.

perform

•~nrt.··~gaoon.

-Other ·Oata1:Jlts.. ,'Borrower falls to COOlP!Y .with or to
BnY olher ·
CO\lenanl or condition contained ·in this Agreemant.-or ·in.
.any ,of 1he -Related :lilocuments or to cooply with or to perform any la!Til.. oo(igalion. coveABnt or .cond"Jtlon contained in any olher ~
be1ween~ and'!lsnower.

OGtault •&vor--ci111ltind ParUea. Boucwer«llnyGr.wiltli>r :dsfau~ ~ ! ~.toan. extenslonduedit, seantty ~reement. purchase«~
~«~~ ~ aifawrtnf any-olRar craditsru~that:may-matei:lally11tff&ct'6flYol 9 ~ s or any Grafltot's~·
·or B011'0W'EJf.s or .•any-GmAto(s ubllity to 7epay Iha ~ -or :perfonn their. rasj:)OCtJve ·obl",gations under lhls Agreement or any of 1he-JRelat~
Documqnt:s.

~

False Statements. Any WcYJ1lTl~, representation or statement made .o/. fu,nls_he<t~. lefld.8' by Borrower or ~ Borrower's behalf UAlot' this
Agreement or the RGlated Documents ls false or misleading in any material _respec~ either now or al lhe lime made or lumished Of becorTl?s lalse
or mfsleadlno at any lime lhereaflar. ·

Death or lns::ofvency. The dissolution or Borrower (regardless of whett,er el~.lion IQ. cootlnue is made), any member withdraws from Borrower, or
any other termlnatlon of Borrowafs existence as a going business or the death of any member, Iha Insolvency of Borrower, ~a appointment of a.
receiver for any part of Borrower's property, arr; assignment for Iha benefit of c~~ltors, any type of creditor workout. or lhe commencernen or any·
proceeding under ;any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Borre>y,r~~- .. ,.
·
Defective Collaterallzatlon. This Agreement or any of the Related Documents ceases to be i1 full force and effect (induding failure of: any
collateral document to create a valid and perfected &ecurlty Interest or lien) al Brrf time end for any reason
"'

~

Creditor or Forf~llun, Proceedings. Commeocement of roractosure or fortehure _proceedings, whether by judicial procsedfng, sst-~p.
repossession or any other method. by any cr8Cf'rtor of Borrower or by any governmental-agency against any collateral securing the Lean. Thls
Includes a garnishment of any of Booowe(s accounts, Including deposit ~c:;counts, with lender. However, this Event of Oef~ult shaD not apply if
there Is a good faith dispute by ~rrower as to Iha validity or reasonableness of the claim which Is the basis of the creditor or forfelb.Jre·procoooing
and tf Borrower. gives Lendar· wrltten notice of the ·creditor or forleltu{e proceeding and deposits with Lander monies or a surety bond ·bi the ·
creditor or forfeiture proceeding, In an amount determlned by Lender, ln·lts sole•d"ISCl'etlon, as bang an adequala reserve or bond for the d'ISpute.

Breach or ConstructJon Contracl The Improvements ere not constructed. In accordance with tho Plans and Specifications ot In accordalce ·with
the terms of the Construction Contra~
· '·
'

the

Cessation of Con~trucUon Prior lo the completlon or construction o,.
improvements and equipping of Iha Project, the construction of lhe
Improvements or the equipping or lhe Project Is abandoned or wor1< thereon ceases for a period ol more lhan ten (10) days for any reason.or Iha
Improvements ero not ccmpleted for purposes of final payment to the General Contractor prior to July 6, 2005, regardess of the reason fa lhe
delay.
. ....... .

Tr.ansrer of Property. Sale, transfer. hypolhecation. assignment. or comiayanco ol tho Property °' Iha lrrprovemanls or any pc;irtion !hereof or
Interest therein b'f Borrower or any Borrower without Lendel's prior written consa~L.

"' ....

CondemnaUon_ All or any malarial portion or the CollaleraJ Is condemned~ seized, or appropriated without compensallon. and Borrower does not
within thirty (30) days aher such c:oodemnaoon. seizure. or appropriation. initiate and diligently prosec·ute appropriate action to contest in good •
faith the validity of such condecmation. seizure, or appropriation.

. · ·

·· · · · ·

Events ANectlng Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with res~ .to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any Guaranor dies
or becomes incompetent, or revokes
cfisputes aie visfldity of, or liability u!Jd.er, 'flrlY Guaranty of ti\~. Indebtedness. In the event of a death.

°'
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Lender, or fts optiOI\
bu1 shan ·nor be required to, permit tho Guarantor's estate lo assume uncoodltlonally the obligalions arising urdar the
guaranty In a manner satisfactory to Lender, and, In doing so, cure any Event of Defaull
Adverse Change. A matel1al adverse change occurs In Borrower's financial condition or Lender believes the prospect ·of payment or
perfcinnance of the Loan is &npairaq.
.
•

Insecurity. lender In good faith believes Itself Insecure.
Right to Cure. If !~r. ~~faul~ olh~r than a de!ault oo tndeblsdness, Is curable. and ff Borrower or Grantor, as the casa may be, ~ not ·been given
a notlce of a slmttar defa~t whhlrr the-preceding twelvs (12) months, It may be cured (and no Event of Default wUI have occurred) if Borrower or
Grantor,-as Iha cas! -~y:b~! ~~er~ written notice !fom Lends~~ cure of such defauft (1) curo lhe default wllhln flf1een (15)
days; or (2) It the·cure requires more than rdteen {15)• ~ys. Immediately_ Initiate steps which lender dooms In Lender's sole cfiscretion to be
sufflclent to cure·lhe default and lher~affar rohtiooe ena.co,:npfote aD reasonable and n~ssary steps sufficient to produce compfianca as
reasonably·pracli&I. · ·
·
·.
·
.
•
.

soon as

eyarr

EFF~CT OF AN
OF DEFAULT: REMEDIES .. Upon Iha occurrence of any Event of DefBull and at any time !hereafter, lencf8( may, at its option.
but without any obhgatron to do so, end In additk>n to any other rfoht Lender without notice to Borrower may have, do any.one or mo,e ot the following
without ~tlce lo Borrower. (a) Cancel this Agrooment; (b} Institute appropriate proceedings· to enforce the performance of this Agreement; (c)
Withhold further disbursement of Loan Funds; (d) Expend funds necessary to remedy the default; fa) Take possession of the Property and coot!nue
construcllon of the Project; (I) Accelerate maturity of the Note and/or Indebtedness and demand payment of ell sums due lJlder Iha Note end/or
Indebtedness; (g) Bring an actlon on Iha _Note and/or Indebtedness; _. {h) Foreclose Lenda(s security agreement or Deed of Trust If any. on the
Propeny In any manner avaDable under law; and (Q Exercise any other right or remedy which It has under the Nola or Related Oocum&nts.· or which Is
olhelWise avaPable at law or in equity or by statute.
COMPLETION OF IMPROVEMENTS BY LENDER. ff Lander takes possession of. Iha Collateral, it may lake any and all actions necessary In Its

judgment lo complete construction of the Improvements, Including but not fimlted to making changes in the Plans and SpaclficatJons, wolk, or.rnatarlals and entering Into, modifying or tenninaUng any contractual arrangements. subject to l:.ender's right al any lime to discontinue any wodc without Dablmy.
Jt Lender elects to complete·lhe Improvements. it.will not assume any Dablnty lo Borrower or lo any other perso,:a for completing the lfllJfDVements or for
the mamer or quality of construction 01 the Improvements, and Borrower expressly waives any such llabflfty. Borrower irrevocably appoints Lender as
its attorney-In-fact. with full power of substitution, lo complete the Improvements,· at lender's option, elther in Borrowe,'s name or In Its own name. In
any evmt, elf sums expended by Lender In completing the construction of the Improvements will be considered to have been disbursed to Borrower
and will be secured by lhe Collateral ror Iha Loan. Any such sums that cause ~e P.fincipal amount of lhe loan ·to exceed the faca amount of the Nole
wm be considered fo be an addllionaJ Loan lo Borrower, bearing Interest at the -~ole ~te and being secured by the Collateral. For these purposes,
Borrower assigns to Lender all of Its righ~ tiHe and interest fn end to the P.r9]~ .Dpc~enls; however Lender will not have any obligation under the
Project'Documents unJess lender-expressly hereafter agrees to ass~.s~. ~~~~ in writing. Lender will have the nghl ro exercise any rlgflts of
Borrower under the ProJechDocumenls upon the occurrence of an ~ t ol De(aµ,!L Except as may be prohibited by appllcable law, all of Lendets
rights ard remedies, whether evidenced by lhis Agreement or by any other writing, .shan be cumulative end may be exercised singufarly or concurrently.

ADOffi0NAL DOCUMENTS. Borrower shall provide lander with lhe following additional dOOJments:
Artlcles of OrganlzaUon and Company ResolutJons. Borrower has provided or ~I provide Lender with a cenllied copy of Borrower's ArtiGfes.-of
Oll)lnlzation, tog91haf with a certffiad•copy ol resolutions proporty adopted by !he members of the company, under which the members authorized
one or more deslglalad members or employoos to 9X8C;Ute this Agreement. the Note and any and all Security Agreements dimcUy or indirectly
securing mpaymenl of the seme. and lo consumnate !he borrowlnas and other transactions as contemplated under thfs Agreement. and to
ooosenfto the ,emedles folloWing any default by Borrower as provided In lhls Agreement and In any Security Agrooments.

Opinion of Counsel When required by Lander, Borrower has provki9d or wlJl.·provlde lander with an opinion ol Borrowe(s co~~ certifY.lng to
snd that {1) BonoW&(s Note. BnY Security Agreements and this Agreement constttute valid and·binding obligations on .Borrowets part that are
.enforceable fn..accordance with their respective terms; (2) Borrower I& vaJk:ily existing end In good standing: (3) Borrower lias authorify- to enter
Into ltlis' Agreement and to consummate the transactJons contemplated l.lnder fhis:Agreamont; arid (4) such other matters as may have been
requested by lender 0t by Lender's counsel.
·
ADDmONAL EVENT OF DEFAULT. In addition to the obovo DEFAULT provisions. lh.e _following shah constlM& ~n Event of Default under this

Agreement: .

.

(

lnsuttlcJent Markel Value of SecurlUes.
The Indebtedness lo marke( value of Collateral percantgage ·. exceeds _%; nnd In lhe event of a deterioration of the market
of the
Collatel'!lf, Grant.or does
by· the close ot b11Slness on thD next -bus!ness day aher Gre.ntor has received nob from· Lender: of .such
dpterioralion, either (t) reduce ~ amount of the Indebtedness as required by. Lender or (2) pledge or grant an sdcfrtlonal security interest lo .
!naea~e the ve.fue of the Collateral as requtred by Lander.

value

not.

MISCEU.ANEOl;JS PROVISIONS. ·The followfng mlscellaneou~ provisions· are II

pa~. of this Agraalll8nt

Amendmen~. This Agreement, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the enllre understanding and agreooient.of the parties as to the
matt~ set forth In· !his Agreement. No alteration of or emendment lo this Agreement shall be effective un!ess given In writing and signed by the
party or parties soughf to be charged or bound by lh9 alteration or amendment. ·
Attomeys•.F.ees;

Experu;as. Borrower agrees to pay upon demand all-of ~er's costs and expenses. including l.:andets reasonable attorneys'

Incurred In connection wllh !he enfo!'C(Jmerit pf_ !his Ageemenl lender may hire or pay somoone else to help
enforce this Agreement. and Borrower shaD pay the costs and expenses of sucJ:, enforcement Costs and expenses lnctude lendei's reasonabJe
attorneys' fees and legal expenses 'Wh9!her or not Landel's slllarled employee and Whether or not there is a lawsult, Jnchidlng ~easonable.
attOl119ys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy proceedings fududing efforts to modify or v8C81e any automatic stay or !nJmctlon), appeals,
and eny anticipated post-Judgmer)t collecUon services. Borrower also shal1 pay all court costs and such adcfrtional fees as may be directed by !he
f99$ and Lendel's legal expenses.

court.

.

.

!ts ·attorney-In-fact lo me for the record any no~ that Lander deems
necessary to protect Its Interest under this Agreement This power shall be deemed COi.pied with an interest and shaJJ be irrevocable whBa any
sum or perfonnance remains due and owing under any of the Related Documents.

Aulhortty to Ale ~otlces. Borrower appoints and desfgnates.Lender as

Caption Headln9.s. Caption headings in !his Agr98ment are for convenience purposes only and are not lo be used. to nlerprel or define the
provisions of this Agreemenl
·
·
Governing Law. This Agreement wm be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with federal law and the laws of lhe State of.
Utah. ll}.ls Agreement has been accepted by Lender In the State of.~~!'-. · ~. ·. .
·
lndemnmcaUon of Lender. Borrower agrees to lncfamnlfy, to defend and to save and hold Leoder harmless from any and all ~alms. suits,
obligations~ da,rages, losses, costs and expenses (incfudJng, wfthout.fi~tio~•. ~~s reasonable attorneys' fees. es weD as lander's architect's
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and engineering fees), demands, llabllltles,· penallles, fines and forfeilures or any nature whatsoever lhat ·may be asserted against or incurred by
Lender, its off1eers, directors, errployaes, and agents arising out of, relating to, or in any mamer occasioned by thls Agreement and Iha exercise of
Iha rights and remedies granted Lender under this. The foregoing Indemnity provisions shall survive the cancellation of lhis Agreement as IO all
matt~rs arising or accruing prior to such cancellalfon and the foregoing indemnity shall survive In the event that Lender elects to exercise any of
the remedies as provided under this Agreamant'lollowing default herounder.
Consf:ll)t to Loan Par.tlclpallon. Borrower agrees and consents to Landefs sale or- transfer, whether now or laler, of one or more participation
Interests In the Loan to·one or more purchasers, whether related or unrelated to Lender.· Lender may provid~, without any llmllaUon whatsoover.
lo any one or more purchasers, or potential purchasers. any lnfonnation or knowledge Lender may have about Borrower or about-any other matter
relating to the Loan. and BoITT)Wer herllby waives ·,my rights 10 privacy Borrower may have with resp~t to soch matters. Borrower additionally
waives any and !ilB notices of~sale. of-participation Interests, as well as all notices of f!.PY_fapurchase of such partlcipaUon lnlerests. Borrower also
agrees that the purt:hasers of any such paruclpaoon Interests war be considered as the absolute owners of such Interests In the Loan and will have
an the rights granted under the participation agre~ment or agreements governing lhe sale of such panlcipatlori ifiterests. Borrower further waives
ell rights of offset or countarclalm that lt may have now or later against Lendar or against any purchaser of such a participation Interest and
unconditionally agroos that either lender
such purchaser may enforce Borrowets obligation under. the Loarr lrrespeclive of the failure or
Insolvency of any holder of &r'rf Interest In Iha Loan. Borrower further agrees !hat the purchaser of any such participation interests may enforce Us
Interests Irrespective of any personal claims or defenses that Borrower may have against Lender.

°'

No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Agreement unless such waiver Is given In writing and
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the pan of Lender In exercising any right shall operate as a.waiver of such right or any other righL A
waiver by Lender of a provision of lhls Agreement shall not prejudice or constitute a waiver of Lender"s rlghl otherwise to demand strict

v:,

compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Agreement No prior waiver by Lender, nor any course of dealing between Lender
and Borrower, or ootween Lender and any Gramer, shall constitute a waiver of any or Lendafs rights or of any of Borrower's or any -Grantor's
obligations as lo liny f~ture tninsactlons. Whenever lhe consent of Lender. is ,equired under this Agreement, the granllng Qf such consent by
Lendet in any instance shall· not constitute continuing consent to subsequ9J1t instancas where st.Ch consent is required and in all cases such
consen, may be granted or withheld In the sole discretio~ of lender.
·
·
SeveraolfJty. II a coun of competent jurisdiction finds any provision of· this Agr~ement · to be illegal, lnval!d, or unenforceable as to any
clrcumslance, that finding shaU not make the offending provision illegal, ·invalid, or unenforceable as to any other circumstance. If feasible, the
offending provision shall be.consldersd modified so that it becomes legal, valid _and enforceable. If the offending provision camot be so modified.
it shall be considered deleted from this Agreement Unless otherwise require<;! by law, the BlegaJily. invalidity, or unenforceabi!ity of any provision
ol1hls Agreement shall not ~ffect !he legality, validity or enlorceability of Bf;IY ~er provision of this Agraement

All

SIJC()e1>Slors .end ~ s .
a>\t81l8nts .and agreements by or -on· ,.beJlalf ·of ··Boriower contained in 1his ~.9Feement or .any Related Oecuments
shall ilind BorTswels .st,OOBSSOrs .aAd :assifps and shall fnure to· 1he beAelit. of Lender and ·its successors .8fld assigns. Borrower ·sbaJI ':sViJt.
howevB1,havelheJJlgbtm.ass{gn:800'GWe(srightsunderthisA-gr.eemant·u-any·in1eteSt:therain.without1he.~riorwrlttenmnsent·ofle1T1Gar.
.
.
Survival of Representatlons -and Warranties. BOJTower understands and agrees that in extending LDan •A'dvances, Lender Is relying _m ;alJ'
representations, warranties, and:covenants made by Borrower in this Agreement or In any ceqificate or other insln:Jment delivered by ·BorrG\Y81"U>
Lender under this Agr-eement·or the Relaled·Oocuments_ Borrower further agrees Iha! regaroJess of~ investigation made by lender, aa~such
representations, wammtfas and covenants will i;uNive the extension of Loan.Advances and delivery to Lender of the Refatad Documents, sha!l,te
continuing in nature. sllall ·be deemed made and redated by Borrower at lhe lime each Loan Advance Is made, .. and shall -remain in f~ll-f.o.roe.w:ld
.effect.until such tim9 as &mower's :fndebtedooss shall be paid in full, ,or 11ntWthis Agreement .shatJ be tennfnated ~n ~ manner provided :ahcwe.
'

v;

wbicl:Jever Is 1he lasUouccur.

umeu,af : t h e ~

·

il'bieiisd:the-essenoeain'2he perfonnance~ this A.'gr.eement.

Walve.Jury. A'll -paAle:s-10 1bls A:greernent ~ - waive the right fo any-jury trtal ~n -:any adlon, proceeding, or eounterclalm ;t,n,~-.y

any .~rty against any-Gtherparty.

meanings

vs)

DEANffiONS. The following capitalized woros and terms shaU have the foffowirig
when used In !his Agr~menl Unless speclftcaJly stated
to lhe contra,y, all references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money of Iha United States of America_· Words and teITTlS used in ·the
slngular shell include the plural, and the plural shall lndud9 the slngular, as lhe context _rnt1y require. Words and terms not otherwise defined In lhls
Agreement shall have th& meanlngs attributed to such terms In the Uniform CommarclaJ Code. Accountlng words and lenns ·nol olhe,wlsa .defined-in
this Agreement shall have Iha meanings assigned to them in accordance with generany accepted accountlng prln9lples as.In effect on the date of this
Agreement ·:
. •\ .
.
· · ... ·.·
··

made, or

Advance. The word •Advance• ·means a cf1Sbursement of Loan funds
lo be made, to Borrower or
or multiple advarx:e basis under the tenns end concfrtions of this Awe~manl · · ·· ·· ·
,:

on Borrower's behalf on a line· of ctDdit

...

AgreemenL The word•Agreement" means this Construction Loan Agreeme~t. as. this Construction Loan Agreement may be amended or mocified
from time to time, IOgether with aII exhibits and schedules attached to this Construction Loan Agreement from time to time.
Architect's Contra'cL The words •Architect's Conlracr mean the architect's contract between Borrower and

Iha architect for the Projecl

Borrt;1wer. The word ·Borrower" means Athletic Performance lnstltute, LLC. and indudes all co-signers ~nd co-makers signing. the Note.

Collateral Toa word "Collateral" means all property and· assets. g~nted ·as collateral security for a loan, whether· real or personal pJOP.Orty,
whether granted directly or lndlrectly, whether granted now or In the future•. and whe.lhor granted In the fonn ot a security lntere!>l, mortgage,
collateral mortgage, deed of trust, assignment,· pledge, crop pledge, chattel. mortgage, collateral chattel mortgage, chattel tr:ust. factor's ten.
equipment trust. conditional sale, trust receipt. nan, charge, lien or titfe·retenlion contract, lease or consignment Intended as a security dev.ice, or
~

any other security or lien interest Whl;'tsoever, whether crested by law, conttact.- or otherwise.
Completlon Date. The words ·Completion Date" mean July 6, 2005.

Construction Contract The words "Construction Contract• mean the contract dated Jtne 15, 2004 between Borrower and CAMCO Construclion,
Inc_, the general contractor for Iha Project. and any subcontracts with subcontractors, materialmen, laborers. or any other person or entity for
·
performance of work on the ProJect or the def'ivery ot materials to the Project
Contractor. The word "Contractor" means CAMCO Construction, Inc .•

vJ

the ge11~ral conlracl~ for the Project

Environmental Laws:. The words "Environmental Laws" mean any and all stale, federal and local statutes, regulations and orcfll'ISnces relating to
Iha protection of human health 01 the environment. including without limitation the Compcehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act of 1980. as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. ("CEACLA"). the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub.
L No. 99-499 ("SARA"), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act. 49.U.s.c: Se<:tion 1801, et seq., the Resource Conservation and.Recovery
Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq•• o~ other appllcable state or federal laws_'. rules,:or regufations adopted pursuant thereto.
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Event of DefaulL The words "Event of Default• mean any of lhe events of default set forth in !his Agreement
Agraemenl

n .the

...
default section of lhis

l

1

GAAP. The word "GAAP· means oenerally aocapted accounting principles.

7

Granter. Th word •Grantor" means each and al! of the persons or entitles graml~ a Security Interest In any Collateral for the Loan. lncludinr,
without limitation- all Borrowers oranling such a Security Interest
.
Guarantor. The word :"Guarantor• means any guarantor, surety, or aCCOl'M\Odatlon pany of any or
completion guaranty agree~nl . ·

an of

the loan and any guarantor under a

Guaranty;. l)le word. "Guaran~ means th& guaranty from Guarantor lo lender, lncludilg\vithout limltaticin a guaranty of afl or part of. the Note.
Hazardous•Sl:lbstances: The worcts·•Hazardotis Substances" niean-mat~lals lhat, ~use of lhelr quanllty, concentratloR or physJcaJ, chemicaa·
0( infectious- charecteristks, rriay. cause· or pose a present or potential 'haiard to human health orJhe envi~nt when lmproperty usect. ·treateo,
stored, disposed of, generaled,. manufaciui'ed, transported or otherwise handled. The words "Hazardous. Substances• are-·used· in !heir very
broadest sense and Include wlthoti nmlt8tron any end all hazardous or toxic substances, materials or wasts iis defJOed by Qr Gstect under the
Environmental laws. The tenn "Hazardous Substances" also fncfudes,. without llmltatlon. petroleum and petroleum by-products or any fraction·
!hereof and asbestos.
·
Improvements. The word "Improvements" means all existing and future buildings, structures, facilities, flldures, additions, and similar construction
on the Collateral.
·
Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness· means the lndebtedness evidenced by ths Note or Related Documents. including all principal and:
interest together wllh all other fndebfedness and costs and &?(penses fo; whrch Borrower Is responsible under !his Agreement or under any of the.·
Relaled Documents.
Lender. The word '1.ender" means KeyBank National Association, Its successors and assigns.
Loan. The word "Loan· moans the loan or loans made lo·Borrower under. !his Agreement and the Related __Documents as described •
loan Fund. The words "Loan Fund· mean the undisbursed proceeds of I.he Loan under !his .Agreement together wilh_any equity funds or al.her
deposlls required from Borrower under lhis Agreemenl
Note. The word "Note· means the promlssOi'y note dated July 7, 2004, In the.orlglnal principal amount of $914,844.00 tram Borrower 10 Lender.
logether with an renewals of, extensions of, modifications of. refinancing~ of, consolidalions of, :and ·substitutions for lhe promissory note or
agr~l

....

·

.

Permltted·llens. The words ·Perml~ed Liens• mean (1) liens and security Interests securing Indebtedness owed by Borrower lo lender. (2)
liens for ta>ces, assessments. or s!ml)ar charges either ~t yet ·due •or--being ,caitasled In good faith; (3) !lens of malerialmen, mechanics.
warehousemen, or carriers, or·olher like liens arising In the ordinary course of-business and securing obligations which are not yet delinquent (4)
purchase money liens or purchase· money security lnteresls upon or· in-any propeny·acqulred or held by Borrower In Iha oldlna,y course or·
business to secure lndebledness putstmcfing on Iha date of this Agreamsnt•or permitted to be incurred under the paragraph of this Agreemenl
titled "lndebledn9Ss and Liens"; (5) . liens and security interests which. as of the date of !his Agreement. have been dlsdosed to end approved-_by
!he Lender In wrttlna; and (6) those Hans and security Interests which in the aggregate constitute an lnvnaterlal and Insignificant monetary amount
with respect to the net value of ~owets assets,
·

Plans and specrricauons. The words •Plans and Speciftcatfons• mean Iha plans and specifical!ons for the Project which have been submitted to
by lender, together wllh such changes and additions as may ~. approved by Lender in wrrting.

and initialed

ProJect The word ·rrojecr means the construction proJect as described in1he ~~roject Descrlptfqn• section of this Agreement
Project Documents. Th& words "Project Ooctrnents" mean the Plans and ·Specifications, all studies, data and drawings relating to the Projec;t.~
whether prepared by or for ·Borrower, Iha Construction Contract. !he Architect's Contra~ and all other contracis and agreements· relating lo lhsProJecl or the construction of the Improvements.
,. , .

Property. The word •Properly" msans the property es described fn the •pro;ect Qescriptlon" sec~oo of lhls_Agreement
Real Property. The words •Rea1.P~ify- mean the real property. ·Interests.~·

!his Agreement

·

·

ri~, a~· fu~e; described ln lhe "Project Description" section of!

Related Do~umenls. Th& words "Related o·ocumenrs· mean all' promissory ·~ . credit agreaments, loan agreements, envlrorvnental!
agreements. guaranties. security agraemMts. mortgages, deeds of trust. securlty deeds, collateral mortgages, and aff other instruments.agreements and documents, whether oow or hereafter existing, executed .In .~ectfpn wilh the Loan.
Security Agreement The words •S8CUrlty Agreemenr meM and Include without lirrltatlon any· agreements. promises, covenants. arrangemants,.
understandings or other agreements. whether created by law, contract/ or-otherwise.; ·evldencfng, governing. representing, or creaUng a Security

lnleresl

;~y

Security lnteresL The words •5ecur11y Interest" mean. without-limitation,
and.all lypes·of collateral security. present and future, whether in lhe
form of a lien. charge, encumbrance, mortgage. deed of trust. security deed, a~~tanmen~ pledge, crop pledge, chattel mortgage, collateral chattel
mo,tgage, chattel trusL facto(s Hen. equipment trusl, condltlonaJ sale, trust receipt. Jlen or title retenllon contract. lease or consignment intended as ·
a cecurlty device, or any other ·security or Uen lnterest'whatsoever whether created by law, contmc~ or otherwise. .
ANAL AGREEMENT. Borrower understands that this Agreement and the relaled .ioan documents are the final expression ol the agreement between
lender and Borrower and may not be contradicted by evidence of any aneged o~ agfeemanl
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.JORROW~R ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS CONSrnucnoN LOAN AGREEMENT ANO Boru:tO'l{EA
AGREES TO ITS TERMS. TiilS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT IS DATED JULY 7, 2004.
"'~

0P

BORROWER:

f

J·

I

~

. l

.l
I,

LENDER:

It

..a

vJ

vi

vJ

vJ
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Jeffrey R Breese
08/24/2004 11: 19 AM

To: Richard S Piechowski/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject: Re: Athletic Performance Institute: obligor# 5180065309 / obligation#
0000010001

1B

I need to pay this from the construction line, but I did not receive the statement. How much is due and I
will pay it asap.
Richard S Piechowski

Richard S Piechowski

08/24/2004 07:35 AM

To: Jeffrey_R_Breese@KeyBank.com
cc:
Subject: Athletic Performance Institute: obligor# 5180065309 / obligation#
0000010001

Jeff, this obligation is 16 days delinquent. Since it is a new loan, I wanted to contact you first.

Thank

you.
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Jeffrey R Breese

08/24/2004 12:04 PM

To: Roger Preston/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject API Draw

Bob has sent in a invoice from Cameo for the building permit. The total invoice is 60,478.49. My ques,tion
is; Does this need approval from Drew or can I just pay it? I assume we will drain the checking accou~
and then pull the remainder from the line. Thanks Hero, Jeff
.....--·./

(j)
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Richard S Piechowski
09/27/2004 07:11 AM

To: Jeffrey_R_Breese@KeyBank.com

cc:
Subject: Athletic Performance: obligor# 5180065309

Jeff, both obligations are 20 days delinquent. Would you prefer to contact the client?
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Richard S Piechowski

09/30/2004 01:27 PM

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject: Re: Athletic Performance: obliger# 5180065309

Jeff-

I just wanted to follow up to see if you had a chance to debit the dda ?

- - Forwarded by Richard S Piechowski/GUKB/KeyCorp on 09/30/2004 03:26 PM Richard S Piechowski

09/28/2004 08: 15 AM

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance: obligor# 5180065309

$828.54 interest on obligation# 10001/ $39.80 interest on obligation# 20002.
Jeffrey R Breese

Jeffrey R Breese

09/27/2004 08:43 PM

(ID
Thank you.

To: Richard S Piechowski/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject: Re: Athletic Performance: obligor# 5180065309 [ID

I will take of the payments as this is a construction line. The client is not forwarding me the statements.
Please let me know how much to pay on each.
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Jeffrey R Breese
10/04/2004 09:39 AM

To: Richard S Piechowski/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject: Re: Athletic Performance: obligor# 5180065309 fill

I have been on Vac the last 2 weeks, the money was debited today.
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Richard S Piechowski

09/28/2004 06:15 AM

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance: obligor# 5180065309

$828.54 interest on obligation# 10001/ $39.80 interest on obligation# 20002.
Jeffrey R Breese

Jeffrey R Breese

09/27/2004 08:43 PM

lID
Thank you.

To: Richard S Piechowski/GL/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:

Subject Re: Athletic Performance: obligor# 5180065309 ~

I will take of the payments as this is a construction line. The client is not forwarding me the statements.
Please let me know how much to pay on each.
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Deborah Callen

10/26/2004 02:06 PM

obligation .10001:
Obligation 20002:

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject Re: Athletic PeriormanceE)

$952.13.is owed.with.$885.05.interest and.$67-.13 in fees Is owed
$494.59 is owed with $469.59 interest and $25.00 in fees is owed

Deborah Callen
Vice President
Commercial Credit Team Lead
National SBA Credit
Jeffrey R Breese

Jeffrey R 81eese
10/26/2004 10:19 AM

To: Deborah CaJJen/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Perfonnance[ii

The client is suppost to send me the statement so I can make these payments from his SBA loan which
has the payments built in. Please advise how much to pay on each and I will make the payments.

·

Deborah Callen

Deborah Caflen
10/25/2004 02:31 PM

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject: Athletic Performance

Hi, Jeff. The two above captioned loans are showing 14 days past due as of the Friday delinquency
report Can you tell me what the problem is? These are very new loans so there is some cause for
concern. Please advise.
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October ~6; 2004.

Mr. DrewYesso
. Key Bank National Association
Construction Administration
MC OH-01-51-0636
4910 Tiedeman. Road
.Brooklyn, O~io 44144-

......

Re:

Athletic Performance Institute, lLC, a proposed '31,780 square foot single tenant
indoor baseball training center, located at 389 West J0000 South, South Jordan,
Utah. (KRETS FILE#: KEYG-040312-3479-1).

As per your re.quest, we are providing this letter to upd~teyou on the.construction progres~

of the Athletic Performance lnstjtute. Based on an onsite inspection on October 26, 2004, .
it app~ars that the work.has been completed as report~d on the draw detail. Steel girders · .
are being installed and all of the concrete siab is now complete.· Please se~ the ·attached·
photographs.
· ·
· ·
·

·..:··

:-,:..·.~··(~ · We-trust this is sufficient to accomplish its intended function. Ple.ase call if ~e can
.1f;iJ further assistance.
·.

:;i:t- ~- ~:~ .. ~ .:· . .

,t~'- ··j/._·.·r •: San~e~ely,. ·

be· of

. i.

. ..

.

tJrkchJlfl

.

c~ .. ..

. Michele E. Jak9b, MAI .. ·

Utah Sta~-Certified General Appra1~rCertifi_cate C09945 Expires 07-31.05

_· .. ··~ . '"
. _•• I-

....

. 5107 SotnH 900 EAsT, SurrE 200 ... SALT LAKE CITY, UT~ 84117

L

.

T ~ 801:281-4600_.,. F..-.x: _801-281:4601 .,. E-MAIi..: Jpc&a"ssociates@jpc.biz.~
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Melvin K Miller
02/24/2005 08:45 AM

To: Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: Drew Yesso/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject: Re: Fw: URGENT-Athletic Performance lnstitutellii

Julie,
I had Bob Keyes sign the Construction Loan Draw Request Numbers 4 & 5 yesterday. I included the
originals with 3 other documents that Drew Yesso needed and sent t_hem to him inter-office.
Bob also mentioned that Jeff Breese made all of the monthly interest payments. If that is so, I need to
know how to process this, so I can take care of it right away.
Thank you,
Mel
Julie S Harward

Julie S Harward
02/23/2005 07:51 PM

To: Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject: Fw: URGENT-Athletic Performance lnstib.Jte

Mel,
Please make sure the items in red are taken care of. I am still working with Alex to get Jefrs files off his
laptop. I will forward those to you when I have them. The lotus notes issue is another problem. I don't
believe we can get them and I'm not sure they would contain anything we really need.
Julie
Julie S Harward
Small Business Manager
(801) 535-1237
(801) 347-6818
Hi Julie,
I've received the following information from Drew Yesso which I believe brings me up to date. Although
there must still be some missing files of information containing copies of receips for draws #2, #3, #4 &
#5. I only have draw #1 in the file. I also need your help and training so that I can know the proper
proceedure in advancing the $208,105.00 to the borrower for the current outstanding draw.
Thanks,
Mel
-

Forwarded by Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp on 02/23/2005 09:35 AM - DrewYesso
02/23/2005 08:31 AM

To: Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: Roger Preston/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject: Fw: URGENT-Athletic Performance Institute

Hi Melvin,
I am attaching below a spreadsheet that has been used to track the Athletic Performance construction
project_ Tabs at the bottom of the spreadsheet allow you to view each individual draw. Currently we have
$80,720.74 left to disburse for equipment purchases and $263,068.00 to disburse to CAMCO
Construction In order to complete the project.

Draw Request Detail.Mis
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The last draw request we have in fife from CAM CO Construction was AIA Application #5, supplied to me
on 1/20/05 and approved for payment on 2/02/05. The amount approved for disbursement was
$208,105.00. I checked the CL3 System and do not see that this advance was ever posted against the
loan. I believe this must be the missing draw request you refer to in your email below. At this time, you
may advance $208,105.00 to the borrower so that proper payment can be made.
Please Note: CL3 System is showing that the borrower is past due on his monthly interest payments.
Please make borrower aware of this situation so that necessary payments can be made. No future
disbursements will be approved if interest continues to be past due.
I am attaching two forms for the borrower to sign. These forms are provided for the borrower's signature
with each draw request. Jeff was to send me signed copies for Draws #4 and #5, but f have not received
them. Please have borrower sign and return to my attention.

~

~

CONSTRUCTION LOAN DRAW REQUEST NUMBER 4.doc CONSTRUCTION LOAN DRl\'vl REQUEST NUMBER 5.doc

Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you.
Drew Yesso
Senior Construction Specialist
National Real Estate Group
KeyBank National Association
Phone: 216/813-5125
Fax:
216/813-1675
-

Forwarded by Drew Yesso/GUKB/KeyCorp on 02/23/2005 08:35 AM -

Melvin K Miller
02/22/2005 06:33 PM

To: Drew Yesso/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject Fw: URGENT-Athletic Performance Institute

Hi Drew.
I was referred to you by Roger Preston. I wondered if you could please bring me up to speed on the
status of the construction loan for Athletic Performance Institute. Do you know where I might find a
running balance of the construction draws? Do we need to re-construct this from AP l's Construction
Equity account?
Thank you,
Mel Miller
-

Forwarded by Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp on 02/22/2005 04:29 PMMelvin K Miller

02J22/2005 03:29 PM

To: Roger Preston/RM/KB/K_eyCorp@KeyCorp, Trina J
Fitzpatrick/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
' cc: Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject URGENT-Athletic Performance Institute

Hi Roger & Trina,
As you are probibly aware, Jeff Breese left KeyBank last Tuesday. I have been asked to follow up on the
building construction for Athletic Performance Institute.
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I really need your help in determining what the current status is on this deal. Do you know if Jeff had a
spread sheet or something showing the amount of money allocated for the loan and a running balance
identifying the draws and how much is left? Is there an audit trail for me to follow whereby I can verify that
we are not being billed twice for particular items?
I am meeting tomorrow morning with Bob Keyes. He mentioned that there was a Construction Loan Draw
Request that hadn't been paid since December. Are either of you aware of this?
I also wondered if you would direct me to where I can find out what KeyBank's policies and proceedures
are regarding processing the loan disbursements, LIT Ticket Proceedures, etc.
Thank you,
Mel

PH :567-0262
Cell:550-0528
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Melvin K Miller

03/02/2005 02:35 PM

To: Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp, David M
Clippinger/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject: Re: Athletic Performance lnstituteBi

After discussing this transaction with Drew Yesso, we have identified the proceedure to follow in
processing the interest payments. I have asked Dave Clippinger if he would please fill out the following
two tickets and process the proper payment amounts for each loan; obligor # 518006530:
1. Comercial Loan Transaction Suspense DEBIT
2. Commercial Loan payment Form
To insure that we have a proper record of each and every transaction, we are going to fill out the above
mentioned forms 4 times. One for each loan interest payment.

2-07-05
3-07-05
2-07-05

$2,265.51

Obligation #
10001
10001
20002

3-07-05

$1,864.98

20002

Date

1.
2.
3.
4.

Interest Amount
$5,796.16
$5,487.32

Thank you,
Mel
Julie S Haiward

Julie S Harward
03/01/2005 08:22 PM

To: Sheila M Camarella/NW/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: (bee: Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp)
Subject Athletic Performance Institute

Sheila,
Mel is working on the interest payment for API and should have it taken care of on Wednesday.
Julie

Julie S HaJWard
Small Business Manager
(801) 535-1237
{801) 347-6818
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Julie S Harward

03/02/2005 02:44 PM

To: David M Clippinger/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: Jason G Stoddard/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject Fw: Athletic Performance Institute

Dave,
THANKS for all of you help on this deal! I am glad that you worked closely with each transaction with the
former SBRM. Your day to day relationship with Bob Keyes helps keep things running smoothly. Bob is
lucky to be working with you in the Sandy KeyCenter.
Julie

Julie S Harward
Small Business Manager
(801) 535-1237
(801} 347-6818
-

Forwarded by Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp on 03/02/2005 02:39 PM Melvin K Miller
03/02/2005 02:35 PM

To: Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp, David M
Cllppinger/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Perfonnance lnstituteID!

After discussing this transaction with Drew Yesso, we have identified the proceedure to follow in
processing the interest payments. I have asked Dave Clippinger if he would please fill out the following
two tickets and process the proper payment amounts for each loan; obligor # 518006530:
1. Comercial Loan Transaction Suspense DEBIT
2. Commercial Loan payment Form
To insure that we have a proper record of each and every transaction, we are going to fill out the above
mentioned forms 4 times. One for each loan interest payment.
Date

1. 2-07-05
2. 3-07-05
3. 2-07-05
4. 3-07-05

Interest Amount
$5,796.16
$5,487.32
$2,265.51
$1,864.98

Obligation#
10001
10001

20002
20002

Thank you,
Mel
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Julie S Harward
03/02/2005 02: 44 PM

To: Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance Institute

ffili

THANKS Mel, I don't know what I would do without YOU!
Julie

Julie S Harward
Small Business Manager

(801) 535-1237
{801) 347-6818
Melvin K Miller

Melvin K Milter

To: Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp. David M
ClippingerJR M/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

03/02/2005 02:35 PM

cc:
Subject: Re: Athletic Performance Institute@

After discussing this transaction with Drew Yesso, we have identified the proceedure to follow in
processing the interest payments. I have asked Dave Clippinger if he would please fill out the following
two tickets and process the proper payment amounts for each loan; obligor # 518006530 :
1. Comercial Loan Transaction Suspense DEBIT

2. Commercial Loan payment Form
To insure that we have a proper record of each and every transaction, we are going to fill out the above
mentioned fonns 4 times. One for each loan interest payment.
Date

1.
2.
3.
4.

2-07-05
3-07-05
2-07-05
3-07-05

Interest Amount
$5.796.16
$5,487.32

$2,265.51
$1,864.98

Obligation#

10001
10001
20002
20002

Thank you,
Mel
Julie S Harward

Julie S Harward
03/01/2005 08:22 PM

To: Sheila M Camarella/NW/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: (bee: Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp)
Subject Athletic Performance Institute

-

Sheila.
Mel is working on the interest payment for API and should have it taken care of on Wednesday.
Julie

Julie S Harward
Small Business Manager

(801) 535-1237
(801) 347-6818
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David M Clippinger
03/04/2005 11 :54 AM

To:
Jason G Stoddard/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp, Jill M Taylor/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject: Athletic Performance Institute

Jason
Athletic Performance Institute loan balances are not showing our balance sheet. They have a million
dollar loan with us and another for about 300,000. They are in process of doing an SBA which will be done
in a couple months which should show up on our cost center. What do we need to do to get those loan
balances to show up for the Sandy office? Mel and I help the owner with issues about once or twice a
week. Thanks for your help.

Dave
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Melvin K Miller
04/11/2005 09:55 AM

To: Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: Roger Preston/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject API, Utah Baseball Academy

Hi Julie,
As per our conversation this morning, I understand that the work that I have been doing for API does not
count towards my loan production goals. Never-the-less. I felt that it would be important to record the
more than 50 hours of work 1hat r have put into this project for my umcoming performance apprais-al.

~

Vi)

When I received the loan file it was in a state of disarray, in other words it was an absolute mess.
1. I had to organize the entire file
2. Determine what we had and what was missing
3. Look for missing receipts for disbursements 2 to 4
4. Find out who to talk too in corporate that over saw this project
5. Contact Drew Yesso determine status of project, get an update
6. Talk to Bob Keyes regarding status of project payments that need to be made
7. Met with Bob Keyes and Robert & Dave Clippinger 3 times to review status
8. Insure all items from contractor completed to issue disbursement
9. Determine proceedures to submit disbursement
10. Submit disbursement for approximately $278,000
11. Determine why KeyBank's disbursement figure was approximately $165 more than Bob's figure
12. Mtg. with Bob Keyes to pay disbursement
13. Determine who to send LIT Ticket receipts too and how to properly record transaction
14. Several discussions again with Bob Keyes and Dru Yesso regarding next disbursement
15. Submit next disbursement
16. Mtg. with Bob Keyes to pay disbursement
17. Discussions with Bob Keyes regarding problems with turf and floor and pending lawsuits
18. Re-organize file into two fries with receipts in one file per CDC guidelines
19. Talk to Roger Preston re: Is there a specific standard organization for SBA Files
20. Submit file to Roger Preston
21. Meeting with Roger Preston. Bob Keyes, Robert, Dave Clippinger and I to tour facility, review
problems with the turf, underlayment, and concrete slab. Discuss outstanding disbursements and
options to get everyone together to correct the problems with the turf etc. Possibility of rolling up the
turf, laying asphalt underneath it to smooth the surface out.
While this is not a complete description of everything that I have done for this client; I believe it is an
accurate representation, and outlines the steps to account for more than 50 hours, more like 60 hours, of
work that I have done to service this account and avoid a pending lawsuit.
Thank you,
Mel

v;J
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Athletic Performance Institute - Summary of Some of the Issues with Contract

To:

Bob Keyes

From: Clark Smith, Cameo Controller

June J5, 2005

Your documentation that I received suggests Cameo is responsible for Joss of income due
to the time frame you say we upromised ... Although all of those statements are \·erbal
and a contract was signed giving us 180 days to complete the work, here of some of the
issues that prevented Cameo from being able to complete the work on your~rred time
table which our company actually tried to accomplish.

Some delay is due to re-bidding the work and owner fmancing problems

This would never have been an issue to bring up had the UP&L and constant design
changes stretched the schedule.

1./.i

Tb ere was no permit.able set of plans at the city offices until July J 3, 2004

Russ Naylor·s son actually had to hand carry a corrected set to the city while our
employee waited in order for the city to wet stamp the plans to get the p~nnit .
~

•

Cameo was continually working with sub-standard and incomplete plans from the
architect and there were constant changes to the building plans

The Utah Power lines issue and slowness of the architect to provide revised plans
caused a considerable delay of 5 to 6 weeks

Increasing the height of the building 3 feel to accommodate batting cages caused a

week d_elay

You are overlooking the fact that the basketball court vapor barrier was NOT on
the plans and should have been part of the pre-engineering specification work done
by your architect

Although Cameo has no legal responsibility to tear out the con.crete floor and re-pour
with a vapor barrier. we are willing to do so at considerable expense if a reasonable
contract settlement can be reached in the next few d:ays.

You ban- disagreed with much of the extra work Camro was required to do with
assumptions that ban no basis in the facts of the extra work done
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Naylor, the architect, and teJling him to revise the plans. Marty then waited at the citv
\\'hile Ryan Naylor. Russ 's son. brought revised plans to the city where they were wei
stamped by the city. Then Marty finds out that the plan fees were not made for the
correct amount and had to return to Cameo without a pennit. Bob Keyes was notified
and worked with the city again -to get a revised amount. When we were advised of the
total, a second check for $3,220.05 was cut on Monday, July 19, and taken by Cameron
to the city with the other check. However, the permit was not available for us to pick up
until it was issued on Thursday July 22.
On June 10 there was also a similar speaker phone conversation with Ty Montavo. He
said that the city cannot issue a permit without final approval from Craig Higley, the
plans examiner, and Judy Hansen of planning and zoning. The only thing he would
swear to in a court of law was that he would only issue the permit once he had received
approved plans from the plans examiner and planning and zoning and a pennit would be
issued upon receipt of those documents and subsequent approval. Contrary to what has
been claimed, there was no set of approved plans at the city as late as July, 13, 2004.

Cameo was continually working with sub-standard and incomplete plans from the
architect

•

The point was brought up that our superintendent, Brock Vigil, was not competent for the
job. It was said that subcontractors and others complained. You should look at Brock· s
copies of the architects plans that were furnished to him and see all the red line
corrections Brock had to make for errors and omissions. Those plans were a disaster.
Plans show windows that were not supposed to be there. Some window holes had to be
re-bricked. Some of the utility Jines are misplaced or missing altogether. Ductwork is
drawn in incorrect locations requiring modifications. Rooms are shown on the plans that
never were built. Significant details and specifications were missing on the concrete,
electrical and many other components of the building. Those kind of plans could make
any person dealing with Brock think he was incompetent Changes were made by the
architect to the building plans but copies were often not furnished to Brock. The owner
would walk into a room and make changes. and sometimes come back a few days later
and resci_nd those changes. You could easily say that this was a ..design as you go..
building. When these kinds of errors occur to the extent they did (and they number well
over 100 and are all documented in the daily logs that were kept by the superintendent).
estimated schedules are impacted and delays are inevitable. A general contractor should
always be able to assume that the plans he is given are correct and thorough. That was
definitely not the case .on this project and was the cause of considerable delay. If thjs
project does result in arbitration or lawsuit,. Russ Naylor will be brought into the legal
action by Cameo for the significant problems he caused that to some extent may come
back on the owner for the indecision and constant changes that were requested. When
changes are made to the extent they were on this project. it has to be expected that the
work cannot be completed in the original estimated time frame .

•

~
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The Utah Power Hoes issue caused considerable delay

No mention is made in the project outline dated May 22, 2005, of the Utah Power issue
with the closeness of the building lo the power lines. It is interesting that this item was
omitted. The power company originally brought the matt~r to the attention of Cameo. the
architect and the owner on August 16, 2004. Inevitably the building configuration had to
be modified. The original masonry schedule for the rectangular building called for
completion of that work by October 12. That had to be completed before the roof trusses
could be set and the roof put on so that inclement weather would not delay the project.
The architect proposed a revised roof truss but it was found that it would delay the job at
least 6 weeks. It took Cameron proposing an angular setting of one of the original trusses
that was finally accepted by your architect as the best solution. So please tell me why
Cameo did not receive the final revised.drawings from the architect until November 11 so
that the masonry work could be completed> the roof trusses placed and the roof
completed. It took your architect 3 months to get some revised plans so that the brick
work could be finished, the roof trusses and roof work completed. Unfortunately by then,
the rain came and created additional significant delays of 5 to 6 weeks that could have
been avoided.- Either your architect's slowness or problems he could not resolve with the
power company (including the fact that you and he tried to overrule UP&L) killed any
chance of a completion on your preferred time table. Cameo did complete the work in
the contract specified 180 days from time of permit and you signed that contract.
Considering the UP&L problem and a1l the design changes and plan omission issues that
I have describecL we all ought to feel lucky we finished when we did .

Increasing the height of the building to accommodate batting cages caused a delay
Another item that caused delay was that the owner needed to raise the building 3 feet
because the ceiling was too low for the batting cages. The baning cages were an
afterthought and a change of this magnitude added another full week to the completion
time. This probably is not a architect design flaw. but the change was significant and
added time needed for project completion.

You are -0ver)ookiog the fact that the basketball court vapor barrier was NOT on
the plans and should have been part of the pre-engineering sperification work done
by your architect
~

This is a tough issue and obviously is one of your biggest concerns. But it comes back to
the fact that Cameo builds structures based on plans that have been engineered by an
architect. The bask«!tball floor calls for a surface to be placed on top of the concrete. The
surface is a subcontract that was taken out of Cameo's contract in order to save the owner
money. The floor surface is slightly out of flatness spec but that could have been fixed to
the satisfaction of the floor surface contractor with some grinding. If a vapor barrier ,vas
needed. it should ha,·e been specified on the plans under the concrete for the basketba]]

•
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court. That is a design flaw that should have been researched by your architect. The
vapor barrier is not shown on the plans.
·
Although Cameo has no legal responsibility to tear out the concrete floor and re-pour
with a vapor barrier,. we are wiJling to do so at considerable expense if a reasonable
contract settlement can be reached in the next few days.

I

j,

You have disagreed with much of the extra work we were required to do with
assumptions that have no basis in fact

•

Many adjustments have been suggested to the change orders Cameo has proposed and
virtually all of them are flawed to some extent. If Cameo bids job concrete at $1.20 per
foot and actually pays that amount for the work and can back it up with supplier invoices.
then the owner has no right to request a credit for work omitted at an amount of $2.00 per
foot just because someone thinks that is what it should have _cost. It is also not reasonable
to suggest that cold weather costs should not be reimbursed when the owner signed a
contract accepling those costs if they were incurred especially when the above items
show the owner and architect were responsible for a considerable amount of delay time.
And if Russ Naylor wants to claim that our subcontractors have overpriced their change
order work. have him put it in writing as to what he thinks it should cost and why. ru bet
he will be unwilling to put his comments in writing because then they could be compared
against the actual work performed and flaws in his assumptions would become obvious.

Summary

Bob, I am not trying to be negative with the things I have mentioned above. Cameron did
feel he could get you into the building in early December. but could have done so only if
things went pretty close to perfect,. the plans that we were given were complete and
accurate, and few., if any. changes were made to the building. None those conditions
applied to this project.

of

I hope we can work out a quick solution.

•
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Sharron A Troszak
208-364-8637
ID-56-KF-0206
,

To: bkrd@hotmaiJ.com

cc:
Subject: Interest due

03/15/2006 09:31 AM

Bob, here is the information we were discussing earlier.
nterest due to 03/15/2006
Note #518005309-10001
Note #518005309-20002

TOTAL

Amounl
39,279.62

23,784.16
$63,063.7S

Please get in touch with me to let me know how you will be handling this. Thank you for your attention.

Sharron Troszak
KeyBank, NA
702 W. Idaho, 2nd floor
Boise, ID 83702
Ph 208--364-8637
Fax 208-364'8629

_J
KB00324
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WAN'~EQ: -0112
CURRENT FINANCIAL/PAYOFF
03/14/06 PAGE 0001 OF 0002
BANK; 51
AP: 1
OBGOR: 5180065309
OBGAT: 0000010001
ATHLETIC PERFOR
DATE: 031506
CHG CD:
INCLUDE ESCROW AMOUNT(Y/N): Y PAGE:
RATE
BASIS
DAILY EARNINGS
AMOUNT DUE
T
100
8.50000000 4 ACT 360
254.52778
39,279.62
~EE 503
.00000000 4 ACT 360
.00000
.00
FEE 508
.00000000 4 ACT 360
.00000
.00

PROC TYPE:
OBLN TYPE:
EFF DATE
SVC UN.IT :
CONT OFF :
TIIDWN OBR:
TIIDWN OBN:

5155 CURRENT
BASIC OBLGN
036
COLL TYPE: 815
MAT DATE •. 11-07-05
07-18-04
0305·9
ASSN UNIT: 38918
SATOE
GL CODE
0000102
5180065309 STAT CD: 0 NORMAL
0000010000

LC FRMULA: 415
PN FRMULA:

000

TAKEDOWN
SECURED
DISC CODE

CURR BAL
INT EARNED
FLAT FEES
LATE CHARG

PAYOFF AS OF 03-15-06

2
0

SECURED
NOT ENTERED

1,078,000.00
39,279.62
1,078.00
336.12

1,118,693.74

I
Digitized
the Howardcom
W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
troszsh@Ii:>BFCRM'.KLBBW83.
corp·.by
keybank.
15-Mar-06 9:23:41 AM
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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"'LQAN~REQ: 0112
CURRENT FINANCIAL/PAYOFF
03/14/06 PAGE 0001 OF 0002
BANK: 51
AP: 1
OBGOR: 5180065309
OBGAT: 0000020002
ATHLETIC PERFOR
DATE: 031506
CHG CD:
INCLUDE ESCROW AMOUNT(Y/N): Y PAGE:
RATE
· BASIS
DAILY EARNINGS
AMOUNT DUE
'.NT 100
8.50000000 4 ACT 360
155.09587
23,784.16
.00000000 4 ACT 360
FEE 511
.00000
.00
FEE 555
.00000000 4 ACT 360
.00000
.00
.PROC TYPE:
OBLN TYPE:
EFF DATE·:
SVC UNIT :
CONT OFF :
TKDWN OBR:
TKDWN OBN:

J

5155 CURRENT
BASI.C OBLGN
036
COLL TY·PE; 815
07-07-04
MAT DATE : 11-07-05
03059
ASSN UNIT: 38918
SATOE
0000102
GL CODE
5180065309 STAT CD: 0 NORMAL
0000020000

LC FRMULA: 415
PN FRMULA: 000

TAKEDOWN
SECURED
DISC CODE

CURR BAL

INT EARNED
LATE CHARG

PAYOFF AS OF 03-15-06

2
0

SECURED
NOT ENTERED

656,876.63
23,784.16
196.91

680,857.70

vJ
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PARSONS KINGHORN HARRIS

sb@pkhlawyers.com

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

111 East Broadway, 11th Floor
Sall lake Oly, Utah 84 l 11
Phone 801 363 4300
fax 801 363 4378
www.pkhlawyers.com

March 12, 2007

VIA FACSIMILE (801) 576-1960
AND FIRST CLASS MAIL
Denver C. Snuffer, Esq.
NELSON, SNUFFER, DAHLE & POULSEN. P.C.

10885 South State Street
Sandy, Utah 84070
Re:

Cameo Construction v. Utah Baseball Academy, et al.
Civil No. 050918901

Dear Denver:
The purpose of this letter is to followup on my letter today. With respect to the
$100,000.00 escrow account your clients would have the option to credit that amount
against the outstanding balance of the obligations or have the full amount returned to your
clients. As previously stated in my letter, if your clients decide that they want the funds
returned to them, KeyBank is willing to wire the funds directly to your clients or to the title
company handling the transaction. Please advise how your clients wish to treat the finds
in the escrow account.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you have any questions or concerns
regarding this matter. please contact "the undersigned at your earliest convenience.

..:J

Very truly yours.
PARSONS KINGHORN HARRIS

•·

F :\WDOX\CLIENTS\42006\43\00014586.WPD

cc:

Dale Conder
Sharron T roszak
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Payment History
BORROWER
OBLIGOR
OBLIGATION

Payment

Date

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE l"NSTITUTE LLC

5180065)09
10001

Interest
t Rate

Advance

Paid

07/18/2004
07/18/2004
07/18/2004
07/18/2004
07/18/2004
07/18/2004
07/18/2004
07/18/2004

5.25
5.25

$175,974.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

07/18/2004
07/) 8/2004
07/18/2004
07/21/2004
07/21/2004
08/1 I/2004
08/26/2004
08/26/2004
09/09/2004
09/21/2004
09/22/2004
I 0/05/2004

5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.75
5.75

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$513.26
$0.00
$12,967.07
$268,852.25
SO.DO
$868.34

Friday, July 06 1 2007

5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25

Interest

Principal
Paid

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$513.26
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Late Charge
(Assessed)/Paid

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Fees

$0.00
$20.00
$4,400.00
$1,500.00
$24.00
$3,598.20
$ I 0,780.00
$86.00
$41.86
$24.00
$5,390.00
$26.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
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Total
Payment

Running
Balance

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$175,974.00
$175,974.00
$175,974.00
$175,974.00
$175,974.00
$175,974.00
$175.,974.00
$175,974.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$513.26
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$175,974.00
$175,974.00
$ I 75,974.00
$175,974.00
$ I 75,974.00
$175,974.00
$176,487.26
$ I 76,487.26
$189,454.33
$458,306.58
$458,306.58
$459,174.92

BORROWER
OBLIGOR
OBLIGATION

Payment
Date
I 0/05/2004
I 0/13/2004

ATHLETIC PERFOR.lvlANCE INSTITUTE LLC
5180065)09
10001

Fees

5.75

$0.00

$828.54

5.75

$52,617.19

$0.00

Principal
Paid
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$511,792.11

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$512,811.37

$952.13

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$67.13
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$952.13
$67.13
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3, I 02.05

$512,811.37
$512,811.37

$729,098.29
$748,531.37
$1 ,082,0 I 3 .50
$1,082,013.50
$ I ,082,0 I 3.50
$1,078,000.00

Advance

Interest
t Rate

I 0/27/2004

5,75

$1,019.26

I 0/27/2004
10/27/2004

5.75
5.75

$0.00
$0.00

I 0/28/2004
11/04/2004
11/10/2004
11 /I 5/2004

5.75

$24,693.43
$192,612.7 S
$0.00
$0.00

5.75
6.00
6.00

Interest
Paid

Late Cl1arge
(Assessed)/Paid
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$3, I 02.05

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Total
Payment
$828.54

Running
Balance
$459,174.92

$537,504.80
$730, I I 7 .55
$730,117.55
$730, I 17.55

11/15/2004

6.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,019.26

1 I/ 15/2004
I 1/16/2004
12/10/2004
12/14/2004
12/16/2004
12/30/2004
01/20/2005

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25

$0.00
$19,433.08
$333,482.13
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,833.18
$0.00
$5,604.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$4,0 JJ.50
$0.00

$44.20
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$1,019.26
$44.20
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,833.18
$4,013.50

$0.00

$0.00

$5,604.00

$1,078,000.00

02/02/2005
03/02/2005
0)/02/2005

6.50
6.50
6.50
6.75
7.00
7.00
7.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$5,487.32
$5,796.16
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$5,487.32
$5,796.16

$ I ,078,000.00

$1,078,000.00
$ I ,078,000.00

$0.00
$6,153.58

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$6, I 53.58

$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00

$0.00

$6,063.75

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$6,063.75

$1,078,000.00

03/22/2005
05/03/2005
05/04/2005
06/06/2005

$0.00

~
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$729,098.29
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BORROWER
OBLIGOR
OBLIGATION

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE fNSTITUTF. LLC
5180065)09
10061

Payment

Interest

Date

t Rate

06/28/2005
06/30/2005
08/08/2005
08/09/2005
08/31/2005
08/31/2005
09/20/2005
09/26/2005
11/01/2005
11/01/2005
12/13/2005
0 I /3 I/2006
0)/28/2006
05/09/2006
05/10/2006
05/11/2006
06/29/2006
I 1/0 I/2006
I 1/0 I /2006
0)/21/2007
OJ/2112007
03/21/2007
03/21/2007

Frictny, .July 06 1 2007

7.00
7.25
7.25
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.75
7.75
8.00
8.00
8.25
8.50
8.75
I I. 75
12.00
12.00
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25

,

Advance

Interest
Paid

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$6,527.89
$0.00
$6,527.89
$0.00
$6,542.86
$0.00
$0.00
$6,722.5)
$0.00
$6,722.53
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$53,593.07

SO.OD
$0.00
$0.00
$111.971.97.
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Principal
Paid

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,063,000.00
$0.00

Late Charge
(Assessed)/Pald
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,507.24
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$53,486.12

Fees

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,078.00
$0.00
$0.00
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Total
Payment

Running
Balance

$6,527.89
$0.00
$6,527.89
$0.00
$6,542.86
$ I ,507.24
$0.00
$6,722.53
$0.00
$6. 722.53
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$53,593.07
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$111,971.92
SO.DO
$ I ,063 ,000.00
$53,486.12

$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$ I ,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1.078.000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$ I ,078,000.00
S 1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$15,000.00
$15,000.00
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Payment History

I

BORROWER

OBLIGOR
OBLIGATION

Payment
Date
07/07/2004
07/07/2004
07/07/2004

07/07/2004

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE fNSTITUTE LLC

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.09
$8, I 98. 7J
$0.00

5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.50
5.50
5.75
· 5.75
5.75
.5.75
6.00
6.00

snoo4

6.00

Fridoy, July 06, 2007

Advance

Interest
t Rate

07/07/2004
07/07/2004
08/06/2004
08/1112004
08/25/2004
09/22/2004
10/06/2004
I 0/27/2004
I0/27/2004
10/27/2004
11/10/2004
11/15/2004
1111
I I/15/2004
I '2/14/2004
12/16/2004

I

5180065309
20002

$64,606.49

5.75

6.00
6.25
6.25

,

$0.00
$0.00
$5 J 9.59
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Interest
Paid
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Principal
Paid
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$39.80
$0.00
$494.59
$0.00
$0.00
$335.49
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$364.10

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$519.59
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Late Charge
(Assessed)/Paid
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00
$0.00
$0.00

Fees

Total

Payment
$0.00
$24.00
$3,290.00
$86.00
£26.00
S24.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
S0.00
$0.00
$0.00

so 0()
$0.00
$39.80
$0.00
$494.59
$25.00
$0.00
$335.49
$519.59
$25.00
$0.00
$364.10

Running
Balance

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$8,198.73
$8,198.73
$72,805.22
$72,805.22
$72,805.22
$73,324.8]
$73,324.81
$73,324.81
$73,324.81
$73,324.81
$72,805.22
$72,805.22
$72,805.22
$72,805.22
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f'

BORROWER
OBLIGOR
OBLIGATION

Payment
Date
I 2/J0/2004
12/)0/2004

01/05/2005

01/20/2005
0)/25/2005
02/02/2005
02/23/2005
0)/02/2005
03/02/2005
03/02/2005
03/02/2005
0)/02/2005
03/02/2005
03/22/2005
04/08/2005
05/03/2005
05/03/2005
05/04/2005
06/06/2005
06/09/2005
06/28/2005
06/30/2005
08/08/2005
08/09/2005

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE LLC
5180065)09
20002

6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.75
6.75
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.25
7.25
7.50

Interest
Paid

Advance

Interest
t Rate

,

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$4,013.50
$241,479.00
$36,912.79
$0.00
$7,740.00
$0.00
$208, I 05.00
$1,864.98
$2,265.51
$5,487.32
$5,796.16
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$45,044.15
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$388.29
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,864.98
$2,265.51
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,812.58
$3,043.8 I
$500.00
$3,824.17
$0.00
$3,824.17
$0.00

Principal
Paid

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Late Charge
(Assessed)/Paid

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Fees

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
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Total

Payment

Running
Balance

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$76,818.72
$318,297.72
$355,210.5 I

$388.29

$355,210.51

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,864.98
$2,265.51
$0.00

$362,950.51
$36-2,950.51
$571,055.5 I
$572,920.49
$575,186.00
$580,673.32
$586,469.48
$586,469.48
$586,469.48
$586,469.48
$6] 1,51 J.6)
$6) I ,513.63
$631,513.6]
$631,513.63
$631,513.63
$631,513.63

.$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$3,812.58
$3,043.81
$500.00
$\824.17
$0.00
$3,824.17

$0.00

$631,513.63
$631,513.63
$631,513.63
$631,513.63

r

BORROWER
OBLIGOR
OBLIGATION

Payment
Date

08/J 1/2005
OR/JI /2005
09/20/2005
09/26/2005
I l /0 I /2005
l I /0 I /2005
I I /02/2005
12/1 J/2005
0 I/3 l /2006
03/28/2006
05/0912006
05/10/2006
05/\ 1/2006
06/29/2006
11/01/2006
11/01/2006
03/21/2007
03/21/2007
03/21/2007

Friclny, July 06, 2007

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE fNSTITUTE LLC
5180065)09

20002

Interest
t Rate
7.50
7.50
7.75

7.75
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.25
8.50
8.75
11.75
12.00
12.00
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25

Advance

Interest
Paid

$0.00
$0.0P
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25,363.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$],832.92
$0.00
$0.00
$3,938.20
$0.00
$3,938.20
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$32,506.03
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$70,395.28
$0.00
$0.00

Principal
Paid
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$656,876.6)
$0.00

Lc\te Charge
(Assessed)/Paid

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0 00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$697.28
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$33,040.74
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Total
Payment

$3,832.92
$697.28
$0.00
$3,938.20
$0.00
$3,938.20
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$32,506.03
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$70,395.28
$656,876.63
$33,040.74

Running
Balance
$631,513.6]
$631,513.63
$631,513.63

$631.513.63
$631,513.63
$631,513.63
$656,876.63
$656,876.63
$656,876.63
$656,876.63
$656,876.63
$656,876.63
$656,876.63
$656,876.63
$656,876.63
$656,876.63
$656,876.63
$0.00
$0.00

\

}

BORROWER

ATI-IU:.TlC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE LLC

OBLIGOR

5180065)09

OBLIGATION

10001

Payment
Date
06/28/2005
06/)0/2005
08/08/2005
08/09/2005
08/) ( /2005
08/3 I /2005
09/20/2005
09/26/2005
11/01/2005
11/01/2005
12/1 J/2005
0 I/31/2006
03/28/2006
05/09/2006
05110/2006
05/11/2006
06/29/2006
l l/01/2006
11/01/2006
03/21/2007
03/21/2007
03/21/2007
03/2 l /2007
Fridny, July 06, 2007

lnteres
t Rate
7
7.25
7.25
7.S
7.5
7.5
7.75
7.75

8

s
8.25
8.5
8.75
11.75
12
12
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25
12.25

Advance
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Interest
Paid
$6,527.89
$0.00
$6,527.89
$0.00
$6,542 86
$0.00
$0.00
$6,722.53
$0.00
$6,722.53
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$53,593.07
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$11 1,971.92
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Principal
Paid
$0.00
$0.0(1
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,063,000.
$0.00

Late Charge
(Assessed)/Paid
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0 00
$0.00
$1,507.24
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$53,486.12

Fees
$0.00
$0.00
S:0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,078.00
$0.00
$0.00
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Total
Payment
$6,527.89
$0.00
$6,527 89
$0.00
$6,542 811
$1,507.24
$0.00
$6,722.53
$0.00
$6,722 53
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$53,593.07
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$111,971.92
$0.00
$1,063,000.00
$53,486.12

Running
Balance
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$ I ,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
s; 1,078,000.00
$ I ,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$ I ,078,000.00
$ I ,078,000.00
$ I ,078,000.00
$ I ,078,000.00
$1,078,000.00
$15,000.00
$15,000.00
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American Arbitration Association
Construction Arbitration Tribunal

In the matter of:

CAMCO CONSTRUCTION, INC.

ARBITRATOR'S FINAL
DECISION AND AWARD

and
Case No. 77 1 JO Y 00421 05 JMLE
~

ATHLETJC PERFORMANCE JNSTlTLTE,
LLC and UTAH BASEBALL ACADEMY,
INC.

l. THE UNDERSlGNED ARBITRATOR was designated in accordance with an agreement
between the above-named parties. and was duly sworn. Earlier and preliminary disputes over the nature
and scope of the parties· agreeme-nt and Responde-nts' rights to claims againsL the Peritioner for
consequential damages for alleged late construction performance were the subject of evidentiary ··Level
1·· hearings conducted in July. 2007. A second or "Level 2" phase followed the Arbitrator's ruling on the
earlier scope of the dispute and focused on the panies· respective claims for contract damages.
comprising the Cameo Construction·5 claims payment of contract balances owed. secured by a
mechanic's lien filed against the propeny. and APJ's counterclaims for back charges or other offsetting
damages for incomplele. defective or deficient work.
An evidentiary hearing on the "Level r issues was held before the Arbitrator in Sall Lake City.
Utah, on March 26. 2008. Joseph Minnock represented Cameo Construction, Inc.; Charles Gruber
represented Athletic Perfonnance Institute and Utah Baseball Academy. In addition to testimony and
documentary evidence presented at or in connection with the hearing. supplementing evidence presented
at the earlier, Level I hearing. the partie!> submiued testimony of certain key wit~ess by means of
deposition transcripts. all of which became part of the arbitration record.
Having heard the panies· testimony. having reviewed the documentary evidence and other proofs
and offerings. :is welJ as the briefs and argument~ of the p,rnies. and having closed the ''Level r hearing
in the matter on March 26, 2008. the Arbitrator now renders the following final decision and award:

I.

BACKGROUND.

Cameo Construction. Inc. ("Cameo..) was selected on it'i bid and was engaged by Athletic
Performance. Inc. ('"APf') under written contract as API'~ general contractor to build a project in South
Jordan. Utah. identified a::; the .. Athletic Performance Institute." a specialized indoor baseball training
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facility designed by Nichols Naylor Architects. The AP] facility was to be the principal location for offseason. indoor training programs offered by Utah Baseball Academy. Inc. There is no evidence of any
contractual relationship between Utah Baseball Academy and Cameo and Utah Baseball Academy is not
considered a party to the Level 2 arbitration. for purposes of either claims of entitlement againsr. or
liability to. Cameo. For purposes of this award and analysis, the .. parties" refers only to Cameo and AP1.
as panies to the construction con1rac1 at issue.
The parties· agreement was memorialized on a modified form of AlA AIOI - 1997 contract'.
dated June 15. 2004; incorporating the architectural drawings. as well a.s general contract conditions
under AlA Document A20I ( I 997). The contract was signed by David Kuhn. on behalf of Cameo. and
by Robert (Bob) Keyes. on behalf of APL as the owner.
The agreement set an inicia I fixed contract price of $1.48 I ,2 t 7 .00. subject to subsequent change
orders (deletions or additions). as provided in the contract documents. From the beginning. key efements
of construction were excluded from the scope of Camco·s contract. Sile work and building excavation
was performed by Jeff Henderson. under an agreement directly with API or Mr. Keyes. Likewise, all
landscaping was outside the scope of Cameo's contract. Although original plans caJled for the installation
of a concrete surface over the substantial portion of the building's practice field or ··Annex" that was
planned for an anificia) turf producl, the turf itself was also to be furnished by API. who contracted
directly with its manufacturer/installer. Evergreen Synthetic Turf.2

In the end. Cameo's calculations of extra costs of work beyond the original scope of the contract.
nel of credits for reductions in that same scope. placed at issue an alleged and adjusted contract total of
$1.498. JO 1.00. Undisputed contract paymenLs reduced tha1 principal total to $317,984.00. In addition to
challenging cenain of Cameo's extra charges included in that calculation. AP) claims construction-related
offsets or back charges totaling $ I71.588.00. These figures ultimately mark the field of the panies·
dispute remaining after the Level 1 disposition.
The parties have requested that the Arbitrator's award be supported by a reasoned decision. The
requested analysis and decision follow:
II.

ANALYSIS/REASONING SUPPORTING DECISION.
The essential nature of the parties· dispute has shifted significantly from the positions taken in the
early stages of this arbitration. Cameo's claims from the beginning h:we been for recovery of amounts it
claims co be owed for work furnished under its contract for the constniction of lhe API facility. Included
in Cameo's claims caJculaLion are the totals of payments allegedly owed on pay requests leading up to
what it alleges as final completion of the project. including modest net increases under change orders.
Initially. APl's arguments countering Cameo's claims were that any amounts ultimately determined
to be owed co Cameo were offset by damages suffered as a result of alleged delays in the building's
completion and resulting loss of revenue over a key period of indoor winter basebaJJ training. Jnitial
counterclaims raised in API response to Camco·s arbitration demand attributed to Cameo unspecified
damages totaling more than $5,000,000.00 Certain of those damages were daimed to be related Lo a
project thal was alleged to be inherently deficient in many material respects and with which API was nol
satisfied.
1

Modifications to the scandard Form A JO I were identified and disclos~d in :m ekcuonically-genera1ed Additions
and De fer ions Report
! Problems with rhe turf alone. to which the preparati(ln and elevation of subsurface material contributed. act:'oun1ed
for more than $ I00.000 of APr s alleged bad charges.
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With the Arbitrarnr·s ruling that bo1h p:inies had waived claims against the other for any
consequential damages arising from defauhs or breach of their wrirten contract. the focus of the dispuce
turned to a combination of contract accounting and the scope. responsibility and coses of defective or
deficient work.
For its pan. Cameo continu~s to rely on :irguments and evidence of payments owed for work
completed. at the same time auempting to minimize its direct responsibility for defective or deficient
work. It has anempred to reduce ir~ responsibiliry for the defective or incomplete work either by
deflecting responsibility 10 APl for work ic undenook directly or through directly-hired rradcs or by
arguing that. had API allowed it to ~o do. ii would have been able 10 tender performance 10 accomplish
the required remedial work at no cost to itself or API. by tendering perfonnance 10 the appropriate and
responsible subcontractor.

By comparison. API's position has changed remarkably over the course of the dispule. While
preserving its claims and rights co offsc::t substantial po11ions of what it might otherwise owe Cameo by
the costs of completing or repairing deficient or defective work. API now assigns material responsibility
for the failed contract payments 10 its cons1ruc1ion lender. Key Bank. who API claims negligently or
fraudulently rejected APrs .. persistenr"· demands. or otherwise refused to release contract payments to
Camco. 3 The Arbitrator was struck panicularly by Robert Keyes· deposition and hearing testimony on
behalf of APL to the effect that he wanted Cameo to be paid over the final stages of the projecCs
construction and in fact made repeated trips to Key Bank pleading for release of construction draws
sufficient to cover pay requests. That 1es1imony contrasts remarkably from the testimony and evidence
API offered during the Level I hearing to suppon its efforts to invalidate Camco·s pay requests or to
excuse APrs related paymenl obligations entirely. based on Camco·s argued breach of its contract and in
the face of the overwhelming counterclaims resulling from its claimed untimely performance.
Under rhese circumstances. and since API has not supported a legal or other absolute bar to
Cameo's claims. the Arbitrator"s analysis and decision involves a detennination of the parties· respective
rights under or consistent with the tenns of their contrac1. Calculation of the ultimate award is properly
based upon the following elements and those faces and circumstances th;:st bear upon each: ( 1) that
portion of the original contract balance and undisputed change orders (and related retention) that was
unpaid at the time Cameo left the projc::ct: (2) adjustments to those balances for undisputed extra work
requested by API and furnished by Cameo; (3) adjustments for work not furnished. by reason of changes
in plans or API instruction: and (4) adjustments for work unfinished or defectively installed.

vi

Of these elements. certain aspects of all but the pre-adjustment contract balances are subject to
some dispute. either by reason of disagreemem over allocation of responsibility for the problem. or by
reason of a disagreement over the fair value for an adjustmem. The panies have not requested a detail
akin to findings of fact and related conclusions of law. and it is not the Arbitrator's intention 10 provide a
detailed justification the decision on each of the myriad separate items al issue. As the parties themselves
acknowledged over the course of the hearing. an anempted detail of all in dispute. including some that
carry relatively small dollar. consequences. would require a great deal more paper than the analysis merits.

; Ahhough APT do~~ not ~eek 10 eleva1e Kt'y Bank·~ failure M rdusal It\ release l:ons1ru1.:tion loan funds to entirely
,x~use APrs liability rn Cam1.:o for ,.:nnlral.'I amount~ owed. ic aqwcs that an .. impossibility of perfnrman~e..
imposed by Key Bank·~ ai:tion~ or incerfereni:e ~hould be a fador 1.:1.msidcred by the Arbitrator in determining the
amount if any. of :morneys ices 1hat may be awarded 10 CJmco.
~

APJ and Key Bank are pursuing rheir re~pecrive daims against the 01her in separate litigatilln.
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mus, suffice lo summarize the general principles related conclusions upon which the award is based. in
lighr of the evidence and in the face of legal arguments presen1ed:

I(

A. General Contracwr Responsibility for Owner-Furnished Work

Since much of wha, now fies ar the core of chis dispute involves work perfom1ed by other than
Cameo or its subconcraclOrs. the decision necess~mly requires a determination of who between the parties
bears the risk of substandard perfom1ance by subcontractors who were engaged directly by -lhe owner bur
who also perfom1ed work over the pe11uu of Cameo's overall supervision and coordination of
construction services.
API argues that Cameo must bear responsibility for problems associated with the work of API's
separate contractors, if only because Cameo was hired as a "general contractor.. and must be responsible
for the quality of 'the work performed by ochers, even if beyond the scope of Cameo's contracc. The
argument finds no suppon in the contract documents both parties signed. Notably absent from the
contracl documents is any reference to Cameo's responsibility to coordinate, schedule or supervise the
work of those hired separately by APl to perfonn work both related and necessary to an acceptable final
produce. There are no contract provisions affording Cameo any right to compensation based on or
derived from other than the work it provided. It wa5 afforded no allowance or markup for supervi~ing.
controlling. managing or scheduling work perfonned by or under contract directly with APL Quite to the
contrary. API expressly reserved rights under the contract co self-perform or hire others to perform any
portion of the work necessary to the building's construction. Document A201, General Conditions,
Section 6.1.1. In that connecrion, however, APJ also accepted .. to provide for coordination of the
activities of IAPJ' s] own forces and of each sep=1rate contractor with the Work of the Contractor. who
shall cooperate with them." JJ., Section 6.1.2. Under 1he circumstances and given the nature of the
agreement between the parties. Cameo had neither the general right nor the ultimate responsibility to
supervise or control the work of subcontractors hired by API directly. or to control the quality of that
work. Responsibility for quality control remained with API or its architect. The only exception depended
on circumstances where ..part of [Camco'sl Work depends for proper execution or results upon
construction or operations by the Owner or a separate contractor. Iin which case] the Contractor shall.
prior to proceeding wi1h that portion of the Work, promptly report to the Architect apparent discrepancies
or defects in such other construction that would render it unsuitable for such proper execution and results.
Failure of the Contractor so to report ~hall constitute an acknowledgment that the Owner's or separate
contractors' completed or partially completed construction i~ fit and proper to receive the Conrractor·s
Work. except as to defects not then reasonably discoverable.'· Id., Section 6.2.2.
This is not to suggest that there were widespread or systemic problems in the coordination of the
work as a whole. However. faulty a5sumptions clearl}' replaced effective coordination between API and
Cameo in key areas or significant economic consequence to API and under circumstances where the end
product was also APJ's responsibility. These included changes in the preparation of the field annex for
the synthetic turf. the installation of the turf itself. and 1he resulting impacts of rhose changes to original
plans on the basketball cm111 and other areas in the annex ponion of the project.
Once API determined that the concrete o;urfoce originally planned for the annex and training field
was not an appropriate hase for the synthetic turf intended lO cover the inside practice field, i1 did nothing
directly lo confi011 that the resulting road base substrate furnished by its subcontractor was either
appropriate to the application or installed in quantities or to an elevation adequate to maintain the desired
compatibility between the resulting surface of the installed turf and the existing levels of concrete poured
for rhe basketball court, the locker room approaches or the transition to the main building. API's
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.. assumption·· that Cameo would coordinate those matters with the turf inslaller and Jeff Henderson. who
installed the roadbase in the annex. LOgether with APrs rush to have the turf instalJcd before its planned
opening of the facility. resulted in a turf installation thal was remarkably short of the desired finish
elevation.
While the lack of any contractual relationship between· cameo and either Mr. Henderson. who
installed the roadbase. or Evergreen. the turf manufacturer/installer would not normally justify Cameo
turning a blind eye to clear errors in assumptions of or perfonnance by either of those entities. there
appeared nothing in the evidence of a· brief and limited con versa lion between the turf installer and
Camco·s superintendent, or any separale knowledge or experience with the turf product itself. to charge
Cameo with any responsibility 10 question the installer·s assurances thal the
difference between the
sub-base and the concrete was appropriate.

r

vj

Furthennore. while Cameo acknowledges errors in the final elevation of the concrete pour for the
locker room approaches and problems with consistency in the finished elevation of the basketball court
pour. those errors are unrelated 10 the problems encountered with the preparation of the turf area and with
ils installation. The Arbitrator concludes on the evidence in this case that problems in the turf aretts of the
building. whether related to the subsurface materials or installation. or the turf product and installation.
was a malter between API and its excavation. dirt and turf contractors. for which Cameo bears no
responsibility under the circumstances.
To a lesser extent. this .s.1me conclusion npplies to the installation of the basketball court without a
vapor barrier and to the installation of conduits beneath the front parking lot through which irrigation
lines might be run. In each of these areas. Ca mco · s work did not "depend for proper execucion or results··
upon API or its subcontractors. l Or. more particularly and in the case of the vapor barrier. there was
nothing in what was communicated to Cameo that reasonably put it on notice that a vapor barrier was
required for the Mondo flooring product. for which APl had separately contracted.)
ln contrast. Cameo must bear responsibility for other problem areas (such as the lobby concrete and
asphalt paving) where its product depended on proper compaction and condition of the sub-base. and
failed at least in part because of problems with that prior work. which it is deemed to have accepted.
The determination that problems in the annex area of the building associated specifically with che
turf surface are beyond the scope of Camco·s re:;ponsibility. narrows the economic scope of the dispute.
At 1he same time. many of the remaining i~sues are no1 as easily resolved by recourse to the contract and
related scope of responsibility. as evidenced by the broad disparities in the parties· competing analyses of
contract accounting. comrnc1 adjustmenrs (both positive and negative). and related questions of imerest
calculation.
B. TiminQ of Payments Owed and Interest Calculations. Payments on pay applications mnde in
accordance with the contract documents were due and owing wi1hin the time limits agreed to by the
panies. barring contemporaneous disputes. ultimately jus1ificd on the evidence. The contract provides for
interest at an annual rate of IO'k on payments due and unpaid. Thal interest rate properly applies from the
date each approved pay application was due to lhe date of this award and forward. to the date of
sali~faction. This is trumped only by the staw1ory interest imposed by ~ 13-8-.5( IO)Cb)(i) U.C.A. upon
any retention amounts no, released to the general contractor within forty-five days of issuance of a
certificate of occupancy.
APr~ expert offered a methodology for reducing 1he amount of each pay request againsl which
interes1 is to be applied by argued credits for incomplete or defective work. However. since retention as
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provided by the contract was ultimately adequate to cover appropriate offsets for the incomplete or
defective work for which Cameo was responsible. it is not necessary to adopl the complications of
adJUStments to the various pay applications API promoces. Re1ention withheld by API is properly
reduced by credits owed by Cameo for defective or deficient work and the statutory interest applied only
to that ponion of the total API obligation.

C.
Adiustments for Cameo Work Beyond Original Contract Scope. In con~idering proper
adjustments co the contracc for extra work furnished by Cameo at APJ's request, considerable weighc was
afforded to Cameo's evidence (by testimony or oth~rw1se) of us actual costs of performance. Camco·s
evidence of costs actually incurred is a more reliable measure of an appropriate adjustment than API's
expen testimony of what costs "might have been" or a relative "value.. of the work. Only if Cameo's
coses were significamly in ex.cess of wha1 APl's expen opined lo be reasonable ano then-current market
rates was any adjustment appropriate.
D. Adjustments for Reduced Contract Scope. Similarly. in considering proper adjustments for
work or materials deleted from the scope of Cameo· s contract at APl's requesl, considerable weight was
afforded to Cameo's evidence of its actual cost savings in the elimination of that work. based on
subcontract or bid prices obtained from responsible subcontractors or suppliers, rather than to afford to
API the benefit of higher prices (and thus increased deductions) of pricing estimated by its expen. The
purpose of a deductive change order is to pass to the owner a savings consi~rent with costs saved by the
contractor, not to afford the owner a potential windfall by calculating a savings on prices for which the
contractor was not responsible. This determination malerially bears only on the credit to be afforded for
concrece work deleted from the scope of rhe original contracc. The Arbitrator finds no justification for
challenging the adjustment to the concrete price by meanE- other than the bid price binding Cameo's
concrete subcontractor.

E. Credits for Work Nol Completed or for Rt:>pair Work. ConsiderJtion of appropriate adjustments
for work not completed or for work defectively installed present5 more difficult issues. There is no
dispute that cenain construction remained incomplece or repairs unaddressed when Cameo left the project.
On the one hand, Cameo claims that, had it been afforded 1he opponunity 10 address the defects. the work
required to be done would have been accomplished by responsible subcontractors without expense to
either Cameo or to APL On the other hand. API claims that it had grown impatient with Cameo's
inability to complete the work, to attend to the punch lists and that it had the right to seek completion and
repairs without waiting for or having to rely on Cameo or i1s subcomraccors.
The ·contract specifically affords to APL as the project Owner, ccnain rights and relai~d
responsibilities triggered by defec:tive work or other contracl defaults. Section 2.4 of AIA Document
A201. the general conditions incorporated into the contract. allows the Owner.to undertake work directly
(and for the Contractor's account) that the Comractor has foiled to perform or ha~ perfonned poorly.
However, the contract also prescribes a process, including notice and an opponunity to cure. Specifically.
2.4. I If the Contractor defaults or neglects 10 carry out 1he Work in
accordance with the Contract Documents and fails within a seven-day period
aft~r receipt of written notice from the Owner 10 commence and continue
correction of such· default or neglect with diligence and promptness, the Owner
may after such seven-day period give the Contractor a second wriuen notice to
77 I 10 Y ()()421 05 JMLE
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correct such deficiencies within a three-day period. If the Contractor within such
three-day period after receipt of such second notice fails to commence and
continue to correct any deficiencies. the Owner may. without prejtidice to other
remedie5 the Owner may have. correct such deficiencies. Jn such case and
appropriate Change Order shall be issued deducting from payments then or
thereafter due the Contractor the reasonable cost of correcting such deficiencies,
including Owner's expenses and compensation for the Architect's additional
services made necc::!)sary by ~uch defaulr. neglecr or failure. Such action by the
Owner and amounts charged to the Contractor are both ~ubject co prior approval
of the Architect. If payments 1hen or thereafter due the Contractor arc not
sufficient lo cover such amounts. the Contractor shall pay the difference to the
Owner.
API nm only failed co follow the procedure under circumstances that would have afforded Cameo
the right and opponunity Lo look to its subcontractors to cure lhe noted errors. bul evidence was that it
aclUally denied Camco·.s access to the building. after the relationship soured. Under the circumstances.
API incurred cosls it need not have incurred and i1s failure to mitigate is properly taken into account in
calculating its rights to credit for defective or missmg work.
At the same time, there is no que~cion that cenain elements of Cameo's work were not what they
.should have been-a conclu~ion that Cameo itself acknowledges. These included cracked foyer concrete,
problems with the basketball court concrert:, improper finished elevation of the entry approaches to the
annex locker rooms, asphalt paving issues. plumbing leaks. leaking windows and doors. a failed section
4
of vinyl fencing. roof leak. and a few other incidental problems. The Owner's right to cure Cameo's
defects. assuming sacisfaclion of the procedural requirements, is also not an exclusive remedy.
Ultimately. and as between Cameo and API. Cameo properly bears responsibility for problems or defects
in its work or the work of i1s subcontraccors. whether or not it can push that responsibility to its suppliers
and subcontractors. It certainly cannot justify claims to be paid for work not perfonned or performed
improper Iy.

v)

Arbitrator concludes that reasonable costs of completing uncompleted work and of repairing or
replacing defective work should bl! borne in some fashion by Cameo. At a minimum. it should not be
paid for work that was installed incorrectly or not completed at all. In each instance, however, and given
API's failure to afford Cameo an opportunity co cure, the measure of those damages are closer to whal it
would have cost Cameo or ils responsible suhcontractors to undertake the work they were prevented from
completing than to APrs costs or projections. based on third-party bids or efforts. Additionally, if repairs
were a reasonable and economic altcrnativt' to removal and replacement, the costs of repair were used.
This reasoning was applied primarily to the basketball court concrete. In that instance, evidence
supported a conclusion thal problems with the concrete surface and its elevation in limited spots could
reasonably have been solved by grinding. There was no dispute that Mondo's specifications allowed for
application on a properly-prepared surface. API also offered no convincing evidence that the extent and
i Cameo admined r~sponsibility for n10s1. bul not all of 1hese items.
API pointed 10 01her defo.:ts for whith the
Arbitrator de1ermined C3mL"\'.l wa~ not n:spon:-ible-. Thi!I induded the la,:k of drainage in the mei:hanii:al mom and
related t:tmfu~inn~ over a nnor drain and a llol1r ,;;ink. which appears 10 have been built as the plans provided. The
Arbitrator also did not considt!r ii appropriate to hold Cameo re!.ponsihle for rhe cost of the Mond~) flooring applied
hy APl to mask the cracks in 1he lohby concrete. Requiring Cameo 10 cover the costs of removing and replacing
1har t:oncrete will rcslure the lobby to 1he condition com;istenc with the pl:rns and specific:uion~. APrs application
of 1he Mondo flooring on a defet'1ive c1,nne1e i~ a decision for which it alont is re5ponsible.
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locacion of grinding would materially impac1 the imegrity or durability of the surface. To the extent API
was driven to remove the coun by the lack of a vapor barrier bc1wecn the dirt and the concrete, that is a
problem of its own choice and making, as earlier discussed.

F. Attorneys Fee$.
The tab for fees in this case is the direct resull of the energy with which each party has pursued its
respective position. That said. there is no1hing in the narnre of this dispute or under the circumstances of
1his case that either mandates or justifies thac fees be awarde~ 01her than as provided by statute ... ro the
prevailing pany. And. despite APJ's ~rguments, 1hc Arbitrator cannot in good conscience call the
outcome a "draw." The Arbitrator also rejects API's argument 1hat, since the entitlement to fees depends
entirely on 1hc enforcement provisions rela1ing to mechanics liens, Cameo is entitled to recover fees only
5
on the lien-specific issues.
Even with 1he latitude afforded by a ··nexible and reasonable" analysis allowed to fee awards, it is
nearly impossible. without the stroke of an entirely arbitrary pen. to distinguish and separate contractbased issues from those involving the liens hy which at least the contract rights of paymem are secured to
a successful contractor claimant. Only when issues of process or timing defeat a lien claim against a
project owner. despite good and valid contract claims. might such a distinction become at all material.
Taking into account all the circums1ances of this case. Cameo is clearly the prevailing party, having
established predominantly both its lien and contract rights. Jn the process. it was required to defend
against coumerclaims brought. not on some totally unrelated claim. contract, project or facts, but claims
attempting to cut the legs out from Cameo's cntitlcmcnc entirely. To allow a project owner to confuse
and compound litigation on the one hand and argue on the other that it is responsible to the contractor
only for those fees incurred in proving up 1he mechanics lien runs comrary to lhe purpose and spirit of the
lien statutes.

Similarly. there is no room in the fee analysis for API's claims of '"impossibility of performance."
Certainly. no one can argue. at lea!>t against APrs unchallenged accoum in this particular arbitration, that
it has faced significant challenge~ with its lender and may have been left without the resources to satisfy
its contractual responsibil1ties to Cameo. But the theory of impossibility of perfonnance does not, in the
judgment of this Arbicrator. extend so far as to excuse perfonnance under lhc circumstances of this case.
nor to militate against an award of fees incurred by Cameo in pursuing its rights and defending against
counterclaims energetically raised by APl. As Cameo effectively poimed out in its post-hearing brief on
impossibility. however effective the defrns~ may have been if raised early in the proceedings. it seems a
pallid excuse this late in the game.
Under the circumstances. Cameo is awarded its a11omcys fees, as established at the hearing, with
the exception of those costs relating to experts ~ngaged as consultants or witnesses. It is the Arbitrator's
conclusion. in the exercise of th~ distre1ion afforded him. 1ha1 such an award is beyond the proper scope
of fees or cos1s awardable under either Utah's mc:chanics lien statutes or the statutory provisions allowing
for 1he recovery of fees and "recoverable costs," for failing timely 10 release retention.
G. ~dministr~tive Costs of Arbitra1inn. Unlike 1he award of altorneys fees, which are guided by
statute. the costs of :i.rbitration are subj en to the sound discretion of the arbitrator. The contract i.s silent
on the subject and that alon~ militate~ against :i s~cific award. It would have been a simple matter for
either party, in connection with agrec:ing to arbitration of any disputes arising under the con1rnct, to have
Anorney~ fee~ and rec:overaMe c.:ni-t$ are al!-O afforded to 1hc c;ucCC$Sful party in a dispute over the wrongful
withholding Pi retention under § 13-8-Sf IO)c aJ. U.C..-\.

J
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agreed as well concerning an award or allocation of related administrative costs or expenses againsl the
non-prevailing party. The absence of such a provision prompts the conclusion that che parties each
anticipated paying such coses as may be required. as pan of the consideration and perceived advantages of
arbitration as the agreed alternative to litigation.
The arbitration fees a~sessed by and paid to the American Arbitration Association based ori the
parties· respective claims, shall be borne as paid. The fees of the Arbitrator are to be divided equally
between che panies.
JII. AWARD

Based on the foregoing analysis. the Arbitrator hereby awards to Cameo and against APl a total of
$608,491.90 calculated a<; follows:
Principal award:
Contract Price

$l.481.217.00

Net Change Orders:

9,186.00

Adjusted Conrract Price:

$ I .490.403.00

Payments received:

$ J.180.117 .00

Deductions for defective/incomplete work
Total Principal Owed:

($24,645.00}6

$285,641.00

Incerest to April 25, 2008:

$106,814.13 7

Attorneys fees:

S216,036.77
TOTAL AWARD

$608,491.90

As noted above, the Arbitrator elec15 to make no reapportionment of the arbitration fees.
comprising the filing and case administration fees paid by the parties to the American Arbitration
Association ("'the As~ociation") totaling $ 17.250.00. Responsibility for compensation and expen~es of
the Arbitrator. tocaling $22,904.00 shall be divided between the parties equally. Each party's resulting
and respective responsibility for the costs of arbitration shall be shall be deducted from deposits
previously advanced 10 the American Arbitration Association.

As explained above. these adju!-tments were treated as credits against retention amounts.
Of thi5 mwl interest. $74.85.14 wnd $64.59 per diem after 4/25/08) applies ro non-retention payment~ owed;.
$.:'2.7:?9.00 1:snd $32.79 per diem after 4/15/08) applies to unpaid retention totaling $49.R75. 10. after reduc,ion by
<•
7

aedi1s for Cameo·~ defective or inL"omplete work totaling $24.645.00.
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IV.

A NOTE CONCERNING LlEN FORECLOSURE

Although the essence of its claim is crafted in tem,s of contract rights against API and associated
lien rights against the project. it is not clear rhat Cameo has assumed or requested an order of foreclosure
as pan of this arbitration. Since it is not clear one way or the other. and in order to avoid any confusion
over the actual scope or effect of this award. the Arbitrator includes the following additional comment.

The Arbitrator h3s determined that APJ owes Cameo unpaid compensation for Camco·s work on
the APJ project and has made an award for a specific dollar amount. The Arbitrator has also found
sufficient justification under the mechanics lien statutes for an award to Cameo. as the prevailing pany. of
irs attorneys fees incurred in this arbitration.
However. the A.rbitraror considers orders foreclosing mechanics liens to be within the exclusive
province of the courts in the county in which the lien action is pending and thus beyond the proper
exercise of the authority gramed lO the Arbitrator under the parties· comract. The Arbitrator thus declines
to order foreclosure of Camco·s lien~ rather. it defers to the proper court. to which Cameo may tum if and
as necessary. both to reduce this award to judgment. pursuant to applicable law. and to pursue any funher
rights in connection therewith 1hat may be available or appropriate in light of its asserted mechanics Jien.
V. FINAL AWARD
This Award is in full settlemenr of all claims and counterclaims submined to this Arbitration. All claims
by either party not expressly granced or 01herwise addressed herein are hereby denied.

SO ORDERED. this ~ y of April. 2008.
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Alben·,'. tlY 1220!-2114

Questions or commenls?
ATM1X

S 0057

00000 R EM T1

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, L L C
CONSTRUCTION EQUI1Y
999 N HILLFIELD RD

Call our Kay Business Resource Center
1-838-KEY.i:BIZ (1-868-529..11:;',:!))

LAYlON UT 84041-2365

Enroll in Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transacUons right from your PC.

GET A FREE· COMPANION AIRFARE when you purchase $1,000 or more in American
Express Travelers Cheques by October 15, 2005 at your local KeyCenter.
- Companfon Airfare requires purchase of one adult round-trip airfare. Taxes

and surcharges are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Blackout dates
and additional terms and conditions and restrictions apply. One traveler must
be at least 21 years old. See take-one forms In KeyCenters for full Terms
and Conditions. Oller valid through 10/15/05 or while supplies last.
The Key Possibilities prepaid debit card·· makes a great gift for graduates and
newlyweds. It's a quick and secure alternative to giving cash. Plus. it can be
used anywhere MasterCard® debit cards are accP.pted.
Key ?oss1bilit1es also makes a great trnvel companion. Not only de, you gel the
conven,ence of a preset spending limit _without cash. you'll a/so receive
current exchange rates when you make purchases abroad.
Avai/2:ble in convenient denominations ranging from $25 to $2,500.
Visit your local KeyCenter or cc1/I 1-888-KEY-123·1 for more information.

•• Fees apply.
Subject to the terms of t/ie Key Possibilities Cardholder agreement.
Key Poss1b1l1ties Card is:

. NOT FDIC INSURED - NOT A DEPOSIT • MAY LOSE VALUE
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Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, L L C

Beginning balance 6-30-05

-$11.51

CONSTRUCTION EOUl1Y

1 Addition
Net fees and charges

+11.55
-.04

s.oo

Ending balance 7-31-05

Additions

Deposits

Fees and

Date

charges

7-15-05

Date
7-15

Serial#

Source
Charge Off Account
Total additions

$11.55
$11.55
Quantity

Uncollected Funds Charge

Unit charge

.04

Fees and charges assessed this period

--$.04
-$.04
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CONSUMER ACCOUNT DISCLOSURES

The lo towing dsc!osures aP',)lf on~ lo accounts covered ty Iha Federal Trutll·inLondng Act or Iha F9deral Eloctronlc Funds. Translor Acl, as Bl'll8nd911 or &lml'rar stato
la"NS.

BALANCING YOUR ACCOUNT

IN CASE OF ERROR OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS:

0)

CeJ us al the p.'lone oon"08r lncficaled on the llrstpag;J ot this statsrnent. OR write us al
tna 2a:iress \sled there. as soon as you can. it you ltlink your 11tal8mant or receipt Is
wiong or it you need more lnlomiallon about a transfor 1,tsd on tho staten,gnt or
reci.lpl wa nust !\oar lrom you no btor than sbay (60) days aner wa sonl you the
FIRST st2te!Tlt'nl onwnich Iha p1ob~mo1 error ai;peared.
TeD us yow name and Account nun"08r :
Describe tho srror or trall6ter Illar you are unsur a about and explain as
cl6art1 as you can vlny you b6leve II is an en01 or wtrt you need more
lnfomntion;
Tettus the oollar arroun1 ot the suspected error.

•

-Ji)

If you tsD us orally. wo may 1eq.iire lllat you sand us your corrplaint or Q"JBStion In writing
wilhln tt'n (i 0) tiusln11ss Clays.

Please examine your statement and cancelsd checks upon
receipt Erasures, alterations or irregularities should be reported
promptly in accordance with your account agreement. The
suggested steps below will help you balance your account.

0

f:) Enter into your check register and SUBTRACT:

Wo WiD lllvasligare your cosrplaint and win correct any error p,orrptly. 11 we lake moro
than l&n (10) wsiness. days to do this. we wiD recraoryour account tar the am.:>Unt you
Ihm< is in error. so that you wVI have use of Iha money ruring the timB It takes. us to
corrptore our lnvesngatlon
CO MLIION ELECTRONIC TRANSACTION DESCRIPTIONS:

XFEATOSAV
XFEA FROM SAV

..d)

XFERTOCKO

XFER FROM CKG
PMT TO CR CARD

AOVCACAAO

•
•
•
•
•

Transter lo Saving& AccoUlll
Transfer lromSavilgsAccounl
Transfer lo Checking Account
Transfer lrom Checkfng Account
Paymentto Credit Card
Advance tromCtedt Card

Pro.lUthorlnd Crodhs: It you havs arral)g9d to have dlract ~Its 1TSde 1o your
Accounl at least once every sixly (80) days trom Iha same peoon or corrpany. you can
cal us at th& nurrtlQr lndlc"illedon Ula rev11rse~dll to llndoutwtieroor or not tho deposit
has b81m maoo.
·~

IMPORT ANT LINE OF CREDrr INFORMATION
Bllllng Right& Summary: rn cas11 or Error or OUostlons About Your Blll: II you

thiM your s1a:emem Is wrong. or if you need more lnlorrmtlon BhotJt a transaction on
tnl~ s.tatoment. writ& us on a s&parate shoot at the aCdress s.hovm on your s.talamem as
soon as p.Js.slble. We mist hoar 1romyou no later than sixty (60) days. attar we ~nt

INSTRUCTIONS
Verify and check oN in your check register each deposit,
check or other transaclion shown on this statement

Checks or other deduclions shown on our slatement that
you have not already entered.
The "Seivice charges". ii any, shown on your sratemenl.

0

Enter into your check regis1er and ADD:
Deposits or other credits shown on your slatemenl that
you have not already entered.
The "Interest earned'· shown on your statement, If any.

· - ltl!I
Ifomit .~l!!~[~ lllil~i~i~I~i

you lh&_FIRST s.tatgmgm on which lhe error or problom appear6<1. You ~n toklphOOG
us. bUt ooing so w;i not J)l'oserve your rights.
In your leller. give us the fobowing inlormation:

,.jj)

•
-

Your na ITl8 and accollll nurrber.
The oo!rar aroount ol lh9 6USpGcted error.
Desaibe the err01 end explain. ~ you can. vtiy you l:Jgiove loom is en error.
Ir you need moro Information. descnbe the Item you eru lJllSUra aboot.

TOTAL t\$

1iiliifi!il

You oo not trav& to pay any amount in q,esrion wtlila we an.1 Investigating. but you arn
still ob6!!aled la pay Ille par1S of your bll lhal a1 e not In Q.JSStlort While we investigale
yo.ir CfJestion. v,a cannol report you deinqJenl or lake any actlon to co88ct the amount
youq..,os.ti:>n.

v;)

s

Expl2natlon or Fln:inco Chargo: You:flnance>Charge Is. corrputodon aD cash
aoiances Irani the clall? each cash aduance is made until ~\-e recelue> p:aymonl in tull
We lliµ-e the Fi nan ca C~ge on your ins of credlr u, app>,ing the dail'j periock mte to
the "Ava rag& Da iJy Be lance" (Finance Charge Balance) ot yOJ/ &16 or a edit lnckJc5ng
cunem transactions. To get U1& average dally balance we take th& beginning balance ol

lllltllillll!l
l

yo111 Dne or cr&dlt each day. add any new cash a011ances or d8blts, a11<1 subtra::t any

-..@

paymer.1s or c-edits. lass and unpaid A!1811Ca Char911. lh~ gives us your oaily balance.
Tt.&n Y/8 2dd ~ an dal~ balances and ciMda this llllal by lhs rurte9r ol days in the bg5ng
cycle to get tha average cal>t tetanco. Then we 11Ulliply Iha 2verage dall'j balance "at
Iha c:'.a~/ penoi:ic rate tlmss the nurrber OI days In lhe blling cycle. The Dalt, Periodic
Raia is tlgurec by C!v\ding the Annual Percentage Aal9 by lhe nurrtier or cays In a year
(36~6E days).

$

=~tW~v.!~r:i$.i~iit:Mb~~fad}~hfaf
$

CREDIT INFOn MATIGN: If yol! bsiave \'I& have r&ported lnacCU1ata inlourallon about
,oor eccc.inl b a credit reporting agency. you may contact Iha crsdt reporting agency
Q( 1"1it610 us 61:

vJ

I

Key Cr11dil Resaarch Oepartrr,enl
P.O. &x 94Sle

~~f4,W~Jfll'r~l:~J

Cl5-lle~nd. Ol'lo <:-4101-4518

$

F1easa incua; your account nurrber. a copy ot your crsdit repon rsrlecting Iha
inacc,nate lnrorrnalion. name. adclrsss.. city, stats. and Zip co<IB. all<I an 6Xl)tana1lon or
v.'hfyoo beieVE tt:e lnlonrelion is lnaccura1e.

TOTAU

IS

I

iff~!!k~l!~f~M
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KeyBank
P.O. Box 22114
Albany, NY 12201-21',4

Business Banking Statement
June 30, 2005
page 1 of 3

II, .1 .. ,•• 11 Im, Inf mil, ,I, 11111,J 11l1 ,Jal, Ial .. 1.111 lnil I
Questions or comments?

0)

RTM1X

B 0057

Call our Key Business Resource Center

00000 R EM T1

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY
999 N HILLFIELD RO
LAYTON

UT

1-888-KEY4BIZ (1-888-539-4249)

84041-2385

Enroll in Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from your PC.

KeyNotes
Special Key Possibilities Card· Offer in May and June!
For a limited time. when you purchase a Key Possibilities Gift Card> we will
reduce our already low $3.95 fee to $2. which will be donated directly to the
American Heart Association's Go Red For Women movement. The Key Possibllitles
Card is as eas}' to use as cash but is safer and more convenient. And now W6
also helping a great cause. Visit your local K eyCenter today to pick up a
Key Possibilities Card for all your spec/al gift-giving occasions.
- Subject to the terms of the Key Possibilities Cardholder Agreement.
Key Possibi/Jties Card is:
... NOT FDIC INSURED .,. NOT A DEPOSIT .. MAY LOSE VALUE
GET A FREE· COMPANION AIRFARE when you purchase $1,000 or more in American
Express Travelers Cheques by October 15, 2005 at your local KeyCenter.
• Companion Airfare requires purchase of one adult round-trip airfare. faxes
and surcharges are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Blackout dates
and additional terms and conditions and restrictions apply. One traveler must
be at least 21 years old. See take-one forms in KeyCenters far full Terms
and Conditions. Otter valid through 10/15105 or while supplies last.

Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTIT~TE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION E0UllY

Beginning balance 5-31-05
Net fees and charges
Ending balance 6-30.05

-$.75
-10.76
-S11.51

440570022754 - 04451

v8
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Business Banking Statement
June 30, 2005
page 2 of 3

Fees and
cbarg~s

Date

6-30-05
6-30-05

Quantity
Uncollected Funds Charge
1
Service Charge
1
Fees and charges assessed this period

Unit charge

.01

-$.01

10.75

-10.75
-$10.76

i
I

I

.J
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CONSUMER ACCOUNT DISCLOSURES

The fol!ovJing <f&scbsues app,y only to accounts covemd bf ltill Federal Trulh-ln•
!.Er.dirg Act or Iha Foooral El<Jctronlc Funds Transl1n Act as amended. 01 simlar sta1e
le;,,"!,

BALANCING YOUR ACCOUNT

IN CASE OF ERROR OR OUESTlONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS:

vi

~

Caaus at lhe phone 11WTC8r ln<fitalBd on !he tlrst pago ot this stat111T111n~ OR whu us al
!hi 1111dress 5stad !hare, as soon as you can, if you think your statament or racaipt is
\o\.'!ong or It you need more lnlormaDon about 11 transfer tst11d on lho stuerrent or
receipt We rrust hear from you no laterlhansbay (60) days altarW9 sent you the
FiRST statement on ~ich tile problem or error aweerod

Tel w. yOlr nama elld Account nuntior ;
Describe the enor or transfer that you an. unsure a.!Jrut. and ~lain as
clear>r es you can'Wll)'yout:vleva his an error orv.ilyyou n&edmore
1nlomiation:
Tea us the oollar amount ol lhe suspected error.
II }OU toll us orally. wa may ro~tr a lhat you sand us your con¢1inl or question In w, iting
\~In um (1 0} b.Jslness days.

Please examine your statement and canceled checks upon
receipt. Erasuras, alterations or irregularities should be reponed
promptly in accordance with your account agreement. The
suggested steps below will help you balance your accounL
INSTRUC110NS
Verily and check ott in your check register each deposit,
check or other transacrlon shown on this statement

0

@ Enter into your check register and SUBlRACT:

Wr, wil lnv£>!.llgote your corrptaint andwtlconect any error p,orrp~. II wo ralul more
ttlln ten p 0) b.Js Ina$.$ days to do this, we v,;1 rectadlt your accounl tor the a/TlOUll you
lhnk is in erior. so !hat you wil have use of tho mon&y d.uing Iha tin», takes us to
cOIT'p!ele our tnve~tigalion.
COMIUON ELECTRONIC TRANSACTION DESCAIPTlONS:

Vil

XFErl TO SAV

XFER FROM SAV

XFEAlOCKG
XFER FROM CKG
PIAT TO CR CARO
AOVCRCAAD

•

TransJer to Sa\llngs Accoun1
Transfer from Savings Ac.count
Transler to Cllecklng Account
Transfer from Checking Account
- Payment to Credit Card
- Ao.ranee lrom Crodl Cont

P,aautho,lzod Crodlls: ltyouhavB arranged10 have dlractooposlls made to y0U1
Account at loasl once every s~,y (60) days from lhG snmo person or corrpany. you can
cal us at me nurTDOr indicated on lhe rev9rSB sid& to rind out Yitielher nor the d9posit
h~ 0011n rr:ad:1.

°'

vj

IUPORTANT LINE OF CREDIT INFOAJJATION
Bllllng Rights Summary: In ease of Error or Ou11stlons About Your Bill: 11you
lhlli< you, statefOQnt Is \,1ong. or II ycrJ nood mon> lnlonrratton abotJ1 a transaC!!on on
tills staloment. writ& us on a s11parate sheet at lhe adaess shoTm on your s1a1Drmra as

Checks or other deductions shown on our statement that
you have not already entered.
The ''Service charges". it any, shown on your statement.

©

Enler into your check register and ADD:
Deposits or other credits shown on your statement that
you have not already entered.
The "Interest earned .. shown on your statGmem. it any.

IIBi (tt~lt1
::{li~~1!1!1i ~~f~Jflgtt~llr:~ ,l~~~~Pi~~;;~i~~r~~~*-~~~lI~~wi:~tm~l\j~l~\ ~t\~

socn as possble. We tnAt hear from you no later lhan stxly {60) mys aner v.e sani
yo.i lhe FIRST sta1omon1 onv.ttich Ul8 ormr or prob!em apponrod. You can 'IOephong
US, bi.JI <loing SO wil 1101 pr8SOIV9 your nghls.

In your lellor. give us tho folowing lnfonration:

~

•

Your namo and account llllrdJer,
ThG dollar arrouni ol Ille suspected error:

•

Descrbe Iha enor and oocplaln. II you can. wtrj you batevo there is an error.
II you need rrore inlormatlon. describ& the item yOLI au1 uns.uro about.

TOTAL

!~lltllrllil

Ycu o:: not havo to pay any amounl In q.,ostion wnila \\'O aro investqaling. tu you o,e
slit otAyaled 10 pay Iha parts ol your bll that are not In q.,osdon. While we inv11stigat9
yOVI q.ies.11c>n wa cannot repo,t you deing.,ent or tiks any actlon to coD.lcl tho amount
)'C\l q.,&s.lion

vJ

~

$

ElJ)lanatJon ot F 1n,nco Ch::argg: Your flnanco Chartie is con,::uod on al cash
ao.-ances rrcm the. data 11ach cash act.r.inco Is ma<» untl WII recelva payl'JlQnt In ful
We 1igcre t.'le Flm:,nce Charge on your fine ol cre<U by apply"ing lhO dai"J porlooc re10 to
Ill• '"Average Daily Batanceh (Finance Charge Balance) ol yoor ine ot credl klcl.Jding
c\Jfant trans:ictio ns. To got the average dai~ balance V/0 toka lho beginning balance ol
yDtlT )no 01 credit each my, alld any new cash aavances or doblls, and sUblracl any
payroonts or credits, lees andunpald Anance Charge. This. givos us yoor dai~ balance.
1'1,nwe add 4l au CDJ1/ balances andtf111lr.e this totalbylhe IUTCQr of day& lnUte bllling
cycla to gal the 2.vorag11 ciai>f babnco. Thanwa rnili¢/ tho average da~ balance l:y
Iha di:~ perlo<ic rate lime!. th9 rurber o1 days in Iha blllng cycl8. The Oal>J Poriodc
F.eie Is llgurao by dlVlc1ng Ula Annual Porcemage Raio by the aunt>er 01 days In e year
(3E51366 oays).

I

1
~~;~

fs rit~!i!l~lfill!!:I~!
I
!~#EMii~f9'.(liN11lllNW/l@@:,

CREDIT INFORMATION: II you bat&ve we have raponed lnaccuralo inlorrrration about
yr:ut account to a CIBdt reporting agency. you may conlBcl the croat 16f.,Orling agency
or Y.Tt& to us et:

i<o-; ::,e01 f.ese a, ch C-e:;:2nmen:
P.O. eox !:<:518
C;.:.,elanc. Ollb •H~0l-~518

vi

•t$

1i;~illtllill@l.
lf~~ll(lllmt1
$

Pli?~& incl:ds your account llJ!Tro6r, e Cc,;,,J ol your creai re_;:>0n retlecting the
in._r..curotG inlorrna1iol\ nam9_ address. city, stats. and zip codr,. and an exp!anotlon of
vllrf you boiev, the inro,rralicn is inaccuralo.

TOlAL t

I$

440570022754 - 04451
13.460
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Business Banking Statement
May 31, 2005

P.O.

Box 22H.t
Albany, NY i'.t20i-~i14

1 of

page

2

440570022?54

\J

Questions or
B 0057

00001 R EM 81

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, L L C
CONSTRUCTION EOUITY
999 N HILLFIE[D RD
LAYTON UT 84041-2385

comments?

Call our Key Business Resource Center
1-888-KEY4BIZ (l-888-539-4249)

Enroll In Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from your PC.

~

KeyNotes
Please visit http://www.key.com/phishing for a new update regarding Internet
banking safety, and Che latest informatlon on Identity theft and ph/shing.
Phishing Is when a criminal sends an email to you falsely claiming to be a
legWmate enterprise, in an attempt to scam you Into surrendering private
information that will be used for identity theft. In order lo reduce the
risk of fraud and identity theft:

- Key will never include attachments in the emails we send.
- Never log into your account from links provided in an email, regardless
of the sender. Instead, open a new browser and enter the URL address to
access your account. For Key, use www.key.com.
- Avoid Ii/Jing out forms in email messages that ask for personal financial
information. Key will never ask for personal information in an email.
- Ensure that your web browser is the latest version, and your firewall and
anlivirus software are acUvated and u1rto-date.
- If you receive a suspicious email message that appears to come from Key,
here's what you should do:
1. Do not respond to the fraudulent email message.
2. Forward the message to emailfraud@J<eybank.com
3. Then delete the message from your personal inbox.
If you did respond to the fraudulent email or have other questions.
please call us at T-800-539-1539.
Important information about Complete Picture.

This is to inform you that Complete Picture. the account aggregation
service within Key's Online Banking and Investing, will be discontinued
an June 19, 2005. We apologize for any inconvenience this m;;y cause.

440570022754 - 04451
7f666

-School,
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Business· Banking Statement
May 31, 2005
page 2 of 2

440.S7C0727.5-;

KeyNotes

(con't)

Of course you can continue to take advantage of the many other great
features of our Online Banking and Investing service. such as Key Bill Pay.
If you have any questions. please visit Key.comlcompletepicture or
call us at 1-800-539-1539.
Special Key Possibilities Card" Offer in May and June!
For a limited time. when you purchase e Key Possibilities Gitt Card. we will
reduce our already low $3.95 fee to $2, which will be donated directly to the
American Heart Association's Go Red For Womer. movement. The Key Possib@ies
Card 1s as easy to use as cash but is safer and more convenient. And now Ws
also helping a great cause. Visit your local KeyCenter today to pick up a
Key Possibilities Card for ell your special gift-giving occasions.
• Subject to the terms of the Key Possiblllties Cardholder Agreement.
Key Possibl/ities Card Is:
•• NOT FDIC INSURED·• NOT A DEPOSIT·• MAY LOSE VALUE

Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLcTIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE.LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY

$6,676.08
-6.666.08

Beginning balance 4-30-05
1 Subtraction
Net fees and charges

-10.75

Ending balance 5-31·05

Subtractions
Withdrawals Date

Serial II

5-4

.I

Fees and
charges

Date5-31-05

Location
Debit Memo
Total subtractions

$6,666.08
SG,666.08

Quantity

Unit charge

10.75

Service Charge
Fees and charges assessed this period

-$10.75
-S10.75

l4Q570022754 - 04451
~E~n6
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KeyBank
P.O. aox 221~4
Albany, NY 12201-211~

Business Banking Statement
Aprir3o, 2005
page 1 of 5

vJ
B 0057
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ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY
999 N HILLFIELD RD

Questions or comments?
Call our Key Business Resource Center

1-888-KEY4BIZ (1-888-539-4249)

LAYTON UT 84041-2385

Enroll in Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your avaJ/able accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from your PC.

KeJNoies
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT

Effective June 17. 2005 for all monthly cycling che.cking and savings accounts
and effective August 17. 2005 for all quarterly cycling savings accounts the
following clarifications and revisions pertaining to posting order of
transactions initiated and overdrafts will be made amending the Deposit Account
Agreement and Funds Availability Pofjcy provided to you when you opened your
K eyBank Account and as amended.
The first paragraph in the section titled Payment of Items; Overdrafts;
Substitute Checks is revised by deleting the fourth, fifth and sixth sentences
and replacing them with the following:
Currently we process items from highest dollar amount to the lowest dollar
amount within certain categories. We may establish different priorities or
categories for items including items initiated by us such as service charges.
These priorities or categories may be based on the date and/or time a
transaction was Initiated such as transactions made by you after normal
business hours or items inWated by us Including service charges. For example,
transactions that you make on a Saturday or Sunday may be posted prior to a
transaction you make during normal business hours on _the next business day. The
priorities or categories established may depend on your Account type. We may
change the processing order at any time without notice to you.
The third paragraph in this section is revised by deleting the first four
sentences and replacing them with the following:

In our discretion, however. we may decide to pay/process a check, ATM
withdrawal, debit card transaction, preauthorized automatic debit, te/ephoneiniriated transfer, electronic transfer or other item as a service to you even
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if the Account on which it was drawn/debited does not contain suffrclent
available funds. When we do so the payment may create an "overdraft" in your
Account. Overdrafts can also result from other circumstances. such as when a
check deposited by you is returned to us unpaid. You agree to pay us the full
amount of any overdraft on your Account immediately upon demand, together with
any additional fee we may charge. If you do not want us to pay/process items as
a service to you when the Account on which it was drawn/debited does not contain
sufficient available funds, please contact your K eyCenter.
Important Notice of Change to your Funds Availability Policy
Due to the Federal Reserve Banks' reduction in the number of locations at which
they process checks, effective April 15, 2005, the KeyBank National Association
Funds Aval/abil/ty Pa/icy Is revised. The Local Check routing number table in
the section titled Other Check Deposits in the KeyBank Funds Availability
Polley is revised. Checks with the routing numbers listed below that previously
would have been treated as non-local check deposits will.now be treated as local
check deposits. For checks deposited in KeyBank branches in states/counties
listed, the additional routing numbers are as follows:
Ohio - counties Ashtabula. Carroll. Columbiana. Cuyahoga, Defiance, Erie,
Fulton. Geauga. Hancock. Huron, Lake, Lorain, Lucas, Mahoning, Medina, Ottawa.
Portage, Rich/and, Sandusky, Seneca, Stark, Summit, Trumbu/1, and Wood- 0440,

0441. 0442, 0720, 0724. 244-0. 2441, 2442. 2720. 2724.
Ohio - county Franklin -0410, 0412". 0430", 0432'", 0433". 0434", 0720", 0724",

2410. 2412·. 2430", 2432\ 2433\ 2434·, 2720'', 2724.
Michigan - 0410, 0412, 0430-, 0432", 043:r, 0434•. 044a, 0441. 0442, 2410, 2412,
24-30·. 2432", 2433". 2434·. 2440, 2441, 2442
Maine - 0111". 0116", 0117", 011a·. 0119\ 02w. 2111'", 2116►• 2117". 211a·.
2119". 22119.

Colorado - 1240. 1241·. 124r. 1243·, 3240, 3241 ►• 324r, 3243·_
Idaho - 1020, 1021", 1022". 1023·, 1070", 3020, 3021·, 3022·. 3023·, 3070·.

Utah - 1020. 102r·. 1022·, 1023•. 1070·, 3020, 3021·. 3022·, 3023·, 3070·.
Alaska - 1230, 1231·, 1232·. 1233-, 3230. 3231 .., 3232·, 3233".
Oregon - 1250, 1251", 1252". 3250, 3251•. 3252·.
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Washington - 1230, 1231, 1232, 1233, 3230, 3231, 3232, 3233.
Funds from deposits of local checks will be available on the first business day
after the day of your deposit unless the routing number listed above is denoted
with an asterisk f J. If the routing number is denoted with an asterisk r),
then the first $100 of your deposit will be available on the first business day
after the day of your deposit, and the remaining funds will be available on the
second business day after the day of deposit. The rest of the Funds
A vailabiliiy Policy remains unchanged.
Please retain this important .information with your other Deposit Account
Agreements and Disclosures. A complete copy of the revised Deposit Account
Agreement and Funds Availability Policy is available at any KeyCenter.
Please visit http://www.key.com/phishing for a new update regarding Internet
banking safety, and the latest information on identity theft and phishing.
P hishing is when a criminal sends an email to you falsely claiming to be a
legitimate enterprise, In an attempt to scam you Into surrendering private
information that will be used for identity theft. In order to reduce the
risk of fraud and identity theft:
- Key will never include attachments in the emails we send.
- Never log Jnto your account from links provided in an email, regardless
of the sender. Instead, open a new browser and enter the URL address to
access your account. For Key, use www.key.com.
- Avoid filling out forms in email messages that ask for personal fmancial
information. Key wm never ask for personal information in an email.
- Ensure that your web browser is the latest version, and your firewall and
antivirus software are activated and up-to-date.
- If you receive a suspicious email message that appears to come from Key,
here's what you should do:
1. Do not respond to the fraudulent email message.
2. Forward the message to emailfraud@keybank.com
3. Then delete the message from your personal inbox.
If you did respond to the fraudulent emaj/ or have other questions,
please call us at 1-800-539-1539.
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Key Business. Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE.LL C

Beginning balance 3-31-05

CONSTRUCTION EQUITY

Ending balance 4-30-05

$6,676.08

I
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Tht fo6owing discbsu,e:s apply ont110 eccounts covaredb)! Iha Fed81a1Tru11J-ir,.
Ltndng Act er Iha Federal Ebcirnnic Funct. Transfer Act. ;;.s e1118nelwd. or sirritar state

:ai;s.

vfJ

BALANCING YOUR ACCOUNT

IN CASE OF ERROR OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR El ECTRONlC TRANSFERS:

Col us at 11:e phone rur.'tler i:ldica!ed on Ille fast page of this sta!Brront. OR vnlte us el
lh; address /islecl 11\aro, as won as you can, If you think your smlemc:mt or JGCGlpt Is
wrong or 11 you need man, ln/ormallon abOut a transfer Isled on tile statement or
1i;;:a:p1. We ~ t hear llom you no tater lhan s.bay {60) days alter wa sent you Iha
F~ST sIaIemerrt onvitilch the problem or enor appea,ed
•
•

·-.&

•

T ol us yo..ir nam& eno Accour,I nurrber ;
D escr'tle Iha ar ro, or transl&r lhal you are unsurn about, and oxplain as
c:aa,Jy es you can vmy you oolGvo b Is an enor or wl'ly you need mora
infomsation;
Tel us the dollar amaunl ol 1he SUSPf,«:ied en or.

II )'0U r&S us orally. we rmy r;q.iire that ycu senous you, COO'l>lalnt or question In wtlttng
vJilt.1n IE n ( 1O) bJsiness oays.

Please examine your statement and canceled checl<s upon
receipt. Erasures. alterations or irregularities should be reported
promptly in accordance with your account agreement. The
suggesled steps below will help you balance your account.

INSTRUCTIONS

0

Verity and check off in your check register each deposit,
check or other transaction shown on this slalemenl.

6

Enter into your check register and SUBTRACT:
Checks or other deductions shown on our stalemenl lhal
you have not already entered.
The "Saivice charges", if any, shown on your statement.

0

Enter into your check register and ADD:
Deposits or other credits shown on your slatament lhat
you have not already entered.
The "Interest earned'' shown on your statement, if any.

We wil tnvsstigale your co,rpalnt and \'liU correct any 0rror prorrptly. It wo take more
than ten (1 O) business ooys tow th~. \YO wlU rocredl your :iccount lor tho amoun1 you
lhlnk is in 1m01. so that you wiD have use ol lhe m:>n&y runng !he time i1 takes us 10
ca.";'plote our lnvesUga1ion.
COMMON ELECTRONIC TRANSACTION DESCRIPTIONS:

\@

XFl:ATOSAV

XFEA FROM SAV
XFEATOCKG

XFEA FROM CKG
PMT 10 CR CARD
ADVCRCARD

\/J)

•
•
-

Transt,r IO Savlngi. Account
Transtar trom Savings. Account
Transler ID Chacki~ Account
Transfer from Checking Account
Payment lo Credit Card
Advance lrom Credit Ce1d

P1.au1horl211d Cn>dlts: If you have e1rengo<1 to have Clltect depOslts madG to your
Aa:OU/11 at least once every sbay (60) aays lrom l/lQ sa1Tl9 JJ9rson or co,rpany, you can
cal us at !he nurri:.>er lndiceled on rhe mvsrsa slda to tind CUI wh&thE>r or nol tho deposit
ha~ been made.
11.!POATANT LINE OF CREDIT INFORMATION
BIUlng AlghtS Summary: In case of Error or Questions About Your BIii: It you
lhink your siate ment is \"jfong. or ii you need more wormation about a transac!len on
tlli!. sralsmaril write us on D separate shoot al the address shown on your statement as
!loon as po:.:.iblo. Wo rnJst ll8ar from you no later than i.bcty (60) days alle, we sent
ycu 1h11 FIA.ST statam.nl onvillich Iha error 01 p,~mapp&ar0d. You can taephooo
us. tut llolng so Wil not pras!INe y·ou1 r\ghts.

\/ii

1•

•
•

Your name aoo aCCOJlll DJ!Ti:ler,
The dolar arrount ot the suspectsd error:
Descn'ba the enor and e~lain. It you can. 'Mry you betev& lhare is en error.
II you need more lnlormariOn, Clescril:le Die item you are unsure aoout

TOTAL ti$

llllf"fiiii

Ya..r 00 not have to pay any amour.I in q.ioslion v.till9 w,g ar& inv0stigating, but you ara ·
stif obf'(/ated 10 pay Iha parts 01 your hlJ lhal are not in QJ&Stion. While wa investiga10
yau qJB&tion. we eannot report you de~ent or 13ke any action lo co!oct thg amount
yru QJesllon

..JP

$

E."Ql:ur.nlon or F lnance Ch:ugo: You, Finance Charge is col'l"pned on an cash
act,arr.es lrcm the date each cash ao:anc:e is made until we receive payment In lull
We tlgu:e Iha Finance Charge on your fi119 of CIB<M by applying the dai~ P9rlodlc rate 10
lhE "Avaraga Deily Balanc&'" (Finance Charge 82lanca) of your Jna or credit lncudlng
cu.tent tran£atllons. To gel thg a11e1ags dally b21ance wa take tile beginnlr.g balance ol
y(r.J( lino ot credit each day. edd B"f naw cash acl-llmce& or dsbits, and &lbtract any
payments or ct edits, :ees. and unpaid Finance Charge. Th~ gives us. your daily balance.
Th&nv,v a<ldup anQIDy balanc&s anddMde this total by th& 11UITC8f ot days in1he billing
cy=k. io gel th& avarage dai"t balar.ce. Than we ITIJlliply the average dJil-f batznce by
• Ill~ doll{ poricdic rate time& the nurrtier ol cays In tn& blllng cycl0. Tho Dally Perlocic
Ra:a Is Ilg.ired by dlvkllrg the Annual Percentage Rate by Iha nuntler 01 CBys In a yea,
(3ES/J66 daysl.

T

.llttlilflii\i~i
I
$

~N$.fo~~\~l@@mi~fa&ik\,
$
I

CRE,JIT INFORMATION: If you bGleve we hevp repcrtsd inaccurate inrormalion about
y~ ;;ccoant 1c a cr&Git r&porting agency. you rray co111ac1 Iha cradn roponlng agency
er writ& to us al:
KFf Credi Ae~earch Departrrenl

P.c. Bc.x s~s,a

Ci.-.,el:lnd, Ohio 44\01~518

"'

.i\t~i~R~~1~~ilj~~ii~\~j~;~~w~wi\~~~;i 1:;\~i\~i~

In your leno:. give us the touawing inrorma1ion:

•

...J

111111

~l~llflef~i,~!ll
I I
i:;~llli\lllfri
$

Pi,;;s& lr.ci.Jda yo\Jl E.ccount nurrtmr. a coP'f ol ')lour croclii rspon ra:i.;cling the
in2caJ1ete lntormation, name, a<l<lress. city. stats, and zi;l code, 2nd an explanation ot
vrtr/ you bi.&eva the inlormotlon is inaccurate.

TOTAL

t

1$
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ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE¥ L LC
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY
999 N HILLFIELD RD

Call our Key Business Resource Center
1-888-KEY4812 (1-8 88-539-4249)

LAYTON UT 84041-2385

Enroll in Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from your PC.

Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
A1HLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE.LL C
CONSTRUCllON EQUITY

Fees and

charges

3-11-05

Beginning balance 2-28-05
Net fees and charges

$6,682.08
-6.00

Ending balance 3-31-05

$6,676.08

Quantity
2
Fees and charges assessed this period

Unit charge

Charge For Copy of lfom(S) LKKP3801

-$6.00
-SG.00

3.00

Account messages

~

lrnportant information regarding changes to your Account.
If you have a KeyBank safe deposit box. your annual rental fee may increase by
$5.00. If your annual rent is subject to thjs increase. the $5.00 increase w/11
be reflected on the first annual rental invoice sent to you on or after
June 30. 2005. If you have your annual rental fee auto-deducted from your
K eyBank account. the annual rent deducted from your account on your next rental
due date on or after June 30, 2005 will be increased by $5.00. The rental
amount deducted wlll be reflected on your next account statement.

vi)

Please read and retain this information with all of
your Account opening Agreements ·and Disclosures.
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CONSUMER ACCOUNT DISCLOSURES

ne ror.o·,ling dscbsu,es apptf only 10 aocount, coveradb-f ttut FederalTruth-inLsnlilng Act 01 lh& Federal Eloc11onlc Funds Transrsr Act. es amended, or slmilar stare
ta,,,'S.

BALANCING YOUR ACCOUNT

IN CASE OF ER ROA DR OUESTlONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC TAANSFEFiS:

Caius a1 Iha phone nurt>er indicated on the lil'Slpag~ ol lhis statsrmn~ OR \wile us 21
!he acklress l!staCSlh&re, es soon as you can, If youlhlnl<your slatemomor 1"8CGlpl Is
M.1ong or II ycu n ead more inlormation about a tiallslor Isled on the slatl>ment or
nice:pt We rrus t hear lrom you no later than st.tty (60) clays atier wu senl you the
FJIST statamorrt on \1/11!ch Iha problam or error ~a,ad
•
•

TaB us your name and Accounl rurrber:
Descr~ the 01101 or lranstor !hat you era lr\Sure obout, aruJ explain as

•

c16arly as you can v1tff you beneve bis an error or ~y you noed more
ntorm:n::ion:
Tea us the dollar amount ol the suspected enor.

11 yru iaD us ora ny. \.\'8 may re~lra lhal you sand us you, cO!l'plalnt or ~on in wrillng
\';ilhin ren (lO) tu sine~ days.

Wa wiJ investigate you, conplainl andwll correct any error prorrpltf. rt WQ take rrtJre
lh.inl8n (10) b.Js.iness cays to do this, we win recrecityour eccountforlho amount you
lhillk is In error. so lhet you wil have usa of !ho money d.Jrlng Tho time It takos U& to
con-pteta our investigation.
CONM0N ELECTRONIC TRANSACTION DESCRIPTIONS:

XFERTOSAV
XFEA FROM SAV
XFEAT0CKG
XFEA FROM CKG
PMTTO CA CARD
ADVCRC.AAO

Transfer to Savings Account
Transt111 lromSavlngsAccounl
Transfer to Checking Account
rransferfromChecklngAr.count
- Payment to Cradt Card
- Advancii from Cr9di1 Card
•
-

Please examine your statement and canceled checks upon
receipt. Erasures. alterations or irregularities should be reported
promptly in accordance with your account agreement The
suggested steps below will help you bala nee your account.

0

INSTRUCTIONS
Verify and check off in your check register each deposit.
check or other transaction shown on this statement.

f) Enter into your check register and SUBTRACT;
Checks or other deduclions shown on our statement that
you have not already entered.
The .. Service charges". if any. shown on your stalement.

f9 Enter into your check register and ADD:
Deposits or other credits shown on your statement that
you have not already entered.
The "Interest earned" shown on your statement, it any.

P1oau1h orlzod CTl.ld\ts: II you hav!J ananged lo have droct deposits made to your
Account at least onca every sooy (60) days from the same person or COrrpail'f, you can
cEJ us at tho nurrtxir Indicated on Iha rave~ side to llnd oU!wb9tnsr or not th& dBposit
hlis. boon mace.
IMPORTANT LINE OF CREDIT INFORMATION
Bllllng Rights Summary: rn C2.Sa of Error or Ouoi.ilons About Your BIil: II you
lhhk your statement ls vnong. or it you need more infor mauon about a !Jansaction on
lhiS sta1arnan~ w rile us on 3 separate sheet at th& a[ijress shown on )'OtJl staloroont as
soon as possible. We ITl.JSI haarfromyoo no later Ulan sixty (60) d3ysalt9rW9 s1un

yClJ 1h9 FIRST s.tatam,mt on which !ho error or probklm 3?arnd. You can lelaphone
~- l:lll doing so

wn not p-esarva your righls.

~

1nyo.ir »nor. give us lhe following inlonnallon:
•

Your na nl9 and accOUlll nurrbar;

TOTAL

• 11le dollar amount ot 1h11 suspected imor:
•

t $

Descrlb4;t tho eno, and e,cplaln. it yru can. why you ooiieve lhere is iln error.
II you need more information. describe the item yrxJ are unsure about

Yru do nor havG 10 pay any amount In QJeslion vmile W9 are invas:tigating. but you are
snfobllgaleato pay lho parts or your blil lhal are not In ~estlon. While we lnvGSli9a10
yrur q.iaslion. we canno1 ropon you d9inq.,ent or lake any action lo collact Iha amount

ya,

QJDS!lon

Elpl:i na 110 n of FI n:inco Charge: Your finance Charge IS corrputlld on aa cash
2dl'ances lrom, he date eoch cash aavanc11 is made unl!lwe receive payment In full
W• ligura the Finance Clla1ge on your ~na ol crsdlt trf applying the d.li>j periocfsc rate 10
lhl "Av1,rbge Cally Ba lance" (Finance Charge Balance) of your ans ol cr6dt rncuang
turi!nl transactions. To get Iha avmage dal~ balance we lak& lhe beginning balance ol
ya,, ina or credll: each oay. add arrf new cash aar.mces or debits. and subtract any
p;iyn»111.s or c,e dns. taes and unpaJd Finance Charge. This giv95 us yau, aa\ly balance.
T;-a n 'YI'& aoo up a Dctally liaranc:es and tW.de this total by Iha runtJ&r or aiys in lhB bD&no
cyi:19 to gel the avarege cally balance. Then we ~ltip~ the evarage dal>{batance by
lh• daii/ s:-eriodlc ratB limes tha rwrber of days in the bltlng cycle. Th& Dal)/ Par1odlc
A.to Is figured by <livicfng the Annual Percentage Rate t7f lhs oorrtier of claya in a year
(.)tS/366 days}.

CREDIT INFORMATION: II you beaeve v/8 have repon11d inaca;rata lnlormation &bout
yoor acccunl to a credi: reporting agency. you may con1oe1 !ho craoi: reporting agency
orwm,:; to us at

I

$

I

1;;~~;1;:~;~;~;j

Kr;/ Cred:1 Aese2rch Oc;p2r.menl
F.O. Box 94518
Cli\•eland, Ohio (~ 101-~516

Flfs.s& :ncl:.!~ your 2ccoun1 nurrbsr. e CO(Jf or your crec.it rr.pon rsrlecling tho
1nacCJ1ats inlor rnalioll r.aroo. aOdress. city, stats. and zip coae. and an &X!)':onalion o,
-.,.1;,j yoli D.li8-18 the inlorrrelion is inaccurate.

$

s

TOTALt

I

$
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ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUiE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY
999 N HJLLFIELD RD

Questions or comments?
Call our Key Business Resource Cenler
1-888-KEY4BlZ ( 1-888-539-4249)

LAYTON UT 84041-2385

Enroll in Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts. transfer funds and view your transactions right from your PC.

Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE. L LC
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY

Beginning balance 1-31-05

$6,682.08

Ending balance 2-28-05

$6,682.08

4405?0022754 - 04-451
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CONSUMER ACCOUNT DISCLOSURES

Tl:e fok>~r.gascbsures apply only to accounts coV&r&d b-f lhe Fed&ralTruUl-inlaidng Acl er lhe Fed8ral E!aclronlt Funds T ransler Acl, as amendGd, or &irnibr stale
laws.
IN CASE OF ERROR OR QUESTIONS ABOUT \'OUR ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS:
C 211 us at the phone n.irrber lndcall>d on thB llrsr paga of U'lis stal&IP9111. OR WI Its us at
Ills addta~ ~led lhare, as soon as you can. It you think your stalament or racelpt is
wrong or ii you need more lnlo1TrBrlon aoour a translo r &&tad on Ille 6tatemenl or
recaiJ:t_ VJ a m.JSt hear tromyru no 'alllf 'l\an sixty (60) dayr. altBr v,.'Q S-lllll you Ille
FIRST stalement on v.tilch lhe problem or error ar:pea red

•
•

•

Tel us ywr name an11Accoun1 runtier;
Desc,be lh& er ,or or llanslar lhat you are Ut'ISUI& about. and g)q)lain as
dear~ es you can Vkiy you be'811s ii Is an error or y/Oy you noad more
Information;
l"erus the dollar ernounr of !he suspected error.

If JCU tel t:s orally. Wtl may 1ecµ1e that you sen<J U$ your corrplalnl or QJOslion in writing
vi.min 1en (10} busness days.

w, wlinves~gatayour corrpbintandwilcorrect all)' error ptorrptly.

II we lake more

rh.!Jl Ten {10) business days 10 eta ltlls, \Y8 will recradt your ~ccount tor tha amount you
lhink is. in oner. so that you 'Ml have use ot lh9 money duing Iha till'B l takas us lo
coo-plata our lnve,sligadon.
COMMON ELECTRONIC TRANSACTION DESCRIPTIONS:

Y..fER TO SAV
XFER FAOl\l SAV
XFEAlOCKG
XFER FROMCKG
FMfTO CR CARO
ADV CR CARO

- Tran.star to Sayings Accoun1
- Tra~fer from Savings Accrunl
- lranaterlDChedllngAccount
- lransl11rt1omCheckt119 Account
• Payrrentto Credit Card
- Mrance tram Creek Caro

BALANCING YOUR ACCOUNT
Please examine your statement and· canceled checks upon
receipt. Erasures, alterations or irregularilies should be reponed
promplly in accordance With your account agreement. The
suggested steps below will help you balance your account

8

INSTRUCTIONS
Verify and check oft in your check register each deposit,
check or other transaction shown on this statement.

f) Enter into your check register and SUBTRACT:
Checks or other deductions shown on our statement lhal
you have not already entered.
The .. Service charges". ii any, shown on your statemenl.
€) Enter into your check register and ADD:
Deposits or other credilS shown on your statement that
you have not already entered.
The ..Interest ea med.. shown on your statement, ii any.

1~=~11

F'B3U1hor)2,d C 111dlts: II you have &rranged 10 trav~ t1r11ct d8poslls mace, to your

Ac.count at laast once every sbCly (60) day& from lhe sans person or corrpany. you can
cal us el the IIIJfTb&r indica111d on the reve'3a side to find Dlll """1atner or nol Ille ooposll

Im been mad&.
IMPORTANT LINE OF CREDIT INFORPJATION

:::~::;D.ai>.;.i: ;_:i~;<i~mQfuw~:~-~~~;:~~~::

Bllllng Rights Summary: In ca&e or Enor or OuestlonsAbout Your BIii: If you
l1link your staiement is wrong. 01 II you 11eed more information ebotJt a transaction on
lht. sratDmsr; wril9 us on a separaf.8 sheet at Ille ad<lress sllown on you, Sl3lall181'11 as
soon as possbe. We CnJSI hear lrom you no later than &bely (60) days ana, we sent
Yt'II the FIRST sta1ement on which Iha error or problem appearad YO\I can telepho1111
us.~ doing so wU nol p,eearve your rights.
In your bner. give us me lorowing lnlonnalion:
•

•
•

Your name and account rurrtier:
.
Tho dollar amount ol the susp;cl&d enor.
Da:.oibe lho anor ano explain_ it you can. 'Mly you t,e!Jave ttlora Gan error.
II you need morn Information, do&crlbe Ula 11am you are WlSUre Bbollt

TOTAL t $

Vru ck> not have lo pay any amrunr in QJestion whllo we are inv8Sligaling. but you a ro
slllcblg2t&Oto pay Iha paru-. of your bl~lhal are not in q.,estk>n. Whl18wa lnves11gate
your l?JBStion, we cannot ropon you ooinq.Jant or ralle any action lo collect !he amount
y0t1 q.iastton

$

E:xplanatlon ot F Inanes Chargo: Your Financ.e Char!)& ls coirp.Jlad on a) cash
a01ancos rrcm tne Clat& each caSh aOJDnce is made untn we receive payment in lull
We llgJro Iha Finance Cha199 on your ina or c1adh by applying Iha da~ parioac rata to
tn, ·~A11erage Dally Balanca" (Flnance Charg1182lance) ot your Roe 01 crlldlt incllOlng
at1&11t :ransactlo ns. To gar ma -average dal>j balance .,,r;j take 1h11 ooginnlng balance or
y001 In& 01 crel!it each oay. add eny new cash a<MIOCBs or dabhs. ~ subtract eny
paymen:s or aedits, lees and unpaid Finance Charge. This gives us your dail/ balance.
Tl'in v,,; ao.i up all oeily ti.lances ano dMde !his tolBI by the nuimer 01·day& In Ula biling
cy;il; ro get Ille average daily balance. Than WI! m.illply lhe avarago dally balance by
ills Cloi>/ ?9riol!lc rate timas tr.a nurTtl&r or c!ay9 In Iha blllng eye~. The Dal¥ P.arloclc
Rae Is :igured by clvldlng lhe Anrual Porcentaga Rate !:y the nurmer of mys In e year
(3c~&S days).

~j{~~,~-~;~1;;:t1-.
$·

t:fWgW~¥~@tA~~r;~i~f~~lW~~~:::~r~.
$

CREDIT INFORMAllON: 11 you tienevs vr, haw rQpOl\8111naccura19 lnlormallon about
ycu account to a err.era raponing agency. you rmy coruact 1he cr&dll rapon!ng agsncy

P.a. aoxS<StB

$ . - .. - - .. . . .

Cwet.mll, Ohio 44101-4!>18

Pi&asa r.cl.JGa yous acccur,1 rrurrtr.;r, a copy ot your crada repon ror!Bcling llle
ln;ccurotE inlorrnauon. nam., ac,j/E-ss, city. st.le, and z'p coda, and an 6XplanaIion or

:

~{;;;,Af~~~;;;f~1
I

Ol l\11li: 10 US 21:

l(Et Cl!<fll Rese a rcb 0epartmGnt

·,i:ft you balia\"8 thr. inlorrmioo is. i11cccuraIe.

I

TOTAL•

$

l
l

440570022754 - 04451
1"i72.;
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KeyBonk
P.O. Bo)I 22114
.Aloeny, NY 12201-21 H

Business Banking Statement
January 31, 2005
page 1 of 1

I

Questions or comments?
B 0057

Call our Key 8usines6 Resource Center
1-888-KEY4BIZ (1-886-539-4249\

00001 R EM Bl

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY
999 N HlLLFIELD RD
LAYTON UT 84041-2385

Enroll In Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transoctions right from your PC.

KeyNotes
SeNice is The Key Difference"'.
When you do business with KeyBank, you can expect
that you won't find anywhere else.

a superior level of service

We promise to:
_.Put you first
.. .Help you find answers and solutions
.. Respond to your calls and e-mails within 24 hours
.. .Follow through until you're satisfied
To be sure we're delivering the service you expect. we'd like you to tell us how
we're domg. Call us at 1 BOO 53~8. e-mail us ar keydifference@keybank.com,
or visit a K eyCenter and fill out a comment card.
The Key Difference is a registered service mark of KeyCorp.

Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
Beginning balance 12-31-04
1 Subtraction

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE. INSTITUTE. L L C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY

Ending balance 1-31-05

$12,674.37
-5.992.29
$6,682.08

Subtractions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Withdrawals Date

1-20

vJ

Serial:,.

Location

Debit Memo
Total subtractions

$5.992.29
SS,992.29

440570022754 - 04451
7E55&
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KeyBank
P.O. BQx :?2114
Albany, NY \2201-:?1 U

Business Banking Statement
December 31, 2004
page 1 of 1

t.4057002275'

1111l11 l11fl1111,lulmll11 l1l 11 ll1 lrrlnl,I, 1,1 .. 11l 11111,I I
Questions or comments?
B 0057

Call our Key Business Resource Center

00001 R EM 81

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY
999 N HILLFIELD RD
LAYTON

UT

1-888-KEY4BIZ (1-888-539-4249)

84041-2385

Enroll in Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from your PC .
.Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSITTUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTlON EQUITY

Adclitions

Deposits

Dare

Serial#

12-30

Beginning balance 11-30-04
1 Addition
2 Subtractions

$16,871.65

Ending balance 12-31-04

$12,674.37

Source
Commercial Loan Advance
Total additions

+4,013.50
-6,210.78

$4,013.50
S4,013.50

Subtractions
Withdrawals Date

Serial

#

12-16
Transfers

Date

12-30

Serial

#

Location
Debit Memo

$4,197.28

Desrinalion

Commercial Loan Payment
Total subtractions

$4,0'\3.50
SS,210.78

~(0570022754 - 04451
?8076
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l<eyBank
F.O. Box 22114
Alczny, NY 12201-11~,

Business Banking Statement
November 30, 2004
page 1 o1 2

L.40570072754

IJ,,I,, 1111 II.... I11l111 II, 11,1., 11,1 .. I,, l,111,1111,1 .. l .. ,II
Questions or comments?

8 0057

00001 R EM 81

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE1 LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY
999 N HILLFIELD RD
LAY10N UT 84041-2385

Call our Key Business Resource Center

t-888-KEY4BIZ (1-888-539-4249}

Enroll in Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from yo11r PC.

Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EOUllY

Beginning balance 10-31-04
2 Su.btractions

$28,917.24
-12.045.59

Ending balance 11-30-04

$16.871.65

Subtractions
Withdrawals Date Serial#
11-4
11-15

Location

Debit Memo
Debit Memo
T otaJ subtractions

S7.000.00

5 045.59
$12,045.59

Account messages
Important information about your account.
This is to remind you that, as currently is the case for PIN based debit card
transactions, effective December 10, 2004 if you have any signature based debit
card transactions pending (for example, purchases made at a store), that amount
will be deducted immediately from your available balance and the funds will not
be available for your use.
What does this mean to you?

440570022754 - 04451
2~&

KB1l842
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Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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Business Banking Statement
November 30, 2004
page 2 of 2

~0570022754

AccoWJt messages

(con't)

This means that there will be a reduced balance available in your account to pay
checks and other items. Please keep this in mind before conducting new
transactions. If any fees result due to the unavailability of funds. they will
be charged to your account.

~

JI you have any questions or concerns. please contact your Relationship Manager.
or call the number on this statement.

~

4~0570022754 - 04451
2&-i(e
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KeyBank
P.O. Box 22114
Albany, NY 12201-2114

Business Banking Statement

October 31, 2004
page 1 of 2

QuesUons
B 0057

00000 R EM T1

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY
999 N HILLFIELD RD
LAYTON UT 84041-2385

or comments?

Call our Key Business Resource Center
l-888-KEY4BIZ (t-888-539-4249)

Enroll i.n Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and vJew your transactions right from your PC.

KeyNotes
Now Online Banking and Investing Is quick and easy to find within Key.com.
Simply go to 'Access My Accounts• at the top of every page and sign on.
Applying for new accounts has also been made easier; just select the • Apply for
Loans and Accounts· link at the top of all pages. Visit Key.com today!

Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EOUllY

Beginning balance 9-30-04

$28,917.24

Ending balance 1~31-04

$28,917.24

440570022754 - 04451
l17oE

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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CONSUMER ACCOUNT DISCLOSURES

The COlbwing dscbsuros appl;i on¥ lo accounts. cover Gd by Iha Fooo ral Tn.th-inLen<ling Act orlhe Fed81111 Elocuonlc Funds Tranr.fer Act. as amonooa. or slrrJlar slat;
laVIS.

IN CASE OF ERROR OR OUESTONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONlCTRANSfERS:
Call us at Ille p>,one 11.11roe1 lncicalsd on lhe lir..t page of ~ s1a1omont. OR write~ al
Ille 2asr0ss lslsd lhllra. as soon as you can. It you 11\in< your statement or racelp( ls
II you need more Wormation abotJ a nanster is!IX! on tho stlt&menl or
recelpl. We ll"USt )19ar lromyou no Bier lhan stldy (6C) da>-S ano, \w s11m yru 1ho
FI.RST stalemml on\'d\ich tile problem or euor appearGd
\'IA1>ng or

Tel m yOUJ name 11ndAccoun1 nutrt>er:
Oosaibe lhB error or transfer that you ore unsu,o about. and &)CJltain as
clear~ as you can "'11)' you beisve ii Is an eiror or wi,y you nood more
tnlomalloo:
Tel LIS Iha d::>llat a/TDIJnl 01 lhe s,uspe,ctad err or.

~

BALANCING YOUR ACCOUNT
Please examine your statement and canceled checks upon
receipt. Erasures, alterations or irregularities should be reported
promptly in aa:ordance with your account agreement. The
suggested steps below will help you balance your account.

INSTRUCTIONS

0

~

Verily and check off in your check register each deposit.
check or olher transaction shown on lhis stalemenl.

If you ieD us orally. Wil may roq.iire lllatyousandus your co"l)tainl 01 wesnon vi writing
wihln tan (10) t:ustnus days.

6 Enter into your check register and SUBTRACT:

We \\iJ lnvosll}at& your corrptalnt and wil correct a111 Ql'ror prorrpil)t. II W9 tal<o rro~
than Ian (10)bislnMs days to dolhls, Wllwlrecredt your account tor the amount you
lhn< is in on01. so that you wiD havo use ol lha money cuing lho t'mG II tabs us to
c.0,rp1010 our 111/esllgallon.
CO MUON El.ECTRO>:llC TRANSACTION DESCRIPTIONS:

XFEATOSAV
XFEF; FROU SAV
XFEATOCKO

XFEA FROM CKG
PMTlOCRCARD
AOVCRCAAD

• Transler lo Savings AccoUll
• Transfgr lromSavingsAccoum
• Transtar to Checking Account
• Transler trom Chsd<lng Account
• Paylllllnt lD Cradll Card
• AC,,enco Imm Credi Cera

Proau lhortud Crodlts: Ir you hava emingad to have clrGCt dgpoolts rrado to your
Accounl at loast onco rNary sixly (60)
horn Iha seroo ~rson or COITJl81\'f, you can
cal us at Ula lllrTD9r lnclcalad on Ul9 tEMll'H &Jc» ID tine 001 whelher or nol thG Cl9posll
hasbeon mate.

mys

IUPORTANTLINE OF CREDIT INFORMATION
Bnllng Algl'll~SUmmary: In caso or Error or Ou116tlons About Your Bill: II you
thlnl< your slal111T1Qnt Is wrong. or I you need D'lOra Wormatlon about a transaction on
thls statermnt wrllo µs on ~ soparale shaOI at tho address shown on your s.talBmer4 as
soon as po~la. We nus.I hear trom yoo no tater tllan sixty' (60) days attar we ~Ill
yo., th& Fl RS1 sta1oir»ru on Ylhich tho error or probklm appg,mld. You can llllaphora
us. bUt cloing so wil rd prGS&rVe y001 right&.

Chocks or other deductions shown on our statement that
you have not already entered.
The "Service charges", if any, shown on your statement.

~

€> Enter into your check register and ADD:
Deposas or other credits shown on your statement that
you have no/already enlered.
The "Interest earned.. shown on your statement, if any.

"~M.•-,

1w.*ffl~1~
:1,t~«1-it
,.:-·--=,:,;~-t~---~ii{~W]~~:j
==~~-+~r<J1M)'~~ucro$tll#filti~~~

~<fwi~-~~~~~~:;iif,
~

:v

::~i~fi1 lt&~~~iii11re1ii~wrJ1:
~

In yew- klttGr, gil,o us the loriowing l~ormation:

•
•
•

~

Your 11a me and accounl llllrber;
Tho cbllar alTOJIII or tll9 suspected enor.
Dos.CIOo Iha er,o, and expBin, ii you ca11. why you bohove tnere i5. en error

lOTAL t 1$

It youneoomore inlormalion. describe Iha Dem you ,He un5JJ1e about.

i!l4iilfJ;i§:

Yw do no1 have to µty an-1 amount lo q.iaslion 111t1i)g wr, ,He invos.tlgallng.. bul you ate
s~ obLgeled lo pay Vie paru ot your bil It.al are not in ~esllol\ Wl'ile v,e lrr.,sstigate
your q.Jas\ion. w.a canno1 ri;pon you da50QJ6nt or lake any acdon 10 collecl tho alTOJnl
'fOJ q.Jes.1ion

E,p1anat1on or F lnanco Ch~1190; '\'OUI F111ance cna,gg Is corrp.noc on al cash
aovancos. Iron the dato each car.h a<Jvanc; is 11"13<» unlit wo rocoille payment In h1l
Wa tigura 1ho Fi nanc.o Charge on your ~e of er~ by applying tho cially perlodk: rale 10
!ha ·AwragoOally Balance• (Fim:anco Charge Balanca) or your kno ol c,oditilcll~

$

I

~

~~ffe!ll-ilf!!~l
I

currr.nt transactions. To got !he overage dal)f balance wo lake the begiMing balance or
your lno of cuctlt eacil day, add any naw cash awar1cos or Clobits. enl1 autittact any
payments 01 Cl9dlls, tees and unpaid Finance Ctergo. This gives us your dal}/ balance.·
Th&n we add 14) aD d.ilf babnces and dMd9 this total by the ruroer Of cays In the billing
cycle lo g&t the avenge dai'f t2Jance. Then we ~ !IN -averago dai>f baance b)i
t>te dally periooc: rato tim.s ~a l'alncer of days In the blling cycle .. The Da~ PerlOcic
Rate Is ligu1odby dl'lklng lha Anrual Pen:cuuago Ralll bf 0111 nunter ol e2ys In a year
(365/366 days).

$

~m;61~M2Ji!!!li$.rJHm@f\)

~

$
CF.ECIT INFOR Mt-1tON: ti you b61eve we have reponed inaCCJrat& lnlo1mation about
y;m- account IO a crlldt roi:orting agency, you may contacl Iha cr11da rer-oning aoancy
01 mil& 10 us 2t

1,~~~,~~,!~lll

Key Credit Ae!o9a1cll Cepanmont
r.o. Bax 94518
C!=veland, Olio 4': 101 .:5t 6

$

Pio.ass incl.Ida your acco.mt rurrbor. e COftf ol yo.JI c,ed11 rapon 1ollaaing tile

inocrurar. inletn1atlon. rrama, addr,ss. c"t;y. stare. and¢ code. and an e:cplanation cl

1,m; you baSeva lhG nlorrmlicf\ is tnaccurat&.

lOTAL •

1$

;:n1~;@

4iJj;;

440570022754 - 04451
11166
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KeyBank
P.O. 9ox ~211,
Albany, NY 12201-2114

Business Banking Statement
September 30, 2004
page 1 of 3

II, .lu 1,.111111, 111 I.. ,111, I.lull, f.,[,,I .I, I. lu J.1 .. 1ml I
'-,J)
Questions or comments?
B 0057

Call our Key Business Resource Center

00000 R E)J Tl

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTlTUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY
999 N HILLFIELD RD

1-888-KEY4BIZ (1-888-539-4249)

LAYTON UT 84041-2385

Enroll In Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from your PC.

Ke)'Notes
Please refer to the end of this statement for
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT.
At KayBank. we value your business and are committed to providing you with an
exceptional level of service. Therefore, we would appreciatB if you would
review your address and phone number we currently have on Die for your
accounts. This will help us provide you with responsive service and ensure we
can contact you quickly with information related ta your accounts.
Please stop by any KeyCenter to verify your information as U appears on your
Business Banking accounts. You can also visit our Web site at www.Kay.com to
enter the info~mation online. From the Key.com homepage login to Online Banking
and Investing. Once you've Jogged in, please go to "Self Service" and select
*Change Address~ to enter your current information.
If

you have any questions, please contact us at t-BB8-KEY4BIZ.

Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLCTIC PcRFORMANCE INSTITUTE. L l C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY

Beginning balance 8-31-04

$28,917.24

Ending balance 9-30-04

S28,917 .24

~40570022754 - 04451
12819

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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CONSUMER ACCOUNT DISCLOSURES

Tho lol'owing dlsclosurgs app>f only ID accounts covered ty the Federal Truth-inlmlllng ·Acl or th& Fed&riil ElatbonitFunas Transfer Acl as em.il'ldad. or simler state

lrt.s..

BALANCING YOUR ACCOUNT

fl CASE OF ERROR OR OUESTK>NS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS:
C3lus at the phone rurrbar indk:atadon Ille first p:!pe of 1his statemont OR write us at
It.a acb';ss isled lh8f8. as soon as you can. ir you !llin< yoor statement or racaipl is
-.mng or Ir yru need more Information aboul a lnlnsler lstsd on 01& sta1emsn1 or
l'iC&~ We rrust 1'19ar lrom you no lal01 lllan sl.lly jliO) mys aner w; sent you lhe
flrlST Statement Oil v.hlch the p1oblem or enor appeared

•
•

l&I us your name and Account runtier:
Oesal:::>o tho orror ortranslar Illar you ere WlSUre aboUt. end axplain es

clear~ a!! yoo can Wlf'/ you belD11e h Is an anor or \Yrrf you noO<J moto
intonna"tlon:
•

Please examine your statement and canceled checks upon

receipt. Erasures. alle,ations or inegularities shouk.l be reponed
promplly in accordance with your eccounl agreement. The
suggested sleps below wl~l help you balance your account.

Te!us -cha dotar amount ol tho suspoc,sd eiror.

HJou raaus orally. wamay raq.iica thalyo.uendusyour co119lalnt or q..iastion In writing
"'1!1lin ten [1 OJ buSlnoss days.
W11 ~ in11esli9a1e YOIX con-plaint and'Mlcorrec1 'aff/ enor p,orrpU/. If we lake more
ll'2n tan (10) ruslness days to do this, we viii reaedt your accoutt tor the amoud you
IIW( is In auor. so 1h31 yoo wil h3V8 use ot lllo ll'Onay <llr1ng the llroo i CIJUlS US lo
corrp!atD OUT lnvesligalk>I\.

COMMON El.ECTAONICTR.ANSACTION DESCRIPTIONS:

XFERTO SAV
XFER FROM SAV
XFERTOCKG.
XFER FROM CKG
PIIATTOCACARD
AOVCAC.ARO

- TranS111r to Sevlf'GS. Acc:oum
- Trans111r !rem Savings AcclUJt

•
•
-

TranslertoClledcingAccounl
Translsrlr?mCh&el<lng Accoul\1
Payn'l9nttoCr9dlCard
Act.rancatromCmJtCard

INSTRUCTIONS

0

Verity and check ott in your check register each deposit,
check or other transaction shown on this statement.

@ Enter into your check register and SUBTRACT:
Checks or other deductions shown on our statement that
you have not already entered.
The "Service charges". if any, shown on your statement.
@ Enter in\o your check register and ADD:
Dsposlts or other credits shown on your stalemenl that
you have not already entered.
The ,. Interest earned.. shown on your statement. If any.

...

Prtauthorlzad Crodlts: It you have anangsa In havo direct depOsil& ITIBde to yOUI
Account at 11111st onco DVDry si:Qy (60) days rromlho S8fflQ peBon or co,rpany. \'OU c:an
C'Bl us at tha rurrtier l/ldlcatad on Illa rwon.& Bid& to rind out v.nolhor or no\ Iha daposlr
ha~ been ma<llt.
IMPORTANT LINE OF CREDIT INFORMATPN

~:~R2~~1j~ ii.ft~~#.f~~~:: !~~~=i;~

Billing Rights Summary: In caso or Error or OU1151lo~ About 'lour BUI: II you
ll'¥k your statBrnent Is wrong, or If you PDod moia Wormalion about a trnnsacUc?n on
llits statament write us ~n a soporalD sheet irt Illa &ddrlls.ssoown on your statermnt as
soon oS poss.bla. W0 rrust hQar tror,iyou no lalor lhan sl:dy (60) days after we sent
you tho FIRST stal9mmt on 'Milch !he 11rror or prob!emappgaroel Vou can tolepltoll9
u~.btJtdolng SO WI not P,9S&IVGYOUI rights..

In your toner. give u!. tho rolklvling inlonnatlon:
•
•
•

Your na fllll ard account nurrtlGr;
The ooltar 811llUnt ol tna suspecl9d error:
Daso~ the orror and ~l:lin. ii yw can. wtyt yo.i bi.love Ul'lf a I!. an enor.
u you neeCJ more lnlouretion. oesc,be lhe ,em you are unsuro abo\/1.

T01AU $

You oo no1 havi> 10 py any am0U1t In q.s0slion \'lhlle \VII :.1e imlG!.llgating. b.n you arc~
Slloblgated IO pay :he par1S of yow billhal ate r.ol in QJ8Sllon. While vio U'IIIDS'llg31e
your qii;s.tion. we cannot repol1 you o:ilnQ.JAnt or 12l!e any action to cofl8CJ the amounr
'fCU q.Jeslioll

$

upl.in.itlon of Fln3nc1J Cha.rgg: 'tout Finance Charge is tolJl)Uloo on al ca&II
:ie1ances rrom \h0 date each cash act.ranee is made unlll wa rocaive payment In run
We r~r0 tho Finance Charge on yoUI Ina of c:rn<litby applying tho dal>f par'odlc rate to
:115 WAverage Dalt/ Batance" (Flna11C9Charge Balance) ot your lno ot credit lnclldng
CL'front uansact ions. To get Iha 11veraQCJ daily balance wo take tho bogionlrY,J b3 lance o!
ycvt ina ol credit each ctay. odd ol'lf mm car.h 81Mlnces or debits. ona ~ublracl any
paymenlS er ere dts.. lues and urpaid FICWlCe Oiargo. This givo!. us yo.s clally balance.
Thr.n we add tip allclallf balances and dvl<» this 10ml b'/ th& nurrner ol days In 1h11 tilling
cyd8 10 pet th; average aai>f baanco. Than we ll'Ulip>J llle average dal>J balanco t::y
1n, dal>J periock: rate lime& Iha 1111-rt>&r ol days 'n the blling cycle. The Dal>, Porlodc
Rato Is llguradby dMdng the AmuaJPercantag11 Rzre by lhe ?PJITt:lor or days In a year

l

l!~i~~ltl1JI;l,l~
l
$

flE!:/366 oars).

CREDll lNFOR MAilON: If youbaleve we !lava reported ln2ccura1e i.nJormanon 2bou1
ywr account IC a a,d'I reponing agDncy. )'OU rrer contact lh8 cmort reporting agancy
or 'H11te to us at:
Key Credit Ress arch Depallm8m

P.G. Bo>: 94518
Cl?v&lmo. OliO 4(10\-4510
F!Gaso ~\Jc:'.e your account l\lllltlat, a Cop/ ot -yc:ur crolil report r 11tlactini; Iha
tiaccurats ll!forrnaiol\ narre, atldrsss, city. stats. and~ cOdll. and an oxptanalion ot
dr; you b..'9\/a the; lnlonmlion is im;ccurate.

TOiAL t

$

440570022754 - 04451
;2e1£
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT
There me two separate change, that wo need to inform you about The tint chaoga is due to the OJeclc Oeuing for the 21" Cenrury
Act (Check 21 ), a new feckral law. which become, effective, on Octoba 28. 2004. The second involves a c:hanga ptttaining lo poL-ito[-salc tras»actions which becomes affective on December 10, 2004 .

...J

Check21
Effective on October 28. 2004 the following 1cvisiom pcrniinin& to Check 21 will be made amend.mg lhc Dcpcuir .Acrowit .Agri:rmrnr
ond Fmtds A vai/o!,iliry Policy provided to you wbm you opened your KeyBack checlcing or money market s.avin~ Accounl
The ,cc~ion titled Poymen1 or Chtdu; Ovcrdrofls is revucd [O rellect a DCW sccfon title P:aymrnt or ltrms~ Ovndnfts~
Substitutt Checlu and lhc addition of the £ollowing duclorure to 1hc cod of this section.

Wh:it is

:i

substitute check?

To make check pIOCC66ing faster. fcdeial law pcnuiu benlB lO replace original chscb wilb "substinne chccb.• These checks 111e
~imihr in
ID original cbccks with 1t 11-lighlly reduced imsgc oC the frant. and back of lhc original cbcd:. The froct of a rubstil\Jle
cheolc swes: "This ir. a !!'.'.gal copy of your thealc. You can me: it tl» same: way you wovld use lbc original check." You may use a
substitute cbcclc .u proof of payment just lilc.: the original check. Some or all of tho checks. that you re:caivc back &om \$ rrr.rt be

sue

substitw: chccb

The saction titled Dr~lts to Accounts is rovised to reflect the addition of the following disclosu.'lt to the encl of Ibis section
Re,tnction on Dep0<Sit of Substitute Cbeclu.. You are prowbitcsd Crom depositing or cashin& MY substitute cbcdc with m thaJ was
oot prcviou,ly c~ated by a finaocial imtitutian and thco tnms.fim-ed to you, unicsa yoo have signed B scpamto ~ice agreement wi!h
us lb.al gcwcro, this p:roc.GE. Please ccm1act your ACCOWll Officer to r:wcim these wricc:s for b.»incss twtomi::n in grcata detail In
the cvCJIL you de:po,i.t a-wbstinit,c clicck without Out" prior authorizatioo ~ wr: ~acquaitly process: tht, s:ubit:itute chc:ck. you assume
all risk of losses, damages. liabilitiea end Dlhl::r obligatiom th.st may mi,o as a result of your: 31:!:ion,. :aod ypu ~ u, indannify and
aa.vo m hamiloss iD the manner descn"bed in tbe section titled Adnrao Cbb111; J?torpklldar; Le~l Pro<e:11 &om all Jo,si=,,
damages. liabiliti~. obligatiooa. axpcases. Bild coslJ thBt we incur as a Jeaull. of yoor actioo. Substituu: ahccla acatr.d by u, or llIJOlhcr
financial institution that are: rctumod to a CU5lorne:r unpaid (io. a llllbstituto ~ of a dcposi1od it.am rotwncd unpaid) may be
rcdc:pmitcd in accoroancc with applicable rules, ~gulatims md law,.

Point-of-Sale Tra'hS::ictions
Effective on December lo. 2C04, for poi.ct-of-sale tramactiooa we may reduce the .funds avail1tb!e in yoor Acooun by the amount o[
ury point-of-sale ~ction for which the macliaat/paycc·bas rr:ceivcd anthpri:mtim &om us. whelber or no( t.bc traruaction bas b=i
presented for payment Thercron:, the fint p;iragniph of the .sc:ctian tided Pnp:ncnt or lum.s; Overdofb; Sub,titutr Chrclu in the
Dcpos:it Account Agrcen,inr and Fun~ .AYOilability Policy provided lo you when )'Oil opaled }'OUI .KeyBenk diccking or money
tn3d.et saving, Acco\lllt i, revised after the eleventh ,e:ntence to ~place the :remaind!'.'.r of this paragraph wilb lbe following ocw
s.ccood par:igreph which includes the: :idditicm of lhe below DCJW italicized lenguago.

·we may debit your Account on tho day en item is presented by electronic or other means, or al :m c-ulier time based on nolJCication
mcivcd by us. the! an item drawn on }-OUI Accounl h.as been deposited
collccticn in 211olbc:, financial iinlitutiai. We pay chccb
o, other item, from the fund! l.h.at we determine, in O\JI discrelio~ arc •available" for withdraws I from your Accomt So::nc or itll or
the hmm in yow Acx:OJOt may not be "availablo". For aomplc,for point-of-.sols transoclio,u tl,c funck in )QIII AccounJ IMI cu
"ovailabl," mGJ• be rcducr:d by the amOWIC of DJJ}' Jronsaclionfor which t~ mcrchanJ/poyu rtcti\Jcf auDitJri:zaJir'11jrom w . ..,.h,cht,
o, r.ot the t~ansoction h!;s been praentul for payment We may consider .such pending transaction for the purpose c!f ddcnninrng tJ,,
amoWll offunds in your Accoulll 10 be used zo pay other items pnsenled agairulyour Accor.ml. In addition.~ you dcpo!il rmy
not be immediately available under our Funds Availability Policy. LikCY.!ise, we may have: pl.aoed a '"hold- on some or ell 0£ the fundl
in your Ar:coorll. because. fot example, we reasonably believe a court Older has restrained us from teleasing fynds 10 yoo. Wc v.;n D'Jl
be liable lo you for damagu, wrorrgful au:honor, or additional feu inCUTTetl if wa dishonor oc decline to pay· 1t cbcck ot olher item
rire.vm on or payable from your Account if the Account has insufficient availabb: nm to pay th!'.'. check ar othec item. We do not
have
check lhe balance io your Account more Ihm once to det.mmnc if thae arc available funds. If an item is prcscntcd for
payment against your Accoont and is returned for any rcasoa more than twice. we m.erve lbc right to cc:ut any further n!'.'.gotia!ion of
the item.

for

to

Please retnin this importnnt Information with your _other Deposit Account Agreements and Disclosures.

If you have question!> about any of this infonnarion, ple3!.e call tho tel!!phonc Dlllllbot on this !>tatemmt For mo~ inrormation tl>Ollt
0-.cc:k 21 please visit W"1'W.Key.coln/Chtdc21.

· ·

Vu)
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KeyBank

Business Banking Statement
August 31, 2004
page 1 of 2

P.O. Box 22114
Albany, NY 12201-2114

II, Irr I, ,II lunlul, .. 11 .. 1, r. ,JI, l,,1.,J.1, l,Jnl ,1.,1,..11
1

QuesUons
B 0057

00000 R EM T1

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INS1ITUTE 1 LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY

or comments?

Call our Key Business Resource Center
1-888-KEY48I2 (1-888-539-4249}

999 N HILLFIELD RD

LAYTON UT 84041-2385

Enroll in Online Banking today at Key.com.

Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from your PC.
Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY

Beginning balance 7-31-04

$28,917.24

Ending balance B-31-04

$28,917.24

440570022754 - 04451
;126E
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CONSUMER ACCOUNT DISCLOSURES

TAe folo'llfog oscbsures epply Onl'f 10 eccounts covar11<1 by lhe Fo<leral Trulll-irtLGW.,ng Acl or Iha F~dQral Eleclrorilc Funds Transl er Act as emoooed. or simitar state
1:IM

BALANCING YOUR ACCOUNT

1H CASE OF ER ROA OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS:

Cas us al !he phoos.> ra.iin»r lndcat11d on lhD rirsl page ol lh~ statement. OR writs us at
119 acGss b19d tna,e. il.S soon as you can. ir you tlllnl< your Sl3lement or receipt Is
v,ong or It yau ne9d more inlonnation about a IJansfer ls.llld on the stalerrent or
r.coipt Vie rrust hear rromyou no later lhansooy (60) days al!Brwa soof you 1h11
F'AST statement on v.hlch Ille pioblem or error ai;pea1ed

•

TaD us you, rrame encs.a.ccou111 ruroor:
Dawibe the error 01 transror Iha! you are unsure about. and ll)plain as
clearly as you can why you believe ll ls an error or why you noed more
infomotion:
Telus the dolar amounl ol Uie suspectedenor.

ll)OU tell us 01aI1)1. we

Please examine your statemenl and canceled checks upon
receipt. Erasures. alterations or irregularities should be reponed
promplly in accordance with your account agreemenL The
suggested sleps below will help you balance your account

INSTRUCTIONS

0 Verily and check off in your check register each deposit.
check or olher transaction shown on this statement.

may raQJlreUlatyou:.&ncsus. yOllr co~inl or Q..19&:lon lnwr"ilirg

IAl'.l'in ten (10) tusines.s :lays.

0

Wa wiJ invasligate your corrplalnt endwll correct any error prorrptlj. U w.1 take O'IOl'8
than tan (10) b.Jsinoss dayi U> do llllS. we "i'lil reaed;tyour account tor the amount you
tHnk is in error. so th3t you will have uso or tho money w'\ng tho 1lme II takes us 10
c01T'pl810 our ln.resl1gsllon
CONMON ELECTRONlC TRANSACTION DESCRIPTIONS:

XFEAlOSAV
XFEA FROM SAV

XfERTOCKO
XFER FROM CKG

PMT TOCA CARD
ADVCRCARD

• Transl or to Savings Accounl
- Transler rrom Savtngs Ac:ouo1
- Translano Chec)<lng Accounr
• Transier trom Checking Account

• Paymont IO Credit Card

Enter inlo your check register and SUBlRACl:
Checks or other dedudions shown on our statement that
you havs not already entered.
The "Seivice charges". ii any, shown on your statement.

~ Enter into your check register and ADD:
Deposits or other credits shown on your statement that
you have not already entered.
Tha "Interest ea med" shown on your statement. it any.

- AdYBnco IJOm Cre<it Card

Pr-authorized Crodlt.&: lfyotfheve arra~dto lrav• dr&Ctd&posils rrndato yoor
Acc:ount at least coco ewry sixty (60) days from !he samo pen.on 01 corrpany. yru can
cal us st Ille IUT'lber Indicated on the raV9BG ale» to llna OlJt WholnOr or not Ula 1»p0&it

lmbeanmada
IMPORT ANT LINE OF CREO(r R-IFORMATION
Billing Rlgb~ Summaiy: In caso of Error or Qu11st1cns About Your BIU: II yoo
tlid< YOUl stalemenl b •mong. or It you need more lnf~rral!on about a transaction on
tti:s s1a11>roon1. writo us on a sgparate shoot at the aalress sbawn on your siatemenl as
soo11 os posslble . We rrust hear lrom you no star than sixty (60) rays alU!r we sent
yw tho flRSl s talarrsnl on which~ ooor or prob'em ~ared You can telephone
us. b.Jf doing 5,0 wHI not Jl'OSOIVII yw, rights.
lnpru, Dtlt;r, give us lllO lonowing lnfonnalion:

•
•
•

Your na n-e a ncl eccOUlll nurrber.
The oona, amount ot Iha suspected arior:
Dsscnt>e lha 01101 ano e11p1ain, lr you cart wily you belillve thorn Is al\ error.
If you nood more inlonnaUon. describe the item you atl! unsure about

TOTAU S

YDJ do noc have to pay any amourn inqJes6on \'1hl'le VJ& Dl'G 1111111stigating, bJtyou era
sn otagala<l to pay Ule pans ol yCXJJ bli\ that are not In CJJ9S1ion. \'lll\lla we lnvestigale
yOJr q.zeslion. wa caMOI rGpOrt you oeinq.rent or taka any action to cor.ict lllo amount

yOJ q.,a&llol\

EipI1.na[lon or F ln:mce Char 911: Yoor Finance Cllarga Is con-p.,teo on al cash
a01ances Irom Ihe ctlle e acn cash advance Is made ulllll \W mcelvo paymena in lull
W1 tigure the Flna11c11 Cha,go on your •ne of creolt by epp)jing lho daily periodic: rat& lo
th• "Average Dally Balar.ce" (Flnancs Charge Bataoca) ol YiJur line or cradil lncllcfing
ct1111nI transactions. lo got Iha average daily balan:e WG lakG 1ho beginning batmca or
yOJt lne or c,satt each cay. acld any n&v, cash advanc.es or dablts, end Stiltracl atrJ
p.1rnam or creom, loos andU11p3idFinance Charga. This gives us your 031¥ balance.
l i»n w11 odd t.p a Doally batancos and civk:l9 lhis. total by lhg rurrt>at or days in the bleng.
10 get the average daily balanca. Than we m.1tpy lh9 overage dai)j- batanca by
tt,, Gtil}' p&rlooc rate tlmei. Ille ~rrber or days in the billng cyd&. The Dalt Ps,iodc
rld9 is llguredby drJlding lhe Annual Pi;rcantage Raia by Iha ruriJer of days In a year
('.1GIJ66 ciaysj.

s

cr.Je

Cf;EDIT IN FOR I\MTION: ll you beleve W9 have 1aponso lnacrurale lrJormatlon 2bOut
yoit accounl to a credit reporting agency_ you may coniact the cro<ti teporting agency
orr,119 to us e1:

il.~n;f;~f~!~4f~;m
i

1

Kq Crecit Researcll Oepanmern
P.O. aox S4Si8
CIIVl!!and. Ohio 44101-45\6
Plase incuc.. your accoum rurrbsr. a copy of your cr;dil 16pott rellocling tl-e
im:::,:t;la lnforrn:auon. n2m;. aoel(s~. city. SIBie. and~ coda. and an oxptmat\on ot
t-11: "fO'J :>:l&\IG the i.ilotrrelion Is W\acaJral6.

'

$

TOTAL ♦

$

44C570022754 - 04451
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KeyBank

Business Banking Statement
August 31, 2004
page 1 of 2

P.O. Box 22114
Albany, NY 12201-2114

JJ, JI,, I, ,1111111 l11lwfl1 ,J,I, ,IJ,lnlul,J,J,J,.J, 1.,JmlJ
Questions or comments?
B 0057

00000 R EM T1

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C

Call our Key Business Resource Center

CONSTRUCTION EQUITY

1-888-KEY4BIZ (1-888-539-4249)

999 N HILLFIELD RD

LAYTON UT 84041-2385

Enroll in Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from your PC.

Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C

Beginning balance 7-31-04

$28,917.24

CONSTRUCTION EQUITY

Ending bala·nce 8-31-04

$28,917.24

vJ

va

440570022754 - 04451
11266
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CONSUMER ACCOUNT DISCLOSURES
Toe fol!ov..•ng discbsures epptf only to accounts cpvered 't:lf the Federal TMh-inL&nalng Act or the FGderal Electronic Funds Transfer Act. as emended. or slrrilar sla~
J.\ws.

BALANCING YOUR ACCOUNT

IN CASE OF ERROR OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS:

CaD us at the phone nurrt>er lmkated on lhe rirsl page of !his slatemenl, OR write us at
the aooress listed there, as soon as you can. if y~ think your s1aiement or recelpc Is
virong or If you ne9d more Information about a transfer Bsled on the statement or
r;csipt We rn.Jst hear lromyou no bter than siXly (60) days allarwe sent you tha
ARST statement on v.tllch the problem or error aJ:Pearad.
•
•

Please examine your s~atemenl and canceled checks upon
receipt. Erasures, alterations or irregularities should be repor1ed
promptly in accordance with your account agreement. The
suggested steps below will help you balance your account

TeD 11S your name and Account 11\Jrrber;
Desc:riba the error or trans!er that you are unsure about, and explain as
cl8er"t,tas you canwhyyoubeliava it Is en errororwhyyou need more
information:
Tel us the dollar amount of tile suspeeled error.

INSTRUCTIONS

0

Verify and check off in your check register each deposit.

check or other transaction shown on this statement.

It you tek us orally, wa may reqJire that you s&nd us your compbinl or qiaSllon In writing

\lll'Jlin ten (10) tusiness days.

We wil inv~sligate your corrplainl and wll correct aey error prorrpt)f. If wa take mora
than ten (10) business clays to do this, we wiU recredt your account1orthe amount you
Uinl<is in error, so thatyouwmhavouse or !ho moneydJrlngtho tlmo lttakasus to
corrplate our Investigation.
CONM0N ELECTRONIC TRANSACTION DESCRIPTIONS:

XFERTOSAV
XFER FROM SAV
XFERTOCKG
XFER FROM CKG
PMTT0CRCARD
ADVCRCARD

Transler to Savings ~coulll
Trans/er from Savings A~ount
Trai:is!erto Ctiec)clngAccoun1
Transfer from Chaddng Account
Payment to Credit C~rd
- Awanca from Credit Card
-

·

€>

Enter into your check register and SUBTRACT:
• Checks or other deductions shown on our statement that
you have not already entered.
•
The "Seivice charges", if any, shown on your statement.

@ Enter into your check register and ADD:

•
•

Deposits or other credits shown on your statement that
you h~ve not already entered.
The .. Interest earned" shown on your statement. if any.

PraautborJzod Cred~t.s: If yo1.1 have arranged to have direct depoails rnado\' 10 your
Account a1 least once. eyery sbdy (60) days 1rom the same p&!"&On or coirpany, you can
cal us at ~ nurn)Br Indicated on the reverse sld8 to ftnd out Whalflar or not the deposit

has been made.
IMPORTANT LINE OF CREDfTINF0AMATlON

BUllng Rights summary: In ca$o of Error or Quostlons About Your Bill: If you
tlink your stalement is wrong. or Hyou need more inlorrretlon about u tran~clion o~
ttis statemanl, wrila us on a separate sheet at the address shown on your state,ngnt as
soon os possible. We rrust hear lrom you no tater lhan sixty (60) days after we sent
yw the Fl AST statem8nt on which the error or probem appeared. You can telephone
us, bJt domg so wil not presorvs yOUt rights.

-

-

In your latlar, give us the following lnforrretion:
•
•

Your nan-e and accoum nurrber;
The do Dar amount of !ho SU$pected error;
Describe the error and explain, nyou cal\ why you beaeve 1h6ra Is an error.
II you naed more informaUon, doscn'be th2 item you are WISUre aboUt.

TOTAL ♦ $

Yru dO not have to pay any amount in q.JGstion Whila we are investigating, but you ere

st11 obBgated 10 pay tna J:Qrts of your bin lllat are not In QJestion. Whlla we lnvestigale
y011r <pastion, we caMOt n;port you dslinqient or take a rry action to collect the amount

yoo q.,estlon.
Explanatlon or Finance Ch_argo: Your Anance Charge Is colTplted on al cash
ac!Jances from the date each cash advance Is made until we raceti,e payment in tun.
Wa 1igure lhe Finance Charge on your 6ns of credit by app>Jing the dally periodic rala to
thl "Average Oa l ly Balan_co" (finance Charge Balanoa) ol your line ol crec!~ lncucfing
CU!l'enl transaclio ns. To get th& average ctally balan.."9 we take the beginning balance of
yaJI Ina ol credit each day. add Brt/ nev, cash advances or debits, end subtract arr/
paymenls or ere dlts, fees and unpaid Finance Charge. This gives us your dal~ balance.
TtRn we add up a Bdally balances and cfivlda this total b'j lhra number of days in 1ha bll!ng
cy:le to get the average daily balance. Then we rn.rliply the average daily b;ilance bf
Iha daily periodic rate times the r,..int,er of days in the bilRng cycle. The Dalf/ Periodc
Aal9 is figured by dMding the Annual Percentage Rate by the nuniJer 01 days In a year
(3'5f.366 days).

$

I

$

I
~

CREDIT INFORMATION: It you bel!ave we have rGpOrted Inaccurate Information about

yc:JJt account to a credit raponlng agency, you rray contact thl:rcredlt reporting agency
or write to us at:

;lti,t~l!l~~~~~~Jll!!~lI !l~:

Key Credit Research Deparrment
P.O. Box 94518
C\JVe!and, Ohio 44101-4518
Plese lncuda your account nurrber. a copy or your credit report reflecting Iha
iJlaX;Urate Information, narrl9, address, city, state, and zip code, and an explanation or
wtr/ you baleve the information Is inaccurate.

$

TOTAL ♦

$
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KeyBank

Business Banking Statement
July 31, 2004
page 1 of 1

P .0. Box 22, 14
Albo~y, NY 12201-211-<

4-4057002275-(

Questions or comments?
9 0057

00005 R EM B1

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY
999 N HILLFlELD RD

Call our Key Business Resource Center
1-868-KEY4BI2 (1-888-539-4249j

LAYTON UT 84041-2385

Enroll in Online Banking today at Key.com.
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from your PC.

Key Business Basics Checking 440570022754
Beginning balance 7-14-04

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE.LL C
CONSTRUCTION EQUITY

Additions

Deeosits

Date
7-14

1 Addition

Ser/a/ 'IJ.

$.00

+ 125,026.00

5 Su btractlons

-96,108.76

Endln·g balance 7-31-04

S28,917.24

Source

Customer Deeoslt
T ot:al additions

Subtractions

$1251026.00
$125,026.00

·---Withdrawals Date
7-16

7-19
7-19
7-21
7-21

Serial

tt

Location

Debit
Debit
Debit
Debl1
Debit

Memo
Memo
Memo
Memo
Memo

Total subtractions

$30,668.70
5,000.00
34 000.00
3 450.00
22.990.06
$96,108.76

440570022754 - 04451
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PL.EASE DEDUCT AMOUNT FROM YOUR ACCOUNT
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KcyBank
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SCOPE OF ENGAGE~NT
I have been engaged by counsel for the Counterclaim Plaintiffs, in the matter ofAthletic
Pe1formance Institute, L.L. C. et al. v. KeyBank National Association, et al. to provide my expert

opimons with respect to the monetary damages suffered by the Counterclaim Plaintiffs in tlris
matter assuming KeyBank, s breach of their responsibilities to the Plaintiffs. My experience and
other qualifications are detailed in my curriculwn vitae attached as Exhibit I. I am being .
compensated for my services related to this matter at a rate of $240 per hour.
A list of documents relied upon in forming the opinions set forth below are contained in
Exhibit 2, attached.
It should be noted that my opirnons and conclusions are based upon documents and
information reviewed through the date of this report. Many of the elements of damage identified
are ongoing, and therefore:, the opinions and conclusions expressed in this report will require

supplementation at or near the time of trial.

GENERAL CASE-BACKGROUND
On July I, 2007, a loan commitment letter signed by Roger Preston, Vice President with
KeyBank National Association ("KeyBank"), e_xtended a commitment to Athletic Performance
Institute, LLC ("API") to provide construction financing for construction of a building and
purchase of athletic equipment at 389 West 10000 South in South Jordan, Utah. At the·
completion of construction, KeyBank further committed to replace the construction loan with
permanent financing of $1 :,078,000 by KeyBank and $944,000 by an SBA 504 guaia.nteed Joan.
On July 7, 2004, KeyBank initiated a construction loan to API which was funded in two

1
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separate notes. The first note was referred to as Loan No. 10001 in the amount of $1,078,000,
and the second note was referred to as Loan No. 20002 in the amount of $914,844. Both
construction loan notes had a maturity date of July 6, 2005. The loan was secured by the API
rea1 property and equipment, and guaranteed by the Utah Baseball Academy, Inc. ("UBA") and
Robert Keyes ("Keyes").
On July 14, 2004, in conjunction with the APl loan, API was required by KeyBank to
deposit $125,026 into a bank account titled "Athletic Performance Institute, L.L.C. Construction Equity'' ("'Construction Equity Account") to complete the equity investment
required from API as a condition of the loan. Such proceeds were to be drawn and used to
supplement the API construction loan in funding the construction of the API building.
I am informed by counsel for the Counterclaim Plaintiffs that Roger Preston, previously
identified as Vice President for _KeyB~ bad represented to Keyes that upon payment of a
$15,000 fee, the KeyBank loan would be extended at a fixed interest rate of 5% per annum.
On July 19, 2004, from the Construction Equity Account which was controlled by
vi)

KeyBank, a $15,000 cashier's check was paid to an entity by the name ofThree Peaks, LLC. It
was later determined through a KeyBank internal investigation that Three Peaks, LLC was an
entity controlled by Roger Preston and such proceeds were used by Preston for his personal use.
The construction of the building commenced with Cameo Construction Inc. ("Cameo'')
acting as the general contractor. By February 23, 2005, the full $1,078,000 had been disbursed
on Loan No. 10001 and $571,055 had been disbursed on Loan No. 20002 in payment of
Contractor's Applications for Payment No.I through No.5. Therefore, an available loan balance

2
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on Loan No. 20002 of$343,789 remained available for disbursement.
Contractor's Applications for Payment No. 6 in the amount of $151,094 was submitted
on approximately February 25) 2005; however, such application was not funded by KeyBank
even though funds were available in Loan No. 20002 to pay this application. Due to the
nonpayment of the sixth application submitted by Cameo, on May 3, 2005, Cameo recorded a
mechanic's lien on the API property.
During the course of construction of the APJ building, there were various punchlist items
which needed to be corrected by Cameo or its subcontractors. I am informed by counsel for the
Counterclaim Plaintiffs that Cameo would not agree to repair these punchlist items due to the
fact that Cameo had not been paid for services rendered related to pay requests 6 and 7. As such,

a portion of the building to be used for basketball, volleyball and indoor baseball training was left
unusable.

~

am further informed that the repair of such defects would have completed the

construction of the building resulting in the building being fully operational by no later than June
30, 2005. At that time, permanent financing should have been available from KeyBank. to
replace the construction :financing.
On October 24, 2005, Cameo filed suit against APJ, l<.eyBank and other parties seeking to
foreclose its mechanic's lien and recover the money owed to Cameo since the amounts owed
Cameo on pay requests 6 arid 7 had still not been funded by KeyBank.

· In May 2006, KeyBank put API on notice that the loan was in default, began accruing
default interest and later commenced a forecJosure action. One of the items cited by KeyBank
for declaring the loan in default was the filing of the Cameo lien caused by KeyBanks failure to

G&;.
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xJ

fund.

By March 21, 2007,API was able to obtain alternate :financing from Mountain America
Credit Union ("MACU") to payoffKeyBank; however, the loan approved by MACU was only
$1,650,000 with approximately $50,000 of those proceeds to be used for closing costs related to
the Joan. With default interest, late fees, bank charges and legal fees, the payoff to KeyBank
totaled $2,047,577 leaving a shortfall of nearly $450,000. As a result, Keyes sold a home

occupied by hls father and incurred a "hard money" loan of $450,000 to pay the shortfall and
place an amount into escrow equal to 150% of the amount of the Cameo lien. The escrowed
funds were required by MACU to insure their first position lien on the API building and
equipment under the new financing arrangement.

By late December 2007, punchlist corrections were made to the AP] building at the
expense of API making it substantially complete to _open the indoor practice facility w~ch had
previously been Jeft unusable. As such, revenue began to be generated beginning January 1,
2008 from rental and use of the indoor practice facility.

OPINIONS
The measure of monetary damage suffered by API, UBA and Keyes (collectively "API
Parties") consists of (I) the actual costs and expenses experienced by the API Parties related to
vJ

the :financing and construction of the API building in excess of the costs and expenses which
should have been experienced by the API Parties had KeyBank properly administered the AP]
loan, (2) the income lost by the API Parties due to delays in completing the building as intended,
and (3) the future interest differential between the KeyBank loan promised by its representative

4
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and the alternative financing ultimately obtained. Such damages assume that (1) KeyBank
should have properly admmistered the construction loan draws in a timely manner by disbursing
funds to Cameo thus avoiding the lien filed by Cameo against the API building and the ensuing
litigation with Cameo, and (2) KeyBank should have funded the permanent financing by no later
than June 30, 2005.

ADDITIONAL COSTS INCURRED BY THE API PARTIES
Scenario 1

Scenario 1 assumes that KeyBank fulfilled the representations made by Roger Preston,
Vice President for KeyBank, that KeyBank would advance a loan to API at a fixed rate of 5% per
annum.
Attached as Exhibit 3 is a calculation, by month, comparing the API Parties' actual net
cash flow related the financing of the API building in comparison to the API Parties' estimated
net cash flow had KeyBank properly funded the construction Joan and permanent financing at a
5% per annum fixed interest rate. The caJcuJation includes both loan payments as well as fees

and costs assessed and paid to KeyBank and MACU. In addition, interest has been added to the
monthly differences in net cash flow at a rate of 10% per annum through February 29, 2008. As
can be seen in Exhibit 3, the total estimated damage including interest is $302,633.
In addition to the damage shown in Exhibit 3, there is adrutional damage based on the

increase in debts owed by theAPI Parties as of February 29, 2008 related to delays and additional
costs of construction and financing of the AP! building as wells as fees and costs incurred by the
APl Parties related to this litigation and the Cameo litigation. Attached as Exhibit 4 is a

5
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comparison of the actual balances owed to various creditors related to the construction oftbe API
building versus estimated balances owed to creditors had KeyBank properly funded the
construction loan and permanent financing. As can be seen in Exhibit 4, there are $713,350 of
additional amounts owed to creditors which are :further damages suffered by the API Parties due
to the actions of KeyBank.
Based on the assumptions in Scenario 1, the estimated damage suffered by the API
Parties is as follows:
Loss of Cash Flow (Exlribit 3)

$ 302,633

Additional Amount Owed to Creditors (Exhibit 4)

713.350
$1,015,983

Total

Scenario 2

Scenario 2 assumes that the KeyBank co~struction Joan carries an interest rate of prime
plus 1%, and the permanent financing would be funded by June 30, 2005 based on the KeyBank
5-year cost of funds plus 4% on a loan of $1,078,000, and an SBA 504 Joan in the amount of
$944,000 funded at the applicable fixed rate set by the SBA as of June 30, 2005.
Attached as Exhibit 5 is a calculation, by month, comparing the API Parties' actual net
cash flow related the financing of the API building in comparison to the API Parties' estimated

net cash flow had KeyBank properly funded the construction loan and the KeyBank and SBA
permanent :financing was put in place by June 30, 2005. The calculation includes both Joan
payments as well as fees and costs assessed and paid to KeyBank and MACU. In addition,

vJ
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interest has been added to the damage amounts at a rate of 10% per annum through February 29,
2008. As can be seen in Exhibit 5, the total estimated damage including interest is $150,951.

In addition to the damage shown in Exhibit 5, there is additional damage based on the
increased debts owed by the API Parties as ofFebruruy 29, 2008 related to delays and additional
costs of construction and financing of the API Building as well as fees and costs incurred by the
API Parties related to this litigation and the Cameo litigation.. Attached as Exhibit 6 is a
comparison of the actual balances owed to creditors related to the construction of the API
building versus estimated balances owed to creditors had KeyBank properly funded the

construction loan and permanent fmancing. As can be seen in Exhibit 6, there are $686,618 of
additional damage suffered by the APl Parties based on additional amounts owed to creditors due
to the actions of KeyBank.
Based on the assumptions in Scenario 2, the estimated damage suffered by the API
Parties is as follows:
Loss of Cash Flow (Exhibit 5)

$ 150,951

Additional Amounts Owed to Creditors (Exhibit 6)

686.618

Total

837,569

LOSS OF lNCOIVIE
Due to the problems with the construction financing and the ensuing dispute with Cameo
over punchlist items and completion of work, a significant portion of the building was-left
unusable until January 1, 2008. This unusable portion of the building consisted of a 14,400
square foot indoor practice field which could be rented out to teams or used for indoor

7
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tournaments and events. I am informed by counsel for the API Parties that this facility should
have been completed by no later than June 30, 2005 had tl1e problems with KeyBank not
occurred.
Since this portion of the building was left unusable from approximately July 1, 2005
through December 31, 2007, ilie API Parties were deprived of income which would have
otherwise been earned during this time period.
Based on discussions with Mr. Keyes, use of the indoor practice field was anticipated to
be seasonal in nature. The months of April through October were expected to be slow months

due to availability of outdoor fields. From November tl1rough March Utah experiences
inclement weather, the majority of the parks and schools grounds are closed and there are
shortened daylight hours. Therefore, use of the indoor field would be at its peak.
Incremental revenues and expenses of API related solely to the availability of :the indoor
practice field since its opening on January 1, 2008 have been as follows:
January

February

March 1-5

$ 6,600

$11,200

$ 2,000

17,255

0

0

Expenses Incurred

( 4.613)

0

0

Net Income

$19,242

$11,200

$ 2,000

Field Rental
Indoor Tournaments

Based upon discussions with Mr. Keyes and his eighteen years of experience with the

vo

local baseball market, it is hls opinion that tl1e income and expenses related to the indoor training
facility for the month of December would mirror the :figures experienced in January. In addition,

8
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it is his belief that the revenues for November would be similar to those experienced in February
and March.
At the present time, it is unknown what the months of April through October wou]d
generate in terms of incremental income and expenses related to the indoor practice field;
however, at the time of trial, it is anticipated that such amounts will be known. Therefore, the
damage amount related to the Joss of income dtuing these months will need to be determined and
supplemented.

Attached as Exhibit 7 is a summary of the expected incremental income and expenses
which would have been experienced during the peak operating seasons from November 1, 2005
~

through March 31, 2006, November 1, 2006 through March 31, 2007 and November 1, 2007
through December 31, 2007 bad the indoor practice facility been available for use. As can be
seen in Exhibit 7, the estimated loss in net incremental income is $176,215. Adding interest to

~

the lost incremental income at a rate of I 0% per annum through February 29, 2008 would
increase the damage to $200,008.

1\IIISCELLANEOUSDAMAGES
In addition to the damages discussed above, the API Parties also suffered other damages
due to the actions of KeyBank totaling $106,887 including the following:
(iJ;;J

Additional Interest Incurred on $100,000 Held by KeyBank

$ 26,137

Loss on Sale of Home

32,750

Additional Wages Paid to Employees

33.503
$ 92,390

Total Miscellaneous Damages

9
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~

Additiona] Interest Incurred
When KeyBank initiated the construction financing, KeyBank required API to deposit
$ 100,000 in an escrow account prior to the loan dosing. These funds were to be held until a

certificate of occupancy had been issued, and permanent financing had taken out the construction

financing. As previously discussed, bad KeyBank properly administered the API Joan,

construction shouJd have been completed by no Jater than June 30, 2005 with the construction
Joan being converted to permanent financing at that time. In turn, the $100,000 of API funds
held in escrow should have been released to API on or before that time. However, due to the
problems which ensued which have been previously discussed, this $100,000 was not released by

'"'

KeyBank until March 28, 2007. The delay in releasing these :funds resulted in an additional
$26,137 in interest expense to be incurred by A.PI since these funds had been borrowed from

Kevin Gates at an interest rate of 15% per annum. Therefore:, API has been damaged by an
vJ

additional $26,137 due to the actions ofKeyBank.
Loss on Sale of Home
On November 29, 2006, KeyBank filed a complaint against the API Parties seeking to
foreclose its security interest in the API building and equipment, to have these assets sold at a

sherriff's saJe and to have a receiver appointed to talce possession and control of the API assets.

In order to complete the payoff to KeyBank in March 2007, it was necessary for the API
Parties to :fund the difference between the funds available from the MACU loan and the loan
payoff requested by K~yB~. This difference was approximately $450,000. In addition, as a
·condition of extending.the loan, MACU required API to deposit into escrow $450,000 or 150%

10
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oftbe amount purportedly owed to Cameo related to its mechanics lien. This was necessary in
order to insure MACU' s first lien position in the API building and assets. Therefore, the API
Parties needed to fund nearly $900,000 to complete the MACU loan and payoff KeyBank.

In order to fund the $900,000 discussed above, Keyes was forced to sell a home in which

ms father was living in a ~'fire sale,, situation.

The home sold for $385,000; however, additional

offers were subsequently received for as high as $415,000. Attached as Exhibit 8 is an affida:fit
from Robert Keyes regarding the events leading to the sale of the home and the subsequent offers
received.
Due to the forced sale of the home, Keyes was damaged in the amount of $30,000. With
interest added to the damage at 10% per annum, the amount is increased to $32,750 as of
February 29, 2008.
Additional Wages Paid to Employees

Due to the time and effort which Mr. Keyes has expended with respect to this litigation,
UBA and API were forced to hire employees to perform the work which was previously
performed by Mr. Keyes. The employee names:, period employed and gross wages paid are as

follows:
Taylor Law

11/06 to 5/07

$14,362

Jason Fisher

6/07 to I 1/07

3,245

Shawn Norris

9/07 to present

14.000

$31,607

Total Wages Paid

Due to the additional wage~ paid to employees, the API Parties have been damaged in the
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~

amount of $31,607. Adding interest at a rate of 10% per annum through Februruy 29, 2008
would increase the damage to $33,503.

PROJECTED FUTURE DAMAGE BASED ON INTEREST RATE DIFFERENTIAL

As has been discussed, Roger Preston ofKeyBank had committed to Keyes that the API
loan would carry a fixed interest rate of 5% per annum. Scenario I calculates the damage
suffered by the API Parties based upon an assumed 5% fixed interest rate on the API loan
through February 29, 2008. However, the differential in interest rates between the 5% promised

by KeyBank and the interest rate at which APl was ultimately able to secure funding would
continue to damage the API Parties well into the future.

The MACU loan in the amount of $1,650,000 was obtained at an interest rate of prime
plus .75% or at present, an interest rate of 6.75%. In addition, the API Parties have borrowed
over $800>000 from "bard money', lenders which loans are accruing interest at a rate of 15% per

annum.
If KeyBank had :financed the permanent loan by June 30, 2005 at a fixed rate of 5% over
a 20 year term as has been assumed in Scenario 1:, tl1e ba1ance as of February 29, 2008 would
currently be $1,853,979. However:, instead of this favorable loan, the API Parties obtained less
favorable variable rate loan from MACU which currently has an outstanding balance

of

$1,634,253. In addition, the API Parties have financing from "hard money" lenders at an interest
ra1e of 15% per annum. Therefore, the A.PI Parties are currently accruing interest at a much

higher rate than 5%.
The damage sought by the APl Parties related to this differential in borrowing rates would

vi>
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be a current lump sum amount which would place the API Parties in a similar position which
they would have had under the promised KeyBank 5% fixed rate loan.

The difficulty in assessing the present value of the difference in interest rates is that the
MACU loan . carries a variable.rate tied to the prime lending rate. Therefore predicting the future
.
interest rate for this loan is difficult. In reviewing historic interest rates as published by the
Federal Reserve, the prime rate over the past 20 years has averaged 7.57%, over the past 10 years
bas averaged 6.78% and over the past 5 years it bas averaged 6.13%. The prime rate currently

stands at 6%. Over the past 20 years, only 2002, 2003 and 2004 have had an average annual
prime rate ofless than 6%. Based on historic interest rates and the current prime rate of 6%, it

appears that using the 6.75% current rate for the MACU loan would be reasonable and
conservative.

In attempting to assess the future damage related to the actions of KeyBank, I have
prepared Exhibit 9. This analysis contains the following assumptions:
1.

The $219:,726 difference between the balance of the MACU loan and the
KeyBank loan is paid off immediately.

2.

The same payments which would have been paid to KeyBank under the assumed

5% fixed rate loan are paid on the MACU loan.
As can be seen in Exhibit 9, under the above assumption, the MACU loan would be paid

off at approximately the same time as the KeyBank 5% fixed rate loan. Therefore, the $219,726
initial payments discussed above would place the API Parties in approximately the same position
going forward under the MA.CU Joan as it would have been under the KeyBank 5% fixed rate

13
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loan. As such, the estimated damage related to the future interest differential is $219,726.

POTENTIAL DAMAGE BASED ON OUTCOME OF CAMCO LITIGATION

In addition to the damages discussed above, Cameo seeks reimbursement of fees and
costs of$209,453, and the cost of work which remained to be completed on the API building
...J

total an estimated $205,884. If the Cameo fees and costs are allowed and API's request for the
remaining work to be paid by Cameo is denied, additional damages would be suffered by the API
Parties totaling as much as $415,337.

SUMlVIARY OF DAMAGES
A summary of each of the various elements of damage discussed above is as follows:
Scenario I

Scenario 2

$ 302,633

$ 150,951

Additional Amounts Owed to Creditors (Exhibits 4 & 6)

713,350

686,618

Loss of Income {Exhibit 7)

200:,008

200,008

92,390

92,390

219.726

0

1,528,107

. 1,129,967

415.337

415.337

$1,943,444

$1,545,304

Loss of Cash Flow (Exhibits 3 & 5)

Miscellaneous Damages
Projected Damage Based on Interest Differential
Total
Potential Damage Based on Cameo Litigation

Total

·It should be noted that this report does not include any calculation for damages· in the API
Parties, tort claims, punitive damages or fraud claim. Such damages are left to the trier of fact to
determine after hearing all of the evidence.
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Thls report is respectfully submitted this

L

;o_

.

day of March 2008.

Mark D. Hashimoto, CPA
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MARK D. HASHIMOTO
Mark D. Hashimoto is a Certified Public Accountant and Certified Fraud Examiner with overtwenty
years of experience in the areas of banlcruptcy and insolvency accounting, investigative accounting
and litigation services.
Mr. Hashimoto has been engaged in investigative accounting matters relating to fraud,
embezzlement, concealment of assets and mismanagement, performing services such as
reconstruction of records, tracing and recovery of assets, identification ofbanlcruptcy preferences and
:fraudulent conveyances and analysis and detenrunation of misrepresentations in :financial statements.

He served on the Chapter 7 panel of bankruptcy trustees for the District of Arizona from April 1992
tQ February 1995. In addition, he has served as Chapter 11 trustee and examiner, and has been
employed as accountant for trustees, examiners, debtors, creditors and creditor committees. In
addition to hls experience in bankruptcy matters, be has also been appointed as receiver in Arizona
Superior Court and Utah District Court matters.
~

In addition, be has performed services in litigation matters involving estimates of damage, solvency,
feasibility, valuation and economic analysis ofbusinesses in a variety of industries. He has provided
expert testimony in state court, federal court, bankruptcy court, arbitration and mediation.
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

•

SOLE PRACTITIONER/ LECG AFFILIATE

3/01 to PRESENT

Managed engagements related to bankruptcy accounting, investigative accounting and
economic analysis. Also R1l affiliate of LECG, a national and international financial and
economic consulting firm.

•

HUNTER & HASlfil.AOTO, P.C .

2/95 to 3/01

Founded the firm and shared in managing all aspects ofthe firm's bankruptcy accounting and
litigation services practice.

•

NE1LSON, ELGGREN, DURK1N & CO .

6/86 to 2/95

· Had been with the firm since its inception in 1986 and was given the responsibility of
developing and managing the firm's Phoenix office in 1990. Was admitted as a partner in
1992.

•

KMG/MAIN HURDMAN

12/83 to 6/86

Was a senior consultant in the litigation services department which handled matters relating
to bankruptcy. litigation support and investigative accounting.
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EDUCATION

•
•
•

Ba~helor of Science, Finance - University of Utah
Bachelor of Science, Accounting - University of Utah
Master of Business Admirustration - University of Utah

PROFESSIONAL AFFJLIATIONS
•
•

•

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Utah Association of Certified Public Accountants
National Association of Certified Fraud Examiners
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TEST™ONY IN PREVIOUS CASES

•

U.S. v. Conley Wolfswinkel
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
U.S. District Court-District of Arizona

•

U.S. v. Vista Paint
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
U. S. District Court-Central District of California

•

Loring v. Loring
Deposition and Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
Third District Court-Utah

•

Jam.mes v. Squires, Sanders & Dempsey
Deposition Testimony for Defendant
Superior Court-Arizona

•

Murray et al. v. Northwest Building Systems, et al .
Deposition and Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
U.S. District Court-District ofidaho

•

Christiansen v. Christiansen
Trial Testimony
Fourth District Court-Utah

•

Alan V. Funk, et al. v. Casa Adobes Investors Limited Partnership, et al .
Deposition and Trial Testimony for Defendant
U.S. Bankruptcy-District of Utah

~

l..

~,

~

•

Ferguson v. McCombs
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
Third District Court-Utah

•

D.K.C., Inc. v. Uintah Plaza Shopping Center, LLC
Deposition Testimony for Plaintiff
Eighth District Court-Utah

•

Packv. Pack
Deposition Testimony for Defendant
Third District Court-Utah

•

Nelson v. Nelson
Trial Testimony for Defendant
Second District Court-Utah
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~

~·

~

~

~

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Donald Armstrong
Trial Testimony for Claimant Willowbrook Cottages:, Inc.
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District ofUtah

•

Banlauptcy Estate of Tri-Valley Distributing, Inc .
Testimony for Debtor
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

•

Hauck v. Hauck
Trial Testimony for Defendant
Third District Court-Utah

•

Cookv. Cook
Trial Testimony for Respondent
Tiurd District Court-Utah

•

Gillman v. Shadybrook H.O.A .
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
Third District Court-Utah

•

Duane H. Gillman~ Trustee v. Melvin Carson
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
U.S. Banlcruptcy Court-Di~trict ofUtah

•

Duane H. Gillman, Trustee v. Nola A. Stauffer
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
U.S. Banlauptcy Court-District ofUtah

•

London v. London
Deposition and Trial Testimony for Petitioner
Trurd District Court-Utah

•

Cookv. Cook
Trial Testimony for Petitioner
Third District Court-Utah

•

DeMill v. DeMill
Deposition Testimony for Petitioner
Third District Court-Utah

•

Diehl v. Diehl
Testimony for Respondent
Third District Court-Utah

vJ

vJ

.,t)

~

.,.a

·~
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•

•

Stout v. Stout
Trial Testimony for Respondent
Third District Court-Utah

~

Blair v. Blair
Trial Testimony for Respondent
Third District Court-Utah
CL.

•

Banlauptcy Estate ofIDI Global
Deposition testimony for Debtor
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

•

Wells Fargo Bank v. Young & Beasley, Inc., et al .
Deposition Testimony for Plaintiff
Third District Court-Utah

~

REPORTS ISSUED 1N PREVIOUS CASES
~

•

Banlcruptcy Estate of Bruce and Virginia Menill
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Banlauptcy.Court-District of Arizona

•

Bankruptcy Estate of TICA, Inc .
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U. S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

Banlcruptcy Estate of Westrend Investments
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Southwest Baking, Jnc .
Report Issued_ as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

~

~

Banlauptcy Estate of Steven and Susan Marra
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

u:

•

Banlauptcy Estate of:MLB Partnership
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Banlcruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

Baolcruptcy Estate of E & L Equipment, Inc .
Report Issued as Court Appointed Expert
U.S. Ban1cruptcy Court-District of Arizona
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~

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Pelican Bay Apartments
Report lssued as Court Appointed Expert
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

Steven Bailey, Trustee for Estate of Wayne Ogden v. Lane Bird
. Report Issued for Plaintiff
U.S. Banlauptcy Court-District ofUtah

•

Steven Bailey, Trustee for Estate of Wayne Ogden v. Jay Schroeder
Report Issued for Plaintiff
U.S. Banlauptcy Court-District of Utah

•

Timothy Cory, Trustee v. Gianni Russo
Report issued for Plaintiff
U.S. Banlcruptcy Court-District ofNevada

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Tri-Valley Distributing, Inc .
Report Issued in behalf of Debtor
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

•

Banlauptcy Estate of Infirua, Inc. et al .
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District ofUtah

•

Banlcruptcy Estate of Intellivex, Inc .
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

,_J

c_J

-.tP

-.{ii}

;-:;j

~

SPEAKING ENGAGEM:ENTS

~

•

Accounting Ethics-Arizona State University, 1993

•

Opportunities for Accountants in Bankruptcy-Arizona Society of CPA's, 1993

•

Bankruptcy Accounting-Arizona Society of CPA's, 19_94

•

Financial Investigations-Northern California Fraud Investigators Association, 1994

•

Cash Collateral Valuation Issues-Association of Insolvency Accoun1ants, 1995

•

Tracing Assets-American Academy ofMatrimonial Lawyers, 1997
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List of Documents Relied Upon

Promissory Note, dated July 7, 2004 in the principal amount of $1,078,000.00. by Athletic Performance
Institute, LLC, as borrower (" Note No. 1").
Construction Deed of Trust, dated July 7, 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC, as truster
("Constructron Deed of Trust No. 1").
Commercial Security Agreement, dated July 7, 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC, as granter
("API Security Agreement No. 1").
Construction Loan Agreement, dated July 7, 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC, as borrower
(the "Construction Loan Agreement No. 1").
Construction Loan Agreement, dated August 29, 2005, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as
borrower (the "Construction Loan Agreement No. 1 Amendment"}.
Change in Terms Agreement, dated August 29, 2005, in the principal amount of $1,078,000.00, by
Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as borrower (the "Change In Terms Agreement No. 1").
Commercial Guaranty, dated July 7, 2004, by Utah BasebaJI Academy, Inc., as guarantor (the "USA
Guaranty No. 1
11

).

Commercial Guaranty, dated July 7. 2004 by Robert K. Keyes, as guarantor (the "Keyes Guaranty No.
1").
1

~

Promissory Note, dated July 7 1 2004, in the principal amount of $914 1 844.00 1 by Athletic Performance
Institute, LLC as borrower ("Note No. 2").
Construction Deed of Trusli dated July 7, 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as truster
(8Construction Deed of Trust No. 2'").
Commercial Security Agreemen~ dated July 7, 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as granter
("API Security Agreement No. 2
11

).

Construction Loan Agreement, dated July 7. 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute. LLC as borrower
(the "Construction Loan Agreement No 2'").
Construction Loan Agreement, dated August 29, 2005, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as
borrower (the "Construction Loan Agreement No 2 Amendment').
Change in Terms Agreement. August 29. 2005, in the prtnclpal amount of $914,844.00, by Athletic
Performance Institute, LLC as borrower (the "Change in Terms Agreement No. 2
11

).

11

Commercial Guaranty•. dated July 7, 2004. by Utah Baseball Academy, Inc., as guarantor (the UBA
Guaranty No. 2").
Commerclal Security Agreement, dated July 7, 2004, by Utah Baseball Academy, Inc., as granter ("UBA
Security Agreement No. 2").
Commercial Guaranty, dated July 7, 2004. by Robert K. Keyes, as guarantor (the 11 Keyes Guaranty No.
2..).
Notice of Commencement of Construction. dated July 29, 2004 rcarnco's Notice of Commencemene).
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Default letter, dated May 9, 2006, addressed to Athletic Performance Institute, LLC ("KeyBank's Default
Letter').
Certified Foreclosure Report, dated as of 13 October 2006.
Key Bank National Association's First Amended Objections and Response dated July 26, 2007 to Robert
Keyes' First Set of Interrogatories, Requests for Production and Requests for Admission
Opposition to KeyBank's Motion to Dismiss
Opposition to KeyBank's Motion to Strike
Second Amended Counterclaim of Athletic Performance Institute, LLC, Utah Baseball Academy, Inc., and
Robert Keyes
KeyBank National Association's Answer, Counterclaim, Crossclaim and Third-Party Complaint
Tax Returns for Years 2005 and 2006 for API and Utah Baseball Academy
Copy of $100,000.00 check paid to KeyBank on July 15, 2004
Books and records of API and Utah Baseball Academy
Daily scheduling sheets for use of API facillty from January 1, 2008 through March 5, 2008
Copy of $450,000.00 check dated March 20, 2007, payable from API to Premier Title
Correspondence from Russell Naylor to Bob Campbell dated March 14, 2005
Correspondence from Cameron Treat to Nichols Naylor Architects dated April 4, 2005
Correspondence from Cameo Construction to Russ Naylor dated September 15, 2005
Data on Income and expenses related to use of indoor field for January and February 2008
Billing statement from American Arbitration Association dated February 27, 2008
E-mail from Matthew Ashton to Mark Hashimoto dated February 27. 2008 regarding fees paid to
Mountain America Credit Union
E-mail from Roger Griffin dated February 28, 2008 regarding fees and costs incurred
Partial billing statement from Nelson Snuffer Dahle & Poulsen dated February 1; 2008
Customer balance detail from Project Analysts dated February 27, 2008
Summary of Cameo demand as of February 28, 2008
Correspondence from Roger Preston to Robert Keyes dated May 20, 2005
Research data on historic SBA debenture pricing from the Development Company Funding Corporation
Bank records for Athletic Performance Institute - Construction Account at KeyBank account
#440570022754 for July 2004
Bank records for Three Peaks, LLC account#714-9917580 for July 2004
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Purchase Agreement and closing statement on sale of home from Jennifer Keyes to Ken Engeman on
March 14, 2007
KeyBank Construction Loan Draw Requests #1 through #7
Payment history for API loan #10001 and loan #20002
KeyBank loan commitment letter to API dated July 1, 2004
SBA authorization for debenture guarantee dated June 22, 2004

Loan documents and closing statement for loan from Mountain America Credit Union to API
Loan history for loan from Mountain America Credit Union to API
Loan agreement between Dan McMullln and API for $450,000.00 dated March 11, 2007
Loan documents and related correspondence for $267,824.00 loan from Dan McMumn to Bob Keyes
Data on historic interest rates obtained from the Federal Reserve

vi
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through February 29, 2008

2004

2004

July

August

2004
September

2004

2004

October.

November

2004
December

2005

2005

2005

January

February

March

2005
Aprll

2005
May

ACTUAL CASH FLOW

KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late F~es
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

{4,166)

{3,833)

(5,992)

{9,966)

Net Cash Flow

(4,166)

{3,833)

(5,992)

(9,966)

(4,166)

(3,833)

(5,992)

(10,978)

(4,166)

(3,833)

(5,992)

(10,978}

ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WITH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments

Net Cash Flow

1,012

Difference In Net Cash Flow

278

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

1,290

Estimated Dam.age With Interest
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July l, 2004 Through February 29, 2008
2005
June
ACTUAL CASl:I FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
. KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fee.s
KeyBank legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

2005

2005

2005

July

August

September

2005
October

2005
November

2005
December

2006
January

2006
February

2006
March

2006
April

2006

May

(10,661)

(10,661)

(85,812)
(287) ·

(22,932)

(10,661)

(10,661)

(86,099)

(13,344)

(13,344)

113,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,3'14)

(13,344)

(13,34'1)

(13,344)

(34,401)

(13,344)

(13,344)

113,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

14,441

13,344

{9,588)

2,6B4

13,344

2,684

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

(72,755)

3,851

3,447

(2,397)

649

3,114

604

2,891

2,7B0

2,669

2,558

2,446

(12,732)

18,293

16,792

(11,985)

3,332

16,458

3,287

16,236

16,124

16,013

15,902

15,791

(85,487)

(20,728)

(19,960)

(2,205)

(19,960)

Net Cash Flow
ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WITH KEYBANK

PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing loan Payments

(5,209)
(29,192)

Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow
Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow
Estimated Damage With Interest
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through February 29, 2008

2006
June

2006

July

2006
August

2006

2006

2006

2006

2007

2007

2007

2007

September

October

November

December

January

February

March

Aprll

2007
May

ACTUAL CASH FLOW

(137,077)

KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyB~nk late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

{45,290)
(86,527)
(58,807}
{1,719,877)
1,650,000
{51,780)

Net Cash Flow

ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WITH KEVBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net cash Flow

Interest on Difference In Net cash Flow
Estimated Damage With Interest

(13,858)

(13,858)

(449,358~

(13,858)

{13,858)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(~;344)

{13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

113,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

{13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344}

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344}

(13,344)

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

(436,014)

(514)

(514)

2,224

2,113

2,002

1,890

1,n9

1,668

1,557

1,446

1,334

(39,968)

(43)

(39)

15,568

15,457

15,346

15,235

15,124

15,012

14,901

14,790

14,679

(475,982)

(557)

(552)
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through f ebruary 29, 2008
2007
June
ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
l<eyBank late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

Net Cash Flow

ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WITH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net cash Flow
Interest en Difference In Net Cash Flow
Estimated Damage With Interest

2007

2007

July

August

2007
September

2007

October

2007
November

2007
December

2008

2008
January

February

Grand
Total

(308,856) Note 1
(45,Sn) Note 1
(88,731) Note 1
(58,807) Note 2

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

{13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

{13,858)

(13,858)

(12,781)

(l,719,Sn)
1,650,000
(S1, 760)
{151,362)

{13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(12,781)

(n4,989)

Note l
Note 3
Note 3
Note 4

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

{13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

{13,344)

{30,179) Note S
{29,192) Note 6
(427,018) Note 7

(13,344)

(13,3441

(13,344)

{13,3441

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(486,388)

(S14)

(S14)

(S14}

(S14)

(S14)

(514)

(514)

(514)

(34)

(30)

(26)

(21)

(17)

(13)

(9)

(4)

(548)

(544)

(539)

(535)

(531)

(527)

(522)

(518)
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563

(288,601)
{14,032)

563

(302,633)

NOTES TO ESTIMATED DAMAGE

Note 1 - Information was obtained from the Payment History produced by Key Bank for
loans 10001 and 10002.
Note 2 - Legal fees included in the Key Bank loan payoff was obtained from documents
produced by Key Bank.
Note 3 - Information was obtained from the loan closing statement for the Mountain
America Credit Union which was funded on March 20, 2007.
Note 4 -Amounts obtained from the loan history received from Mountain America
Credit Union.
Note 5 - Information was obtained from the payment history produced by Key Bank for
loans 10001 and 10002. The amount for May 2005 also assumes that loan draws #6
and #7 totaling $235,047 were funded on April 30, 2005 and loan draw #8 for retainage
was drawn on May 31, 2005 up to the maximum remaining amount available in loan

10002.
Note 6- The investment to complete construction is the amount over the available
funds remaining in the loans 10001 and ·10002 which were necessary to fund
completion of the building.
Note 7 - The monthly payments assumes that permanent financing was obtained in the
amount of $2,022,000 on June 30, 2005 at a fixed rate of 5% amortized over a 20 year
term.
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
As of February 29, 2008

ACTUA~ BALANCE DUE AT 2/29/08

Mountain America Loan Balance

1,634,253 Note 1
317,984 Note2
135,281 Note 3

Cameo -Alleged Balance Due
Cameo - Interest on Balance Due
Fees & Costs Related to CAMCO Suit

159,412 Note4
256,320 Note 5

Fees & Costs Related to KeyBank Suit

64,079 Note 6

Interest Due on $450,000 McMullin Loan

2,567,329

Total Balance Due
ESTIMATED BALANCE DUE AT 2/29/08
WITH KEYBANK PERMANENT FINANCING

KeyBank Loan Balance
Total Balance Due

1,853,979 Note 7
1,853,979

Difference in Balance Due at 2/29/08

713,350

NOTES:
Note 1-Amount was obtained from the loan history received from Mountain
America Credit Unfon.

~

Note 2 - Amount was obtained from summary of Cameo's estimated damage.
Note 3 - Amount was obtained from Summary of Cameo's estimated damage.
Note 4 -Amount includes fees and costs of incurred through February 29, 2008 for
Project Analysts and American Arbitration Association. The amount also includes

~

the estimated fees and costs for Roger Griffin and Charles Gruber.
Note 5 - Amount includes fees and costs incurred through January 31, 2008
for Nelson, Snuffer, Dahle & Poulsen,-Mark Hashimoto, CPA_ and Chip Morrow.
Note 6- Interest was calculated based on the loan documents related to the loan
from Dan McMullin. Such amounts are accrued through February 29, 2008.
Note 7 - The loan balance assumes that KeyBank funded the _permanent financing
on June 30, 2005 at 5% per annum amortized over a 20 year term.
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through ~ebruary 29, 2008

ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legul F.ees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

Net Cash Flow

2004

2004

2004

2004

July

August

September

October

2004
November

2004

zoos

2005

2005

zoos

200S

December

January

February

March

Aprll

. May

(4,166)

(3,833)

(5,992)

(9,966)

(4,166)

(3,833)

(5,992)

(9,966)

(4,166)

(3,833)

(5,992)

(11,383)

(4,166)

[3,833)

(5,992)

(11,383)

ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WITH KEVBANK

PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow

1,417

390

Interest on Dlfference In Net Cash Flow

1,806

Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus lntenJt
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July l, 2004 Through February 29, 2008
2005
June

ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain Amerlc:a Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

2005
July

2005

August

(20,728)

(19,960)

2005
September

2005
October

(10,661)

2005
November

2005
December

2006
January

2006
February

2006
March

2006
Aprll

(10,661)

2006
May

{85,812)
(287)

(2,205)

{22,932)

(10,661)

(16,403).

(16,403)

(16,403)

{16,403}

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(66,481)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

Difference In Net Cash Flow

46,521

16,403

(6,529)

5,743

16,403

5,743

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

{69,696)

Interest on Difference In Net cash Flow

12,406

4,238

(1,632)

1,388

3,827

1,292

3,554

3,417

3,281

3,144

3,007

(12,197)

Difference In Ne.t Cash Flow Plus Interest

58,927

20,641

(8,161)

7,130

20,231

7,035

19,957

19,821

19,6B4

19,547

19,411

(81,893)

Net Cash Flow
ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WITH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments

Net Cash Flow

(19,960)

(10,661)

(86,099)

(21,464)
(45,017)
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July l, 2004 Through February 29, 2008
2006
June

2006
July

2006

August

2006
September

2006

October

2006
November

2006

2007

2007

2007

2007

2007

December

January

February

March

Aprll

May

ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KevBank legal Fees & Costs

(137,077)
(45,290)
(86,527)
(58,807)
(l,71.B,877)
1,650,000
(51,780)

KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow

(13,858)

(13,858)

(449,358)

(13,858)

(13,858)

ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WITH l(EYBANK

PERMANENT FINANCING
l<eyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Flnanclng Loan Payments

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

Net Cash Flow

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

(432,955)

2,545

2,545

2,734

2,597

2,460

2,324

2,187

2,050

1,914

1,777

1,640

(39,688)

212

191

19,137

19,001

18,864

18,727

1B,590

18,454

18,317

18,180

18,044

(472,6'12)

2,757

2,736

Difference In Net cash Flow
Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus Interest
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE

July 1, 2004 Through February 29, 200B
2007

2007

June

July

2007
August

2007
September

2007
October

2007
November

2007
December

2008
January

2008
February

ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
Key8ank Legal Fees & Costs
Key8ank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees

Grand
Total

Mountain America Loan Payments

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,BSB)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(12,781)

(308,856)
(45,577)
(88,731)
(58,807)
(l,719,877)
1,650,000
(51,780)
(151,362)

Net Cash Flow

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(12,781)

(n4,989)

ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WITH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow
Interest on Difference In Net cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus Interest

Note 1
Note l
Note l
Note 2
Note 1
Note 3
Note 3
Note 4

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(46,838) Note 5
(45,017) Note 6
(524,906) Note 7

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(616,761)

3,622

(158,228)

2,545

2,545

2,545

2,545

2,545

2,545

2,545

2,545

170

148

127

106

85

64

42.

2.1

2,715

2,694

2,673

2,651

2,630

2,609

2,588

2,566

7,277
3,622

(150,951)
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NOTES TO ESTIMATED DAMAGE

Note 1 - Information was obtained from the Payment History produced by Key Bank for
loans 10001 and 10002.
Note 2 - Legal fees included in the Key Bank loan payoff was obtained from documents
produced by Key Bank.
Note 3 - Information was obtained from the loan closing statement for the Mountain
America Credit Union which was funded on March 20, 2007.
Note 4 - Amounts obtained from the loan history received from Mountain America
Credit Union.
Note 5 - Information was obtained from the payment history produced by Key Bank for
loans 10001 and 10002. The amount for May 2005 also assumes that loan draws #6
and #7 totaling $235,047 were funded on April 30, 2005 and loan draw #8 for retainage
was drawn on May 31, 2005 up to the maximum remaining amount available in loan
10002. A credit was also allowed in May and June 2005 for interest expense which was
billed during the loan history at 7% rather than the 5% as assumed in this scenario.
Note 6 - The investment to complete construction is the amount over the available
funds remainiryg in the loans 10001 and 10002 which were necessary to fund
completion of the building.
Note 7 - The monthly payments assumes that Key Bank funded the permanent
financing in the amount of $1,078,000 on June 30, 2005 at the 5-year cost of funds plus
4% amortized over a 20 year term. The monthly payments also assume that an SBA
504 loan was funded in the amount of $944,000 on June 30, 2005 at a rate of 4. 75%
per annum plus applicable CDC, CSA and subsidy fees.
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
As of February 29, 2008
4

ACTUAL BALANCE DUE AT 2/29/08
Mountain America Loan Balance

1,634,253 Note 1

Cameo - Alleged Balance Due

317,984 Note2

Cameo - Interest on Balance Due

135,281 Note3

Fees & Costs Related to CAMCO Suit

159,412 Note4

Fees & Costs Related to KeyBank Suit

256,320 Notes

Interest Due on $450,000 McMullin Loan
Total Balance Due

64,079 Note6
2,567,329

ESTIMATED BALANCE DUE AT 2/29/08

WITH KEYBANK PERMANENT FINANCING
SBA Loan Balance
KeyBank Loan Balance
Total Balance Due

863,532 Note 7
1,017,179 Note 8
1,880,711

Difference in Balance Due at 2/29/08

686,618

NOTES:
Note 1 -Amount was obtained from the loan history received from Mountain
America Credit Union.
Note 2 - Amount was obtained from summary of Cameo's estimated damage.
Note 3 - Amount was obtained from Summary of Cameo's estimated damage.
Note 4 - Amount includes fees and costs of incurred through February 29, 2008 for

and American Arbitration Association. The amount also includes
the estimated fees and costs for Roger Griffin and Charles Gruber.
Project Analysts

vJ

Note 5 -Amount includes fees and costs incurred through January 31, 2008
for ~elson, Snuffer, Dahle & Poulsen, lylark Hashimoto, CPA and J.F. Morrow.
Note 6 - Interest was calculated based on the loa11 documents related to the loan
from Dan McMullin. Such amounts are accrued through February 29, 2008.
Note 7 - The loan balance assumes that the SBA 504 loan was funded in the amount
of $944,000 on June 30, 2005 at a rate of 4.75% per annum plus applicable CDC, CSA
and subsidy fees. The loan is amortized over 20 years.
Note 8 - The loan balance assumes that KeyBank funded the permanent financing
in the amount of $1,078,000 on June 30, 2005 at the 5-year cost of funds plus 4%
amortized over a 20 year term.
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ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, INC.

Summary of Lost Income

Fleld Rental

November

December

January

February

March

November

December

January

February

March

November

December

2005

2005

2006

2006

2006

2006

2006

2007

2007

2007

2007

2007

$

10,775

$

6,600

$

6,600

$

10,700

$

12,920

$

10,920

$

6,600

$

6,600

$

10,700

$

13,27S

$

10,67S

$

6,600

Total
$

112,965

Indoor Tournaments

17,250

17,250

17,250

17,250

17,250

86,250

Direct Expenses Related
to Tournaments

(4,600)

(4,600)

(4,600)

(4,600)

(4,600)

(23,000)

10,775

19,250

19,250

10,700

12,920

10,.920

19,2S0

19,250

10,700

13,275

10,675

19,250

176,215

2,424

4,171

4,010

2,140

2,476

1,365

2,246

2,085

1,070

1,217

2fil

321

23,793

Net Incremental Income
Interest @ 10~6 to 2/29/0B
Net Incremental Income
Plus Interest to 2/29/08

$

13,199 $

23,421

$

23,260

$

12,840

$

15,396

$

12,285

$

21,496

s

21,335

s

11,770

$

14,492

s

10,942

$

19,571

NOTES:
Note 1 • The Income and expenses for December 2005, January 2006, December 2006, January 2007 and December 2007 are based on the actual Incremental Income and expenses experienced
In January zoos.

Note 2 - The Income for each November, February and March was based on the average Income by day of the week experienced frcm February 1 through March 5, 2008 excluding the Presidents
Day weekend from February lS through February 18, 2008 when an annual camp was held In Mesquite, NV. This average Income by day was then projected over the historic months mentioned
above, No Income was projected for the Thanksgiving weekends, and the President's Day weekends were projected at the amounts actually experienced In Februury 2008.
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..J

Denver C. Snuffer, Jr. (3032)
Bret W .. Reich (9542) ~
Daniel B. Garriott (9444)
NELSON, SNUFFER, DAHLE & POULSEN:i P.C.
10885 South State Street
·
Sandy, Utah 84070
Telephone: (801) 576-1400
Fax: (801) 576-1960
Attorneys for.Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.: Athletic Perfonnance Institute, LLC.;
Robert Keyes
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNlY, STATE OF UTAH

CAMCO CONSTRUCTION, INC:, a
corporation,

AFFIDAVIT OF
ROBERT KEYES

Plaintiff,

Civil No. 050918901
Judge Anthony B. Quinn

v.

UTAH BASEBALL ACADEMY, lNC., a
corporation; et al..
Defendants.

KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
Counterclaim Plaintiff,
v ..

CAMCO CONSTRUCTION, INC.,
Counterclaim Defendant.
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KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
Cross-Claimant.
V.

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE?
L.L.C.; UTAH BASEBALL ACADEMY.
INC.; CANNON SALES, INC.; and,
MONARCH CONTRACTING & DESIGN,

INC.,
Crossclalm Defendants.

KEYBANK NAT~ONALASSOCIATION,
Third-Party Plaintiff,
V.

ROBERT KEYES; and JOHN DOES 1-10,

Third-Party Defendants.
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUlE,
LL.C.; UTAH BASEBALL ACADEMY,
INC.; and ROBERT KEYES.

Counterclaim Plaintiffs,
V.

KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION;
and JOHN DOES 1-10,

Counterclaim Defend ants.

COMES NOW Robert Keyes and, upon his oath, deposes and says as follows:
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I am one of the named parties in thfs proceeding and personally acquainted

with the facts set forth below.
2.

After KeyBank filed a foreclosure action against my business, I tried to find

other sources to complete long term finance for the athletic facility.
3.

After meeting with several conventional and hard money lenders, I contacted

Mountain America Credit Union {'1MACU11) about refinancing my KeyBank Joan.
4.

I was trying to secure financing from several lenders, and MACU was the first

to commit to a loan.
5.

I was under a lot of pressure to complete the financing because of the

threatened receivership, pending foreclosure, the accrual of default interest, the
assessment of a $125,000 un·explained ''penalty fee" and the fear that KeyBank would
assess the unexplained penalty each month.
6.

MACU committed to a loan which I needed to close at the first possible date,

however, the amount they committed to loan required me 10 place $450,000 into escrow
for title insurance and inject over $400,000 additional equity to close the loan.

7.
..JP

I secured every available hard money loan I could get from any source and

still fell several hundred thousand dollars short.

a.

The home my elderly father Jived In was the only remaining asset l could use

to raise money, so I was forced to sell it.

9.

I had been approached numerous times for many years by people who wen~

interested in buying the house.
Page3 of 5
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I needed the sale to take plac? quickly to avoid losing my busine~s, and I

feared_ifanother$125,000 unexplained penalty was assessed, I could never refinance the
KeyBank loan.
11.

As a result, I contacted everyone I knew who had shown any interest In the

house and several real esiate agents. I began to move my father's belongings out of the
house.

12.

I received several offers Immediately and I told everyone who was interested

in buying the home that

[t was critical 1hat 1he sale

take place at the earllest possible

moment, and thereforelt the first person to come up with money would get the house.
13.

The purchaser who actually closed on the house paid $385,000.

14.

Whllewe were working to get the closjng completed, I received several offers

for more than $385,000, however, they needed rnc;ire time to be able to pay the ~igher
amounts and I could not risk waiting.
15.

I was offered $390,000, $395,000, $398,000, and $415,000 by purchasers

who needed weeks longer in order to close.

16.

The highest offer of $415,000 was made by an individual who was driving by

the home while we were removing my father's belongings. Initially he came while I was
away from the home buying lunch, and he talked with my son and a co-worker about his
interest ln buying the home.
17.

After I returned from lunch, the man returned again and offered the $415JOOO

if we would wait to close with him, but that would not meet our time frame .
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Given the amount of interest purchasers had in my father's home, I believe

if l had more time in which to arrange a sale, the purchase price would have been at least
vJ

$415,000 and more likely significantly higher. The home was in a desirable neighborhood

with unique architectural features including original glass work and fixtures, which appealed
to purchasers interested in restoring the home.

It was never my intention to sell the home~ but I planned instead to restore

19.

it and offer it for sale after the completion of restoration.
The only reason I sold it for the $385,000 was to avoid the foreclosure and

20.

save my business.

DATED this March

7

2008.

State of Utah

ss:
County of Salt Lake

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Pubfic, this ~ day of March,

2008.
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MACU Loan at Prime + .75%

Ke~Bank Loan at 5% Per Annum

35

Beginning
Balance
1,859,574.88
1,853,978.80
1,848,359.40
1,842,716.59

36

1,837,050.26

37
38
39
40
41

1,831,360.33
1,825,646.69
1,819,909.24

Pa~menl
1-3,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

Interest
7,748.23
7,724.91
7,701.50

13,344.31

7,582.96

7,558.95

1,808,362.52
1,802,553.06
1.796,719.38
1,790,861.41
1,784,979.02
1,779,072.12
1,773, 140.61
1,767,184.39
1,761,203.35
1,755,197.38
1,749,166.39
1,743,110.28

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

Princleal
5,596.08
5,619.40
5,642.81
5,666.32
5,689.93
5,713.64
5,737.45
5,761.35
5,785.36

7,534.64

5,809.47

7,510.64
7,486.33
7.461.92
7,437.41
7,412.80
7,368.09
7,363.27
7,338.35
7,313.32
7,288.19
7,262.96

5,833.67
5,857.96

1,737,028.93
1,730,922.24

13,344.31
13,344.31

7,237.62
7,212.18

55
56
57

1,724,790.10
1,718,632.42

13,344.31
13,344.31

1,712,449.08

13,344.31

58

1,706,239.97
1, 700,005,00
1,693,744.04
1,687.457.00
1,681,143.76
1,674,804.21
1,668,438.25
1,662,045.77

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,3~4.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

7,186.63
7,160.97
7,135.20
7,109.33
7,083.35
7,057.27
7,031.07
7,004.77
6,978.35
6,951.83

1,655,626.65
1,649,180.79

13,344.31

1,642,708.06
1,636,208.37
1,629,681.59
1,623,127.62
1,616,5-16.35
1,609,937.65
1,603,301.41

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

6,871.59
6,844.62
6,817.53
6,790.34
6,763.03
6,735.61
6,708.07

13,344.31

6,680.42

Date
Pmt. No.
February-OB
32
33
34

January-OS

42
43
44

45
46
47
48
. 49
50
51

52
53

January-10

54

59
60
61
62
63
64

65
January-11

66
67
68
69
70
71
72

73
74

1,B14, 147,88

13,344.31
13,344.31

7,6TT.99

7,654.38
7,630.67
7,606.86

6,925.19
6,898.44

5,882.39

5,906.90
5,931.51
5,956.22
5,981.04
6,005.96
6,030.99
6,056.12
6,081.35
6,106.69
6,132.13
6,157.68
6,183.34
6,209.11
6,234.98
6,260,96
6,287.04
6,313.24
6,339.54
6,365.96
6,392.48
6,419.12
6,445.87
6,472.72
6,499.69
6,526.7B
6,553.97
6,581.28
6,608.70
6,636.24
6,663.89

20

Beginning
Balance
1,653,978.80
1,634,253.00
1,630,101.36
1,625,926.37
1,621,727.90
1,617,505.81
1,613,259.97
1,608,990.25
1,604,696.51

21

1,600,378.61

13,344.31

9,002.13

4,342.1B

1,596,036.43

22

30
31
32

1,596,036,43
1,591,669.63
1,587,278.66
1,582,862.79
1,578,422.09
1,573,956.40
1,569,465.60
1,564,949.53
1,560,408.06
1,555,841.05
1,551,248.34

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

8,977.70
8,953.14
8,928.44
8,903.60
8,878.62
8,853.50
8,828.24
8,802.84
B,TT7.30
6,751.61
8,725.77

4,366.61
4,391.17
4,415.87
4,440.71
4,465.69
4,490.81
4,516.07
4,541.47
4,567.01
4,592.70
4,618.54

1,591,669.83
1,587,278.66
1,582,862.79
1,578,422.09
1,573,956.40
1,569,465.60
1,564,949.53
1,560,408.06
1,555,841.05
1,551,248.34
1,546,629.80

1,730,922.24

33

1,546,629.80

8,699.79

4,644.52

1,541,985.29

1,724,790.10
1,718,632.42
1,712,449.08
1,706,239.97
1,700,005.00
1,693,744.04
1,687 ,457,00
1,681,143.76
1,674,804.21
1,668,438.25
1,662,045.77
1,655,626.65
1,649, 1~0.79

34

1,541,985.29
1,537,314.64
1,532,617.73

4,670.64
4,696.92
4,723.34
4,749.90
4,776.62

1,537,314.64
1,532,617.73
1,527,894.39
1,523,144.49
1,518,367.87
1,513,564.38
1,508,733.87
1,503,876.18
1,498,991.1 a
1,494 107B.69
1,489, 138.58
1,484,170.67
1,479,174.82

Ending
Balance
1,853,978.80
1,848,359.40
1,842,716.59
1,837,050.26
1,831,360.33
1,825,646.69
1,819,909.24
1,814, 147.BB
1,808,362.52
1,602,553.06
1,796.719,38
1,790,661.41
1,764,979.02
1,779,072.12
1,773, 140.61
1,767,184.39
1,761,203.35
1,755,197.38
1,749,166.39
1,743,110.26
1,737,028.93

PmL No.
12
13
14
15
16
17
1B
19

23
24
25
26
27
28

29

35
36
37

38
39
40
41

42
43

44
45
46

Pa~ment
219,725,80
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

4,293.74

13,344.31
13,344.31

1,523, 144.49
1,518,367.87
1,513,564.36
1,508,733.87

13,344.31

1,503,876.18
1,498,991.18
1,494,078.69
1,469, 136.58
1,484, 170.67

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

8,348.46

4,967.91
4,995.85

8,320.36
8,292.10
8,263.68
8,235.10
8,206.36
8,177.46
B, 148.40
8,119.17

5,023.95

1,474, 150.87

5,052.21
5,080.63
5,109.21
5,137.95
5,166.85
5,195.91
5,225.14

1,469,098.66
1,464,018.03
1,458,908.82
1,453,770.87
1,448,604.02
1,443,406.11
1,438,182.97

1,527,894.39

13,344.31

1,479,174.82

13,344.31

48

1,474,150.87
1,469,098.66
1,464,018.03
1,458,906.82
1,453,770.87
1,448,604.02
1,443,408, 11

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
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53
54

4,317.89

Ending
Balance
1,634,253.00
1,630,101.36
1,625,926.37
1,621,727.90
1,617,505.81
1,613,259.97
1,608,990.25
1,604,696.51
1,600,378.61

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

47

52

9,122.22
9,098.47

4,151.64
4,174.99
4,198.47
4,222.09
4,245.84
4,269.72

9,074.59
9,050.57
9,026.42

13,344.31

1,642,708.06

50
51

9,192.67
9,169.32
9,145.84

Prlncleal

13,344.. 31
13,344.31

1,636,208.37
1,629,681.59
1,623,127.62
1,618,546.35
1,609,937.65
1,603,301.41
1,596,637.52

49

Interest
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8,673.67
8,647.39
8,620.97
8,594.41 '
8,567.69
8,540.82
8,513.80
8,486.63
8,459.30
/.,~:_.B,431.83
8,404.19
8,376.40

4,803.49

4,830.51
4,857.68
4,885.01
4,912.48
4,940.12

Ke~Bank Loan at 5% Per Annum

MACU Loan at Prime+ .75%

Ending

Beginning
Date

Pml No.

January-12

75
76
77
76
79
80
81

6,397.50

6,946.81

1,526,452.26

64

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344,;31
13.344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

6,366.55
6,339.49
6,310.30
6,280.99
6,251.56
6,222.01
6,192.33
6,162.53
6,132.61
6,102.56
6,072.38
6,042.08
6,011.66
5,981.11
5,950.43
5,919.62
5,888.68
5,857.62
5,826.42
5,795.10

5,474.58

7,869.73

5.441.79

7,902.52
7,935.45
7,968.51

1,521,476.50
1,514,471.67
1,507.437,66
1,500,374.34
1,493,281.59
1,4B6, 159.29
1,479,007.31
1,471,825.53
1,464,613.63
1,457,372.07
1,450,100.15
1,442,797.92
1,435,465.27
1,428,102.06
1,420,708.1 B
1,413,283.49
1,405,827.86
1,398,341.16
1,390,823.28
1,383,274.06
1,375,693.39
1,368,081.14
1,360,437.17
1,352,761.35
1,345,053,54
1,337 ,s13:s2
1,329,541.45
1,321,736.90
1,313,899.82
1,306,030.10
1,29B, 127,5B
1,290,192.13

65
66
67

5,636.51
5,604.39
5,572.14
5,539.76
5,507.24

6,975.76
7,004.82
7,034.01
7,063.32
7,092.75
7,122.30
7,151.98
7,181.78
7,211.70
7,241.75
7,271.93
7,302.23
7-,332.65
7,363,20
7,393.88
7,424.69
7,455.63
7,466.69
7,517.89
7,549.21
7,580.67
7,612.25
7,643.97
7,675.82
7,707.80
7,739.92
7,772.17
7,804.55
71837.07

1,535,399.07

65
B6

1,628,452.26
1,521 .476.50.
1,514,471.67
1,507,437.66
1,500,374.34
1.493,281 ,59
1,486,159.29
1,479,007.31
1,471,825.53
1,464,613,83
1,457,372.07
1,450,100.15
1,442,797.92
1,435,465.27
1,428,102.06
1,420,708.18
1,413,283.49
1,405,827.86
1,398,341.16
1,390,823.28

90
93
94

95

January-15

13,344.31

84

91
92

95
97
9B
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117

1,383,274.06
1,375,693.38
1,368,081.14
1,360,437.17
1,352,761.35
1,345,053.54
1,337,313.62
1,329,541.45
1,321,736.90
1,313,899.82
1,306,030.10
1,29B, 127.56
1,290,192.13

Pml No.
55
56

6,512.08
6,483.61
6,455.03
6,426.32

83

BB

Balance

1,589,945.87
1,583,226.33
1,576,478.80
1,569,703.15
1,562,899.27
1,556,067.04
1,549,206.34
1,542,317.06
1,535,399,07

6,652.66
6,624.77
6,596.78
6,568.66

B9

Princleal

6,691.65
6,719.54
6,747.53
6,775.65
6,803.88
6,832.23
6,860.70
6,889.28
6,917.99

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13.344,31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

B7

January-14

Interest

1,596,637.52
1,569,945.87
1,583,226.33
1,576,47B,BO
1,569,703.15
1,562,899.27
1,556,067.04
1,549,206.34
1,542,317.06

82

January.13

Payment

Balance

Beginning

13,344.31

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13.,344.31
13,344.31

6,540.43

5,763.64
5,732.06
5,700.34
5,668,49

SA0B.66
5,375,80

1,282,223,62

57
58
59
60
61
62
63

68

69
70
71
72
73

74
75
76
77
7B
79
80
81
B2
83
84
85

86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95
96
97

Balance

1,438,182.97
1 A32,92B.44
1,427,644.35
1,422,330.54
1,416,986.84
1,411,613.08
1,406,209.10
1,400.774.71
1,395,309.76
1,389,814.07
1,364,267.46
1,378,729.77
1,373, 140,81
1,367 ,520,42
1,361,868.41
1,356,184.61
1,350,468,84
1,344,720.92
1,338,940.66
1,333,127.69
1,327,282.43
1,321,404.08

1,315,492.67
1,309,548.01
1,303,569.90
1,297,558.17
1,291,512.63
1,285,433.06
1,279,319.33
1,273,171.19
1,266,988.47
1,260,770.97
1,254,518.49
1,248,230.65
1,241,907.84
1,235,549.26
1,229, 154.92
1,222,724.60
1,216,258.12
1,209,755.26
1,203,215.82
1,196,639.60
1,190,026.39

Ending
Pa~ment

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

Interest

Principal

Balance

8,089.78
8,060.22
8,030.50
8,000.61
7,970.55
7,940.32
7,909.93
7,879.36
7,848.62

5,254.53
5,284.09
5,313.81
5,343.70
5,373.76
5,403,99
5,434.38
5,464.95
5,495.69

13,344.31

7,817.70

5,526.61

1,384,287.46

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

7,766,62
7,755.35
7,723.92
7,692.30
7,660.51
7,628.54
7,596.39
7,564.06
7,531.54
7,498,.84
7,465,96
7,432.90
7,399,65
7,366.21
7,332.58
7,298.76
7,264.76
7,230.56
7,196.17
7,161.59
7,126.81
7,091.84
7,056.67
7,021.30
6,985.73
6,949.96
6,914.00
6,877.83
6,841.45
6,804.87
6,768.09
6,731.10
6,693.90

5,557.69
5,568.96
5,620.39
5,652,01
5,683.80
5,715.77
.5,747.92
5,780.25
5,B12.77
5,845.47
5,878.35
5,911.41
5,944.66
5,978.10
6,011.73
6,045.55
6,079.55
6,113.75
6,148.14
6,162.72
6,217.50
6,252.47
6,287.64
6,323.01
6,358.58
6,394.35
6,430.31
6,466.48
6,502.86

1,378,729.77
1,373,140.81
1,367,520.42
1,361,868.41
1,356,184.61
1,350,466.84
1,344.720.92
1,338,940.66
1,333,127.89
1,327,282.43
1,321,404.08
1,315.492.67
1,309,548.01
1,303,569.90
1,297,558.17
1,291,512.63
1,285,433.08
1,279,319.33
1,273,171.19
1,266,988.47
1,260,770.97
1,254,518.49
1,248,230.85
1,241,907.84
1,235,549.26
1,229,154.92
1,222,724.60
1,216,258.12
1,209,755.26
1,203,215.82
1, 196,639.60
1 I 190,026,39
1,183,375.98

1,432,928.44
1,427,644.35
1,422,330.54
1.416,986.84
1,411,613.08
1,406,209.10
1,400,774.71
1,395,309.76
1,389,814.07

6,539.44
6,576.22
6,613.21
6,650.41
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KeyBank Loan at 5% Per Annum
Date

January•16

Pml No.
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

127
12B

January-17

January•18

129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

Beginning
Balance

Pa~ment

1,2B2,223.62
1,274,221.91
1,266, 1B6,86
1,258,118.33
1,250,016.18
1,241,880,27

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

1,233,710.46

13,344.31

11225,506.61
1,217,268.58
1,208,996.22
1,200,6B9,40
1,192,347.96
1,183,971,76
1,175,560.67
1,167,114.53
1,158,633.20
1.150, 116.53
1,141,564.37
1, 132,976.5B
1, 124,353.00
1t 115,693,50
1,106,997.91
1,098,266.09
1,089,497.89
1,080,693.15
1,071,851.73
1,062,973.47
1,054,058.22
1,045,105.82
1,036,116.11
1,027 ,088,95
1,016,024.18
1 ,OOB,921.64
999,781.17
990,602.61

131344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
131344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
· 13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
1~,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

972,130.61

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

962,836.85
953,504.36
944,132.98

13,344,31
13,344.31
13,344.31

934,722.56

131344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

981,385.81

925,272.93

915,783.92

Interest

5,342.60

MACU Loan at Prime+ .75%

Prfncleal

Ending
Balance

Pml No.

5,309.26
5,275.78

8,001.71
8,035.05
8,066.53

1,274,221'.91
1,266, 186.86

96
99

1,258, 11 B.33

5,242.16

8,102.15

5,206.40
5,174.50

8,135.91
8,169.81
8,203.85

1,250,016.18
1,241,860.27
1,233.710.46
1,225,506.61

100
101
102
103

8,238.03

1,217,268.58

5,071.95
5,037.48
5,002.87
4,966.12
4,933.22
4,698.17
4,862.98
4,827.64
4,792.15
4,756.52
4,720.74
4,664.80
4,648.72
4,612.49
4,576.11
4,539.57
4,502.89
4,466.05
4,429.06
4,391.91
4,354.61
4,317.15
4,279.54
4,241.77
4,203.64
4,165.75
4,127.51
4,069.11
4,050.54
4,011.82

8,272.36
6,306.63
8,341.44
8,376.19
8,411.09
8,446.14
8,481.33
8,516.67
8,552.16
6,587.79
8,623.57
8,659.51
8,695.59
B,731.B2
8,768.20
8,804.74
6,841.42

1,208,996.22
1,200,689.40
, I 192,347,96
1,183,971.76
1, 175,560.67
1,167,114.53
1,158,633.20
1,150,116.53
1,141,564.37
1, 132,976.5B
1,124,353.00
1,115,693.50

3,972.93

9,371.38
9.410.42
9,449.63

5,140.46
5,106.28

3,933.69
3,894.68

3,855.30
3,815.77

8,878.26

8,915.25
8,952.40
8,989.70
9,027.16
9,064.77
9,102.54
9,140.47
9,176.56
9,216.80
9,255.20
e,293.n
9,332.49

9,489.01

9,528.54

1I 106,997,91

1,098,266.09
1,089,497.89
1,060,693.15
1,071,651.73
1,062,973.47
1,054,058.22
1,045,105.82
1,036,116.11
1,027 ,OBB.95
1,01 B,024, 1B
1,008,921.64
999.761.17
990,602.61
981,385.81
972,130.61
962,836.85
953,504.36
944,132.98
934,722.56
925,272.93
915,783.92
906,255.38
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104

105
106
107
106
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124

125
126
127
126
129
130

131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139

140

Beginning
Balance
1,163,375.98
176,688, 16
1,169,962.72
1,163,199.45
1,156,398.14
1,149,558.57
1, 142,680.52
1,135,763.79
1,128,808.15
1,121,613.39
1, 114,779.2B
1,107,705.60
1,100,592.14
1,093,438.66
1,086,244.94
1,079,010.76
1,071,735,88
1,064,420.09
1,057,063.14
1,049,664.81
1;042,224.86
1,034,743.07
1,027,219.19
1,019,652.99
1,012,044.23
1,004,392.66
996,698.06
988,960.18
981,178.77
973,353.59
965.484.40
957,570.93
949,612.96
941,610.22
933,562.47
925,469.45
917,330.91
909,146.58
900,916.22
692,639.57
, I

884,316.35

675,946.32
8671529.21

Pa~menl
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

13,344.31
131344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
1~,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
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Interest
6,656.49

6,618.87
6,581.04
6,643.00
6,504.74
6,466.27
6,427.58
6,388.67
6,349.55
6,310.20
6,270.63
6,230.64
6,190.83
6,150.59
6,110,13
6,069.44
6,028.51
5,967.36
5,945.98
5,904.36
5,862.51
5,820.43
5,778.11
5,735.55
5,692.75
5,649.71
5,606.43
5,562.90
5,519.13
5,475.11
5.430.65
5,386.34
5,341.57
5,296.56
5,251.29
5,205.77
5,159.99
5, 113,95
5,067.65
5,021.10
4,974.28
4,927.20
4,679,85

Prlncfeal
· 6,667.62
6,725.44
6,763.27
6,801.31
6,839.57
6,878.04
6,916.73
6,955.64
6,994.76

7,034.11
7,073.66
7,113.47
7,153.48
7,193.72
7,234.18
7,274.87
7,315.60
7,356.95
7,396.33
7,439.95
7,481.80
7,523.88
7,566.20
7,608.76
7,651.56
7,694.60
7,737.88
7,78.1.41
7,825.18
7,869.20
7,913.46
7,957.97
8,002.74
8,047.75
8,093.02
8,138.54

8,184.32
8,230.36
8,276.66

Ending
Balance
1,176,686.16
1,169,962.72
1,163, 199.45
1,156,398.14
1,149,558.57
1, 142,680.52
1,135,763.79
1,128,808.15
1,121,813.39
1, 114i179.2B
1,107,705.60
1,100,592.14
1,093,438.66
1,086,244.94
1,079,010.76
1, □71, 735.88
1,064.420.09
1,057,063.14
1,049,664.81
1,042,224.86
1,034,743.07
1,027,219.19
1,019,652.99
1,012,044.23
1,004,392.66
996,698.06
986,960.18
981,178.77
973,353.59
965,484.40
957,570.93
949,612.96
941,610.22
933,562.47
925,469.45
917,330.91
909,146.58
900,916.22
892,639.57

8,323.21

884,316.35

B.370.03
8.417.11
8,464.46

875,946.32
867,529,21
859,064,75

KelBank Loan at 5% Per Annum

Date

Pmt. No.
161
January-19
162
163
164
165
166
167

Interest
3,776.06

Princleal
9,568.26

3,736.20

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

3,696.16
3,655.96
3,615.59
3,575.06
3,534.35
3,493.48
3,452.43

9,608.11
9,648.15
9,688.35
9,728.72
9,769.25
9,809.96
9,850.83
9,891.88

3,411.22

9,933.09

808,758.79

867,742.52
858,013.80
848,244.55
838,434.59
826.583.76
818,691.88

170

818,691.88

13,344.31
13,344.31

171
172
173
174

808,758.79

13,344.31

3,369.83

9,974.48

798,764.31

79B,784.31
788,768.27
778,710.49
768,610.81
758.469.04
748,285.02
738,058.57
727,789.50
717,4TT.65
707,122.83
696,724.86
686,283.57
675,798.78
665,270.29
654,697.94
644,081.54
633,420.91
622,715.65
611,966.19
601,171.74
590,332.31
579.447.72
568,517.TT
557,542.29

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,3~4.31
13,344.31

10,016.04
10,057.78
10,099.66
10,141.76
10,184.02
10,226.46
10,269.07
10,311.85
10,354.82
10,397.96
10,441.29
10,484.60
10,528.48
10,572.35
10,616.40
10,660.64
10,705.06
10,749.66
10,794.45
10,839.43

788,768.27
778,710.49
766,610.81
75M69.04
748,285.02
738,05B.57
727,789.50
717.477.65
707,122.83
696,724.86

13,344.31

3,328.27
3,286.53
3,244.63
3,202.55
3,160.29
3,117.85
3,075.24
3,032.46
2,989.49
2,946.35
2,903.02
2,859.51
2,815.83
2,771.96
2,727.91
2,683.67
2,639.25
2,594.65
2,549.86
2,504.88

13,344.31

2,459.72

10,884.59

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

2,414.37
2,368.82
2,323.09
2,2TT.17

10,929.94

611,966.19
601,171.74
590,332.31
579,447.72
568,517.77

10,975.49

557,542.29

11,021.22
11,067.14

546,521.07

11,113.25

524,340.68
513,181.12
501,975.07
490,722.32
479.422.69
468,075.97
456,661.98

175

182

January-22

Pa~ment
13,344.31
13,344.31

168

176
177
178
179
180
181

January-21

MACU Loan at Prfme + .75%

Ending
Balance
896,687.13
887,079.02
sn,430.a1

867,742.52
658,013.60
848,244.55
838.434.59
828,583.76

168

January-20

Beginning
Balance
906,255.38
896,687.13
887,079.02
877,430.87.

183
184
1B5
166
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198

546,521.07
535,453.93
524,340.68

199
200
201
202
203

513,181.12
501,975.07
490,722.32
479,422.69
468,075.97

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

13,344.31

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

13,344.31
13,344.31

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

2,231.06
2,184.75

2,138.25
2,091.56

2;044.6B
1,997.59
1,960.32

11,159.56
11,206.06
11,252.75
11,299.63
11,346.72
11,393.99

686,263.57

675,798.78
665,270.29
654,697.94
644,081.54

633i420.91
622,715.85

535,453.93

Beginning
Balance
859,064.75

PmL No.
141
142

850,552.68
841,992.73
833,384.63
824,728.11

143

144
145
146
147

816,022.89·
807,268.71
798,465.29

148

789,612.35
780,709.61
TT1,756.79
762,753.61
753,699.79
744,595.04
735.439.06
726,231.61
716,972.35
707,661.01
698,297.30
668,880:91
679,411.56

149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
166
169
170
171
172
173
·174
175
176
1n

669,888.94

660,312.75
650,682.70
640,998.48
631,259.79
621.466.31
611,617.75
601,713.79
591,754.12
581,738.43
571,666.40
561,537.71
551,352.05
541,109,09
530,808.52
520,450.01

178

510,033.23

179

499,557.86
489,023.56
478,430.01
467,776.87
457,063.80

180
1B1

182
183

Pa}'.!!!ent
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

Interest
4,832.24

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

4,667.79
4,639.10

13,344.31
13,344.31
13.344.31

4,491.37
4,441.57
4,391.49
4,341.13
4,290.49
4,239.56
4,188.35
4,136.84
4,085.05
4,032.97
3,980.59
3,927.92
3,874.96
3,821.69
3,766.13
3,714.26
3,660.09
3,605.62
3,550.84
3,495.75
3,440.35
3.384.64
3,328.62
3,272.28
3,215.62
3,158.65
3,101.36
3,043.74

13,344.31

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344,31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

4,784.36
4,736.21

4,590.13
4,540.89

2,985.80
2,927.53

2,868.94
2,810.01
2,750.76
2,691.17
2,631.24
2,570.98

Ending
Balance
850,552.68

Prlncleal
8,512.07
8,559.95

841,992.73
833,384.63
824,728.11

8,608.10

8,656.52

816,022.89
807,268.71
798,465.29
789,612.35
780,709.61
771,756.79
762.753.61
753,699.79
744,595.04
735,439.08
726,231.61
716,972.35
707,661.01
698,297.30
688,880.91
679,411.56
669,888.94
660,312.75
650,682.70
640,998.48
631,259.79
621,466.31
611,617.75
601,713.79
591,754.12
581,738.43
571,666.40
561,537.71
551,352.05
541,109.09
530,808.52
520,450.01
510,033.23
499,557.86
489,023.56
478,430.01
467,776.87
457,063.80
446,290.46

8,705.21
8,754.18
8,803.42
8,852.94

8,902.74

8,952.82
9,003.18
9,053.82
9,104.75
9,155.96
9,207.47
9,259.26
9,311.34
9,363.72
9,416.39
9,469.35
9,522.62
9,576.18
9,630.05
9,684.22
9,738.69
9,793.47
9,848.56
9,903.96
9,959.67
10,015.69
10,072.03
10,128.69
10,185.66
10,242.95
10,300.57
10,358.51
10,416.78
10,475.37
10,534.30
10,593.55
10,653.14
10,713.07
10,773.33
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MACU Loan at Prime+ .75%

Ke~Bank Loan at 5% Per Annum
Dale

PmL No.
204
205
206

131344.31
13,344.31

Principal
11,441.47
11,489.14
11,537.01

Pml No.
184
1B5
186
187

398,995.92

188

387,314.09
375,583.59
363,804.21
351,975.75
340,096.01
326,170.77
316,193.84
304,167.00
292,090.06
279,962.79
267,764.99
255,556.45
243,276.96
230,946.30
218,564.27
206,130.64

189
190
191
192
193

1,759.23

11,585.08

208

13,344.31

1,710.96

13,344.31

1,662.46

211
212
213

410,629.27 ·
398,995.92
387,314.09
375,583.59
363,804.21 .
351,975.75

13,344.31
13,344.31

1,613.81
1,564.93
1,515.85

1i466.57

11,633.35
11,681.83
11,730.50
11,779.38
11,828.46
11,BTT.74

214

340,098.01

13,344.31

1.417.0B

11,927.23

215
216
217
21B

32a,110.n
316,193.84
304,167.00
292,090.06
279,962.79
267,784.99
255,556.45
243,276.96
230,946.30
218,564.27

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

1,367.38
1,317.47
1,267.36
1,217.04
1,166.51
1,115.77
1,064.82
1,013.65
962.28
910.68

11,976.93
12,026.84
12,076.95
12,127.27
12,177.80
12,228.54
12,279.49
12,330.66
12,382.03
12,433.63

206,130.64

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

858.BB

12,485.43

193,645.21

205

806.86
754.62

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,~4.31

702.16
649.48
596.59
543.47
490.14
436.58
382.79
328.79
274.56
220.10
165.42
110.50
55.36

12,537.45
12,589.69
12,642.15
12,694.83
12,747.72
12,800.84
12,854.17
12,907.73
12,961.52
13,015.52
13.069.75
13,124.21
13,178.89
13,233.B1
13,288.95

181,107.76
168,516.06
155,675.91
143,181.06
1:30,433.36
117,632.52
104,778.35
91,870.62 .
78,909.10
65,893.58
52,823.82
39,699.61
26,520.72
13,266.91
(2.04)

206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220

210

220
221

222
223
224
225
226

227
228

January-25

13,344.31

Interest
1,902.84
1,855.17
1,807.30

422,214.35

219
January-24

Pa~ment
13,344.31

Ending
Balance
445,240.51
433,751.37
422,214.35
410,629.27

207

209
January-23

Beginning
Balance
456,681.98
445,240.51
433,751.37

229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240

193,645.21
181,107.76
168,518.06
155,875.91
143, 181.0B
130,433.36
117,632.52
104,778.35
91,870.62
78,909.10
65,893.58
52,623.B2
39,699.61
26,520.72
13,286.91

13,344.31
13,344.31
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194

195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204

Beginning
Balance
446,290.48
435.456.55
424,561.6B
413,605.53
402,587.75
391,508.00
380,365.92
369,161.17
357,893.39
346,562.23
335,167.34
323,706.34
312,184.89
300,596.62
288,943.17
277,224.16
265,439.24
253,588.02
241,670.15
229,685.23
217,632.90

Palment
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

Interest
2,510.38
2,449.44
2,388.16
2,326.53

13,344.31

2,264.56
2,202.23

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31

205,512.78
193,324.48

13,344.31

181,067.62
168,741.81
156,346.67
143,B61,B1
131,346.84
118,741.36
106,064.97
93,317.27
801497.87
671606.36
54,642.34
41,605.39
26,495.11
15,311.09

13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344,31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
13,344.31
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13,344.31

2,139.56
2,076.53
2,013.15
1,949.41
1,885.32
1,820.66
1,756.04
1,690.86
1,625.31
1,559.39
1.493.10
1,426.43
1,359.39
1,291.98
1,224.19
1,156.01
1,087.45
1,018.51
949.17
879.45
eos·,34
738.83
667.92
596.62
524.91
452.80
380.29
307,36
234.03
160.28
86.12

Princleal
10,833.93
10,894.87
10,956.15
11,017.78
11,079.75
11,142.08
11,204.75
11,267.78
11,331.16
11,394.90
11,458.99
11,523.45
11,588.27
11,653.45
11,719.00
11,784.92
11,651.21
11,917.88
11,984.92
12,052.33
12,120.12

Ending
Balance
435,456.55
424,561.68
413,605.53
402,587.75
391,508.00
380,365.92
369,161.17
357,893.39
346,562.23
335,167.34
323,708.34
312,184.89
300,596.62
288,943.17
277,224.16
265,439.24
253,588.02
241,670.15
229,685.23
217,632.90
205,512.78

12,188.30

193,324.48

12,256.86
12,325.80
12,395.14
12,464.86
12,534.97
12,605.48
12,676.39
12,747.69
12,819.40
12,891.51
12,964.02
13,036.95
13,110.28
13,184.03
13,258.19

181,067.62
168,741.81
156,346.67
143,881.61
131,346.84
118,741.36
106,064.97
93,317.27
80,497.87
~7,606.36
54,642.34
41,605.39
28,495.11
15,311.09
2,052.90
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SCOPEOFENGAGEMENT
I have been engaged by counsel for the Counterclaim Plaintiffs, in the matter of Athletic

Performance Institute. L.L. C. et al. v. KeyBank National Association. et al. to provide my expert
opinions with respect to the monetary damages suffered by the Counterclaim Plaintiffs in this
matter assuming KeyBank's breach of their responsibilities to the Plaintiffs. My experience and
other qualifications are detailed in my curriculum vitae attached as Exhibit 1. I am being
compensated for my services related to this matter at a rate of $300 per hour.
A list of documents relied upon in forming the opinions set forth below are contained in
Exhibit 2, attached.
It should be noted that my opinions and conclusions are based upon documents and
information reviewed through the date of this report. Should additional information or
documents be produced, I reserve the right to update or supplemtn this report.

GENERAL CASE BACKGROUND
On July 1, 2004, a loan commitment letter signed by Roger Preston, Vice President with

KeyBankNational Association ("KeyBank"), extended a commitment to Athletic Performance
Institute, LLC ("API") to provide construction :financing for construction of a building and
purchase of athletic equipment at 389 West 10000 South in South Jordan, Utah. At the
completion of construction, KeyBank ·further committed to replace the construction loan with
permanent financing of $1,078,000 by KeyBank and $944,000 by an SBA 504 guaranteed loan.·
On July 7, 2004, KeyBank initiated a construction loan to API which was funded in two

separate notes. The fust note was referred to as Loan No. 10001 in the amount of$1,078,000,

1
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and the second no1e was referred to as Loan No. 20002 in the amount of $914,844. Both
construction loan notes had a maturity date of July 6, 2005. The loan was secured by the API
real property and equipment, and guaranteed by the Utah Baseball Academy, Inc. (''UBA") and
Robert Keyes ("Keyes").
On July 14, 2004, in conjunction with the API loan, API was required by KeyBank to

deposit $125,026 into a bank account titled "Athletic Performance Institute, L.L.C. Construction Equity'' ("Construction Equity Account") to complete the equity investment
required from APl as a condition of the loan. Such proceeds were to be drawn and used to
supplement the API construction· Joan in funding the construction of the API building.

I am informed by counsel for the Counterclaim Plaintiffs that Roger Preston, previously
identified as Vice President for KeyBank, had represented to Keyes that upon payment of a
$15,000 fee, the KeyBank loan would be extended at a fixed interest rate of 5% per annum.
On July 19, 2004, from the Construction Equity Account which was controlled by

KeyBank, a $15,000 cashier's check was paid to an entity by the name of Three Peaks, LLC. It

was later determined through a KeyBank internal investigation that Three Pe~ LLC was an
entity controlled by Roger Preston and such proceeds were used by Preston for his personal use.

The construction of the building commenced with Cameo Construction Inc. {"Cameo")
acting as the general contractor. By February 23, 2005, the full $1,078,000 had been disbursed
on Loan No. 10001 and $571,055 had been disbursed on Loan No. 20002 in payment of
Contractor's Applications for Payment No. I through No.5. Therefore, an available loan balance
on Loan No. 20002 of $343;789 remained available for disbursement.

2
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Contractor's Applications for Payment No. 6 in the amount of$151,094 was submitted
on approximately February 25, 2005; however, such application was not funded by KeyBank
even though funds were available in Loan No. 20002 to pay this application. Due to the
nonpayment of the sixth application submitted by Cameo, on May 3, 2005, Cameo recorded a
mechanic's lien on the APJ property.
During the course of construction of the API building, there were various punchlist items
which needed to be corrected by Cameo ·or its subcontractors. I am informed by counsel for the
Counterclaim Plaintiffs that Cameo would not agree to repair these punchlist items due to the
fact that Cameo had not been paid for services rendered related to pay requests 6 and 7. As such,
a portion of the building to be used for basketball, volleyball and indoor baseball training was left

unusable. I am further informed that the repair of such defects would have completed the
construction of the building resulting in the building being fully operational by no later than June
30, 2005. At that time, permanent financing should have been available from KeyBank to
replace the construction financing.
On October 24, 2005, Cameo filed suit against API, KeyBank and other parties seeking to

foreclose its mechanic's lien and recover the money owed to Cameo since the amounts owed
Cameo on pay requests 6 and 7 had still not been funded by KeyBank.

In May 2006, KeyBank put API on notice that the loan was in default, began accruing
defauJt interest and later commenced a foreclosure action. One of the items cited by KeyBank
for declaring the Joan in default was the filing of the Cameo lien caused by KeyBanks failure to
fund.

3
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By March 21, 2007, API was able to obtain alternate :financing from Mountain America
Credit Union ("MAClY') to payoff KeyBank; however, the loan approved by MACU was only
$1,650,000 with approximately $50,000 of those proceeds to be used for closing costs related to
the Joa.a With default interest, late fees, bank charges and legal fees, the payoff to KeyBank
totaled $2,047,577 leaving a shortfall of nearly $450,000. As a result, Keyes sold a home
occupied by his father and incurred a "hard money» Joan of $450,000 to pay the shortfall and
place an amount into escrow equal to 150% of the amount of the Cameo lien. The escrowed
funds were required by MACU to insure their first position lien on the API building and

equipment under the new :financing arrangement
By late December 2007, punchlist corrections were made to the API building at the
expense of API making it substantially complete to open the indoor practice facility which had
previously been left unusable. As such, revenue began to be generated beginning January I,
2008 from rental and use of the indoor practice facility.

OPINIONS

The measure of monetary damage suffered by API, UBA and Keyes (collectively "API
Parties") consists of (l) the actual costs and expenses experienced by the API Parties related to
the :financing and construction of the API building in excess of the costs and expenses which
should have been experienced by the API Parties had KeyBank properly administered the API
loan, and (2) the future interest differential between the KeyBank loan promised by its
representative and the alternative :financing ultimately obtained. Such damages assume that (1)
KeyBank should have proper]! administered the construction ]~an draws in a timely manner by

4
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disbursing funds to Cameo thus avoiding the lien filed by Cameo against the API building and
the ensuing litigation with Cameo, and (2) KeyBank should have funded the permanent :financing
by no later than June 30, 2005.

ADDITIONAL COSTS INCURRED BY THE API PARTIES
Scenario l
Scenario l assumes that KeyBank fulfilled the representations made by Roger Preston,
Vice President for KeyBank, that KeyBank would advance a loan to API at a :fixed rate of 5% per

annum.
Attached as Exhibit 3 is a calculation, by month, comparing the API Parties' actual net
cash flow related the financing of the API building in comparison to the API Parties' estimated
net cash flow had KeyBank properly funded the construction loan and permanent :financing at a
5% per annum :fixed interest rate. The calculation includes both loan payments as well as fees
and costs assessed and paid to KeyBank and MACU.

In addition, interest has been added to the

monthly differences in net cash .flow at a rate of 10% per annum through May 31, 2013. As can
be seen in Exhibit 3, the total estimated damage including interest is $168,811.

In addition to the damage shown in Exhibit 3, there is additional damage based on
amounts paid and the increase in debts owed by the API Parties as of May 31, 2013 related to
delays and additional costs of construction and :financing of the API building as wells as fees and
costs incurred by the API Parties related to this litigation and the Cameo litigation. Attached as

Exhibit 4 is a comparison of ~e amounts paid or balances owed to various creditors related to the
construction of the API building versus estimated balances owed to credito~ had KeyBank

5
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b...

properly funded the construction loan and permanent :financing. The amounts in Exhibit 4
exclude the legal fees and costs and expert fees and costs related to this litigation. Nelson,
Snuffer, Dahle & Poulsen intend to file a separate declaration related to their fees and costs and
fees and costs incurred by experts. As can be seen in Exhibit 4, there are $1,181,990 of
additional amounts which have been paid or remain owing to creditors which are further
damages suffered by the API Parties due to the actions of KeyBank.
Based on the assmnptions in Scenario I, the estimated damage suffered by the API
Parties is as follows:
Loss of Cash Flow (Exhlbit 3)
~

$

Additional Amount Owed to Creditors (Exhibit 4)

168,ll 1
1,181,990

$1,350,101

Total

Scenario 2

Scenario 2 assmnes that the KeyBank construction loan carries an interest rate of prime
plus 1%, and the permanent financing would be funded by June 30, 2005 based on theKeyBank
5-year cost of funds plus4% on a loan of$1,078,000, and an SBA 504 loan in the amount of
$944,000 funded at the applicable fixed rate set by the SBA as of June 30, 2005. In June 2008,
after interest rates had dramatically declined, AP] would have refinanced the KeyBank loan at
~

terms comparable to the Mountain America Credit Union loan at prime plus .75% amortized over
25 years. Prepayment penalties and origination fees would have been built into the new loan.
Attached as Exhibit 5 is a calculation, by month, comparing the API Parties' actual net
cash flow related the financing of the API building in comparison to the API Parties' estimated
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net cash flow had KeyBank properly funded the construction Joan and the KeyBank and SBA
permanent :financing was put in place by June 30, 2005. The calculation includes both loan
payments as well as fees and costs assessed and paid to KeyBank and MACU. In addition,
interest has been added to the damage amounts at a rate of 10% per annum through May 31,
2013. As can be seen in Exhibit 5, the total estimated damage including interest is $(22,132).

In addition to the damage shown in Exhibit 5, there is additional damage based on the
increased debts owed by the API Parties as of May 31, 2013 related to delays and additional costs
of construction and financing of the API Building as well as fees and costs incurred by the API
Parties related to this litigation and the Cameo litigation.. Attached as Exhibit 6 is a comparison

of the amounts paid and actual balances owed to creditors related to the construction of the API
building versus estimated balances owed to creditors had KeyBank properly :fimded the
consbuction loan and permanent financing. The amounts in Exhibit 6 exclude the legal fees and
costs and expert fees and costs related to this litigation.. Nelson, Snuffer, Dahle & Poulsen intend
to file a separate declaration related to their fees and costs and fees and costs incurred by experts.
As can be seen in Exhibit 6, there are $1,022,075 of additional damage suffered by the API

Parties based on additional amounts owed to creditors due to the actions ofKeyBank.

Based on the assumptions in Scenario 2, the estimated damage suffered by the API
Parties is as follows:

Loss of Cash Flow (Exhibit 5)

$ (22,132)

Additional Amounts Owed to Creditors (Exhibit 6)
Total

1,022,075

999,943
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1Vl1SCELLANEOUSDAMAGES
In addition to the damages discussed above, the API Parties also suffered other damages
due to the actions ofKeyBank totaling $185,283 including the following:
vP

Additional Interest Jncurred on $100,000 Held by KeyBank
Loss on Sale of Home

$

26,137
48,500

Additional Wages Paid to Employees

110,646

Total Miscellaneous Damages

$185,283

Additional Interest Incurred

When KeyBank initiated the construction financing, KeyBank required API to deposit
$100,000 in an escrow account prior to the loan closing. These funds were to be held until a .
. certificate of occupancy had been issued, and permanent :financing had taken out the construction
financing. As previously discussed, had KeyBank properly administered the API loan,
construction should have been completed by no later than June 30, 2005 with the construction
0D

loan being converted to pennanent financing at that time. In turn, the $100,000 of API funds
held in escrow should have been released to APl on or before that time. However, due to the
problems which ensued which have been previously discussed, this $100,000 was not released by

KeyBank until March 28, 2007. The delay in releasing these funds resulted in an additional
$26,137 in interest expense lo be incurred by APl since these funds had been borrowed from

Kevin Gates at an interest rate of 15% per annum. Therefore, API has been damaged by an
additional $26,137 due to the actions ofKeyBank.

v;j
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Loss on Sale of Home

On November 29, 2006, KeyBank filed a complaint against the API Parties seeking to
foreclose its security interest in the API building and equipment, to have these assets sold at a
sherri.fr s sale and to have a receiver appointed to talce possession and control of the API as~ts.

In order to complete the payoff to KeyBank in March 2007, it was necessary for the API
Parties to fund the difference between the funds available from the MACU loan and the loan
payoff requested by KeyBank. This difference was approximately $450,000. In addition, as a
condition of extending the loan, MACU required API to deposit into escrow $450,000 or 150%
of the amount purportedly owed to Cameo related to its mechanics lien. This was necessacy in
order to insure MACU' s first lien position in the API building and assets. Therefore, the API
Parties needed to fund nearly $900,000 to complete the MACU loan and payo:ff KeyBank.

In order to fund the $900,000 discussed above, Keyes was forced to sell a home in which
his father was living in a "fire sale" situation. The home sold for $385,000; however, additional
offers were subsequently received for as high as $415,000. Attached as Exhibit 8 is an affidavit
from Robert Keyes regarding the events leading to the sale of the home and the subsequent offers
received.
Due to the forced sale of the home, Keyes was damaged in the amount of $30,000. With
interest added to the damage at I 0% per annum, the amount is increased to $48,500 as of May
31,2013.

Additional Wages Paid to Employees
Due to the time and effort which Mr. Keyes has expended with respect to this litigation,
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~

UBA and API were forced to hire employees to perform the work which was previously
performed by Mr. Keyes. The employee names., period employed and gross wages paid are as
follows:
Taylor Law

11 /06 to 5/07

$14,362

Jason Fisher

6/07to11/07

3,245

Shawn Norris

9/07 to 2/09

54,825

Total Wages Paid

$72.,432

Due to the additional wages paid to employees, the API Parties have been damaged in the
amount of $72,432. Adding interest at a rate of I 0% per annum through May 31, 2013 would
increase the damage to $110.,646

PROJECTED FUTURE DAMAGE BASED ON INTEREST RATE DIFFERENTIAL
As of the date of this report, interest rates have declined to record lows, and the interest
rate on the current MACU loan is below the rates which would have been obtained under the
KeyBank permanent financing commitment. Had issues related to the KeyBank litigation not
vJ

been experienced, the API Parties could have refinanced the KeyBank loan to current market
rates. Therefore, it is my opinion that no further future damage would be suffered by the API
Parties related specifically to the interest rate differential.

POTENTIAL DAMAGE BASED ON OUTCOME OF CAMCO LITIGATION
A final Arbitration Award in the Cameo litigation was granted .on April 24; 2008. The
amounts awarded have been included in prior sections of this report.

~
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SUMMARY OF DAMAGES
A summary of each of the various elements of damage discussed above is as follows:

Loss of Cash Flow (Exhibits 3 & 5)
Additional A.mounts Owed to Creditors (Exhibits 4 & 6)
Miscellaneous Damages
Total

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

$ 168,811

$

(22,132)

1,181~90

1,022,075

185,283

185,283

1,536,084

1,185,226

It should be noted that this report does not include any calculation for damages in the API
Parties' tort claims, punitive damages or fraud claim. Such damages are left to the trier of fact to
determine after hearing all of the evidence. I have also eliminated any estimated damage related
to lost profits as ordered by the Court.
This report is respectfully submitted this

a.

29 day of March 2013.
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MARK D. HASIIlMOTO
Mark D. Hashimoto is a Certified Public Accountant and Certified Fraud Examiner with over
twenty-five years ofexperience in the areas of bankruptcy and insolvency accounting, investigative
accounting and litigation services.
Mr. Hashimoto has been engaged in investigative accounting matters relating to fraud,
embezzlement, concealment of assets and mismanagement, performing services such as
reconstruction ofrecords, tracing and recovery ofassets, identification ofbankruptcy preferences and
fraudulent conveyances and analysis and determination of misrepresentations in :financial statements.
He served on the Chapt~ 7 panel of bankruptcy trustees for the District of Arizona from April 1992
to February 1995. 1n addition, he has served as Chapter 11 trustee and examiner, and has been
employed as accountant for trustees, examiners, debtors, creditors and creditor committees. ln
addition to his experience in bankruptcy matters, he has also been appointed as receiver in Arizona
Superior Court and Utah District Court matters.

In addition, he has performed services in litigation matters involving estimates ofdamage, solvency,
feasibility, valuation and economic analysis ofbusinesses in a variety ofindustries. He bas provided
expert testimony in state co~ federal court, bankruptcy court, arbitration and mediation.
EMPLOYMENT IDSTORY

•

PIERCY BOWLER TAYLOR & KERN

9/11 to PRESENT

A Principal with the firm charged with the responsibility of developing and managine the
firms bankruptcy and investigative accounting practice.

•

SOLE PRACTITIONER

3/01 to 9/11

Managed engagements related to bankruptcy accounting, investigative accollllting and
economic analysis.
HUNTER & HASIIlMOTO, P.C.

2/95 to 3/01

Founded the fum and shared in managing al) aspects of the firm's bankruptcy accounting and
litigation services practice.

•

NEILSON, ELGGREN, DURKIN & CO.

6/86 to 2/95

Had been with the firm since its inception in 1986 and was given the responsibility of
developing and managing the firm's Phoenix office in 1990. Was admitted as a partner in
1992.
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•

KMG/MAlN HURDMAN

12/83 to 6/86

Was a senior consultant in the litigation services department which handled matters relating
to bankruptcy, litigation support and investigative accounting.

EDUCATION

•
•
•

Bachelor of Science, Finance - University of Utah
Bachelor of Science, Accounting - University of Utah
Master of Business Administration - University of Utah

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
•
•
•

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Utah Association of Certified Public Accountants
National Association of Certified Fraud Examiners

TESTIMONY IN PREVIOUS CASES
•

U.S. v. ConleyWolfswinkel
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
U.S. District Court-District of Arizona

•

U.S. V. Vista Paint

Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
U. S. District Court-Central District of California
v)

•

Murray et al. v. Northwest Building Systems,, et al .
Deposition and Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
U.S. District Court-District ofldaho

•

Christiansen v. Christiansen
Trial Testimony
Fourth District Court-Utah

•

Alan V. Funk,, et al. v. Casa Adobes Jnvestors Limited Partnership, et al .
Deposition and Trial Testimony for Defendant
·
U.S. Bankruptcy-District of Utah

•

Ferguson v. Mccombs
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
Third District Court-Utah
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•

•

D.K.C., Inc. v. Uintah Plaza Shopping Center, LLC
Deposition Testimony for Plaintiff
Eighth District Court-Utah

<L.

Pack v. Pack
Deposition Testimony for Defendant
Third District Court-Utah
~

•

Nelson v. Nelson
Trial Testimony for Defendant
Second District Court-Utah

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Donald Armstrong
Trial Testimony for Claimant Willowbrook Cottages, Inc.
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District ofUtah

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Tri-Valley Distributing, lnc.
Testimony for Debtor
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

•

Hauck v. Hauck
Trial Testimony for Defendant
Third District Court-Utah

•

Cookv. Cook
Trial Testimony for Respondent
Third District Court-Utah

•

Gillman v. Shadybrook H.O.A.
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
Third District Court-Utah

•

Duane H. Gillman, Trustee v. Melvin Carson
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff •
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

•

Duane H. Gillman, Trustee v. Nola A. Stauffer
Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

•

~

fu;,

(.s.,

~

~

(&.

London v. London
Deposition and Trial Testimony for Petitioner
Third District Court-Utah
~
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•

Diehl v. Diehl
Testimony for Respondent
Third District Court-Utah

•

Stout v. Stout
Trial Testimony for Respondent
Third District Court-Utah

•

Blair V. Blair

,a

wJ

Trial Testimony for Respondent
Third District Court-Utah

•

Bankruptcy Estate ofIDI Global
Deposition Testimony for Debtor
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

•

Wells Fargo Banic v. Young & Beasley, Inc., et al.
Deposition and Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
Third District Court-Utah

•

Athletic Performance Institute, Il..C, et al. v. KeyBank, et al.
Deposition Testimony for Plaintiff
Third District Court-Utah

•

Lehi Roller Mills Co., Inc. v. Cal-Agrex, Inc. et al.
Deposition and Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
Third District Court-Utah

•

Wells v. Wells
Deposition Testimony for Respondent
Third District Court-Utah

•

Emergency Medical Service, lnc. v. Zanolli, et al.

v>

"
...;J

Deposition and Trial Testimony for Plaintiff
Fourth District Court-Utah

•

Robert G. Wing, Receiver v. Apex Holding Company, et al.
Deposition Testimony f9r Defendant
Federal District Court-District of Utah

•

Duane H. Gillman, Trustee v. Alan R. Nissen, et al.
Deposition Testimony for Plaintiff
U.S. Bankruptcy Comt-District ofUtah

~
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REPORTS ISSUED IN PREVIOUS CASES

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Bruce and Virginia Merrill
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

Bankruptcy Estate ofJICA, Inc .
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Westrend Investments
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Southwest Baking, Inc.
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Steven and Susan Marra
Report 'Issued as Court Appomted Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

Bankruptcy Estate of :MLB Partnership
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Banlcruptcy Court-District of Arizona

•

Bankruptcy Estate ofE & L Equipment, Inc.
Report Issued as Court Appointed Expert
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Arizona

~

\t.

~

Ct;..

•

4iL,

~

Steven Bailey, Trustee for Estate of Wayne Ogden v. Lane Bird
Report Issued for Plaintiff
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah
~

•

Steven Bailey, Trustee for Estate of Wayne Ogden v. Jay Schroeder
Report Issued for Plaintiff
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

•

Timothy Cory, Trustee v. Gianni Russo
Report issued for Plaintiff
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District ofNevada

•

Bankruptcy Estate ofTri-Valley Distributing, Inc.
Report Issued in behalf of Debtor
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District ofUtah
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~

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Infinia, Inc. et al .
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Intellivex, Inc .
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

•

Bankruptcy Estate of Korea Technology Industry America, Inc. et al.
Report Issued as Court Appointed Examiner
U.S. Bankruptcy Court-District of Utah

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
•

Accounting Ethics-Arizona State University, 1993

•

Opportunities for Accountants in Bankruptcy-Arizona Society of CPA's, 1993

•

Bankruptcy Accounting-Arizona Society of CPA's, 1994

•

Financial Investigations-Northern California Fraud Investigators Association, 1994

•

Cash Collateral Valuation Issues-Association of Insolvency Accountants, 1995

•

Tracing Assets-American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, 1997

•

Receiver, Workout and Current Law - Utah Bankruptcy Forum, 2007
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"'
List of Documents Relied Upon
\J}

Promissory Note, dated July 7, 2004 in the principal amount of $1,078,000.00, by Athletic Performance
Institute. LLC, as borrower ("Note No. 1").
Construction Deed of Trust, dated July 7. 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC, as trustor
rconstruction Deed of Trust No. 1").

07
Commercial Security Agreement, dated July 7, 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC, as grantor
rAPI Security Agreement No. 1").
Construction Loan Agreement, dated July 7, 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC, as borrower
(the "Construction Loan Agreement No. 1").

"

Construction Loan Agreement, dated August 29, 2005, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as
borrower (the "Construction Loan Agreement No. 1 Amendment").
Change in Terms Agreement, dated August 29, 2005, in the principal amount of $1,078,000.00, by
Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as borrower (the "Change in Terms Agreement No. 1·).

vi

Commercial Guaranty, dated July 7, 2004, by Utah Baseball Academy, Inc., as guarantor (the "UBA
Guaranty No. 1·).
Commercial Guaranty, dated July 7, 2004, by Robert K. Keyes, as guarantor (the "Keyes Guaranty No.
1").

\Jjj

Promissory Note, dated July 7, 2004, in the principal amount of $914,844.00, by Athletic Performance
Institute, LLC as borrower ("Note No. 2").
Construction Deed of Trust, dated July 7, 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as truster
("Construction Deed of Trust No. 2").

vi)

Commercial Security Agreement, dated July 7, 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as granter
("API Security Agreement No. 2").
Construction Loan Agreement, dated July 7, 2004, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as borrower
(the ..Construction Loan Agreement No 2").

yJj

Construction Loan Agreement, dated August 29, 2005, by Athletic Performance Institute, LLC as
borrower (the "Construction Loan Agreement No 2 Amendment").
Change in Terms Agreement. August 29, 2005, in the principal amount of $914,844.00, by Athletic
Performance Institute, LLC as borrower (the "Change in Terms Agreement No. 2").

~

Commercial Guaranty, dated July 7, 2004, by Utah Baseball Academy, Inc., as guarantor (the "UBA
Guaranty No. 2..).
Commercial Security Agreement, dated July 7, 2004, by Utah Baseball Academy, Inc., as grantor ("UBA
Security Agreement No. 2 ..)_ ·

v;J

Commercial Guaranty, dated July 7, 2004, by Robert K. Keyes, as guarantor (the "Keyes Guaranty No.
2n}.
Notice of Commencement of Construction, dated July 29, 2004 {8Camco's Notice of Commencement').

vi
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

Default letter, dated May 9, 2006, addressed to Athletic Performance Institute, LLC ("KeyBank's Default
Letter").
Certified Foreclosure Report. dated as of 13 October 2006.

KeyBank National Association's First Amended Objections and Response dated July 26, 2007 to Robert
Keyes' First Set of Interrogatories, Requests for Production and Requests for Admission
Opposition to KeyBank's Motion to Dismiss
Opposition to KeyBank's Motion to Strike
Second Amended Counterclaim of Athletic Performance Institute, LLC, Utah Baseball Academy, Inc., and
Robert Keyes
KeyBank National Association's Answer. Counterclaim, Crossclaim and Third-Party Complaint

Tax Returns for Years 2005 and 20Q6 for API and Utah Baseball Academy
Copy of $100,000.00 check paid to KeyBank on July 15, 2004
Books and records of API and Utah Baseball Academy
Daily scheduling sheets for use of API facility from January 1, 2008 through March 5. 2008
Copy of $450,000.00 check dated March 20, 2007. payable from API to Premier Title
Correspondence from Russell Naylor to Bob Campbell dated March 14, 2005
Correspondence from Cameron Treat to Nichols Naylor Architects dated April 4, 2005
Correspondence from Cameo Construction to Russ Naylor dated September 15. 2005

Data on income and expenses related to use of indoor field for January and February 2008
BilJing statement from American Arbitration Association dated February 27, 2008
E-mail from Matthew Ashton to Mark Hashimoto dated February 27, 2008 regarding fees paid to
Mountain America Credit Union

E-mail from Roger Griffin dated February 28. 2008 regarding fees and costs incurred
Partial billing statement from Nelson Snuffer Dahle & Poulsen dated February 1. 2008
Customer balance detail from Projec~ Analysts dated February_ 27, 2008
.Summary of Cameo demand as of February 28, 2008
Correspondence from Roger Preston to Robert Keyes dated May 20, 2005
•

Research data on historic SBA debenture pricing from the Development Company Funding Corporation
Bank records for Athletic Performance Institute - Construction Account at KeyBank account
#440570022754forJuly2004
Bank records for Three Peaks, LLC account #714-9917580 for July 2004

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

Purchase Agreement and closing statement on sale of home from Jennifer Keyes to Ken Engeman on
March 14, 2007
KeyBank Construction Loan Draw Requests #1 through #7
Payment history for API loan #10001 and loan #20002
KeyBank loan commitment letter to API dated July 1, 2004
SBA authorization for debenture guarantee dated June 22, 2004
Loan documents and closing statement for loan from Mountain America Credit Union to API
Loan history for loan from Mountain America Credit Union to API
Loan agreement between Dan McMulJin and API for $450,000.00 dated March 11, 2007
Loan documents and related correspondence for $267,824.00 loan from Dan McMullin to Bob Keyes
Data on historic interest rates obtained from

the Federal Reserve

vJ
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July l, 2004 Through May 31, 2015

ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
Key Bank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America loan Fees
Mountain America loan Payments
Net cash Flow

ESTIMATED CASH·FLOWWITH·KEY8ANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Pennanent Financing loan Payments
Net Cash Flow

2004

2004

2004

2004

2004

2004

2005

2005

2005

2005

July

August

September

October

November

December

January

· February

March

Aprll

2005
May

(4,166)

(3,833)

(5,992)

(9,966)

(4,166}

{3,833)

(5,992)

~9,966)

(4,166)

(3,833)

(5,992)

(10,978)

(4,166)

{3,833)

(5,992)

(10,978)

Difference In Net Cash Flow

1,012

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

810

Estimated Damage With Interest

1,822
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
luly 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013
2005
June

t\CTUAl CASH Fl.OW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

2005
July

2005
August

(20,728)

(19,960)

2005
September

2005
October

2005
November

2005
December

2006
January

2006
February

2006
March

2006
Aprll

(10,661)

(10,661)

2006
May

(85,812)
(287)

(2,205)

(10,661)

(22,932)

(10,661)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344}

(13,344)

(13,344}

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(34,401)

(13,344l

113,344l

(13,344}

(13,344~

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344~

{13,344)

Difference In Net Cash Flow

14,441

13,344

(9,588)

2,684

13,344

2,684

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

(72,755)

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

11,433

10,453

(7,431)

2,057

10,119

2,013

9,897

9,786

9,675

9,563

9,452

(50,928)

Estimated Damage With Interest

25,874

23,797

(17,019)

4,741

23,464

4,696

23,241

23,130

23,019

22,908

22,797

(123,683)

Net Cash Flow

ESTIMATED CASH FlOW WITH KEYBANK
PERMANEN1' FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete construction
Permanent Ananclng Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow

(19,960)

(86,099)

(5,209)
(29,192)
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through Mav 31, 2013

ACJ'UAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest - {), "'I,
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

2006

2006

June

July

~

,rel)
(d

,f

2006
August

2006
September

2006
October

ti% ~L-, la,y~

t~~

2006
November

2006
December

2007
January

2007
February

( -Ii'"""' ,~ h ~ h,.. 1-t,.i-. ,_, I-- ,e, "-P.)

Net Cash Flow

ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WITH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow
Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow
Estimated Damage With Interest

2007·
March

(137,077)
(45,290) '-'
(86,527)
(58,807)
(1,719,877)
1,650,000
(51,780)

2007
May

2007
Aprll

~r

e.Prx.-111

(13,858)

(13,858)

(449,358}

{13,858)

(13,858}

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344}

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

~13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344~

(13,344~

!13,344)

(13,344)

!13,3441

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344~

(13,344)

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

13,344

(436,014)

(514)

(514)

9,230

9,119

9,007

8,896

8,785

8,674

8,563

8,451

8,340

!268,875)

{313)

(308)

22,574

22,463

22,352

l],24_1

22,129

22,018

21,907

21,796

21,685_

(704,889)

(826)

(822)

--
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
luly 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013

2007

2007

2007

2007

2007

2007

2007

2008

2008

2008

2008

2008

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

January

February

March

April

May

l).CTUAL CASH FLOW

Keyaank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank loan Payoff
Mountain America loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

(13,8S8)

(13,858)

{13,8S8)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(12,781)

(12,781)

(12,781)

(10,712)

Net Cash Flow

(13,858}

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

{13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(12,781)

(12,781)

(12,781)

(10,712)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344}

(13,344)

~13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

~13,344)

(13,344!

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

Difference In Net Cash Flow

(514)

(514)

(514)

{514)

(514)

(514)

(514)

(514)

563

563

563

2,632

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

{304)

(300)

(295)

(291)

(287)

(283)

(278)

(274)

296

291

286

1,316

Estimated Damage With Interest

(818)

(813)

(809)

(805)

(801)

(796)

(792)

(788)

859

854

850

3,948

ESTIMATED CASH FI.OWWITH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing loan Payments
Net Cash Flow
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:STIMATED DAMAGE
luly 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013
2008
June

2008
July

2008
August

2008
September

2008
October

2008
November

2008
December

2009
January

2009
February

2009
March

2009
April

2009
May

~CTUAl CASH FlOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
Key8ank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
l<eyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

(10,712)

(10,712)

(10,454)

(10,454)

(10,454)

(10,454)

(10,454)

(10,454)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

Net cash Flow

(10,712}

· (10,712)

(10,454)

ll0,4541

~10!454)

(10,454)

(10,4541

(10,454)

(8,855)

(8,BSS~

(8,855)

(8,855)

KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

Net Cash Flow

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

{13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344~

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

ESTIMATED-CASH-FLOW-WITH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING

Difference In Net Cash Flow

i,632

2,632

2,890

2,890

2,890

2,890

2,890

2,890

4,489

4,489

4,489

4,489

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

1,294

1,272

1,373

1,349

1,325

1,301

1,277

1,252

1,908

1,871

1,833

1,796

Estimated Damage With Interest

3,927

3,905

4,263

4,239

4,215

4,191

4,167

4,143

6,397

6,360

6,322

6,285
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!STIMATED DAMAGE
-uly 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013
2009
June·

\CTUAl CASH FLOW
KeyBanlc Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow

ESTIMATEO.CASH.f.LOW.WITH KEYBANK.
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Flnandng Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow

2009
July

2009
August

2009
September

2009
October

2009
November

2009
December

2010
January

2010
February

2010
March

2010
April

2010
May

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

{8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,845)

{8,845)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(8,855~

(8,855)

~8,855}

(8,855}

(8,855)

{8,855)

~8,855!

(8,855)

{8,845)

{8,845)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

i13,344)

{13,344!

(13,344)

il3,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

{13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

Difference In Net Cash Flow

4,489

4,489

4,489

4,489

4,489

4,489

4,489

4,489

4,499

4,499

4,499

4,499

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

1,758

1,721

1,683

1,646

1,609

1,571

1,534

1,496

1,462

1,425

1,387

1,350

Estimated Damage With Interest

6,248

6,210

6,173

6,135

6,098

6,061

6,023

5,986

5,962

5,924

5,887

5,849
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
luly 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013
2010
June

2010
July

2010
August

2010
September

2010
October

2010
November

2010
December

2011
January

2011
February

2011
March

2011
Aprll

2011

May

CI.CTUAL CASH FLOW

KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest

KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeySank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America loan Fees
Mountain America loan Payments

(8,845)

(8,845)

{42,695)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(8,855)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

Net Cash Flow

{8,845)

(8,845)

(42,695)

(8,845)

{8!845}

(8,855}

(8,845}

(8,845)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

{13,344)

(13,344)

{13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344}

(13,344)

(13,344)

Net Cash Flow

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344}

(13,344)

(13,3441

{13,344}

{13,344}

{13,344)

(13,344}

{13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

Difference In Net Cash Flow

4,499

4,499

(29,351)

4,499

4,499

4,489

4,499

4,499

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

1,312

1,275

(8,071)

1,200

1,162

1,122

1,087

1,050

1,058

1,019

979

940

Estimated 0amase With Interest

S,812

5,774

(37,422)

5,699

5,662

5,612

5,587

5,549

5,759

5,720

5,681

5,642

ESTIMATED CASH-FLOWWITH-KEYBANI< .
PERMANENT FINANCING
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
luly 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013

"CTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBanlc Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America loan Payments
Net Cash Flow

ESTIMATEDCASH-FLOW-WITH-KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments
Net cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow
Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow
Estimated Damage With Interest

2011
August

2011
July

2011
June

2011
September

2011

2011

October

November

2011
December

2012

2012

2012

2012

2012

Janua~

February

March

April

May

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

lS,643}

(8,643}

(8,643)

{8,643}

lB,643}

(8,643}

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

iB,643)

(8,643)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

~13,344)

(13,344)

~13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344l

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

901

862

823

784

744

705

666

627

588

548

509

470

5,602

5,563

5,524

5,485

5,446

5,407

5,367

5,328

5,289

5,250

5,211

5,171
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ESTIMAl'ED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013
2012
June

2012
July

2012
August

2012
September

2012
October

2012
November

2012
December

2013
January

2013
February

2013
May

2013
April

2013
March

ACTUAL CASH Fl.OW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643}

(8,643}

(8,643}

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

Net Cash Flow

(8,643}

(8,643}

(8,643}

(8,643}

(8,643)

(8,643}

!B,643}

(8,643}

(8,643}

(8,643)

!B,643}

(8,643)

KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

Net cash Flow

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

!13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344}

(13,344}

(13,344)

(13,344)

(13,344)

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

4,701

431

392

353

313

274

235

196

157

118

78

39

5,132

5,093

5,054

5,015

4,976

4,936

4,897

4,858

4,819

4,780

4,740

ESTIMATED CASH-FLOW-WITH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING

Difference In Net Cash Flow
Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow
Estimated Damage With Interest
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4,701

EmMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013
Grand
Total

ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
Key8ank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

(308,856)
(45,577)
(88,731)
(58,807)
(1,719,877)
1,650,000
(51,780)
(760,048)

Net Cash Flow

(1,383,675)

· ESTIMATED-CASH-FLOW-WITH-KE'l'BANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow

Note 1
Note 1
Note l
Note 2
Note 1
Note 3
Note 3
Note 4

(30,179) Note S
(29,192) Note 6
(1,267,709) Note 7
(1,327,080)

(56,596)

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

(112,215)

Estimated Damage With Interest

(168,811)
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NOTES TO ESTIMATED DAMAGE
vJ

Note 1 - Information was obtained from the Payment History produced by Key Bank for
loans 10001 and 10002.

vP

Note 2 - Legal fees included in the Key Bank loan payoff were obtained from
documents produced by Key Bar;ik.
Note 3 - lnfonnation was obtained from the loan closing statement for the Mountain
America Credit Union which was: funded on March 20, 2007.
Note 4 - Amounts obtained from the loan history received from Mountain America
Credit Union.
Note 5 - lnfonnation was obtained from the payment history produced by Key Bank for
loans 10001 and 10002. The an:,ount for May 2005 also assumes that loan draws #6
and #7 totaling $235,047 were funded on April 30, 2005 and loan draw#B for retainage
was drawn on May 31, 2005 up to the maximum remaining amount available in loan
10002.
Note 6- The investment to complete construction is the amount over the available
funds remaining in the loans 10001 and 10002 which were necessary to fund
completion of the building.
Note 7 - The monthly payments 1assume that perm~nent financing was obtained in the
amount of $2,022,000 on June 30, 2005 at a fixed rate of 5% amortized over a 20 year
term.
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
As of May 31, 2013

ACTUAL BALANCE DUE AT 5/31/13
Mountain America Loan Balance

1,367,461 Notel

Cameo Lawsuit - Principal Awarded·

285,641 Note2

Cameo Lawsuit - Interest Awarded

106,814 Note2

Cameo Lawsuit - Fees & Costs Awarded

216,040 Note2

Cameo Lawsuit - Fees & Costs Incurred by API

171,377 Note3
Note4

KeyBank Lawsui_t - Fees & Costs lnc~rred by API
Interest at 10% on $140,164 of Cameo Award Funded by API
Interest Due on $450,000 McMullin Loan
Total Balance Due
~

71,119
413,538 Notes
2,631,990

ESTIMATED BALANCE DUE AT 5/31/13
WITH KEYBANK PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Loan Balance

1,450,000 Note 6

Total Balance Due

1,450;000

Difference in Balance Due at 5/31/13;

1,181,990

NOTES:
Note 1 - Amount was obtained from the loan history received from Mountain
America Credit Union.
Note 2 - Amount was obtained from Arbitration Award issued on April 24, 2008.
Note 3-Amount includes fees and cqsts of incurred through February 29, 2008 for
Project Analysts and American Arbitration Association. The amount also includes
the estimated fees and costs for Ro&er Griffin and Charles Gruber.
Note 4-Amount for all legal and expert fee fees and costs are to be included
in a separate request to be made by. counsel.
Note 5 - Interest was calculated based on the loan documents related to the loan
from Dan McMullin. Such amounts :are accrued through May 31, 2013.
Note 6 - The loan balance assumes that KeyBank funded the permanent financing
on June 30, 2005 at 5% per annum amortized over a 20 year term.
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~STIMATED DAMAGE
luly 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013

2004
July

2004
August

2004
September

2004
October

2004
November

2004
December

2005
January

2005
February

2005
March

2005
Aprll

2005
May

~CTUAl. CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America loan Payments

(4,166)

(3,833)

(5,992)

(9,966)

Net Cash Flow

(4,166}

{3,833)

(S,992)

(9,966}

KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments

(4,166)

(3,833)

(5,992)

(11,383)

Net Cash Flow

(4,166)

(3,833)

(5,992)

{11,383)

ESTIMATEO·CASH·FLOW-WITH KEVBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING

Difference In Net Cash Flow

1,417

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

1,133

Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus Interest

2,550
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
luly 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013
2005
June

O.CTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

2005
July

2005
August

2005
September

2005
October

2005
November

2005
December

2006
January

2006
February

2006
March

2006
April

2006
May

(10,661)

(10,661)

(85,812)
(287)

(22,932l

(10,661~

(10,661)

(86,099)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

{66,481)

{16,403)

{16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16!403~

(16,403)

{16,403)

Difference In Net Cash Flow

46,521

16,403

(6,529)

5,743

16,403

5,743

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

(69,696)

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

36,829

12,849

(5,060)

4,403

12,439

4,307

12,166

12,029

11,892

11,756

11,619

(48,787)

Difference In Net cash Flow Plus Interest

83,351

29,253

(11,589)

10,145

28,842

10,050

28,569

28,432

28,296

28,159

28,022

~118,483)

Net Cash Flow

ESTIMATED CASH· FLOW-WITH ·KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments
Net cash Flow

(20,728)

(19,960)

(2,205)

(19,960~

(21,464)
(45,017)
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE

iuly 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013

2006

2006

2006

2006

2006

2006

2006

2007

2007

2007

2007

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

January

February

March

Aprll

2007
May

~CTUAl. CASH Fl.OW
Key8ank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
Key8ank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

(137,077)
(45,290)
(86,527)

(58,807)
(1,719,877)

1,650,000
(51,780)

Net Cash Flow

(13,858)

(?3,858)

(449,358}

(13,858)

(13,858)

ESTIMATED CASH ·Fl.OW WITH· KEYBANK ·
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing loan Payments

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

Net Cash Flow

(16,403)

(16,403)

{16,403)

!16,403)

(16,403)

(16,4031

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403~

(16,403)

{16,403)

(16,403)

Difference In Net Cash Flow

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

16,403

(432,955)

2,545

2,545

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

11,346

11,209

11,072

10,936

10,799

10,662

10,525

10,389

10,252

(266,9891

1,548

1,527

Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus Interest

·27,749

27,612

27,476

27,339

27,202

27,065

26,929

26,792

26,655

(699,943)

4,094

4,072
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013
2007
June

ACTUAL CASH FLOW
l<eyBank Interest Payments
l<ey8ank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
keyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

2007
July

2007
August

2007
September

2007
October

2007
November

2007
December

2008
January

2008
February

2008
March

2008
April

2008
May

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(12,781)

(12,781)

(12,781)

(10,712)

~13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858)

(13,858}

{13,858}

(12,781}

(12,781)

(12,781)

(10,712}

KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

{16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

Net Cash Flow

(16,403}

(16,403)

(16,403)

{16,403)

{16,403)

(16,403)

(16,403)

l16t4o3)

l1s,4031

(16,403)

(16,403}

(16,403)

Difference In Net cash Flow

2,545

2,545

2,545

2,545

2,545

2,545

2,545

2,545

3,622

3,622

3,622

5,691

Interest on Dtfference In Net Cash Flow

1,506

1,485

1,464

1,442

1,'421

1,400

1,379

1,357

1,902

1,871

1,841

2,846

Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus Interest

4,051

4,030

4,009

3,988

3,966

3,945

3,924

3,903

5,524

5,494

5,464

8,537

Net Cash Flow
ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WrTH·KEYBANK

PERMANENT FINANCING
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013

2008
June

2008

2008

2008

July

August

September

2008
October

2008
November

2008
December

2009
January

2009
February

2009
March

2009
Aprll

2009
May

ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBa.nk Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments

(10,712)

(10,712)

(10,454)

(10,454)

(10,454)

(10,454)

(10,454)

(10,454)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

Net Cash Flow

~10,712)

(10,712}

(10,454)

~10,454)

(10,454)

{10,454)

!10,454}

(10,454}

(8,855}

~8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855~

KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments

(16,403)

(13,717)

(13,717)

(13,717)

(13,717)

(13,717)

(13,717)

(12,648)

{12,648)

(12,648)

{12,648)

(12,648)

Net Cash Flow

(16,403}

(13,717)

~13,717)

(13,717}

113,717}

(13,717)

~13,717)

(12,648}

(12,648)

(12,648}

(12,648}

(12,648}

Difference In Net Cash Flow

5,691

3,00S

3,263

3,263

3,263

3,263

3,263

2,194

3,793

3,793

3,793

3,793

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

2,798

1,452

1,550

1,523

1,496

1,468

1,441

951

1,612

1,580

1,549

1,517

Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus Interest

8,490

4,457

4,813

4,786

4,759

4,731

4,704

3,144

5,405

5,373

5,341

5,310

ESTIMATED CASH-FLOW WITH-KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013

2009
June
ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America loan Payments

2009
July

2009

2009

2009

2009

August

September

October

November

2009
December

2010
January

2010
February

2010
March

2010
Aprll

2010
May

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855)

(8,855~

{8,845)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648}

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648)

(12,648~

{12,648).

{12,648)

(12,648}

(12,648)

(12,648}

{12,648!

(12,648}

(12,648)

Difference In Net Cash Flow

3,793

3,793

3,793

3,793

3,793

3,793

3,793

3,793

3,803

3,803

3,803

3,803

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

1,485

1,454

1,422

1,391

1,359

1,327

1,296

1,264

1,236

1,204

1,173

1,141

Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus Interest

5,278

5,247

5,215

5,183

5,152

5,120

5,089

5,057

5,039

5,007

4,975

4,944

Net Cash Flow
ESTIMATED-CASH FLOW. WITH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Ananclns loan Payments
Net Cash Flow
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013
2010
June
ACTUAl CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow

ESTIMATED-CASH FLOW WITH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANC1NG
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments
Net cash Flow

2010
July

2010
August

2010
September

2010
October

2010
November

2010
December

2011
January

2011
February

2011
March

2011
Aprll

2011
May

(8,845)

(8,845)

(42,695)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(8,855)

(8,845)

(8,845)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643}

(8,845}

{8,845)

(42,695}

(8,845}

{8,845}

{8,855)

!8,845)

(8,845)

!8,643}

{8,643}

(8,643)

{8,643)

(12,648)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

{12,648)

(12,499)

(12,499)

{12,499)

(12,499)

!12,499)

{12,499)

(12,499)

{12,499}

(12,499)

(12,499)

112,499l

Difference In Net cash Flow

3,803

3,654

(30,196)

3,654

3,654

3,644

3,654

3,654

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

1,109

1,035

(8,304)

974

944

911

883

853

868

835

803

n1

Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus Interest

4,912

4,689

(38,500}

4,628

4,598

4,555

4,537

4,507

4,724

4,691

4,659

4,627
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
Juty 1, 2004 Through May 31, 2013

2011
June

ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees
Mountain America loan Payments
Net Cash Flow

ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WrTH KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING
KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow
Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus Interest

2011
Ausust

2011
July

2011
September

2011
October

2011
November

2011
December

2012
January

2012
February

2012
March

2012
May

2012
April

(8,643)

(8,643)

18,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

18,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

jB,643}

!8,643)

!8,643)

(8,643)

!8,643)

jB,643)

!8,643)

(8,643}

jS,643}

jB,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

. (12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

!12,499)

!12,499)

(12,499}

!12,499)

(12,499}

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

739

707

675

643

611

578

546

514

482

450

418

386

4,595

4,563

4,531

4,499

4,467

4,434

4,402

4,370

4,338

4,306

4,274

4,242
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
luly l, 2004 Through May 31, 2013
2012
July

2012
June

2012
August

2012
September

2012
October

2012
November

2012
December

2013
January

2013
February

2013
March

2013
Aprll

2013
May

~CTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan Fees

Mountain America loan Payments

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

Net Cash Flow

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

{8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

(8,643)

KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to Complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments

(12,499)

{12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

{12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499)

Net Cash Flow

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499}

(12,499)

(12,499!

(12,499!

(12,499)

(12,499)

(12,499}

(12,499!

(12,499!

(12,499)

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

3,856

353

321

289

257

225

193

161

129

96

64

32

4,209

4,177

4,145

4,113

4,081

4,049

4,017

3,985

3,952

3,920

3,888

ESTIMATED-CASH -FLOW-WITH-KEYBANK
PERMANENT FINANCING

Difference In Net Cash Flow
Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow
Difference In Net Cash Flow Plus Interest

3,856
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE
July 1, 2004 ThroOgh May 31, 2013
Grand
Total

ACTUAL CASH FLOW
KeyBank Interest Payments
KeyBank Default Interest
KeyBank Late Fees
KeyBank Legal Fees & Costs
KeyBank Loan Payoff
Mountain America Loan Proceeds
Mountain America Loan FeE!S
Mountain America Loan Payments
Net Cash Flow

(308,856)
(45,577)
(88,731)
(58,807)
(1,719,877)
1,650,000
(51,780)
(760,048)

Note l
Note 1
Note l
Note 2
Note 1
Note 3
Note 3
Note 4

(1,383,675)

ESTIMATED CASH FLOW WfTH KEYBANK
PfRMANENT FINANCING

KeyBank Interest Payments
Investment to complete Construction
Permanent Financing Loan Payments

(46,838) Note 5
(45,017) Note 6
(1,337,945) Note 7

Net Cash Flow

(1,429,800)

Difference In Net Cash Flow

46,125

Interest on Difference In Net Cash Flow

(23,993)

Difference In Net cash Flow Plus Interest

22,132
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NOTES TO ESTIMATED DAMAGE

Note 1 - lnfonnation was obtained from the Payment History produced by Key Bank for
loans 10001 and 10002.
Note 2 - Legal fees included in the Key Bank loan payoff were obtained from
documents produced by Key Bank.
Note 3 - Information was obtained from the loan closing statement for the Mountain
America Credit Union which was funded on March 20, 2007.
Note 4 - Amounts obtained from the loan history received from Mountain America
Credit Union.
Note 5 - Information was obtained from the payment history produced by Key Bank for
loans 10001 and 10002. The af'(lount for May 2005 also assumes that loan draws #6
and #7 totaling $235,047 were funded on April 30, 2005 and loan draw #8 for retainage
was drawn on May 31, 2005 up to the maximum remaining amount available in loan
10002. A credit was also allowed in May and June 2005 for interest expense which was
billed during the loan history at 7% rather than the 5% as assumed in this scenario.
Note 6 - The investment to complete construction is the amount over the available
funds remaining in the loans 10001 and 10002 which were necessary to fund
completion of the building.
Note 7 - The monthly payments: assume that Key Bank funded the permanent financing
in the amount of $1,078,000 on June 30, 2005 at the 5-year cost.of funds plus 4%
amortized over a 20 year term. The monthly payments also assume that an SBA 504
loan was funded in the ~mount of $944,000 on June 30, 2005 at a rate of 4.75% per
annum plus applicable CDC, CSA and subsidy fees. The analysis further assumes that
API would have refinanced the Key Bank loan in June 2008 when interest rates had
dramatically declined. The refinancing would have been on terms comparable-to the
Mountain America Credit Union ~oan at prime plus .75% amortized over 25 years. The
refinanced loan would include lo.an origination fees and prepayment penalties for payoff
of ttie KeyBank loan.
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ESTIMATED DAMAGE

As of May 31, 2013
ACTUAL BALANCE DUE AT 5/31/13
Mountain America Loan Balance
Cameo Lawsuit - Principal Awarded

1,367,461 Note 1
285,641 Note2

Cameo Lawsuit - Interest Awarded

106,814 Note2

Cameo Lawsuit - Fees & Costs Awarded

216,037 Note2

Cameo Lawsuit - Fees & Costs Incurred by API

171,377 Note3

KeyBank Lawsuit - Fees & Costs Incurred by API

Note4

Interest at 10% on $140,164 of Cameo Award Funded by API
Interest Due on $450,000 McMullin Loan

71,119
413,538 Notes
fu.,

Total Balance Due

2,631,987

ESTIMATED BALANCE DUE AT 5/31/13
WITH KEYBANK PERMANENT FINANCING
SBA Loan Balance
KeyBank Loan Balance

672,046 Note 6
937,867 Note 7

Total Balance Due

1,609,913

Difference in Balance Due at 5/31/13

1,022,075

NOTES:
Note 1 - Amount was obtained from the loan history received from Mountain
America Credit Union.
Note 2 - Amount was obtained from Arbitration Award issued on April 24, 2008.
Note 3-Amount includes fees and costs of incurred through May 31, 2013 for
Project Analysts and American Arbitration Association. The amount also includes
the estimated fees and costs for Roger Griffin and Charles Gruber.
Note 4 -Amount for all legal and expert fee fees and costs are to be included
in a separate request to be made by counsel.
Note 5 - Interest was calculated based :on the loan documents related to the loan
from Dan McMullin. Such amounts are accrued through May 31, 2013.
Note 6 - The loan balance assumes that the SBA 504 loan was funded in the amount
of $944,000 on June 30, 2005 at a rate of 4.75% per annum plus applicable CDC, CSA
and subsidy fees. The loan is amortized over 20 years.
Note 7 - The loan balance assumes that KeyBank funded the permanent financing
in the amount of $1,078,000 on June 30, 2005 at the 5-year cost of funds plus 4%
amortized over a 20 year term. This loan was then refinanced in June 2008 under
the same terms as the MACU loan at prime +.75% amortized over a 25 year period
including applicable loan fees, costs and prepayment penalties.
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Denver C. Snuffer, Jr. (3032)
Bret W. Reich (9542)
Daniel B. Garriott (9444)
NELSON, SNUFFERs DAHLE & POULSEN, P.C.
10885 South State Street

Sandy, Utah 84070
Telephone: (801) 576-1400
Fax: (801) 576-1960
Attorneys for Utah Baseball Academy, Inc.; Athletic Performance Institute, LLC.;
Robert Keyes
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

CAMCO CONSTRUCTION, INC:,
cor.poratlon,

a

AFFIDAVIT OF

ROBERT KEYES

Plaintiff.

Civil No. 050918901
Judge Anthony B. Quinn

V.

ITTAH BASEBALL ACADEMY> INC., a
corporation; et al.,
Defendants.

KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
Counterclaim Plaintiff.
V.

CAMCO CONSTRUCTION, INC.,
Counterclaim Defendant.
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~

KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
I

Cross-Claimant,
~

.;;:J

V.

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE,
LL.C.; UTAH BASEBALL ACADEMY,
INC.; CANNON SALES, INC.; and,
MONARCH CONTRACTING & DESIGN,
INC.,
Crossclaim Defendants.
KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

,J)

Third-Party Plaintiff,
V.

v;;

ROBERT KEYES; and JOHN DOES 1-10,

Third-Party Defendants.

~

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE,
LLC.; UTAH BASEBALL ACADEMY,
INC.; and ROBERT KEYES.
Counterclaim Plaintiffs>
V.

KEYBANK NATIONAL ASSOClATION;
and JOHN.DOES 1-10,
Counterclaim· Defendants.
~

COMES NOW Robert Keyes and, upon his oath, deposes and says as follows:
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1.

I am one of the named parties in this proceeding and personally acquajnted

with the facts set forth below.
2.

After KeyBank fiJed a foreclosure action against my business, I tried to find

other sources to complete long term finance for the athletic facility.
3.

After meeting with several conventional and hard money lenders, I contacted

Mountain America Credit Union ("MACU") about refinancing my KeyBank loan.

4.

·J was trying to securefinancingfromseveral lenders, and MACU was the first

to commit to a loan.

5.

I was under a lot of pressure to complete the financing because of the

threatened receivership, pending foreclosure, the accrual of default interest, the
assessment of a $125,000 unexplained ••penalty fee.. and the fear that KeyBank would
assess the unexplained penalty each month.

6.

MACU committed to a loan which Ineeded to close at the first possible date,

however, the amount they committed to loan require~ me to place $450,000 into escrow
for title insurance and inject over $400,000 additional equity lo close the loan.

7.

I secured every available hard money loan I could get from any source and

still fell several hundred thousand dollars short
· 8.

The home my elderly father lived in was the only remaining asset I could use

to raise money, so I was forced to sell it.

9.

I had been approached numerous times for many years by people who were

interested in buying the house.
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10.

I needed the saJe to take place quickly to avoid losing my business, and I

feared if another $125,000 unexplained penalty was assessed, I cpuld never refinance the
.

.

KeyBank loan.

11.

As a result I contacted everyone I knew who had shown any interest in the

house and several real estate agents. I began to move my father's belongings out of the
house.
12.

I received several offers immediately and I told everyone who was interested

in buying the home that it was critical that the sale take place at the earliest possible
moment, and therefore, the first person to come up with money would get the house.
13.

The purchaser who actually dosed on the house paid $385,000.

14.

While we were wonsing to get the closing completed, I received several offers

for more than $385,000, however, they needed mc;,re time to be able to pay the higher
amounts and I could not risk ~iting.

15.

I was offered $390,000, $395,000, $398,000, and $415,000 by purchasers

who needed weeks longer jn order to close.

16.

The highest offer of $415,000 was made by an individual who was driving by

the home while we were remoying my fathers belongings. Initially he came while I was
away from the home buying ·lunch, and he talked with my son and a co-worker about his
·interest in buying the home.

17.

After I returned from lunch. the man returned again and offered the $415,000

if we would wait to close with _him, _but that W~l:Jld not mee~ our time frame .

. Page4 of 5
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18.

Given the amount of interest purchasers had in my fathers home, I believe

if_ I had more time in which to arrange a sale,_ the purchase price vrould have been at least
$415,000 and more likely significantly higher. The home was in a desirable neighborhood

with unique architectural features including original glass work and fixtures, which appealed
to purchasers interested in restoring the home.
19.

It was never my intention to sell the home, but I planned instead to restore

it and offer it for sale after the completion of restoration.
20.

The

only reason I sold it for the $385,000 was to avoid the foreclosure and

save my business.

DATED this March

2

State of Utah

ss:
County of Salt Lake

Subscnbed and sworn to before me, a Notary.Pubflc, t h i s ~ day of March,

Ct.

2008.
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J F. "CHIP" MORROW
P. 0. Box 591309
San Antonio, Texas 78259

Fax(210)651-4076

Toll Free (866) 365-7212
Direct (210) 651-3749

Email: jfmorrow@earthlink.net

March 7, 2008
Denver C. Snuffer, Jr.
Bret W. Reich
Daniel B. Garriott
Nelson, Snuffer, Dahle & Poulsen, P.C.
10885 South State Street
Sandy, UT 84070
RE:

Cameo Construction, Inc. v. Utah Baseball Academy, Inc. and
Related Counterclaims, Cross-Claims and Third-Party Claims
Civil No. 050918901

Gentlemen,
You have asked that I provide expert testimony in the case cited above and that I
provide a written letter report regarding my opinions. This letter constitutes my letter
report.

SUMMARY OF EXPERIENCE
I am an executive/consultant with 40 years of experience with various financial and
mortgage institutions. I have worked in financial institutions with a range of asset
sizes from a nationwide financial institution to a start-up one. (See Appendix A,
Curriculum Vitae). Some highlights of my career directly relevant for this case are:

ii

1 . I have had decades of experience in financial institutions/banking, as
listed in my Curriculum Vitae.
2. For over 35 years, I have been involved in all types of lending including
the type that is the subject of this case.
3. I have been a mortgage company director for over 6 years.
4. I have been a financial institution director, president and/or chief
executive officer for over 17 years.
5. I have been a part of senior management and/or directorship in six (6)
different financial institutions and have performed in numerous
financial institution positions during my career, including branch
manager, loan officer, appraiser, president, and chairman of the loan
committee, among other positions.
6. I have written, developed and implemented policies and procedures,
systems, lending, appraisal, operations, compliance, administration,
workouts and internal audit manuals for financial institutions.
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7. I have had been involved in Small Business Administration and
construction lending including developing, underwriting, funding and
servicing starting in 1973.
8. I have been in leadership positions in national and state trade
associations representing financial institutions across the United
States. Positions included national and state directorships for 15 years
and presidency of a state trade association.
I have been an expert witness regarding financial institution and/or business matters
in over 275 cases in 42 states in Federal, Bankruptcy, IRS and state courts. Various
federal and state courts have qualified me as an expert witness for financial
institution lending, construction lending, residential mortgage loans, commercial
mortgage loans, warehousing, leasing, operations, check processing, fraud, policies
and procedures, and other areas. While working for financial and mortgage
institutions, I was the designated expert witness for those financial institutions. See
Appendix B, Expert Witness Depositions and/or Court Testimonies for the Last Four
Years.
In 1970, I received my Bachelor of Science degree from the University of California,
Los Angeles and proceeded to take post-graduate work at the University of
California, Los Angeles in 1973 and 1974. In 1982, I graduated from the Pacific
Coast Banking School at the University of Washington.
In addition, I have taught and attended numerous financial institution seminars and
conterences throughout my career.

SCOPE OF REPORT
I have been retained at the hourly rate of $350 for consulting, deposition and trial by
Athletic Performance Institute, L.L.C. ("API") through the law firm of Nelson, Snuffer,
Dahle & Poulsen, P.C. that represents API, Utah Baseball Academy, Inc. ("UBAr)
and Robert Keyes ("Keyes") (collectively, "Plaintiffs") to provide expert opinions and
testimony in this matter.
I received and have examined the available documents listed in Appendix C. From
that examination, I have developed my opinions as to the actions, procedures and
handling of the relationship between KeyBank National Association ("KeyBank" or
"Bank") and the Bank's employees, Sharon Troszak and Dale Condor ("collectively,
Defendants") as well as other KeyBank employees and the Plaintiffs.
Additions, refinements, enhancements and/or supplements to these opinions and
other opinions may be discerned upon review of additional discovery documents,
future depositions and/or any Bank's expert reports. I reserve the right to provide
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additional explanation to rebut opinions and testimony that is given by Defendant's
expert(s).
My opinions are based upon:
❖

applicable financial institution industry parameters including lending cultures,
definitions, generally accepted practices of prudent lenders, application of
laws, procedures and policies for financial institutions(" the Industry");
❖ Documents and depositions in Appendix C;
❖ Reference materials identified in the Bibliography and/or to be identified at
deposition or trial; and,
❖ My 40 years financial institution/mortgage/business experience.

BACKGROUND
Roger Preston ("Preston,,) was a KeyBank Vice President and SBA Relationship
Manager. His duties and responsibilities included SBA loans, which his superior,
Joseph Ariola, the Bank's National Sales Manage for SBA, considered him an
expert1 in.
Roger Preston first met Keyes in July 2003 when Keyes came to KeyBank seeking
financing for API, which was a small business operation that Keyes desired to
expand significantly including the construction of a training facility. On July 31, 2003,
the KeyBank Discussion Draft2 was completed by Preston and forwarded to the
appropriate KeyBank personnel for consideration.
This first API loan application to KeyBank was rejected in August 2003.
In December 2003, Keyes {without the assistance of Preston} presented Keyes' API
loan package to Zion Bank3 . Zion Bank subsequently turned the loan request down.
On March 8, 2004, Preston completed and submitted a Business Service Center
Worksheet4 ("March 8, 2004 Worksheet") that was a new application for API for
construction loans totaling $1,981,097 ("Construction Loans") that was approved on
March 9, 2004. The first construction loan request #28960440 was for $1,077,713
with an interest rate of Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus 1% with collateral of a
first trust deed position on the real property at 389 West 1000 South, South Jordan
City, Utah and a first position in equipment. The second construction loan was for
$903,384 with an interest rate of Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus 1% with
collateral of a second trust deed position on the real property at 389 West 1000
1

Deposition of Joseph Ariola, Page 14 Line 8-9
KB01116-01122
3
For example, API06908-6919
4
KB02070-02076
2
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South, South Jordan City, Utah and a second position in equipment. In the same
approval, a takeout, permanent first trust deed mortgage loan was approved for the
$1,077,713 with an interest rate of Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus 1% for 10
years. The takeout for the $903,384 construction loan was to be a Small Business
Administration Authorization for Debenture Guarantee (SBA 504 Loan) 5 ("SBA 504
Loan") at an interest rate to be determined at time of funding.
In the March 8, 2004 Worksheet, the approval included that the $600,000 in equity
funds would consist of "$300,000 for the purchase of the real estate on which the
new building will be constructed, $50,000 in equipment and $250,000 for
constructions expenses6 .'' Also a $100,000 deposit by API to be held by KeyBank for
contingencies. In the April 16, 2004 memorandum, Preston described the purpose of
the $100,000 deposit by API "during the construction term for over-runs or
whatever7 ." In the April 21, 2004 reply from Sam Falsone ("Falsone"), KeyBank
senior underwriter who had approved the requests, and cc'ed to the other approving
parties for the requests in the March 8, 2004 Worksheet as well as to Preston,
Falsone stated "Approved 8 .''
During March, April and May 2004, per the instructions of Preston, Keyes negotiated
and documented9 the portion of the construction and equipment that API would be
responsible for as equity contribution during the project.
On June 16, 2004, API and Cameo Construction, Inc. signed the KeyBank Draw
Process Overview ("KeyBank Draw Process Overview") that gave an overview of the
construction payment process. Section 2 stated that: "The typical time frame from
receipt of the [construction draw] request to payment approval is 5 to 7 business
days. However the first and last draws may take 10 to 14 business days 10."
On June 22, 2004, the Small Business Administration approved the Authorization for
Debenture Guarantee {SBA 504 Loan}11 for the takeout for the $903,384
construction loan at an interest rate to be determined at time of funding. This SBA
504 Loan was accepted on June 29, 2004 by the certified development company:
Deseret Certified Development Company ("Deseret"), the borrower: API and the
operating company: UBAI. The only requirement regarding borrower's contribution
[equity] was that: "At or prior to_ SBA 504 Loan Closing, Borrower must contribute
$620,996.65 to the Project12 .'' In the section Interim Financing (paid off by the
Debenture), paragraph c titled 'Required Certifications Before SBA 504 Loan
Closing' read: "Following completion of the Project, CDC must cause Interim
5

KB00542-KB00553
KB02073
7
KB04952
8
KB04952
9
KB00813, 00817, 00821, 00823, 00825,
1
KB00830
11
KB00542-KB00553
12
KB00544
6

°
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Lending [KeyBank] to certify the amounts of the interim loan disbursed, that the
interim loan has been disbursed in reasonable compliance with this Authorization,
and that it has no knowledge of any unremedied substantial adverse change in the
condition of the Borrower and Operating Company since the date of the loan
13
application to the Interim Lender ."
On July 1, 2004, Roger Preston issued KeyBank's commitment letter to API which
accepted the terms and conditions for granting Construction loans as delineated in
the letter that same day.
On July 2, 2004, KeyBank gave final approval 14.
On July 7, 2004, KeyBank prepared and API signed the Construction Loans
documents. The first note was referred to as Loan No. 10001 in the amount of
$1,078,000, and the second note was referred to as Loan No. 20002 in the amount
of $914,844. The maturity date was July 6, 2005 for both notes. The loan was
secured by the real property and equipment. UBAI and Keyes guaranteed the
Construction Loans.
On July 14, 2004, per KeyBank's analysis 15, API deposited $125,026 into a bank
account titled "Athletic Performance Institute, L.L.C. Construction Equity., to
complete the equity requirement as a condition of the Construction Loans. These
proceeds were to be drawn and used by KeyBank for the construction of the API
building. Also API deposited $100,000 into a Construction Reserve Escrow account
numbered 440570022762 16 at KeyBank as required for the Construction Loans.
According to Keyes, at this time, Preston, the KeyBank employee, represented to
Keyes that API could lock in a long-term interest rates previously quoted to the API
by paying a $15,000 fee to KeyBank. In addition, Preston represented to API this
$15,000 payment was required to secure and obtain the construction loan financing
through KeyBank. At this meeting, on the back of the KeyBank Commitment Letter
Request, Roger Preston admitted in his deposition to comparing the amount of
interest that would accrue on the API loan if the loan had a interest rate of 5% or 6%.
After this meeting, Keyes discussed this matter with his attorney and two investors.
On July 19, 2004, from the Construction Equity Account that was. controlled by
KeyBank and its employee Preston, a $15,000 cashier's check 17 was paid to an
entity by the name of Three Peaks, LLC. Upon investigation by KeyBank, Three
Peaks, LLC was an entity controlled by Roger Preston and the $15,000 was used by
Preston for his personal use.

13

KB00543-00544
KB00375-00381
15
KB04570
16
KB02797
17
KB03731
14
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The initial construction loan draw request18 for $263,985 was submitted around
September 21, 2004. KeyBank paid this request within the parameters of the
KeyBank Draw Process Overview.
The second construction loan draw request 19 for $207,645 was submitted around
November 4, 2004. KeyBank paid this request within the parameters of the KeyBank
Draw Process Overview.
The third construction loan draw request2° for $298,488 was submitted around
December 10, 2004. KeyBank paid this request within the parameters of the
KeyBank Draw Process Overview.
The fourth construction loan draw request2 1 for $224,959 was submitted around
December 24, 2004. KeyBank did not pay this request within the parameters of the
KeyBank Draw Process Overview.
The fifth construction loan draw request2 2 for $208,105 was submitted around
January 21, 2005 and approved on February 2, 2005. KeyBank did not pay this
request within the parameters of the KeyBank Draw Process Overview.
On February 4, 2005, the South Jordan City issued a Certificate of Occupancy23 for
389 West 1000 South, South Jordan City, Utah.
On February 8, 2005, KeyBank terminated Jeff Breese, the KeyBank employee
handling the processing of the construction draw requests for API. Another KeyBank
employee, Melvin K. Miller, replaced him. Miller wrote in a memorandum24 to his
superior concerning the API loan file stating "When I received the loan file it was in a
state of disarray, in other words it was an absolute mess." In Miller's memo to Roger
Preston, he stated: "I really need your help in determining what the current status is
on this deal25 ."
The sixth construction loan draw request26 for $151,093.70 was first submitted
around February 22, 2005, but was lost by KeyBank. After receiving this same
request many times27 during February, March and early April, all of which were lost
by .KeyBank, on April 19, 2005, Preston received the sixth construction lqan draw
request. Yet KeyBank did not process the request received on April 19, 2005 in a
18

KB00992-00993
KB00961-00962
20
KB00936-00937
21
KB00918-00919
22
KB00893-00892
23
KB01022
24
KB03636
25
KB00895
26
KB00864-00866
27
Deposition of Jamie Henderson page 15 & 16 and Deposition of Robin Andersen page 55
19
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timely basis which resulted in Cameo placing a lien on the project. The Bank used
this lien as the reason not to pay this construction loan draw request as well as
subsequent requests. KeyBank Draw Request Detail 28 prepared internally showed
that there was sufficient loan proceeds available to pay this request.
The seventh construction loan draw request29 dated March 4, 2005 showed a
request for $83,953. KeyBank Draw Request Detail 30 prepared internally on October
20, 2005 showed that there were sufficient loan proceeds of $132,236.92 available
to pay this request.
The equipment loan draw request31 , although submitted prior to this date, was
resubmitted around April 7, 2005. Even though there were more than sufficient funds
remaining in the Construction Loans to pay the request, KeyBank did not pay this
request within the parameters of the KeyBank Draw Process Overview.
As a result of KeyBank's delays, and failure and refusal to make the timely
payments, CAMCO recorded a Mechanic's lien 32 upon the athletic facility property
on May 3, 2005. Shortly after the mechanic's lien was filed by CAMCO on the
project, Roger Preston admitted that funds were available in the API loan. He later
confirmed this in writing.
The eighth and final construction draw request33 dated August 1, 2005 showed a
request for the balance remaining including retainage of $74,905. The remaining
available loan proceeds based on the KeyBank Draw Request Detail34 prepared
internally on October 20, 2005 were $48,283.92 with the $100,000 Construction
Reserve Escrow account numbered 440570022762 35 as required for the
Construction Loans construction reserve on deposit with KeyBank. Thus, KeyBank
could utilize $148,283.92 to pay this request. As stated in the August 16, 2005
memorandum36 from Adam S. Wezey to various officers of KeyBank, "The project
has come in at cost."
In the August 17, 2005 KeyBank Business Service Center Worksheet37 , Adam S.
Wezey requested and received approval to extend the maturity date of the
Construction Loans from July 6, 2005 to November 7, 2005.

28

KB00862-00863
API03105
30
KB00862-00863
31
KB00861-00866, 00875
32
KB00026
33
API03107
34
KB00862-00863
35
KB02797
36
KB00042
37
KB00699-00702, KB00429
29
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In the May 9, 2006 KeyBank letter38 written by Sharron Troszak ("Troszak"),
Assistant Vice President, as of that date [May 9, 2006] the interest rate for the
Construction Loans, which had matured on November 7, 2005, was to be at the
default interest rate of 4.0% over the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate.
In the Final Asset Quality Report39 dated July 1o. 2006, Troszak admitted that only
"When efforts to work through the issues with the relationship remained unsatisfied,
KeyBank declared the loan in default, invoked the default interest rate and
demanded the entire balance immediately due and payable." Also that API is doing
well and generating positive cash flow.
On August 22, 2006, Preston talked 40 about the situation with API with Joseph A.
Ariola, Preston's KeyBank boss. The following day by emai1 41 Preston resigned from
KeyBank.
In 2006, because of KeyBank's refusal to fund the takeout loans, API applied for a
takeout loan and a SBA 504 loan through Mountain America Credit Union to payoff
KeyBank.
On February 12, 2007, the attorneys for KeyBank issued a demand letter for
$2,029,022.54 without any reconciliation or credit for the $100,000 Construction
Reserve Escrow account numbered 440570022762 42 controlled by KeyBank or
illegaL$15,000 taken from the loan proceeds by its own employee. In addition, after
issuing payoff letters waiving a penalty of 5% as called for in the Construction Loans
documentation if KeyBank did not do the takeouts, KeyBank decided, since the
mitigation of its mismanagement, negligence and theft was not agreed to by API,
KeyBank demanded the 5% penalty43 •
On March 21, 2007, Mountain America Credit Union made a $1,650,000 SBA 7a
loan to API that, along with $384,653.85 in API equity funds, paid off the KeyBank
Construction Loans.

PRESENTATION
The following opinions are based on documents and depositions available and
provided to me through March 7, 2008. Therefore, additions, refinements,
enhancements and/or further support for the opinions may be discerned upon review
of future discovery material and depositions. Each explanation supporting the
opinions may be supplemented by further explanations by deposition or trial from the
38
39
40

41

42
43

KB00181-00182
KB00074-00077
KB03712
KB03716
KB02797
Deposition of Sharron Troszak page 156-157
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documents and depositions reviewed, reference materials, and my own experience.
Additional opinion(s) may be developed based on any further discovery or document
production. I reserve the right to provide additional explanation to rebut opinions
and testimony that is given by Defendant's expert{s).

OPINIONS
The opinions below are based on the Industry, the case documents in Appendix C,
references and/or my own experience:

OPINION ONE: According to and based on the Industry, the case documents and
depositions reviewed, reference materials and my own experience, my opinion is
that KeyBank did not process, review and pay Construction Loan Draw Request
Number #6 in a timely basis. This resulted in a mechanic's lien to be placed on the
property by CAMCO that caused API to be in violation of the Construction Loans
covenants.
EXPLANATION: Although not inclusive, information supporting this opinion is as
follows:
The sixth construction loan draw request44 for $151,093.70 was first submitted
around February 22, 2005, but was lost by KeyBank. After receiving additional
copies of the sixth construction loan draw request, one of the re-request on April 19,
2005 was finally acknowledged, KeyBank did not process the re-request45 in a timely
basis that resulted in Cameo placing a lien on the project. The Bank used this lien as
the reason not to pay this construction loan draw request as well as subsequent
requests. KeyBank Draw Request Detail46 prepared internally showed that there
were sufficient loan proceeds of $283,330.62 available to pay this request. KeyBank
did not process the payment as stated in the KeyBank Draw Process Overview as
the payment should have been made on or about April 28, 2004, which was five
days prior to Cameo filing its Mechanic's lien.
In addition if KeyBank had tendered the payment to Cameo upon receipt of the lien
release as is common in the Industry, the future situations, which are explained in
Opinion Six below, could have been avoided.

OPINION TWO: According to and based on the Industry, the case documents and
depositions reviewed, reference materials and my own experience, my opinion is

44

45
46

KB00864-00866
KB00866
KB00862-00863
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that KeyBank on the date of funding of the loan committed fra!,Jd regarding the API
Loans.
· -~--EXPLANATION: Although not inclusive, information supporting this opinion is as
follows:
First, Preston as a KeyBank officer knowingly presented to SBA and Deseret a
fraudulent 'pro forma use of loan funds statement' to receive the approval for the API
SBA 504 Loan, which did not disclose the $15,000 supposed fee due KeyBank for
the interest rate lock for the takeouts. Preston, an SBA expert, knew that the
$15,000 [even if it was a finder's fee/packaging fee] was being illegally received and
against KeyBank's code of ethics, but also that it should have been included and
disclosed in the 'proforma use of loan funds statement' to the SBA by KeyBank. He
did not do this and so presented a fraudulent loan package for approval to the SBA
and Deseret.
Second, Preston fraudulently presented to API that it could lock in its long-term
interest rate for the KeyBank takeout loan if API paid a $15,000 fee. API agreed to
the fee to lock in the interest rate for the takeout. However, API did not know that, at
the first funding of the Construction Loans, Preston was just stealing the money for
his own use.

OPINION THREE: According to and based on the Industry, the case documents and
depositions reviewed, reference materials and my own experience, my opinion is
that KeyBank was negligent and did not deal fairly and in good faith with API in
regard to the initiating, handling, servicing and/or collecting the Construction Loans.
EXPLANATION:

Although not inclusive, information supporting this opinion is as

follows:

A. See Opinion One and Opinion Two.
B. After the firing of KeyBank handling employee Jeff Breese in February 8,
2005, KeyBank's_ actions and/or lack of actions in abiding by the
Construction Loans documentation and Industry parameter resulted in the
resulting actions by Cameo and others. When the change in the KeyBank
handling officer occurred in February 2005, KeyBank personnel lost and/or
did not process the construction loan draw request47 for $151,093.70 per
the KeyBank Draw Request Detail 48 in 5 to 7 business day. Then finally
when KeyBank was again given the sixth. construction draw request on or
about April 19, 2005, KeyBank was negligent in not even then processing
this request in a timely basis. This resulted in Cameo protecting its rights
47
48

KB00864-00866
KB00862-00863
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and filing a mechanics' lien, which could have been remedied if KeyBank
had or would have paid the request and gotten the release. The other
mechanics' liens filed appear to be ones not paid by Cameo, because of
the faulty payment process of KeyBank.
C. After the firing of KeyBank handling employee Jeff Breese in February 8,
2005, KeyBank's actions and/or lack of actions in abiding by the
Construction Loans documentation and Industry parameter resulted in the
resulting supposed defaults by API. As explained in the above paragraph,
KeyBank's mismanagement, its negligence, the Bank's lack of following its
own process and possibly the need for Preston to cover up his illegal
activity were the reasons for the Construction Loans defaults by APL Even
after this, KeyBank could and should have remedied the defaults that it
caused by funding the proceeds of the Construction Loans, as there were
sufficient funds available to do so. After the maturity of the extensions of
the Construction Loans, KeyBank continued its mismanagement and
negligence by not processing the automatic interest payments from the
API checking account, which had been done until Jeff Breese was
terminated from KeyBank. This resulted in API being past due even
though KeyBank was not following through by drawing the interest
payment from API checking account as authorized. Also, KeyBank's lack
of working to resolve and convert the Construction Loans to the takeouts
were additional causes for APl s continued default.

..J)

1

D. After the firing of KeyBank handling employee Jeff Breese in February 8,
2005, KeyBank's actions and/or lack of actions in abiding by the
Construction Loans documentation and Industry parameter resulted in the
resulting excessive interest and fees collected by KeyBank. Since
KeyBank by its own negligence and mismanagement caused the original
default and its lack of reasonable and consistent approach to solving the
on-going difficulties with the Construction Loans, KeyBank's collection and
charging of any default interest or fees was unfair and was done in bad
faith. In addition, after refusing to do the takeout loans and after issuing
payoff letters waiving a late payment penalty of 5% as called for in the
Construction Loans documentation, KeyBank decided, since the mitigation
of its mismanagement, negligence and theft was not agreed to by API,
KeyBank did demand the 5% penalty49 which was punitive in nature and
not the result of additional risk or expenses to KeyBank.

vJ

VJ)

E. After the firing of KeyBank handling employee Jeff Breese in February 8,
2005, KeyBank's actions and/or lack of actions in abiding by the
Construction Loans documentation and Industry parameter resulted in the
resulting the inability of API to obtain the SBA 504 Loan with its favorable
interest rate. Instead of funding the Construction Loans funds and using
49
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the $100,000 Construction Reserve Escrow to resolve the default
problems, KeyBank continued to exacerbate the situation by requiring that
the mechanics' liens be taken off before funding. Any reasonably
knowledgeable construction loan officer would know that the chances of
the clients paying off the mechanics' liens, so that the bank can fund the
same monies, are not the way that the problems is usually solved
especially if large dollar amounts are involved. For example, KeyBank
could have funded the requests through the title company requiring the
lien releases prior to the monies being disbursed to protect its position. As
far as the problem with the floor of the building, the retainage and the
$100,000 Construction Reserve Escrow would cover that problem. Even
after API was able to find Mountain America Credit Union that was willing
to do the SBA 504 loan, KeyBank refused to sign a certification as
indicated in the Small Business Administration approved Authorization for
Debenture Guarantee (SBA 504 Loan)50 in the section Interim Financing
(paid off by the Debenture), paragraph c titled 'Required Certifications
Before 504 Loan Closing' read: "Following completion of the Project, CDC
must cause Interim Lending [KeyBank] to certify the amounts of the
interim loan disbursed, that the interim loan has been disbursed in
reasonable compliance with this Authorization, and that it has no
knowledge of any unremedied substantial adverse change in the condition
of the Borrower and Operating Company since the date of the loan
application to the Interim Lender5 1." This refusal must have been to cover
its own mismanagement, negligence and internal illegality of the theft by
its employee, Preston, as all the other requirements were fulfilled for the
SBA 504 Loan by API with the consideration that all the difficulties with the
Construction Loans were created by KeyBank's negligence and
mismanagement
F. After the firing of KeyBank handling employee Jeff Breese in February 8,
2005, KeyBank's actions and/or lack of actions in abiding by the
Construction Loans documentation and Industry parameter resulted in the
resulting in the need and eventual closing of the SBA 7a loan through
Mountain America Credit Union and the need for API to put additional
equity in to payoff the KeyBank Construction Loans. See E. c;ibove.
Because of KeyBank's refusal to provide a certificate, Mountain America
Credit Union could only offer a SBA 7a loan for $1,650,000 at a higher
interest rate than a SBA 504 loan. In addition, API had to fund over
$384,000 in additional equity that possibly could have been used to
expand and grow the company.

50
51

KB00542-KB00553
KB00543-00544
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STATEMENT REGARDING NATURE OF LETTER REPORT
vJ

Matters set forth herein are final in nature. However, the opinions may be
supplemented based on further discovery, as well as depositions, taken
subsequently to this report Additions, refinements, enhancements and/or further
support for these opinions and other opinions may be discerned upon review of any
future Defendants' expert reports.
Respectfully submitted,

J F. "Chip" Morrow

vj)
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J F. "CHIP"..MORROW
San Antonio, Texas

Phone (866) 365-7212 ~ Fax {866) 869-4062 ~ E-mail: jfmorrow@earthlink.net
QUALIFICATIONS

•
•
•
•
~

35+ yrs
35+ yrs
20+ yrs
15+ yrs

management experience for financial institutions & businesses.
loan: business, construction, commercial real estate, mortgages.
President, C.E.O. and/or director of financial institutions & businesses.
of leadership in state and national financial institution trade associations.

WORK HISTORY

October 1995
To present

Executive/Consultant
San Antonio, TX
Employed regarding financial, business, real estate and/or banking by
various financial/mortgage institutions, attorney firms and other clients.

April 1998
To February 2000

Senior Vice President, Preferred Bank
Los Angeles, CA

Member of Senior Management involved real estate, business and
international loans and deposits business as well as compliance issues
and lending matters.
First Regional Bank
Century City, CA

June 1995
To April 1998

Involved in real estate, business and international loans and deposits
as well as compliance issues and lending matters.
Founder & Director, ICBA Mortgage Co.
Arlington, VA

June 1990
To June 1997

Monitored planning, policies, contracts and marketing for this company
that provided single-family residential mortgages and manufactured
housing loans through over 1000 financial institutions in all 50 states.
November 1994
To November 1995
vJ

Organizer, Pacific Coast Bankers' Bank (In Organization)
San Francisco, CA

Researched, generated and submitted marketing study, business plan,
capital plan, loan and operations policies and procedures to the
regulators for this proposed correspondent bank owned and operated
by independent banks.
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April 1983
To October 1994

Founding President, Chief Executive Officer & Director
Marathon National Bank & Bancorp, Los Angeles, CA

Started the bank, mortgage company and holding company and had
full management responsibilities. Developed, wrote, and implemented
all loan, operation, compliance, administration, internal audit policies,
procedures, documentation and systems. Chairman of Director Loan
Committee and member of all other committees.

Regional Vice President, The Bank of Orange County
Fountain Valley, CA

January 1982
To March 1983

Member of Senior Management and Loan Committee. Duties included
management of operations and lending for the Los Angeles County.
August 1977
To January 1982

Vice President, Imperial Bank
Inglewood, CA

Assistant Credit Administrator ~ administered 17-branches, bank-wide
loan portfolio including commercial real . estate, business, and
international loans. Manager-East San Fernando Valley - managed
$45 million branch.
June 1967
To Augus_t 1977

Bank of America
Los Angeles Area
Held various lending, management and operation positions.

EDUCATION

•
•
•
•

Certificate, Pacific Coast Banking School, Univ. of Washington, 1982
All training courses related to lending given by Bank of America, 1971-1977
Post-graduate work, University of California, Los Angeles, 1973, 1974
Bachelor of Science, University of California, L.os Angeles, 1970

EXPERT WITNESS

•

Over 17+ years of in-house. industry, and outside expert witness experience
including testimony before government committees and agencies, Federal and
State courts.
• Worked both for defendants and plaintiffs: financial institutions, commercial
entities, individuals, State of California and the F.D.I.C.
• Court qualified expert witness including mortgage lending, mortgage servicing,
business, construction and real estate lending, operations, fiduciary duties, fraud,
secondary offerings, international transactions, check processing, others.
• 275+ expert witness and consulting cases.
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PUBLISHED ARTICLES

•
•

"So That's What Commercial Lending Is!" The Roar Newsletter, Imperial Bank.
"Need a Loan .... Learn to Think Like a Banker'>, Marathon National Bank
Newsletter.
• "International Entrepreneurship: A New Growth Area", New Management.
• "Arbitration: A Legal System that Makes Banking Sense", American Arbitration
Association Regional Reporter, ( co-author).
• "Arbitration: Working in Banking", American Arbitration Association Regional
Reporter, (co-author).
SPEECHES

•

"Bankers' First Ten Considerations About Small- to Mid-Sized Business Loans",
Presentation to various business and civic organizations.
• "Ratios and Guidelines: What You Should Expect From Your Banker'',
Presentation to various business and civic organizations.
• "Arbitration in Banking", Presentation to various banks and trade organizations
• Various presentations as a guest lecturer at Pepperdine University and USC.
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

•

°
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chairman and/or member of Real Estate Lending Committee, California Bankers
Association (CBA) representing over 300+ California banks.
Founder and Past Director of ICBA Mortgage Company.
Member, ICBA Task Force: Mortgage Lending and Operations.
Director & Past President of California Independent Bankers-lCBA representing
over 160+ California financial institutions.
Past Director of the Independent Community Bankers Association (ICBA) that
represents over 5000+ banks nationwide.
Chairman and/or member of ICBA Bank Service Committee.
Chairman, ICBA Task Force: Title Insurance. Operations for the
Financial/Mortg_age Institutions.
Member of California Department of Financial Institutions Implementation
Industry Task Force.
Member of the Forensic Consultants Association-Orange County.
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APPENDIX 8
EXPERT WITNESS
DEPOSITIONS AND/OR COURT TESTIMONIES
FOR THE LAST FOUR YEARS

~
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DEPOSITIONS AND/OR COURT TESTIMONIES
IN LAST FOUR YEARS
CASE
(CLIENT CAPITALIZED)

CASE
NUMBER

LOCATION

Legion Insurance Company v.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Frontier Investments Co. dba Rainland Mortgage Co. v.
SECURITY TITLE GUARANTY, ET AL.
FIRST INTERSTATE FINANCIAL, L.L.C.
v. Front Ranqe Real Estate Consultants, Inc., et al.
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION
v. National Union Fire Insurance Co. of Pittsburq, PA, et al.
EQ FINANCIAL, INC.
v. Personal Finance Company
RICKEY JOE PRESTON, ET AL.
v. WM Specialty Mortqaqe, LLC, et al.
Maggie Duffield-Perkins v.
PEOPLE'S CHOICE HOME LOAN, INC., ET AL.
WESTWACKER K-PARCEL, LLC, ET AL.
v. Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
GAYLON BARKLEY
v. The State Bank of Texas, et al.
STEVEN M. BETSINGER
v. D. R Horton, Inc., et al.
Pike Electric Corporation and Pike Electric, Inc. v.
MICKDUBEA
Hans Jurgen Gustavo Ulrich, et al. Trustee
LUIS M. DE LA PENA STETTNER, ET AL, INT.
v. Enrioue Pimienta, et al.
GOLDENLIFEJRICHARDSON, LP., ET AL.
V. Todd P. Lindley, et al.
F & A Federal Credit Union v.
DMFCU, et al.
Betty Jean Grayson & Jessie Grayson v.
NEW CENTURY MORTGAGE CORPORATION, ET AL
Ronald Orr, et al. v.
HSBC BANK USA, ET AL.
DAVID AND LINDA DIAZ
v. EQenieAjrab, et al.
HELENA CHEMICAL COMPANY
v. Texell Credit Union, et al.
Las Corporation of Nevada v.
WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK
RAMERT INTERESTS, LLC. D/B/A WOLFE NURSERY
v. Jan Ramert, et al.
KENNETH L. OWENS, ET AL.
v. Birchtree Financial Services, Inc., et al.
GreenPoint Mortgage Funding, Inc. v.
GE MORTGAGE INSURANCE CORP.
ARISTOCRAT FUND XXX, LP., ET AL
v. Simpson Housing Limited Partnership, et al.

99-79-45

Circuit Court, 13Ul Jud.
Dist. Hillsborouqh Cty, FL
Distrid Court
Arapahoe Ctv, CO
06 CV Dist. Court
Weld County, CO
U. S. District Court
District of Columbia
U. S. District Court
No. Dist. of IL
Distrid Court
Harris Ctv., TX
District Court
Harris Cty., TX
U.S. District Court
No. Dist. Of IL
Am. Arbitration Assoc.
Houston, TX
District Court
Clark Ctv., NV
U. S. District Court
Delaware
District Court
th
39 Jud. Dist.
MontQomery County, TX
Distrid Court
Dallas County, TX
Superior Court
Pima County, AZ
Circuit Court
Humphreys Cty., MS
Superior Court
Cty. Of Los AnQeles
Superior Court
Cty. Of Los Angeles
U.S. District Court
Western Dist. OfTX
District Court
Clark County, NV
Bankruptcy Court
Western Dist. Of TX
District Court
Dallas County, TX
Am. Arbitration Assoc.
San Francisoo, CA
191 st Jud. Dist. Court
Dallas County, TX

07-KMP-32
06CV431
1:05cv02462 RMU
02 L 013543
2005-43552
2005-07328
05 C4988
Arbitration
A 503121
05-879 (SLR}
03-09-06413-CV

04-038888J
C20042896
03-0161
BC 327714
NC 035141
WA:05-CV-052
A487703
01-56146-C
Adv. 04-5056-C
03-11026
74 148 00185 03
(TNC)
03-11302-J
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New South Federal Savings Bank v.
FIRST TENNESSEE NATIONAL CORP., ET AL.
WESTERN AMERICA PROPERTIES
v. Sunrise Gardens
CANATXX GAS STORAGE LIMITED, ET AL.
v. Silverhawk Capital Partners, LLC
Russell W. Walton v.
WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK
WESTWACKER K-PARCEL LLC, ET AL
v. Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
NATALIA TREVINO
v. Fredesvina Layton, et al.
RIVER EAST PLAZA, LLC

03-3-141

MA 79 459 00075
04
4 :06-cv-01130
CU-06-00029
05 C 4988
2004-04-1973-0
03 C 4354

v. The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company
CCI CONSTRUCTION CO., INC., ET AL.

v. Countrywide Credit Industries,

Inc., et al.
SCOTT PICKRELL, ET AL.

00-02239RJW
1-01-100011A
BC283265

v. Countrywide Credit Industries, Inc., et al.
LARRY & TRACEY MYERS

Chancery Court
Sevier, TN
Am. Arbitration Assoc.
Las Vegas, NV
U.S. District Court
Southern Dist. of TX
Superior Court
San Benito Cty ., CA
U.S. District Court
No. Dist. Of IL
Distrid Court
Cameron Ctv., TX
U.S. District Court
No. Dist. Of IL
Bankruptcy Court
Middle Dist. Of PA
Superior Court
Cty. of Los Angeles
Distrid Court

67-203113-03

v. Carteret Mortgage Corp., et al.
Jeffrey J. Katke & Shelley J. Katke v.
SEARS MORTGAGE CORP., et al
Steve Christensen v.
EAST WEST Bank, et al.
Erlinda Cortez Dimas v.
OCWEN FEDERAL SAVINGS Bank
Wallace Dean Dickerhoof v.
ASSOCIATED MORTGAGE CORP, ETAL.

807525
GC032423
00-54397-RBK
SC070221

Tarrant Ctv., TX
Superior Court
County of Orange, CA
Superior Court
Ctv. Of Los Angeles
Bankruptcy Court
San Antonio, TX
Superior Court
Cty. of Los Angeles

ASSOCIATES FIRST CAPITAL MORTGAGE CORP.
v. NiaQara Capital Corporation, et al.
Ben Grenoble v.
CHICAGO TITLE CO., ET AL.
BEAL Bank, SSB
v. Ng Financial Corp, et al.

BC166404
+ 3 cases

Supreme Court of NY
Erie Cty, NY
Superior Court
Santa aara, CA
Superior Court
Cty. of Los Angeles

A. JACOBS, TT FR APPONLINE.COM, INC., ET AL.
v. Matrix Capital Bank

Adv. Proc. 802
8261, 5 other cases

U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Eastern Dist. of NY

Rae & Hendrix Brewer v.
MONACO COACH CORPORATION, ET AL.

C-3-99-357

US District Court
So. Dist. Of Ohio

BFI Business Finance v.
BERGELECTRIC, et al.

CV804323

Superior Court
Cty. of Santa. Clara

AVNET, INC.
v. Mitsuba Corporation, et al.

BC 256228

Superior Court
Cty. of Los Angeles

Celia Adkins, et al. V
MOREQUITY, ET AL.

CV-2001-3123

2nd Jud. Dist. Court
Cty. Bernalillo, NM

Barbara Hendricks v.
WASHINGTON MUTUAL HOME LOANS, INC.

01-CP-10-3841

Common Pleas Ct.
Charleston Cty. SC

10179-01
CV812102
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APPENDIX C:
RECEIVED AND/OR REVIEWED DOCUMENTS
► Second Amended Counterclaim of API, UBAI and Keyes
► KeyBank's Third-Party Complaint Against Roger Preston

► Notice of Dismissal of Third-Party Complaint Against Roger Preston

Without Prejudice
► KeyBank National Association's First Amended Objections and Response

Dated July 26, 2007 to Robert Keyes' First Set of Interrogatories, Requests
for Production and Requests for Admission
► KeyBank National Association's Objections and Response Dated August

31, 2007 to Robert Keyes' Second Set of Interrogatories. Requests for
Production and Requests for Admission
► KeyBank National Association's Objections and Response Dated January

7, 2008 to Athletic Performance lnstitute's First Set of Interrogatories,
Requests for Production and Requests for Admission
► Rule 26(f) Proposed Scheduling Order
► Stipulated Amendments to Rule 26(f) Scheduling Order
► Affidavit of Roger Preston dated October 9, 2007
► Affidavit of Sharron A. T roszak dated October 11, 2007

► Affidavit of Jacqueline Nowak dated October 4, 2007

► API00001-03734
► KB00001-09690
► Deposition of Roger Preston dated November 8, 2007 with exhibits
► Deposition of Joseph Ariola dated September 21, 2007 with exhibits

► Deposition of Jeffrey R. Breese dated November 15, 2007 with exhibits
► Deposition of Samuel Falsone dated September 19, 2007
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► Deposition of Jacqueline Nowak dated September 20, 2007

► Deposition of Adam Wezey dated September 20, 2007
► Deposition of Patrick McDermott, M.D. dated January 23, 2008

► Deposition of Kevin Gates dated December 12, 2007
► Deposition of Drew Yesso dated September 18, 2007

► Deposition of Russell L. Naylor dated February 5, 2008
► Deposition of Mel Miller dated September 6, 2007
\JP

► Deposition of Jean Morissette dated September 19, 2007
► Deposition of Donald Kent Norris dated October 4, 2007

► Deposition of T erance Walsh dated September 19, 2007
► Deposition of Dale Conder dated October 2, 2007
► Deposition of Deborah Callen dated September 19, 2007
► Deposition of Robert Keyes Volume II dated October 17, 2007
► Deposition of Timothy Colborn dated September 21, 2007

► Deposition of Curtis Wayne Anderson dated December 21, 2007
► Deposition of Matthew Ashton dated December 21, 2007

► Deposition of Robert Edminster dated December 19, 2007
► Deposition of Jamie Henderson dated February 1, 2008
► Deposition of Robin Andersen dated October 15, 2007
► KeyBank Depository Account Agreement and Funds Availability Policy
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J 155 E. Wilmington Avenue, Suite 250
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106
80]-487-3330
801-487-3391 FAX

11 i Oil PCRI
TO:

Bob Keyes

DA TE: 2/8/05

JOB#: 03 -1 7

PROJECT: Athletic Performance Institute
TO:

Cameo Construction

LOCATION: 10000 South 350 West
CONTRACTOR: Cameo Construction
OWNER: Bob Keyes
WEATHER:

TIME: 10:00 a.m.

TEMPERATURE:

0

PRESENT AT SITE: Bob Keyes, Brock
Vigil, Russ Naylor, Ryan Naylor

THE FOLLOWING WAS NOTED:
PUNCH LIST
EXTERIOR
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Exterior beam canopy needs lo be painted.
Vinyl fence needs to be installed.
Windows need to have stickers removed and cleaned.
Dumpster gates need to be painted.
The northeast exterior stair needs to be painted.
6. Plastic film needs to be removed from metal trim at annex second level recesses.
7. Pipe bollards at the nmiheast overhead door need to be painted. ·
8. Universal athletic window needs to be caulked east side top and bottom.
9. Provide splash block for roof drain at southwest corner adjacent lo stair.
l 0. Caulk windows and repair broken glass at southwest corner.
I I. Junction box east wall of annex, provide cover.
12. Decorative li ght pole needs to be installed adjacent to I 000 South.
13. Roof membrane needs to be checked for any leaks and repaired as required.

(~
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API03673

November 2, 2005

LOBBY
I. Interior vestibule doors need to be caulked. Pjeces of glass are missing.

2. Rubber base needs to be installed in vestibule.

PHYSICAL THERAPY
1. Carpet needs to be instulled.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Door frames need to be painted.
Window frames need to be painted.
Base nt:eds to be instal1ed.
Butyl rubber seal needs to be installed in parts of aluminum window frames, west
side.
6. Base of aluminum windows north side need to be caulked.

RECEPTION
1. Base needs to be installed along front of reception counter and columns.

STRENGTH TRAINING
I. Rubber base at 3rd west window as it returns to frame needs to be reattached.
2. All ho11ow metal frames need to be painted. Window stops installed correctly.
WOMEN'S LOCKER
I . Floors need to bt: ckaned and sealed.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Aluminum door is i:iot installed into shower room.
Mismatched toilet partitiori needs to be replaced.
Toilet paper dispensers need to be installed.
Shower head trim flanges need to be fixed into place.

MEN,S LOCKER ROOM
1. Floors need to be cleaned and sealed.
2. Aluminum door into showers need to be installed.
3. J-Box in soffit above sink needs to have a cover.

• Page2
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•

2Nn FLOOR ELEVATOR LOBBY

1. Base needs to be installed.

2. Aluminum window at north needs

lo

be caulked.

3. Glazing needs to be installed into cheers area.
4. Piece of aluminum frame is missing at exterior of north aluminum window.

ROB'S OFFICE
1. Transition strip needs to be installed at door frame between carpet and sealed
concrete.

CHEERS ROOM
1. Cover for junction box east side.

SOUTHWEST OFFICE SP ACE
1.
2.
3.
4.

Aluminum windows need to be caulked.
Glazing needs to be installed into hollow metal windows and door.
Hollow metal doors and frames need to be painted.
Rubber base needs to he instal1ed.

SOUTHWEST STAIR
1. Railings need to be primed and painted.
2. Aluminum windows need to be caulked on inside.
3. Floor needs to be cleaned and sealed.
4. Metal door frames need to be caulked.

NORTH STAIR
1. Aluminum frames need to be caulked on the inside.

ANNEX
1. Turf needs to be feathered at all landings to create a level transition.

2. Floor slab in annex has rough surface and needs to be finished smooth or
replaced.
3. Edges at control joints need to be ground smooth on basketball court slab.
4 . Trusses need lo be cleaned and excessive mud removed.

,J
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Mar-21-05
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Naylor Arch;tects
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P.02

Nichols
Naylor
architects

March 14, 2005
Bob Campbell
Cameo Construction
1106 East 6600 South
Salt Lake City, UT 841_21
Dear Bob:

•

Now that construction on the At_h letic Performance Instirute is almost complete
there are a number of problems I feel need to be brought to your attention and resolved
before the project can be closed out.
Early last summer when Bob awarded the project to Cameo Construction he
communicated to your staff that his two highest income months were December and
January and that he didn't want to proceed unless your people were certain that the
facility could be completed for training activities scheduled for December. Before lhe
contract was signed Cameron provided us a construction schedule showing completion
before December 1. Unfortunately, due to Bob's inexperience with the process he was
not aware that the way the completion date was specified in your contract did not hold
you to a schedule that would result in the required completion date. The building was not
completed by the December deadline and several subsequent promised completion dates
tied to critical income events scheduled ·months in advance by API had to be canc~lle_d.
As~ ~esu1t of these delays all anticip~ted_revenue in Dec':m~er and Janu':1Y we~ los:) In
add1l!on to the lost revenue construction mterest has continued to accrue m the aural.int of
$6,000 per month. The building was not approved for occupancy llllti1 February 4th.
Even then major components of the facility were still mmsable i.e. basketball court,
locker rooms with no lockers. As a result it has been very difficult to show prospective
members the facility and sell athletic memberships.
Bob contracted with an acquaintance, Jeff Henderson, who performed excavation
work. Brock coordjnated scheduling of work performed by this subcontractor. Brnck
scheduled preparation of the par.king area for asphalt paving to include finish grading and
compaction. The finished work was exposed to construction traffic and weather for
more than two weeks. When he finally was ready to install paving the grading needed to
be completely re-done and Brock directed Jeff Henderson to remove I 8,, of soil (now
mud) import structural fill, place, compact and re-grade for-paving .

•
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Bob Campbell
March 14., 2005
Page2
This error in scheduling and coordination resulted in a $9,000 change order from
Jeff Henderson to Bob Keyes.
The turf material was purchased by Bob under a separate contract. We were
advised by the Turf company that tqe surface could be placed over smooth compacted
earth. Contract drawings show turf installed over a 4n concrete slab. We deleted the slab
and requested a credit for this work. Bob gave Brock the name of his contact with the
turf company to resolve any questions he might have concerning their requirements. The
installation date for the turf was postponed several times in December and January to the
displeasure of the Turf company's installers who were required to juggle schedules and
revise travel arrangements. The second week of January Brock scheduled instaJlers to
install the turf to allow for a January 15 workshop to be held in the facility. When
installers arrived they immediately took exception to the surface prepared to receive the
turf. Turf is constructed with a woven backing similar to carpet.

FoT reasons none of us are aware o~ Brock instructed the earth work
subcontractor to place road base as the sub-base for the turf. Not only is road base not
acceptable sub-base on, Brock,s directio~ Jelf Henderson removed 18" of soil from the
annex and replaced it with compacted road base. The installers proceeded with
installation of the turf based on instruction from Brock to do so. The surface is so uneven
that rocks are easily detected through the turf when walking across the surface. Bob
contacted the turf company to attempt to get their help in finding a solution. Their
response was that they would not guarantee their turf over road base and that they
installed the turf as instructed by Brock despite their insistence that the sub-surface was
unacceptable. In short, they are oowilling to assist in solving our problem. The surface
of the turf as installed is more than an inch below the elevation tbe basketball court
surface and flll entrance doors creating an unacceptable tripping hazard. When I
discussed the problem with Brock he to)d me the turf company instructed him to bold sub
grade 2'~ below desired finish elevation. While I do not doubt what Br~k told mt; the
elevation is not correct and the problem is a serious liability problem. The ~nly solution
se~ms to b~ to roll the turfback and add I',+- of soil to solve the aggregate and elevation
problem.

of

The slab installed for the basketb.all court is marked with workmanship defects in
the finish surface and needs to be replaced or have finish machined smooth before court
surface can be installed. We have shot elevations on the basketball court and determined
that the elevation is more than one inch higher than the finish floor elevation at the lobby
and locker rooms.
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Bob Campbell
March 14. 2005

Page3
The surface to be installed on the basketball court has not been installed because
of surface defects and excessive moisture still in the slab. Brock was made aware of the
critical nature of slab moisture content and the importance ofplacing the slab early so
that the surface would adequately cure so the court ~ could be installed to coincide
with building completion. This was not done and we are stilJ waiting for slab to reach
required moisture content..
Concrete debris was left in rear of the building at the east side and must be
removed for landscaping to proceed.
The slab instaJied in the entrance lobby has cracked and settled differentially
creating a tripping hazard and needs to be replaced.

Operational problems have been experienced with the building•s HVAC system.
Bob contacted Brock shortly after the building was occupied and requested that he have
the HVAC contractor check the system. Brock told Bob he was certain the system was
operating properly and just needed to operate for a few days to break-in equipment.
When he received a $3,.800 gas bill for the month and insisted that someone come and
check the system it w.as detennined that several of the large units above the annex were
on full cooling mode and the other two were running continuously to try to keep the
space wann and this was with the thermostat set constantly at 60°. After several phone
cans requesting a service representative to resolve operational problems, still to this day
the fans do not shut off when temperature raises above that set on thermostats. Since the
system was obviously never properly checked and balanced l believe Bob should be -

compensated for a portion of the excessive gas bi11.
Bob has complained that when the wind blows they can feel air infiltration in the
second leveJ office space. Please check to verify that caulking has been completed
around the window frames and that gaskets have been installed arol.Bld all glazing units.
I have reviewed the list of proposed change orders with Bob, Rob Anderson and
my consultants. M9st oftbe data was not provided for our review until the project was
completed so I apologize for the time it has taken to evaluate each proposed change and
cost breakdown.

~
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CHANGE

?ROPOSED APPROVED
COST

COST

1.
2.

Basic Roof
Cut building comer

7,818
5,813

7,818
2,862

3.

Changes to
physical therapy

4,215

868

Miscel1aneous
Plumbing charges

7,775

5,901

4.

5.

Mechanical changes 5,716

6.

Site utility changes

7,119

REMARKS
Approved as submitted
Masonry charges are not
considered reasonable.
Square footage of masonry
installed is less laid across
the diagonal than if instaUed
per plan around the comer.
Items 4, 5, and 6 on Hobble
Creek breakdown dated
11/16/04 totaJing $1,102 are
approved.
No cabinet changes were
made so associated costs
have been subtract~d.

Man hours shown for several
changes is considered
excessive.
All changes except item #4
are approved as submitted.
The requirement for
clearance in the balling cage
area was discussed with the
mechanical contractor when
roof structure was raised.
Cost proposed is considered
excessive. We are approving
an adjuste<l amount of 1,600.
We need to review these
costs. The credit proposed
for deleting sewer lateral is
not considered acceptable for
work involved. Item 7 -
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Ji
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~

7.
8.

Cabinet changes
319
Co)d weather changes 6,377

9.

Site paving changes

10.

Credit Annex Slab

(13,661)

11.

Electrical changes

2,862

319

542

vJ

~029

Why is bedding material not
included when utilities are
shown running to 500 West?
Item 3. We are not aware of
requirement.
At whose direction was this
work performed. 9- Why is
burial of cable more than 4'""
conduit? Amount should, in
worst case, be no cost
change. Other costs
indicated were discussed at
time of work and approved.
Approved as submitted.
This cost needs to be
discussed. We feel that costs
are not acceptable due to the
late closing in of the building
and 60 day delay in
completion of construction.
This change resulted from a
slope discrepancy on the civil
drawing. W ~ understood that
Cameron had discussed this
with Lynn Peterson and
would be back-charged to
Lynn from construction
staking expense.
Labor factor is not considered
acceptable. S1ab would have
had to be pumped. No costs
are shown for pumping. We
anticipated a credit in the
$2.00 s.f. range.
Items I and 13 are not
approved as they are

..Jj
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12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

Signage
Drywall changes

Added carpet
expense
Overhead

32
6,514

618

1,302
doors
Pit Ladder
368
Credit for
lights and gear(30,000)

32

2,158

{801)

487-3391

P.07

considered to be part of
labor/installation expense.
Approved as submitted
Item #4 is a credit not an add.
Added drywall was
recalculated using Jin. ft.
costs allowed in credit item
# 11. Item 15 is considered
excessive. Item # 16 is not
approved.
Framing was instalJed before
grilles were installed. When
I called this to Brock's
attention he was not even
aware that plans called for
grilles. When I met with
gril1e installer he indicated
that grilles were light enough
to be supported by light gage
metal framing shown. No
additional work should have
been required if work of
subcontractors had been
coordinated.

618

Approved as submitted.

1,302
368

Approved as submitted.
Approved as submitted.

~

(30,000)

When we selected Cameo Construction the decision was based on my favorable
experience and Cameo's reputation for well coordinated projects completed on time.
Unfortunately our experience on this project has not been up to your standards. After you
have a chance to familiarize yourself with these issues we would like to discuss what you
feel you can do to help Bob Keyes resolve these problems.

.
NICHOLS,

4w,

er
ARCHITECTS

RLN/lpw
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August 25,2005

Cameron Treat

Cameo Construction
11 06 East 6600 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Re: Athletic Performance Institute

Dear Cameron:
This letter acknowledges receipt of your pay request #8 which is a request to
release retention on the above referenced project. I have v:isited the job to detennine
whether any of the defi::ctive woLlc identified in my letter of March 14lh of this year has
been completed.
I h ave determined that no work has been accomplished since that date; therefore I
am unable to certify this pay ~equest to the owner as no additional funds will be released
until the work is corrected to our satisfaction.
Please call if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
.

..

.

.

Russell . . .

NICHOLS, N

RLN/lpw

•
•
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Summary of Interest Payments on API Loan 10001 and Loan 20002
(not including interest paid as part of final payoff3/21/07)

Payme11ts 1-3 made via advances on Loa11 10001 (JeffBreese)

8/26/04

8/26/04

Debit Memo
8/26/04

KB02078
K.802111

Advance on Loan

10001

$513.26 interest

JefIBreese

(BIU/04 email, Richard Piechowski
JeffBreese noting obligation is 16
days delinquent; 8124/04 reply email
from JeffBree.se "/ need to pay this
from the construction line, but I did
not receive the statemenL How
much ls due and I will pay It asap. ·•
(KB05659))
10

$513.26 .

S513.26

''Interest PmL
Advance"

(8126/04 email, Jeff Breese 10
Rfchard Piechowski noting payment
was made 8116104 'KJJ05661

.2

10/5/04

10/5/04

10/6/04

Credit Slip
10/5/04

KB02078
K.B02111

Advance on Lonn

10001
$868.34

Jeff Breese
$828.54 interest

$39.80 interest

(9127.04 emai~ Richard Piechowski to
Jeff Dreese noting "both obUgations
are 20 days delinquenl. Would you
prefer to rontact the client?··
(KB05680)

$868.34

(9127/04 email, JeffBreese to
Richard Piechoswki: "I will take
{care] ofthe payme11ts as this is a
construction line. The client is
n ot fonvarding me the statements.
Please let me know how much to
. pay on each (KB05681))
(9128104 email. Richard
Piechowski to JeffBreese:
"$828.54 interest on obligation
#/0001/ $39.80 interst on
obligation #20002. "(KB05682))
(9130104 email, Richard
Piechowski to Jeff Breese: "JeffI
just wanted to follow up to see if
you had a chance to d ebit the
DDA" (KB05683))
(/014104 email, JeffBreese to
Richard Piechowski: "I have

SLC_l 82378
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been on YAC the last 2 weeks. the
money was debited
today"(KB05685J)

3

10/27/04

10/27/04

10/27/04

Advance on· Loan
10001
$1,019.26

$952.13 interest
$67.13 late fee

$494.59 interest
$25.00 late fee

Debit Memo
10/27/04

JeffBreese
Sl,538.85

Advance on Loan
20002
$519.59

"10001 =
· $952.13PMT
67.13 fees" ·
u20002 =494.59
PMT 25.00 fees"

KB02079
KB02112
(10/25/04 email. Deborah Callen to
Jeff Breese: ..The two above
captioned loans are showing 14 days
past due as oflhe Friday delinquency
report. Can you tell me whal lhe
problem is? These are very new
loans so there is some cause for
concern. Please advise." (KB05687))
(/0/26104 email. JeffBreese to
Deborah Callen.: "The dient is
suppost [sic) to send me lhe statement
so I can make these payments from
his SIM loan which has the payments
built in. Please advise how much lo
pay on each and I will make the
payments. .. (KB0S688))

(10126/04 email, Deborah Callen to
Jeff Breese: "obllgation 1001:
S952/IJ is owed wilh $885.0S Interest
and $67.13 lnfees is owed[:]
Obligation 20002: U94.S9 is uwed
wllh U69.S9 inlerest and $25.00 in
fees Is owed .. (KB0S689)

(10127/04 email. Jej/Breeseto
Antoinette Brady: "Payments plus
fees were made todav .. IKB0.5691))
Payments 4-6°nrade via debits to API construction equity account (Jeff Breese)
4

11/15/04

11/15/04

11/15/04

Debit to
Construction
Equity Account
440570022754

$3,102.05 interest
Sl,019.26 principal
$44.20 late fee

$335.49 interest
$519.59 principal
$25.00 late fee

$5,045.59

Total $4,165.51

Debit Memo
KB02079
KB02111
KB02118

11/15/04

Total $880.08

Hill Slack .
"$880.085180065309
$4,165.515180065309"

See also KB0209 l (Debit
11/19/04 $1,538.85 - "adv I 0001
& 20002" matches total of
$1,019.26 and $519.59 principal
amounts)

(1113/04 email, JeffBreese to
Antoinette Brady: "The accounts
that payments siwuld be applied
to is 5180065309. loan 10001
and 10002 [sic]. Their {sic} was
a question on how the fees should
be applied and maybe the
payments will be reposted to
co"ectly post the late fees. Their
{sic) are no other loans to pay. ..
(KB05692))
(11/16/04 email. Jef[Breese lo

Drew Yesso: "I spoke with
roger, our payment reserve is in a
DDA al Key. The advances made
for interest payments I made from

SLC_l~2378
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the loan can be reconciled from
the dda ifwe need to."
(KB05713))
On 10-27-2004 the API
Construction Equity DOA
Account was debited to repay the
principal advances from the loan
accounts.
K.B02111
K.B02118
5

12/16/04

12/16/04

12/16/04

Debit to

$3,833.18 interest

$364.10 interest

KB02079
KB02113
KB02119

Jen Cain(?)
(approved by J.

Construction
Equity Account

Breese)

440570022754

"Comericial [sic]

$4,197.28
6

Debit Memo
12/16/04

1/2//05

1/20/05

1/20/05

Debit to

$5,604.00 interest

$388.29

Construction
Equity Account

loan payment
API',
Debit Memo
1/20/05
"Jen Cain,,
(approved by J.

KB02080
KB02113
K.B02119

Breese)

440570022754
"Const Payment
Athletic
Performance
Institute,.

$5,992.29

.Paymen'ls 7-10 made by advances on Loan 2002
(JeffBreese terminated 2-11-05)
(Mel Miller- testified he /aad the file between about 2121105 and about 3/10/05)

7

3/2105

Jll,/05

"Commercial

Advance on Loan
20002

S5.487.32 interest

Loan
Transaction

KB02080 and KB02099
(duplication of tickets)

Suspense"

KB 02113

"Debit'•

KB02119

3/2/0S

(email WJIOS. Drew Ye.uo to Mel
Miller: "Please Note: CL3 System is
slwwing that the borrower is past due
on his monthly interest payments.
Please make borrower aware ofthis
situation so that necessary payments

$5,487.32
$5,487.32
Mel Miller

can be made. No future
disbursements will be approved if
interest continues to be past due. "
(KB05838))

(email 2/24/05. Mel Miller to Julie
Harward, copied to Drew Yes.ro:
"Bob also mentioned thal JeffBreese
made all ofthe monJhly interest
paymen/S. If that Is so. I need to know
how to process this. so I can take care
ofit right away.·· (KB05903))
(email 311/05. Antoinette Brady to
Sheila Camarella: ..please /el me
know who is now assigned to Athletic
Performance/ For, the account is
now re ortin 22 d is ast due.••
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r-i
. ,,
(KB05908))
(email J/J/05, Sheila Camarella to
llntolneJle Brady: ..I believe that lhe
new SBRM ls Mel Miller. I have
asked Julie Harward, SBTL, to follow
up with Mel and/or the client directly
on Wednesday to gel the loan
current.'' (KB0S908})

(email 3//105. Julie Harward to
Sheila Camanlla: "Mel is working
on the Interest payment for ilP/ and
should have it tnJcen care ofon
Wednesday... (KB05909))
(~ail 3/2/05. Mel Miller to Julie
Harward, Dave Clipinger: •~Jler
discussing this transacJlon with Drew
Yesso, we have idenlifted the
procedure to fol/ow In processing lhe
Interest payments. I have asked Dave
Clippinger ifhe would please fill oUl
the folluwing two tickeJs and process
the proper payment amow,t.r for each
loan; obligor #518006530: J.
Commercial Loan Transaction
Suspense DEBIT 2. Commercial Loan
payment Fonn To Insure that we
have a proper record ofeacJ, and
every transaction, we are going to fill
ouJ the above mentfonedfon,u 4
times. One for each loan Interest
payment [amounts of312105 payments
listed]" (KB059J0))

,.

8

-

3/2/05

3/2/05

Advance on Loan
20002

$5,796.16 interest

-

SS,796.16

"Commercial
Loan
Transaction
Suspense"
"Debit"

KB02080 and KB02098
(duplication of tickets)
KB 02113
KB02119

3/'l/05

SS,796.16
9

3/2105

-

3/2/05

Advance on Loan
20002

$1,864.98 interest

Mel Miller
"Commercial
Loan
Transaction
Suspense"
"Debit"

KB02098
KB02119

·$1,864.98
3/2/05

$1,864.98
10

3/2/05

Advance on Loan
20002

-

312/05

$2,265.51 interest
I

Mel Miller
"Commercial
Loan
Transaction
Suspense"
"Debit"

$2,265.51
$~65.51
3/2/05
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KB02098
KB02119

l

L

Payment 11 made by both check drawn on API checking account a,1d debit to API construed.on equity account

11

_)

$3,300.08
Signed by Robert

API Checking
Account
442651003760
CheckNo. 1001
Signed by
Robert Keyes
Memo line: "for
intrcst [sic]
payment"

Keyes

5/4/05

5/4/05

5/4/05

5/4/05

API Checking
Account
4426S1003760
Check No. l 00 I

$6,153.38 interest

$3,812.58

[for payment due
4n/05]

[for payment due
4n/05]

KB02081
KB02113
KB02120
Sta~ement- see API 7043-7048
(enuzil,4/25/05. Antoinelle Brady to
Mel Miller: "The above menlioned
customer is reporting past due for
their April 1" paymenL Please let me
know ifyou would prefer to contact
them to colkct the payment. ·•
(KB05976))

And
.)

Debit Memo
$6,666.18
''Transfer to
loans"

Debit to
Construction
Equity Account
440570022754

·S/4/0S

$6,666.08
..:)

(email, 4/J.6/05. Mel Miller to
Antoinette Brady: "In the past, the
monthly loan payments were paidfor
out oftl,e loan proceeds. '11ais
procedure [sic] was approved by
Drew Yes.so and initiated by the
Relation.ship Manager handeling {.sic}
the accounL At this time. Roger
Preston VP, SBA Speciall.st luz.s taken
back the fde and is working directly
_ with the customer until a few is.sues
with the construction oftheir building
ls con-ected. .. (KB0S976))
(email, 4/J.8/0S, A.ntolnelle Brady to
RDger Preston: -rhe above
mentioned customer is repoding pa.st
due for their April 7"' payment.
Please let me know Ifyou. would
prefer to contact them to collect the
paymenl?" (]CB0S977))
(email 4/28/05, Roger Preston to
Antolnetle Brady: .,/will be visiting
the borrower on Juesday {SIJI0S). I
will be collecting their payment al
that time.••
05978

Payments 12-24 made by check draw11 on AP] checking account

12

See column 2

6/6/05

6/6/05

API Checking
Account
442651003760

$6,063~ 75 interest

KB02081
KB02113

[for payment due
Sn/OS]

Billing statement, see APl70537056

Check No. 1002
$6,063.75

13

Signed by Robert
Ke es
6/6/05
API Checking
Account
442651003760

'";J

6/6/05

Seecolunm 2

$3,043.81 interest
[partial payment for
$3,543.81 interest
payment due

smos
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KB02120
Billing statement, see API70497052
AP! Check #1003 not Bates
numbered

~

'J

13A

Dtf commercial
payment

$500.00 interest

DTF commercial payment
identified on API checking
account#442651003760 on June
30, 2005 Business Banking
Statement

[remainder of
$3.543.81 interest
payment due
SntOS]
14

6/27/05

6/28/05

API Checking
Account
442651003760

S6.527.89

Check No. 1005
$6,527.89
Signed by Robert
Keyes
15

6/27/05

Check No. 1007
Signed by Robert
Keves
17

8nt05

KB02082
KB02114
Billing statement, see API070537056

L.

-

6/28/05

Seecolumn2

$3,824.17

Check memo
line: "For
#20002..

[forS3,824.17
interest payment
due6n/05)

Check No. 1006
$3,824.17

16

Seecolumn2
Check memo
line: "For
#10001"

[for $6.527.89
interest payment due
6n/05]

API Checking
Account
442651003760

Signed by Robert
Keyes
Sn/05
API Checking
Account
442651003760

-

8/8/05

-

· $6,527.89 interest

-

API Checking
Account
442651003760

KB02082
KB02120
Billing statement, see API070537056

See column 2
Check memo
line blank

8/8/05

See column 2

$3,824.17 interest

Check memo
line blank

KB02082
KB02114

KB02083
KB02120

Check: No. 1008

18

$3,824.17 Signed
by Robert Keyes
API Checking
Account
442651003760

8/31/05

-

$6.542.86 interest
$1.507.24 late fee

Dtf commercial
payment
19

API Checking
Account
442651003760

8/31/05

$3,93292 interest
697.28 late fee

Dtf commercial
payment
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KB02114
DTF commercial payment
identified on API checking
account #442651003760-on
August 31, 2005 Business
Bankin,t Statement
KB02120
K.B02121
D1F commercial payment
identified on API checking
account#442651003760 on
August 31, 2005 Business
Banking Statement

r...

VJ)

20

9/26/05

9/26/05

API Checking

$6,722.53 interest

-

Seecolwnn2
Checkmenio
line: "loan # l"

Account
442651003760

KB02083
KB0211S

Check No. 1012
$6,722.53
Signed by Robert
Keyes

vJ
21

9/26/05

-

API Checking

9n61os

See column 2

$3,938.20 interest

Check memo
line: "loan #2"

-

See colunm l

Account
442651003760
~

KB02083
KB02121

Check No. 1014
$3,938.20
Signed by Robert
Keyes
22

11/1/05

11/1/05

API Checking

$6,722.53 interest

Check memo
line blank

Account
442651003760

KB02084
KB0211S

Check No. 1015
$6,722.53
Signed by Robert
Keyes
23

11/1/05

-

API Checking
Account
442651003760

11/1/05

See column 1

$3,938.20 interest

Check memo
line blank

KB02084
KB02121

Check No. 1016
$3,938.20
Signed by Robert
Keyes
No payments between November 1, 2005 and May 11, 2006
~

MarchlS, 2006 email from Sharron Troszak to Robert Keyes (KB00324) providing Interest due to that date, $39,279.62 on
Loan 10001 and $23,784.16 on Loan 2~002)
~

also March 17, 2006 Sharron Troszak notes of conversation with Mr. Keyes "need interest pd" (KB00323)

~ also

24

May 9, 2006 letter from Sharron Troszak to API noting $86,099.10 interest unpaid (KB00181-18l)

5/11/06

5/11/06

5/11/06

See column 2

API Checking
Account
442651003760

$53,593.07 interest

$32,506.03 interest

Checkmemo
line°Cust
#6180065309
l 0001/20002"

KB02077

vJi

Check No. 1022
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See also May 9, 2006 default
letter from KeyBanlc to API:
"Interest remains unpaid for the
period from 10/5/2005 throusdt

I
.

.

$86,099.10
Signed by Robert

May 9, 2005 in the amount of
S86,099 .1 0" (KBO0 181-182)

Keyes

Total advanced on loans to pay interest: $18,334.42
Due date for interest: C~mmenging on August 7, 2004 and continuing monthly thereafter on the
same day of each month

~
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JUSTO.RY REPORT
OBLIGOR: 51.90065)09
OBLIGAT:
10001
PRINCIPAL

BALANCE:

e·

;

l

DATE

tFFECT
DAT£

1350

100

NEW ACCRUAL

08-12-04

07-18-04

s.2s0000 BASIS •4

o.oo
17S, 9'U ,CO

TRAN
CODE:

CAARGI!:.

cooe:

DtsCRI PTION

POSTED

RUNNIHG

AATE /

AMOUNT

BALANCE

340Z

001

DISBURSEMENT

07-21-0(

07-19-04

175, !174.00

4032

S03

CUR. !'LAT l'EJ: PY

07-21-04

07-18-04

20.DO

4032

SOR

CUR EtJ\T

l''C

07-21-04

0"1-18-04

4,400,0U

4032

509

CUR rt.AT FU Pr

07-21-04

07-18-04

1,500.00

4032

S11

CUR. i'LA.T FEE PY

07-21-04

07-19-04

2(,00

rte:

ru.

4032

555

CUR FLAT

PY

07-21-0(

01-18-04

3,598 ,20

1DJZ

S60

CUR FLAT FEE PY

01-21.-04

07-19-04

10,780.00

4032

SGli

CUR FLAT FtE PY

07-21-04

07-18-04

Sli.00

07-21-04

01-19-04

41.Rli

4032

SRli

C'tJf\ FLAT FEE PY

4032

591

CUR. FLA.T FEE PY

07-21-04

01-18-04

24.00

4032

59S

CUR E1JU' E'EE PY'

07-21-04

07-18-04

5,390.00

4032

593

CUR FLAT FE£ PY

07-21-04

07-21-0(

21i.OO

4.032

S86

CUR FLAT FEE: PY

07-21-ot

01-21-04

1,SDD,00

.Sl.72

100

INC OVERDUE

DIT

01-27-04

OR-01-04

513.26

l.J50

100

HEif ACCRUAL

OB-12-04.

09-11-04

S.500000 BA8IS •4

1350

100

'N&ff ACCRUAL

09-23-04

OR-11-04

5,500000 BASIS •4

0918

918

LT CHG ASSESSED

OB-17-04.

08-17-04

25.66

3902

001

Al>VAHC& PRINC

09-0J-04

OR-26-04

513.26

40%2

100

CURR INT PAD1N'1

0B-26-04

OB-26-04

513.26

5112

100

INC OVERDUE INT

OB-27-0t

09-07-04

BZB.S4

3902

001

ADV1\llCE PRINC

·09-13-04

0.9-09-04

12,967.01

0918

918

LT CHG ASStsSED

09-17-04

09-17-04

U.42

3902

001

ADVANCE L'lUNC

10-oe-04

09-2.1-04

268,8S2.ZS

1350

100

NEW S\.CCRDJ\L

09-23-0t

09-22-04

5,7S0000 BASIS •4

~·

~

~

~

1'76,461,26

•
I

199,CSt,JJ

45R,306.SB

·~
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Key8:ank
HIStoRY .REPORT

J

DBL.IGOR: SlBOOliSJ09
OBLIGAT:
10001

•AT~L£TIC Pts.YORMA~Ct

l'IAMC

el

F.}-

INS'?I TUl't LLC
E'JUNCIPAL

BJ\LANC'E!

-..:,.,.;,..-'

J

~-

TRAN'
COD&

CHARGE

DtsCRlPTION

C'OOC

POST£D
DA.TE

tF.FECT
OAtt

RUNNING
BAI;ANC£

RATE:/

AMOUNT

llSO

10n

NEW ACCRUAL

11-12-04

09-22-04

S,750000 BASIS •4

458,Jo&.sa

JIJD2

ODl

ADVANCE: PRINC'

10-19-0C

10-0S-04

8611.34

459,114 • .92

402Z

100

CURR INT PA'XHN'?

10-0S-04

10-os-04

828.S(

51?2 .

100

INC' OVERDUE: IN'?

OY-:.!1-04

10-0?-04

EIAS.ns

3902

D01

ADVANCE PRINt'

10-19-04

10-13-04

S2,'17,19•

091B

.91A

L7 CHG ASSESSED

'10-15-04

10-15-04

u.2s

3902

001

.ADVANCE ffllNC

11-19-04

10-21-04

1,019.26

4022

100

CURR DIT P.I\YHNT

10-27-04

10-21-04

l.,01.9-26

4022

100

CURR INT 'P.l'YHNT

11-05-04

10-21-04

.9S2.13

4.042

001

CU!Ut PRIM PYHNT

11-01-04

10-21-04

952,13

4072

919

LAT!: ClfRG P'IHNT

11-01-04

10-27-04

67.13

4522

100

INi' PAYMNT R.VSL

11-01-04

10-27-04

1, 01.9.26

511,792.11

512,811.31

511, AS.9.24.

4S42

001

PRIN PYMNT RVSL

11-os-ot

10-27-04

9S2.lJ

SU,Hll.37

3902

001

AOVAM:'E PRINC

11-01-04

10-28-04

2(, 693.(3

537,504.80

3902

001

ADVANC& E'RINC

11-18-04

11-04-04

192,612,75

po, 111.55

5172

100

INC OVERDUE TNT

10-27-04

11-07-04

J, 169.13

lJSO

100

NEW AC'C'JWAL

11.-12-04

11-10•04

&.ouuuoo

1350

100

N£W JI.CCPllAL

12-15-04

11-10-04

6.000000 BASIS •4

BASIS •4

4022

100

CURR INT PAYHNT

11-1s-04

11-15-04

l, 102.os

4042

001

C\1RR PRIN P'XHNT

11-15-0t

11-1s-ot

1,019.26

4072

918

LATE CHBG PYMN'l'

11.-15-04

11-1S-04

44,20

l902

001

ADVAHce PJUNC

11-22-04

ll-U-04

19,43J.DB

5172

100

INC OV?lUlUE

1.1.-26-O ◄

12-07-04

J,833.19

3902

001

ADVANCE PRIM:

12-17-04

12-10-04

333,482.13

1350

100

NEW ACCRUAL

12-1S-04

12-14-04

6,250000 BASIS •4

INT

729,090.29

7411, 531.37

1,082,0ll.SO
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RISTORY REPORT

OBLlGOR1 5UOOliS30!1
OBtlGA?t
10001
PRINCIPAL

'IRAN

..

......

CHAR.GE:
CODE:

DESCJUPTION

POSTED

DATE

BALANCE

£l"F£Ct

DAU:

RAT£/
AMOQNT

NEW ACCRUAL

02-03-0S

12-1(-04

6,ZS0000 BASIS •4

CURR INT PAY.HNT

12-lli-o.t

12-16-04

J,Bll.lR

USO

100

402Z

100

4.04Z

001

CURR PRltl PYHNT

12-JO-D4

lZ-30-04

4, 013.SO

Sl7Z

100

INC OVI:RDU'E: INT

12-27-0t

01-07-0S

5,604.00

0919

918

LT CHG ASSESS£D

01-14-05

01-u-os

280.20

4022

100

CURR INT PAYMNT

01-20-05

01-20-0s

5,604.00

1350

100

NEW iCCRUAL

02-03-0S

02-02-0s

G.!»00000 BASIS -4

1350

100

NElf AcrR.U.M.

03-23-0S

02-02-os

S,500000 BASIS •4

Sl.72

100

INC OV£RDIIE. I~T

01-27-0S

02-01-0s

S 1 7!Hi,lli

091.B

.919

LT CHG ASSESSED

02-17-0S

02-17-05

2B9.80

4022

100

C~ll INT PAYMNT

0:,-02-os

03-02-05

S,481,32

4022

100

CURA INT PAYMNT

03-03-0S

03-02-0S

S, 7516.lli

_5172

100

INC OVERDUE INT

02-24-05

03-07-DS

S 1 487.JZ

13S0

100

NDf ACCRUAL

03-Zl-OS

OJ-22-0S

G,750000 BASIS •4

13S0

100

NDf ACCRUAL

05-04-05

03-2Z-0S

,.1s0000 "BASIS -4

5172

100

DIC OVERDU& INT

OJ-2B-OS

04.-07-05

Ii, lSl.SB

0918

91R

t.T CHG ASSESSED

04-1S-OS

04-15-05

JD7.n

1350

100

NEW ACC1WAL

OS-04-0S

OS-03-0S

7.000000 BASIS •4

1350

100

N.£W ACCJWAL

01-01-os

OS-03-DS

7.000000 BASIS •4

4022

100

CURR DfT PA'!MHT

05-04-05

OS-D4-05

6 1 1S3.5B

Sl72

100

INC OVERDUE INT

04-26-0S

OS-07-05

6,063.75

0918

918

LT CHG ASSESS£D

os-11-0s

OS-17-05

JOJ.18

4022

100

CURR INT PAYMNY

Oii-06-05

06-06-0S

6,063.7S

5172

100

INC DVERDUC INT

OS-27-05

06-07-05

6,527.89

091A

918

LT CHG ASSESSED

Oli-l'J-05

06-17-05

326.39

l

RUNNING
BALAHCt

\...

1,oa2,01J.sn

1,01e,uou.oo

\..

I.,
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51 KayBanlc
HISTORY REPORT

PRINCIPAL

BALANCE

~

~.:.,

.J

~

,..Jj)

~1·

TAAN

CHARGE;

DESCRIPTION

.POSTED

ErrECT

RUNNING
BP.LANCE

AA.TE /

CODE

coot

4022

100

CURR INT PAYMNT

os-ze-os

os-ze-os

6.527.89

1350

10D

Ntw ACCRUAL

07-01-05

06-30-05

7.250000 .BASIS •4

DAU:

DAT&

AMOUHt

1l.50

100

NEW ACCRIJAi.

oa-10-0.5

06-JU--05

7.25D000 BASIS •4

SlSl

001

INC OV.ERDUE P.RN

06-27-0S

01-0li-05

1,010,000.00

5172

100

INC OVERDUE INT

0li-27-05

07-06-05

6,078.13

5172

100

It«:' OVERDUE INT

07-2ii-05

08-06-05

6, 774.9.J

f.022

100

CURR INT PAYHNT

08-08-05

OR-08-DS

6,527.89

13S0

100

NEW .ACCRUAL

oe-10-0s

OB-09-05

7.500000 BASIS •4

llSO

100

lfEW ACClWAL

09-Zl-OS

08-09-0S

7.500000 BASrs •4

CURil

08-31-05

08-31-05

1.010.000.00

OB-Jl-05

1,078,000.00

OB-Jl-05

G,S42.96

3&62

001

3902

001

ADVANCE PR.INC,

OR-31-05

4022

100

CURR INT PAYHNT

08-31-D5

4022

100

CURR [NT PA'YMNT'

OR-31-05

08-Jl-OS

e,oso.10

4052

001

CORR. exT PAYOFF

08-31-0S

OR-31-05

1,079,000.00

4072.

918

LATE CHRG PYHNT

08-31-05

08-31-05

1,507 ,24 .

45Z2

100

INT PAYMNT R.VSL

08-31-0S

OB-31-05

B,050,10

EXT AMOUNT

5512

001

DEC ORIC. BAL

OR-31-0S

OR-ll-05

11s, 5174 .no

5,;42

001

DEC OVERDUE PRN

08-31-05

00-11-os

l, 072, 96'7 ,2C

.o.oo

5662

001

DEC O\TERDUE INT

OB-31-0S

OR-31-0S

Sl72

100

INC OVERIXra INT

oa-u-os

051-06-05

6,939.62

S112

100

INC OVERDUE: INT

09-02-05

09-06-05

6,5139,62

5662

100

DEC OVERDIJE INT

09-01-0S

09-06-05

,. '39. 62

D918

918

LT CHG ASSESSED

09-16-0S

09-16-0S

336.12

1350

100

HEH ACCRUAL

09-21-0S

09-20-05

7.7S0000 BASl:S -4

13S0

100

NEW ACCRUAL

11-02-0s

09-20-05

?.750000 IU\SIS •4

1.o,a,000.00

2,156,000.00

1,01a.000.oo

"
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NAME
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OBLIGAT;
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PAGi:

6

Hb"TORY RE.POR.r

l'RJ:NCIPAL

10001

BALANCE
;~,:t

TRAl'I
CODE

CRARG£
CODE

DESCRIPnoN

POSTED

£.TE'!:CT

RATT. /

AMOUNT

DA71!:

DAT&

4022

100

CURR INT PAYMNT

09-26-05

09-26-0S

6,722.53

1J50

100

NEW ACi.JWAL

11.-02-os

11-01-05

8.00DOOO .BASIS •4

1350

100

NEW ACl.:R11AL

12-14-05

11-01-0s

R.000000 BASIS •4

4022

100

CURR INT PA.YMNT

11-01-os

11-01-os

6,7U.S3

5152

001

INC OVERDUE PRN

10-:n-os

11.-0,-05

1,076,000.00

5172

100

IliC OVERDU!: Ilff

10-21-os

11-01-os

14,283.50

5172

100

INC OVCRDUE: INT

11-29-05

12-07-05

7,Zll.58

1350

100

.N£W ACCRUAL

12-14-05

12-13-05

R.250000 BASIS •4

1350

100

N£W ACCRUAL

02-01-06

12-lJ-05

U.250000 BASIS •t

5172

100

INC OVERDUE INT

12-27-05

01-07-Dli

].350

100

NEW ACCRUAL

02-01-06

01-31-06

1350

100

NEW ACClWAL

03-29-06

Dl-ll-06

5172

100

INC OV.tRDUe: INT

01-27-06

D2-07-06

7, liSR.29

5172

100

INC OVERDUt INT

02-2t-Oli

03-07-06

7,179.18

JlUNNIN'G
BAJ.AN~

\i:..

1, 07B, ODO.DO

~

,. 613.38

e.sooooo
a.sooooo

~

BASIS •4

BASIS -4

l!\50

100

NEW ACCRl.W.

OJ-29-06

OJ-211-Dli

B.7S0000 BASIS •4

1350

100

NE:W ACL~UAL

0S-11.-06

OJ-20•05

8. 750000 BAS18 •(

1350

100

NEW ACCRIJAL

06-l!J~Oli

Ol-29-06

8.75000D BASIS•(

!1172

100

INC OVERDUE INT

03-21-06

04-07-05

7 1 H!I0.36

S172

100

INC OVERDUE INT

04-26-0li

OS-07-llfi

7, US.28

lJSO

100

NDf ACCRUAL

06-19-06

OS-0.9-06

11.,snooo BASIS •4

llSD

100

"1DI ACCRUAL

05-11-D6

DS-10-06

9,000000 BASIS •4

1350

100

NEW AC"CI\UAL

Oli-19-0li

OS-10-06

l;t.OOOt>OO BASIS •4

1350

100

NEW' ru:cRUAL

06-30-0fi

05-1D-Ofi

12.000000 BASIS •4

'1022

100

CURR INT PAYMKT

OS-11-06

OS-11-06

53,593.07

5112

10D

INC OVERDUE INT

05-30-06

06-07-06

8 1 332.04

~.

.
~
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NAME-"
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OBLIGOR, 5190065309
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PRINC'JPAL

nw.r

CODE

__p)

_::)

_:;)

JP
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PACE

IHSTITUTE LLC"
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!>l KeyBonk
HISTORY REPORT

U-.l.j-Ub

CHARGE
CODE

OtsCRI.PTI ON

POSTED

2

20002

BALANCE

.DATt:

EETtCT
DA.?£

RATE:/

RUNNING

~NT

BALANCE

403Z

583

CUR. E'1AT E"EE PY

01-21-04

01-01-04

26.00

(0)2

591

CUR FLAT £"££ PY

01-21-04

01-01-04

24.00

3902

001

ADVANCE PRINC

ou-o&-o4

oa-os-04

1350

100

NEff ACCRUAL

oa-12-011

oa-11-0-1

.s.sooooo BASIS

1350

100

NEW ACCRU'AL

D!>-23-04

08-11-04

s.s00000 BASIS •4

3902

001

ADVANCE PRINC"

09-03-D4

OA-25-04

, •• 606.49

5172

100

INC OVERDUE: INT

OB-27-04.

09-07-04

39.80

a.no

B,199.73

8, 19B. 73

•t

0918

91.8

LT CHG ASSESSltD

09-17-04

09-11-04

2s.00

13S0

100

NEil ACCRUAL

09-23-04

09-22-04

.S.750000 BASIS •4

1350

100

NEW ACCRWU.

11-12-04

D9-22-04

S.7SDDDD BASIS •4

4022

100

OJRR. INT PAYM?ff

10-06-04

10-06-04

.J9.lf0

09-27-0(

10-07-04

469,S9

S172

100

.lNC OVERDUE INT

-0918

918

LT CHG ASSESSED-

10-lS-D4

10-1S-04

ZS.OD

3902

001

AOVJ\NCE PRINC

11-1.9-04

10-27-D4

519.S!J

-1022

100

CURR INT PAYMNT

10-27-04

10-27-04

519.59

4022

100

CURR INT PAnvff

11-os-oc

10-21-oc

04.59

4042

001

CURR PRIN PYMNT

11-01-04

10-27-0(

494.S9

4077

918

LA TE CHRG PYMNT

11-01-04

10-27-04

2S.00

(S22

100

INT PA~T RVSL

11-01-ot

10-21-nt

519.59

4S42

001

PRI.N PY.HHT RVSL

u-os-o,

10-21-04

494.S9

5172

100

INC OVEIUltlE INT

10-27-04.

11-07-04

JfiD.U

lJSO

100

HEW ACCRUAL

1.1-12-04

11-10-04

6.000000 BASIS .. 4

1350

100

NEW 1\CCJWAL

12-15-0(

11-1D-04

6.000000 BASIS -4

4022

100

CURR INT PAYMNT

11-15-04

11-1S-04

JJS.U

4042

001

CURR PRIN PYMN~

11-lS-ot

ll-lS-04

519.59

72,805.22

. 73, 324.Bl

1Z,8l0,Z2

1J,32t.81

72,805.22

.JP

~

~-
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D8LIGOR1 51A0065309
OBLIGAT:
2000.e

BALANCE

n·

.t;•

7RA-M

DESCRIPTION

CHAAGC

POSTED

RAT~/
AMOUHf

DATE:

ErFECT
DATt

LATC CHRG PYMNT

11-15-04

ll-lS-04

2s.00

100

INC OVERDUE INT

11-26-04

12-D1-04

364 .10

13S O

100

HEW ACCRUAL

12-15-04

12-14-0◄

6.250000 BASIS •4

llS~

100

NEW ACCRUAL

02-03-05

12-14-04

6.250000 BASIS •4

4022

100

CURR INT PAYMNT

12-lli-04

12-16-04

364.10

1902

001

AOY»,C£ P.RINC"

12-30-04

12-30-04

4,013.50

76,918.72

3902

OO'J:

ADVANCE PRIHC

01-01-0s

U-30-D4

241, 479.0D

318,291.72

3902

001

ADVANCE: PRIHC

01-20-os

01-0s-os

lti,912.79

lS5,21D.Sl

5112

100

INC OVERDUE: INT

12-27-04

01-0"l-OS

:t.aB,29

0910

918

LT CMG

A9S.ESSED

01-14-05

D1-14-05

25.00

4022

100

CORR. INT PAYMNT

01-20-os

01-20-os

JRB.29

coo-£

CODE

401 2

ne

517 2

RUNNING

\,_

BALANC£

12,aos.22

'l510Z

001

JUlVANCE PRINC

O'l-ll-0S

01-2s-os

7,740.00

13SO

100

NEW J\CCRUAL

02-0J-OS

02-02-ns

6.500000 BASIS -4

13S0

100

~

ACCJUDU.

03-23-05

02-02-05

6,500000 BASIS •4

5172

100

INC OVEACUE DIT

01-27-05

OZ-07-05

2,265.51

0918

911:1

Lr CHG ASSESnt>

02-11-ns

l>Z-17-0S

113.27

J!:102

0D1

ADVANCE PRI.NC

03-08-05

02-23-05

zoe,"1os.oo

571.0.55.51

3902

001

ADVNlC't P.RiNC

03~03-05

03-02-05

1,B64,9R

S72,920.49

3902.

001

ADVANCE l'RINC

0l-0l-05

01-02-ns

2,265.51

575,196.00

3902

001

ADVANCE PRlH'C

Dl-09-05

Dl-02-05

5,487.32

sso, 6'73.32

3!102

001

ADY.P.NC& PRINC

OJ-OJ-OS

Ol-02-05

s, 796.16

586, 41>9.48

4022·

'100

CURR INT PAYMNT

Ol-02-0S

03-02-05

1,864.98

4022

100

CURil INT PA'XMNT

03-DJ-0.5

Ol-02-05

2,265.51

5'172

100

XNC OVERDUE INT

02-24-DS

DJ-01-0S

1,Rli4.98

1350

100

NEW ACcain.t

03-23-05

Ol-22-05

6.7S0000 BASIS ~4

362,950.51

~

~

.
'-

I

i
I

l
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OBLIGOR.: 5190065309
zoooz
0BL1r.A7:

♦ATHLETIC

NAM&

~-"j

11-14-2006

KaySnnk

PERFO.RHJ\NCE
~STITUTE LLC

PRINCIPAL
TRAN

COD£

CHARGE

coot

DE:SCRI2TION

MLANCE

POSTED
DATt

trrz:CT
DATE:

RATt /
»1otmr

1350

100

NEW .ACCRUJI.L

05-04-0S

03-22-05

6.750000 BASIS •4

snz

100

INC OVERDUE INT

Ol-28-05

0(-01-05

3, 812.SB

3902

001

AOVANCC PFU:NC

04.-12-05

04-08-05

45,044.15

0918

919

LT CHG ASSESSED

04-15-05

04-15-0S

190.62

MDI ACCJUJAL

05-04-05

0S-03-05

7.000000 BASIS •4

1350

100

1350

100

NEW ACCRI.IAL

01-01-os

OS-03-05

1,000000 BASIS •4

4022

100

CURR INT PAlMNT

05-04-05

OS-04-0S

J, lllZ.SR

5112

100

INC OVERDUE IN?

04-Zli-OS

0S-07-05

l,Stl.81

0918

Sl8

.LT CHG ASSESSED

OS-11-05

05-17-05

171.19

4022

100

CURR. INT PAYMNT

06-0li-OS

06-06-05

3,043.81

5172

100

lNC OVERDUE INT

05-21-05

06-07-05

l,824,ll
500.00

4022

100

CURR INJ' PAYMNT

06-09-05

06-09-05

one-

918

LT"CHG- ASSESSED

06-17-05

06-17-0S .

4022

100.

CUM INT PAYHNT

06-28-0S

06•ZB-OS

1350

100

Htw ACCRUAL

07-01-05

06-30-05

1.2soooo BASIS •4

1350

100

NEW .ACCRUAL

OR-10-05

Ofi-30-O5

7.2S0000 BASIS •4

001

INC OV'£ROOE! P.RN

06-27-0S

0'1-06-0S

631,513.'3

100

I~ OV.CRDUE INT

06-21-05

07-06-05

3,561.04

S112

100

INC OVER.DUE INT

07-26-05

DB-06-05

3,968.BB

4022

100

CORR INT PAYJiNT

oe-oe-os

oe-oe-os

3,824.17

llSO

100

NDf ACCRUAL

OB-10-05

OB-09-05

7.S00000 BASIS •4

13S0

100

N£W ACCRUAL

09-21-05

08-09-05

7.500000 BASIS •4

CORR. EXT AMOUNT

OR-ll-0S

OB-31-05

631,513.63
631,513.63
3, 832 • .92

001
001

ADVANCE PRINC

OA-31-05

• 08-31-05

4022

100

CURR. INT PAXMNT

DH-31-DS

OB-31.-05

631, SU. 5l

191.20

S152

3662

5B6, 469. 48

3,824.1'1

5172

l90Z

RUHNING
BAI.JI.NC£.

,.
l,26J,027.2ti

vJ

VJ

KB 02120
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PRINCIPAL

S·

D.BLIGOR.: S19001i5309
OBLIGP.T:
20002

INSTITUTE LLC

~

13 /15
l'Ac.t::

r.R;tUO.U,_

BJUJ\NCi:

e
.

TRAN

CKARGt

COD&

COD£

4022

100

4052

001

CURil EXT PAYOFF

4012

91R

LAT£ CHRG PYHNT

'1522

100

INT PAYMNT RVSL

5512

001

DEC ORIG BAL

5642

001

DEC OVERDU& PRN

08-31-05

5662

001

DEC OVERDtJE INT

51i2

100

INC OV.ERDUE INt'

51.72

100

INC OVERDUE INT

Slili2

100

0!118

DESCRIPTION

PO!lT£1>

OA.t.t
OB-31-05

EFFECT

DATE

rum:/

RUNNING
BALANCE

AMOUNT

OB-ll-05

t,530.20

1,25J,027.26

oa-n-os

oe-31-os

631,Sll.63

63l,Sl3.li3

08-31-05

OIJ-31-0S

697.29

OH-31-05

OB-31-0S

4,510.20

OB-31-0S

OB-ll-OS

0.00

00-31-05

63U,S94.04

09-31-0S

08-31-05

o.oo

OA-26-05

051-06-0S

4,0fiS.3~

09-02-05

OP-06-0S

4,D65.37

DEC OVERDUE INT

09-01-05

09-06-05

4,06'5.37

1118

LT CHG ASSESSED

09-16-0S

09-16-0S

196.91

1350

100

NDI ACCRUAL

09-21-0S

09-20-0S

7.150000 BASIS •4

1350

100

NDr ACCJUOO,

11-02-os

09-20-05

7.750000 BASIS •4

CURR INT .PAYJ-IMT

4022

100

CURR INT PAYMNT

09-26-0S

051-26-0S

3,938.20

1350

100

NEH ACCRtlAL

11-02-os

1.1-01-os

8.000000 BASIS •t

13S0

100

NEW ACCRUAL

12-14.-05

11-01-os

11.ooonoo BASIS••

t02Z

100

CURR INT PAYMNT

11-01-os

11-01-os

3,930.20

noz

001

ADVANCE: PR.INC

11-01-ns

11-02-os

2s, 363. oo

5152

0D1

tNC 0\1'.cRDUE

PRN

10-27-05

11-01-0s

631, Sll. li3

51.l;l

100

INC OVERDUE INT

10-21-os

11-07-05

8,36? • .SG

5152

001

INC OVEROOt PRN

11-20-0s

12-07-05

25,363.00

5172

100

INC OVERDUE DIT

11-2a-os

'12-07-0S

4,433.67

1350

100

NEW ACCR11AL

12-14-05

12-13-05

8.250000 BMIS •4

1350

100

NEW ACCJtlJAL

02-01-06

12-13-05

B.250000 BASIS •t

5112

100

INC OVERDUE INT

12-27-0S

01-07-0G

4,639.19

~

~

~

(lli.,

..

6S6, 1171i.Gl

~

f
I

~
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Jeffrey R Breese
08/24/2004 11 :19 AM

To: Richard S Plechowski/GL/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance Institute: obligor# 5180065309 I obligation#
0000010001

!ill

I need to pay this from the construction line, but I did not receive the statement. How much is due and I

will pay it asap.
Richard S Piechowski

Richard S Piechowski
08/24/2004 07:35 AM

To: Jeffrey_R_Breese@KeyBank.com
cc:
Subject Athletic Performance Institute: obligor# 5180065309 l obligation#
0000010001

J eff, this obligation Is 16 days delinquent. Since It Is a new loan, I "Yanted to contact you first.
you .

Thank

•

•

•

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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KB05659

Jeffrey R Breese
08/26/2004 04:38 PM

To: Richard S Piechowski/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject: Re: Athletic Performance Institute: obliger# 5180065309 / obligation#

0000010001

Im

The payment was made today. Thanks for your helpl Jeff

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

KB05662

~

~
.

.,

Richard S Piechowski

)f>

09/27/2004 07:11 AM

t1

.

v)

To: Jeffrey_R_Breese@KeyBank.com

cc:
Subject Athletic Performance: obligor# 5180065309

Jeff, both obligations are 20 days delfnquenl Would you prefer to contact the client?

vJ,

~

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

K805680

~
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J

.Key8ank

~~

Jeffrey R Breese

09/27/2004 06:43 PM

To: Richard S PiechowskVGL/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
.subject Re: Athletic Performance: obllg~r# 5180065309

.f:)

ml

I will take of the payments as this Is a construction line. The client is not forwarding me the statements.
Please let me know how much to pay on each.

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

•

KB05681

Richard S Piechowski
09/28/2004 06:15 AM

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCerp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance: obliger# 5180065309

$828.54 interest on obligation# 10001/ $39.80 interest on obligation# 20002.
Jeffrey R Breese

Jeffrey R Breese
09/27/2004 08:43 PM

filll
Thank you.

To: Richard S Piechewski/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCerp
cc:
Subj ect Re: Athletic Performance: obliger# 5180065309

@i

I will take of the payments as this is a construction line. The client is not forwarding me the statements.
Please let me know how much to pay on each.

•

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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KB05682

A
Richard S Piechowski

09/30/2004 01 :27 PM

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance: oblfgor# 5180065309

Jeff-

I Just wanted to follow up to see if you had a chance to debit the dda ?
-

Forwarded by Richard S Piechowski/GUKB/KeyCorp on 09/30/2004 03:26 PM Richard S Piechowski
09/28/2004 08:15 AM

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp_
cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance: obllgor# 5180065309 ~

$828.54 interest on obligation# 10001/ $39.80 Interest on obllgatlon# 20002.

Thank you.

Jeffrey R Breese
Jeffrey R Breese
09/27/2004 08:43 PM

To: Richard S PiechowskVGUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject: Re: Athletlc Performance: obllgor# 5180065309

ffil

I will take of the payments as this Is a construction line. The client is not forwarding me the statements.
Please let ma know how much to pay on each.

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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KB05683

A
Jeffrey R Breese
10/04/2004 09:39 AM

To: Richard S Plechowski/GL/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCor_p

cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance: obligor# 5180065309.

(m

I have been on Vac the fast 2 weekst the money was debited today.

v)

vi

I,.
KB05685
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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Deborah Callen

10/25/2004 02:31 PM

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KCJKeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Athletic Performance

HI, Jeff. The two above captloned loans are showing 14 days past due as of1he Friday deffnquency
report. Can you tell me what the problem Is? These are very new loans so there Is some cause for
concern. Please advise.

Deborah Callen
Vice President

Commercial Credit Team Lead

National SBA Credit

~

~

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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KB05687

4t,

A
Jeffrey R Breese

10/26/2004 08: 19 AM

To: Deborah Callen/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Perfonnancefil\

The cllent Is suppost to send me the statement so I can make these payments from his SBA loan which
has the payments built in. Please advise how much to pay on each and I will make the payments.
Deborah Callen

vi)

Deborah Callen
10/25/2004 02:31 PM

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Athletic Performance

Hi. Jeff. The two above captioned Joans are showing 14 days past due·as of the Friday delinquency
report. Can you tell me what the problem is? These are very new loans so there is some cause for
concern. Please advise.

v:iA

Deborah Callen
Vice-President
Commercial Credit Team Lead
National SBA Credit

vi)

vJ
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KB05688

A
Deborah Callen
10/26/2004 02:06 PM

obligation 10001:
Obligation 20002:

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance~

$952.13 is owed with $885.05 interest and $67.13 ln fees Is owed
$494.59 Is owed with $469.59 interest and $25.00 in fees Is owed

Deborah Callen
Vice President
Commercfal Credit Team Lead
National SBA Credit
Jeffrey R Breese
Jeffrey R Breese
10/26/2004 1O: 19 AM

To: Deborah Callen/GL/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance~

The client Is suppost to send me the statement so I can make these payments from his SBA loan which
has the payments built In. Please advise how much to pay on each and I will make the ·payments.
Deborah Callen

Deborah Callen

10/25/2004 02:31 PM

To: Jeffrey R Breese/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject: Athletic Performance

Hi. Jeff. The two above captioned loans are showing 14 days past due as of the Friday delinquency
report. Can you tell me what the problem Is? These are very new loans so there is some cause for
concern. Please advise.

KB05689.
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

Ke~snk

~

To: Antoinette L Brady/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

Jeffrey R Breese
10/27/200410:17 AM

cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance

Ii
Payments plus fees were made today

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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KB05691

~sntc.

~~

Jeffrey R Breese

11/03/2004 12:05 PM

To: Antoinette L Brady/GL/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:

Subject Re: Athletic Performance

Im

The accounts that payments should be applied to is 5180065309 , loan 10001 and 10002. Their was a
question on how the fees should be applied and maybe the payments will be reposted to correctly post
the late fees. Their are no other loans to pay.

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

KB05692

Cw

K~ank.

~

Jeffrey R Breese

11/16/200411:25 AM

To: Drew Yesso/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject API

Here Is the updated spread sheet for Athletic Performance lnstltute. I spoke with roger, our payment
reserve is in a DOA at key. The advances
for interest payments i made from the loan can be reconciled from the dda if we need to.

APl.xls

vu

~
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KB05713

DrewYesso
02/23/2005 08:31 AM

.,•

To: Malvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: Roger Preston/RMIKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject Fw: URGENT-Athletic Performance lnstibJte

Hi Melvin,

I am attaching below a spreadsheet that has been used to track the Athletic Performance construction
project. Tabs at the bottom of the spreadsheet allow you to view each Individual draw. Currently we have
$80,720.74 left: to disburse for equipment purchases and $263,068.00 to disburse to CAMCO
Construction In orderto complete·the project.

•

Draw Request Detaim

The last draw request we have In file from CAM CO Construction was AJA Application #5, supplied to me
on 1/20/05 and approved for payment on 2/02/05. · The amount approved for disbursement was
$208.105.00. I checked the CL3 System and do not see that this advance was ever posted against the
loan. I believe this must be the missing draw request you refer to In your eman below. At this time. you
may advance $208,105.00 to the borrower so that proper payment can be made.
Please Note: CL3 System is showing that the borrower is past due on his monthly interest payments.
Please make borrower aware of this situation so that necessary payments can be made. No future
disbursements will be approved If interest continues to be past due.

I am attaching two forms for the borrower to sign •. These forms are provided forthe·borrowers signature
with each draw request Jeff was to send me signed copies for Draws #4 and #5, but I have not received
them. Please have borrower sign and return to my attention.

CONSTRUCTION LOAN DRAW REQUEST NUMBER 4.doc .CONSTRUCTION LOAN DRAW REQUEST NUMBER 5.doc

Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you.
Drew Yasso
Senior Construction Specialist
National Real Estate Group
KeyBank National Association
Phone: 216/813-5125

Fax:
-

216/813-1675

Forwarded by Drew Yesso/GUKB/KeyCorp on 02/23/2005 08:35 AN', -

Melvin K Miller
02/22/2005 06:33 PM

To: Drew Yesso/GLJKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: Julle S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject Fw: URGENT-Athletic Performance Institute

Hi Drew,
I was referred to you by Roger Preston. I wondered if you could please bring me up to speed on the
status of the construction loan for Athletic Performance Institute. Do you know where I might find a
running balance of the construction draws? Do we need to re-construct this from AP l's Construction
Equity account?
·

~
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KB05838

Melvin K Miller
02/24/2005 08:45 AM

To: Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: Drew Yesso/GL/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject Re: Fw: URGENT-Athletic Performance lnstituteOO

Julie,
I had Bob Keyes sign the Construction Loan Draw Request Numbers 4 & 5 yesterday. I Included the
originals with 3 other documents that Drew Yesso needed and sent them to him inter-office.

Bob also mentioned that Jeff Breese made all of the monthly interest payments. If that Is so, I need to
know how to process this, so I can take care of it right away.
Thank you,
Mel
Julie S Harward

Julie S Harward
02/23/2005 07:51 PM

To: Melvin K MDler/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Fw: URGENT-Athletic Performance Institute.

Mel,
Please make sure the items In red are taken care of. I am still working with Alex to get Jeffs flies off his
laptop. I wlfl forward those to you when I have them. The lotus notes Issue is another problem. I don't
.believe we can get them and I'm not sure they would contain anything we really need.
Julie
Julie S Ha,ward ·
Small Business Manager
(801) 535-1237
(801) 347-6818
Hi Julie.

l'v.e received the following infonnation from Drew Yesso which I believe brings me up to date. Although
there must still be some missing files of Information containing copies of recelps for draws #2, #3, #4 &
#5. I only have draw #1 in the file. I also need your help and training so that I can know the proper
proceedure In advancing the $208,105.00 to the borrower for the current outstanding draw.
Thanks,
Mel
-

Forwarded by Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp on 02123/2005 09:35 AM DrewYesso
02/23/2005 08:31 AM

To: Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: Roger Preston/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject: Fw: URGENT- Athletic Performance lnsdwte

HI Melvin,

I am ~ttachlng below a spreadsheet that has been used to track the Athletic Performance construction
project. Tabs at the bottom of the spreadsheet allow you to view each lndlvldual draw. Currently we have
$80,720.74 left to disburse for equipment purchases and $263,068.00 to disburse to CAMCO
Construction In order to complete the project.

KB05903
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.... ··
Sheila M Camarella
03/01/2005 03:28 PM

A
To: Antoinette L Brady/Gl/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Perfonnancelm

I believe that the new SBRM is Mel Miller. I have asked Julie Harward, SBTL, to follow up with Mel and/or
the client directly on Wednesday to get the loan current.

Thanks
Sheila M. Camarella
Senior Vice President - District Business Leader
Business Banking
Antoinette L Brady

AntoJnette L Brady
03/01/2005 02:15-PM

To: Sheila M Camarella/NW/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject: Athletic Perfonnance

Hi SheilaWhen you have time, will you please let me know who It now assigned to Athletic Perfonnance?
For, the account is now reporting 22 days past due. Thank you for your time.
Thank you very
much for helping me with Anderson; I greatly appreciate it.

Antoinette L Brady
KeyBank National Association
Business Banking Collections

216.813.6268 Phone
216.813.7819 Fax
800.535.2496 Ext 36268

KB05908
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Sheila M Camarena
03/02/2005 08:24 AM

~

tl
•

J

To: Antoinette L Brady/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Fw: Athletic Performance Institute

FYI

Sheila M. Camarena
Senior Vice President,_ District Business Leader
Business Banking
-

Forwarded by Sheila M Camarella/NW/KB/KeyCorp on 03/02/2005 08:21 AM -

Julie S Harward
03/01/2005 08:22 PM

To: Sheila M Camarella/NWJKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Athletic Performance lnstib.Jte

Sheila,
Mel is working on the interest payment for API and should have It taken care of on Wednesday.
Julie

Julie S Harward
Small Business Manager
(801) 535-1237
(801) 347-6818

vi
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Melvin K Miller
03/0212005 02:35 PM

To: Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp, David M
Clippinger/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject Re: Athletic Performance lnstituteli)

After discussing this transaction with Drew Yesso, we have Identified the proceedure to follow in
processing the Interest payments. I have asked Dave· Cllpplnger ff he would please fill out the following
two tickets and process the proper payment amounts for each loan; obligor # 518006530:
1.. Comercial Loan Transaction Suspense DEBIT
2. Commercial Loan payment Form
To insure that we have a proper record of each and every transaction, we are going to fill out the above
mentioned forms 4 times. One for each loan interest payment
Date
1. 2-07-05
2. 3-07-05
3. 2-07-05

4. 3-07-05

$5,487.32

Obligation ii
10001
10001

$2,265.51
$1,864.98

20002
20002

Interest Amount
$5,796.16

·Thank you,
Mel

Julie S Harward
Julie S Harward
03/01/2005 08:22 PM

To: Sheila M Camerella/NW/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc: (bee: Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp)
Subject Athletic Performance Institute

Shella,
Mel is working on the Interest payment for API and should have·lt taken care of on Wednesday.
Julie
Julie S Harward

Small Business Manager
(801) 535-1237
(801) 347-6818

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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From:

Melvin K Miller on 04/26/2005 12:07 PM

To:
Antoinette L Brady/Gl/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Roger Preston/RMJKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject: Re: Athletic Performance lnstib.Jte - Obllgor#5180065309 ObOgation #10001

fil

In the past, the monthly loan payments were paid for out of the loan proceeds. This proceedure was
approved by Drew Yesso and initiated by the Relationship Manager handellng the account
At this time, Roger Preston VP, SBA Specialist has taken back the file and Is working direcUy with the
customer until a few issues with the construction of their bulldlng is corrected. You may contact Roger at
(801) 535-1293

I will be-happy to facilitate thl~ if directed to do so by Rage~ Preston.
Thank you,
Mel Miller
(801)567-0262
Antoinette L Brady
Antoinette L Brady
04/26/2005 11 :08 AM
~

To: Melvin K Mlller/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject Athletic Performance Institute - Obligor#5180065309 Obligation
#10001

Melvin-

The above mentioned customer.is reporting past due for their Aprtr 7th payment Please let me know
· if you would prefer to contact them to collect the payment
Thank you.
Antoinette L. Brady
KeyBank National Association
BSC, Risk Management Operations
216.813.6268 Phone
216.813.7819 Fax
800.535.2496 Ext 36268

VP

K805976
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Antoinette L Brady
04/28/2005 11 :53 AM

To:

Roger Preston/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject Athletic Performace ObRgor #5180065309 Obfigatlon #10001

RogerThe· above mentioned customer is reporting past due for their April 7th payment Would you prefer to
make
contact with the customer first for this payment?

Please let me know of your thoughts.
Thank you.

Antoinette L. Brady
KeyBank National Association
BSC, Risk Management Operations
.216.813.6268 Phone
216.813.7819 Fax
800.535.2496 Ext 36268

•
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Roger Preston
04/28/200512:55 PM

;

To:

Antoinette L Brady/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject: Re: Athletic Performace Obliger #5180065309 Ob(igation #10001

II

I will be visiting with th~ borrower on Tuesday (5/3/05). I will be collecting their payment at that time.

vJ
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KeyBank
P.O. Box 22114
Albany, NY 12201-21'\-4
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Business Banking Stat~ment
June 30, 20·05
page 1 of 2

442651003760

5

RTM1X

Questions or comments?
Call cur Key Business Resouroo Center
1..S88-KEY48IZ (1..S88.S39--4249)

B 0285 00005 R EM 81

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LLC
8385 ALLEN ST. STE 103
SANDY UT 84070-6442

Enroll In Online Banking today at Key.com.·
"4ccess your available accounts, transfer fund11 sn'd•vlew .your transact/ans right from your PC.

KeyNotes
Special Key Posslbll1ties carer Offer In May and June/
.
For a 1/mltod time, when you purr:hase a Key Posslbll/ties Giff Card.. we WIii
reduce our already low $3.95 fee to $2, whlch will be donated direat/y to the
· American Heart Association's Go Reel For Women movement. The Key Posslbflltles
Card ls as easy to use
cash but ls safer and more convenient And now It's
also helping a great csuse. Visit your local KeyCenter today to pick up a
Key Possibilities Card for all your special gift-giving occasions.

as

• Subject to the ter(n& of the Key Possibilities Cardholder Agreement.
Key Possibilities Card Is:
- NOT FDIC INSURED - NOT A DEPOSIT** MAY LOSE VALUE
GET A FREE" COMPANION AIRFARE when you purchase $1.000 or more In American
Express Travelers Cheques by October 15r 2005 af your local KeyCenter•

.. Companion Airfare requires purchase of one adulf roun.d-trlp airfare. Taxes
and surcharges are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. Blackout dates
and additional terms and conditions and restrictions apply. One traveler must
be at least 21 years old. See taks-one forms In KeyCenters for full Terms

and Conditions. Offer valid

~

through_ 10/15105 or whlle supplies last.

Key Business CheckJng 442651003760
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE. LLC

Beginning balance 5-31-05

4 Addlttons
7 Subtractions
Ending b·afance 6-30-05

$69,892.99

+11,267.72
-25,039.57

$56,121.14

442651003760 - 04451
29915

■Bl!l~Wlllltlllf~IIIIJIIII'

Kl312009
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s·usiRess Banking Statemetnt
June 30, 2005
page 2 of 2

442651003760

Additions

Deposits

Date

Ser/al#

Source

Dtrect Depostt. • Athletic Performapl
Dlrect Deposit, Athletic Performapl MO Deb
customer l:>eposlt
customer Deposit
Total additions

$378.43
5,195.29
3,300.00
2,394.00
$11,267.72

Subtractions------------------------------Checks

.. cheak n1f8Slng from scqtrcncct

1002

6"'8

1003

6-6

$6,063.75

I

1004

a-e

s,000.00

100s

a..2a

3,043.81 _1__00_5---~-28-----6--,5-27-.88-Total checks paid

Withdrawals Date
6-9

B-i3

Serial #
270002

LocaUon

Dtf Commercial Pmt 6180065309 0000020002
Direct W'rthdrawal, Athletlc Performretum

Total subtractions

Fees and
charges

Sea

3,824.17
$24,459.62
$500.00
79.95
$25,039.57

your Account Analysis Bfat6111fJi>t for details.

442651003760 - 04451
29e1s

11~1,m111111001111111111ww
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KeyBank
P.O. Box 22114

Albany, NV

Business Banldng Statement
August 31, 2005
page 1 of 2

12201-2114 ·

-<42651003760

"llululul Il111lmlllu11l1111 lula 111111l.l11l,llul11l1l, I
Questions or comments?
3

vi}

02

Call our-Key Business-Resource Center
1-888-KEY~BIZ (1-888-539-4249)

B 0265 00003 R SM 81

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE, LLC
8.385 ALLEN ST• STE 10 3

SANDY UT 84070-6442

Enroll In Online Banking today at Key.oom. ·
Access your available accounts, transfer funds and view your transactions right from "your PC.

KeyNotes
We're making a difference In your community.
On September 8, 2005~ KeyCenters across Utah will remain closed until 1 p.m. so
that employees can voluntee,r as part ofKeyBa~k's nationwide Neighbor'& Make the
Difference Day. Please note that som~ KeyCenters w/11 remain open for normal
busln~ss operations. To find out
KeyCenter Is scheduled to open later,
plesse call 1.eoo-KEY_2YOU (1-Bop-539-2968).

/(your

GET A FREE? COMPANION AIRFARE when you purchase $1,00D or more In American
Express Travelers Cheques by October 15, 2005 at your local KeyCenler.
" Companion Airfare requires purchase of one adult round-titp airfare. Taxes
and surcharges are the sole respons/blJlty of the purchaser. Blackout dates
and additional terms and conditions and restrictions apply. One traveler must
be at least 21 years old. See take-one farms in KeyCenters for full Terms ·
and Conditions. Offer valld through 10115/05 or while supplJes last.
Business banking experts are just a phone call away.

For Immediate access to KeyBanl(s team business banking experts, call
1-88~KEY4BIZ. Our Business Banking Center is your source for convenient
banking-so/ations. You can save time and get quick. responses to requests,
including:
.. Commercial loan support
• Cash reserve credit support
• Acc,;>unt balances and recent account activity

442651003760 - 04451
28472

llilllilltffl,IIIIDllijHlilllllfflllfflffll~
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Business Banklng Statement
August 31, 2005
page2 of 2

.(.42651003760

KeyNotes ·

(con't}

• Doblt card transactions, activation, maintenance
• Applicailons for sddltlonal Joans., credit cards and deposit aoaounts
Automatr,d account Information Is also svsllable 24 hour$ a day.
Business banking experts 11re avallable 8:00 a.m. - 9:00.p.m. EST Monday through
Friday, and B:SD a.m. - 6."()() p.m. Saturday.
Call 1--B8B-,,ICEY4BIZ(f-88B-539-424BJ for all your banking needs.

Key Business Checking 442651003760
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE. L1.C

l;3egtnnlng balance 7-31--05
3 Additions

$66,060.80
+10,030.04

7 Subtractions

-26,145.56

Ending balaracb 8•31,.05

Additions

Date
6-10

Serial #

Source

Direct Deposit. Athletic Perfonnapi
Direct Deposit, Athlett~ Performapf MO Deb
Customer Deposit
Total addlUons

8·10

8-24

$376.43
6.388.61
3.268.00

Subtractions--------------------------------Checks

• ohec;k mfsslng ,tam sequenca

_1_00
__7_____8..;_-_8_______
$8_,5_2_7._89_· 1009
8-31
_1~0=0....
8 _ _....:8-::....8~----....:3;.i.;,8--2'--4.'--17.a.- Total checks paid

Withdrawals Date
8-12

Serlaf #

8-31

270067
270066

8-31

Fees.and
c~rges

3,000,00

$13,as2.os

Location
Direct Withdrawal, Athletic Performreturn
Direct Withdrawal, A.thletic Performretum
mr Commercial Pmt 5180055309 0000020002

$133.25

79.BS
4,530.20

s,oso.10

Dtf Cornmerclal Pmt 518006'5309 0000010001
Total subtractions· ·

Ses your Account Analysis statement for details.

442651003760- 04451
2sa2
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COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE
STATEMENT

KEYBANK
P.O. BOX 5278
BOISE, IDAHO

83705-0278

-

~

Page 1 of 2
51

~

-

~

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
INSTITUTE LLC
1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE
SANDY

UT

84094

I

Ta avoid additional C/Jarges, please detach and return
bottom portion with payment by 04/11105 to:

KEYBANK

P.O. Box 94831
Cleveland, OH 44101-4831

Statement Date
Amount Due

For Inquiries about your statement.
please caJI 888-539-4249 between 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Please refer to your Customer,
l.Dan and Invoice numbers fisted at the
right

Bank#
Customer#
Loan#
Invoice#

3/27/05

6,723.58
51
5180065309

0000010001
0510008376

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

·<t
Ji
"~-

'Jue Date

Fees

Interest

j2JQ7/05
03/07/05

280.20
289.80

04/07/05
Total

va
Current Year
Previous Year

TOTAL DUE
280.20

289.80

6,153.58

6,153.58
6,153.5B

570.00

Interest

Fees

16,887.48
9,229.16

27,501.39

Due Date 04/07/05

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
INSTITUTE LLC
1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE

6,723.58

Please Remit $6,723.58

AddlUonal Principal_ _ _ _ _ __

SANDY UT 84094

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

--------

l1l11l11 .. 1mlll l111mllalull 11l11 ,11,mllullnull 11111 I
KEYBANK

P.O. Box 94831
Cleveland, OH 44101-4831

KEYBANK COMMERCIAL REMITTANCE
Please Include ALL remittance slips when paying multJple obligations

~

11-mosa

Customer Na

T-C

lmralce No.

lmralce Amoul'll

Locn Na.

JRBOV

57057

...

·

51 5180065309 4001

0510 □ 08376

0000672358 0000010001 040705 4
API07043

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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COMfyIERCIA~ORTGAGE
.
STATEMENT
Page 2 of 2
51

current

Effective Oates
From/On

To

- - - - - Transadlon Activity-----,_

Beginning Balance
Interest Payment
Interest Payment
INTEREST
03/22/05 04/07/05 INTEREST
03/27/05 .
Ending· Balance

02/24/05
03/02/05
03/02/05°
03/07/05 03/22/05

.

Prlnclpal
Balance

Interest

1,078,000.00

6.5 %

1,078,000.00
1,078,000.00
1,078,000.00

6.5 %
6.75 %

Rata

Interest
calcutated

5,487.32

5,796.16

Ii

2,919.58
3,234.00

'i:H::af"s··":r~~~>f:~ro•m:~:ro:~~:-~:=P'.m~~~~~~-!:°?,tl<:"~~~?;f~t~-?':fii~==~~~i..ilf~$!~~~~:~ft~t>'.{~t,~~~1.f~'&~==\~W,;~J;.,tf"!{;'!J~~~ro·~~:
..1,.-:,..1-<~: ,:i..,l)'AJ.Y:l:l$'.>,:-A-!iiitN~U.~.£:l>.~~:jij::;.~~s;:f~~::».;;~d~,oQ\~~w.*1.0HHl{-il~-f!=~-:$~~:=:1fi:iC1't.Q1~:tt.~'l~'l-l~1.~i~~~v. 9.a~f:tt:1ttwffi-H. _w.,·:;:
SUMMARY OF FEES DUE

Due Date

Amount

02/07/05
03/07/05

280.20
289.80

FEES PAST DUE

918 LATE CHARGE
918 LATE CHARGE

~

570.00

TOTAL FEES PAST DUE

TOTAL FEES DUE

04/07/0S

570.00

I

WE MAY REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT-YOUR ACCOUNT TO CR~DIT BUREAUS. LATE PAYMENT, MISSED
PAYMENTS, OR OTHER DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE Fi,EFLECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT.

i
IF YOUR ACCOUNT IS MORE THAN 30 DAYS PAST DUE, WE MAY ...AVE ALREADY REPORTED THIS
INFORMATION TO A CREDIT BUREAU. .

I

I

- ---·---------·--- ·-· - -· ·--· ·----· ------------·····t-- --- ··--·. --- ---· ·-·.

API07044
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COMMERCIAL- MORTGAGE
STATEMENT

KEVBANK
P.0. BOX 5278
BOISE. IDAHO 83705-027B

--

Page 1 of 3

51

~

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
INSTITUTE LLC
1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE
SANDY UT 84094

vJ

To avolcl add/Uonal charges, please detach and return
bottom porf/on with payment by 04111/05 to:

·For Inquiries about your statement,
please call 888-539-4249 between 8:00

P.O. Box 94831

Friday. Please refer to your Customer,
Loan and Invoice numbers listed at the

Customer#

right

Invoice#

KEYBANK

.

Cleveland, OH 44101-4831

3/27/05

Statement Date

Amount Due
Bank IJ.

a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through

loan#

3,950.85
51

5180065309
0000020002
0510008377

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

~r

.,,~

((JI-~

Due Oats

fntere3t

02/07/05
03/07/05
04/07/05

3,812.58
3,812.58

Total

. Fees

TOTAL DUE

25.00
113.27

2S.00
113~27

138,27

3,812.58
3,950.85

16:=:n ~f:<,.~~1~0..

~r.f=w.~·a:,::9."<-=::-'f❖'!:::J~~:i:if~t~~~==:=~;1;::=~===~n;;:i-;~.:·~~?~+~?~p::::~~i.~\~:r~:t~$~n-=~~:i-?'~:::~~1-~~~~~~ti:"»'~=~:::✓-·~~~-i
:r.~-~?it.I.i:~:~ .-~,l,:/'~~,;:-:wr::~:r-.iit::~i~::..~!ff:t~·::l-f.:~~fwu~~r.~f#H?tQ.Q09-1;1!J~l*:>-~f.lV91Ce·:lf'.'P.t-~:.::$i•~\JIJgJJlfA11tff:~ClJO~::
(Far Informational Purposes Onl1J

Interest

Current Year
Previous Year

v1'

Fees

4,518.78
1,233.98

3.500.00

Due Date 04/07/05

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
INSTITUTE LLC

Please Remit $3,950.85

AddiUonal Principal_ _ _ _ _ __

12n EAST PLANTATION DRIVE
SANDY UT 84094

AMOUNT ENCLOSED_ _ _ _ _ __

1.1 •• 1.1 .. 1... 1111 ......11.1 .. 11 .. 1••• 11 .... 11 .. 11 .... 1111 ... 1
KEYBANK.

P.O. Box 94831
Cleveland, OH 44101-4831

KEYBANK COMMERCIAL REMITTANCE

Please include ALL remittance sflps when paying multiple obligations
11•D3058

Bank

51

Cusiamor N11

5180 □ b5309

T-C

40 □ 1

lnwlc• t,o.

lnvolc• Amount

Lo11n Na.

Du• 011•

JRBOV

57057

0510008377 0000395085 0000020002 0~0705 3
API07045

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE
STATEMENT
Page 2 of 3
51

Effective Oates

From/On

To

02/23/05

Principal Advance

Effective Dates

From/On

To

Principal

Adjustments
- - - - - Transaction Actlvlty•------1

Balance

Interest
Rate

Interest
Calculated

Principal

Interest

Balance

Rate

Interest
calculated

571,055.51
572,920.49
575,186.00
580,673.32
586.469.48

6.5 %

586,469.48
586.469.48
586,469.48

8.5 %
6.75 %

208,105.00.
current

- - - - - Transaction Actlvlty·------

O2/24/05
Beginning Balance
03/02/05
Prin.ctpal Advance
03/02/05
Principal Advance
03/02/05
Prlnclpal Advance
03/02/05
Principal Advance
03/02/05
Interest Payment
03/02/05
Interest Payment
03/07/05
INTEREST ADJUSTMENT
03/07/05 03/22/05 INTEREST
03/22/05 04/07/05 INTEREST
03/27/05
Ending Balance

•
-1,864.98.
2,265.51'
5,487.32i
5,796.16j
1,864.98 i
2,265.51 :

1

464.81
1,588.36
1,759.41

~~~~
I

fffl
SUMMARY OF FEES DUE

Due Date

Amount

02/07/05
03/07/05

25.00
113.27

·FEES PAST DUE
918 LATE CHARGE

91'8 LATE CHARGE

138.27

TOTAL FEES PAST DUE

TOTAL FEES DUE

..

•

-♦

- - -

- •

04/07/05

-

-

-

-

-

-•

-

-

•

-

138.27

I.._
!
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COMMERML MORTGAGE
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STATEMENT
Page 3 of 3

51

~

WE MAY·REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT TO CREDIT BUREAUS. LATE PAYMENT, MISSED
PAYMENTS, OR OTHER DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE REFLECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT.

IF YOUR ACCOUNT IS MORE THAN 30 DAYS PAST DUE, WE MAY HAVE ALREADY REPORTED THIS
INFORMATION TO A CREDIT BUREAU.

v)

~
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coMMERCIAL'i1:oRTGAGE
STATEMENT

KEYBANK
P.O. BOX 5278
BOISE. IDAHO 83705-0278

--=-

~

=

Page 1 of 2
51

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
INSTITUTE LLC
1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE
SANDY

UT

84094

To avoid addlUonal charges, please detach and return
bottom portion with payment by 05117/05 to:
KEYBANK
P.O. Box 94831

Cleveland, OH 44101-4831

4/25/05
Statement Date
13,095.00
Amount Due
51
Bank#
5180065309
Customer#
0000010001
loan#
0510011311
Invoice#

For inquiries about your statement,
please call 888-539-4249 between 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Please refer to your Customer,
Loan and Invoice numbers listed at the

righl

-

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

Interest

Duo Dote

02/07/05
03/07/05
04/07/05

6,153.58

05/07/05

6,063.75

Total

Fees

TOTAL DUE

280.20
289.80

280.20
289.80

6,153.58

12,217.33

307.67
877.67

Interest

Fees

6,371.42
13,095.00

(For ln(onnatlonol Purpos~ OntyJ

Current Year
Previous Year

16,887.48

27,501.39

9,229.16

Please Remit $13,095.00

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

Due Date 05/07/05

INSTITUTE LLC
1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE
SANDY UT 84094

Additional Principal_ _ _ _ _ __

AMOUNT ENCLOSED_ _ _ _ _ __

l,l11l1lulmllll111mll1l11ll11l111ll1111ll11ll,111llllml
KEYBANK
P.O. Box 94831
Cleveland, OH 44101-4831

KEYBANK COMMERCIAL REMITTANCE

Please Include ALL remittance slips when paying multlple obllgations
11.02059

Bank

Cu11tDrnor Na

T-C

s1 5l80Db53a9 ~001 0510011311

lm,ah:u ~unt

aaa1309saa

Loan Ha.

a □ aoo1aoa1

MKMCP

Dv• Date

□ 5 □ 7as

57057

9
APl07049
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COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGE
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STATEMENT
Page 2 of 2
51

Effective Oates
From/On

03/28/05
~

To

current
- - - - - Transaction A d l v l t ; v - - - - -

Beginning Balance

04/07/05 05/07/05 INTEREST
04/25/05

Ending Balance

Principal

Interest

Balance

Rate

Interest
calculated

1,078,000.00
1,078,000.00
1,078,000.00

6.75 %
6.75 %

6,063.75

oue Date

Amount

05/07/05

307.67

s·~~~;-:tti_~=:i~~~~-@.iifi+.::~~~;)l.i.;:~~i#~~f~A~;r-~~~~:~~il:~.:::~~~~

i:1.~~~-~:f.:T~Y~~-:-~t-:-~-)s •. ~:t-!=~li~~t~*t.fi~~~~~~~itilm.~j§yG..P.$~!';}~~~~~

SUMMARY OF FEES DUE
FEES ASSESSED THIS PERIOD
918 LATE CHARGE

307.67

TOTAL FEES DUE THIS PERIOD

FEES PAST DUE
918 LATE CHARGE
918 LATE CHARGE

02/07/05
03/07/05

TOTAL FEES PAST DUE

570.00

05/07/05

TOTAL FEES DUE

~

280.20

289.80

877.67

WE MAY REPORT INFORMATION ABQUTYOUR ACCOUNT TO CRtDIT BUREAUS. LATE PAYMENT, MISSED
PAYMENTS, OR OTHER DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE REFLECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT.
IF YOUR ACCOUNT IS MORE THAN 30 DAYS PAST DUE, WE MAY JiAVE ALREADY REPORTED THIS
INFORMATION TO A CREDIT BUREAU.
;

. ·--· -- ----·- -·-- - .

►

-

0J
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COMMERCIA!710RTGAGE

KEVBANK
P.O. BOX5278
BOISE, IDAHO 88705-0278

STATEMENT
Page 1 of 2

51

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
INSTITUTE LLC
1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE

SANDY

To

ur·

84094

avoid add/Uonal charges, please detach and return

bottom portion with

payment by 05117105 to:

KEYBANK
P.O. Box 94831
Cleveland, OH 44101-4831

For inquiries about your statement,
please call 888-539-4249 between 8:00

Statement Date
Amount Due

a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Please refer to your' Customer,
Loan and Invoice numbers Hsted at the
right

Bank#
customer#
Loan#
Invoice#

4/25/05
7,685.28
51
5180065309

0000020002
0510011312

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

Fees

TOTALOUE

25.00

25.00
113.27
3,812.58
3,734.43
7,685.28

Interest

Due Date

02/07/05
03/07/05
04/07/05
05/07/05
Total

113.27

3,812.58
3,543.81

190.62
328.89

7,356.39
~-·~❖-

.
~:rtJ

- ~~~~1~~~'1:~.if~J-,

jJ . . - J~fflB"~.lmiilt-.~llat00:i~iQwa1

tFor Informational Purposes Only}

Current Year

Previous Year

Interest

Fees

4,518.78
1,233.98

3,500.00

Please Remit $7,685.28

Due Date 05/07/05

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
INSTITUTE LLC

Addltlonal Pr1nclpal_ _ _ _ _ __

1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE
SANDY UT 84094

AMOUNT ENCLOSED_ _ _ _ _ __

l,l11t.l11l111llll111111ll,l11llul11,ll111,ll11ll1111llll111I
KEYBANK

P.O. Box 94831

Cleveland, OH 44101--4831

KEYBANK COMMERCIAL REMITTANCE

Please Include ALL remittance slips when paying multiple obligations
11·D!IOS8

Cwtomar No

s1

s1aa □ 653a9

T•C

4001

lnvolc:a No.

lnwlca Amount

os1 □ a11312 □□□ 07bB528

LJJ11n No.

•

Due Dato

0 □ 0002 □□□ 2 □ 5 □ 7 □ 5

Ml<MOP

1170:IT

a
API07051
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COMM!RCIAL MORTGAGE
STATEMENT
Page 2 of 2
51

vJJ

Effective Oates
To
From/On

current
- - - - - Transaction Actfvlty·-----

Prlndpal
Balance

03/28/05

Beginning Balance
INTEREST
04/08/05
Principal Advance
04/08/05 05/07/05 : INTEREST
Ending Balance
04/25/05

586,469.48
586,469.48
631,513.63
631,513.63 .
631,513.63

04/07/05 04/08/05

45,044.15

Rate

Interest
Calculated

6.75 %
6.75 %

109.96

6.75 %

3,433.85

Interest

· FEES ASSESSED THIS PERIOD
918 LATE CHARGE

05/07/05

TOTAL FEES DUE THIS PERIOD

190.62
190.62

FEES PAST DUE
918 LATE CHARGE

02/07/05
03/07/05

918 LATE CHARGE

TOTAL FEES PAST DUE

138.27

TOTAL FEES DUE

~

25.00
113.27

05/07/05

328 89

WE MAY REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT TO CREDfT BUREAUS. LATE PAYMENT. MISSED
PAYMENTS, OR OTHER DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE REf:LECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT.

'
IF YOUR ACCOUNT IS MORE THAN 30 DAYS PAST DUE, WE MAY HAYE ALREADY REPORTED THIS
INFORMATION TO A CREDIT BUREAU.
.

: .

API07052
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coMMERcIAL t==nRTGAGE

KEYBANK
P.O. BOX 5278

\lb

STATEMENT

BOISE. IOAHO 83705-0278

Page 1 ot 2
51

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
INSTITUTE LLC
.
1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE
SANDY UT
84094

~

Ta avoid addltlanal charges, please detach and return
bottom portion with payment by 06117105 to:

For inquiries about your statement,
please call 888-539-4249 between 8:00

KEYBANK
P.O. Box 94831
Cleveland, OH 44101-4831

Friday. Please refer to your Customer,

Statement Date

Amount Due
Bank#
Customer#
loan#

a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
loan and Invoice numbers llsted at the
right

Invoice#

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

.,,i.
~.~.

.r,. .

Due Cate

Interest

""/07/05
J/07/05
05/07/05
06/07/05
Total

5/28/05

13,772.49
51

5180065309
0000010001
0510014284

TOTAL DUE

Fess

280.20
289.80
307.67
303.18
1,180,85 ·

6,063.75
6.527.89
12,591.84

FAmitt:mlt\BTSllifi'1mnw!ir~I.f.Bffift~~~~)I

280.20

289.80
6,371.42
6,831.07

13,772.49

.~~~11-:-mm:i
~fflfw.#fQ®_ .Q.f!W?):

(For lnfarmotlonal Purpo:,es Only)

Interest

Current Year

23,041.06

Please Remit $13,772.49

Due Date 06/07/05

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
INSTITUTE LLC
1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE

Addltfonal Prlnclpal_ _ _ _ _ __

SANDY UT 84094

AMOUNT ENCLOSED_ _ _ _ _ __

1.1 .. 1, 11111 .. m1111111lf, I111 I1111I,11111111, ,II, m 11 llm I
KEYBANK

P.O. Box 94831
Cleveland, OH 44101-4831

KEYBANK COMMERCIAL REMITTANCE

Please Include ALL remittance slips when paying multiple oblfgations
:::1'

Cu1tomorNo

1t-030SB

51

5180 □ b53 □ 9

T·C

lnvolc• Ho.

4001

051 □ 014284

lnvolco Amount

Loan Na.

MKMIIP

Dua Datu

□ 0 □ 1377249 0 □□ 0 □ 1 □□□ 1 Ob □ 7 □ 5

5705T

4
API07053
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COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE
STATEMENT
Page 2 of 2

51

Effective Dates
From/On

To

Current

-----Transaction Actlvlty----Beginning Balance

04/26/05
Interest Payment
05/04/05
05/07/05
INTEREST ADJUSTMENT
05/07/05 06/07/05 INTEREST
Ending Balance
05/26/05

Principal

Interest

Interest

Balance

Rate

C8lculated

1,078,000.00

6.75 %·

6,153.58
29.95

7%

1,078,000.00
1,078,000.00

6,497.94

~~~,:W'~~,~~~~=:1~~~7~~"1>:'l'f.PJr.:tftf=i:~i:Sr~:t.ft~~t-~i~~¥t.t~~.::4:~~~(~*tmwr;._~%1si~illr-~=~1~:%1.~~:~%i::1!==:$~:!~~::?£:.
~~-:::~===~~~~~-~=
~~~JU.;J.YUY~::I;1:::rnE?:.,..;.;;:;.:-:=.-.:~:"i1;~:~,:m.Rt~~:j.~«:;:~w!lc~maE::H-:lf.1mffi~a=s,:::::::;ii;:1mv.a1G\;:Jf:US.l.!"M)'.ffi~&~i:;~QtW9.at[Rf;ff:\llil®Q1MJx°<
SUMMARY OF FEES DUE

Dua Date

Amount

06/07/05

303.18

FEES ASSESSED THIS PERIOD
918 LATE CHARGE

303.18

TOTAL FEES DUE THI~ PERIOD

FEES PAST DUE

02/07/05
03/07/05
05/07/05

918 LATE CHARGE
918 LATE CHARGE
918 LATE CHARGE

TOTAL FEES PAST DUE

280.20
289.80
307.67

877.B7

TOTAL FEES DUE

06/07/05

1,180.85

i

I
WE MAY REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUNT TO CREDIT BUREAUS. LATE PAYMENT, MISSED
PAYMENTS, OR OTHER DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE R~FLECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT.

i

IF YOUR ACCOUNT IS MORE THAN 30 DAYS PAST DUE, WE MAY HAVE ALREADY REPORTED THIS
INFORMATION TO A CREDIT BUREAU.

•

API07054
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COMMERCIAL lCJRTGAGE
STATEMENT

KEYBANK
P.O. SOX 5278
BOISE, IDAHO 83705-0278

Page 1 of 2

51
~
~

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
INSTITUTE LLC
.

1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE

SANDY

UT

84094

For Inquiries about your statement,
please call 888-539-4249 between 8:00
am. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Please refer to your Customer,
Loan and Invoice numbers listed at the
righl

To avald add/Uonat charges, please detach and return
bottom portion with paymant by 06/17105 to:

KEYBANK

P.O. Box 9483t
Cleveland, OH 44101-4831

Statement Date
Amount Due

5/26/05

7,874.08
51

Bank#
Customer#

Loan#

5180085309

0000020002

0510014285

Invoice#

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

'luo Dato

1/07/05
tJ3/07/05
05/07/05
06/01,os
Total

rntero:st

Fce:s

TOTAL DUE

3,543.81
3,824.17
7,367.98

25.00
113.27
190.62
1n.10
506.08

25.00
113.27
3,734.43
4,001.ss
7,874.06

-~=--·..

.iffl~
.rf.ffi':-l:~~~w:.~~f~--~· .•lttifff"1cnl··
•~.m:~•·
.❖-1:-. : • ••
. • .--tlaru~~1mt,il-1i~::ii~~jfriffl"«f
F.iiJ
~.t-.:
,c~. .m . ·.·•:.e-:,:,;..,,i,.:a..~~--·:Jil:·"~-~-11:~1mr.. r;W~
--Interest
:.< ...,t
•

,•

• •

:-1.:
. 3:~•: ~ :~ ... ·

t

··:

.-1::=

~L

.:i:-.$,=!'1

:~i1

.-:..

--=

1

_,,::~

•

(For lntarmallonal Purposes Only}

Current Year

• ••

;,--:f•.--•.L~
j2"P.

-~ ~~
•• • ~~
on

- :m~Q.Q
i:t* ~· • · ••

B.331.36

~lease Remit $7,874.06

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

Due Date 06/07/05

INSTITUTE LLC
1277 EAST PLANTATION DRIVE

Addltlonal Prlnclpal_ _ _ _ _ __

SANDY UT 84094

AMOUNT ENCLOSED_ _ _ _ _ __

II l11I 111111 ulllf 1111 ul f,I, ,JI 11111111111111t,II,111111 Im I
KEYBANK

P.O. Box 94831
Cleveland. OH 44101-4831

KEYBANK COMMERCIAL REMITTANCE

Please Include ALL remittance slips when paying multiple obligations
Bank

51

CU1rtamorNo

T-C

5180 □ 653 □ 9

4001

l11Yolc11 No.

lnvvica Arnount

□ 51 □□ 14285 □□ 00787406

Loan Na.

D1111

IIIKMOP

[Mtn

0 □□ 0 □ 2 □ 0 □ 2.060705

57057

9
API07055
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COMM;ERCIAL MORTGAGE

STATEMENT
Page 2 of 2

51

1 ~i~~~~~F-~t;mtW~!~ll~~Si.MifW.ifir~ft~ffl~l~ilJi!~~\W~frt·.t:~~~~QO·
~~;~~ft~:-t~=~l~~,~~~~$~
:J,;:~:J.::i:W.~~Jll1p>.:~1f::;l.::t-":,;/~~~~:;¥Y~'.:J::A.":k~~il-'S~~JJM
..1m•••.n-w.-1:1t•• -Y-'l'!tl-'.r.f'"·•.r. ... , •••.-,.St\+.~Jb.if.-M~+H~•m..-.~-Y.-•••-.w.~w. u,.ll'N lf. Y,\l\,'U~ . . ~2 ·:

current

Effective Dates
From/On
To

-----Transaction Actlvltv-----

04/26/05

Beginning Balance

j

Principal
Balance

Interest
Rate

631.513.63

6.75 %

Interest

ca1cutated

05/04/05
Interest Payment
3,812.58
05/07/05
INTEREST ADJUSTMENT
17.55
631,513.63
05/07/05 06/07/05 INTEREST
3,808.62
7%
05/26/05
Ending Balance
631,513.63
=m~:m~..·-·--i:~~~~~~:.;"'"•~--~-,.~
-~J==~~J.:=~~t.~~i1i:fflE~~=~·mJ===:m~=*==:i:::~W:===~;.~i:lit~t~:~~~=i~:!-~~~=::~~*~=~===·~~~:t::r-:r¾t·i~§;~~:-::~~~-~-·
u:e~S.~1;vJ=1v:f~iii!t~~l~lif~ . l':=:-;~~~:ilQme:t::1f:~jf1a',t,"~\:iQ~-:,:::~t:::~-mt:1V.e,w~l1-~lJffl1~2~::a~~-:')QtUlgi(,Qn ,,.:\.lw®2QOP2':-:-=

SUMMARY OF FEES DUE

Due Date

Amount

06/07/05

177.19

FEES ASSESSED THIS PERIOD

918 LATE CHARGE
TOTAL FEES DUE THIS PERIOD

177.19
I

.!·

FEES PAST DUE
918 LATE CHARGE
918 LATE CHARGE
918 LATE CHARGE

02/07/05
03/07/05
05/07/05

TOTAL FEES PAST DUE
TOTAL FEES DUE

25.00

113~27
190.62

328.89

06/07/05

SOB.OB

WE MAY REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ACCOUN't TO CRE(HT BUREAUS. LATE PAYMENT, MISSED

PAYMENTS, OR OTHER DEFAULTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT MAY BE ReFLECTED IN YOUR CREDIT REPORT.
l
IF YOUR ACCOUNT IS MORE THAN 30 DAYS PAST DUE, WE MAY $VE ALREADY REPORTED THIS
INFORMATION TO A CREDIT BUREAU.
:

API07056
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/o /-1 P<-'i [o 5

· . A PPLICATION AN D CERTIFICATE FOR PAYM ENT
TO OWNER:

Ulah Baseba" Academy
8385 So, Nlen St Suite #103
Sandy, UT 84070

FROM CONTRA(:TOR:

PROJECT:
Athletic Performance lnstulute
· 450 West 1 DODO South
Soulh Jordan, UT 84088

CONTRACT FOR:

VIA ARCHITECT:

CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT
SUM

ORIGINAL CONTRACT

2.

Net change by Change Orders

3.

CONTRACT SUM

(Line 1 + 2)

1.4,98,101

4.

TOTAL COMPLETED & STORED TO DATE
(CofumnG) .

1,498,101

s.

TO DATE

Nichols Naylor Architects

1,481,217

16,884

'-,

5 % or Stored Material
(Column F)
Total Relainage (Line 5a + Sb or

E

!

I ,.,--

om to before
day of ~L.,260<;

II

0

___d.-. . (.,:),

Nolary Publ'
M Commlss~~

7.

LESS PREVIOUS CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT
(Ll(l!l ~ fro~ prior Certificate)

1,339,243

6,

CUR~E~TPAYMENTDUE

\

83,953

/'\

BALAl'JC6 TO FINISH, INCLUDING RETAINAGE

74,905

. ,•

(Line 3 less Line 6)

L

CHANGE ORDER SUM
Tolal ch~nges' apprO\led
orevlous mo'nlhs. bv Owr
Tofal a□oroved tftis Mon
JOTALS
~..
NET Cl'!Am:il:S bv Chan□e order

--

ADDITIONS

'I.\

-

',()

l..'<s

;,o

'•"

- Notary Publlc -

'1

LINCOLN
w. COOMBS
1106 l:,.sl WlO SotJlh

II
I

Sall lake Clly,,Ulllh 114121

My Commlulon Ex;>/181
Oc!Dbor 1◄, 2007

Stats al Utah

!

·

□non-site

,

. ,JJJ

In a=rdance with the Conlracl Docum~nts, based
observations and the data
comprising thl& application, th8 Archllec/ cerUna. lo tha Owner lhat to the best of the
Arr.hllect's knowledge, Information and belier the Work has progressed as Indicated, the
quality of the Work Is in accordance wi~ the Contract Documents, and the Conlraf:tor
ls s11UUed to payment of the AMOUNT qERTIFIED.

I

AMOUNT CERTIFIED
I
(Attach explanation ii amount cerUfied d/ffers from the amount applled lor. lnlllal .
au figures on this AppllcaUon and on the ConllnuaUon Sheet that are changed lo
ronform to the amount certiried.)
ARCHITECT: Nichols Naylor Archllects·
By;
1
Data:

I

DEDUCTIONS

- -- - - - - - - --+-,- - - - - -

0

16 B84
16 684

I
I
I

;- -

'-----i:a,,..,------- .J
I

1,423,196

li~WJ

I"" -

ARCHITECT'S CER ll=ilCA TE FOR PAYMENT

74,905

TOTAL EARNEp LESS RETAINAGE
(Line 4·1e\ss Une 5 Total)

9.

OcoNTRACTOR

Sta

Tola! 111 Column I)
6.

Q ARCHIT~CT .
06/15/04

'

74,905

b,

-

OoWNER

!

I

..

<

Dislribution to:

!

CONTRACT

Co
RETAINAGE:
a. 5 % or Completed Wark
(Columns D + E)

n.

Page 1 or 2

The undersigned Cootractor certifies trult to the best or the Contraclor's knowledge, informallcn and belief Iha Work covered by t~is Application for Payment has been completed
In accordance with the Contract Do ments, that all amounts have been pald by the,
Contractor for Work which prevl□ · CerJ,ricales for Payment were Issued and pay·
me~ts recolved fr
lhe owner and lh,l current payment shown hereln ts now due.

Application is made for payment, as shown below, in connection with the Contract.
ContuaUon Sheet, atlached.

1.

0
0

APPLli:;ATION #: 7
PERtoo;TO:
02128/05
PROJEjT NOS.: 0425
CONTRJICT DATE:

CAMCO CONSTRUCTION
1106 EAST 6600 SOUTH
SALT LAKE CllY,UT 84121
Athletic Performance lnstulute

co

0
16 684

----------

TtrhlsctorCertificaedtehls elnot nlegoutalanbc!ee, pTahyemJ>inl ~~dNaTccCeEp7In!~~EoDr plsapy~ea:i1:r~w!yilhloo~le Cona
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Sheila M Camarena
03/01/2005 03:28 PM

To: Antoinette L Brady/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject: Re: Athletic Performanceffil

I believe that the new SBRM is Mel Miller. I have asked Julie Harward, SBTL, to follow up with Mel and/or

the client directly on Wednesday to get the loan current.
Thanks

Sheila M. Camarella
Senior Vice President - District Business Leader
Business Banking
Antoinette L Brady

<>ir

Antoinette L Brady
03/01/2005 02: 15 PM

To: Sheila M Camarella/NW/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject: Athletic Performance

Hi Sheila When you have time, will you please let me know who is now assigned to Athletic Performance?
For. the account is now reporting 22 days past due. Thank you for your time.
Thank you very
much for helping me with Anderson; I greatly appreciate it.

Antoinette L. Brady
KeyBank National Association
Business Banking Collections
216.813.6268 Phone
216.813.7819 Fax
· 800.535.2496 Ext 36268
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Sheila M Camarena

03/02/2005 08:24 AM

To: Antoinette L Brady/GL/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject Fw: Athletic Performance Institute

FYI

Sheila M. Camarena
Senior Vice President - District Business Leader
Business Banking
-

Forwarded by Sheila M Camarella/NW/KB/KeyCorp on 03/02/2005 08:21 AM - Julie S Harward
03/01/2005 08:22 PM

To: Sheila M Camarella/NW/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
cc:
Subject Athletic Performance Institute

Sheila,
Mel is working on the interest payment for API and should have it taken care of on Wednesday.
Julie
Julie S Harward
Small Business Manager
(801) 535-1237
(801) 347-6818

l:v

~
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Sheila M Camarena
03/02/2005 04:46 PM

vJ

To: Antoinette L Brady/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject Fw: Athletic Performance Institute

Toni,
The payments for Athletic Performance should go through the work today.
Sheila M. Camarella
Senior Vice President - District Business Leader
Business Banking
-

Forwarded by Sheila M Camarella/NW/KB/KeyCorp on 03/02/2005 04:45 PM -

Melvin K Miller

To: Julie S Harward/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp, David M
Clippinger/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

03/02/2005 02:35 PM

cc:
Subject: Re: Athletic Performance lnstitutetfill

vJ

After discussing this transaction with Drew Yesso, we have identified the proceedure to follow in
processing the interest payments. I have asked Dave Clippinger if he would please fill out the following
two tickets and process the proper payment amounts for each loan; obligor # 518006530:
1. Comercial Loan Transaction Suspense DEBIT

2. Commercial Loan payment Form
To insure that we have a proper record of each and every transaction, we are going to fill out the above
mentioned forms 4 times. One for each loan interest payment.
Date

1.
2.
3.
4.

~

2-07-05
3-07-05
2-07-05
3-07-05

Interest Amount

$5.796.16
$5.487.32
$2,265.51
$1,864.98

Obligatio,:-a #
10001
10001
20002
20002

Thank you,
Mel

ViJ
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KB05913

From:

Melvin K Miller on 04/26/200512:07 PM

Antoinette L Brady/GUKB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Roger Preston/RM/KB/KeyCorp@KeyCorp
Subject: Re: Athletic Performance Institute - Obligor #5180065309 Obligation #10001

To:

cc:

till

In the past, the monthly loan payments were paid for out of the loan proceeds. This proceedure was
approved by Drew Yesso and initiated by the Relationship Manager handeling the account.
At this time, Roger Preston VP, SBA Specialist has taken back the file and is working directly with the
customer until a few issues with the construction of their building is corrected. You may contact Roger at
(801) 535-1293
I will be happy to facilitate this if directed to do so by Roger Preston.
Thank you,
Mel Miller
(801)567-0262
Antoinette L Brady

Antoinette L Brady

04/26/2005 11 :08 AM

To: Melvin K Miller/RM/KC/KeyCorp@KeyCorp

cc:
Subject: Athletic Performance Institute - Obligor #5180065309 Obligation
#10001

Melvin-

The above mentioned customer is reporting past due for their April 7th payment. Please let me know
if you would prefer to contact them to collect the payment.
Thank you.
Antoinette L Brady
KeyBank National Association
BSC, Risk Management Operations
216.813.6268 Phone
216.813.7819 Fax
800.535.2496 Ext 36268
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RULES AND REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO APPEAL
Rule 56. Summary judgment
( a) Mot.ion for summaryjudgment or partial summaryjudgment. -- A party may move for summary
judgment~ identifying each claim or defense -- or the part of each claim or defense -- on which
summary judgment is sought. The court shall grant summary judgment if the moving party shows
that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment
as a matter of law. The court should state on the record the reasons for granting or denying the
motion. The motion and memoranda must follow Rule 7 as supplemented below.

v;)

( 1) Instead of a statement of the facts under Rule 7, a motion for summary judgment must
contain a statement of material facts claimed not to be genuinely disputed. Each fact must
be separately stated in numbered paragraphs and supported by citing to materials in the
record under paragraph (c )( 1) of this rule.
(2) Instead of a statement of the facts under Rule 7, a memorandum opposing the motion
must include a verbatim restatement of each of the moving party's facts that is disputed with
an explanation of the grounds for the dispute supported by citing to materials in the record
under paragraph (c)(l) of this rule. The memorandum may.contain a separate statement of
additional materials facts in dispute, which must be separately stated in numbered paragraphs
and similarly supported.
(3) The motion and the memorandum opposing the motion may contain a concise statement
of facts, whether disputed or undisputed, for the limited purpose of providing background
and context for the case, dispute and motion.
(4) Each material fact set forth in the motion or in the memorandum opposing the motion
under paragraphs (a)(l) and (a)(2) that is not disputed is deemed admitted for the purposes
of the motion.
(b) Time to file a motion. -- A party seeking to recover upon a claim, counterclaim or cross-claim
or to obtain a declaratory judgment may move for summary judgment at any time after service of
a motion for summary judgment by the adverse party or after 21 days from the commencement of
the action. A party against whom a claim, counterclaim, or cross-claim is asserted or a declaratory
judgment is sought may move for summary judgment at any time. Unless the court orders otherwise,
a party may file a motion for summary judgment at any time no later than 28 days after the close of
all discovery.

(c) Procedures.
( 1) Supporting.factual positions. --A party asserting that a fact cannot be genuinely disputed
or is genuinely disputed must support the assertion by:

vJ)

(A) citing to particular parts of materials in the record, including depositions,
documents, electronically stored information, affidavits or declarations, stipulations
1
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(including those made for purposes of the motion only), admissions, interrogatory
answers, or other materials; or
(B) showing that the materials cited do not establish the absence or presence of a
genuine dispute.
(2) Objection that a fact is not supported by admissible evidence. --A party may object that
the material cited to support or dispute a fact cannot be presented in a form that would be
admissible in evidence.·
(3) Materials not cited. -- The court need consider only the cited materials, but it may
consider other materials in the record.
(4) Affidavits or declarations. -- An affidavit or declaration used to support or oppose a
motion must be made on personal knowledge, must set out facts that would be admissible
in evidence, and must show that the affiant or declarant is competent to testify on the matters
stated.
(d) When facts are unavailable to the nonmoving party. -- If a nonmoving party shows by affidavit
or declaration that, for specified reasons, it cannot present facts essential to justify its opposition,
the court may:
( 1) defer considering the motion or deny it without prejudice;
(2) allow time to obtain affidavits or declarations or to take discovery; or
(3) issue any other appropriate order.
( e) Failing to properly support or address a fact. -- If a party fails to properly support an assertion
of fact or fails to properly address another party's assertion of fact as required by paragraph (c), the
court may:
(I) give an opportunity to properly support or address the fact;
(2) consider the fact undisputed for purposes of the motion;
(3) grant summary judgment if the motion and supporting materials -- including the facts
considered undisputed -- show that the moving party is entitled to it; or·
(4) issue any other appropriate order.

(f) Judgment independent ofthe motion. -- After giving notice and a reasonable time to respond,
the court may:
(I) grant summary judgment for a nonmoving party;

2
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(2) grant the motion on grounds not raised by a party; or
(3) consider summary judgment on its own after identifying for the parties material facts
that may not be genuinely in dispute.
(g) Failing to grant all the requested relief -- If the court does not grant all the relief requested by
the motion, it may enter an order stating any material fact-including an item of damages or other
relief-that is not genuinely in dispute and treating the fact as established in the case.

vJ

(h) Affidavit or declaration submitted in bad faith. -- If satisfied that an affidavit or declaration
under this rule is submitted in bad faith or solely for delay, the court-after notice and a reasonable
time to respond-may order the submitting party to pay the other party the reasonable expenses,
including attorney's fees, it incurred as a result. The court may also hold an offending party or
attorney in contempt or order other appropriate sanctions.

History
Amended effective November I, 1997; November I, 2004; May I, 2014; repealed and reenacted
effective November 1, 2015

Notes
Advisory Committee Note. -- The objective of the 2015 amendments is to adopt the style ofFederal
Rule of Civil Procedure 56 without changing the substantive Utah law. The 2015 amendments also
move to this rule the special briefing requirements ofmotions for summary judgment formerly found
in Rule 7. Nothing in these changes should be interpreted as changing the line of Utah cases
regarding the burden of proof in motions for summary judgment.
Amendment Notes. -- The 2014 amendment substituted "21 days" for "20 days" in Subdivision (a).
~

Rule 59. New trial; alterine or amendine a judement
(a) Grounds. -- Except as limited by Rule 61, a new trial may be granted to any party on any issue
for any of the following reasons:
(I) irregularity·in the proceedings of the court, jury or opposing party, or any order of the
court, or abuse of discretion by which a party was prevented from having a fair trial;
(2) misconduct of the jury, which may be proved by the affidavit or declaration of any juror;
(3) accident or surprise that ordinary prudence could not have guarded against;
(4) newly discovered material evidence that could not, with reasonable diligence, have been
discovered and produced at the trial;
3
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(5) excessive or inadequate damages that appear to have been given under the influence of
passion or prejudice;
(6) insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or other decision; or
(7) that the verdict or decision is contrary to law or based on an error in law.
(b) Time for motion. -- A motion for a new trial must be filed no later than 28 days after entry of
the judgment. When the motion for a new trial is filed under Subdivision paragraph (a)( 1), (2), (3 ),
or (4), it must be supported by affidavits or declarations. If a motion for a new trial is supported by
affidavits or declarations, they must be served with the motion.
(c) Further action after non-jury trial. --After a nonjury trial, the court may, on motion for a new
trial, open the judgment if one has been entered, take additional testimony, amend findings of fact
and conclusions of law or make new ones, and direct entry of a new judgment.
(d) New trial on initiative of court or for reasons not in the motion. -- No later than 28 days after
entry of the judgment the court, on its own, may order a new trial for any reason that would-justify
a new trial on motion of a party. After giving the parties notice and an opportunity to be heard, the
court may grant a timely motion for a new trial for a reason not stated in the motion. The order
granting a new trial must state the reasons for the new trial.
( e) Motion to alter or amend a judgment. -- A motion to alter or amend the judgment must be filed
no not later than 28 days after entry of the judgment.

History
Amended effective May 1, 2014; May 1, 2016

Notes
Amendment Notes. -The 2014 amendment substituted "14 days" for" l 0 days" in Subdivisions (b), (d), and (e) and in the
third sentence in Subdivision (c) and "21 days" for "20 days" in the fourth sentence in Subdivision
(c).
The 2016 amendment rewrote the rule.
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